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HISTORY OF ENGLAND. 

CHAPTER VI. 

JAMES was now at the height of power and prosperity. CHAP. 

Both in England and in Scotland he had vanquished VI. 

his enemies, and had punished them with a severity 1685. 
which had indeed excited their bitterest hatred, but The power 

had, at the same time, effectually quelled their courage. of Jhamcs 

The Whig party seemed extinct. The name of Whig h~lg:t. 
was never used except as a term of reproach. The Par--
liament was devoted to the King; and it was in his 
power to keep that Parliament to the end of his reign. 
The Church was louder than ever in professions of 
attachment to him, and had, during the late insur-
rection, acted up to those professions. The Judges were 
his tools; and if they ceased to be so, it was in his 
power to remove them. The corporations were filled 
with his creatures. His revenues far exceeded those of 
his predecessors. His pride rose high~ ~e was not 
the same man who, a few months before, in' doubt 
whether his throne might not be overturned, in an 
hour, had implored foreign help with unkingly suppli.:. 
cations; and had accepted it with tears of gratitude. 
Visions of dominion and glory rose before him. He 
already saw himself, in imagination, the UIDyire of 
Europe, the champion of many states oppressed" by one 
too powerful monarchy. So early as the month of 
June he had assured the United. Provinces that, as 
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soon as the affairs of England were settled, he would 
show the world how little he feared France. In' con
formity with these assurances, he, within a month after 
the battle of Sedgemoor,. concluded with the States 
General a defensive treaty, framed in the very spirit of 
the Triple League. It was regarded, both at the Hague 
and at Versailles, as a most significan~ circumstance 
that Halifax, who was the constant and mortal enemy 
of French ascendency, and who had scarcely ever before 
been consulted on any grave affair since the beginning 
of the reign, took the· lead on this occasion, and seemed 
to have the royal ear. It was a circumstance not less 
significant that. no previous communication was made 
t" Barillon. Both he and his master were taken by 
surprise. Lewis was much troubled, and expressed • 
great, and not unreasonable, anxiety as to the ulterior 
designs of the prince who had lately been his pensioner 
arid vassal. There were strong rumours that William 
of Orange was busied." in, organizing a great confederacy, 
which was to include both branches of the House of 
Austria, the United Provinces, the kingdom of Sweden, 
and the electorate of Brandenburg. It now seemed 
that this confp.deracy would have at its head the King 
and Parliament of England." 

In fact, negotiations tending to such a result were 
actually opened: Spain proposed to form a close al
liance with James; and he listened to the proposition 
with favour, though it was. evident that such an 
alliance would be little less than a declaration of war. 
again~t France. But he postponed his final decision till 
after the Parliament should· have reassembled. The 
fate of Christendom depended on the temper in which 
he .might then find the Commons. If they were dis
posed to acquiesce in his plans of domestic government, 
there would be nothing to prevent him from interfering 

• Avaux Neg., Aug. -tIP 1685; leagues, inclosing the treaty, Aug. ft.; 
Despatch of Citters and his Clll. Lewis to Barillon, Aug. i~. !&. 
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with vigour and authority in the great dispute which CHAP. 

must soon be brought to an issue on the Continent. If VI. 

they were refractory, he must relinquish all thought of 1685. 
arbitrating between contending nations, must again 
implore French assistance, must again submit to French 
dictation, must sink into a potentate of the ihird or 
fourth class, and must indemnify himself for the con-
tempt with which he would be regarded abroad by 
triumphs over law and public opinion at home. 

3 

It seemed, indeed, that it would not be easy for him His plans. 

to demand more than the Commons were disposed to ~~.~:::~tIC 
give. Already they had abundantly proved that they ment. 

were desirous to maintain his prerogatives unimpalred, 
and that they were by no means extreme to mark his 
encroachments on. the rights of tqe people. Indeed, 
eleven twelfths of the members were either dependents 
of the court, or zealous Cavaliers from the C01;m.try. 
There were few things which such an assembly ,could 
pertinaciously refuse to the Sovet'eiga; and, happily for 
the nation, those few things were the very things on 
which James had set his heart. 

One of his objects was to obtain a repeal of the TheHabeas 

Habeas Corpus Act, which he 'hated, as it was natural ~~(us 
that a tyrant should hate the most stringent curb that 
ever legislation imposed on tyranny; This feeling re-
mained deeply fixed in his. mind to tlie last, and ap-
pears in the instructions which he drew up, in exile, for 
the guidance of his son.... But the Habeas Corpus Act, 
though passed during the ascendency of the Whigs, was 
not more dear to the Whigs than to the Tories. It is 
indeed not wonderful that this great law should be 
highly prized by all Englishmen without distinction of 
party: for it is a law which, not by circuitous, but by 

'" Instructions headed, <t For my son the Prince of Wales, 1692," in 
the Stuart Papers •. 

JI 2 
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direct operation, adds to the security and happiness of 
every inhabitant of the realm.*' 

James had yet another design, odious to the party 
which had set him on the throne and which had upheld 

. him there. He wished to form a great standing army. 
He had taken advantage of the late insurrection to 
make large additions to the military force which., his 
brother had left. The bodies now designated as the 
first six regiments of dragoon guards,' the third and 
fourth regiments of dragoons, and the nine regiments' 
of infantry of the line, from the seventh to the fifteenth 
inclusive, had just been raised. t The effect of these 
augmentations, and of the recall of the garrison of 
Tangier, was that the number of regular troops in Eng. 
land had, in a few months, been increased from six 
thousand to near twenty thousand. No English King 
had ever, in time of peace, had such a force at his com
mand. Yet even with this force James was not content. 
He' often repeated that no confidence could be placed in 
the fidelity of the trainbands, that they sympathized 
with all, the 'passions of the class to which they be
longed, that, at Sedgemoor, there had been more militia 
men in the rebel army than in the royal encampment, 
and that, if the throne had been defended only by the 
array of the counties, Monmouth would have marched 
in triumph from Lyme to London. 

The revenue, large as it was when compared with 
that of former Kings, barely sufficed to meet this new 
charge. A great part of the produce of the new taxes 
was absorbed by th!;! naval expenditure. At the close 
of the late reign the whole cost of the army, the Tangier 
regiments included, had been under three hundred 
thousand pounds a year. Six hundred thousand pounds 

• ",The Haheas Corpus," said 
Johnson, the most bigoted of Tories, 
to Boswell, "is the single advantage 
which our government has over that 
of Otll& countries." 

t Sec the Historical Records or 
Regiments, published under the su
pervision of the Adjutant General. 
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. a year would not now suffice." If any further aug- CHAP. 

mentation were made, it would be necessary to demand VI. 

a supply from Parliament; and it was not likely that 161>5. 
Parliament would be in a complying mood. The yery 
name of standing army was hateful to the whole nation, 
and to no part of the nation more hateful than to the 
Cavalier gentlemen who filled the Lower House. In 
their minds a standing army was inseparably associated 
with the Rump, with the Protector, with the spoliation 
of the Church, with the purgation of the Universiti~s, 
with the abolition of the peerage, with the murder of 
the King, with the sullen reign of the Saints, with cant 
and asceticism, with fines a.nd sequestrations, with the 
insults which Major Generals, sprung from the dregs of 
the people, had offered to the oldest and most honour-
able families of the kingdom. There was, mor~over,. 
scarcely a baronet or a squire in the Parliament who 
did not owe part of his importance in his own county 
to his rank in the plllitia. If that national force were 
set aside, the gentry of England must lose much of their 
dignity and influence. It was therefore. probable that 
the King would find it more difficult to obtain funds for 
the supporj; of his army than even to obtain the repeal 
of the Habeas Corpus Act. J 

But both the designs which have been mentioned Designs in 

were subordinate to one great design on which t~e !h~~~~~~D 
King's whole soul was bent, but which was abhorred by Ca~h?lic 
h T 1 h d h d h · rehglOll. t ose ory gent emen w 0 were rea y to set elr 

blood for his rights, abhorred by that Church which 
had never, during three generations of civil discord, 
wavered in fidelity to his· house, ttbhorred even by that 
army on which, in the last ~tremity, he must rely. 

His religion was st~ under proscription. Many 

• Barillon, Dec. -fu. 1685. He the Treasury Warrant Bo.ok that 
had studied the subject mucb. the charge l)f the army for the year 
"C't'st un detail," he says, "dont 1687 was fixed o.n the first of Janu
j'Qi connoissance." It appears from ary at 623,1041. 98. lId. 

B 3 
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(,HAP. rigorous laws against Roman Catholics appeared on the 
.VI. Statute Book, and had, withib. no kmg time, been rigo-

1685. rously executed. The Test Act excluded from civil 
and military office all who dissented from the Church of 
England; and, by a subsequent Act, passed when the 
fictions of Oates had driven the nation wild, it had been 
provided that no person should sit in either House of 
Parliament without solemnly. abjuring the doctrine of 
transubstantiation. That the King should ~s.h to ob
tain for the Church to which he belonged a complete 
toleration was natural and right ; nor is there. any 
reason to doubt that, by a little patience, prudence, and t 

just~ce, such a toleration might have been obtained. 
The extreme antipathy' and dread with which the 

English people regarded h~s religion was not' to be as
cribed solely or chiefly t6 theological animosity. That 
salvation might be found in the Church of Rome, nay, 
that some members of that Church had been among the 
brightest examples of Christian virtue, was admitted 
by aU divines of the Anglican. communion and by the 
most illustrious Nonconformists. It is notorious that 
the penal laws against Popery were strenuously de
fended by many who thought Arianism, . Quakerism, 
and Judaism more dangerous, in a spiritual point of 
view, than Popery, and who yet showed' no disposition 
to enact similar laws against Arians, Quakers, or Jews. 

It is easy to explain why the Roman Catholic was 
treated with less indulgence than was shown to men 
"Who renounced the doctrine of the Nicene fathers, and 
even to men who had not been admitted by baptism 

. within the Christirui"pale. There was among the En
glish a strong conviction. that the Roman Catholic, 
where the interests of his :religion were concerned, 
thought himself free from all the ordinary rules of mo
rality, nay, that he thought it meritorious to violate 
those. rules if, by so doing, he could· avert injury or 
reproach from the Church of which he was a member. 
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Nor was this opinion destitute of a show of reason. It 
was impossible to deny thai Roman Catholic casuists of 
great eminence had written in defence of equivocation, 
of mental resel'Yation, of petjury, and even of assassina
tion. Nor, it was said, had the speculations of this 
odious school of sophists been barren of results. ,The 
massacre of Saint Bartholomew, the murder of the first 
William of Orange, the m~rder of Henry the Third of 
France, the numerous conspiracies which had been 
formed against the life of Elizabeth, and, above all, the 
gunpowder treason, were .constantly cited as. instances 
-of the close connection between vicious the()ry and 
vicious practice. It was alleg~d that ;every one of.these 
crimes had beeD prompted or applauded by Roman Ca
tholic divines. The letters which Everard Digby wrote 
in lemon juice from the Tower to his wife had recently 
been published, and were often quoted. He was a scho
larand a gentleman, upright in all ordinary dealings, 
and 'strongly impressed with a. .sense· of ;duty to God. 
Yet he had been deeply concerned in the plot for blow
ing up King, Lords, and {)ommons, and ihad, on the 
brink of eternity, declared that it was incomprehensible 
to him how,any Roman Catholic shoUld think such a 
design sinful The inference popularly drawn from 
these things was that, however fair the generalcha
racter of a Papist might be, there was no excess of 
fraud or .cruelty of which he was not capable when the 
safety and honour .of .his Church .were at stake. . 

The extraordinary success .of the fables of Oates is to 
be chiefly ascribed to the prevalence of this opinion. It 
was to no purpose that the ~ccused fRomanCatholic ap~ 
pealed to the integrity, humanity, and loyalty which he 
had shown through the whole course of his life. It was 
to no purpose that he called crowds of respectable wit
nesses, of his own persuasion, to contradict monstrous 
romances invented by the most infamous of mankind. 
It was to no purpose that, with the halter round his 
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neck, he invoked on himself the whole vengeance of the 
God before whom, in a few moments, he must appear, 
_ if he had been guilty of meditating any ill to his prince 
or to his Protestant fellow countrymen. The evidence 
which he produced in his favour proved only how little 

-Popish oaths were worth. His very virtues raised a 
'Presumption of his guilt. That he had before him 
death and judgment in immediate prospect only made 
it more likely.that he would deny what, without injury 
to the holiest of causes, he could not confess. . Among 
the unhappy men who were convicted of the murder of 
Godfrey was one Protestant of no high character, Henry 
Berry. It is a remarkable and well attested circum
.stance, that Berry's last words did more to shake the 
credit of the plot than the dying declarations of all the 
pious and honourable Roman Catholics who underwent 
the same fate.:1I= 

It wl1s not only by the ignorant populace, it was not 
only by zealots in whom fanaticism had extInguished all 
reason and charity, that the Roman Cathblic was re
garded as a man the very tenderness of whose con
science might make him a false .. witness, an incendiary, 
or a murderer, as a man who, where his Church was 
concerned, shrank from no atrocity and could be bound 
by no oath. If there were in that age two persons 
inclined by their judgment and by their temper to tole
ration, those persons were Tillotson and Locke. Yet 
Tillotson, whose indulgence for various kinds of schis
maticsand heretics brought on him the reproach of 
heterodoxy, told the House of Commons from the 
pulpit that it was their duty to make effectual provision 
against the propagation of a religion more mischievous 
than irreligion itself, of a religion which demanded 
from its followers services directly opposed to the first 
principles Qf morality. His temper, he truly said, was 

• ,Burnet. i. 447. 
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prone to lenity; but his duty to the community forced CHAP. 

him to be, in this one instance, severe. He declared VL 

that, in his judgment, Pagans who had never heard the 1685. 
name of Christ, and who were guided only by the light 
of nature, were more trustworthy members of civil 
society than men who had been formed in the schools 
of the Popish casuists.· Locke, in the celebrated trea" 
tise in which he laboured to show that even the grossest 
forms of idolatry ought not to be pro~ibited under 
penal sanctions, contended that the Church which 
taught men not to keep faith with heretics had no 
claim to toleration.t 

It is evident that, in such circumstances, the greatest 
service which an English Roman Catholic could render 
to his brethren in the faith was to convince the public 
that, whatever some rash men might, in times of violent 
excitement, have written Qr done, his Church did not 
hold that any end could sanctify means mconsistent 
with morality. And this great service it was in the 
power of James to render. He was King. He was more 
powerful than any English King had been within, the 
memory of the oldest man. It depended on him whether 
the reproach which lay on his religion should be taken 
away or should be made permanent. 

Had he conformed to the laws, had he fulfilled his 
promises, had he abstained from employing any un
righteous methods for the propagation of his own. theo
logical tenets, had he suspended the operation of the 
penal statutes bya large exercise of his unquestionable 
prerogative of mercy, but, at the same time, carefully 
abstained from violatiDg the civil or ecclesiastical con
stitution of the realm, the feeling of his people must 
have undergone a rapid change. So conspicuous an 
example of good faith punctiliously observed .by a 

• Tillotson's Sermon, -preached • t Locke, First Letter on Tolera
before the House of Commous, tion. 
Nov. 5. 1678. 
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Popish prince towar~s a Protestant nation would have 
quieted the public apprehensions. Men who saw that 
a Roman Catholic might safely be suffered to direct 
the whole executive administration, to command the 
army and navy, to convoke and dissolve the legisla
ture, to appoint the Bishops and Deans of the Church 
of England, would soon have ceased to fear that any 
great evil wquld arise from allowing a Roman Catholic 
to be captain ofa company or alderman of a borough. 
It is probable that, in a few years, the sect so long 
detested by the nation would, with general applause, 
have been admitted to office and to Parliament. 

If; on the other hand, James should attempt to 
promote the interest of his Church by violating the fun
damEmtallaws of his kingdom and the solemn promises 
which he had repeatedly made in the face of the whole 
world, it could hardly be doubted that the charges 
which it had been the fashion to bring against the 
Roman Catholic religion would be considered by all 
Protestants as fully established. For, if ever a Roman 
Catholic could be expected to keep faith with heretics, 
James might have been expected to keep faith with the 
Anglican clergy. To them he owed his crown. But 
for their strenuous opposition to the Exclusion Bill 
he would have been a banished man. He had re
peatedly and emphatically acknowledged his obliga
tion to them, and had vowed to maintain them in all 
their legal rights. If he could not be bound by ties 
like these, it must be evident that, where his supersti
tion was concerned, no tie of gratitude- or of honour 
could bind him. To trust him would thenceforth be 
impossible; and, if his people could not trust him, 
what member of his Church could they trust? He 
was not aupposed to be constitutionally. or habitually 
treacherous. To his blunt manner, and to his want 
of consideration for the 'feelings 'of others, he owed 
a much higher reputation for sincerity than he at all 
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deserved. His eulogists affected to call hiin. James .CHAP. 

the Just. If then it should appear that, in turning VL 

Papist, he had also, turned dissembler and promise- 1685. 
breaker, what conclusion was likely to be drawn by a 
nation already disposed to believe that Popery. had a 
pernicious influence on the moral character? 

On these grounds many of the most eminent Roman Violation 
. h d h th S "Cthe'rest CatholIcs of t at. age, an among t em e upreme AcL 

Pontiff, were of cpinion that the interest of their Church 
in our island would be most effectually promoted by a 
moderate and ·constitutional policy; But .such reason-
ing had no effect on the slow understanding and im-
perious temper of James. In 'his eagerness to remove 
the disabilitIes under which the professors. of his re-
ligion lay, he took a course which convinced the most 
enlightened and tolerant Protestants of his time that 
those disabilities were essential to the .safety -of 'the 
state. To his policy the English Roman Catholics owed 
three years of lawless and insolent triumph, and a hun-
dred and forty years of subjection and degradation. 

Many members of his Church held commissions in the 
newly raised regiments. This breach of the law for a 
time passed uncensured: for men were not disposed 
to note every 'irregularity which was committed by a 
King-suddenly called upon to defend his crown and his 
life against rebels. But the danger was now over. The 
insurgents had been vanquished and punished. Their 
unsuccessful attempt had strengthened the government -
which they had hoped to overthrow. Yet still James 
continued to grant commissions to unqualified persons; 
and speedily it was announced that he was determined 
to be no longer bound by the Test Act, that he hoped 
to induce the P~rliam.ent to repeal that A.ct, but that, if 
the Parliament proved refractory, he would not the less 
have his own way. 

A.s soon as this was known; a deep murmur, the fore- Disgr8~e 
runner of a tempest, gave him warning that the spirit of Halifas. 
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before which his grandfather, his father, and his brothel" 
had been compelled to recede, though dormant, was not 
..extinct. Opposition· appeared first in the cabinet. 
Halifax did not ~ttempt to conceal his . disgust and 
.alarm •. At the Council board he courageously gave 
utterance to those feelings which, as it soun appeared, 
pervaded the whole nation. None of his colleagues 
seconded him; and the subject dropped. He was 
summoned to the royal closet, and had two long con
ferences with his master, James tried the effect of 
.compliments and blandishments, but to no purpose. 
Halifax positively refused to promise that he would give 
his vote in the House of Lords for the repeal either of 
the Test Act or of the Habeas Corpus Act. 

Some of those who were about the King advised him 
not, on the· eve of the meeting of Parliament, to drive 
the most eloquent and accomplished statesman of the 
age into opposition. They represented that Halifax 
loved the dignity and emoluments of office, that, while 
he continued to be Lord President, it would be hardly 
possible for him to put forth his whole strength against 
the government, and that to dismiss him from his high 
post was to emancipate him from all restraint. The 
King was peremptory. Halifax was informed that his 
services were no longer needed; and his name was 
struck out of the Council Book.:\I' 

His dismission produced a great sensation not oniy 
in England, but also at Paris, at Vienna, and at the 
Hague: for it was well known, that he had always 
laboured to counteract the influence exercised by the 
court of Versailles on English affairs. Lewis expressed 
great pleasure at the news. The ministers of the United 
Provinces and of the House of Austria, on the other 
hand, extolled the wisdom and virtue of the discarded 
statesman in a manner which gave great offence at 

.. Council Book. The erasure is dated Oct. 21. 1685. Halifax 
to CbesterfieM; Barillon, Oct. U. 
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Whitehall. James was particularly angry willi the CHAP. 
secretary of the imperial legation, who did not scruple VI. 

to say that the eminent service which Halifax had per~ 1685. 
formed in the debate on the Exclusion Bill had been 
requited with gross ingratitude. $ 

It soon became clear that Halifax would have many 
followers. A portion of the Tories, with their old 
leader, Danby, at their head, began to hol4, Whiggish 
language. Even the prelates hinted 'that there was a 
point at which the loyalty due to .the prince must yield 
to higher considerations. The d~scontent of the chiefs 
of the army was still niore extraordinary and still more 
formidable. Already began to appear the first symp
toms of that feeling which, three years later, impelled so 
many officers of high rank to desert the royal standard. 
Men who had never before had a scruple had on a 
sudden become strangely scrupulous. Churchill gently 
whispere~ that the King was going too far. Kirke, 
just returned from his western butchery, swore to stand 
by the ·Protestant religion. Even if he abjured the 
faith in which he had been bred, he would never, he 
said, become a Papist. He was already bespoken. If 
ever he did apostatize, he was bound by a solemn 
promise to the Emperor of Morocco to turn Mussul~ 
man·t 

While the nation, agitated by many strong emotions, 1.'ersecu

looked anxiously forward to the reassembling of the ;~:u~ithe 
Houses, tidings, which' increased the prevailing ex<!ite- Huguenots. 

ment, arrived from France; 
The long and heroic struggle which the HugUenots 

had maintained against the French government had 
been. brought to a final close by the ability and vigour 
of Richelieu. That· great statesman vanquished them; 

• B ill OL-t.26, 1685 L . ar OD, Nov. 0. ; ems 

to Barillon, ~~;. ~'; Nov. -.Ar. 
t There is a remarkable account 

of the first appearance of the symp-

toms of discontent among the Tories 
.in a letter of Halifax to Chester
field, written in October, 1685-
Burnet, i. 684. 
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but he confirmed to' them the liberty of conscience which 
had been bestowed on them by the edict' of Nantes. 
They were suffered, under some restraints of no galling 
kind, to worship God 'according to their own ritual, 
and to write in defence of their own doctrine. They 
were admissible to political and military employment; 
nor did their heresy; during a considerable time, practi
cally impede their rise in the world. Some of them com
manded the armies of the state; and others presided 
over important departments of the civil administration. 
At length a change took place. Lewis the Fourteenth 
had, from an early age, regarded the Calvinists with an 
aversion at once religious and political. As a zealous 
Roman Catholic, he detested their theological dogmas. 
As a prince fond of arbitrary power, he detested those 
republican theories which were intermingled with the 
Genevese divinity. He gradually retrenched all the 
privileges which the schismatics enjoyed. He interfered 
with the education of Protestant children, confiscated 
property bequeathed to Protestant consistories; and on 
frivolous pretexts shut up Protestant churches. The 
Protestant ministers were harassed by the tax gatherers. 
The Protestant magistrates were deprived of the honour 
of nobility. The Protestant officers of the royal house
hold were informed that His Majesty dispensed with 
their services. Orders were given that no Protestant 
should be admitted into the legal profession. The op
pressed sect showed some faint signs of that spirit which 
in the preceding century had bidden defiance to the whole 
power' of the House of Valois. Massacres and execu
tions followed. Dragoons were quartered in the towns 
where the heretics were numerous, and in the country 
seats of the heretic gentry; and the cruelty and licen
tiousness of these rude missionaries was sanctioned or 
leniently censured by the government. Stil~ however, , 
the edict of Nantes, though practically violated in its 
most essential provisions, had not been formally re-
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scinded; and the King repeatedly declared in solemn CHAP. 

public acts that he was resolved to maintain it. But the VL 

bigots and flatterers who ha~ his ear gave. him advice .1685. 

which he 'was but too willing to take. They represented 
to him that his rigorous policy had been eminently suc
cessful, that little or no resistance. had been made to 
his will, that thousands of Huguenots had already been 
converted, that, if he would take the one decisive step 
which yet remained, those who were still. obstinate would 
speedily submit, France would be purged from the taint 
o{ heresy, and her prince would have ~arned a heavenly 
cpown not less glorious than that of Saint. Lewis. These 
arguments prevailed. The final blow was struck. The 
edict .of Nantes was revoked; and a crowd of decrees 
against the sectaries appeared in rapid succession. Boys 
and girls were torn from their parents' and sent to' be 
educated in convents. All Calvinistic ministers were 
commanded: either to abjure their religion or to quit 
their country within a fortnight. The other professors 
of the reformed faith were forbidden to leave the king-
dom; and, in order to prevent them from making their 
escape, the outports and frontiers were strictly guarded 
It was thought that the flocks, thus separated from the 
evil shepherds, would soon return to the true fold. But 
in spite of all the vigilance of the military police there 
was a vast emigration.. It was calculated that,. in a few 
months, fifty thousand families quitted France for ever. 
Nor were the refugees such as a country can well spare~ 
They were generally persons of intelligent min,ds,.of in
dustrious habits, and of austere morals. ]n the list are 
to be found names eminent in war, in science, in litera-
ture, and in art. Some of the exiles offered their'swords 
to William of Orange, and distinguished themselves by 
the fury with which they fought against their perse~ 
cutor. Others avenged themselves with weapons still 

. more formidable, and, by means of the presses of Hol
land, England, and Germany, inflamed, eluring thirty 
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years, the public mind of Europe against the French 
government. A more peaceful class erected silk: manu
factories in the eastern suburb of London. One de
tachment of emigrants' taught the Saxons to' make the 
stuffs and hats of. which France had hitherto enjoyed a 
monopoly. Another planted the first vines in the neigh
bourhood of the Cape of Good Hope.'" 

In ordinary circumstances the courts of Spain and of 
Rome would have. eagerly applauded a prince who had 
made vigorous' war on heresy. But such was the hatred 
inspired by the injustice and haughtiness of Lewis that, 
when he became a persecutor, the courts of Spain and 
Rome took the side of religious liberty, and loudly re
probated the cruelty of turning a savage and licentious 
soldiery loose on an UDoffending people. t One cry of 
grief and rage rose from the whole of Protestant Europe. 
The tidings of the revocation of the edict of Nantes 
reached England about a week before the day to which 
the Parliament stood adjourned. It was clear then that 
the spirit of Gardiner a,nd of Alva was still the spirit of 
the Roman Catholic Church. Lewis was not inferior to 
James in generosity and humanity, and was certainly 
far superior to James in all the abilities and acquire
ments of a statesman. Lewis had, like James, repeat
edly promised to respect the privileges of his Protestant 
subjects. Yet Lewis was now avowedly a persecutor o~ 
the reformed religion. What reason was there, then, to 
doubt that James waited only for an opportunity to 
follow the example? He was already forming, in de
fiance of the law, a military force officered to a great 

• The contemporary tracts in ,1nnocent. There is, in .the Mack
~rious languages on the subject of intosh Collection, a remarkable let
this persecution are innumerable. ter on this' subject from Ronquillo, 
An eminently clear, terse, and spi- dated Marcb 26; 1686. See Venier, 
't d '11 be" d' AprilS, rl e ,s~m~ary WI ,.oun ID Relatione di Francia, 1689, quoted 

Voltslre s Slecle de LOUIS XIV. by Professor Ranke in his Riimi
t "Misionarios embotados," says schen Plipste book viii. 

Ronquillo. "Apostoli armati," says • 
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extent by Roman Catholics.. Was there anything un- CHA P. 

reasonable in the apprehension that this force might VI. 

be employed to do what the French dragoons had 1685. 
done? . .-

James was almost as much disturbed as his subjects Effectof 

by the conduct of the court' of Versailles. In truth, ::!ro~- in 

that court had acted as, if it had meant to embarrass England. 

and annoy him. He was about to ask {rom a Pro· 
testant legislature a full toleration for Roman Catho-
lics. Nothing, therefore, could be more· unwelCome 
to him than the intelligence that, in a neighbouring 
country, toleration had just been withdrawn by a Ro-
man Catholic government' from Protestants. His vexa':' 
tion was increased by a speech which the Bishop of 
Valence, in the name of the Gallican clergy, addr~ssed at 
this time to Lewis the Fou,rteenth. Thepious Sovereign 
of England, the orator said, looked to the most Christian 
King for support against a heretical nation. It was re-
marked that the members of the House of Commons 
showed particular anxiety to procure copies of this ha-
rangue, and that it was read by an Englishmen with 
indignation and alarm.... James was desirous to coun:. 
teract the impression which these things had made, 
and was also at that moment by no means unwil-
ling to let' all Europe see that he was not the slave of 
France. He therefore declared publicly that he dis
approved of the manner in which the' Huguenots had 
been treated, granted to the exiles some relief from his 
privy purse, and, by letters under his great _ sea~ invited 
his subjects to imitate his liberality. In a very few 
months it became clear that all this compassion was 
feigned for the purpose o£ 8ajoling his Parliament, that 
he regarded the refugees with mortal hatred, and that . 

• "Mi wrono che tutti questi pessime impressioni."-Adda, Nov. 
parIamentarii De hanno voluto copia, -.fJ. 1685. See Evelyn's Diary, 

, il. che aS80iutamente avra causate Nov. 3. 

VOL. II. c 
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he regretted nothing so much as his own "inability to 
do what Lewis hall done. 

On the ninth of November the Houses met. The 
Commons were summoned to the bar of the Lords; 
and the King spoke from the throne. His speech had 
been composed by himself. He congratulated his loving 
subjects. on the suppression of the rebellion in the West: 
but he added that the speed with which that rebellion 
had risen to a formidable height, and the length of time 
during which it had continued to rage, must convince all 
men how little dependence could be placed on the militia~ 
He had, therefore, made additions to the regular army. 
The charge of that army would henceforth be more than 
double of what it. had been; and he trusted that the 
Comm~ns would grant him the means of defraying 
the increased expense. He then informed his hearers 
that he had employed some officers who had not taken 
the test; but he knew them to be fit for public trust. 
He . feared that artful men might avail ... themselves 
of this irregularity to disturb the harmony which 
existed between himself and his Parliament. But he 
would speak out. He was determined not to part with 
servants on whose fidelity he could rely, and whose help 
he might perhaps soon need.· , 

This explicit declaration that he had broken the laws 
which were regarded by the nation as the chief safe
guards of the established religion, and that he was re-: 
solved to persist in breaking those laws, was not likely 
to sooth the excited feelings of his subjects. The Lords, 
seldom disposed to take the lead in opposition to a go..: 
vernment, consented to vote him formal thanks for what 
he had said. But the Commons were in a less comply
ing mood. When they had i'eturned to their own House 
there was a long silence j and the faces of many of the 
most respectable members expressed deep concern. At 

• Lords' Journals, Nov.9. HiSS. S. M. stessa abbia composto il dis
UVengo assicurato," says Adda «cbe corso."-Despatch ofNov.}-!-.16S5. 
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length Middleton "rose and moved' the House to go in- CHAP. 

stantly into committee on the King's speech: but Sir VL 

Edmund Jennings, a zealous Tory from Yorkshire, who 1685. 

was supposed to speak the sentiments of Danby;. pro-
tested against this course, and demanded time for· con-

. sideration. Sir Thomas Clarges, maternal uncle of 
the Duke of Albemarle, and long distinguished in Par
liament as a man of business and a vigilant steward of 
the public money, took the same side. The feeling of 
the House could not be mistaken. Sir John Emley, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, insisted that the delay 
should not exceed forty~eight hours; but he was over
ruled; and it was resolved that the discussion should 
be postponed for three days.-

The interval was well employed by those who . took 
the lead against the' cou~. They had indeed no light 
work to perform. In three days a country party was 
to be organized. The difficulty of the tasK is in our 
age not eaSily to be appreciated;. for in our age an the 
nation may be said to assist at every deliberation of the 
Lords and Commons. What is said by the leaders of 
the ministry and of the opposition after midnight is 
read· by the whole metropolis at dawn, by the inhabit
ants of Northumberland and Cornwall in the after
noon, and in Ireland and the Highlands. of Scotland on 
the morrow. In our age, therefore, the stages of . legis:" 
lation, toe rules of debate, the tactics of faction, the' 
opinions, temper, and style of every active member of 
either House, are familiar to hundreds of thousands. 
Every man who now enters Parliament possesses what, 
in thelleventeenth century, would have been milled a 
great stock of parliamentary knowledge. Such know- . 
ledge was then to· be obtained only by actual parlia-

• Commons' Journals; Bram- the Dutch embassy, and conducted 
ston's Memoirs; James von Leeu· the correspondence in the absence 
wen to the States General, Nov.~. of Citters. As to Clargp.s, see Bur
l fillS. Leeuwen was secretary of net, i. 98. 

c \I 
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mentary service. The difference between an old and a 
new member was as great as the difference between a 
veteran soldier and a recruit just taken from the plough; 
and James's Parliament contained a most unusual pro
portion of new members, who had brought from their 
country seats to Westminster no political knowledge 
and many violent prejudices. These gentlemen hated 
the Papists, but hated the Whigs not less intensely, and 
regarded .the King with superstitious veneration. To 
form an opposition. out of such materials was a feat 
which required the most skilful and delicate manage
ment. Some men of great weight, however, undertook 
the work, and performed it with success. Several ex
perienced Whig politicians, who had not seats in that 
Parliament, gave useful advice and information. On 
the day preceding that which had been fixed for the 
debate, many meetings were held at which the leaders 
instructed the novices; and it soon appeared that these 
exertions had not been thrown away.'" ' 

The foreign embassies were all in a ferment. It .was 
well understood that a few days would now decide the 
great question, whether the King of Englan$I was or was 
not to be the vassal of the King of France. The ministers 
of the House of Austria were most anxious that James 
should give satisfaction to his Parliament. Innocent 
had sent to London two persons charged to inculcate 
moderation, both by admonition and by example. One 
of them was John Leyburn, an English Dominican, 
who had been secretary to Cardinal Howard, and who, 
with some lea;rning and a rich vein of natural humour, 
was the most cautious, dexterous, and taciturr{of men. 
He had recently been consecrated Bishop of Adrume
tum, and named Vicar Apostolic in Great Britain. 
Ferdinand, Count of Adds., an Italian of no eminent 
abilities, but of mild temper and courtly manners, had 
been appointed Nuncio. These functionaries were 

• Harillon, Nov. H. 1685. 
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eagerly welcomed by Jame~. No Roman Catholic CHAP. 

Bishop had exercised spiritual functions in the island VI. 

during more than half a century. No Nuncio had been 1685. 
received here 'during the hundred and twenty-seven 
years which had elapsed since the death of Mary. Ley-
burn was lodged in Whitehall, and received a pension 
of a thousand pounds a year •. Adda. did not yet as-
sume a public character. He passed for a foreigner of 
rank whom curiosity had brought to London, appeared 
daily at court, and )'Vas treated with high consideration. 
Both the Papal emissaries did their best to diminish, as 
much as possible, the odium inseparable from the offices 
which they filled, and to restrain the rash zeal of James. 
The Nuncio, in particular, declared that nothing could. 
be more injurious to the interests of the Church of 
Rome than a rupture between the King and the Parlia-· 
ment.· 

Barillon was active on the other side. The instruc
tions which he received from Versailles on this occasion 
well deserve to be studied; for they furnish a key to 
the policy systematically pursued by his master towards 
England during the twenty years which preceded our 
revolution. The advices from Madrid, Lewis wrote, 
were alarming. Strong hopes were entertained there 
that James would ally himself closely with the House 
of Austria, as soon as he should be assured that his. 
Parliament would give him no trouble. Iu. these cir
cumstances, it was evidently the interest of France that 
the Parliament should prove refractory. Barillon was' 
therefore directed to act, with all possible precautions • 

• Dodd'. Church History, Leeu- Innocent to James, dated~~!.~: 
wen, Nov. H· 1685; Barillon, and so·P

e
t
t
·.23a,' 1685; Despatches of 

Dec. 24. 1685. Barillon says of 
Add&, .. On l'avoit fait prllvenir que Adda, Nov. Iv· and Nov. H, 168.'>. 
la surete et I'avantage des Catha- The very interesting correspondence 
liques consistoient dans une reunion of Adda, copied from the Papal 
entiere de sa Majeste Britannique archives, is in the British Museum i 
et de Bon pariement." J..etters of Additional MSS. No. 15395. 
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CHAP. against detection, the part of a makebate. At court he. 
VL was to omit no opportunity of stimulating the religious 

1685. zeal and the kingly pride of James; but at the same 
time it might be desiraDle to have some secret commu
nicatioD, with the malecontents. Such communication 
would indeed be hazardous and would require the utmost 
adroitness; yet it might perhaps be in the power of the 
Ambassador, without committing himself or his govern
ment, to animate the zeal of the opposition for the laws 
Md . liberties of England, and to let i~ be understood that 
those laws and liberties were not rega!ded by his master 
with an unfriendly eye.'" 

Committee Lewis, when he dictated these instructions, did not 
::!,:~:~~m- foresee how speedily and how completely his uneasiness 
the KiI!g's would be removed by the obstinacy and stupidity of 
speech. James. On the twelfth. of November the House of 

Commons resolved itself into a committee on the royal 
speech. The Solicitor General, Heneage Finch, was in 
the chair. The debate was conducted by the chiefs of 
the new country party with rare tact and address. No 
expression indicating disrespect to the Sovereign or 
sympathy for rebels was suffered to escape. The west
ern insurrection was always mentioned with abhorrence. 
Nothing was said of the barbarities of Kirke and J eftreys. 
It was admitted that the heavy expenditure which had 
been occasioned by the late troubles justified the King 
in asking spme further supply: but strong objections 
. were made to the augmentation of the army and to the 
infraction of the Test Act. 

The subject of the Test Act the courtiers appear to 
have carefUlly avoided. They harangued, however, 
with some force on the great superiority of a regular 
army to a militia. One of them tauntingly asked 
wheth,er the defence of the kingdom was to be entrusted 

• This most remarkable despatch 1685, and will be found in the Ap
bears date the .,\th of November pelldix to Mr. Fox's History. 
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io the beefeaters. Another saId that he should be. glad 
to know how the Devonshire trainbands, who had fled 
in 'confusion before Monmouth's scythemen, would have 
faced the household troops of Lewis. But these argu
ments had little effect on Cavaliers who still' remem
bered with bitterness the stern rule of the Protector .. 
The general feeling was forcibly expressed by the first 
of the Tory country gentlemen of England, ·Edward 
Seymour. He admitted that the' militia was not in a 
satisfactory state, but maintained that it might bere .. 
modelled. The remodelling might require money; but,· 
for his own part, he would rather give a million to keep, 
up a force from which he had nothing to fear, than half 
a million to keep up a force of which he must ever be 
afraid. Let the trainbands be disciplined ; let the navy 
be strengthened; and the country would be secure. A 
standing army was at best a mere drain on the public 
resources. The soldier was withdrawn froDl all useful. 
labour. He produced nothing: he consumed the fruits 
of the industry of other men; and he domineered over 
those by whom he was supported. But the nation was 
now threatened, not only with a standing army, but 
with a Popish standing. army, with a standipg' army 
officered by men· who might be very amiable and 
honourable, but who were on principle enemies to the
constitution of the realm, Sir William Twisden, mem-. 
ber for the county of Kent, spoke on the' same side 
with great keenness and loud applause. Sir Richard 
Temple, oue of the few Whigs who had a seat in that 
Parliament, dexterously accommodating his speech to 
t.he temper of his audience, reminded the House that a 
standing army had been found, by experience, to be as 
dangerous to the just authority of princes as to the 
liberty of nations. Sir John Maynard, the most learned 
lawyer of his time, took part in the debate. He was 
now more' than eighty years old, and could well re
member the political contests of the reign of James the 
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First. He had sate in the Long Parliament, and had 
taken part with the Roundheads, but had, always been 
for lenient counsels, and had laboured to bring about a 
general reconciliation. His abilities, which age had 
not impaired, and his professional knowledgl', which 
had long overawed all Westminster Hall, commanded 
the ear of the House of Commons. He, too, declared 
himself against the augmentation of the regular forces. 

Mter much debate, it was resolved that a supply 
should be granted to .the crown; but it was also re
solved that a bill should be brought in for making the 
militia more efficient. This last resolution was tanta
mount to a declaration against the standing army. The 
King was greatly displeased; and it was whispered that, 
if things went on thus, the session would not be of long 
duration.· 

On the morrow the contention was renewed. The 
language of the country party was perceptibly bolder 
and sharper than on the preceding day. That para-

" graph of the King's speech which related to supply pre
ceded the paragraph which related to the test. On this 
ground Middleton proposed that the paragraph relating 
to supply should be first considered in committee. The 
opposition moved the previous question. They con
tended that the reasonable and constitutional practice 
was to grant no money t!ll grievances had been re-_ 

• Commons' Journals, Nov. 12. the initials of the speakers. The 
1685; Leeuwen, Nov. H.; Ba- editors of Chandler's Debates and 
rillon, Nov. a.; Sir John Bram- of the Parliamentary History guessed 
liton's Memoirs. The best report from these initials at the names, 
of the debates of the Commons in and sometimes guessed wrong. They 
November, 1685, is one of which ascribe to Waller a very remarkable 
the history is somewhat curious. speech, which will hereafter be 
There are two manuscript copies of mentioned, and which was. really 
it in the British Museum, Harl. made by Windham, member for 
7187.; Lans. 253. In these copies Salisbury. It was with some con
the names of the speakers are given cern that I found myself forced to 
at lengtb. The author of the I.ife give up the belief that the last words 
of J amea published in 1702 trans- utleret:l in public by Waller were so 
scribed this report, but gave ollly honourable to bim. • 
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dressed, and that there would be an end of this practice CHAP. 

if the House thought itself bound servilely to follow the VL 

order in which matters were mentioned by the King .' 1685~ 
from the throne. 

The division was taken on the question whether 
Middleton's motion should ·be put. The Noes were 
ordered by the Speaker to go forth into the lobby. 
They resented this much, and complained, loudly of 
his servility· and partiality: for they conceived that, 
according to the intricate and subtle rule which was 
then in force, and which, in our time, was superseded 
by a more rational and convenient practice, they were 
entitled to keep their seats; and it was held by all the 
parliamentary tacticians of that age that the party 
which stayed in the House had an advantage over the 
party which went out; for the accommodatiol! on the 
benches was then so deficient that no person who had 
been fortunate enough to get a good seat was willing to. 
lose it. Nevertheless, to· the dismay of the ministers, 
many persons on whose votes the court had absolutely, , 
depended were seen moving towards the door. Among' 
them was Charles Fox, Paymaster of the Forces, and, 
son of Sir Stephen Fox, Clerk of the Green Cloth. The 
Paymaster had been induced by his friends to absent 
himself during part of the discussion: But his anxiety 
had become insupportable. He came down to the' 
Speaker's chamber, heard part of the debate, withdrew, 
and, after .hesitating for an hour or two between con., 
science and five thousand pounds a year, took a manly 
resolution and rushed into the House just in time to 
vote. Two officers of the army, Colonel John Darcy, 
son of the J;.ord Conyers, and Captain James Kendall, 
with!1rew to the lobby. Middleton went down to the 
bar and expostulated warmly with them. He particu
larly addressed himself to Kendall, a needy retainer of 
the court, who had, in obedience'to the royal mandate, 
been sent to fadiament by a packed corporation in 
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Cornwall, ahd who ,had recently obtained a grant ofa 
hundred head of rebels sentenced to transportation. 
" Sir," said Middleton, "have not you a troop of horse 
in His Majesty's service?" " Yes, my Lord," answered 
Keridall: "but my elder brother is just dead, and has 
left me seven hundr.ed a year." ~ 
, When the tellers had done their office it appeared 

that. the Ayes were one hundred and eighty-two, and 
the Noes one hundred and eighty-three. In that House 
of Commons which had been brought together by the 
unscrupulous use of chicanery, of corruption, and of 
violence, in that House of Commons of which James 
had said that more than eleven twelfths of the' members. 
were such as he would himself have nominated,. the 
court had sustained a defeat on a vital question. "" 

In consequence of this vote the expressions which 
the King had used respecting the test were, on the 
thirteenth of November, .taken into consideration. It 
was resolved, after much discussion, that an address 
should be presented to him, reminding him that he 
could not legally continue to employ officers who re
fused to qualify, and pressing him to give such direc
-tiona as might quiet the apprehensions and jealousies of 
his people. t 

A motion was then made that the Lords should be 
requested to join in the address. Whether this motion 
was honestly made by the opposition, in the hope that 
the concurrence of the peers would add weight to the 
remonstrance, or artfully made by the courtiers, in the 
hope that a breach between the Houses might be the 
consequence, it is now impossible to discover. The 
proposition was rejected.! 

.. Commons' Journals, Nov. 18. 
1685; Bramston's' Memoirs; Re
reaby's Memoirs; Barillon, Nov. «.; 
Leeuwen, Nov. j.!.; Memoirs of 
Sir Stephen Fox, 1717; The Case 
of the Church of England fairly, 

stated; Burnet, i. 666. and Speaker 
Onslow's note. 

t Commons' Journals, Nov. 1685; 
Harl. MS. 7187.; Lans. MS. 258. 

t The conflict of testimony on, 
this subject is most extraordinary; 
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The House then. resolved itself into a. committee, for CHAP. 

the purpose of considering the amount of supply to be VL. 

granted. The King wanted fourteen hundred thousand 1685.: 
pounds: but the· ministers saw' that it would be vain 
to ask for so large a sum. The Chancellor of the Ex
chequer mentioned twelve hundred thousand pounds. 
The chiefs of the opposition replied that to vote for 
such a. grant would be to. vote for the permanence of 
the present military establishment: they were disposed 
to give only so much as. might suffice to keep the
regular troops on foot till the militia could be remo .. 
delled; and they therefore proposed four hundrM thou~ 
sand pounds. The courtiers exclaimed against this 
motion as unworthy of the House and disrespectfnl to the 
King: but they were manfully encountered. One oftha 
western members, John Windham, who sate for Salis-
bury, especially distinguished himself. He had always, 
he said, looked with dread and aversion .onstanding 
armies; and' recent experience· had. strengthened those 
feelings. He then ventured .to touch on a theme which 
had hitherto been studiously avoided. He described 
the desolation of the western .counties. The people, he 
said, were weary of the oppression of the troops, weary· 
of· free quarters, of depredations, of still fouler crimes 

and, after long consideration, I must tunately Bramston was not at the 
own that the balance seems to me House that day. James Van Leeu
to be exactly poised. In the Life wen mentions the motion and the 
of James (1702), the motion is division, but does· not add a word 
represented as a court motion. This which can throw the smallest light 
account is eonfirmed bya remark. on the state of parties. I must own 
able passage in the Stuart Papers, myself unable to draw. with confi_ 
which was corrected by the Pre- dence any inference from the n'ames 
tender himself. (Clarke's Life 'of of the tellers, Sir Joseph Williamson 
James the Second, ii. 55.) On the and Sir Francis Russell for the rna .. 
other hand, Reresby, who was pre- jority, and Lord. Ancram and. Sir 
sent, and Barillon, who ought to Henry Goodricke for the minority. 
have been well informed, represent I should have thought Lord Ancram 
the motion as an opposition, motion. likely to go witb the court, and Sir' 
The Harleian and Lansdowne manu- Henry Goodricke likely to go with 
8Cripts di1fer in the single word .on the opposition. 
which the whole depends. . UnCor-
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CHAP. which the law called felonies, but for which, when p~r-
VL petra ted by this class of felons, no redress could be 

16S5. obtained. The King's servants had indeed told the 
House that excellent rules had been laid down for the 
government of the army; but none could venture to 
say that these rules had been observed. What, then, 
was the inevitable inference? Did not the contrast 
between the paternal injunctions issued from the throne 
and the· insupportable tyranny of the soldiers prove 
that the army was even now too strong for the prince 
as well as for the people? The Commons might surely, 
with petfect consistency, while they reposed entire con
fidence hi. the intentions of His Majesty, refuse to make 
any addition toa force which it was clear that His 

Second 
defeat of 
the go
vernment. 

Majesty could not manage. 
. The motion that the sum to be granted should not 
exceed four hundred thousand pounds, was lost by 
twelve votes. This victory of the ministe~s was little 
better than a defeat. The leaders of the country party, 
nothing disheartened, retreated a little, made another 
stand, and proposed the sum of seven hundred t.hou
sand pounds. The committee divided again, and the 1 
courtiers were beaten by two hundred and twelve votes f 
to one hundred and seventy.... . 

The King On the following day the Commons went in proces
~prcimanda sion to Whitehall with their address on the sub;ect of ... e am- OJ 

mons. the test. The King received them on his throne. The 
address was drawn up in respectful and affectionate 
language; for the great majority of those who had 
voted for it were zealously and even superstitiously 
loyal,. and had readily agre~d to insert some compli
mentary phrases, and to omit every word which the 
courtiers thought offensive. The answer of James was 
a cold and sullen reprimand. He declared himself 
greatly disple~sed and amaze~ that the Commons should 

• Commons' Journals, Nov. ,16. 1685: Harl. MS. 7187.; LallI. 
MS. 285. 
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h~ve profited so little by the admonition which he had CHAP. 

given them. ." But," said he," however you may pro- VL 

ceed on your part, I will be very steady in .all the 1685. 

promises which I have made to you." • 
The Commons reassembled in their chamber, dis

contented, yet somewhat overawed., To most of them 
the King was still an object of filial reverence. Three 
more years filled with injuries, and with insults more 
galling than injuries, were scarcely sufficient to dis
'solve the ties which bound the Cavalier gentry to the 
throne. 

The Speaker repeated the substance of the King's 
reply. There was, for some time, a solemn stillness; 
then the order of the day was read in regular course ; 
and the House went into committee on· the bill for re
modelling the militia. 

In a few hours, however, the spirit of the opposition Coke cam •. 

revived. When, at the close of the day, .the Sp~aker ::h~tc~!~ 
resumed the chair, Wharton, the boldesta,nd most ~on8 for 

active of the Whigs, proposed that a time should ,be =:~g. 
appointed for taking His Majesty's answer into consi
deration. John Coke, member for Derby, though.a 
noted Tory, seconded Wharton." I hope," he said, 
" that we are all Englishmen, and that we shall not be 
frightened from our duty by a few high. words." 

It was manfully, but not wisely, spoken. The whole 
House was in a tempest. "Take down his words," "To 
the bar," ~'To the Tower," resounded from every side. 
Those who were most lenient proposed that the offender 
should be' reprimanded: but the ministers vehemently 
insisted that he should be sent to prison. The House 
'might pardon, they said" offences committed against 
itse~ but had no right to pardon an insult· offered to 
the crown. Coke was sent to the Tower. The indis:
creti~n of one man had deranged the whole system.of 
tactics which had been, so ably concerted. by the chiefs 

• Commons' Journals, Nov. 17, 18. 1685. 
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CRAp· Of the opposition. It was in vain that, at that moment, 
VI. Edward Seymour attempted to rally his' followers, ex-

1685. horted them to fix a day for discussing the King's 
answer, and expressed his confidence that the discussion 
would be conducted with the respect due from subjects 
to the sovereign. The members were so much cowed 
by the royal displeasure, and so much incensed by the 
rudeness of Coke, th~t it would not have been safe to 
divide.· 

The House adjourned; and the ministers flattered 
themselves that the spirit of opposition was quelled. 
But on the morrow, the nineteenth of November, new 
and alarming symptoms appeared. The time had ar~ 
rived for taking into consideration the petitions which 
had been presented from all parts of England against 
the late elections. When, on the first meeting of the 
Parliament, Seymour had complained of the force and 
fraud by which the government had prevented the sense 
of constituent bodies from being fairly taken, he had 
found no seconder. But many who had then flinched' 
from his side had subsequently taken heart, and, with 
Sir John Lowther, member for Cumberland, at their 
head, had,before the recess, suggested that there ought 
to be an inquiry into the abuses which had so much ex
cited the public mind. The House was now in a much 
more angry temper;. and many voices' were boldly 
raised in menace and accusation. The ministers were 
told that the nation expected, and should have, signal 
redress. Meanwhile it was dexterously intimated that 
the best atonement which a gentleman who' had been 
brought into the House by irregular means could make 
to the pUblic was to use his ill acquired power in de
fence of the religion and liberties of his country. No 
member who, in that crisis, did his duty had anything 
to fear. It might be necessary to unseat him; but the 

• Commons' Journals, Nov. ]8.1685; Harl. MS. 7187.; Lans. MS. 
25S.; Burnet, i. 667. 
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whole influence of the· opposition should be employed to .CHAP. 

procure his reelection •• · vr. 
On . the same day it became clear· that the spirit of 1685. 

opposition had spread from the Commons to the Lords, OppositiOD 

and even to the episcopal bench. William Cavendish~ ~:!:.~: 
Earl of Devonshire, took the lead in the Upper House; t ~e 
and he was well qualified to do so. In wealth and T~: ~~rl 
influence he was second to none of the English nobles; :~i~~VOD' 
and the general voice designated him as the finest gen, 
tlemanof his time. His. magnificence, his taste, hi~ 
talents, his classical learning, his high spirit, the grace 
an4 urbanity of his manners, were admitted by his ene': 
mies. His eulogists, unhappily,. could not pretend that 
his morals had escaped untainted from the widespread 
contagion of that age. Though an enemy of Popery 
and of arbitrary power, he had been averse to extreme 
courses, had been willing, when the· Exclusion Bill ,was 
lost, to agree to a compromise, and had never been con-
cerned m the illegal and imprudent schemes which had 
brought discredit .oil the Whig party., But, though 
regretting part of the conduct of his friends, he had 
not, on that account, failed to perform zealously th~ 
most arduous and perilous duties of friendship. H~ 
had stood near Russell at the bar, had parted from him 
on the sad morning of the execution with close eni .. 
braces and with many bitter tears, nay, had offered to 
manag~ an escape at the hazard of. his own life. t . This 
great nobleman now proposed that a day should be 
fixed for considering the royal speech. It was con-
tended, on the other side, that the Lords, by voting 

• Lonsdale's Memoirs. Burnet 
tells us (i. 667. ) that a sharp debate 
about elections took place in the 
House of Commons aftel' Coke's 
committal" It must therefore have 
been on the 19th of November; for 
Coke . was committed late on the 
18th, and the Parliament was pro
rogued on the 20th. Burnet's nar_ 

rative, is confirmed bI the Journals, 
from which it appears that several 
elections were under discussion on 
the 19th. 

t Burnet, i. 560.; Funeral Ser
mon of 'the Duke of Devonshire, 
preached by Kennet, 1708 j Travels 
of Cosmo III. in: England. 
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CHAP. thanks 'for the speech, had precluded themselves from 
VL complaining of it. But this objection was treated with 

1685. contempt by Halifax. "Such thanks," he said with 
the sarcastic pleasantry in which he excelled, "imply 
no approbation. We are thankful whenever our gra
cious Sovereign deigns to speak to us. Especially 
thankful are we when, as on the present occasion, he 
speaks out, and gives us fair warning of what we are to 

The Bishop suffer." *' Doctor Henry Compton, Bishop of London, 
of London. spoke strongly for the motion. Though not gifted with 

eminent abilities, nor deeply versed in the learning of 
his profession, he was always heard by the House with 
respect; for he was one of the few clergymen. who 
could, in that age, boa8t of noble blood. His own 
loyalty, and the loyalty of his family, had been signally 
proved. His father, the second Earl of Northampton, 
had fought bravely for King Charles the First, and, 
surrounded by the parliamentary soldiers, had fallen, 
sword in hand, refusing to give or take quarter. The 
Bishop himself, before he was ordained, had borne arms 
in the Guards; and, though he generally did his best to 
preserve the gravity and sobriety befitting a prelate, 
some flashes of his military spirit would, to the last, 
occasionally break forth. He had'been entrusted with 
the' religious education of the two Princesses, and had 
acquitted himself of that important duty in a manner 
which had satisfied all good Protestants, and had se
cured to him considerable influence over the minds of 
his pupils, especially of the Lady Anne. t He now de
clared that he was empowered to speak the sense of his 
brethren, and that, in their opinion and in his own, the 
whole civil and ecclesiastical constitution of the realm 

. d " was ill anger., 
.. Bramston's Memoirs.· Burnet 

is incorrect both 8S to the time when 
the remark was made and 8S to the 
person who made it. In Halifax's 
Letter to a Dissenter will be found 

a remarkable allusion to this dis-
cussion. 

t Wood, Ath. Ox.; Gooch's Fu~ 
neral Sermon on Bishop Compton. 
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One of the most remarkable speeches of that day was 
made by a young man, whose eccentric career was des
tined to amaze Europe. This was Charles Mordaunt, 
Viscount ~Iordaunt,widely renowned, many years 
later, as Earl of Peterborough. Alreadyhe had given 
abundant proofs of his courage, of his capacity, 'and 
of that strange unsoundness of mind which made his 
courage and capacity almost useless to his country. 
Already he had distinguished himself as a wit and 
a scholar, as a soldier and a sailor. He had even 
set his heart on rivalling Bourdaloue and Bossuet. 
Though an avowed freethinker, he had sate up all night 
at sea to compose sermons, and had with great difficulty 
been prevented from edifying the crew of a man of war 
with his pious oratory.- He now addressed the House 
of Peers, for the first time, with characteristic eloquence, 
sprightliness, and audacity. He blamed the Commons 
for not having taken a bolder line. " They have been 
afraid," !le said, "to speak out. They have talked of' 
apprehensions and jealousies. What have apprehension 
and jealousy to do here? Apprehension and jealousy 
are the feelings with which we regard future and 
uncertain evils. The evil which we are considering is 
neither future nor uncertain. A standing army exists. 
It is officered by Papists. We have no foreign enemy. 
There is no rebellion in the land. For what, then, is this 
force maintained, except for the purpose of subverting 
our laws and establishing that arbitrary power which is 
so justly abhorred by Englishmen ?" t 

• Teonge's Diary. 
t Barillon has given the best ac

count of this debate. I will extract 
his report of Mordaunt's speech. 
" Milord Mordaunt, quoique jeune, 
parIa avec I!loquence et force. 11 
dit que Ia question n' etoit pas re
duite, comme Ia Chambre des Com
munes Ie pretendoit, a guerir des 
jalousies et dIHiance., qui avoient 

VOL. II. D 

lieu dans Ies choses incertaines; 
mais que ce qui ce passoit ne r etoit 
pas, qu'il y avoit une annee sur pied 
qui subsistoit, et qui etoit rempli~ 
d'o/!iciers Catholiques, qui ne pou
voit litre conservee que pour Ie ren
versement des Ioix, et que la subsist~ 
ance de l'armee, 'quand il 'n'y a 
aucune guerre ni au dedans ni au 
dehors, etoit r etablissement du gou-
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Jeffreys spoke against the motion in the Coarse ahd 
savage style of which he was a master; but he soon 
found that it was not quite so easy· to browbeat the 
proud and powerful barons of England in their own 
hall, as to intimidate advocates whose bread depended 
on his favour or prisoners whose . necks were at his 
mercy. A man whose life has been passed in attacking 
and domineerirlg, whatever may be his talents and 
courage, generally makes a mean figure when he is 
vigorously assailed: for, being unaccustomed to stand 
on the defensive, he becomes confused; and the know
ledge that aU those whom he has insulted are enjoying 
his confusion confuses him still more. Jeffreys was 
now, for the first time since he had become a great 
man, encountered on equal terms by adversaries who 
did not fear him. To the general delight, he passed at 
once from the extreme of insolence to the extreme of 
mean~ess, and could not refrain from weeping with rage 
and vexation. ... Nothing indeed was wanting to his 
humiliation; for the House was crowded by about a 
hundred peers, a larger number than had voted even 
on the great day of the Exclusion Bill. The King, too, 
was present. His brother had been in the habit of 
attending the sittings of the Lords for amusement, ahd 
used often to say that a debate was as entertaining as a 
comedy. James came, not to be diverted, but in the -
hope that his presence might impose some restraint.on 
tho discussion. He was disappointed. The sense of the 
House was so strongly manifested that, after a closing 
speech, of great keenness,. from Halifax, the ,courtiers 

vemement arbitraire. pour lequel les 
Anglois ont une aversion si bien 
fondee." 

.. He was very easily moved to 
tears. «He could not," says the 
author of the Panegyric, "refrain 
from weeping on bold afl'ronts." 
And again: «They talk of his 

hectoring and proud carriage; what 
could be more humble than for a 
man in his great post to cry Bnd 
soh?" In the answer to the Pane
gyric it is ,said that« his having no 
command of his tears spoiled him 
for a hypocrite." 
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did not venture to divide. An early day wa&:fixed for CHAP. 

taking the royal speech into consideration; and it was VL 

ordered that' evfXY peer who wa~ not Itt a di$tance from 1685. 
Westminster should be in his place." ' 

On the following morning the King came dQwn, in his ~roroga.. 
robes, to the House of Lords. The Usher o.f the Black tion. 

Rod summoned the Commons to the bar; and the Chltn-
cellor annoWlced that the Parliament wa!! prorogued to 
the tenth of february.t The U\embers who hd voted 
against the court were dismissed from the public service. 
Charles Fox quitted the Pay Office. The Bil'!1;J.op of 
London ceased to be Deall of the Chapel Royal, and his 
name was struck out of the list of Privy Councillors. 

The effect of the prorogation w~s to put an flnd to a 
legal proceeding of. the highest importa,nce. Thomas 
Grey, Earl of Stamford, sprung from one of the most 
illustrious houses of England, had been receJlJly arrested 
and comlllitted close prispner to the Tower on a. charge 
of high treason. He was a.CCUl.'ed of having been; con
cerned in the Rye lIouse Plot. A true bill :had been 
found against him by the grand, jury of the City of Lon
don, and had been removed into the House of Lords, the 
only court before which a temporal peer can, during 
a session of Parliament, be firraigned for Ji,ny offetlCe 
higher than It misdeU\eanour. The :ti~t of DeCc)llber 
had been fixed for the trial; an<l order!! b<l been givell 
that Westminster Hall ,should be fitted upwitl1 seats, 
and hangings. In consequellce of the prorogation, the 

• Lords' Journals, Nov. 19. 
1685; BarilIon, ¥;;;.~ .• Dutch De
spatch, Nov. ~. j Luttrell's Diary, 
Nov. 19.; Burnet, i. 665. The 
closing speech of Halifax is men
tioned by the Nuncio in his de
spatch of Nov. «. Adda, about a 
month later, bears strong testimony 
to Halifax's powers. 

f< D!, questa uomo che, 11. gran 
credito nel parlamento, e grande 
eloquenza, non si possono attendere 
che fiere contradizioni,' e nel partito 
Regia non vi e un uomo da contrap
porsi." Dec. * 

t Lords' and Commons' JOilr. 
naIs, N!'v. 20. 1685. 
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hearing of the cause was 'postponed for an indefillite 
period; and Stamford soon regained his liberty.'" 

Three other Whigs of great eminence were in con
finement when the session closed, Charles Gerard, Lord 
Gerard of Brandon, eldest son of the Earl of Maccles
field, John Hampden, grandson of the renowned leader 
of the Long Parliament, and Henry Booth, Lord Dela
mere. Gerard and . Hampden were accused of having 
taken part in the. Rye House Plot: Delamere of having 
abetted the Western insurrection. 

It was not the intention of the government to put 
either Gerard or Hampden to death. Grey had stipu
lated for their lives before he consented to become a 
witness against them. t But there was a still stronger 
reason for sparing them. They were heirs to large 
property: but their fathers were still living. The 
court could therefore get little in the way of forfeiture, 
and !O-ight get much in the way of ransom. Gerard 
was tried, and, from the very scanty accounts which 
have come down to us, seems to have defended himself 
with great spirit and force. He boasted of the exer
tions and sacrifices made by his family in the cause of 
Charles the First, and proved Rumsey, the witness who 
had murdered Russell by telling one story and Cornish 
by telling another, to be utterly undeserving of credit. 
The jury, with some hesitation, found a verdict of Guilty. _ 
Mter long imprisonment Gerard was suffered to redeem 
himself.t Hampden had inherited the political opinions 
and a large share of the abilities of his grandfather, 
but had degenerated from the uprightness and the cou
rage by which his grandfather had been distinguished. 
It appears that the prisoner was, with cruel cuiming, 
long kept in an agony of suspense, in order that his 
family might be induced to pay largely for mercy. . His 

• Lords' Journals, Nov. 11. 17, t Bramston's Memoirs; Lut-
18. 1685. trell's Diary. 

t Burnet, i. 646. 
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!!pirit 'sank under the terrors of death. When brought CHAp· 

to the bar of the Old Bailey he not only pleaded guilty, VI. 

but disgraced the illustrious name which' he bore by 1685. 
abject submissions and entreaties; He protested that 
he had not been privy to the design of assassination; 
but he owned that he had meditated rebellion, professed 
. deep repentance for his offence, implored· the inter
cession of the Judges, and vowed that, if the 'royal 
clemency were extended to him, his whole life should 
be passed in evincing his gratitude for such goodness. 
The Whigs were furious at his pusillani~ty, and loudly 
declared him to be far more deserving of blame than 
Grey, who, even in turning King's evidence, had pre-
served a ccrtain decorum. Hampden's life wasspare4; 
but his family paid several thousand pounds t6 the 
Chancellor. Some courtiers of less note succeeded in 
extorting smallercsums. The unhappy man had spirit 
enough to feel keenly the degradation to which he had 
stooped. He survived the day of his ignominy several 
years. He lived to see his party triumphant, to. be 
once more an important member of it, to rise high in 
the state, and to make his persecutors tremble in their 
turn. But his prosperity was embittered by one in· 
supportable recollection. He never regained his cheer
fulness, and at length died by his own hand.'" 

That Delamere, if he had needed the royal mercy, Trial of 

would have found it is not very probable. It is certain Delamere. 

that every advantage which the letter of·the lawgave 
to the government was used against him without scruple 
or shame. He was in a different· situation from that in 
which Stamford stood. The indictment against Stam-
ford had been removed into the House of Lords during 
the session of Parliament, and therefore could not be 
prosecuted till the Parliament should reassemble. All 
the peers. would then have voices, and would be judges 

• The trial in the Collection of Burnet, i. 647. j Lords' Journals, 
State Trials j Bramston's Memoirs; Dec. 20. 16!!9; 

J) 3 
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CHAP. as well of law as of fact. But the bill against Delamere 
VI. was not found till aftel' the prorogation.· He was 

1686. therefore within the jurisdiction. of the Court of the 
Lord High Steward. This court, to which belongs, 
during a recess of Parliament, the cognizance of treasons 
and felonies committed 'by temporal peers, was then so 
constituted that no prisoner charged with a political 
oltence ~Olildexpect an impartial trial. The King 
named a Lord High Ste"""ard. The Lord High Steward 
named, at his discretion, certain peers to sit on their 
accused brother. The number to be summoned was 
indefinite, No challenge 'Was allowed. A simple ma
jority, provided that it consisted of twelve, was suffi
"cient to convict. The High Steward was sole judge of 
the law; and the Lords Triers formed merely a jury 
to pronounce on the question of fact. Jeffreys was 
appointed High Steward. He selected thirty Triers; 
and the selection was characteristic of the man and of 
the times. All the thirty were in politics vehemently 
opposed to the prisoner. Fifteen of them were colonels 
of regiments, and might be removed from their lucrative 
commands at the pleasure of the King. Among the re
maining fifteen were the Lord Treasurer, the principal 
Secretary of State, the Steward of the Household, the 
Comptroller of the Household, tbe Captain of the Band 
of Gentlemen Pensioners, the Queen's Chamberlain, and 
other persons who were bound by strong ties of interest 
to the court: Nevertheless, Delamere had "Some gr~at 
advantages over the humbler culprits who had been 
arraigned at the Old Bailey. There the jurymen, 
violent partisans, taken for a single day by courtly 
Sheriffs from the mass of society and speedily sent back 
to mingle with that mass, were under no restraint of 
shame, and being little accustomed to weigh evidence, 
followed without scruple the directions of the bench. 

• Lords' Journals, Nov. 9, 10. 16. 1685. 
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Dut in the Hig4 Steward'~ Cou,rt every Trier was '$ 

man of some experience in grave &fairs. Eve!'Y Trier 
filled 8. considerable space in the public eye. Every 
Trier, beginning froID, the)Qwest, had to rise separately 
and to give in hi$ verdict, OJ1. his honour, before a great 

. concourse. That verdict, accompanied with his name, 
would go to every part of the world, and would live in 
history. Moreover, th9ugh the select;ed nobles. weJ.le all 
Tories, and alm!>s~ !lll placemen, JDany of them had 
begun to look with uI;leasiness on the King's proceedings, 
;a.nd to doubt whet1;J.~:r the case of pelamere might not 
soon be their own. 

Jeffreys conductecJ himself, .as was JUs wont, inso.
lently and unjustly. He had. indeed an old grudge 
to stimulate his zeal. lIe had been Chief Justice of 
Chester when Delamere, theJl Mr, Boot4~:rElP:resente~ 
that county ~ Parliament. ~poth had bitterly com
plained to t4e Co,mmons ~t th~. dearest intere.sts of ~ 
constituents were intrusted .tq a drunke;n. jackpudding.'" 
The revengeful judge was now not ashamed to resort 
to a,rtifices which even in 'an advocate would haVe l>een 
culpable. He reminded ~he Lords ';l'riers, in very sig
nificant language, that Delamerehad, in Parliament, 
objected to the biU for attainting Monmouth, a fact 
which was not, and .could not be, PI evidence. But it 
was not in the power of Jeffreys to .overawe a ,sy~od of 
peers as he had been in the habit of .overawing common 
juries. T,he evidence for .the crown wo1lld probably 
have been thought amply sufficient .on the Western 
Circuit c;>r at the City Sessions, but could not for a 
moment impose on such men as Rochester, Godolphin, 
and Churchill; nor were t1,ley, with all their faults, 
depraved enough to condemn a fell.ow creature to death 
against the plainest rules of justice. Grey, Wade, and 
Goodenough were produced, but could only repeat what 

• Speech OD the CorruptiOD of the Judges in Lord Delamere's works, 
1694. . 
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they had heard said by Monmouth and by Wildman~s 
emissaries. The principal witness for the prosecution, 
a miscreant named Saxton, who had been concerned in 
the rebellion, and was now labouring. to earn his pardon 
by swearing against all who were obnoxious to the 
government, was proved by overwhelming evidence to 
have told a series of falsehoods. .All the Triers, from 
Chlfrchill· who, as junior baron, spoke first, up to the 
Treasurer, pronounced, on their honour, that Delamere 
was not guilty. The gr!tvity and pomp of the whole 
proceeding made a deep impression even on the Nuncio, 
accustomed as he was to the ceremonies of Rome, 
ceremonies which, in solemnity and splendour, exceed 
all that the rest of the world can show.'" The King, 
who was present, and was unable to complain of a 
decision evidently just, went into a rage with Saxton, 
and vowed that the wretch should first be pilloried 
before Westminster Hall for peIjury, and then sent 
down to the West to be hanged, drawn, and quartered 
for treason. t 

The public joy at the acquittal of Delamere was great. 
The reign of terror was over. The innocent began to 
breathe freely, and false accusers to tremble. One letter 
written on this occasion is scarcely to be read without 
tears. The widow of Russell, in her retirement, learned 
the good news with mingled feelings. "I do bless 
God," she wrote, "that he has caused some stop to be 
put to the shedding of blood in this poor land. Yet 
when I should rejoice with them that do rejoice, I seek 
'a corner to weep in. I find I am capable of no more 
gladness; but every new circumstance, the very com
paring my night of sorrow after such a day, with theirs 
of joy, does, from a reflection of one kind or another, 
rack my uneasy mind. Though I am far from wishing 

, " 
• Fll. una funzione piena digra- t The Trial is in the Collection 

vita, di online, e di grail speciosita. 'of State Trials. Leeuwen. Jan. it-
Alida, Jan. H. 1686. H. 1686. 
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the close of theirs like mine, yet I cannot refrain giving CHAP. 

Bome time to lament mine was not like theirs.". VL 

And now the tide was on the turn. The death of 1686. 
Stafford, witnessed with signs of tenderness and remorse 
by the populace to whose rage he was sacrificed, marks 
the close of one proscription. The acquittal of Dela
mere marks the close of another. The crimes which had 
disgraced the stormy tribuneship of Sha£tesburyhad 
been fearfully expiated. The blood of innocent Papists 
had· been avenged more than tenfold by the blood of 
zealous Protestants. Another great reaction had com
menced. Factions were fast taking new forms. Old 
allies were separating. Old enemies were uniting. 
Discontent was spreading fast through all the ranks of 
the party lately dominant. A hope, still indeed faint 
and indefinite, of victory and revenge, animated the 
party which had lately seemed to be extinct. Amidst 
such circumstances the eventful and trouble~ year 
16.85 terminated, and the year 1686 began. 

The prorogation had relieved the King from the gentle Pa~tie8 in 

remonstrances of the Houses: but he had still to listen the court. 

to remonstrances, similar in effect, though uttered in a 
tone even more cautious and subdued. Some inen who 
had hitherto served him but too strenuously for their 
own fame and for the public welfare had begun to feel 
painful misgivings, and occasionally ventured to hint a 
small part of what they felt • 
. During many years the zeal of the English Tory for Feeling of 

hereditary monarchy and his zeal for the established ~et!.~o
religion had grown up together and had strengthened 'l'~ries. 
each other. It had never occurred to him that the 
two sentiments, which seemed inseparable and even 
identical, might one day be found to be not only dis-
tinct but' incompatible.. From the commencement of. 
the strife between the Stuarts and the Commons, the 
cause of the crown and the cause of the hierarchy had, 

.. • Lady Russell to Dr. Fitzwilliam, Jan. 15. 1686. 
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to all appearance, been one. Charles the First wa;~ 
regarded by the Church as her martyr. If Charles 
the Second had plotted against her, ;he had plotted 
in secret. In public he had ~ver professed himself 
her grateful and devoted son, .had .knelt ~t her altars, 
and, in spite of his loose mOl'als, had succeeded in per
suading the great body .of her adherents that he felt a 
sincere preference for 'her. Whatever conflicts, there
fore, the honest Cavalier might· have had to JIl3.intain 
against Whigs and Roundhea.ds, he had at least been 
hitherto undisturbed by conflict in his own mind. He 
had seen the pathaf duty plain before him. Through 
good and evil he was to be true to Church and King. 
But, -if those two augUst and venerable powers, which 
had hitherto seemed to be so closely connecte<J that those 
who were true to one could not be false to the other, 
should be divided by a deadly enmity, what course was 
the orthodox Royalist -to take? What situation could 
be more trying than that in which he would be placed, 
distracted between two duties equally !;lacred, between 
two affections equally ardent? How was he to give to 
Cresar all that was Cresar's, and yet to withhold from 
God no part of what was God's ? None who felt thus 
could have watched, withou.t deep concern and gloomy 
forebodings, the dispute between the King and the Par
liament on the subj~ct of the test. If James could eve~ 
now be induced to reconsider his course, to let the 
Houses reassemble, and to ,comply with their wjshes, all 
might yet be well. 

Such were the sentiments of the King's two kin~men, 
the Earls of Clarendon and Rochester. The power .and 
favour of these noblemen seemed to be great indeed. 
The younger brother was Lord Treasure.r and prime 
minister; and the elder, after holding the Privy Seal 
during some months, had been appomted Lord Lieute
nant of Ireland. The venerable Ormond took the samE: 
side. Middleton and Preston, -who, as ~anagers of the 
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House of Commons, had recentfy learned by proof how CHAP. 

dear the established religion was to the loyal gentry of VI. 

England, were also for moderate counsels. 1686. 

At the very beginning of the 'new year these states-
men and the great party which they represented had to 
suffer 0. cruel mortification. That the late King had 
been at heart 0. Roman Catholic had been, during some 
months, suspected and whispered, but not formally an
nounced. The disclosure, indeed, could not be made 
without great scandal. Charles 'had, times without 
number, declared himself it Protestant, and had been 
in the habit of receiving the Eucharist from the Bishops 
of the Established Church. Those PrQtestantswho 
had stood by him in his difficulties,· and who still 
cherished an affectionate remembrance of him, must 
be filled with sh~me and indignation by learning that 
his whole life had been a lie, -that, while he professed 
to belong to their commUnion, he had really regarded 
them as heretics, and that the demagogues who had. re
presented him as a concealed Papi-st had been the 'only 
people who· had formed· a ·correct judgment of his cha
racter. Even Lewis·understood enough of -the state of 
public feeling in England to be aware that the divulging 
of the troth might do harm, -and had, of his own accord, 
promised to keep the conversion of Charlesstnctly 
secret." James, while his power was still new, had 
thought that on this point it was advisable to be cautious, 
and had not ventured to inter his brother with the rites 
of the Church -of Rome. For ·a time, therefore, every 
man was at liberty to believe what he 'Wished. The 
Papists claimed the deceased prince as their-proselyte. 
The Whigs execrated him as a hypocrite and a renegade. 
The Tories regarded the report of his apostasy ~s a 
calumny which Papists and Whigs had, for very different 
.reasons,· a common interest in circulating. James now Publica

took a step which greatly disconcerted the whole Anglican tion of 
- - papers. 

• Lewis to BariIJon, Feb. H. 168f. 
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party. Two papers; iil which were set forth very con· 
cisely the arguments ordinarily used by Roman Catholics 
in . controversy with Protestants, had been found in 

. Charles's strong box, and appeared to be in . his hand
writing. These papers James showed triumphantly to 
several Protestants,. and declared that, to his knowledge, 
his brother had lived and died a Roman Catholic.'" One 
of the persons to whom the manuscripts were exhibited 
was Archbishop Sancroft. He read them with much 
emotion, and remained silent. Such silence was only 
the natural effect of a struggle between respect and 
vexation. But James supposed that the Primate was 
struck dumb by the irresistible force of reason, and 
eagerly challenged his Grace. to produce, with the help 
of the whole episcopal bench,a satisfactory reply. 
"Let me have a solid answer, and in a gentlemanlike 
style; .and it may have the effect which you so much 
desire of bringing me over to your Church." The Arch
.bishop mildly said that, in his opinion, such an answer 
might, without much difficulty, be written, but declined 
the controversy on the. plea of reverence for the memory 
of his deceased master. This plea the King considered 
·as the subterfuge of a vanquished disputant. t Had he 
been well acquainted with the polemical literature 'of 
the preceding century and a half, he would have known 
that the documents to which he attached so much value
might have been composed by any lad of fifteen in the 
college of Douay, and contained nothing which had not, 
in the opinion of all Protestant divines, been ten thou- . 
.sand times refuted. In his ignorant exultation he 
ordered these tracts to be printed with the utmost pomp. ' 
of typography, and appended to them a declaration at
tested by his. sign manual, and certifying that the ori· 
ginals were in his brother's own hand. James himself 
distributed the whole edition among his courtiers and 

• Evelyn's Diary, Oct. 2. 1685. t . Clarke's Life of James the Se.. 
com!, ii. 9., Orig. Mem: 
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among the people of huinble~ rank who crowded round CHAP. 

his coach. He gave one copy to. a young woman of VL 

mean condi.tiori whom he supposed to be of his own re- "1686. 
ligious persuasion, and assured her that she would be 
greatly edified and comforted by the perusal. In re-
quital of his kindness she delivered to him, a" few days 
later, an epistle adjuring him to come out of the mystical 
Babylon and to dash from his lips the cup of forni
cations.· 

These things gave great uneasiness to Tory church~ Feeling of 

men. Nor were the most respectable Roman Catholic ~t~:R!~~; 
noblemen much better pleased. They might indeed Catholics. 

have been excused if passion had, . at this conjuncture, 
made them deaf to the voice- of prudence and justice: 
for they had suffered' much. Protestant jealousy had 
degraded them from the rank to which they were born, 
had closed the doors of the Parliament House on the 
heirs of barons who had signed the Ch~rter, had pro. 
nounced the command of a company of foot too high a 
trust for the descendants of the generals who had con-
quered at Flodden and Saint Quentin. There was 
scarcely one eminent peer attached to the old faith 
whose honour, whose estate, whose life had not been in 
jeopardy, who had not passed months in the Tower, who 
had not often anticipated for himself the fate of Staf-
ford. :Men who had been so long and cruelly oppressed 
might have been pardoned if they had eagerly seized" 
the first opportunity of obtaining at once greatness and 
revenge •. But neither fanaticism nor ambition, neither 
resentment for past wrongs nor the intoxication produceq 
by sudden good fortune, could prevent the most eminent 
Roman Catholics from perceiving that the prosperity 
which they at length enjoyed was only temporary; and, 
unless wisely used, might be fatal to them. They had 

'" Leeuwen, Jan, fie and H. sending to the States Geueral as a 
1686. Her letter, though very long sign of the times. 
aud very ab~urd, was thought worth 
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been taught, by a cruel experience, that the ahtipathy 
of the nation to their religion was not a fancy which 
would yield to the mandate of a prince, but a profound 
sentiment, the growth of five generations, diffused 
through all ranks and parties, and intertwined not 
less closely with the principles of the Tory than with 
the principles of the Whig. It was indeed in the 
power of the King, by the exercise of. his prerogative 
of mercy, to suspend the operation of the penal laws. 
It might hereafter be in his power, by discreet manage
ment, to obtain from the Parliament a repeal of the acts 
which. imposed civil disabilities on those who professed 
his religion. But, if he attempted to subdue the Pro
testant feeling of England by rude means, it was easy 
to see that the violent compression of so powerful and 

. elastic a spring would be followed by as violent a recoil. 
The Roman Catholic peers, by prematurely attempting 
to force their way into the Privy Council and the 
House of Lords, might lose their mansions and their 
ample estates, and might end their lives as traitors on 
Tower Hill, or as beggars at the porches of Italian con
vents. 

Such was the feeling of William Herbert, Earl of 
Powis, who was generally regarded as the chief of the 
Roman Catholic aristocracy, and who, according to 
Oates, was to have been prime minister if the· Popish 
plot had succeeded. John Lord Bellasyse took the, 
same view of the state of affairs. In his youth he had 
fought gallantly for Charles the First, had been rewarded 
after the Restoration with high honours and commands, 
and had quitted them when the Test Act was passed. 
With these distinguished leaders all the noblest, and 
most opulent members of their church concurred, ex
cept Lord Arundell of Wardour, an old man fast sinking 
into second childhood. . 

But there was at the court a small knot of Roman 
Catholics whose hearts had been ulcerated by old in-
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jurics, whose heads h~ been turned by receritelevation, CHAP. 

who were impatient to climb to the highest honours of the VL 

state, and who, having little to lose, were not troubled 1686. 
by thoughts of the day of reckoning. One of these was C~)
Roger Palmer, Earl of Castelmaine in Ireland, and malDe. 

husband of the Duchess of Cleveland. His title had 
notoriously been purchased by his wife's dishonour and 
his own. His fortun~ was small. His temper, naturally 
ungentle, had been exasperated by his domestic vexa, 
_tions; by the public reproaches, and by what he had 
undergone in the day$ of the Popish plot. He had been 
long a prisoner, and had at length been tried for his life. 
Happily for him, he was not put to the bar till the first 
burst of popular rage had spent itself, and till the credit 
of the false witnesses had been blown upon. He had 
therefore escaped, though very narrowly.· With Castel" Jermyn. 

maine was allied one of the most favoured of his wife's 
hundred lovers, Henry Jermyn, whom James had lately 
created a peer by the title of Lord Dover. Jermyn had 
been distinguished more than twenty years before by 
his vagrant amout's and his desperate duels. He was 
now ruined by play, and was eager to retrieve his fallen 
fortune~ by means of lucrative posts from which the 
laws excluded him.t To the Ilame party belonged an White. 

intriguing pushing Irishman named White, who had 
been much abroad, who had served the House of Austria 
as something between an envoy and a spy, and who had 
been reward~d for his services with the title of Marquess 
of Albeville.t 

SOQn after the prorogation this reckless faction was· TyrconneL 
strengthened by an important reinforcement. Richard 
Talbot, Earl of Tyrconnel, the fiercest and most un-

• See hiB trial in tbe Collectioll 
or State Trials, and bis curious 
manifesto, printed in 1681. 

t l\lemoires de Grammont ; 
Pepys's Diary, Aug. 19. 166'.!. 

Bonrepaux to SeigneIay, Feb. n. 
1686. 

t Bonrep;luxtoSeignelay, Feb.n. 
1686. . 
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compromising of all those who hated the liberties and 
religion of England, arrived at court from Dublin. 

Talbot was descended from an old Norman family 
which had been long settled in Leinster, which had 
there sunk into degeneracy, which had adopted the 
manners of the Celts, which had, like the Celts, adhered 
to the old religion, and which had taken part with 
the Celts in the rebellion of 1641. In his youth he 
had been one of the most noted sharpers and bullies 
of London. He had been introduced to Charles and 
James when they were exiles in Flanders, as a man fit 
and ready for the infamous service of assassinating the 
Protector. Soon after the Restoration, Talbot at
tempted' to obtain' the -favour of the royal family by a 
serVice more infamous still. A plea was wanted which 
might justify the Duke of York in breaking that pro
mise of marriage by which he had obtained from Anne 
Hyde the last proof of female affection. Such a plea 
Talbot, in concert with some of his dissolute compa
nions, undertook to furnish. They agreed to describe 
the poor young lady as a creature without virtue, shame, 
or delicacy, and made up long romances about tender 
interviews and stolen favours. Talbot in particular 
related how, in one of his secret visits to her, he had 
unluckily overturned the Chancellor's inkstand upon a 
pile of papers, and how cleverly she had averted a 
discovery by laying the blame of the accident on her 
monkey. These stories, which, if they pad been true, 

,would never have passed the lips of any but the basest 
of mankind, were pure inventions. Talbot was soon 
forced to own that they were so; and he owned it 
without a blush. The injured lady became Duchess of 
York. Had her husband been a man really upright 
and honourable, he would have driven from his presence 
with indignation and contempt the wretches who had 
slandered her. But one of the peculiarities of James's. 
character was that no act, however wicked and shameful, ' 
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which had been prompted by a desire to gain his favour, 
ever seemed to him deserving of disapprobation. Talbot 
continued to frequent the court, appeared daily with 
brazen front before the princess whose - ruin he had 
plotted, and was installed ~nto the lucrative post of 
chief pandar to her husband. In no long time Whitehall 
was thrown into confusion by the news that Dick Talbot, 
as he was commonly called, had laid a plan to murder 
the Duke of Ormond. The bravo was sent to the 
Tower: but in a few days he was again swaggering 
about the galleries, and carrying billets backward -and 
forward between his patron and the ugliest maids of 
honour. It was in vain that old and discreet counsellors 
implored the royal brothers not to countenance this bad 
man, who had nothing to recommend him except his fine 
person and his taste in dress. Talbot was not only 
welcome at' the palace when the bottle or the .dic~box 

_ was going round, but waS heard with attention on 
matters of business. He affected the character of an 
Irish patriot, aud pleaded, with great. audaCity, and 
sometimes with success, the cause of his countrymen 
whose estates had been confiscated. He took care, 
however, to be well paid for his services, and succeeded' 
in acquiring, partly by the sale of his in:B~ence, partly 
by gambling, and partly by pimping, an estate of three 
thousand pounds a year. For under an outward show 
of levity, profusion, improvidence, and eccentric ini
ptidence, he was in truth one of -the most mercenary 
and crafty of mankind. He was.now no.longer young, • 
and was expiating by severe sufferings the dissoluteness 
of his youth: but age and disease had made no essential: 
chan,ge in his character and manners. He still,. when
ever he opened his mouth, ranted, cursed and swore 
with such frantic violence that superficial observers 
set him down for the wildest of libertines. The 
multitude was unable to conceive that a man who, 
even when sober, was more furious and boastful than 
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others when they were drunk, and who seemed utterly 
incapable of disguising any emotion or keeping any 
secret, could really be a coldhearted, farsighted, scheming 
sycophant. Yet such a man was Talbot. In truth his 
hypocrisy was of a far higher and rarer sort than the 
hypocrisy which had flourished in Barebone's Parliament. 
For the consummate hypocrite is not he who conceals 
vice behind the semblance of virtue, but he who makes 
the vice which he has no objection to show a stalking 
horse to cover darker and more profitable vice which il; 
is for his interest to hide. 

Talbot, raised,. by James to the earldom of Tyrconnel, 
had commanded the troops in Ireland during the nine 
months which elapsed between the death of Charles and 
the commencement of the viceroyalty of Clarendon. 
When the new Lord Lieutenant was about to leave 
London for Dublin, the General was summoned from 
Dublin .toLondon. Dick Talbot had long been well 
known on the road which he had now to travel. Be
tween Chester ~and .the capital there was not an inn 
where he had not been in a brawl. Wherever he came 
he pressed horses in defiance of law, swore at the cooks, 
and postilions, and almost raised mobs by his insolent 
rodomontades. The Reformation, he told the people, 
had ruined everything. But fine times were coming. 
The Catholics would soon be uppermost. The heretics 
should pay for all. Raving and blaspheming inces
santly, like a demoniac, he came to the court. - As 

. soon as he was there, he allied himself closely with 
Castelmaine, Dover, and Albeville. These men called 
with one voice for war on the constitution of the Church 
and the State; They told their master that he owed· it 
to his religion and to the dignity of his crown to stand 

• 
"" l\:Iemoires de Grammont; Life letter dated Dec. 29. 1685; Sheri

of Edward, Earl of Clarendon; dan MS. among the Stuart Papers; 
Correspondence of Henry, Earl of Ellis Correspondence, Jan. 12. .686. 
Clarendon, plJ8lim. particularly the 
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firm agamst the outcry of heretical demagogues,. and to CHAP. 

let the Parliament see from the first that he would be VL 

master in spite of opposition, and that the ~nIy effect of 1686. 
opposition would be to make him a hard master. 

Each of the two parties into which the court was. Feeling of 

di 'd d h d 1 fi' all' Th .. t f the mi-Vl e a zea OUS orelgn les. e mIDlS ers 0 nisters of 
Spain, of the Empire, and of. the States General were foreign go-

. h h d fi vernments. now as anxious to support Rochester as t ey a or., 
merly been to support Halifax. All the influence of 
Barillon was employed on the other side ; and Ba-
rillon was assisted by another French agent, inferior 
to him in station, but far superior in abilities, Bon-
repaux. Barillon was not without parts, and pos-
sessed in large measure the graces and accomplishments 
which then distinguished the French gentry. But his . 
capacity was scarcely equal to what his great place 
required. He had become sluggish and self indulgent; 

. liked the pleasures of society and of the table better 
than business, and on great emergencies generally 
waited for admonitions and even for ~primands from 
Versailles before he showed much activity.'" Bonrepaux 
had raised himself from obscurity by the intelligence 
and industry which he had exhibited as a clerk in the 
department of the marine, and was esteemed an adept 

. in the mystery of mercantile politics. At the close of 
the year 1685, he was sent to London, charged with 
several special commissions of high importance. He 
was to lay the ground for·a treaty of commerce; he 
was to ascertain and report the state of the Englis4 
fleets and dockyards; and he was to make some over
tures to the Huguenot refugees, who, it was supposed, 
had ~een so effectually tamed by penury ahd exile, that 
they would thankfully accept almost any terms of re-

• See his later correspondence, instructions to Tallard after the 
1'fJ8sim; St. Evremond, passim; peace of Ryswick, in the French 
Madame de Sevigne's Letters in the Archives. 
beginning of 1689. See also the 
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conciliation. The new Envoy's origin was plebeian ; his 
stature was dwarfish, his countenance was ludicrously 
ugly, and his accent was that of his native Gascony: but 
his strong sense, his keen penetration, and his lively wit 
eminently qualified him for his post. In spite of every 
disadvantage of birth and figure he was soon known as 
. a most pleasing companion and as a most skilful diplo
matist. He contrived, while flirting with the Duchess 
of Mazarin, discussing literary questions with Waller 
and Saint Evremond, and corresponding with La Fon
taine, to acquire a considerable knowledge of English 
politics. His skill in maritime affairs recommended 
him to James, who had,during many years, paid close 
attention to the business of the Admiralty, and under-

.. stood that business as well as he was capable of under
standing anything. They conversed every day long 
and freely about the state of the shipping and the dock
yards. The result of this intimacy was, as might have 
been expected, that the keen and vigilant Frenchman' 
conceived a great contempt for the King's abilities and 
character. The world, ne said, had much overrated His 
Britannic Majesty, who had less capacity than Charles; .. 
and not more virtues.:II: . 

The two envoys of Lewis, though pursuing one 
object, very judiciously took different paths. They' 
made a part.ition of the court. Bonrepaux lived chiefly. -
with Rochester and Rochester's adherents. Barillon's 
connections were chiefly with the opposite faction. The 
consequence was that they sometimes saw the same 
event in' different points of view. The best account 
now extant of the contes~. which at this time agitated 
Whitehall is to be found in their despatches. ".. 

As each of the two parties at the Court of James had 
the support of foreign princes, so each had also the 
support of an ecclesiastical authority to which the King 

• St. Simon, Memoires, 1697, taine; BonrepaulI: to Seignelay: 
1719; St. Evremond; La Fon- ~:'.~'. Feb.!r 1686. 
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paid great deference. The Supreme Pontiff" was for CHAP 

legal and moderate courses; and his sentiments were VL 

expressed by the Nuncio and by the Vicar Apostolic." 1686. 

On the other side was a body of which the weight 
balanced even the weight of the Papacy, the mighty 
Order of Jesus. " 

That at this conjuncture these two great spiritual 
powers, once, as it seemed, inseparably allied, should 
have been opposed to each other, is a most important 
and remarkable circumstance. During a period of little 
less than a thousand ye8.!s the regular clergy had been 
the chief support of the Holy See. By that See they 
had been protected from episcopal interference; and 
the protection "which they had received had been amply 
repaid. But for their exertions it is probable that th~, 
Bishop of Rome would have been merely the honorary 
president of a vast aristocracy of prelates. It was by 
the aid of the Benedictines that Gregory the Seventh 
was enabled to contend at once against the Franconian 
Cresars and against the secular priesthood. It was by 
the aid. of the Dominicans ,and Franciscans that In
nocent the Third crushed the Albigensian sectaries. 
In the sixteenth century the Pontificate, exposed to The Order 

new dangers more formidable than had ever before of Jesns. 

threatened it, was saved by a new religious order, which 
was animated by intense enthusiasm and organized 
with exquisite skill. When.the Jesuits came to the 
rescue of the Papacy, they found it in extreme peril: 
but from that moment the tide of battle turned. 
Protestantism, which had, during a whole gJneration, 
carried all before it, was stopped: in its progress, and 

.~." 

• Adda, Nov. H., Dec.;"'. and He repeatedly hints that the King 
Dec. H. 1685. In these de- might, by a constitutional policy, 
spatches Adda gives strong reasons have obtained much for the Roman 
for compromising matters by abo- Catholics, and that the attempt to 
lishing the penal laws and leaving relieve them illegally is likel:r ta 
the test. HI' calls the quarrel with bring great calamities on them." 
the Parliament a" It gran disgrazia." 
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CHAP. Tapidly beaten back from the 'foot of the Alps to the 
VI. shores of .the Baltic. Before the Order had existed a 

1686. hundred years, it had filled the whole world with 
memorials of great things done and suffered for the 
faith. No. religious community could produce a list of 
men so variously distinguished: none had extended 
its operations over so vast a space; yet in none had 
there ever been such perfect unity of feeling and 
action. There was no region of the globe, no walk 

\.) of speculative or of active life, in which Jesuits were 
not to be found. They -guided the counsels of Kings. 
They deciphered Latin inscriptions. They observed 
the motions of Jupiter's satellites. They published 
whole libraries, controversy, casuistry, history, treatises 

• on optics, Alcaic odes, editions of the fathers, madri
gals, catechisms, and lampoons. The liberal education 
of youth passed almost entirely into their hands, and 
was conducted by them with conspicuous ability. They 
appear to have discovered the precise point to which 
intellectual culture can be carried without risk of in
tellectual emancipation. Enmity .itself was compelled 
to own that, in the art of managing and forming the 
tender mind, they had no equals. Meanwhile they 
assiduously and successfully cultivated the eloquence 
of the pulpit. With still greater assiduity and still 
greater success they applied themselves to the ministry . 
of the confessional. Throughout Catholic Europe the 
secrets of every government and of almost every family 
of note were in their keeping. They glided from one 
Protestant country to another under innumerable dis
guises, as gay Cavaliers, as simple rustics, as Puritan 
preachers. They wandered to countries which neither 
mercantile avidity nor liberal curiosity had ever im
pelled any stranger to explore. They were to be found 
in the garb of Mandarins, superintending the observa
tory at Pekin. They were to be found, spade in hand, 
teaching the rudiments of agriculture to the savages of 
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Paraguay. Yet, whatever might be their residence, 
whatever might be their employment, their spirit was 
the same, entire devotion to the common cause, im
plicit obedience to the central authority. None of them 
had chosen his dwelling place or his vocation for him
self. Whether the Jesuit should live under the arctic 
circle or under the equator, whether he should pass his 
life in arranging gems and collating manuscripts at 
the Vatican or in persuading naked barbarians in the 
southern hemisphere not to eat each other, were matters 
which he left with profound submission to the decision 
of others. If he was wanted at Lima, he was on the 
Atlantic in the next fleet. If he was wanted at Bagdad, 
he was toiling through the desert with the next cara
van. If his ministry was needed in some country where 
.his life was more ins_ecure than that of a wolf, .where.it 
was a. crime to harbour him, where the heads. and 
quarters of his . brethren, :fixed in the public places, 
showed him what he had to expect, he went without 
remonstrance or hesitation to his doom. Nor is this 
heroic sp~t yet extinct. When, in our own time, a 
new and terrible pestilence passed round the globe, 
when, in some great cit~es, fear had dissolved all the 
ties which hold society together, when the secular 
clergy had deserted their flocks, when medical succour 
was not to be purchased by gold, when the strongest 
natural affections had yielded to the love of life, even 
then the Jesuit was found by the pallet which bishop 
and curate, physician and nurse, father and mother, 
had deserted, bending over infected lips to catch the 
faint accents of confession, and holding up to the last, 
before the expiring penitent, the image of the expiring 
ltedeemer. . 

But with the admirable energy, disinterestedness, and 
self devotion which were characteristic of the Society, 
great vices were mingled. I~ was alleged, and not with

. out foundation, that the ardent public spirit which made 
B 4 
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the Jesuit regardless of his ease, of his liberty, and of his 
life; made him also regardless of truth and of mercy; that 
no means which could· promote the interest of his re
ligion seemed to him unlawful, and that by the interest 
of his religion he too often meant the interest of his 
Society. It was alleged that, in the most atrocious plots 
recorded in history, his agency could be distinctly traced; 
that, constant only in attachment to the fraternity to 
which he belonged, he was in some countries the most 
dangerous enemy. of freedom, and in others the most 
dangerous enemy of order. The mighty victories which 
he boasted that he had achieved in the cause of· the 
Church were, in the judgment of many illustrious mem
bers of that Church, rather apparent than real. He had 
indeed laboured with a wonderful show of success to 
reduce the world under her laws;. but he had done so 
by relaxing her laws to· suit the temper of the world. 
Instead ot' toiling to elevate human nature to the noble 
standard fixed by divine precept and example, he had 
lowered the standard till it was beneath the average 
level of human nature. He gloried in multitudes of 
converts who had been baptized in the remote regions of 
the East: but it was reported that from some of those 
converts the facts on which the whole theology of the 
Gospel depends had been cunningly concealed, and that 
others were permitted to avoid persecution by bowing 
down before the images of false gods, while internally 
repeating Paters and Aves. Nor was it only in heathen 
countries that such arts were said to be practised. It 
was not strange that people of all ranks, and especially 
of the highest ranks, crowded to the confessionals in the· 
Jesuit temples; for from those confessionals none went 
discontented .away. There the priest was all things to 
all men. He showed just so much rigour as might not 
drive those who knelt at his spiritual tribunal to the 
Dominican or the Franciscan church. If he had to 
deal with a mind truly devout, he spoke in the saintly 
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tones of the primitive fathers: but with that very large 
part of mankind who have religion enough to make 
them uneasy when' they do wrong, and not religion 
enough to keep them from doing wrong, he followed a 
very different system. Sirice he could not reclaim them 
from guilt, it was his business to save them from re
morse. He had at his command an immense clispen
sary of anodynes for wounded consciences. In the books 
of casuistry which had been written by his brethren, 
and printed with the approbat.ion of his superiors, were 
to be found doctrines consolatory to transgressors of 
every class. There the bankrupt was taught how he 
might, without sin, secrete his goods from his creditors. 
The servant was taught how he might, without sin, run 
off with his master's plate. The pandar was assured 
that a Christian maa might innocently earn his living 
by carrying letters and messages between married 
women and -their gallants. The high spirited and 
punctilious gentleinen of France were gratified by a. 
decision in favour of duelling; The Italians, accus
tomed to darker and baser modes of vengeance, were 
glad to learn that they might, without any crime,; shoot 

. at their enemies from behind hedges. To deceit· was 
given a license sufficient to destroy the whole value' of 
human contracts and of human testimony. In truth, 
if society continued to hold together, if life and pro
perty enjoyed any security, it was because common 
sense and common humanity restrained meri from doing 
what the Society of Jesus assured them that they might 
with a safe conscience do. 

So strangely were good and evil intermixed in the 
character of these celebrated brethren; and the inter
mixture was the secret of their gigantic power. That 
power could never have belonged to mere hypocrites. 
It could never have belonged to rigid moralists. It 
was to be attained only by men sincerely enthusiastic 
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in the pursuit of a great end, ~d at the same time un· 
scrupulous as to the choice of means. 

From the first the Jesuits had been bound by a pe
culiar allegianc~ to the Pope. Their mission had been 
not less to quell all mutiny within the Church than to 
repel the hostility of her avowed enemies. Their doc
trine was in the highest degree what has been called on 
our side of the Alps ffitramontane, and differed almost 
as much from the doctrine of Bossuet as from that of 
Luther .. They condemned the Gallican liberties, the 
.claim of oocumenical councils to control the Holy See, 
and the claim of Bishops to an independent commission 
from heaven. Lainez, in the name of the whole fra
ternity, proclaimed . at Trent, amidst the applause of 
the creatures of Pius the Fourth, and the murmurs of 
French and Spanish prelates, that the government of 
the faithful had been committed by Christ to the Pope 
alone, that in the Pope alone all sacerdotal authority 
was concentrated, and that through the Pope alone 
priests and bishops derived whatever divine authority 
they possessed. * During many years the union be
tween the Supreme Pontiffs and the Order had con
tinued unbroken. Had that union been still unbroken' 
'when . James the Second ascended the English throne, 
had the influence of the Jesuits as well as the influence 
of the Pope been exerted in favour of a moderate and -
constitutional policy, it is probable that the great revo
lution which in a short time changed the whole state-of 
European affairs would never have taken place. But, 
even before the middle of the seventeenth century, the 
Society, proud of its services and confident in its 
strength, had become impatient of the yoke. A gene
ration of Jesuits sprang up, who looked for protection . 
and guidance rather to the court of France than to the 
Court. of Rome; and this disposition was not a little 

• Fra Paolo, lib. vii.; PaUavicino, lib. xViii. cap. is. 
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strengthened when Innocent the Eleventh was raised to 
the papal throne. . 

The Jesuits were, at that time, engaged in: a war to 
the death against an enemy whom they had at first dis
dained, but whom they had at length been forced to 
regard with respect and fear. Just when their pros
perity was at the height, they were braved by a handful 
of opponents, who had indeed no' influence with the 
rulers of this world, but who were strong in religious 
faith and intellectual energy. Then followed a long, a 
strange, a glorious conflict. of genius against power. 
The Jesuit called cabinets, tribunals, universities to his 
aid; and they responded to the call. Port Royal ap
pealed, not in vain, to the hearts and to the understand
ings of millions. The dictators of Christendom found 
themselves, on a sudden, in the position·of culprits. 
They were arraigned on the charge of having syste
matically debased the standard of evangelical morality, 
for the purpose of increasing their own influence; and 
the charge was enforced in. a manner which at once 
arrested the attention of the whole world: for the chief 
accuser was Blaise. Pascal. His intellectual powers 
were such as have rarely been bestowed on any of the 
children of men r and the vehemence of the zeal which 
animated him was but· too well proved by the cruel 
penances and vigils under which his macerated frame 
sank into an· early grave. His spirit was the spirit of 
Saint Bernard: but the delicacy of his wit,. the purity, 
the energy, the simplicity of his rhetoric, had never 
been equalled, except by the great masters of Attic 
eloquence. All Europe read and09.dmired, laughed and 
wept. The Jesuits attempted to reply: but their feeble' 
answers were received by the public. with shouts of 
mockery. They wanted, it is true, DO talent or accom
plishment into which men can be drilled by elaborate 
discipline; but such discipline, though it may bring 
out the powers of ordinary minds, has a- tendency to 
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CHAP. suffocate, rather than to develope, original genius. I~ 
VI. was universally ackno,!ledged that, in the literary con-

1686. test, the Jansenists were completely victorious. To the 
Jesuits nothing was left but to oppress the sect which 
they could not confute. Lewis the Fourteenth was now 
their chief support. His conscience had, from boyhood, 
been- in their keeping; and he had learned from them 
to abhor Jansenistn quite as much as he abhorred 
Protestantism, and very much more than he abhorred 
;Atheism. Innocent the Eleventh, on the other hand, 
leaned to the Jansenist opinions. The consequence was, 
that the Society found itself in a situation never con
templated by its founder. Toe Jesuits were estranged 
from the Supreme Pontiff; and they were closely allied 
with a prince who proclaimed himself the champion of 
the. Gallican liberties and the enemy of Ultramontane 
pretensions. Thus the Order became in England an 
instrument of the designs of Lewis, and laboured, with 
a success which the Roman Catholics afterwards long 
and bitterly -deplored, to widen the breach between the 
King and the Parliament, to thwart the Nuncio, to under
mine the power of the I_ord Treasurer, and to support 
the most desperate schemes of Tyrconnel. 

oJ Thus on one side were the Hydes and the whole body 
of Tory churchmen, Powis and all the most respectable 
noblemen and gentlemen of the King's own faith, the 
States General, the House of Austria, and the Pope. On 
the other side were a few Roman Catholic adventurers, 
of broken fortune and tainted reputation, backed by 
France and by the Jesuits. 

Father The chief representative of the Jesuits at Whitehall 
Petre. - was an English brother of the Order, who haa; during 

some time, acted as Viceprovincial, ~ho had been long 
regarded by James with peculiar favour, and who had 
lately been made Clerk of the Closet. This man, named· 
Edward Petre, was descended from an honourable family. 
His. manners were courtly: his speech was flowing and 
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plausible; but he was weak and vain, covetous and CHAP. 

ambitious. Of all the evil counsellors who had access VI. 

to the royal ear,he bore, perhaps, the largest part in 1686. 
the ruin of the House of Stuart. 

The obstinate and imperious nature of the King gave The Klng's 

great advantages to those who advised him to be firm, ~i,::~::."d 
to yield nothing, and to make himself feared. One state 
maxim had taken possession of his small understanding, 
and was not to be dislodged by reason. To :reason, 
indeed, he was not in the habit of attending. His mode 
of arguing, if it is to be so called, was one not uncom-
mon among dull and stubborn persons, who are accus-
tomed to be surrounded by their inferiors. He asserted 
a proposition; and,· as often as wiser people ventured 
respectfully to show that it was erroneous, he asserted it 
again, in exactly the same words,and concei,ved that, ,by 
doing so, he at once disposed of all objections." "I will 
make no concession," he often repeated; "my father 
made concessions, and he was beheaded.'" t, If it were 
true that concession had been fatal to Charles t~e First, 
0. man of sens~ would have known that a single experi~ 
ment is not sufficient to establish a general rule even in 
sciences much less complicated than the science of go
vernment; that, since the beginning of the world; no 
two political experiments were ever made of which all 
the conditions were exactly alike; and that th~ only 
way to learn civil prudence from history is to ex8.mine 
and compare an immense number of cases. But, i( the 
single instance on which the King relied proved any-
thing, it proved that he was in the wrong. There can, 
be little doubt that, if Charles had frankly made to the 
Short Parliament, which met in the spring of 1640, but 

• This was the practice bfhis 
daughter .Anne; and Marlborough 
IBid that she had learned it from 
her father. - Vindication of the 
Duchess of Marlborough. 

t i>o~n to the time of the trial 
of the Bishops, James went on tell
ing Adda that all the calamities of 
Charles the, First were "per la 
troppa indulgenza." -Despatch of 
~16BB lul19.· • 
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one haIfof the concessions' which he made; a few months 
later, to the Long Parliament, he would have lived and 
died a powerful King. On the other hand, there can be 
no doubt whatever that, . if he had refused to make any 
concession to the Long Parliament, and had resorted to 
arms in defence of the ship money and of the Star 
Chamber, he would have seen, in the hostile ranks, Hyd~ 
and Falkland side by side with Hollis and Hampden. 
But, in truth, he would not have been able to resort to 
arms; for not twenty Cavaliers would have joined his 
standard. It was to his large concessions alone that he 
owed the support of that great body of noblemen and 
gentlemen who fought so long and so gallantly in his 
cause. But it would have been useless to represent 
these things to James., 

Another fatal delusion had taken possession of his 
mind, and was never dispelled till it had ruined him. 
He firmly believed that, do what he might, the mem
bers of the Church of England would act up to their 
principles. It had, he knew, been proclaimed from ten 
thousand pulpits, it had been solemnly declared by the 
University of Oxford, that even tyranny as frightful as 
that of the most depraved of the Cresars did not justify 
subjects in resisting the royal authority; and hence he 
was weak enough to conclude that the whole body of 
Tory gentlemen and clergymen would let him plunder, 
oppress, and insult them without lifting an arm against 
him. It seems strange' that any man should have 
passed his fiftieth year without discovering that people 
sometimes do what they think wrong: and James had 
only to look into his own heart for abundant proof that 
even a strong sense of religious duty will not always 
prevent frail human beings from indulging their passions 
in defiance of divine laws, and at the risk of awful 
penalties. He must have been conscious that, though 
he thought adultery sinful, he was an adulterer: but 
nothing could convince him that any man who professed 
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to think rebellion sinful would ever, in any. extremity; -CHAP. 

be a rebel The Church of England was, in his view, a VL 

passive victim, which he might, without danger, outrage 1686-
and torture at his pleasure; nor did he ever see his 
error till the Universities were preparing to coin their 
plate for the purpose of supplying the military chest 
of his enemies, and till a Bishop, long renowned· for 
loyalty, had thrown aside his cassock, girt on a swor~ 
and taken the command of a regiment of insurgents. 

In these fatal follies the King was artfully encouraged The King 

by a minister who had been an Exclusionist, and who :hlsu::o~ 
still called himself a Protestant, the Earl of Sunderland.. by Sunder. 

The motives and conduct of this unprincipled politician land. 

have often heen misrepresented. He was, in his own 
lifetime, accused by the J acobites of having, even before 
the beginning of the reign of James, determined to 
bring about a revolution in favour of the Prince of 
Orange, and of having, with that view, recommended a 
succession of outrages on the civil and ecclesiastical 
constitution of the realm. This. idle story has been 
repeated down to our own days by ignorant writers; 
But no well informed historian, whatever might be his 
prejudices, has ,condescended to adopt it: for it rests 
on no evidence whatever; and scarcely any evidence 
would convince reasonable men that Sunderland deli· 
berately incurred guilt and infamy in order to bring 
about a change by which it was clear that he could not 
possibly be a gainer, illld by which, in fact, he lost im. 
mense wealth and influence. Nor is there the smallest 
reason for resorting to so strange a hypothesis. For 
the truth' lies on the surface. Crooked as this man's 
course was, the law which determined it was simple. 
His conduct is to be ascribed to the alternate influence 
of cupidity ~nd fear on a mind highly susceptible of 
both those passions, and quicksighted rather than far-
sighted. He wanted more power and more money. 
More power he could .obtain only at Rochester's ex-
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CHAP. pense; and the obvious way to obtain power at Ro-
VI; chester's expense was to encourage the dislike which the 

1686. King felt for Rochester's moderate counsels. Money 
could be most easily and most largely obtained from 
the court of Versailles; and Sunderland was eager to 
sell himself"to that court. He had no jovial generous 
vices. He cared little for wine or for beauty: but he 
desired riches with an ungovernable and insatiable 
desire. The passion for play raged in him without 
measure, and had not been tamed by ruinous losses. 
His hereditary fortune was ample. He had long filled 
lucrative posts,· and had neglected no art which could 
make them niore lucrative: but his ill luck at the. 
hazard table was such that his estates were daily be
coming more and more encumbered. In the hope of 
extricating himself from his embarrassments, he be
trayed . to Barillon all the schemes adverse to France 
which had been meditated in· the English cabinet, and 
hinted' that a Secretary of State could in such times 
render services for.which it might be wise in Lewis to 
pay largely. The Ambassador told his master that six 
th()usand' guineas was the' smallest gratification that 
could be offered t? so important a minister. Lewis 
consented to go as high as twenty-five thousand crowns, 
equivalent to about five thousand six hundred pounds _ 
sterling. It was agreed that Sunderland should receive 
this sum yearly, and that he should, in return, exert 
all his influence to prevent . the -reassembling of the 
Parliament~ -

He joined himself therefore to the Jesuitical cabal, 
and made

o 

so dexterous an use of the in:fl.uence of that 

• Barillon,_ Nov. !t. 1685; 
Lewis to Barillon Novo 26. In a 

,~ 

highly curious paper which was 
written in 1687, almost certainly 
by Bonrepaux, and which is now 
in the French archives, Sunderland 

is described thus t-« La passion 
qu'il a pour Ie jeu, et Ies pertes 
considerables qu'il· y fait, incom
modent fort ses aWaires. II n'aime 
pas Ie yin i et II hait lea femmes." 
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cabal that he was appointed to succeed Halifax in the 
high dignity of Lord President without being required 
to resign the far more active and lucrative post of 
Secretary.- He felt, however, that he could never 
hope to obtain paramount influence in the court while 
he was supposed to belong to the Established Church. 
All religions were the same to him. In private circles, 
indeed, he was in the habit of talking with profane 

_contempt of the most sacred things. He therefore de
termined to let the King have the delight and glory of 
effecting a conversion. Some management, however, 
was necessary. No man is utterly without regard for 
the opinion of his fellow creatures; and even Sunder
land, though not very sensible to shame, flinched from. 
the infamy of public apostasy. He played his part 
with rare adroitness. To the world he showed himself 
as a Protestant. In the royal closet he a'ssumed the 
character of an earnest inquirer after truth, who was 
almost persuaded to declare himself a Roman Catholic, 
and who, while waiting for fuller illumination, was dis
posed to render every service in his power to the pro
fessors of the old faith. James, who was never very 
discerning, and who in religious matters was absolutely 
blind, suffered himself, notwithstanding all that he had 
seen of human knavery, of the knavery of courtiers as a 
class, and of the knavery of Sunderland in particular, to 
be duped into the belief that divine grace had touched 
the most false and callous of human hearts. During 
many months the wily minister continued to be regarded 
at court as a promising catechumen, without exhibiting 
himself to the public in the. character of a renegade. t 

• 
• I t appeal'S ,from the Council fort llbrement. Ces '!;ortes de dis-

Book that he took his place as pre- COUl'S seroieot en execration en 
sident on the 4th of December, 1685. France. lci ils sont ordinaires 

t Bonrepaux was not so easily parmi un certain· nombre de gClIA 

deceived as James.· .« En son par- du pais." - Bonrepaux to Seignelav. 
ticulier il (Sullderland) n'en pro- r..';;.2~ ]687. . 
fesse aucune (religion), et en parle 
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He early suggested to the 'King the expediency of 
appointing a secret committee of Roman Catholics to 
advise on all matters affecting the interests of their 

. religion. This committee met sometimes at Chiffinch's 
19d9ings,. and sometimes at the official apartments of 
Sunderland, who, though still nominally a Protestant, 
was admitted to all its deliberations, and soon obtained 
a decided ascendency over the other members. Every 
Friday the Jesuitical cabal dined with the Secretary. 
The conversation at table was free ; and the weaknesses 
of the prince whom the confederates hoped to manage 
were not spared. To Petre Sunderland promised a 
Cardinal's hat; to' Castelmaine a splendid embassy to 
Rome; to Dover a lucra.tive command in the Guards; 
and to Tyrconnel high employment in Ireland. Thus 
bound together by the strongest ties of interest, these 
men addressed themselves to the task of subverting the 
Treasurer'l[! power.'" 

There were two' Protestant members of the cabinet 
who took no decided part in the struggle, Jeffreys 
was at this time tortured by a cruel internal malady 
which had been aggravated by intemperance. At a 
dinner which a wealthy Alderman gave'to some of the 
leading members of the government, the Lord Treasurer 
and the Lord Chancellor were so drunk that they stripped 
themselves almost stark naked, and were with difficulty 
prevented from climbing up a signpost to drink His 
Majesty's health. The pious Treasurer escaped with 
nothing but the scandal of the debauch: but the Chan
cellor brought on a violent fit of his complaint. His 
life was for some time thought to be in serious danger. 
James expressed great uneasiness at the thought of 
losing a minister who suited him so well, and said, with 
some truth, that ,the loss of such a man could not be 
easily repaired. Jeffreys, when he became convalescent, 

• Clarke's Life of James the Se- ridan MS.; BarilloD. March H 
condo ii. 74. 77. Orig. Mem.; She- 1686. 
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promised his support to. both the contenQingparties, CHAP. 

and waited to see which of them 'Would prove victorious. VI. 
Some curious proofs of his duplicity are~tiU extant. 1686. 
It has been already said that the two French agents who 
were then resident in London had divided the English 
court between them. Bonrepaux was constantly with 
Rochester; and Barillon lived with Sunderland. Le'Yis 
was informed in the same week by Bonrepaux that 
the Chancellor was entirely with the Treasurer, and by 
Barillon that the Chancellor was in league with the 
Secretary.· 

Godolphin, cautious and taciturn, did ,4i!'l bes~to Godolphin. 

preserve neutrality. His opinions .and wishes .were, un
doubtedly with Rochester; but his office made it neces-
sary for him to be in constant attendance on the Queeu; The 

and he was naturally unwilling to .be on. bad terms with Queen. 

her. There is .indeed .reason to believe that ,he regarde<;l 
her with an attachment' more rowantic than often, finds 
place in the hearts of veteran statesmen; and circum
stances,.which it is now: necessary to ,relate, had thrown 
her entirely into the hands of the Jesuitical cabaL t 

The King, atem as was Ms temper, and grave as was Amours of 

his deportment, was scarcely less ,under th~ influence of the King. 

female attractions than his more lively and amiabl~ 
brother had been. The beauty, indeed, which distin- . 
guished the favourite ladies of Charles. was not' neces-
~ary to James. Barbara Palmer, Eleanor Gwynn, andv 
Louisa de Querouaille were among the' finest wom~n of 
their time. James, when young,. had surrendered his 
liberty,. des<,:ended below his rank, and incurred the 
displeasure of his family for the coarse features of Anne 
Hyde. He had soon, to the great diversion of the 

• Reresby's Memoirs; Luttrell's i. 62].' In a contemporary satire 
Diary, Feb. 2. 168i; Barillon, it is remarked that GodoJphin 
Feb. 4. Jan.28 •• Bonrepaux, Jan. 25,. "Beats time with politic head, and all 

IT Feb. 7. , Feb... approves, 
t Dartmouth's note on Burnet, Pleased with the charge of the Q.ueen', 

muff and gloves." 

r 2 
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whole court, been drawn away from his plain cOnsort 
by a plainer mistress, Arabella Churchill. His second 
wife, though twenty years younger than himself, and of 
no unpleasing face or figure, had frequent reason to 
complain of his inconstancy. But of all his illicit at
tachments the strongest was that which 'bound him to 
Catharine Sedley. 

This woman was, the daughter of Sir Charles Sedley, 
one of' the most brilliant and profligate wits of the 
Restoration. The licentiousness of his writings is not 
redeemed by much grace or vivacity; but the charms 
of his conversation were acknowledged eVEm by sober 
men who had no esteem for his character. To sit near 
him at the theatre, and to hear his criticisms on a new 
play, was regarded as a privilege.'" Dryden had done 
him the honour to make him a principal interlocutor in 
the Dialogue on Dramatic Poesy. The morals of Sedley 
were such as, even in that age, gave great scandal. He 
on one occasion, after a wild revel, exhibited himself 
without a shred of clothing in the balcony of a tavern 
near Covent Garden, and harangued the people who 
were passing in language so indecent and profane that 
he was driven in by a shower of brickbats, was prose
cuted for a misdemeanour, was sentenced to a heavy 
fine, and was reprimanded by the Court of King's Bench 
in the most cutting terms. t His daughter had inhe
rited his abilities and his impudence. Personal charms 
she .had none, with the exception of two brilliant eyes, 
the lustre of which, to men of delicate taste, seemed 
fierce and uIJfeminine. Her form was lean, her counte
nance haggard. Charles, though he liked her conversa
tion, laughed at her ugliness, and said that the priests 
must have recommended her to his brother by way of 
penance. She well knew that she was not handsome, 
and jested freely on her own homeliness. Yet, with 
strange inconsistency, she loved to adorn herself magni-

• Pepys, Oct. 4. 1664. t Pepys. July 1. 1663. 
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ficently, and drew on herself much keen ridicule" by 
appearing in the theatre and the ring plastered, painted, 
clad in Brussels lace, glittering with diamonds, and 
affecting all the graces of eighteen. $ 

The nature of her influence over James is not easily 
to be explained. He was no longer young. He wa~ a 
religious man; at least he was willing to make for his 
religion exertions and sacrifices from which the great 
majority of those who are called religious men would 
shrink. It seems strange that any attractions should 
have drawn him into a course of life which he must 
have regarded as highly criminal; and in "this case 
none could understand where the attraction lay. Ca
tharine herself was astonished by the violence of his 

'/ passion. " It cannot be my beauty," she said; "for he 
must see that I have none; and it cannot be my wit, 
for he has not enough to know that I have any." 

At the moment of the King's accession a sense of the 
new responsibility which lay on him made his mind for 
a time peculiarly open to religious impressions. He 
formed and announced many good resolutions, spoke in 
public with great severity of the impious and licentious 
manners of the age, and in private assured his Queen: 
and his confessor that he would see Catharine Sedley no 
more. He wrote to his mistress intreating her to quit 
the apartments which she occupied at Whitehall, and to 
go to a house in Saint James's Square which had been 
splendidly furnished for her at his expense. He at the 
same time promised to allow her a large pension from. 
his privy purse. Catharine, clever, strongminded, in~ 
trepid, and conscious of her power, refused to stir. In 
a few months it began to be whispered that the services 
of Chiffinch were again employed, and that the mistress 
frequently passed and repassed through that private 
door through which Father Huddleston had borne the 
host to the bedside of Charles. The King's Protestant 

• See Dorset's satirical lines on her. 
• 3 
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CHAP. ~nisters had, it seems,conceived a hope that their mas
~ ter's infatuation for this woman might cure him of the 
1686. more pernicious infatuation which impelled him to at-

tack their religion. She had all the talents which could 
qualify her to play on his feelings, to make game of his 
scrllples, to set before him in a strong ligh& the difficul
ties and dangers into which he was running headlong. 

Intriguesof Rochester, the champion of the Church, exerted him-
Rochester If t h'h·£1 0 d h· infavourof se to s rengt en er m uence. rmon, w 0 IS popu-
fatharine larly regarded as the personification of all that is pure 
.. edley. and highminded in the English Cavalier, encouraged 

the design. Even Lady Rochester was not ashamed to 
cooperate, and that in the very worst way. Her office 
was to direct :the jealousy of the injured wife towards 
a young lady who was perfectly innocent. The whole 
court took notice of the coldness and rudeness with 
which the Queen' treated the poor girl on whom sus
picion had been thrown: but the cause of Her Majesty's 
ill humour was a mystery. For a time the intrigue 
went on prosperously and secretly. . Catharine often 
told the King plainly what the Protestant Lords of the 
Council only dared to hint in the most delicate phrases. 
His crown, she said, was at stake: the old dotard Arun
dell and the blustering Tyrconnel would lead him to • 
his ruin. ' It is possible that her caresses might have 
done what the united exhortations of the Lords and 
the Commons, of the House of Austria and the Holy 
See7 had failed to do, but for a strange mishap,which 
changed the whole face of affairs. James, in a fit of 
fondness, determined to make his mistress Countess of 
Dorchester in her own right. Catharine saw a11 the 
peril of such a step, and declined the invidious honour. 
Her lover was obstinate, and himself forced the patent 
into her hands. She at last accepted it on one con· 
dition, which shows her confidence in her own power 
and in his weakness. Sh.e made him give her a solemn 
promise, not that he would never quit her, but that, if 
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he did so, he would himself announc.e his reso~ution to CHAP. 

her, and grant her one parting interview. VI. 
As soon as the news of her elevation got abroad, the 1686. 

whole palace waf!! in an uproar. The warm blood of 
Italy boiled in the veins of the Queen. proud of her 
youth and of~er charms, of her high rank and of her 
stainless chastity, she could not without agoIJies of grief 
and rage see p,erself deserted and insulted for such a 
rival. Rochester, perhaps remembering how ·patientlYt 
after a. short struggle, Catharine of Braganza had. con-
sented to treat the mistresses of Cparles with politeness, 
had expected that, after a little complaining and pouting, 
.Mary of Modena would be equally slibmissive. It was 
not so. She did not even attempt to conceal from the 
eyes of the worlq the yiolen~e of her emotions; Day 
afte~ day the courtiers who came to .see her dine ob-
served that the dishes were removed untasted from 

. I 

the table. She suffered the tears tp stream down her 
cheeks unconcealed ~n th~ presence of the whole / circle 
of ministers and envoys. To the King she spoke wjth 
wild :vehemence. " Let me go," she cried. "You have 
made your woman a Countess: make her a Queen. 
Put my crown on' her head.· Only let me hide ~yseu:. 
in some convent, where I may never see her more." 

. Then, more soberly, she asked him how he iCconciled 
his conduct to his religious professions. " Y QU are. 
ready," she said, "to put your kingdom to haza;rd for 
the sake of your soul; and yet you are throwing away 
your soul for the sake of that creature." Father Petre, 
on bended knees, seconded these remonstrances. It waS' 
his duty to do so; and his duty was not the less st!enu
ously performed because it coincided with his interest. 
The lung went on for a time sinning and repenting. 
In his hours of Temorse his penances were severe. 
Mary treasured. up to the end of· her life, and at her 
death bequeathed to the convent of Chaillot, the scourge 
with which he had vigorously avenged her wrongs upon 

I' 4 
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his own shoulders. Nothing but Catharine's ab~ence 
could put an end to this struggle between an ignoble 
love and an ignoble superstition. James wrote, im
ploring and commanding her to depart. He owned that 
he had promised to bid her farewell in person. " But I 
know too well," he added, "the power which you have 
over me; 1 have not strength of mind enough to keep 
my resolu~ion if I see you." He 'offered her a yacht to 
convey her with all dignity and comfort to Flanders, 
and threatened that if she did not go quietly she should. 
be sent away py force. She at one time worked on his 
feelings by pretending to be ill. Then she assumed the 
airs of a martyr, and impudently proclaimed herself a 
sufferer for the Protestant religion. Then again she 
adopted the style of John Hampden. She defied the 
King to remove her. She would try the right with 
him. While'the Great Charter and the Habeas Corpus 
Act were the law of the land, she would live where she 
pleased. " And. Flanders," she cried; "never! I 
have learned one thing from my friend the Duchess of 
Mazarin; and that is never to trust myself in a· country 
where there are convents." A~ length she selected 
Ireland as the place of her exile, probably because the 
brother of her patron Rochester was viceroy there. 
Mter maJiY delays she departed, leaving the victory to 
the Queen.· 

The hi~tory of this extraordinary intrigue would be 
imperfect, if it were not added that there is still extant 
a religious medltation, written by the Treasurer, with 
his own hand, on the very same day on which the intel-

• The chief materials for the Reresby's Memoirs; Burnet, i. 682.; 
history of this intrigue are the de- Sheridan MS.; Chaillot MS.; 
spatches of Barillon and Bonre- Adda's Despatches, ~";;.21~· and 
paux at the beginning of the year JF'ob.n, 29

8
., 1686 •. Adda writes like a 

1686. See Barillon, ;:~.2:., ~;;.~~ 
1 8 1 0 pious, but weak and ignorant man. 

Feb. ~., Feb. n" Feb. 'Iv" and He appears to have known nothing 
Bonrepaux under the first four of James's past life. 
dates; Evelyn's Diary, Jan. 19.; , 
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lige~ce of his attempt to govern his master by means_ 
of a concubine was despatched by Bonrepaux to Ver
sallIes. No composition of Ken or Leighton breathes a 
spirit of more fervent and exalted piety than this effu
sion. Hypocrisy cannot be suspected: for the paper 
was evidently meant only for the writer's own eye, and 
was not published till he had been more than a cen-
tury in his grave. So much is history stranger than 
fiction; and so true is it that nature has caprices which 
art dares not imitate. A dramatist would sca,rcely 
venture to bring on the stage a grave prince, in the de-
cline of life, ready to sacrifice his crown in order to 
serve the interests of his religion, indefatigable in mak-
ing proselytes, and yet deserting and insulting a wife' 
who had youth and beauty for the sake of a profligate 
paramour who had neither. Still less, if possible, 
would a dramatist venture to introduce a statesman 
stooping to the wicked and shameful part of a procurer, 
and calling in his wife to aid him in thai dishonourable 
office, yet, in his moments of leisure, retiring to his 
closet, and there secretly pouring out his sonl to his 
God in penitent tears and devout ejaculations.'" 
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The Treasurer soon found that, in using scandalous Decline of 

means for the purpose of obtaining a laudable end, he ~fi~~'::::s 
had committed, not only a crime, put a folly. The 
Queen was now his enemy. . She affected, indeed, to 
listen with civility while the Hydes excused th~ir recent 

• The meditation bears date 
;:b.~· 168~ Bonrepaux, in his 
despatch of the same (lay, says, 
"L'intrigue avoit ele conduite par 
Milord Rochester et sa femme •••• 
Leur projet etoit de faire gouver
ner Ie Roy d'Angleterre par la nou
velle comtesse. lis s'etoient assures 
d'eIle." While Bonrepaux was 
writing thus, Rochester was writing 
as follows: "Dh God, teach me 
so to number my days that I may 
apply my heart unto wisdom. Teach 

me to number the days that I have 
spent in vanity and idleness, and 
teach me to number tho!le that I 
have spen t in sin and wickedness" 
Dh God, teach me to number the 
days of my affliction too, and to give 
thanks for all that is come to me 
from thy hand. Teach me likewise 
to number the days of this world's 
greatness, of wbich I have so great 
a share; and teach me to look upon 
them as vanity and v.exation of 
spirit." 
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conduct as well as they could; and she occasio~ally 
pretended to use her influence in their favour: but she 
must have been more or less than woman if she had 
really forgiven the conspiracy which had been formed 
against her digriity and her domestic happiness by the 
family of her husband's first wife. The Jesuits strongly 
represented to the King the danger which he had so 
narrowly escaped. His reputation, they said, his peace, 
his soul, had beEm put in peril by the machinations of 
his prime minister. The Nuncio, who would gladly 
have counteracted the influence of the violent party, and 
cooperated with the moderate members of the cabinet, 
could not honestly OJ,' decently separate himself on this 
occasion from ;Father Petre. James himself, when 
parted by the sea from the charms which had so strongly 
fascinated him, could not but regard with resentment 
and contempt those who had sought to govern him by 
means of his ,vices. What had. passed must have had 
the effect of raising. his own Church in his esteem, and 
of lowering the Church of England. The Jesuits, whom 
it was the fashion to represent as the most unsafe of 
spiritual guides, as sophists who refined away the whole 
system of evangelical morality, as sycophants who owed 
their influence chiefly to the mdulgence with which 
they treated the sins of the great, had reclaimed him 
from a life of guilt by rebukes as sharp and bold as 
those which David had heard from .Nathan and Herod 
from the Baptist. On the other hand, zealous Protest
ants, whose favourite theme was the laxity of Popish 
casuists and the wickedness of doing evil that good 
might come, had attempted to obtain advantages for 
their own Church in a way which all Christians regarded 
as highly criminal. The victory of the cabal of evil 
counsellors was therefore complete. The King looked 
coldly on Rochester. The courtiers and foreign minis
ters soon perceived that the Lord Treasurer WaS prime 
minister only in name. He' continued to offer his a~vice 
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daily: and had the mortification to find it daily rejected. CHAP 

Yet he could not prevail on himself to relinquish the. VI. 

outward show of power and the emoluments which he 1.686. 
directly and indirectly derived from his great place. 
He did his best, therefore, to conceal his vexations from 
the public eyE!. But his violent passiqns and his intem. 
perate habits disqualified him for the part of a dissem~ 
bIer. His gloomy looks, when he came out of the 
council chamber; showed how little he was pleased with 
what .had passed at the board; and, when the bottle had 
gone round freely, words escaped him which betrayed. 
his uneasiness .... 

He might, indeed, well be uneasy. Indiscreet and, 
unpopular measures followed each other in rapid succes· 
sion. All thought of returning to the policy of the 
Triple Alliance was abandoned. The King explicitly 
avowed to the ministers of those continental powers 
with which he had lately intended to ally himself, that 
all his views had undergone a change, .and that England 
was still to be, as she had been under his grandfather, 
his father, and his brother, of. no account in Europe. 
"I am in no condition," he said to the. Spanish,Ambas. 
sador; "to trouble myself about what passes abroad. 
It is my resolution to let foreign affairs .take ~heir 
course, to establish my authority ;tt home, and to do 
something for my religion." A few days later he an· 
nounced the same intentions to the States General. t 
From that time to the close of his ignominious reign, he 
made no serious effort to escape from vassalage, though, 
to the last, hecolild never hear, without. transports of 
rage, that men called him a vassal. 

The two events which proved to the public that 
Sunderland and .Sunderland's party were victorious 

• "Je vis Milord Rochester 
comme il sortoit' du conseil fort 
chagrin jet, sur ]a fin du souper, il 
lui en echappe quelque chose." 

Bonrepaux, Feb. l}. 1686. See 
also Barillon, Marcb fi, rt;. 

t B· ill March 22. A il l' ar on, Aprill.'. pr n' 
1686. 
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were the prorogation of the Parliament from Febr~arj 
to May, and the departure of Castelmaine for Rome 
with the appointments of an Ambassador of the highest 
rank ..... 

Hitherto all the business of the English government 
at the papal court had been transacted by John Caryl. 
This gentleman was known to his contemporaries as a 
man of fortune and fashion, and as the author of two 
successful plays, a tragedy in rhyme which had been 
made popular by the action and recitation of Betterton, 
and. a comedy which owes all its value to scenes bor
rowed from Moliere. These pieces have long been for
gotten; but what Caryl. could not do for hiniself has 
been done for him by a more powerful genius. Half a 
line in the Rape of the Lock has made his name im
mortal. 

Caryl, who was, like aU the other respectable Roman 
Catholics, an enemy to violent courses, had acquitted 
himself of his delicate errand at Rome with good sense 
and good feeling. The business confided to him was 
well done; but he assumed no public character, and 
carefully avoided all display. His mission, therefore, 
put the government to scarcely any charge, and excited 
scarcely any murmurs. His place was now most un
wisely supplied by a costly and ostentatious embassy, 
offensive in the highest degree to the people of England, 
and by no means welcome to the court of Rome. 
Castelmaine had it in charge to demand a Cardinal's 
hat for his confederate Petre. 

About the same time the King began to show, in an 
unequivocal manner, the feeling which he really enter
tained towards the banished Huguenots. While he had 
still hoped to cajole his Parliament into submission and 
to become the head of an European coalition against 

• London Gazett~, Feb. 11. of James the Second, ii. 75. Orig. 
J68{; Luttrell's Diary, Feb. 8.; Mem. 
Leeuwen, Feb. /go; Clarke's Life 
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France, he had affected to blame the revocation of the CHAr'. 

edict of Nantes, and to pity the unhappy men whom VI. 

persecution had driven from their country. He had 1686. 
caused it to be announced that, at every church in the 
kingdom, a collection would be made under his sanction 
for their benefit. A proclamation on this subject had 
been draw-'up in terms which might have wounded 
the pride of a sovereign less sensitive and vainglorious 
than Lewis. But all was now changed. Theprinciples 
of the treaty of Dover were again the principles of the 
foreign policy of England. Ample apologies were there-
fore made for the discourtesy with which the English 
goverpment had acted towards France in sllOwing 
favour to exiled Frenchmen. The proclamation which 
had displeaseu Lewis was recalled.'" The Huguenot 
ministers were admonished to speak with reverence of 
their oppressor in their public discourses, as they would 
answer it at their peril. James not only ceased to 
express commiseration for the sufferers, but. declared 
that he ~elieved them to harbour the worst designs, 
and owned that he had been guilty of an error in 
countenancing them. One of the most eminent of the 
refugees, John Claude, had publishe~ on the Continent 
a small volume in which he described with great force 
the sufferings of his brethren. Barillon demanded that 
some opprobrious mark should be put on his book. 
James complied, and in full council declared it to be 
his pleasure that Claude's libel should be burned by the 
hangman before the Royal Exchange. .Even Jeffreys 
was startled, and ventured to represent that such a 
proceeding was without example, that the book was 
written in a foreign tongue, that it had been printed at 
a foreign press, that it related entirely. to transactions 
which had taken place in a foreign country, and that 
no English government had ever animadverted on such . 

• Leeuwen, ~:~.~: 1686. 
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works. James would not suffer the question to be 
discussed. "My resolution," he said, "is taken. It 
has become the fashion to treat Kings disrespectfully; 
and they must stand by each other. One King should 
always take another's part: and I have particular 
reasons for showing this respect to the King of France." 
There was silence at the' board. The order waS forth
with issued; and Claude's pamphlet was committed to 
the flames, not without the deep murmurs of many who 
had always been reputed steady loyalists.'" 

The promised collection was long put off under vari
ous pretexts. The King would gladly have broken his 
'Word ;. but it was pledged so solemnly that he could 
not for very shame retract. t Nothing, however, which 
could cool the zeal of congregations was omitted. - It 
had been expected that, according to the practice usual 
on such occasions, the people would be exhorted to 
liberality from the pulpits. But James was determined 
not to tolerate declamations against his religion and his 
ally ~ The Archbishop of Canterbury was thellefore 
commanded to inform the clergy that they mUst merely 
read the brief, and must not presume to preach on the 
sufferings' of the French Protestants.t Nevertheless 
the contributions were so large that, after all deductions, 
the sum of forty thousand pounds' was paid- into the 
Chamber of London. Perhaps none of the munificent 
subscriptions of our own age has borne so great a pro
portion to the means of the nation.§ 

,The King. was bitterly mortified by the large amount 

• B '11 AprU26. M S an on, May 6.' 1 ay n' 
1686; Citters, May -ft . .;; Evelyn's 
Diary, May 5.; Luttrell's Diary 
of the same date; Privy Council 
Book, May 2. 

t Lady Russell to Dr. Fitzwil
. liam, Jan. 22. 1686; Barillon, 
, Feb. H- ~=;.~: 1686. "Ce prince 

temoigne," BayS Barillon, "une 

grande aversion pour eux, et aurait 
bien voulq, se dispenser de la eol
leete, qui est ordonnee en leur 
faveur: 'mais il n'a pas eru que 
cela filt possible." 

t Barillon, ~~.':.. 1686. 
§ Account or the commissionerS, 

Clated March 15. 1688, 
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'of the collection which had been made in obedience to CHAP. 

his own call. He kneW', he said, what all this liberality VI. 

meant. It was mere Whiggish spite to himself and his 1686. 

religion.· He had already resolved' that the money 
should be of no use to those whom the donors wished 
to benefit~ He had been, during some weeks, in close 
communication with the French embassy on this sub-
ject, and had, with the approbation of, the court of 
Versailles, determined on a course which it is not very 
easy to reconcile with those principles of toleration :to 
which he afterwards pretended to be attached., The 
refugees were zealous for the Calvinistic discipline and 
worship. James therefore gave orders that none should 
receive a crust of bread or a basket of coals who did 
not first take the sacrament according to the' Anglican 
ritual. t ~t ~s strange that this inhospitable rule should 
have been devised by a prince who affected to consider 
the Test Act as an outrage on the rights of conscience: 
for, however unjustifiable it may be to establish a sacra
mental test for the purpose of ascertaining whether men 
are fit for civil and military office, it is surely much 
more unjustifiable to establish a sacramental test for the 
purpose of ascertaining whether, in their extreme dis-
tress, they are fit objects of charity. Nor had James 
the plea which may be urged in extenuation of the guilt 
of almost all other persecutors: for the, religion which 
he commanded the refugees to profess, on pain of being 
left to starve, was not his own religion. His conduct 
towards them was therefore less excusable than that of 
Lewis: for Lewis oppressed them in the hope of bringing 

• 
• "Le Roi d'Angleterre con

nait bien que les gens mal inten
tionnes pour lui sont lea plus 
prompts et les plus disposes a don
ner considerablement. • • • Sa Ma
jeste Britsnnique connoit bien qu:U 
auroit. ete a propos de ne point 
ordonner de collecte, et que lea gens 

mal intentionnes contre la religion 
Catholique et contre lui se servent 
de cette occasion pour temoigner 
leur zele." - Barillon, April U. 
1686. ' 

t Barillon, Feb. H., . ~~.2:'., 
April it; 1686; . Lewis to Barillon, 
Mar. /r;. 
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them over 'from '8, damnable' heresy to the true phurch: 
J ames oppressed' them only: for the: purpose of'fotciilg 
them to' apostatize fromoneda.in.flable heresy to another. 

Several Commissioners, of ·whom·the Chancellor·was 
one;. hadbe~n~ppoint~dito dispense thl publi~;alms.; 
When'they"met for the ;first' time, ' 'Jeffreys announced 
the royal 'pleasure,.The'I'~fogees~l he said,' were tod 
generally'eh~mies ()flnori~rchy andep~scopacy. J If ~hey 
wished. fot . relief, 'tliet triilst'become'members, of the 
Churcli of England;' and must take the sacrament from 
the' hands ,of his . chaplain.' . Many exiles, who had come 
full. 'of gratit,ude and hope t~ apply for 'succour, heard 
their 'senteIice,and went brokenhearted away ... ·.' ; . 

May was 'now approaching; and that month had been 
fixed for the~meetirig of the Houses t but they were 
again 1 p'rorogued ,'to; November: t It was 'not strange 
that the King did not wish to meet them: foihEihad 

,deterIDined . to adopt 'S:policy which' he knew to be, in 
the highest degree, odious to them. From his prede
cessors he had inherited two prerogatives, of which the 
limits haa' neVer 'been defined with strict accuracy; and. 
,vhich, if exerted without any limit, 'would :ofthem
selves have '~ufficed to overturn the whole polity of the
State and of' the; Church. ' \These were the dispensing 
power'and'the :ecclesiastical·supremacy. By means of _ 
the dispensing power the King purposed toadmitRo
man' Catholics, not merely to civil and mIlitary; but 
to spirituaI,offices; By:means of the ecclesiastical su
premacy he hoped to make the Anglican;'Clergy his in-' 
struments for the destruction of their own. religion. . 

This scheme developed itself bJdegrees.-It wal» not' 
thought 'safe tobegiri by granting to the whole Roman 
Catholic body a dispensation' from allstatut~s i~nposirig 

• Barinon, April H;1686; Lady • t London Gazette or May 13. 
Russell to Dr. Fitzwilliam, April 14 •.. 1686.. . 
"He sent away many," she says, 
" with sad hearts." . 
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penalties and tests. For nothing 'Was more fully es- CHAP. 

tablished than that such a dispensation was illegal. VI. 

The Cabal had, in 1672, put forth a general Declaration 1686. 
of Indulgence. The Commons, as soon as they met, 
had protested against it. Charles the Second had 
ordered it to be cancelled in his presence, and had, 
both by his own mouth and by a written message, 
assured the Houses that the step which had caused so 
much complaint should never be drawn into precedent. 
It would have been difficult to find in all the Inns of 
Court a barrister of reputation to argue in . defence of 
a prerogative which the Sovereign, seated on his throne 
in full Parliament, had solemnly renounced a few years 
before. But it was not quite so clear that the King 
might not, on special grounds, grant exemptions to 
individuals by name. The first object of James, there-
fore, was to obtain from the courts of common law an 
acknowledgment that, to this extent at least, he pos-
sessed the dispensing power. 

But, though his pretensions were moderate when com- Dismission 

pared with those w,hich he put forth a few months later, ~:~C:;;ry 
he soon found that he had against him almost the whole Judges. 

sense of Westminster Hall. Four of the Judges gave 
him to understand that they could not, on this occasion; 
serve his purpose; and it is remarkable that all the four 
were violent Tories, and that among them were men who 
had accompanied Jeffreys on the Bloody Circuit, and who 
had consented to the death of Cornish and of Elizabeth 
Gaunt. Jones, the Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, 
a man who had never before shrunk from any drudgery, 
however cruel or servile, now held in the royal closet 
language which might have become the lips of the 
purest magistrates in our history. He was plainly told 
that he must either give up his opinion or his place. "For 
my place," he answereil, "I care little. I.am old and 
worn out in the service of the crown; but I am mor-
tified to find that your Majesty thinks me capable of 

VOL. IT. G 
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giving'it judgment'which':none: but ia.n 'ignorant or & 

dishonest man' could give.~" "I am:determiried,"; said 
the King, ic to: have twelve Judges who will be all of my 
;mind ~as; to ,thismatter/' ',I Your Majesty," answered 
Jones;· ',." may' find ',' twelve ; Judges, of 'your mind,' but 
hardly,twelv::e 'lawyers." ~ He was~ dismissed together 
:with ,Montague,' Chief Baron of the Exchequer,and two 
puisne J udges,N eville and .Charlton., One' of. the new 
,Judges,was Christopher, Milton, younger brother of, the 
great poet. . Of Christopher little is known except' that, 
in, the time of the civil war, he had been a Royalist, and. 
that; I hei now, in, , his, . old '; age~ leaned. towards Poperj~ 
It does n9t 'appear, ,that he was eve~ formally reconciled 
to the Church of Rome: but he certainly had scruples 
about communicating with the Church of England;imd 

I ,:,; hadtherefore~ a.strong interest instipporting the' dis! 
pensing power. t .' 

The ,King' foun4 his counsel as • refractory !lS' hiS 
Judges. The: first barrister .whO'.learned :that' he was 
expeaed, to' defend \ the dispensing power was the: So
licitor General, Heneage ' Finch. :' H~ peremptorily' 're
fused, and, was I turned' out' of, offic~'lon the: following 
day.t Thee:. Attorney General,SawyeI',' was ordered to 
draw,warrants authorising. members of the 'Church' tif 
Rome to, hold. benefices belonging to the Church of 
England. Sawyer had been9,eeply concerned in some 
of the hatshest and most unjustifiable prosecutions of 
thatage; and the Whigs abhorred him as a 'man stained 
~th 1;he blood of ,Russell and Sidney:' but on this 
occasion he showed no, want of honesty or. bf resolution. 
,~ Sir," saidhe," this is not merely. to dispens~witha 
statute;: it is ,to annul: the whole statute law from\th~ 
accession. of ,Elizabeth ,'to· this day. '" I dare nat .do:it'~ 

: i ! t ~ . >,~{ !'f,"~':t~; "._ .t;,Jj 

, !lIiRere~by's Memoirs; Eachard, ,;Evelyn's 'Di.ary. :June. f.j" Lu!u:e)I, 
iii. 797.; ,Kennet, iii,. 40,51, "June S.; ,Dodd·s.Church History,: 
, f London Gazette; April 22.'ah.,i' ,t North'S Life !If Guildford~ 283. 

29. 1686; Barillon, Al,~!)"a. ;;"", "'n ;, 
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and, I implore your Majesty Ito:consider whether sllchcH:Ap. 
an attack upon the rights of .the Church, be in, accoud- VI. 

anee with your late ,graCious promises."" Sawyer .1686. 
would have been instantlydisIirissed as ,Finch- had been, 
if the government could have found a,: sll:cces$or :, but 
this was no easytnatter. • It wasnecessaryfor·the pro
tection of the rights of the, crowD. that one at least of 
the crown lawyers should be a. marior learning, ability, 
and ,experience; and no, such' man was Willing to defend 
the dispensing power. The':A..ttorney General was there-
fore permitted to retain his place duririg some: months. 
Thomas ,Powis,; an insignificantmari,; who ,had no ,quali
fication for high employment except se:rvility; was ap-
pointed Solicitor.' , 
, The preliminary arrangements,were:now'complete. ~ase of 

There was 8;' Solicitor General; to· argue for the dispen;'; ~~!~ward 
sing power, and twelve Judges to decide in favour of it 
,The question was thetefore, speooily, brought to a" Mar-
ing. . Sir Edward Hales, a 'gentlerrianofi Kent, ha<U>een 
converted to" Popery in days When 'it ,was not; ,sate. ,for 
any man of not~ openly to declare himself a Papist .. ,He 
had kept his secret, and,'when questioned"had affirmed 
that, he was a' Protestant with a' solemnity 'whic~ ',~iid 
little : credit 'to' his principles. When. James; had as-
cended the throne"disguise was no longer. necessary. 
Sir. Edward publicly apostatized, an~was rewarded 
with the command of a regiment of foot. ' He had held 
his commission more than three months mthouttakirig 
the sacrament~ He~ was therefore liable :to a 'penalty 
of nvehuridred" pounds,' which' an: informer' Inight, Te-
cover by action 'of~ debt;\A menial ;servant was cem~ 
ployed ,to, bring, Riluit for thi.S sum ·in : the: Courtbf 
King'sBench~ ! Sir .1j:dward' did ,hot : dispute the facts 
alleged against him; but pleaded that he had letters 
patentauthorismg.'hiIlt'tO hold his conimission,notwith. 
,staruling t~~,:'f~~t AC~;,theplainti1:f.demurr~a';i that is 

• Re~esby's'Memoirs/· 
G 2 
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CHAP. to say, admitted Sii-:-EdWard.is'pl'ea:'to,be true in fatt, 
VI. but dem~d that it iwas a suffiCient 'ansWer," :Thus was 

1686. raised ~'~~pl~ i~:sue~f.law ~o+be'cdecidedby' tli~ c6~ 
A, bapist~rt'Yh~':~ii.slnotopo~~ly .~" ~ool ,ofth~govern: 
ment, appeared~forthejmockl>lamtlff1 and made some 
feeble objecti~:risr to"th~ ,idefendant's-'plea;,t ;.The; new 
Solicitor General replied. The Attorney General. too~ 
no 'part, in thec:J>roce~dfngs;:J tidgment'wa$~ iiven :by 
the Lor~ ChiefoJ~tice/Sir ,EdwardHerbe'rt~> ~. He 'ant 
nounced, that he h~d submi~te<t the' ;questIon td 'all the 
twelve Judges~;, and ~that, iii the'opinionl of eleven, of 
them, the" l}:rng 'iriight lawf~1l1' dispense'with penal' 
statutes in particular case~, and for, special -reasons of 
grave importance.:T~e single: dissentient,Baron Street, 
was not removed from his place. ' ,He was:a'manof 
mor~lJ!1 'SO bad that' hhi ;~w](relations: shrank from him; 
and that'the'Prm:ceof,Oran~;' I:tt,the time of theiRevo:' 
lution, 'was' a~vised riOt :~o'seehim.: 'The:character ,of 
Stre,W ma'kes'·it'impossible ' ,',to' believe· 'that'pe: !would 
have "been ~ tnore::'scrupulous' t'!Ian.his brethren.", .The 
character of-James make::dt'impossible tobelleve tha~ 
a: refractorjBaroll bf )he ·-::Exchequer would have, been 
-'permitted to'retain bis post.'There:can' be no j}'easori; 
able ',doubt tnat the-' dissenting i Judge was,: like·' the 
plaintifF 'a:i14 the plaintiff's ,counsel; acting collusively. 
Jf was.importari~ thattheresliould' baa great. prepon- -
derance of authority ill favour'ofthe dispensingipower; 
yet it 'was iInpbrtantthat' thabench; 'which had been 
carefully' pac~ed . ~otthe ; occasion;: shouldappeari to'. be 
independentl: One Judge;' thetefore;the :';l~ast:: },espect 
able of the" twelve, 'W8.s 'permitted,': br' mbrE)J. probably 
commanded, ,to give'his voice against. the prerogative.' 

. TheipPweJ,', JV4i$ ~l1e,pourts: o~ 1;;L"{, h~dJ~u,~,.!,~c,og
nised'was not· suffered < to lie idle. ,.JYit}li:il 'l~Iilo~th 

. • .. ! i: :', ~Ij_, ~;,l v-; ";1"') _ .-:. :;!.I::I .... \[.!' .•.. ' lL"":') ~ h'I'~"_.', '} 
• See the account of, the case in ,Iyo's ,Diary.;,Jun~.- ~7. t Luttr~n.s 

tne Collection of State Tl;ials;:. Cit- ,Diary.,,rune 21 .• ,:;At;to, Street, ~e 
ters. May n .. JJu,:;;~~' 1686 j Eve- .{:IBl'llndo,n'I\,p'iIP:Yi P~C,l ~,7.}~~8.:. 
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.uter .the ~isio~.r<>f.the.~ing'~,~~e~q/~a,4;~~~.pr~~ CHAP. 
nouru:ed.foul'-~oma1!' O~t~plic .J-Ol'W; J'W'~r~s'Y'0~n ?f the ' .. VI. . 
Privy CounciJ;,.T\Vo"ot;t4e~p, ),:rq;¢~ ,~d,,:l?ep.asyse~ ;'-686-

were ,of themQdefate,;pa,,-t;y,>:~d;:pt.o8a:q~y:~o()k their 
seat$ w:i,th, reluct~Jl~e .and,r :w~~h [J?llIDY:}sa.d,Jqr~bo~i;ng~. 
~h~ oth(lt two; Ar.Q.~d~.;md P"qVE}f, 4ap,;~~;~ch,~~ 
gIVlng8.~· !.'~ J ~-. ,')1"/ ",j1" ;,..' ~ 'f' ~ .- " 'I, 

o" IThe! dispen~~ngLP~e.r w~s~:a(tM~s~~e-~mi~~ eID1' Rom~ 
ployect fort:th~,plll'pOS~J.¢ ·,~ilap~g, ~<?ma.ll Cat:holiq~ ~~~:~i:d 
.td J b.old. :eccl(lsi8,~t;icalt pref~m~.r",,'f~~ ;ew, Soliclt<?l! ~e~~~:d 
,readily drew the; iwarrap.ts m ~lljpJl ~~;~yer :~~d. r~f~se4 benefices. 

tob~ cOllcerned;,,: -One.'Qf,']tp~~eiW~rJ'l1n~$1 ;Vas, i~ f~vou.~ 
'of ~a., wretch; ,~upned; Edw~!l,.~clf1~~J,"i~ i~poT;ha~ ,two Sclater. 

livings which, heWll.lhqetwIllw.~~ ;to Jeepl!lt I .~ ,~()sts 
and through ,alI.r<lha~ges;, H, 1l.4zWnj.~t!'lx:~<:I,. ~h~, ~a~r~~ 
merit; to-ihis I p~mhiQne:t'~,~c~Qipg[ ~ rth~ i ,Jiites pLtll,e 
Churchlof Englap<lJ [OD! J?~ ,~~nqa~)6~~or. :9A{~aste~ 
·Sunday,;iObly!awen.,day~Jl~te1j', ;ib.~ ~~Si.,8,t"Ip.ll.ss .... r:~~ 
royal dispensa.tiQ~ aqt4o:t'ille~l.hiJilhtqi jI'~ta~~ ;,:tlm E(mo~~7 
ments . of, his, ben~tic~!!'j; j 'l;~, ~~~ ,}'.e~Ol,l~t;t;~~C;~~i~'1: ·PA~ 
patrons from whotn- llE1. pp.q j rj:)C!'lW~d,.· 4~, -pr~ferm,ejllp;; h~ 
replied.',iIi tel;'ms ,p~ i :~ote:qt "ge:fip.~c~n l~¥dJ'[:\'~'iMi~,,~~~ 
Roman ,Cathbljq ·caus~i'pro~per~~:lPlltfi?tt9t ~AI~b,su:r.~ 
treatise[ in~defenC~i 10f lh~&,:app~~asYrl ~F~, ~r~m!Y :i~-w
.weeks after j;h~)Rev:olu,~i<Ul, f1-gr~!lttppnErJ;egat}PIliJ,+~s,~m-
.ble~ ,a.~ Saint. Mary'~ i,:p., .thec,$avpy,; ~9 ,~~,ft; 'k-irA! rr9~v~d 
;again, IintQ~Jtb~j !\;>O&Om;"~~,,tb,~ ,Ch~~clJ,;rw;W<r4 "h~, ha:a' 
!d~serte.d~ liRe 11'ep.~: hi$ ,J'e9a!lt~tiq;n.r:~l~1fr[f!lafs/AR~g 
iiom blSl'~X~s~.$.Uq:p:r:QnQu,:tlCli!d:~: l)l~t~r ~D,v,e.cttv~_ag~ns~ 
thefopiM:prie~t~ ;Wh9s,~ art~i~~d,-,8.eg~~d .q~rn;.t.l" ! 

"YScarC!lIYi,le!!sSn~amQ~,,:w~s.J4e ,<;q:r;t9-p,.~t,)f Ql;>ad.ia~ Walker 

W alkerj.'rH~ 'J:wafj> ~n,'J"ge(Lplj.¥~typ~ ~tJ1~:.Gll1~:rc¥: ()~ 
.. ::' •. i~~d~~ Gd~~t~.ilii; 1 g; ;686.,~( 'thon} \tc'ib~~'iI aeco1i'nt' of l\-fr.iScla-
rL·t See the letters patent in Gutch'a ·:ter'IIJreearitationl'of ,theiierrors' .flr 
Collectanea Curiosa. The.;date is, Popery on the 5th of May, 1689. 

Etbe' Stt' "of'May;J1,686.;';'Sclat~s 'Dodd!s"Chlirch':;Histot'i; 'Part "viii, 
"Conse\lsiis"Ve~eruni;' "Gee's' ·'reply. -book il:art: ~,,:, "'.' '.J,:, <./'v':j' 

entitled' Veteres vmdil:ati;'Dl;r'An~<'d' ., 

G 3 
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England, and was' well known in' the! University of 
Oxford as a man of learning. He had in the late reign 
bee.nsuspected of leaning towards Popery, but had out
wardly conformed to the established religion~ and had 
,at length been chosen Master:of University College. 
Soon after' the a,ccession' ofJ ames, WaIker determined 
to throw off the .. disguise which he had hitherto worn. 
He absented himself from the public :worship of the 
Church of England, and, with somefellows·and under
graduates whom he had perv~rted, heard mass daily in 
his own apartments. One of the first acts performed 
by the new Solicitor Generalwas to draw up an instru- ' 
mentivhich'authorised Walker and his proselytes to 
hold their benefices, 'notwithstanding their apostasy. 
Builders were immediately employed to turn two sets 
ofro~ms'intoan' oratory. , In a few ,weeks the Roman 
Cathol~c rites were publicly performed in University 
College. A' 'Jesuit was 'quartered' there as' chaplain. 
A .I)r~~.s. was established th~re under royal !icense fot the 
printIng of Roman:' CatholIc,tracts.·· Durmg two years 
an? a,. h~~ .!Y aiker ~ontinued '" tol make. war ~. on Pro~ 
testantlsm iW1thall the rancout 'of a, renegade: ,but 
when fortune ,turned, he showed that he 'waiitedthe 
cQul'ageOf,a,'tnartyr., He ':Was 'brought to t~~ !barof 
the House"OfContnionsto answer 'for his !Conduct, and 
was base 'enough to 'protest that he hadnevel"changed 
his, religion; that ~he had ~ever" cordially Rppr~ved of 
the doctrines of the Church of Rome;' : and that he had 
ne,:,ertri,edto bring anY'othet perSon Within the' pale of 
that Church., 'Itwa~ hardll'w!>rtnwhile to violate the 
most;sacred obligations of l~w and of plighted faIth,for 
thep~rposeofinaking sueh'converts"as these.- ' ,. J ,-

The ,In a short tiniethe King went a ~tep furthet. : Sclater 
~~~::: of and Walker had only been permitted, to ,keep,after 
church . they became' Papists; the prefermey{'t which:had,'been 
given to a 

• Gutch's Collectanea Curiosa; Ellis Correspondence, Feb. 27. 1686; 
Dodd, viii. 'ii. 3.; Wood, Ath. Ox:; Commons' Journals, Oct.,26. 1689. 
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)bestowed . on; thtlm ; whll~ theypasse(l for· ,rrotestan~~. <;!HA,P • 

• To confer .a.. high: Q.flicQ ,in the Established,Chwch on. an VJ. 
.avowed: enemy.o£.that·Chwchwa!{jI,) far, ,bolder ,vi,Q" 16116. 
lation pC the lawII alld of. the foyal word. .But )Jo,course Roman 

was too Qold rot: James.· .;Th.e; UelUlefy of, Christchurch Catholic. 

.became v.acant.,l'hat. 9ffice. ; was, .both,w dignity·an9. 
j.n emolumentj bn.~ p~ th~ h,ighest.in, the, Univ.ersitY,of 
Oxford •. The.Dean was ,~harged,witl~.tpe, g()vernment 
of " grel).ter :wu;nb.er. ofY0ll,ths 'of highconne«tionsand 
pf great hopes than .eould then b~ found, ~ ~:ny ()ther 
college. He wall. also the .head of a. Cathedral. In. pot4 
.characters it .was neCessl).ry .that h~ should .be.,~ xnemheJi 
pf the Church .of :England., .• Neverth~ess,:J()lm: Massey, 
who was notoriously a w.ember pf th~. ,Church :of; Rom,El', 
.and who hall ,n,ot pne sing1,e .recommenda~i(;mt·J e;qep~ 
that he was.a member of ,the .Cl;I,wch, Qf.)~.OIqefiWa~ .api 
pointe4 by virtue,of ;the Pispen¥ng. powe;lj;, and ,.sOQ~ 
within.the. walls of CJlJ,'istcquJ"cA an a.lta1,'fW~!'I decked,a~ 
which, mass :was .da.ily,·celebJ,'a~d.~ ;f,o .. the i N:llucto, ~h~ 
;K.i.ng !laid that;.~hateha(l; QeeI).Lq.()ne "at.Q#,prd-s4oul4 
.very soon pe dOll~. !Lt, 9arn};ll:idg~, t. . ! , . , • : • 

Y eteven thilf; wa.s ~ sD,l,all;: ey~ <;ompa.:re,11with"tQa~ ~ispos~l of 

which Pf()~estants~ad,goo~ gl"Q-q.n~ to;appr(l4El~d. jl~ bIShoprIcs. 

'~eemed ,b4t ,tOO p!"~baQle. Jqat:t;be .'f~pJe. ,gqv~u:ml.eJ;l.~ .. of 
the, 4nglican. pp~r((h_ ~9ulq !ll}otii1YI pa:s~fi%o: th# J!a:gq" 
pi b~rqe!1d).y ~!lElIIl.i~. ,1 J"rh!e~jtr;l.pqUa:n~ '~El~sJba~Ja~~ly 

}JeCQwe lv;ac~nt,:tPat.pfJ X gr:k,[Jb,atjpf,JQ4~st~:r,i ~.s\ tl1!l.~ 
~fQxf<?~d"l : ,:Ih~)!~i~ltopr~~,,)~~;:9~qr<i~ W~~~,;g~Y~ .. ~9 
·t'amu~l,fftrk~~., tI> p~asi~eJ' ;wpos,e r.eligi9P" if p.e.Aasl~any 
.religi,Qllt.;'}Va~ ~I;lt.pfi ~Op!.e.'lLfl!J;l,<l .J!W>J fall~~;,;h\Jl!,S~U:;;i> 
.Protestant o~y ,because,be. ~a~t ell~1llD;~e;ryll jW#Jt.lt j~'f.q. 
"I··hd"h V • ·d· Add·" 't WIS e" .. ,t , ~ .~lllg; ,sal d9;, ,. ,.!l.E: At9~JI,P:pqJJt :, f41 
avqw~ .Qf,I,~~oHCf .b¢·~h(:lf tj,rn~ i~~P9~JJGOlll~~· J:>~rker 

~ f' i r. '.' I 1 'l '" I \ '," ". ' 'r ". ' 'I j " I : . ,. , " i. .,' '(' .. . ~ ,.. : , , I ,Or I. ' 
. • .Gutch·s' ColiectaneaCuriosa f' logue 'betweerl ~ Chilrcbminanf \& 
lWood's Ailierill!' Oxonienses} Dia-J Dissentepi ~68g. .• :. . \'[J ~ 

t Adda, July -IT. 1686. 
" : _ ., • ,. L I ~ "' ' ',',! 
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. CHAP. is well inclined to US; he .is-one. of 'usin feeliIlg; and 
. VI: b;r, _degrees he. will.bringround.-his clergy.".~ - The 
1686 - Blshopricof,P4ester,' :vacant by the de/1thof J ohnPear.;, 
'\ ;"11 ~oD,~ agrea~"name,both.. in philology and incliviniiy, 
.' ., ,. ; was, .bestqwed-on- Thomas. Cartwright,-'-·s.-still vile!" syco~ 

phant:than,fa1,'ker~ 'The~ Archbishopric of York re-
m~e,(l sev~ra+ years vacant.' .As no goo4 reason' could 
l?e fop.~a for leaving' s.o important a place unfilled, 'IDen 
suspected that the nomination:was delayed only till the 
lP.ng .co~d venture to place the mitre _on the head of an 
avo'!ed. Papist. It is ·indeed ,highly probable that the 
Church of England was saved from this outrage by the 
gooqsense and good feeling of the Pope.. Without a 
speci~ dispensation from Rome no Jesuit could be a 
BiShop jan(i Innocent could not be induced to' grant 
such a .dispensation to Petre. . , 

Resolution ,James,~d not even make any secret of his intention . 
:! =:~s tOf!~ert .. VIgorously. and ilys~ematically for the destruc
ecclesias- tionaf the Established" Church all~the. powers which 
;;:!~~; he possessed as her head. " He plainly said· that, by. a 
d1"':~.the wi~e. disp~nsation of Providence, the Act of Supremacy 

would be th!'! means of healing the:iatalbreach which it 
had <raused. Henry and Elizabeth had usurped a domi-·. 
nion, which rightfully belonged to the Holy See-That 
dominion' had,.m. the course of succession, descended to 
an orthodox prince, and 'Would be held by him-in trust 
for the Holy See. He was authorised by law to repress' 
spiritual, ~buses;. and the first. spiritual abuse which he' . 
would rep~ess should be the liberty which the-.A:D.glican 
clergy'assumed of . defending' their' o:wn' religion and of 
attl1c~g the doctrines of Rome.f,· :" [- r- .• <, ' . ,-

, ' ,.. ,- (" ~ \' !.' 

• Adda \Jdly~ 1686.' 'l'titablissement de ]a vraie religion,' 
t "Ce 'p~i~~:' m'a dit que I)ieu eflli ~ettent e~ droit' ~'exercer un

f avoit permill. que toutes les loixl qui ·.POU~Oll' '; enco~ .. P~il, grand ': que', 
ont ete faites pour etablir la re1igion celUl qu on~ les. rO.l~ <?atholique~ , 
Protestante et.petruire 'iareli,yioiJ'- -SUI:' Iell Bifll.lresecclesI8lltiquee:·dans : 
Cathulique,Yaerveut . presentemeu.~ de'; les autres pays3',":,"" B~illon? July li;l.", 
fomlcment a ce qu'il veut faire pO~(.,:~1686'l r!J'oAddaIHl$IMaJelltY'SlUd,'" 



L But~. wa.s.metJ>f.l s;' grea.t diffi<fultyl~ The Elccl~sias~ CHAP: 

ticalsupr~'JWhich.:bnd:de~olved~hi:fhJ#ll :w~'£by,no; VL 

means Lthe, saJlll:S J great J~ j terrible:cprerogative'w hich 1686. 
tlizabeth, ,James ~:tt,e; First, lAnd~Cllar1e"f>fhe( 'Firsf, had His dif'

possessed.:' :rhe en(u!tment.'Wnich::anrleX'edLt<)ithe croWn ficolties. 

81}: Q,!mOst 1bouIl(llesSi' f rflsitatorlal autho~tty' :o:V~t 'the
Church" thO\lgbd~ (had1>llev~pr:.beenS!forin·anf,'11p~al~a~, 
had lreaUjdost~)a;~Sgreat'plil't'pf ;ifW"force! j, ,jIhE! ~ubstari-
tj. ve law 'r'mainefl ;-, b~t '1tJlrffih~ned; lUll~~eomp~~le~,~by 
a.lly-iotnudabIa .8anctiOIt :orj by,;G:tlyt effi.eleti~ s~s~em'6f 
pr.(>cedUl'e,)a.nct :w~sC l4~erol'eTliitl~ ~or~" t~aJ.lI ~;Cdeaq: 
letter .. !' ,;;:;;',' "i..'.l ,,';~ ~ .... ,;' "" .':"'~ ",': ,: ' 
.' The. st~tute'''Yhich reslor~d 'k-Elizabet'b:;the~spfritu:ir~ 

cklminiou; ,assnmed, by herc,f~ther" ttrid?ire~i~M) bt:~#~ 
sisterj! contained, a clituse:< auth6rising" )thec sote~eigIi'tol 
constitute a tribunal which ,'migllt:'in'Vestiga.t~; !iefof#I;' 
andpunish:-.Blr. ecclesiastical deliiiqnencies'.I~ J Unuet the ' 
authQrity given.by.this.:clausei,thel C~~rt' of'·lnp:1i:'.oo:in~! 
ll}ission 'Was : created.: , ThatdcbUrt~I'WaS';;:'d~lling +nan:y, 
ye:u.:S'; the: terror.: of No()nCbnformist~? ,1lrld, Jtiitdef 'tn!i' 
harsh administration, of La:ud, ibeca.\n~ ') an 'bbj~ce 16f;feaiJ i 
and hatred e,ven tci th?S~l \tl!o ~o~t l~~~a :~e 'Esta:lJli~~~~!'~[ 
Church~ I WhenjthenLOng::'ParliametW·met, . tlieJ Higfi , , 
Commission \v:as geDElrally' regaraea-i~ :iliel mbs~ 'gri~9hs :,' 
of the many grlf!vanceS' under which toE,' Iiatioif laDoured~' . 
An . #let i was, 'thl;!.ref~e!. s0D,leWhat Ih~l!rtiIy' ~!l:Bs~~:';"V\r¥cli : 
not only tookiaway from: th~ CrOWD! the' power 'Of' ap:-

. pointiOg' :visitors>' to;;sup~rinteild,'the(Ch~:rch/bJt ;a~d- .. 
lif!hed all ecclesiastical $lourts Without' distinction.! r. :.' 

"Mter the.,.: Restoration, j t~; .Cavfili~rS>Who" ·filled'·:tlle'; 
House of Coinmons, zealous ~s. they 'were- tor: the:' J?~~:i'o. ' 
gative, st~,:~fI1;~9~~~~.:m~ bitterness:)~~le tp-al1Ily"of 
th,~,I;ijg'4 QP~ID1~~lQ.n,Jmd:'\Yere.l>y :q.,Q,xp.~8tn~ d,l,~posed tq: 
revi,ve aninstitutioD'so odious. ".:Theyat.the same tiDie 

c;'h".,:t,/.:J· j. .~;iif i:.Ji .I!(-) /..111 j ,0 I') (:_ .;..;' .) " •. '. 

a ti1w.',dl1-ya,Jater.,WChe ,rautorita";~~p'aril>' {osse wsso per servire al 
concessalQ:dM parlamentiuwpra l' EO" ". vantaggio" de' medesimi ,Cattolici." 
1l1esiMY"" &enllli alcu'n .limite con /irieo 'Jllly 23. , 

",. ~J '. ",' Aug. 2 • . 
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,thQught, and not;without reason, that thestatute;which 
had swept away all the· courts .. Christian of. the realm, 

'without providing ,any isubstitute, was open 'to, grave 
objection. They acco~dingly repealed,that.statute, 
'with the exception. of the part. which related tO,the 
High Commission.. Thus, the Archidiaconal Courts, the 
Consistory Courts, the Court of Arches, the Court .. of 
Peculiars,and the Court of ' Delegates ,were revived~ 
but the enactment. by which Elizabeth and her succes
sors had been. empowered to appoint Commissioners with 
visitatorial authority over the Church was not only not 
,;revived, .but was declared, with the utmost strength ~f 
language, to be completely abrogated. It is, therefore 
it!!! clear as any point of constitutional ,law can be ,that 
,James.the Second WaS not competent to appoint a Com
)nission with power .to·yisit and govern the Church.of 
England. * But, if this were so, it was to little purpose 
.:thatthe Act of Supremacy, in high sounding words, 
empowered him to amend what was amiss in that Church. 
Nothing but a machinery as stringent as ~hat which the 
Long. Parliament , had destroyed could force. the Angli
can clergy,to beCome his agents for, the.,des~~uctiQnof 
the Anglican doctrine ,and discipline., He.therefore, as 

. early as the month .of April 1686, determined :~o ,create 
·a new.C6urt~fHigh Commission;' This desigu,'fas not 
'immediately executed. It. ~ncountered the;oppositign 
'of every minister who was. 110t devoted t()F~ce all;d 
~o the Jesw.tS.t It:wasiregarded~,by l~wyersi as an-out
rageous~violation,ofthe iaw"and: QY ChUl,'chmenasa. 
direct attack upon the Church. ",l?~~aps,thecontest 
~light .' have ,lasted, ,longerr but .. ~ for ,an,eve:I1t, which 
wounded, th~pride and, iflfiaIIl,ed, the· rage ·of. the IGJ;lg. 
He .. had, :a.s : ,~up:reJIle' :ordipary, 'putfor~, directio,:t;ls, 

'.:'/j . t '.>'1'; ~_·;,', •• r"·~ ~>'ft !'f'i" '.-!:', ',l -J ·~".;r· 
," The whQle qu~stio~i~ !lucidI~, a~ticai;!ai~ly st.ated.~·' See also a 
and unanswerably argued in 'a littltj . , 'concise' but . forcible' argument . by 

, I:ontemporary tract;' entitled' ""_The' Archbishop Bancroft.' . D!,yly's l.ife 
l{ing's Power in. Matters Ecclesi- of Sancroft, i. 229. 

,: . , I..,,"" t , ·1' . ':. ,,~ .. ~',' " " . ' ... 4 • 
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'charging'the clergy or the establishment to! abstain CHAP. 

from touching in their discourses, on controverted VI. 

points of doctrine. Thus, -while' sermons in defence of 1686. 

the 'Roman. Catholic 'religion. 'Were' preached On' every 
Sunday and holiday within the precincts of the royal 

'palaces, the Church of the state, the Church 'of the great 
majority of the nation" was forbidden to-explain and 
'vindicate her own principles. The spirit of ,the whole 
clerical order rose against this injustice. William Sher
lock,' a. divine of distinguished abilities, who had written 
with sharpness Q,gainst Whigs and· Dissenters, and had 
been rewarded by the government with the Mastership of 
,the Temple and with a pension, was one of the first who 
incurred the royal displeasure. His pension was stopped, 
and he was seyerely reprimanded .... , John' Sharp, Dean 
'of Norwich and'Rector of St. Giles's in the Fields, soon 
gave still greateroifence. He was a: manoflearning and 
,fervent' piety, a preacher of great fame; and an' exem
'plary parish priest. In politics he was, like: most of his 
brethren,s Tory;, andhad.·justbee~ appointed, one of 

. the royal chaplains. He.received·' an anonymous letter 
'which purported' to come from' 'one 'of, his :parishioners 
, who had been L staggered by the a.rgu:mentsofRoman 
, Catholic theologians, and {VheJ was:anxious to· be satisfied 
that ,the Church 6f England ·was a.bta'n~ of the true 
Church: bfCh~st., No;,divme,:h?t utterly lost to all 

"sense of .religious: duty and of professional honour, could 
'Tcfuse to answel' such I a.~a]kI On the folloWing SUnd~y 
" Sharp delivered art ammated. discourse ~gamst :the high 
,: 'pretensionsofilie see of Rome. : ;Soin~of his expressions 
':were exaggerated;ilistoried,' 'andl carried. b:r talebearers 
,td Whitehall~:,;'ItJwa~· falsely:s8ld; that Jhe'had spoken 

/ withcontulneiy bf ltn€)Ltlieological ; disquisitions l whibh 
had. beenJoui:td in the strong, box, of the late King, and 

~ ,jw¥ch: ~h(pr~~e~t', ~ip~:,ha~ .·l)1i~~i~h~d{, '~?Inpton,: t~e 
:, BlShop. of) Londollt • recelVed ,o~de;rs . from ,:S:unqerlawl Pl 

41 LetCeiiftom'.:rames' to ClareIido~Fek 18; 16sl:! "l 
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CHAl'. suspend;Sharp: tffi;the foyal, pleasure should be further 
'\'I. known:,:The ;Bishop(waa in great'perplexity. ~" :His re-

1686. cent conductrinJ ~p.e .House:ofLords,had given deep 
ofl'enceto- :thelj{cOurt.i" r:AJioeady "~hil:l'nam~ "had";Men 
struck' out.ohhe list n£ Privy Cori:ilCi1l6rs~ , , ' Already he 
had been disihissed'from his .offi~in;·theroyal:'chapel.: 
He was·_unWillingIio<give,ffresh'Pfo+ocation :'but:-t.he' 
act which he,l\"as ,direG~ed tbt perform was:ar judiciaJac1l . 
.He felt that it·was.:,unjust" arulihe'was fissured' by the 
best adviserS'rthatri; w~scalso"~illegal; to inflict'; putiish
ment without gUrin@ anytoppoitunityJo£ defence. ',; He 
.accordingly, iii: the hUmblest -terms,' ret>resEmte& his ili:ffi· 
,cu~ties to· the:. King,'andprivatelyrequested:Shl1rp'llot 
to, appeardn'.the <pulpit· !or,;the prese~t'; J'; IReasbllable- 'as 
were Compton'sscruples,robseqUious as"werE; his·apolQ;. 
gies, James was 'gfel1tWincehsed~7-:What ~n'solence; to 
plead either natural justice :or positive law ill bpposition 
to an expres~ c<?mm~na of it he Sovereign! r Sha:rpwaa 
forgotten; . Tlie[Bishopbeca;m~; a; mark for": the 'whole 

He creates vengeance of, ih~, 'government ... , < The: King f felt '1n:ore 
~::~ of 'Painfully 'l;haric~ver~tlie want '0£ thattremendou8 engine 
Hig~ Com- ''which.had once': coerced \fefractoJ"V~ ecCIcsiastic!t. ",' He 
1W&S1on. h' r ., - J!LJ;:· r "d 'd proba lyk:D.ew-' that,e'f6I"!al :lewl:~atigty wor svuttere 

against) his father's goverriiner\.t; Bishop ~:Williant$haa 
been' 'Suspenp,Mby the\High .co'mmissionfrom' allecc1e; 
siasticaldignities and functiotuf.( The'd,esignofieviVing 
thatf6rniidable, [tribuna! Was'pu'sheil-orl more' ;eagei'1y 
than.' -ever.) "In· ,July: London; was 1llarmed' by \thEf news 
that. the King had,: in ;direct'\defianbe"oft{vo« acts' bt:Par1 
liameft.t \ dravvn j in ·!th'e 'strongest" tebl1s, -:enttustea -tM 
wholerl governme:ht~ , of, :t1!e, Church·, to fsevelii'.cbmmis~ 
sioners. t The words in which the ju:dsdiction ;of these 
officers was described.were loose;' ana mig'hfbe stretched 

• 
• The best account of these ,1uly H.; _ Privy CounciI., ,BQok, 

• transactions is in the Lite! of' 'SharPi July '.'17. r Ellis Correspondence. 
VV'his son;-' Citters' (lQ"~ ~ ] 686.:. July 17.; Evelyo's V,iary, Jul)i'l4.; 

t Baril! n JII1Y21."}'6
J

'8,IY6Ito,C' 'it~~' ~~ttr.~I[~yiari:' ~~p;: 5~,~. :;'1" 
o J Aug. I.>· I-

.... ~., . 
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to almost any extent. Al~ ool~eges!and,grq.mmalfschpols,t:H1.P 
even those founded~by:theJibera1i~y:fo£private benefac- VL 

tors, were placed under':tha;,antliority off therriew:board. .\1686. 
All who depended for ~read:Dn situationeJn the .church 
or in academical :instituti~J.frdm :the J:kimatecddwnrto 
.the youngest :cUrate,.fi6m the ¥lcechancellors o£Oxfora 
ahd Cambridge.:.dowp. .to.libe· h-qmbl~lllpedagogtre' wbb 
taught Corderius; PrVere~-a~ tberl'oyal mercy.s i l H~any bIle 
of, those .' many ,thousatidsG vaS! L suspected »:£1rlomgc1or 
Slaying anything distastefu1:tothe goV'.eriunentithe Com .. 
. Jllissioners'Jhight 'fitelhim i qefo!e; thexw:. In: their mode 
.of 'dealing witbrjhinJ<;they;wcre:rfettetec1i by:'.,'lloLTUles. 
Tbey iwereLthem~elve~at oh~ fprosecmbrSL:and judges. 
The: Il.ccused fparfYJwasr fuwshed ;ivi;h:dJoDCopy'pf" the 
.charge., : He·was:ex~ed!an,d::;~ossexBminpwJ IIflhis 
tflJlSWf,j'S; ,did ~ofTgive)::satisfa.Cti~n;~{he, ~as Jiab11. ~o:,b~ 
JI\lspended lfromt hiS ioffi~ei' ito:. be r;¢j ectedB fromLit; ItO'; b~ 
pJ'QIl<?uutfld !incapa~ of f loolding,ta.nYJ pref~ent ,ib. 
fut(U'e"" Jfhe wel'e{ contumaciol!s,lheJ might beJexconi.\. 
mUJ;lica;te~ oJ',i in.:t1ther.:words,·cbe,:.c;lepflved O£[all~eivil 
rights, and .Unprisoned· for .life.r ~,Hermight:Bls<?~j [a.tJih~ 
di~cretiQnoi' .the, court,: ibe' Joaded)with ~al1 thetcostif 1 of 
the proceeding by 'Vhichhe had beep..reduced.toIieggaryr. 
NO,appea! was giv'eIt.[ The:.CommissiOnei'a"1verd directed 
tQ.~execute their,offi.cenOtw.tt.hstaIidi~g:atiy[1!w:"whicli 
!Iright .be,· or.lnjght, :seem toi .b~Jn'cQnsisteD.t_WitlL these 
regulatiQns.: Lastly,' les,t any persoii:shollld.doubt that 
it was .intended ;to reviv0' that terrible couft frOllLwhlclt 

'. the· Long, Parliamenthadifreed:thef ~ati6Ilt:the fleWl trit. 
l>Q.nal. walt: dir~cted of;Q;ul!!erlllJseal{ ,bearing'ieXactlYi,the 
sam.e. !device .and the: same) sUp'erscriptionr :with':~hercseal 
oftheold,High.Com.mission.~·, ,Ll c L;o'rr [' C· i" ~':~ .. ~ I ,> 
;, ,.The'! chief JColnDlissiqnelt 1 waS'ffthe.: ;ChaiLcellor .. \ His . . 

.. :,. The 'de~ice ',';;1 aO ~~~e " ~~d~ii,'lY.a~: ~~).~~;rip!ti~~~/;,~~~l,l~ 
crown~Before, the' device ' wa~' ,~e comml~sarlOrum . re~i~ ma~estatill~d 
initialletter oftheSo~erelgh'sjul'me, causas ece1esiasticas.'· .. ,~ '" .• 
after it 'the letter 'R~"'ROund 'the'"'''' I .,.,0\[" ,: r, 
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presence alid assent were necessary to :every proceeding. 
All men knew how unjustly, insolently, and barha
rously he had acted in courts where he had been, to a 
certain. extent,' restrained by the' 'known laws. of' Eng
land. It was, therefore,not difficult· to foresee' how he 
w6uld : conduct . himself in Q' SItuation in which he was 
at entire liberty to :make fOTIns of procedure and rules 
of evidence for himself: : 

Of the other six Commissioners three were prelates, 
and three laymen.. The name of Archbishop Sancroft 
stood first. But he was fully convinced that the court 
was illegal~ that ill its judgments would be null,and 
that:bysitting in it heshould.incur'a seriousresponsi~: 
bility. "He therefore determined llot to comply . with , 
the royal mandate: . He' did not, 'however, act on 'th!s' 
occasion with that:' courage and sincerity which he' 
showed when driven to 'extremity two 'years later .. He' 
begged~ to' be excused" on the plea of busines~ and' ill' 
health.. The:;othet' members of the· board, he added" 
were men of too!much ability to need his assistance.~ 
These'disingellUous apologies ill' became the Primate of 
all England at such ~ crisis; nor' did they- avert' the: 
royal displeasure. ,I Sancroft's name: 'was" not,' 'indeed' 
struck out of the list of Privy Councillors: but, to the 
bitter'mortification 6f the friends of the' Church; he' waS' 
no longer summoned on' Council days,. ," If," said the 

, King," he is too sick or too busy to 'go to the Com..l 
mission; it is a kindness to relieve him froni attendance: 
at. Council!'''' ~,:;."'( 

The government foUnd nO'similar:dHficulty'with' 
Nathaniel' Crewe, Bishopbf' the 'great: and' opulent, see! 
of Durham, a man nobly born,; alid raised so' ,high 'in: 
his profession that he could scarcely wish to ris~ higher/ 
but mean,' vain,' and 'cowardly.: He haa ,: been made: 
Dean of the Chapel Royal'wheil.:the Bishop' of. London} 

>~.., "\ .-
• Appemlixto Clarendoll'~ Di- rillon, Oct. H.; Doyly's .Life or 

ary; Citters, Oct. -Ai. 1686; Ba- San croft. ' " . 
.J .;~., : ~ : 
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was banished from the palace. The- honour .of beiDg CHAP. 

an- Ecclesiastical .. Comlnissioner turned Crewe's \. head. VL. 

It was to no purpOSEJ that ,some of his friends: repre~ 1686. 
sented to him the risk which! he ran ,by; : sitting . hl.an 
illegal tribunal. lIe was· not ashamed to answer that' 
he could not live out of the royal smileJ and-exultingly 
expressed his. hope; 'that, his name would appear,in 
history, a hope which has not been altogetheJ," disap~' 
pointed.· .,' -
, Thomas Sprat; Bishop. of Rochester, w~s: the third 

clerical Commissioner. He was a. mati tow-hose talents: 
posterity has scarcely done justice.: .Unhappily for hiS' 
fame, it has been Jlsua! to 'print his: verses in; collections 
of the British poetst and:' .those; whoju.dge pf[ him by, 
his' ,verses mustcolisid~ .him~ltS a-senile' imitator; 
who, without ~ne .spark ()f qowJey's~:admirablegenius, 
mimicked 1Vhateve~ was l~st,'commelldable:in Cowley's 
manner: but .those :who ~ar~ ,acquainted with Sprat's 1 
prose writings will fonn, a. y~rydi:fferellt estirilate !>fhis I 
powers. He was indee!l, a. great ~aster.of.ou.J' lap.guageji 
and possessed at oncet the eloquencE}ott.he orator,.ot_ 
the controversialist, an(J. pf the .hi;!torial}...HislnoraL 
character mighthav~ pas,sedwith;litt}e ,cens~e: hadhei . 
belonged to a,less sacred profession ;: jor: the'-W'Pl:st: thato 

can be said of him. is. that he clvas·. indolent,: l~urious,· 
and worldly,: -but .'. stlch I failj.ngs,. j;bough not com:mobly: 
regarded a&lery heinous in.men Qf secular. callings, are; 
scandalou~, ill a.: prelate. 1'he;.t\rchbishopric:'of York, 
was vacant; Sprat hoped to obtain it,and .. therefore: 
accepted' a. seat; at the ecclesiastical board:: but he was 
too- goOdnatured a-man to behave h,arshlYLand.he was1 

too. sensible a. man not, tq know; th8(t ;he might- at so'me'J 
future ~.im.E! b~ .ealledt9·1lt serious. aeco~t ,by aParlia·; 
ment. ,Het1;terefore," thollgh he .consenteq.',to act, tried: 
t<?, ~o. as little,.rnia.chi~f,:and to make af;l feW enemie8, ~ 
possi~le. t . . " 
, , : ... Bu;.ri~tJ i. 676/ i "":~'f Burnei:i. 675,ii.629.; Sp~at'll. 

Letters to Dorset. . - . 
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The three remaining Commissioners were the Lord 
Treasurer, the Lord President, and the Chief Justice of 

1686. the King's Bench. Rochester, disapproving and mur
muring, consented to serve. Much as he had to endure at 
the court, he could not bear to quit it. Much as he loved 
the Church,he could not bring himself to sacrifice for 
her sake his white staff, his patronage, his salary of eight 
thousand pounds a year, and the far larger indirect emo
luments of his office. He excused his conduct to others, 
and· perhaps to himself, by pleading that, as a Commis
sioner, he might be able to prevent much evil, and that, 
if he refused to act, some person less attached to the 
Protestant religion would be found to replace him. 
Sunderland was the representative of the Jesuitical 
cabal. Herbert's recent decision on the question of the 
dispensing pO'Yer seemed to prove that he would not 
flinch from any service which the King might require. 

Proceed- As soon as the Commission had been opened, the 
:~s~f~~:t Bishop of London was cited before the new tribunal. 
ofLondon. He appeared. "I demand of you," said Jeffreys, "a 

direct and positive answer. Why did not"you suspend 
Dr. Sharp?" 

The Bishop requested a copy of the Commission in 
order that he might know by what authority· he was 
thus interrogated. "If you mean," said Jeffreys, "to _ 
dispute our authority, I shall take another course with 
you. As to the Commission, I do not doubt that you 
have seen it. At all events you may see it in any coffee
house for a penny." The insolence of the Chancellor's 
reply appears to have shocked the other Commissioners, 
and he was forced to make some awkward apologies. 
He then returned to the point from which he had 
started. "This," he said, "is not a' court in which 
written charges are exhibited. Our proceedings are 
summary, and by word of mouth. . The question is a 
plain one. Why did you not obey the King?" With 
some difficulty Compton obtained a brief delay,' and the 
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'assistance of counsel. When the case had been heard, it . CHAP. 

-was evident: to all men that th~ Bishop had done only VI, 

what .he was bound. to do.. The Treasurer, .the. Chief 1686. 
Justice, and Sprat. were for acquittal. 'rhe King's wrath 
was; tI1Oved'. It seemed, that his Ecclesiastical ,Com
mission, would': fail· him: as his, Tory Parliament} had 
failed. him. .He off~red .Rochestel,' ·a simple ch6ice"to 
pronounce the ,Dishopt guilty,. or to quit the T1,'easury. 
Rochester:, Wa.9, I.base • enough to yield. .Coinpton "was 

. suspended frop!' allspiritual,.functions; and t the charge 
of his great diDcesewas committed to, his: judges, 
Sprat .and .Crewe., He. continued, .however,!to re$ide 
in his palace and to receive his revenues;' for it was 
'knoWn ·that, i had .any' attempt, been made to deprive 
him of his t~mporaJities, .. he would have; put himself 
under the .protection,of the ~ommon law;·and ,Her,. 
bert, himself declared ,that. 'at common: law,~judgI.nent 
must· begiven.against the .Crown. This consideration 
induced the. King ·to pause. Only a. few weeks. had· 
elapsed since :he had, packed the courts of Westminster 
Hall in' order to obtain a decision in. .favoux: ,of his 
dispensing power. He now found that, unless- he 
. packed ItheIDagain;.heshouJd Dot· be able. ,to !obtain a . 
. decision, infavout ·of t~e proceedings. of. his,' Eeclesj
Bstic,al, Commission. . He det~ined,,:therefQre,; _to post
pone for. a shDrt.time .. the confisca.tion; 'Of the fr.ee~old 
'Froperty .of refractory clergymen,'!!: 

The ~emper o£.the nation. was indeed su.ch as. might Dis~ontent 
'Well make ,him hesitate; . During some,monthsldiscon. ::~'~~~l~~ 
tent had been "steadily and rapidly:. increasipg; .1'he displ~y of 

celebratiori·.i:>f. the: Roman~ Catholic;-.worship·;had long ~~:;:~f;c 
'beenprohibitedbyActo.f Parliament •. ·.During SeveI1al rilets and

t ,.,. R' C hli 1 "hdd d ves men a. .generationsno. oman at 0 e.c ergy'mail' a are to 
,exhibit' himself in any public.place with the· badges -of 
~hi8 office. AgaiDst the regular clergy, and against the 
, . ' 

. • Burnet,' i.. 677,; Barillon, ccedir.gs are in .the Collection' of 
Sept. T~' )686. The public pro- State Trials. 

VOL. II. H 
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CHAP .. restless and subtle Jesuits by name, had been enacted a 
VI. succession of rigorous statutes. Every Jesuit who set 

] 686. foot in this country was liable to be hanged, drawn, and 
quartered. A reward was offered for his detection; 
He was not allowed to take advantage of the general 
rule, that men are not bound to accuse themselves. 
Whoever was suspected of being a Jesuit might be in
terrogated, and, if he refused to answer, might be sent 
to prison for life.'" These laws, though they had not, 
except when there was supposed to be some peculiar 
danger, been strictly executed, and though they had 
never prevented Jesuits from resorting to England, had 
made disguise necessary. But all disguise was now 
thrown off. Injudicious· members of the King's Church, 
encouraged by him, took a pride in defying statutes 
which were still of undoubted validity, and feelings. 
which had a stronger hold of the national mind than at 
any former period. Roman Catholic chapels rose all 
over the country. Cowls, girdles of· ropes, and strings 
of beads constantly appeared in the streets, and asto
nished it population, the oldest of whom had never seen 
a conventual garb except on the stage. A convent rose 
at Clerkenwell on the site of the ancient cloister of Saint 
John. The Franciscans occupied a mansion in Lincoln's 
Inn Fields. The Carmelites were quartered in the City. 
A society of Benedictine monks was lodged in Saint 
James's Palace. In the Savoy a spacious house, includ
inga church and a school, was built for the Jesuits. t 
The skill and care with which those fathel;1 had, during 
several generations, conducted the educat\Qn of youth, 
had drawn forth reluctant praises from th~ ,visest Pro
testants. Bacon had pronounced the mode of instruc
tion followed in the Jesuit colleges to be the best yet 
known in the world, and had warmly expressed his 
regret that so admirable a system of intellectual and 

• 27 Eliz. c. 2.; 2 Jac. I. c. 4.; t Clarke's Life of James the Be-
g Jac. 1. c. 5. cond, ii. 79, 80. Orig. Mem. 
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moral discipline should be subservient to the interests CHAP. 

of a corrupt religion.... It was not improbable that the VI. 

new academy in the Savoy might, under royal patron- 1686. 
age, prove a. formidable rival to the great foundations of 
Eton, Westminster, and Winchester. Indeed, soon after 
the school was opened, the classes consisted of four hun-
dred boys, about one half of whom were Protestants. 
The Protestant pupils were not required to attend mass: 
but there could be no doubt that the influence of able 
preceptors, devoted to the Roman Catholic Church, and 
versed in all the art~ which win the confidence and 
affection of youth, would make many converts. 

These things produced great excitement among the Riots. 

populace, which is always more moved by what im-
presses the senses than by what is addressed to the 
;reason. Thousands. of rude and ignorant men, to whom 
the dispensing power and the Ecclesiastical Commission 
were words without a meaning, saw with dismay and 
indignation a Jesuit college rising on the banks of the 
Thames, friars in hoods and . gowns walking in the 
Strand, and crowds of devotees pressing in at the doors 
of temples where homage was paid to graven images. 
Riots broke out in several parts of the country. At 
Coventry and Worcester the Roman Catholic worship 
was violently interrupted. t At Bristol the rabble, 
countenanced, it was said, by the magistrates, exhibited 
a profane and indecent pageant, in which the Virgin 
Mary was represented by a buffoon, and in which a 
mock host w!l.s carried. in procession. The garrison was 
called out to disperse the mob. The JIlobj then and 
ever since orie of the fiercest in the kingdom, resisted. 
Blows were exchanged, and ,.serious hurts in:fl.icted.t 
The agitation was ~eat in the capital, and greater in 
the City, properly so called, than at Westminster. For 
the people of Westminster had been accustomed to see 

• De Augmentis. i. vi. 4. 
1 Citters, May H. 1686. 

. t Citlers, May H. 1686. Adda, 
MayM· 

\I 2 
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among tnem the privatE) chapels of Roman Catholic 
Ambassadors: but the City had not, within living 
memory, been polluted by any idolatrous exhibition. 
Now, however, the resident of the Elector Palatine, 
encouraged by the King, fitted up a chapel in Lime 
Street. The heads of the corporation, though men se
lected for office on account of their known Toryism, 
protested against this proceeding, which, as they said, 
the ablest gentlemen of the long robe regarded as il
legal. The Lord Mayor was ordered to appear before 
the Privy Council. " Take heed ~hat you do," said the 
King. " Obey me; and do not trouble yourself either 
about gentlemen of the long robe or gentlemen of the 

.short robe." The Chancellor took up the word, and 
reprimanded the unfortunate magistrate with the 
genuine eloquence of the Old Bailey bar. The chapel 
was opened. All the neighbourhood was soon in com
motion. Great crowds assembled in Cheapside to attack 
the new mass house. The priests were insulted. A 
crucifix was taken out of the building and set up on 
the parish pump. The Lord Mayor came to quell the 
tumult, but wa.s received with cries of "No wooden 
gods." The trainbands were ordered to disperse the 
crowd: but they shared in the popular feeling; and 
murmurs were hearJ from the ranks, " We cannot in _ 
conscience fight for Popery." .. 

The Elector Palatine was, like James, a sincere and 
zealous Catholic, and was, like James, the ruler of a 
Protestant people; but the two princes resembled 
each other little in temper and understanding. The 
Elector had promised to respect the rights ofthe Church 
which he found established in his dominions. He had 
strictly kept his word, and had n~t suffered himself to . 
~e provoked to any violence by the indiscretion of 

• Ellis Correspondence, April 27. March 26.; Luttrell's Diary; Adda 
1686; Barillon, Aprill-ll..; Citters, Feb. 26. M''''ch 26. April 9 ~~ril23. 

• " IIf."-II:' Apfli"5:-' T 2" M.ll 3. 
April !G.; Privy Council Book, 
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preachers who, in their antipathy to his faith, occasion- CHAP. 

ally forgot the respect which they owed to his person.*' VI. 

He learned, with concern, that great offence had been ] 68~~ 
given to the people of London by the injudicious act of 
his representative, and, much to his honour, declared that 
he would forego the privilege to which, as a sovereign 
prince, he was entitled, rather than endanger the peace 
of a great city. "I, too," he wrote to James, "have 
Protestant subjects; and I know W,ith how much caution 
and delicacy it is necessary that a Catholic prince so 
situated should act." James, instead of expressing 
gratitude for this humane and considerate conduct, 
turned the letter into ridicule before the foreign minis-
ters. It was determined that the Elector should have 
8 chapel in the City whether he would or not, and that; 
if the train bands refused 0.' do tlleir duty, their place 
should be supplied by the uuards. t 

The effect of these disturbances on trade was serious. 
The Dutch minister informed the States General that 
the business of the Exchange was at a stand. The 
Commissioners of the Customs reported to the King that, 
during tlie month which folTowed the opening of Lime 
Street Chapel, the receipt in the port of the Thames had 
falJ,en off by some thousands ofpounds.t Several Alder- , 
men, who, though zealous royalists appointed under the 
new charter, were deeply interested in the cqmmercial 
prosperity of their city, and loved neither Popery nor 
martial law, tendered their resignations. But the King 
was resolved not to Yield. He formed a· camp on A camp 

Hounslow Heath, and collected there1 within a cir- ~::~:!. 
cumference. of about two miles and a . half, fourteen 
battalions of foot and thirty-two !\quadrons of horse, 
amounting to thirteen thousand :fi~hting men. Twenty. 
six pieces of artillery, and many wains laden with arms 

• Burnet's Travels. 

t narill~n May 27. 1686. , June 6. 

i Citters, ~',;e ~: 1686. 

ult 
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and ammunition, were dragged from the Tower through 
the City to Hounslow. * The Londoners saw this great 
force assembled in their neighbourhood with a terror 
which familiarity soon diminished. A visit to Houns
low became their favourite amusement on holidays. 
The camp presented the appearance of a vast fair. 
Mingled with the musketeers and dragoons, a multi
tude of fine g~ntlemen and ladies from Soho· Square, 
sharpers and painted women from Whitefriars, invalids 
in sedans, monks in, hoods and gowns, lacqueys in rich 
liveries, pedlars, orange girls, mischievous apprentices 
and gaping clowns, was constantly passing and repass
ing through the long lanes of tents. From some 
pavilions were heard the noises of drunken revelry, 
from others the curses of gamblers. In truth the place 
was merely a gay suburb of the capital. The King, as 
was amply proved two years later, had greatly mis
calculated. He had forgotten that vicinity operates in 
more ways- than one. He had hoped that his army 
would overawe London: but the result of his policy 
was that the feelings and opinions of London took com
plete possession of his army. t 

Scarcely indeed had the encampment been formed 
when there were rumours of quarrels between the Pro
testant and Popish soldiers.: A little tract, entitled A 
humble and hearty Address to aU English Protestants 
in the Army, had been actively circulated through the 
ranks. The writer vehemently exhorted the troops 
to use their arms in defence, not of the mass book, but 
of the Bible, of the Great Charter, and of the Petition 
of Right. He was a man already under the frown of 

• Ellis Correspondence, J)j.ne 26. 
1686; Citters, July T2J"'; Luttrell's 
Diary, July 19. 

t See the contemporary poems, 
entitled Hounslow Heath and Cre
sar's Ghost; Evelyn's Diary, June 2. 
1686. 1\ ballad in the Pepysian 

collection contains the following 
lines:- • 

" I liked the place beyond expressing, 
I ne'er saw a camp so fine, 

Not a maid in a plain dressing, 
But might taste a glass of wine." 

t Luttrell's Diary, June 18 
1686. 
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power. His character was remarkable, and his history CHAP. 

not uninstructive. VI. 

His name was Samuel.Johnson. He was a priest of 16116. 
the Church of England, and had. been chaplain to ,Lord Samuel 

R II J hn f h h Johnson. usse. 0 son was one 0 t ose persons w 0 are 
mortally hated by their opponents, and less loved than 
respected by their allies. His morals were pure, his 
religiou~ feelings ardent, his learning and abilities not 
contemptible, his judgment weak; his temper acrimo-
nious, turbulent, and unconquerably stubborn. His 
profession made him peculiarly odious to the zealous 
supporters of monarchy; for a republican in holy orders 
was a strange and almost an unnatural being. During 
the late reign Johnson had published a book entitled 
Julian the Apostate. The object of this.work was to 
show that the Christians of the fourth century did not 
hold the doctrine of nonresistance. It was easy to 
produce passages from Chrysostom aud Jerome written 
in a spirit very different from that of the Anglican 
divines who preached against the Exclusion Bill.. John-
son, however, went further. He.attempted to revive 
the odious imputation which had; for very obvious rea-
sons, been thrown by Libanius on the Christian soldiers 
of Julian, and insIDuated that the dart which slew the 
imperial renegade came, not froin the enemy, but from 
some Rumbold or Ferguson in the Roman ranks. A 
hot contr9versy" followed. Whig and Tory disputants 
wrangled fiercely about an obscure. passage,in which 
Gregory of Nazianzus praises a pious Bishop who was 
going to bastinado somebody.. The Whigs maintain~d 
that the holy man w~s going to bastinado the Emperor; 
the Tories that, . at the worst, he was only going to 

• bastinado a captain 9f the guard.- Johnson prepared a 
reply to his assailants, in which he drew an elaborate 
parallel between Julian and James, then Duke·of York. 
Julian had, during many years, pretended to abhor 
idolatry, while in heart an idolater. Julian had; to 

H 4 
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serve a turn, occasionally affected respect for the rights 
of conscience. Julian ~ad punished cities which were 
zealous for the true religion, by taking away their 
municipal privileges. Julian had, by his flatterers, been 
('aIled the J ust. James was provoked beyond endurance. 
Johnson was prosecuted for a libe~ convicted, and con
demned to a fine which he had no means of paying. He 
was therefore kept in gaol; and it seemed likely-that his 
confinement would end only with his life.* 

Over the room which he occupied in the King's Bench 
prison lodged another offender whose character well 
deserves to be studied. This was Hugh Speke, a young 
man of good family, but of a singularly base and de
praved nature. His love of mischief and of dark and 
crooked ways amounted almost to madness. To cause 
confusion without being found out was his business and 
his pastime; and he had a rare skill in using honest 
enthusiasts as the instruments of his coldblooded malice. 
He had attempted, by means of one of his puppets, to 
fasten on Charles and James the crime of murdering 
Essex in the Tower. On this occasion the agency of 
Speke had been traced; and, though he succeeded in 
throwing the greater part of the blame on his dupe, he 
had not escaped with impunity. He was now a prisoner; 
but his fortune enabled him to live with comfort; and 
he was under so little restraint that he was able to keep 
up regular communication with one of his confederates 
who managed a secret press. 

Johnson was the very man for Speke's purposes, 
zealous and intrepid, a scholar and a practised contro
versialist, yet as simple as a child. A close intimacy 
sprang up between the two fellow prisoners. Johnson 
wrote a succession of bitter and vehement treatises 
which Speke conveyed to the printer. When the camp 

• See the memoirs of Johnson, his opponents. See also Hickes's 
prefixed to the folio edition of his Jovian. 
life, his Julian, and bis answers to 
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was formed at Hounslow, Speke urged Johnson to com- CHAp; 

pose an address which might excite the troops to mutiny. VL 

The paper was instantly drawn up. Many thousands 1686. 
of copies were struck off and brought to Speke's room, 
whence they were distributed over the whole country, 
and especially among the soldiers. A milder govern-
ment than that which then ruled England would 
have been moved to high resentment by such a provo-
cation. Strict search was made. A subordinate agent 
who had been employed to circulate the address saved 
himself by giving up Johnson; and Johnson was not 
the man to save himself by giving up Speke. An in- Proceed_ 

f~rmation was filed, and a conviction obtained witho~t ~~ 
drfIiculty. Julian Johnson, as he was popularly called, 
was sentenced to stand thrice in the pillory, and to be 
whipped from N ewgate to Tyburn. The Judge, Sir 
Francis Withins, told the criminal to be thankful for 
the great lenity of the Attorney General, who might 
have treated the case as one of high treason. "lowe 
him no thanks," answered Johnson, dauntlessly. " Am 
I, whose only crime is that I have defended the Church 
and the laws, to be grateful for being scourged like a 
dog, while Popish scribblers are suffered daily to insult 
the Church and to violate the laws with impunity?" 
The energy with which he spoke was such that both 
the Judges and the crown lawyers thought it necessary 
to vindicate themselves, and protested that they knew 
of no Popish publications such as those to which the 
prisoner alluded. He instantly drew from his pocket 
some Roman Catholic books and trinkets which were 
then freely exposed for sale under the royal patronage, 
read aloud the titles of the books, and threw a rosary 
across the table to the King's counsel. " And now," he 
cried with a loud voice, "I lay this information before 
God, before this court, and .before the English people. 
We shall soon see whether Mr. Attorney will do his 
duty." 
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It was resolved that, before the punishment was in
flicted,Johnson should be degrade-d from the priest
hood. The prelates who had been charged by the 
Ecclesiastical Commission with the care of the diocese 
of London cited him ,before them in the chapter house 
of Saint Paul's Cathedral. The manner in which he 
went through the ceremony made a deep impression on 
many minds. When he was stripped of his sacred robe 
he exClaimed, " You, are taking away my gown because 
I have tried to keep your gowns on your backs." The 
only part of the formalities which seemed to 'distress 
him was the plucking of the Bible out of his hand. 
He made a faint struggle to retain the sacred book, 
kissed it, and burst into tears. "Y ou cannot," he 
said, "deprive me of the hopes which I owe to it." 
Some attempts were made to obtain a remission of the 
flogging. A Roman Catholic priest offered to intercede 
in consideration of a bribe of two hundred pounds. 
The ;money was raised; and' the priest did his best, 
but in vain. "Mr. Johnson," said the King, " has the 
spirit of a martyr; and it is fit that he should be one." 
William the Third said, a few years later, of one of the 
most acrimonious and intrepid Jacobites, "He has set 
his heart on being a martyr, and I have set mine on 
disappointing him." These two speeches would alone 
suffice to explain the widely different fates of the two 
princes. 

The day appointed for the flogging came. A whip 
of nine lashes was used. Three hundred and seventeen 
stripes were inflicted; but the sufferer never winced. 
He afterwards said that the pain was cruel, but that, 
as he was dragged at the tail of the cart, he remem
bered how patiently the cross had been borne up Mount 
Calvary, and was so much supported by the thought 
that, but for the fear of incurring the suspicion of vain 
glory, he would have ,sung a psalm with as' firm and 
cheerful a voice as if he had been worshipping God in 
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the congregation. It is impossible not to wish that so CIlAP. 

much heroism had been less alloyed by intemperance VL 

and intolerance.") 1686. 

Among the clergy of the Church of England Johnson Zeal ?fthe 

found· no sympathy. He had attempted to justify ~:;:an 
rebellion; he had even hinted approbation of regicide; ,against 

and they still, in spite of much provocation, clung to Popery. 

the doctrine of nonresistance. But they saw with 
alarm ~d concern the progress of what they considered 
as a noxious superstition, and, while they abjured all 
thought of defendni'g their religion by the sword, betook 
themselves manfully to weapons of a different kind. 
To preach against the errors of Popery was now re- Contro

garded by them as a point of duty and a point of ~~itl:"8. 
honour. The London clergy, who were then in abilities b 

and influence decidedly at the head of their profession, 
set an example which was bravely followed by their 
ruder brethren all over the country. Had only a few 
bold men taken this freedom, they would probably have, 
been at once cited before the Ecclesiastical Commission; 
but it was hardly possible to punish an offence which 
was committed every Sunday by thousands of divines, 
from Berwick to Penzance. The presses of the capital, 
of Oxford, and of Cambridge, never rested. The act 
which subjected literature to a censorship did not 
seriously impede the exertions of Protestantcontro
versialists; for it contained a proviso in favo"Q,r of the 
two Universities, and authorised. the publication of theo
logical works licensed by the Archbishop of Canterbury. 
It was therefore out of the power of the government to . 
silence the defenders of the established religion. They 
were a numerous, an intrepid, and a weU appointed 
band of combatants. Among them were eloquent de-

• Life of Johnson, prefixed to Citters gives the best account of the 
his works; Secret History of the trial. I have seen a broadside 
happy Revolution, by Hugh Speke; which coll!irql~ his narra~jve. 
State Trials; Citters, t.:;, ~: 1686 .. 
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claimers, expert dialecticians, 'scholars deeply read in. 
the writings of the fathers and in all parts of ecclesi
astical history. Some of'them, at a later period, turned 
against one another the formidable arms which they had 
wielded against the common enemy, and by their fierce 
contentions and insolent triuniphs brought reproach on 
the Church which they had saved. But at present they 
formed an united phalanx. In the van appeared a rank 
of steady and skilful veterans, Tillotson, Stillingfleet, 
Sherlock, Prideaux:, Whitby, Patri~ Tenison, Wake. 
The rear was brought up by the most distinguished 
bachelors of arts who were studying for deacon's orders. 
Conspicuous amongst the recruits whom Cambri{lge 
sent to the field was a dis~inguished pupil of the great 
Newton, Henry Wharton, who had, a few months 
before, been senior wrangler of his year, and whose 
early death was soon after deplored by men of all 
parties as an irreparable loss, to letters.:it Oxford was 
J,lot .less proud of a youth, whose . great powers, first 
essayed in this conflict, afterwards troubled. the Church 
and the State during forty eventful years, Francis At
terbury. By such men as these every question in issue 
between the Papists and the Protestants was debated, 
sometimes in a popular style which. boys and women 
could comprehend, sometimes with the utmost subtlety 
of logic, and sometimes with an immense display of 
learning. The pretensions of the Holy See, the au
thority of tradition, purgatory, transubstantiation, the 
sacrifice of the mass, the adoration of the host, the 
denial of ' the cup to the laity, confession, penance, in
dulgences, extreme unction, the invocation of saints, the 
adoration of images, the celibacy of the clergy, the mo
nastic vows, the practice of celebrating public worship 
in a tongue unknown to the multitude, the corruptions 
of the court of Rome, the history of the Reformation, 
the characters of the chief reformers, were copiously, 

• Set the preface to Henry Wharton's Posthumous Sermons, 
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discussed. Great numbers of absurd legends about CHAP 

miracles wrought by saints and relics were translated VL 

from the Italian, and published as specimens of the ) 686 • 
. priestcraft by which the greater part of Christendom 
had been fooled. Of the tracts put forth on these sub· 
jects by Anglican divines during the short reign of 
James the Second many have probably perished. Those 
which may still be found in our great libraries make up 
a mass of near twenty thousand~ages.· 

The Roman Cat.llolics did not yield the victory with· TheR~man 
out a struggle. ~ne of them, named Henry Hills, had ~~!~:!~O 
been appointed printer to the royal household and over
chapel, and had been placed by the King at the head of matched. 

a great office in London froJ}l which theological tracts 
came forth by hundreds. Obadiah Walker's press was 
not less active at Oxford. But, with the exception of 
some bad translations of Bossuet's admirable works, 
these establishments put forth nothing of the smallest 
value. It was indeed iinpossible for any intelligent and. 
candid Roman Catholic to deny that the champions of 
his Church were, in every talent and acquirement, com· 
pletely overmatched. The.ablest of them would not, on 
the other side, have been considered as of the third rate. 
Many of them, even when they had something to say, 
knew not how to sayit. They had been excluded by 
their religion from English schools and universities; nor 
had they ever, till the accession of James, found Eng. 
land an agreeable, or even a safe, residence. They had 
therefore passed the greater part of their lives on the 
Continent, and had almost unlearned their mother tongue. 
When they preached, their outlandish accent moved the 
deri:sion of the audience. They spelt like washerwomen. 
Their diction was disfigured by foreign idioms; and, 

• This I can attest from my own son, that Archbishop Wake had not 
researches. There is an excellent been able to form even a perfect 
I'ollection in the British Museum. catalogue of all the tracts publisheJ 
Birch tells us, in his Life of TilIot- in thi~ controversy. 
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when they meant to be eloquent, they imitated, as well 
as they could, what was considered as fine writing in 
those Italian academies where rhetoric had then reached 
the last stage of corruption. Disputants labouring under 
these disadvantages would scarcely, even with truth on 
their side, have been able to make head against men 
whose style is eminently distinguished by simple purity 
and grace.* 

The situation of England in the year 1686 cannot be 
better described than, in the words ~ the French Ani
bassador. "The discontent," he wrote, "is great and 
general: but the fear of incurring still worse evils 
restrains all who have anything to lose. The/'King 
openly, expresses his joy at finding himself in a situ
ation to strike bold strokes. He likes to be compli-

• Carronal Howard spoke strongly the Pope's supremacy, and dedicated 
to Burnet at Rome on this subject. it to the Queen in Italian. ,-The 
Burnet, i. 662. There is a curious following specimen of his style may 
passage to the same effect in a de- suffice. "0 del SagTo. marito for
spatch of Barillon: but I have mis- tunats consorfe! 0 dolce allevia
laid the reference. .mento d' affari alti! 0 grato ristoro 

One of the Roman Catholic di-, di pensieri noiosi, nel cui petto 
vines who engaged in· this contro- latteo, lucente specchio d'illibata 
versy, a Jesuit named Andrew matronal pudicizia, nel cui seno 
Pulton,. whom Mr. Oliver, in his 'odorato, come in porto d'amor, si 
biography of the Order, pronounces ritira il Giacomo! 0 beats regia 
to have been a man of distinguished . coppia! 0 felice inserto tra !'in
ability, very frankly. owns his de- vincibil leoni e Ie candide aquile ! .. 
ficiencies. "A. P. having been Clench's English is of a piece _ 
eighteen years out of his own coun- with his Tuscsn. For example, 
try, pretends not yet to any per_ "Peter signifies an inexpugnable 
fection of the English expression or rock, able to evacuate all the plots 
orthography:' His orthography is of hell's divan, and naufragate all 
indeed deplorable. In one of his the lurid designs of empoisoned 
letters wright is put for write, woed' heretics." 
for would. He challenged Tenison Another Roman Catholic treatise, 
to dispute with bim in Latin, that entitled" The Church of England 
they might be on equal terms. In truly represented," begins by in
a contemporary satire, entitled The forming 418 tbat "the ignis fatuns 
Advice, is the following couplet: - of reformation, which had grown to 
"Send Pulton to be lashed at Busby's a comet by many acts of spoil and 

school, rapine, had been ushered into Eng-
That he in print no longer play the fool" land, purified of the filth which it 

Another Roman Catholic, named had contracted among the lakes of 
\Villiam Clench, wrote a treatise on the Alps." 
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men ted on ihis subject. He has talked to me about it, CRAP. 

and has assured me that he will not flinch."" VI. 

Meanwhile in other parts of the empire events of grave 1686. 
importance had taken place. The situation of the epi- State of 

8copalian Protestants of Scotland differed widely from Scotland. 

that in which their English brethren stood. In the 
south of the island the religion of the state was the 
religion of the people, and had a strength altogether 
independent of the strength derived from the support 
of the governmen~ The sincere conformists were far 
more numerous than the Papists and the Protestant 
Dissenters taken together. The Established Church of 
Scotland was the Church of a small minority. The 
'majority of the lowland population was firmly attached 
to the Presbyterian discipline. Prelacy was abhorred 
by the great body of Scottish Protestants, both as an 
unscriptural and as a foreign institution. It, was re
garded by the disciples of Knox as a relic 'of the abomi
nations of Babylon the Great. It painfully reminded a 
people proud of the memory of Wallace and, Bruce 
that Scotland, since her sovereigns had succeeded to a 
fairer inheritance, had been independent in name only. 
The episcopal polity was also ,closely associated ill the 
public mind with all the evils produced by twenty.five 
years of corrupt and cruel maladministration. N ever-
theless this polity stood, though on' a narrow basis 
and amidst fearful storms, tottering indeed, yet upheld 
by the civil magistrate, and leaning for support, when-
ever danger became serious, on the power of England. 
The records of the Scottish Parliament were thick set 
with laws denouncing vengeance on those who in any 
direction strayed from the prescribed pale. ' By an Act 
passed in the time of Knox, and breathing his spirit, it 
was a high crime to hear mass, and the third offence 
was capital. t An Act recently passed, at the instance 

• BariIlon, July H. 1686. t Act Parl~ Aug. 24. 15(io i 
Dec. 15. 1567. 
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of James, made it death to preach in any Presbyterian 
conventicle whatever, and even to attend such a conven
ticle in the open air.... The Eucharist was not, as in 
England, degraded· into a civil test; but no person 
could hold any office, could sit in Parliament, or could 
even vote for a member of Parliament, without subscrib
ing, under the sanction of an oath, a declaration which 
condemned in the strongest terms the principles both of 
the Papists and of the Covenanters. t 

In the Privy Council of Scotland there were two par
ties corresponding to the two parties which were con
tending against each other at Whitehall. William 
Douglas, Duke of Queensberry, was Lord Treasurer, 
and had, during some years, been considered a~. first 
minister. He was nearly connected by affinity, by_ 
similarity of opinions, and by similarity of temper, with 
the Treasurer of England. Both were Tories: both, 
were men of hot temper and strong prejudices; both 
were ready to support their master in a~y attac~ on , 
the civil liberties of his people; but both were sincerely 
attached to the Established Church .. Queensberry had 
early notified to the court that, if any innovation affect
ing that Church were contemplated, to such innovation 
he could be no party. . But among his colleagues were 
several men not less unprincipled than Sunderland. 
In truth the Council chamber at Edinburgh had been,_ 
during a <luarter of a century, a seminary of all public 
and private vices; and some of the politicians whose 
character had been formed there had a peculiar hard
ness of heart and forehead to which Westminster, even 
in that bad age, could hardly show anything quite equal. 
The Chancellor, James "Drummond, Earl of Perth, and 
his brother, the Secretary of State, John Lord Melfort, 
were bent on supplanting Queensberry. The Chan
cellor had already an unquestionable title to the royal 
favour. He had brought into use a little steel thumb-

• Act ParL May 8. 1685. t Act Pari. Aug. 31: 1681. 
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screw which gave such exquisite torment that it had CHAP. 

wrung confessions even out of men on whom His Ma- VL 

jesty's favourite boot had been tried in vain.... But it 1686. 
was well known that even barbarity was not so sure a 
way to the heart of James as· apostasy; . To apostasy, their apos

therefore, Perth and Melfort resorted with a certain tasy. 

audacious baseness which no English statesman could 
hope to emulate. They declared that the papers found 
in the strong box of Charles the Second had converted 
them both to the true faith; and they began to· confess 
and to hear masS. t How little conscience had to do 
with Perth's change of religion he amply proved by 
taking to wife, It few weeks later, in direct defiance of 
the laws of the Church which. he had just joined, a lady 
who was his cousin· german, without waiting for a dis
pensation. When the good Pope learned. this, he said, 

. with scorn and indignation which well .became him, 
that this was a strange sort of conversion.t But James 
was·more easily satisfied. The apostates presented 
themselves at Whitehall, and there received such as
surances of his favour, that they ventured to bring 
direct charges against the Treasurer. Those charges, 
however, were so evidently frivolous that James was 
forced to acquit the accused minister; and many thought 
that the Chancellor had ruined himeelf by his malignant 
eagerness to ruin his rival. There were a few, however, 
who judged more correctly. Halifax, to whom Perth 
expressed some apprehensions, answered with a sneer 
that there was ·no . danger. "Be of good cheer, my 
Lord; thy faith hath made thee whole." The pre
diction was correct. Perth and Melfort went back to 
Edinburgh, the real heads of the government of thei},' 
country. § Another member of. the Scottish Privy 
Council, Alexander Stuart, Earl of MurrlJ,Y, the de
scendant and heir of the Regent, abjured the religion 

• Burnet, i. 584. 
t· Ibid. i. 652, 653. 

VOL. II. *J 

t Ibid. i; 678. 
§ Ibid. i. 653. 
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CHAP. of which his illustrious ancestor'had been the foremost 
VI. champion, and declared himself a member of the Church 

1.686. of Rome. Devoted as Queensberry had always been to 
the cause of prerogative, he could not stand his ground 
against competitors who were willing to 'pay such a 
price for the favour of the court. ,He had to ,endure a 
succession of mortifications and humiliations similar to 

Favour 
shown to 
the Roman 
Catholic 
religion in 
Scotland. 

those which, about the same time, began to embitter 
the life of his friend Rochester. Royal letters came 
down authorising Papists to hold offices without taking 
the test. The clergy were strictly charged not to re
flect on the Roman Catholic religion in their discourses. 
The Chancellor took orr himself to send the macers of 
the Privy Council round to the few printers and book
sellers who could then be found in Edinburgh, charg
ing them not to publish any work without-his license. 
It was well understood that this order was intended 
to prevent the circulation of Protestant treatises. One 
honest stationer told the messengers that he had in. his 
shop a book which reflected in very coarse terms' on 
Popery, and begged to know whether he might sell it. 
They asked to see, it ; and he showed them ~ copy of the 
Bible.:II< A cargo of images, beads, crosses and censers 
arrived at Leith directed to Lord Perth. The importa
tion of such articles had long been considered as illegal ; 
but now the officers of the customs allowed the super- -
stitious garments and trinkets to pass.t In a short 
time it was known that a Popish chapel had been fitted 
up in the Chancellor's house, and th!.t.t mass was regu-

Ri~ts at larly said there. The mob rose. The mansion where 
Edmburgh. the idolatrous rites' were <:elebrated was fiercely at

tacked. The iron bars which protected the windows 
were ,wrenched off. Lady Perth and some of her fe
male friends were pelted With mud. One rioter was 
seized, and ordered by the Privy Council to be whipped. 

til Fountainhall, Jan. 28: ]b8~. t Fountainhall, Jan. 11. 168~. 
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His fellows rescued him and "beat the .hangman. the CHAP. 

city was all night in confusion. The students. of the VI. 

University mingled with the crowd and animated the 1686. 
tumult. Zealous burghers drank the health of the 
college lads and confusion to Papists, and encourage~ 
each other to face· the troops. The troops were already 
under arms. They were received" with a shower of 
stones, which wounded an officer. Orders were given to 
fire; and several citizens were killed. Thedisturbance 
was serious; but the Drummonds, inflamed by resent· 
ment and ambition, exaggerated it strangely. Queens-
berry" observed that their reports would lead any person, 
who had not been a witness ofthe tumult, to believe that 
a sedition as formidable as that of Masaniello had been 
raging at Edinburgh. They in return accused the 
Treasurer, not only of extenuating the crime of the 
insurgents, but of having hi.mself .prompted it, and did 
all in their power to obtain evidence of his guilt. One 
of the ringleaders, who had been taken, was offered a 
pardon if he would own that Queensberry had set him 
on; but the same religious enthusiasm, which had im-
pelled the unhappy prisoner to criminal violence, pre~ 
vented him from purchasing his life by a calumny. 
He and several of his a,~complices were hanged. A 
soldier, who was accused of exclaiming, during.· the 
affray, that he should like to run his sword through a 
Papist, was "shot; and Edinburgh was again quiet: but 
the sufferers were regarded as martyrs; and the Popish 
Chancellor became"an object of mortal hatred, which in 
no long time was largely gratified .... 

The King was much incensed. The. news of the Ange~ of 

tumult reached him when the Queen, assisted by the the King. 

Jesuits, had just triumphed over Lady Dorchester and 

• Fountainhall, Jan. 31. and ander Keith, in the Collection of 
Feb. 1. 168f. j Burne" i. 678. j State Trials j Bonrepaux, Feb. H. 
Trials of David Mowbray and Alex- . 

I 2 
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her Protestant .allies. The· malecontents should find, 
he declared, that the only effect of the resistance offered 
to his will was to make him more and more resolute.$ 
He sent orders to the Scottish Council to punish the 
guilty with the utmost severity; and to make unsparing 
use of the boot. t He pretended to be fully convinced 
of the Treasurer's innocence, and wrote to that minister 
in gracious words; but the gracious words were ac
companied by· ungracious acts. The Scottish Treasury 
was put into commission in spite of the earnest remon· 
strances of Rochester, who probably saw his own fate 
prefigured in that of his kinsman.! Queensberry was, 
indeed, named First Commissioner, and was made Pre
sident of the Privy Council: but his fall, though thus 
broken, . was still a fall. ij:e was also removed from the 
government of the castle of Edinburgh, and was suc
ceeded in that confidential post by the Duke of Gordon, 
a Roman Catholic.§ 

And now a letter arrived from London, fully explain
ing to the Scottish Privy Council the intentions of the 
King. What he wanted was that the Roman Catholics 
should be exempted from all laws iinposing penalties and 
disabilities on account of ·p.onconformity, but that the 
persecution of the Covenanters should go on without 
mitigation. II This scheme encountered strenuous oppo
sition in the. Council. Some members were unwilling 
to see the existing laws relaxed.· Others, who were by 
no means averse to some relaxation, yet felt that it 
would be monstrous to admit Roman Catholics to the 
highest honours of the state, and yet to leave unrepealed 
the Act which made it death to attend a Presbyterian 

• Lewis to Barillon, Feb. H. 
1686. 

t FountainhalI, Feb. 16.; W od. 
row, book iii. chap. x. sec. 8. "We 
require," His Majesty graciously 
wrote, "that you spare no legal 
trial by torture or otherwise." 

~ Bonrepaux, Feb. it. 1686. 
§ Fountainhall, March 11. 1686; 

Adda, M~rch .fi-
1\ This letter is dated March 4. 

1686. . 
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conventicle. The answer of the board was, therefore, CHAP. 

less obsequious than usual. The JUng in reply sharply Y!. 

reprimanded his undutiful Councillors, and ordered 1686. 
three of them, the Duke of Hamilton, Sir George Lock· Deputation 

hart, and General Drummond, to attend him at West. ~~tch 
minster. Hamilton's. abilities and knowledge, though c

1 
ouncil-

. • ors sent to 
by no means such as would have sufficed to raISe an London. 

obscure man to eminence, appeared highly respectable 
in one who was premier peer of Scotland. Lockhart 
had long been regarded as one of the first jurists, 
logicians, and orators that his country had produced, 
and enjoyed also that sort of consideration which is 
derived from large possessions; for his estate was such 
as at that time very few Scottish nobles possessedl 
He had been lately appointed President of the Court of 
Session. Drummond, a younger. brother of Perth and 
Melfort, was commander of the forces in Scotland. He 
was a loose. and profane man: but a sense of honour 
which his two kinsmen wanted restrained him. from a 
public apostasy. He lived and died, in the significant 
phrase of one of his countrymen, a bad Christian, but 
a good Protestant. t 

James was pleased by the dutiful language which.the 
three Councillors used when first they .appeared before 
him. He spoke highly of them to Barillon, and particu· 
larlyextolled Lockhart as the ablest and most eloquent 
Scotchman. living. They soon proved~ however, less 
tractable than had been expected j and it waS rumoured 
at court that they had been perverted by the company 
which they had kept in London. Hamilton lived much" 
with zealous churchmen; and it might be feared that 
Lockhart, who was related to the Wharton family, had 
fallen into still worse society. In truth it was natural 
that statesmen fresh from a country where opposition in 

• Barillon, April i~. 1686; t .The words are in a letter of 
Burnet, i. 370. Johnstone of Waristoun. 

J .3 
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any other form than that of insurrection and assassina
tion had long been almost unknown, and where all that 
was not lawless fury was abject submissiont should have 
been struck by the earne!!t and stubborn, yet sober, dis-
content ,which pervaded England, and should have been 
emboldened to, try the experiment of constitutional re
sistance to. the royal will. They indeed declared them
selves willing to grant large relief to the Roman Catholics; 
but on two conditions; :first, that similar indulgence 
should be extended to the Calvinistic sectaries; and, 
secondly, that the King should bind himself by a solemn 
promise not to attempt anything to the prejudice of the 
Protestant religion • 
.. Both conditions were highly distasteful to James. 
He reluctantly agreed, however, after a dispute which 
lasted several days, that some indulgence should be 
granted to . the Presbyterians: but he would by no 
means consent to allow, them the full liberty which he 
demanded for members of his own communion.· To 
the second condition: proposed by the three Scottish 
Councillors he positively refused to listen. The Pro
testant religion, he said, was false; and he would not 
give any guarantee that he would not use his power 
to the _ prejudice of a false religion. The altercation 
was long, and was not brought to a conclusion satis
factory to either party. t 

Meeting of The time fixed for the meeting of the Scottish Estates 
the Scotch d . h h h Estates. drew near; an It was necessary t at t e tree Coun-

cillors should leave London to attend their parlia
mentary duty at Edinhurgh. On this occasion another 
affront was offered to Queensberry. In the late session 

• Some words of Barillon deserve 
to be transcribed. They would 
alone suffice to decide a question 
which ignorance and party spirit 
have done much to perplex. "Cette 
liberte accordee aux nonconformistes 
a fsite une grande difficulte, et a 

eli de'battue pendant plusieurs jours. 
Le Roy d' Angleterre avoit fort envie 
que les Catholiques eussent seuls la 
liberte de l' exercice de leur religion." 
April H- 1686. -

t Barillon, April H. 1686 j Cit
ters, April H. «. May Ii. 
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he had held the office of Lord High Commissioner, and 
had in that capacity representeqthemajesty:of the 
absent King. This dignity, the greatest to which a 
Scottish noble could aspire, was now transferred to the 
renegade Murray. 

On the twenty-ninth· of April. the Parliament met at 
Edinburgh. A letter from the King was read~He ex
horted the Estates to give relief to his· Roman Catholic 
subjects, and offered in return a free trade with England 
and an amnesty for 'political offences. A committee was 
appointed to draw up an answer. That .committee, 
though named by Mun:ay, alid composed of PrivyCoun
cillors and courtiers, framed a reply, ·full indeed of duti
ful and respectful expressions, yet clearly indicating a 
determination to refuse what the King dem.aJlded. The 
EstateS, it was said,. would. go as far· as : their' con
sciences would allow to meet.HisMajesty's.wishes 
respecting his subjects of ,the Roman Catholic.religion.: 
These expressions were far from satisfying, the Chancel
lor; yet, such as they were,' he was forced to content 
himself with them, and even had soine difficulty in per., 
suading the Parliament to adopt· them. Object!oIL was 
taken by some zealous Protestants to 'the mention made 
of the Roman Catholic' religion. There .wasno such 
religion. There was an idolatrous. apostasy, :which. the 
laws punished with' the halter; and to which it did 
not become Christian men to give flattering titles. .To. 
call such a superstition Catholic . 'Was to give up the 
whole question which was at issue between Rome and 
the reformed Churches. The 'offer of a free trade with 
England was treated' as an insult. " Our fathers," said 
one orator,." sold their King for southern gold; and we 
still lie under the reproach of that foul bargain. Let it 
not be said of lIS that we have sold our.Godl" Sir 
Jolin Lauder of Fountainhall, one of the Senators of 
the College ·of Justice, suggested the words, "the per
sons commonly called Roman Catholics..'~· "Would you 
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nickname'His Majesty?" exclaimed the Chancellor. The 
answer drawn by the committee was carried; but a large 
and respectable minority -voted against the proposed 
words as -too courtly. *' It was remarked that the 
representatives of the towns were, almost to a man, 
against the government. Hitherto those members had 
been of small account in the Parliament, and had gene
rally been considered as the retainers of powerful noble~ 
men. They -now showed, for- the first time, an inde
pendence, a resolution, and a spirit of combination which 
alarmed the court. t -

The answer was so unpleasing to James that he did 
not suffer it to -be printed in the Gazette. Soon he 
learned that a law, such as he wished to see passed, 
would not even be brought in. The Lords of Articles, 
whose business was to draw up the acts on which the 
Estates were afterwards to deliberate, were virtually 
nominated by himself. Yet even the Lords of Articles 
proved refractory. When they met, the three Privy 
eouncillors who had lately returned from London took 
the lead in opposition to the royal will. Hamilton de
clared plainly that he _ could not do what was asked. 
He was a faithful, and loyal subject; but there was a 
limit imposed by ·conscience. " Conscience!'" said the 
Chancellor: "conscience is a vague word, which signifies 
any thing or nothing." Lockhart, who sate in Parliament -
as representative of the great county of Lanark, struck 
in. "If conscience," he said, "be a word without 
meaning, we will change it for another phrase which, 
I hope, means something. For conscience let us put 
the fundamental laws of Scotland." These words raised 
a fierce debate. General Drummond, who represented 
Perthshire, declared that he agreed with Hamilton and 
Lockhart. Most of the Bishops present took the same 
side·f 

• Fountainhall, May 6. 1686 . 
. t Ibid. June 15.1686. 

• 

t Cittels, May -H- 1686. Cit
telS informed the States that he had 
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It was plain that, even iIi the Committee of- Articles; CHAP. 

James could not command a majority; He was morti- VL 

fied and irritated by the tidings. He held warm and 1686. 
menacing language,' and punished some ;of. his mutinous 
servants, in the hope that the rest would take warning. 
Several persons were dismissed from the Council board~ 
Sevetal were deprived of pensions, which forined an im
portant part of their income. Sir George Mackenzie of 
Rosehaugh was the most distinguished victim. He had 
long held the office of Lord Advocate, and had taken 
such a part in the persecution of the Covenanters that 
to this day he holds, in the estimation of the austere 
and godly peasantry of Scotland, Ii place not far removed 
from the unenviable eminence occupied by Claverhouse. 
The legal attainments of Mackenzie were not of the 
highest order: but, as a scholar, a wit,' and an orator, 
he stood high in the opinion of his countrymen; and his 
renown had spread even to the coffeehouses of London 
and the cloisters of Oxford. The remains of his forensie 
his intelligence from a sure hand. Lord Canceller de Grave Pertste 
1 will transcribe part of his narra- seggen dat het woort conscientil! 

,,;ve. It is an amusing specimen of . niets en beduyde, en alleen een in
the pyebald dialect in which the dividuum' vagum was, waerop der 
Dutch diplomatists of that age cor- Chevalier Locquard dan verder 
responded. gingh; wi! man niet verstaen de 

"Des konigs missive, boven en betyckenis van het woordt consci. 
behalven den Hoog Commissaris entie, soo sal ik in fortioribusseggen 
aensprake, aen het parlement afgl)- dat wy meynen volgens de fonda
sonden, gelyck dat altoos gebruycke- mentsle wetten van het ryck:' 
lyck is, waerby Syne Majesteyt nu 'There is, in the Hind Let Loose, 
in genere versocht hieft de mitigatie a curious passage to which I should 
der rigoureuse ofte sanglante wetten have given no credit, but for this 
van het Ryck jegens het Pausdom, despatch of Citters. " They cannot 
in het Generale Comitee des Articles endure so much as to hear of the 
(sao men het daer naemt) na ordre name of conscience. One that was 
gestelt en gelesen synde, in 't voteren, well, acquaint with the Council's 
den Hertog van Hamilton onder humour in this point told a gentle
anderen klaer nyt. seyde dnt hy man that was going before them, ' I 
daertoe niet Boude verstsen, dat hy beseech you, whatever you do, speak 
anders genegen was den konig in nothing of conscience before the 
allen voorval getrou w te dienen Lords, for they cannot abide to hear 
vol gens het dictsmen syner consci- that word: " . 
entie: 't gene ,eden gaf aen de 
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speeche's prove him to have been a man of parts, but are 
somewhat disfigured by what he doubtless considered as 
Ciceronian graces,. inteIjections which show more art 
than passion, and elaborate amplifications, in which 
epithet rises above epithet in wearisome climax. He 
had now, for the first time, been found scrupulous. He 
was, therefore, in spite of all his claims on the gratitude 
of the government, deprived of his office. He retired 
into the country, and soon· after went up to London 
for the purpose of clearing himself, but was refused ad
mission to the royal presence.... While the .King was 
thus trying to terrify the Lords of Articles into submis
sion, the popular voice encouraged them to persist. 
The utmost exertions of the Chancellor could not pre
vent. the national . sentiment from expressing itself 
through the· pulpit and the. press. One tract, written 
with such boldness and acrimony that no printer dared 
to put it in type, was widely circulated in manuscript. 
The papers which appeared ·on the other side of the 
question had much less effect, though they were dis
seminated at the public charge, and though the Scottish 
defenders of the government were assisted by an English 
auxiliary of great note, Lestrange, who had been sent 
down to Edinburgh, and had apartments in Holyrood 
House·t . 

At length, after three weeks of debate, the Lords or 
Articles came to a decision. They proposed merely that 
Roman Catholics should be permitted to worship God 
in private houses without incurring any penalty; and 
it soon appeared that, far as this measure was from 
coming up to the King's demands and expectations, the 
Estates either would not pass it at all, or would pass it 
with great restrictions and modifications. 

While the contest. lasted the anxiety in London was 
intense. Every report, every line, from Edinburgh was 
eagerly devoured. . One day the story ran that Hamil-

• Fountainhall, May 17. 1686. t Wodrow, Ill. x. 3. 
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ton had given way and that the government would carry CHAP. 

every point. Then came intelligence that the opposi- VL 

tion had rallied and was more obstinate than ever. At 1686. 
the most critical moment orders were sent to the post-
office that the bags from Scotland should be transmitted 
to Whitehall. During a whole week nota single private 
letter from beyond the Tweed was delivered in London. 
In our age such an-interruption of communication would 
throw the whole island into confusion: but there was 
then so little trade and correspondence between England 
and Scotland that the inconvenience was probably much 
smaller than has been often occasioned in our own time 
by a short delay in the arrival of the Indian mail. While 
the ordinary channels of -information were thus closed, 
the crowd in the galleries of Whitehall observed with 
attention the countenances of the King and his minis-
ters. It was noticed, with great satisfactioDr that, after 
every express from the North, the enemies of the Pro-
testant religion looked more and more gloomy. At T~ey are 
length, to the general joy, it was announced that the adJonrned. 

struggle was over, that the government had -been un-
able to carry its measures, and, that the Lord High Com
missioner had adjourned the parliament.'-

If James had not been proof to all wal1ling, these Arbitrary 

events wo.uld. have sufficed to warn. him; A few: months io~~;;_Of 
before· this tIme the most obseqmous of English Par;. ment m 

1· t hd fi dt· b -. hi-I B Scotland. lamen s _ a re use - 0 su mIt to· sp easure. ut 
the most obsequious of -English ParIiamentsmight be 
regarded as an independent and high spirited assembly 
when compared with any Parliament that had ever sate 
in Scotland; and the servile spirit of Scottish Parlia
ments was always to be:found in the highest perfection, 
extracted and c~ndensed; among the Lords of· Articles. 
Yet even the Lords of Articles had been refractory~ It 
was plain that all those classes, all those institutions, 
. • c· - M.y28 J I J - 4 6 6 F nh _ _ !tters, June 7:' nne IT·' une n' 1 8 ; owitai all, June 15. ; 
Luttrell's Diary, June 2. 16. 
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which, up to this year, had been considered as the 
strongest supports of monarchical power, must, if the 
King persisted in his insane policy, be reckoned as parts 
of the strength of the opposition. All these signs, how
ever, were lost upon him. To every expostulation he had 
one answer: he would never give way; for concession 
had ruined his father; and his unconquerable firmness 
was loudly applauded by the French embassy and by 
the Jesuitical cabal. 

He now proclaimed that h~ had been only too gracious 
when· he had. condescended to ask the assent of the 
Scottish Estates to his .wishes. His prerogative would 

"enable him not only to protect those whom he favoured, 
put to punish those who had crossed him. He was 
confident that, in Scotland, his dispensing power would 
not be questioned by any court of law. There was a 
Scottish Act of Supremacy which gave to the sovereign 
such a control over the Church as might have satisfied 
Henry the Eighth. Accordingly Papists were admitted 
in crowds to offices and honours. The Bishop of Dun
keld, who, as a Lord of Parliament, had opposed the go
vernment, was arbitrarily ejected from his see, and a 
successor was appointed. Queensberry was stripped of 
all his" employments, and was ordered to remain at 
Edinburgh till the accounts of the Treasury during his 
administration had been examined and approved. «= As
the representatives of the towns had been found the 
most unmanageable part of the Parliament, it was de
termined to make a revolution in every burgh throughout 
the kingdom. A similar change had recently been effected 
in England by judicial sentences: but in Scotland 
a simple mandate of the prince was thought sufficient. 
All elections of magistrates and of town councils were 
prohibited; and the King assumed to himself the right 
of filling up the chief municipal offices. t In a formal 
letter to the Privy Council he announced his intention 

• Fountainhall, June 21. 1686." t Ibid. Septe~ber 16 •• 1686. 
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to fit up a Roman Catholic chapel in his palace of Holy- CHAP. 

rood; and he gave orders that the Judges should be VL 

directed to treat all the laws against Papists as null, 1686. 

on pain of his high displeasure. He however comforted 
the Protestant Episcopalians by assuring them that, 
though he was determined to protect the Roman Catholic 
Church against them, he was equally determined to pro-
tect them against any encroachment on the part of the 
fanatics. To ~his communication Perth proposed an 
answer couched in the most servile terms. The Council 
now contained many Papists; the Protestant memb1lrs 
who still had seats had been .cowed by the King's ob
stinacy and severity; and only a few faint murmurs were 
heard. Hamilton threw out against the dispensing power 
some hints which he made haste to explain away. . Lock-
hart said that he would lose his head rather than sign such 
a letter as the Chancellor had drawn, but took care to 
say this in a whisper which was heard only by friends. 
Perth's words were adopted with inconsiderable modi:fi~ 
cations; and the royal commands were obeyed; but a 
sullen discontent spread through that minority of the 
Scottish nation by the aid of which the government had 
hitherto held the majority down.:Ii' 

When the historian of this troubled reign turns to Ireland. 

Ireland, his task becomes peculiarly difficult and deli
cate. His steps, - to borrow the :fine image used on a 
similar occasion by a Roman poet, - are on the thin 
crust of ashes, beneath which the lava is still glowing. 
The seventeenth century has, in that unhappy country, 
left to the nineteenth a fatal heritage of malignant 
passions. No amnesty for the mutual wrongs inflicted 
by the Saxon defenders of Londonderry, and by the 
Celtic defenders of Limerick, has ever been granted from 
the heart by either race. To this day a more than 
Spartan haughtiness alloys the many noble qualities 
which characterize the children of the victors, while a 

• Fountainhall, Sept. 16.; Wodrow, lII. x. 8. 
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Helot feeling, compoUIided of awe and hatred, is but too 
often discernible in the children of the vanquished. 
Neither:of the hostile castes can justly be absolved from 
blame; but the chief blame is due to that shortsighted 
and headstrong prince :who, placed in a situation in 
which he might have reconciled them, employed all his 
power to inflame their animosity; and 'at length forced 
them.to close in a grapple for life and death. 

The grievances under which the members of his 
Church laboured in Ireland differed widely from those 
which he was attempting to remove in England and 
Scotland. The Irish Statute Book, afterwards polluted 
by intolerance as. barbarous as that of the dark ages, 
then contained scarce a: single enactment, and not a 
single stringent enactment, imposing any penalty on 
Papists as such. On our side of Saint George's Chan
nel every priest who received a neophyte into the bosom 
of the Church of Rome was liable to be hanged, drawn, 
and quartered. On the other side he incurred no such 
danger. A ·Jesuit who landed at Dover took his life 
in his hand ; but he walked the streets of Dublin in 
security. Here no man could hold office, or' even 
earn his livelihood as a barrister or a schoolmaster, 
without previously. taking the oath of supremacy: but 
in Ireland a public functionary was not held to be under _ 
the necessity of taking that oath unless it were formally 
tendered to him.:II: It therefore did not exclude from 
employment any person whom the government wished 
to promote. The sacramental test and the declaration 
against transubstantiation were unknown; nor was either 
House of Parliament closed against any religious sect. 

• The provisions of the Irish No such supplementary law was 
Act of Supremacy, 2 Eliz chap. I., made in Ireland. That the con
are substantially the same with those struction mentioned in the text was 
of the English Act of Supremacy, put on the Irish Act of Supremacy, 
1 Eliz. chap. 1.: but the English we are told by Archbishop King: 
act was soon found to be defective; State of Ireland, chap. ii. sec. 9. 
and the defect was supplied by a He calls this construction Jesuitical; 
more stringent act, 5 Eliz. chap. 1. but I cannot see it in that light. 
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I It might scem, therefore, that the Irish Roman CHAP. 

Catholic was in a situation which his English and VI. 

Scottish brethren' in the faith might well envy.' In fact, 1686. 
however, his condition was more pitiable and irritating Hestility 

than theirs. For, though not persecuted as a Roman of races. 

Catholic, he was oppressed as an Irishman. In his 
country the same line of demarcation 'Which separated 
religions separated races; and he was of the conquered; 
the subjugated, the degraded race. On'the siUne soil 
dwelt two populations, locally intermixed; morally and 
politically sundered. The difference of religion was by 
no means the only difference; and was perh!l.ps ·not'Cven 
the chief difference, which existed between them: They 
sprang from different stocks. They spoke different 
languages. They had, different national characters as 
strongly opposed as any two national characters in 
Europe.. They -,were in Widely different stages of civilis a-
tion. Between two such populations there could; be 
little sympathy; and centuries of calamities and wrongs 
had generated a strong antipathy. The relation in 
which the minority stood to the majority resembled the 
relation in which the followers of. William the Conqueror' 
stood to the Saxon churls,' or the relation in which the 
followers of Cortes stood to the Indians of Mexico. 

The appellation of Irish was then· given exclusively 
to the Celts and to those families which; though not of 
Celtic origin, had in the course' of ages, degenerated 
into Celtic manners. These people,probably somewhat 
under a million in number, had, With few exceptions, 
adhered to the Church of Rome. Among them' resided 
about two hundred thousand colonists, proud of, their 
Saxon blood and of their Protestant faith .... 

The great preponderance of numbers on one side' was Aboriginal . 

more than compensated by a great s~periority of:intel. peasantrf· 

ligence, vigour, and organization on the other. The 
English settlers seem to· have been, in knowledge, 

" Political Anatomy of Ireland. 
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energy, and perseverance, rather above than below the 
average level of the population of the mother country. 
The aboriginal peasantry, on the contrary, were in an 
almost savage state. They never worked till they felt 
the sting of hunger. They were content with accom
modation inferior to that which, in happier countries, 
was provided for. domestic cattle. Already the potato, 
a root which cl!-n he cultivated with scarcely any art, 
industry, or capital, and which cannot be long stored, 
had become the food of the common people.:I From a 
people so fed diligence and forethought were not to be 
expected. Even within a few miles of Dublin, the 
traveller, on a soil the richest and· most verdant in the 
world, saw with disgust the miserable burrows out of 
which squalid and half naked barbarians stared wildly 
at him as he passed. t 

The aboriginal. aristocracy retained in no common 
measure the pride of birth, but had lost the influence 
which is derived from wealth and power. Their lands 
had been divided by Cromwell am~mg his followers. 
A portion, indeed. of the vast territory which he had 
confiscated had, after the restoration of the House of 
Stuart, been given back- to the ancient proprietors. 
But much the greater part was still held by English 
emigrants under the guarantee of an Act of Parliament. 
This act had been in force a quarter of a century; and -
under it mortgages, settlements, sales, and leases with- . 
out number had been made. The old. Irish gentry 
wcre scattered over the whole world. "Descendants of 
Milesian chieftains swarmed in all the courts and camps 
of the Continent. Those despoiled proprietors who still 
remained in their native land, brooded gloomily over 
their losses, pined for the opulence and dignity of which 
they had been deprived, and cherished wild hopes of 

"" Political Anatomy of Ireland, t Clarendon to Rochester, 1\Iay 4. 
] 672; Irish Hudibras, 1689; John 1686. 
Dunton's Account of Ireland, 1699. 
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another revolution. A person of this class was de
scribed by his countrymen as a gentleman who would 
be rich if justice were done, as. a gentIemanwho had 
a fine estate if be could only get it.· He seldom 
betook himself to any peaceful calling. Trade, indeed, 
he thought a far more disgraceful resource than ma~ 
raudin~. Sometimes he turned freebooter. Sometimes 
he contrived, in defiance of the law, ~o live by co
shering, that is to say, by quartering himself on the old 
tenants of his family, who, Wretched as was their o~ 
condition, could' not refuse a portion of their pittance 
to one whom they still regarded as their rightful lord. t 
The native gentleman who had been so fortunate as to 
keep or to regain some of his land too often lived like 
the petty prince of a savage tribe, and indemnified 
himself for the humiliations which the dominant race 
made him suffer by governing his vassals despotically, 
by keeping a rude haram, and by maddening or stupe
fying himself daily with strong drink.t Politically he 
was insignificant. No statute, indeed; excluded him 
from the House of Commons: but he had almost as 
little chance of obtaining a seat there as a man of 
colour has of being chosen a Senator of the United 
States. In fact only one Papist had been returned to 
the Irish Parliament since the Restoration. The whole 
legislative and executive power was in the hands 'of the 
.colonists j and the. ascendency of the ruling caste was 
upheld by a standing army of seven thousand men, on 
whose zeal for what was called the English interest full 
reliance could be pla~ed. § 

On a close scrutiny it.would have been found that 

. • Bishop Malony's Letter to 
Bishop 'fyrrel, March 8. ]689. 

t Statute 10 & 11 Charles I. 
chap. ]6.; King's State of the Pro
testants of Ireland, chap. ii. sec. 8. + King, chap. ii. sec. 8. Miss 
Edgeworth's King Corny belongs to 

VOl .. II. K 

a later and much more civilised 
generation; but whoever has studied 
that admirable portrait can form 
some notio~,of what King Corny's 
great grandfather must have been. 

§ King, chap. iii. sec. 2. 
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neither the Iri~hry' nor the Englishry formed a' per~ 
fectly homogeneous body. The distinction between 
those Irish who were of Celtic bk>od, and those Irish 
who sprang from, the followers of Strongbow and De 
Burgh, was not altogether effaced.. The Fitzes some
times permitted themselves to speak with scorn of the 
Os and Macs; and the Os and Macs sometimes repaid 
that scorn with ,aversion. In the preceding generation 
one of the most powerful of the O'Neills refused to pay 
~ny mark of respect to'a Roman Catholic gentlemaJ]. of 
old ,Norman descent. "They say th:itthe family has 
been here folir hundred year~. No matter. I hate the 
clown as if he had come yesterday."* It seems, however, 
that such feelings were rare, and that the feud which had 
long raged between the aboriginal Celts and the degene
rate English had nearly given place to the fiercer feud 
:which separated both races from the modern and Pro
testant cOlony. 

State ofthe The colony had its own internal disputes, both na
English tional andrelimous. The maiority was En!!,lish·, but colony. o· iI '-' 

a, large minority came' from the south, of Scotland. 
One half of the settlers belonged to the Established 
Church; the other half were Dissenters. But in Ire
land Scot and South ron 'were strongly bound together 
by their common Saxon origin. Churchinan and Pres
byterian were 'strongly bound together by their cornri:ton 
Protestantism. All the colonists had a common Ian .. 
guage and a common pecuniary interest. They were 
surrounded by common enemies, and could be safe only 
by means of common precautions and exertions. The 
few penal laws,. therefore, which had been made in 
Ireland against Protestant Nonconformists, were a dead 
letter. t The bigotry of the most sturdy churchman 

• Sheridan MS.; Preface to the 
first volume of the Hibernia Angli
cana, 1690; Secret Consults of the 
Romish Party in Ireland, 1689. 

t <,< There was a free Ii herty of 
conscience by connivance, though 
not by the law."-King, chap. iii. 
sec. 1. 
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would not bear exportation across 8t .. G.eorge's Channel. 
As soon as the Cavalier arrived in Ireland, and found 
that, without the heal'ty and courageous assistance o( his 
Puritan neighbours, he and all his family would run 
imminent risk of being murdered by Popish marauders, 
his hatred of Puritanism, in spite of himself, began to 
languish and die away. It was remarked by eminent 
men of both parties that a Protestant who, . in Ireland, 
was called a high Tory would in England have heen 
considered as a moderate Whig. oil: 

The Protestant Nonconformists, on their side, endured, 
with more patience than could have been expected, the 
sight of the most absurd ecclesiastical establishment 
that the. world has ever seen. Four Archbishops and 
eighteen Bishops were employed in looking after about 
a fifth part of the number of churchmen who inhabited 
the single diocese of London. Of the parochial clergy 
a large proportion .were pluralists and resided at a dis
tance from their cures. There ,vere some who drew 
from their benefices incomes oflittle less than.a thousand 
pounds a year, without ever performing any spiritual 
function. Yet this monstrous institution was much 
less disliked by the Puritans settled in Ireland than the 
Church of England by the English sectaries. For in 
Ireland religious divisions were subordinate. to national 
divisions; and. the Presbyterian, while, as a theologian, 
he could not but condemn the established hierarchy, yet 

. looked on that hierarchy with a sort of complacency 
when he considered it as a sumptuous and ostentatious 

• In a letter to· James found land) " publicly espouse· the Whig 
among Bishop Tyrrel~8 papers, and quarrel on the other side the water." 
dated Aug. 14.1686, are Borne re- Swift said the same thing to King 
markable expressions. "There are William a few years later: "I re
few or none Protestants in that coun- .member wht'n I was last in England 
try but such as are joined with the I told the King that the highest 
Whigs against the common enemy." Tories we had with us would make 
And again: "Those that passed tolerable Whigs there." - I.etter 
(or Tories here" (that is in Eng- concerning the Sacramental Test. 
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trophy of the victory achieved by the great race from 
which he sprang .... 

Thus the grievances of the Irish Roman Catholic had 
hardly anything in common with the grievances of the 
English Roman Catholic. The Roman Catholic of Lan
cashire or Staffordshire had. only to turn Protestant; 
and he was at once, in all respects, on a level with his 
neighbours: but, if the Roman Catholics of Munster 
and Connaught had t~ed Protestants, they would still 
have continued to be a subject people. Whatever evils 
the Roman Catholic suffered in England were the effects 
of harsh legislation, and might have been remedied by a 
more liberal legislation. But between the two popula- . 
tions which inhabited Ireland there was an inequality 
which legislation had not caused and could not remove. 
The dominion which one of those populations exercised 
over the other was the dominion of wealth over poverty, 
of knowledge over ignorance, of civilised- over uncivil
ised man. 

James himself seemed, at the commencement of his 
reign, to be perfectly aware of these truths. The dis
tractions of Ireland, he said, arose, not from the differ- . 
ences between the Catholics and the Protestants, but 
from the differences between the Irish and the English. t 
The consequences which he should have drawn from 
this just proposition were sufficiently obvious; but un~ 
happily for himself and for Ireland he failed to perceive 
them. 

If only national animosity could be allayed, there 
could be little doubt that religious animosity, not being 
kept alive, as in England, by cruel penal acts and strin
gent test acts, would of itself fade away. To allay 
a national animosity such as that which the two races 

• The wealth and -negligence of t Clarendon reminds the King of 
the established clergy of Ireland are this in a letter datedl\larch 14. 
mentioned in the strongest terms by 168f. "It certainly is," Clarendon 
tlle Lord Lieutenant Clarendon, a adds," a most true notion. It 
most unexceptionable witness. -, ~ 
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inhabiting Ireland felt for each other could not be the CHAP. 

work of a. few years. Yet it was a work to which a VI. 

wise and good prince might have contributed much; 1686. 
and James would have undertaken that work with ad. 
vantages such as none of his predecessors or successors 
possessed. At once an Englishman and a Roman Ca-
tholic, he belonged half to the ruling and .half to the 
subject caste, and was therefore peculiarly qualified to 
be a mediator between them. Nor is it difficult to 
trace the course which he ought to have pursued. He· 
ought to have determined that the existing settlement 
of landed property should be inviolable; and he ought 
to have announced that determination in such a manner 
as effectually to quiet the anxiety of the new proprietors, 
and to extinguish any wild hopes which the old proprie-
tors inight entertain. Whether, in the great transfer of 
estates, injustice had or had not been committed, was 
immaterial. That transfer, just or unjust,had taken 
place so long ago, th~t to reverse it would be to unfix 
the foundations of society. There must be a time of 
limitation to all rights. Mter thirty-five years of actual 
possession, after twenty-five-years of possession solemnly 
guaranteed by statute, after innumerable leases and re-
leases, mortgages and devises, it was too late to search 
for flaws in titles. Nevertheless something .might have 
been done to heal the lacerated feelings and to raise the 
fallen fortu~es of the Irish gentry. The colonists were 
in a thriving condition. They had greatly improved 
their property by building, planting, and fencing. The 
rents had almost doubled within a few years; trade was 
brisk; and the revenue, amounting to about three hun-
dred thousand pounds a year, more than defrayed all 
the charges· of the local government, and afforded a 
surplus which was remitted to England. There was no 
doubt that the next ParliamentwPich .should meet at 
Dublin, though representing almost exclusively the 
English interest, would, in returriJor the ',King's pro-

x 3 '" . . 
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mise ·to maintain that interest in all its legal rights, 
willingly grant to him a very considerable sum for the 
purpose of indemnifying, at . least in part, such native 
families as had been wrongfully despoiled. It was thus 
that in our own time the French government put an 
erid to the disputes engendered by the most extensive 
confiscation that ever took·place in Europe. And thus, 
if James had been guided by th&>advice of his most loyal 
Protestant counsellors, he would have at least greatly 

. mitigated one ofthe chief evils which afRicted Ireland.* 
Having done this, he should have laboured· to recon

cile the hostile races to each other by impartially pro
tecting the rights and restraining the excesses of both. 
He should have punished with equal severity the native 
who indulged in the license of barbarism, and the 
colonist who abused the strength of civilisation. . As 
far as the legitimate authority of the crown extended,
and in Ireland it extendeeJ. far,-no man who was quali
ned for office by integrity and ability should have been 
considered as disqualified by. extraction or by creed for 
any public trust. It is probable that a Roman Catholic 
King, with an ample revenue absolutely at his disposal, 
would, without much difficulty, have secured the co
operat.ion of the Roman Catholic prelates and priests in 
the great work of reconciliation. Much, however, must 
still have been left to the healing influence of time. -
The native race would still have had to learn from the 
colonists industry and forethought, the arts of life, and 
the language of England. There could not be equality 
between men who lived in houses and men who lived 
in sties, between men who were fed on bread and men 
who were fed on potatoes, between men who spoke the 
noble tongue of great philosophers and poets and men 
who, with· a perverted pride, boasted that they could 

• Clarendon strongly recom- would do its part. See his letter to 
mended this course, and was of Ormond, Aug. 28. 1686. 
ol,inion tllat the Irish Parliament 
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not Writhe their mouths into chattering such a jargon CHAP; 

as that in which the. Advancement of Learning and VI. 

the Paradise Lost were written.... Yet it is notun~ 1686.' 
reasonable to believe that, if the gentle pqlicy which 
has been described had been 'steadily followed by the. 
government" all distinctions would gradually have been 
effaced, and that th~re would now have been no more 
trace of the hostility which has been the curse of Ireland 
than there is of. the equally deadly hostility which' once 
raged between the Saxons and the Normans in England. 

Unhappily James, instead of becoming' a mediator His errors 

became the fiercest and most reckless of partisans. 
Instead of allaying the animosity of the two populations, 
he in1la~ed it to a height before Unknown. He deter~ 
mined to reverse their relative position, and to put the 
Protestant colonists under the feet of the Popish Celts. 
To be of the established religion, to be of the English 
blood, was, in his view, a disqualification for civil and 
military employment. He meditated the design' of 
again confiscatirig and again. portioning out the soil of 
half the island, and showed his inclination so clearly 
that one class was soon agitated by terrors which he 
afterwards vainly wished to sooth, and the other by 
hopes which he afterwards vainly. wished to restrain. 
But this was the smallest part of his guilt and madness. 
He deliberately resolved, not merely to give to the 
aboriginal inhabitants of Ireland the entire possession 
of their own. country, but also to use them as his in
struments for setting up arbitrary government in Eng-
land. The event was such as might have been foreseen. 
The colonists turned to bay with the stubborn hardi-
hood of their race. The mother country justly re-
garded their cause as her own. Then came a desperate 
struggle for a tremendous stake. Everything dear to 

• It was an O'Neill of great emi- chatter English. ,Preface to the 
nenee who said that it did not first volume of the Hibernia An
become' bim to writhe bis mouth to glicana. 

" 4 
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CHAP. nations was wagered on both sides: nor can we justly 
VI. blame either the Irishman or the Englishman for obey-

] 686. ing, in that extremity, the law of self preservation, 
The contest was terrible, but short. The weaker went 
down. His fate was cruel; and yet for the cruelty 
with which he was treated there was, not indeed a 
defence, but an excuse: for, though he suffered all that 
tyranny could inflict, he suffered nothing that he would 
not himself have inflicted. The effect of the insane 

vattempt to subjugate England by means of Ireland was 
that the Irish became hewers of wood and drawers of 
water to the English. The old. proprietors; by their 
effort to recover what they had lost, lost the greater 
part of what they had retained. The momentary ascen
dency of Popery produced such a series of barbarous 
laws against Popery as made the statute' book of Ire
land a proverb of infamy· throughout Christendom. 
Such were the bitter fruits of the policy of James. 

We have seen that one of his first acts, after he 
became King, was to recall Ormond from Ireland. 
Ormond was the head of the English interest in that 
kingdom: he' was firmly attached to the Protestant 
religion; and his power far exceeded. that of an ordi
nary Lord· Lieutenant, first, because he was in rank 
and wealth the greatest of the colonists, and, secondly, 
because he was not only.the chief of the civil adminis- -
tration, but also commander of the forces. The King 
was not at that time disposed to commit the govern
ment wholly to Irish hands. He had indeed been heard 
to say that a native viceroy would soon become an in
dependent sovereign." For the present, therefore, he 
determined to divide the power which Ormond had 

• Sheridan MS. among the Stuart he drew up for his son in 1692, to 
Papers. I ought to acknowledge have retained to the last the notion 
the courtesy with which Mr. Glover that Ireland could not without 
assisted me in my search for this danger be entrusted to an Irish 
valuable manuscript. James ap- Lord Lieutenant. 
l,ears, from the instructions which 
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possessed, to entrust the civil administration to an CHAP. 

English and Protestant Lord Lieutenant, and to give VL 

the command of the army to an Irish· and Roman Ca.. 1686. 
tholie General. The Lord Lieutenant was Clarendon i 
the General was Tyrconnel. 

Tyrconnel sprang, as has already been said, from one 
of those degenerate families of the Pale which were 
popularly classed with the aboriginal population of 
Ireland. He sometimes, indeed, in his rants, talked 
with Norman haughtiness of the Celtic barbarians:l: 
but all his sympathies were really with the natives. 
The Protestant colonists he hated i and they returned 
his hatred. Clarendon's inclinations were very dif
ferent : but he was, from temper, interest, and principle, 
an obsequious courtier. His spirit was mean ihis cir
cumstances were embarrassed; and his mind had been 
deeply imbued with- the politicpl doctrines which the 
Church of England had in that age too assiduously 
taught. His abilities, however, wete not contemptible; 
and, under a good King, he would probably have been 
a re~pectable viceroy .. 

About three quarters of a year elapsed between the CI~end!ln 
recall of Ormond Jl.nd the arrival of Clarendon at Dublin. j~i:~: 
During that interval the King was represe~ted by a board Lord Lien

of Lords Justices: but the military administration was in tenant. 

Tyrconnel's hands. Already the designs of the court 
began gradually to unfold themselves. A royal order 
came from 'Whitehall for disarming the' population. 
This order Tyrconnel strictly executed as respected the 
English. Though the country was infested . by pre-
datory bands, a Protestant. gentleman could scarcely 
obtain permission to keep a brace of·, pistols. The 
native peasantry, on the other hand, were suffered to 
retain their weapons. t The joy of the colonists was 
therefore great, when at length, in December 1685, 

• Sheridan MS. 1681; Secret COllsults of the R0-
t Clarendon to Rochester, Jan.lg. mish Party in Ireland, 1690. 
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Tyrconnel was summoned to London and Clarendon 
set out for Dublin. But it soon appeared that the 
government was really directed, not at Dublin, but in 
London. Every mail that crossed St. George's Channel 
brought tidings of the boundless influence which Tyr
connel exercised on Irish affairs. It was said that hG 
was to be a Marquess, that he was to be a Duke, that 
he was to have the command of the forces, that he was 
to be entrusted with the task of remodelling the army 
and the courts of justice.... Clarendon was bitterly 
mortified at finding . himself a subordinate member of 
that administration of which he had expected to be the 
head. He complained that whatever he did was mis
represented by his 'detractors, and that the gravest 
~esolutions touching the -country which he governed 
·were adopted at Westminster, made known to the 
public, discussed at coffee houses, communicated in 
hundreds of private letters, . some weeks before one hint 
had been given to the Lord Lieutenant. His own per
sonal dignity,he said, mattered little: but it was no 
light thing that the representative of the majesty of the 
throne should be made an object of contempt to the 
people. t Panic spread fast among the English when 
they found that the viceroy, their fellow countryman 
and fellow Protestant, was unable to extend to them 
the protection which they had expected from him.
They began to know by bitter experience what it is to 
be a subject caste. They were harassed by the natives 
with accusations of treason and sedition. This Pro
testanthad corresponded with Monmouth: that Protest
.:tnt had said something disrespectful of the King four 
or five years ago, when the Exclusion Bill was under 
discussion; and the evidence of the most infamous of 
mankind was ready to substantiate every charge. The 

'" Clarendon to Rochester, Feb. 27. t Clarendon to Rochester and 
168!. Sunderland, March 2. 168{; and to 

Rochester, March 14. 
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Lord Lieutenant expressed his apprehension that, if 
these practices were not stopped, there would soon be 
at Dublin a reign of terror similar to that which he had 
seen in London, when every man held his life and 
honour at the mercy of Oates and Bedloe." -

Clarendon was soon informed, by a concise despatch 
from Sunderland, that it had been resolved to make 
without delay a complete change in both the civil and 
the military government of Ireland, and to bring a 
large number of Roman Catholics instantly into' office. 
His Majesty, it was most ungraciously added, had taken 
counsel on these matters with persons more competent 
to advise him than his inexperienced Lord Lieutenant 
could possibly be. t 

Before this letter reached the viceroy the intelligence 
which it contained had, through many channels, ar
rived iD. Ireland. The terror of the colonists was ex
treme. Outnumbered as they were 15y the native po
pulation, their condition would be pitiable indeed if the 
native population were -lo be armed against them with 
the whole power of the state; and nothing less than this 
was threatened. The English inhabitants of Dublin 
passed each other in the atreeis with dejected looKS. 
On the Exchange business was suspended. Landowners 
hastened to sell their estates for whatever could be got, 
and to remit the purchase money to England. Traders' 
began to call in their debts and to make preparations 
for retiring from business. . The alarm soon affected the 
revenue.: Clarendon attempted to mspire the dismayed 
settlers with a confidence which he was himself far from 
feeling. He assured them that their property would be 
held sacred, and that, to his certain knowledge, the KiIig 
was fully determined to maintain the act of settlement 

• Clarendon to Sunderland, Feb. 
!l6.16B!. 

t Sunderland to Clarendon. March 
1 1. 168~. 

t Clarendon to Rochester, March 
14. 168i· 
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which guaranteed their right to the soil. But his letters 
to England were in a very different strain. He ventured 
even to expostulate with the King, and, without blaming 
His Majesty's intention of employing Roman Catholics, 
expressed a strong opinion that the Roman Catholics 
who might be employed should be Englishmen.'-

The reply of James was dry and cold. He declared 
that he had no intention of depriving the English colo
nists' of their land, but that he regarded a large portion 
of them as his enemies, and that, since he consented to 
leave so much property in the hands of his enemies, it 
was the more necessary that the civil and military ad
ministration should be in the hands of his friends. t 

Accordingly several Roman Catholics were sworn of 
the Privy Council; and orders were sent to corporations 
to admit Roman Catholics to municipal advantages.! 
Many officers of the army were arbitrarily deprived of 
their commissions and of their bread. It was to no 
purpose that the Lord Lieutenant pleaded the cause of 
some whotn he knew to be good soldiers and loyal sub
jects. Among them were old Cavaliers, who had fought 
bravely for monarchy, and who bore the marks of honour
able wounds. Their places were supplied by men who 
had no recommendation but their religion. Of the new 
Captains and Lieutenants, it was said, some had been 
cowherds, some footmen, some noted marauders ; somEr 
had been so used to wear brogues that they stumbled 
and shuffled about strangely in their military jack boots. 
Not a few of the officers who were discarded took refuge 
in the Dutch service, and enjoyed, four years later, the 
pleasure of driving their successors before them in igno
minious rout through the waters of the Boyne.§ 

• Clarendon to James, March 4-
1683. 

t James to Clarendon, April 6. 
1686. 

t Sunderland to Clarendon, May 
22. 1686; Clarendon to Ormond, 

May 80.; Clarendon to Sunderland. 
July 6. 11. 

§ Clarendon to Rochester and 
Sunderland, June 1. 1686; to 
Rochester, June 12.; King's State 
of the Protestants of Ireland, chap. ii. 
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The distress and alarm of Clarendon were increased CHAP. 

by news which reached him through private channels. VL 

Without his approbation, without his knowledge, prepar- 1686. 
ations were making for arming and drilling the whole 
Celtic population of the country of which he was the 
nominal governor. Tyrconnel from London directed_ 
the design; and the prelates of his Church were his 
agents. Every priest had been instructed· to prepare an 
exact list of all his male parishioners capable of bearing 
arms, and to forward it to his Bishop.· 

It had already been rumoured that Tyrconnel would 
soon return to Dublin armed witli extraordinary and 
independent powers; and the rumour gathered strength 
daily. The Lord Lieutenant, whom no insult could drive 
to resign the pomp and emoluments of his place, declared 
that he should submit cheerfully to the royal pleasure, 
and approve himself in all things a faithful and obedient 
subject. He had never, he ~aid, ~ his life, had any 
difference with Tyrconnel, and he trusted that no dif. 
ference would now arise. t Clarendon appears not to 
have recollected that there had once been a plot to ruin 
the fame of his innocent sister, and that in that plot 
Tyrconnel had borne a chief part. This is not exactly 
one of the injuries which high spirited men most readily 
pardon. But, in the wicked court where the Hydes 
had long been pushing their fortunes, such injuries 
were easily forgiven and forgotten, not from magna:
nimity or Christian charity, but from mere baseness and 
want of moral sensibility. In June 1686, Tyrconnel Arrival of 

H· . . h'· d h' I Tyrconnel came. IS COmmISSIOn aut orlse 1m on y to com" at Dublin 

mand the troops: but he brought with him royal in., aa General 
structions touching all parts of the administration; and 
at once took the real government of the island into his 
own hands. On the day after his arrival he explicitly 

1IeC. 6, 7.; Apology for the Pro- - Clarendon to Rochester, May 15. 
testanta of Ireland, 1689. 1686 • 

. t Ibid. May 11.1686,. 
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said that commissions must be largely given to Roman 
Catholic officers, and that room must be made for them 
by dismissing more Protestants. He pushed on the re
modelling of the army eagerly and indefatigably. It 
was indeed the only part of the functions of a Com
mander in Chief which he was competent to perform; 
for, though courageous in brawls and duels, he knew 
nothing of military duty. At the very first review 
which he held, it was evident to all who were near to 
him that he did not know how to draw up a regiment." 
To turn Englishmen out and to put Irishmen in was, in 
his view, the beginning and the end of the administration 
of war. He had th.e insolence to cashier the Captain of 
the Lord Lieutenant's own Body Guard: nor was Cla
rendon aware of what had happened till he saw a Roman 
Catholic, whose face was quite unknown to him, es
corting the state coach. t The change was not confined 
to the officers alone. Th~ranks were completely broken 
up and recomposed. Four or five hundred soldiers 
were turned out of a single regiment chiefly on the 
ground that they were below the proper stature. Yet 
the most unpractised eye at once perceived that they 
were taller and better made men than their successors, 
whose wild and squalid appearance disgusted the be
holders. t Orders were given to tJ:te new officers that 
nO'man of the Protestant religion was to be suffered to
enlist. The recruiting parties, instead of beating their 
drums for volunteers at fairs and markets, as had been 
the old practice, repaired to places to which the Roman 
Catholics were in the habit of making pilgrimages for 
purposes of devotion. In a few weeks the General had 
introduced more than two thousand natives into the 
ranks; and the people about him confidently affirmed 

" J • • 

' ' '' Clarendon to Rochester, June 8. t Clarendon to Rochester, June 26. 
1686. and July 4. 1686; Apology for the 
. t Secret Consults of the Romish Protestants.of IrelandJ 1689. 
Party in Ireland. 
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that by Christmas day not a, man of English race: would 
be left in the whole army .... 

On all questions which arose in the Privy Council, 
Tyrconnelshowed similar violence and partiality. John 
Keating, Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, a man 
distinguished by ability" integrity, and loyalty, repre~ 
scnted with great mildness that perfect equality ,was all 
that the General could reasonably ask for his own 
Church. The King, he said, evidently, meant that' no 
man fit for public trust should be excluded because he 
was a Roman Catholic, and that no man unfit for 
public trust should be admitted because he was a 
protestant. Tyrconnel imInediately began to" curse 
and swear. "I do not know what to say to that; I 
would have all Catholics in."f The most judicious 
Irishmen of his o~ religious persuasion were dismayed 
at his rashness, and ventured to remonstrate with him ; 
but he drove them from him witll. imprecations.! His 
brutality was such that many thought him mad. Yet, 
it was less strange than the shameless volubility with 
which he uttered ,falsehoods. He had long before 
earned the nickname of Lying Dick Talbot; and,' at 
Whitehall, any ~d. fiction was ()ommonly designated 
as one of Dick Talbot's truths. He now daily proved 
that he was well entitled to this unenviable reputation. 
Indeed in him mendacity, was almost a disease. He 
would, after giving orders for the dismission of English 
officers, take' them into his closet, assure them of his 
eonfidence and friendship, and implore heaven. to con
found him, sink him, blast him, if he did . not take, good 
care of the~ interests. Sometimes those to ,whom he 
had thus perjured himself learned, before the day closed, 
that, he had cashiered them.§ , 

'" Clarendon to Rochester, July 4. 
22.1686; to Sunderland, July 6.; 
to the King, Aug. 14. 

t Clarendon to Rochester,June19. 
1686. 

t Ibid. June 2fZ. 1686. 

§ Sheridan MS.; King's State of" 
the Protestants of Ireland, chap. iii. 
sec. 3. sec. 8. There' is a most 
striking instance of Ty'rconncl's im
pudent mendacity In Clarendon'e 
letter to Rochester, July 22. 1686. 
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• 
CHAP. On his arrival, though he swore savagely at the Act 

VL of Settlement, and called the English interest a foul 
1686. thing, a roguish thing, and a damned thilig, he yet 

pretended to be convinced that the distribution of pro
perty could not, after- the lapse of so many years, be 

He is bent altered.... But, when he had been a few weeks at 
~:p?~ or Dublin, his language cllanged. He began to harangue 

S
the tAct or vehemently at the Council board on the necessity of 
ettement. •• b k hId h ld ' gIVlDg ac t e an to teo owners. He ha.d not, 

however, as yet, obtained his master's sanction to this , 
fatal' project. 'National feeling still struggled feebly 
against superstition in the mind of James. ' He was an 
Englishman: he was an English King; and he could 
not, without some misgivings, consent to the destruction 
of the greatest colony that England had ever planted. 
The English Roman Catholics with. whom he was in 
the habit of taking counsel were almost unanimous in 
favour of the Act of Settlement. Not only the honest 
and moderate Powis, but the dissolute and headstrong 
Dover, gave judicious and patriotic advice. Tyrconnel 
could hardly hope to counteract at a dis.tance the effect 
which such advice must pJ,'oduce on the royal mind. 

He returns He determined to pll!ad the cause of his caste in person; 
to EngIaud. and accordingly he set out, at the end of August, for 

England. 
His presence and his absence were equally dreaded

by the Lord Lieutenant. It was" indeed, painful to be 
daily browbeaten by an enemy: but it was not less 
painful to know that an enemy was daily breathing 
calumny and evil counsel in the royal ear. Clarendon 
was overwhelmed by manifold vexations. .He made a 
progress through the country, and found that he was 
everywhere treated by the Irish population with con
tempt. The Roman Catholic priests exhorted their 
congregations to withhold frOID him all marks of honour. 
The native gentry, instead of coming to pay their 

• Clarendon to Rochester, June 8. 1686. 
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respects to him, remained at their houses. The native CHAP. 

peasantry everywhere sang Erse songs in praise of ~ 
TyrcollneI, who would, they doubted not, soon reappear 1686. 
to complete the humiliation of their oppressors.*' The ~he King 

viceroy had scarcely returned to Dublin, from his un- !if~e~J!~ 
satisfactory tour, when he received letters which in- rendon. 

formed him that he had incurred the King's serious 
displeasure. His Majesty-so these letters ran-ex-
pected his servants not only to do what he commanded, 
but to do it from the heart, and with" a cheerful 
countenance. The Lord Lieutenant had not, indeed, 
refused to cooperate in the reform of the anDY and of 
the civil administration; but his cooperation had been 
reluctant and perfunctory: his looks had betrayed his 
feelings; and everybody saw that he disapproved of 
the policy which he was employed to carry into effect. t 
In great anguish of mind he wrote to defend himself';-
but he was sternly told that his defence was not satis
factory. He then, in the most abject terms, declared 
that he would not attempt to justify himself, that he' 
acquiesced in the royal judgnlent, be it what it might, 
that he prostrated himself in the dust, that he implored 
pardon, that of all penitents he wak the most sincere" 
that he should think it glorious to die in his Sovereign's 
cause, but found it impossible to live under· his Sove-
reign'S displeasure. Nor was this mere interested hy
pocrisy, but, at least in part, unaffected slavishness and 
poverty of spirit; for in confidential letters, not meant 
for the royal eye, he bemoaned himself to his family in 
the same strain. He was miserable; he was crushed;' 
the wrath of the King was insupportable; if that 
wrath could not be mitigated, life would not be worth 
having.t The poor man's· terror increased when he' 

• Clarendon to Rochester~· Sept. 
23. and Oct. 2. 1686; Secret Con
sults of the Romish Party in Ire
land. 1690. 

VOL. Ii. 
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learned that it had been determined at Whitehall to 
recall him, and to appoint, as his successor, his rival 
and calumniator, Tyrconnel.... Then for a time the 
prospect .seemed -to clear; the King was in better 
humour; and during a few days Clarendon flattered 
himself that his .brother's intercession had prevailed, 
and that the crisis was passed. t 

In truth the crisis was only beginning. While Cla
rendon was trying to lean on Rochester, Rochester was 
unable 10ngE(r to support himself. As in· Ireland the 
elder brother, though retaining the. guard of honour, 
the sword· of state, and the title of Excellency, had 
really been superseded by the Commander of the Forces, 
so in England, the younger brother, though holding 
the white staff, and walking, by virtue of his high 
office, before the greatest hereditary nobles, was fast 
sinking into a mere financial clerk. The Parliament 
was again prorogued to a distant day, in opposition to 
the Treasurer's known wishes. He was not even told 
that there was to be another prorogation, but was left 
to learn the news from the Gazette. The real direction 
of affairs had passed to the cabal which dined with 
Sunderland on Fridays. The cabinet met only to hear 
the despatches from foreign courts read: nor did those 
despatches contain anything which was not known on 
the Royal Exchange; for all the English Envoys had 
received orders to put .into the official letters only the 
common talk of antechambers, and to reserve important 
secrets for private communications which were ad
dressed to James himself; to Sunderland, or to Petre. t 
Yet the vict~rious faction was not. content. The King 
was assured by those whom he most trusted that· the 
obstinacy with which the nation opposed his designs 
was really to be imputed to Rochester. How could th(' 

• Clarendon to Rochester, Oct. 29, 
SO. 1686. 

t Ibid. Nov. 27. 1686. 

t Barillon, Sept. H. 1686 ; 
Clarke's Life of James the Second., 
ii.99. 
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people believe that their Sovereign was unalterably CHAP. 

resolved to persevere' in the course on which he had VL 

entered, when they saw at his right hand, ostensibly 1686. 
first in power and trust among his counsellors, a .man 
who notoriously regarded that course with strong dis
approbation? Every step which had been taken with 
the object of humbling the Church of England, and of 
elevating the Church of Rome, had been opposed by 
the Treasurer. True it was that, when he had found 
opposition vain, he had gloomily subn;titte.d, nay, that 
he had sometimes even assisted in carrying. into effect 
the very plans against which he had most earnestly 
contended. . True it was that, though he disliked the 
Ecclesiastical Commission, he hadconsentc.d to be a; 
Commissioner. True it was that he had, while de
claring that he could see nothing blamable in the 
conduct of the Bishop of London,· voted sullenly and 
reluctantly for the sentence of deprivation. But this 
was not enough. A prince, engaged in an enterprise 
so important and arduous as that on which ,James was 
bent, had a right to expect from his first minister, not 
unwilling and ungracious acquiescence, but zealous arid 
strenuous cooperation. While such advice was daily 
given to James by those in whom he reposed confidence, 
he received, by the penny post, many anonymous' letters 
filled with calumnies against the Lord Treasurer. This 
mode of attack had been contrived by Tyrconnel, and 
was in perfect harmony with every part of his infamous 
life.-

The King hesitated. ,He seems, indeed, to have really 
regarded his brother. in-law with personal kindness, 
the effect of near affinity, of long. and familiar inter
COl~rse, and of many mutual good offices. It seemed 
probable that, as lOIig as Rochester continued to sub
mit himself, though tardily and with murmurs, to the 
royal pleasure, he would continue to be in name prime 

• Sheridan ~IS. 
L 2 
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minister .. Sunderland, therefore, with exquisite cunning, 
suggested to his master the propriety of asking the only 
proof of obedience which it was quite certain that Ro
chester never would give. At present,-such was the 
languag~ of the artful Secretary,-it was impossible to 
consult with the :first of the King's servants respecting 
the object nearest to the King's heart. It was lament
able to think that religious prejudices should, at such a 
conjuncture, deprive the government of such valuable 
assistance. fer4aps those prejudices might not prove 
insurmountable. Then the deceiver whispered that, to 
his knowledge, Rochester had of late had some misgiv
ings about the points in dispute between the Protestants 
and Catholics.'" This was enough. The King eagerly 
caught at the hint. He began to flatter himself that 
he might at once escape from the disagreeable necessity 
of removing a friend, and secure an able coadjutor for 
the great work which was in progress. He was also 
elated by the hope that he might have the merit and 
the glory of saving a fellow creature from perdition. He 
seems, indeed, about this time, to have been seized 
with an unusually violent :fit of zeal for his religion; 
and this is the more remarkable, because he had just 
relapsed, after a short interval of self restraint, into de
bauchery which all Christian divines condemn as sinful, 
and which, in an elderly man married to an agreeable 
young wife, is regarded even by people of the world 
as disreputable. Lady Dorchester had returned from 
Dublin, and was again the King's mistress. Her return 
was politically of no importance. She had learned by ex
perience the folly of attempting to save her lover from 
the destruction to which he was running headlong. She 
therefore suffered the Jesuits to guide his political con
duct; and they, in return, suffered her to wheedle him 
out of money. She was, however; only one of several 
abandoned women who at this time shared, with his 

• Clarke's Life of James the Second, _ lOO~ 
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beloved Church, the dominion over his mind.- He CHAP. 

seems to have determined to make some amends fop VL 

neglecting the welfare of his own soul by taking care of 1686. 
the souls of others. He set himself, therefore, to labour, 
with real good will, but with the good will of a coarse, 
stern, and arbitrary mind, for the conversion of his 
kinsman. Every audience which the Treasurep ob· 
tained was spent in arguments about the authority of 
the Church and the worship of images. Rochester was 
firmly resolved not to abjure his religion; but he had 
no scruple about employing in selfdefence artifices as 
discreditable as those which had been used against him. 
lie affected to speak like a man whose mind was not 
made· up, professed himself desirous to be enlightened 
if he was in error, borrowed Popish books; and listened 
with civility to Popish divines. He had several interr. 
views with Leyburn, the Vicar Apostolic, with Godden" 
the chaplain and almoner of the Queen Dowager, and 
with Bonaventure Giffard, a theologian. trained to po. 
lemics in the schools of Douay. It was agreed that 
there should be a formal disputation between these 
doctors and some Protestant clergymen. The King told 
Rochester to choose any ministers of the Established 
Church, with two exceptions. The proscribed persons 
were Tillotson and Stillingfleet. Tillotson, the most 
popular preacher of that age, and in inanners the most 
inoffensive of men, had been much connected with some 
leading Whigs; and Stilling Beet, who was renowned as 
a consummate master of all the weaponso~ controversYt 
had given still deeper offence by publishing an answell 
to the papers which had been found in the strong box 
of Charles the Second. Rochester took the two royal 
chaplains who happened to be in waiting. One of them 
was Simon Patrick, whose commentaries on the Bible still 
form a part of theological libraries ; the other was Jane, 
a vehement 'J.'ory, who had assisted in drawing up that 

• BarilIon, Sept. H. 1686; Bonrepaux, June 4. 1687 
~ " 3 
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decree by which the University of Oxford had solemnly 
adopted the worst follies of Filmer. The conference 
took place at Whitehall on the thirtieth of November. 
Rochester, who did Dot wish it to be known that he 
had even consented to hear the arguments of Popish 
priests, stipulated fol' secrecy. No auditor was suffered 
to be present except the King. The subject discussed 
was the real presence. The Roman Catholic divines 
took on themselves the burden of the proof. Patrick 
and J anesaidlittle; nor was it necessary that they 
should say much; for the Earl himself undertook to 
defend the doctrine of his Church, and, as was his habit,. 
soon warmed with conflict, lost his temper, and asked 
with great vehemence whether it was expected that he 
should change his religion on such frivolous grounds. 
Then he remembered how much he was risking, began 
again to dissemble, complimented the disputants on 
their skill and learning, and asked time to consider 
what had been said,"" 

Slow as James was, he could not but see that this 
was mere trifling. He told Barillon that Rochester's 
language was not that of a man honestly desirous of 
arriving at the truth. Still the King did not like to 
propose directly to his brother in law t~e simple choice, 
apostasy or dismissal : but, three days after the confer
ence, Barillon waited on the Treasurer, and, with much 
circumlocution and many expressions of friendly con
cern, broke the unpleasant truth. "Do you mean," 
said Rochester, bewildered by the involved and ceremo
nious phrases in which the intimation was made, "that, 
if I do not turn Catholic, the consequence will be that 
I shall lose my place?" "I say nothing about conse-

• Barillon, Dec. Iv' 1686; Bur- me, from Rochester's own papers, 
net, i. 684.; Clarke's Life of James that he was on this occasion by no 
the Second, ii. 100.; Dodd's Church means so stubborn as he has been 
History. I have tried to ftame represented by Burnet and by the 
a fair narrative out of these con- biographer of James. 
Bicting materials. It seems clear to 
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quences," answered tIte wary diplomatist. "I only 
come as a friend to express a hope that you will take 
care to keep your place." "But surely," said Roches
ter, "the plain meaning of all this is that I must turn 
Catholic or go out." He put many questions for the 
purpose of ascertaining whether the communication 
was made by authority, but could extort only vague 
and mysterious replies. At last, affecting·a confidence 
which he was far from feeling, he.declared that Barillon 
must have been imposed upon by idle or malicious re
ports. "I tell you," he said, "that the King will not 
dismiss me, and I 'will not resign. I know him: he 
knows me; and. I fear nobody." The FrericIunan an. 
8wered that he was charmed, that he was ravished to 
hear it, and that his only motive for interfering was: a 
sincere anxiety for the prosperity and dignity of his ex
.cellent friend the Treasurer. .And thus the two statesr 
men parted, each flattering himself that he had duped 
the other .... 

Meanwhile, in spite of all injunctions of secrecy, the 
news that the Lord Treasurer had consented to be in. 
structed in the doctrines of Popery had -spread -fast 
through London. Patrick and Jane had been seen 
going in at that mysterious door which led to Chlffinch's 
apartments. Some Roman Catholics. about the court 
had, indiscreetly or artfully, told all, and more than 
all, that they knew. The. Tory churchmen waited 
anxiously for fuller information.. They were mortified to 
think that their leader should even have pretended to 
waver in his opinion; but they could not believe· that 
he would stoop to be a renegade. The. unfortunate 
minister, tortured at once by his fierce passions and his 
low desires, annoyed by the censures of the public, 
annoyed by the hints which he had received from 
Barillon, afraid. of losing character, afraid of losing 
office, repaired to the royal closet. He was determined 

• From Rochester's Minutes, dated Dec. S. 1686. 
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to keep his place, if it could be kept by any villany 
but c one. He would pretend to be shaken in his re
ligious opinions, and to be half a convert: he would 
promise to give strenuous support to that policy which 
he had hitherto opposed: but, if he were driven to ex
tremity, he would refuse to change his religion. He 
began, therefore, by telling the King that the business 
in which His Majesty took so much interest was not 
sleeping, that Jane and Giffard were engaged in con
sulting books. on the points in dispute between the 
Churches, and that, when these researches were over, it 
would be desirable to have another conference. Then 
he oomplailled bitterly that all the town was apprised 
of what ought to have been carefully concealed, and that 
some persons, who, from their station, might be supposed 
to be well informed, reported strange things as to the 
royal'intentions. "It is whispered," he said, "that, 
if I do not do as your Majesty would have me,· I shall 
not be suffered to continue in my present station." The 
King said, with some general expressions of kindness, 
that it was <Iifficult to prevent people from talking, and 
that ·loose reports were not to be regarded. These 
vague phrases were not likely to quiet the perturbed 
mind of the minister. His agitation became violent, 
and he began to plead for his, place as if he had been 
pleading for his life. " Your Majesty sees that I do all in 
my power to obey you. Indeed I will do all that I can to 
obey you in every thing. I will serve you in your own 
way. Nay," he cried, in an agony of baseness, "I will 
do what I can to believe as you would have me. But 
do not let me be told, while I am trying to bring my 
mind to this, that, if I find it impossible to comply, I 
must lose all. For I must needs tell your Majesty that 
there are other considerations." " Oh, you must needs," 
exclaimed the King, with an oath. For a single word 
of honest and manly sound, escaping in the midst of 
all this abject supplication, was sufficient to move his 
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anger. " I hope, sir," said poor Rochester, "that I do CHAP. 

not offend you. Surely your Majesty could not think VI. 

well of me if I did not say so." The King recollected 1686. 
himself, protested that he was not offended, and advised 
the Treasurer to disregard idle rumoUrs, and to confer 
again with Jane and Giffard.· 

Mter this conversation, a fortnight elapsed before the Dismissioll 

decisive blow fell. That fortnight Rochester passed in. ~{!:>e~. 
intrio-uing and imploring. He attempted to interest in 
his favour those Roman Catholics who had the greatest. 
influence at court. He could not, he said, renounce his 
own religion : but, with that single reservation, he 
would do all that they could desire. Indeed, if he might 
only keep his place, they should find that he could be 
more useful to them as a Protestant than as one of their 
own communion. t His wife, who was on a sick bed, 
had already, it was said, solicited the honour of.a visit 
from the much injured Queen, and had attempted to 
work on Her Majesty's feelings of compassion.: But 
the Hydes abased themselves in vain. Petre regarded 
them with peculiar malevolence, and was bent .on 
their ruin.§ On the evening of th-e seventeenth of 
December the Earl was called into the royal closet. 
James was unusually discomposed, and even shed 
tears. The occasion, indeed, could not but call up 
some recollections which might well soften even a-
hard heart. He expressed his regret that his duty 
made it impossible for him to indulge his private par
tialities. It was absolutely necessary, he said, that 
those who had the chief direction .of his affairs should 
partake his opinions and feelipgs. He owned that he 
had very great personal obligations to Rochester, _and 
that no fault could be found with the way in which the 
financial business had lately been done: but the office 

• From Rochester's Minutes, 
Dec. 4. 1686. 

t BarilloD, Dec. U. 1686. 

: Burnet, i. 684. 
§ Bonrepaux, ~':;. ~: 1687, 
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of Lord Treasurer was of such high importance that, in 
general, it ought not to be entrusted to a single person, 
and could not safely be entrusted by a Roman Catholic 
King to a person zealous for the Church of England. 
" Think better of it, my Lord," he continued. " Read 
again the papers .from my brother's box. I will give 
you a little more time for consideration, if you desire 
it." Rochester saw that all was over, and that the 
wisest course left to him was to make his retreat with 
as much money and as much credit as possible. He 
succeeded in both objects. He obtained· a pension of 
four thousand poUnds a year for two lives on the post 
office. He had made great sums out of the estates of 
traitors, and carried with him in particular Grey's bond 
for forty thousand pounds, and a grant of all the estate 
which the crown had in Grey's extensive property.'" 
No person had ever quitted office on terms. so advan
tageous. To the applause of tne sincere friends of the 
Established Church Rochester had, indeed, very slender 
claims. To save his place he had sate in that tribunal 
which had been illegally created for the purpose of per
secuting her. To save his place he had given a dis
honest vote for degrading one of her most eminent 
ministers, had affected to doubt her 'orthodoxy, had 
listened with the outward show of docility to teachers 
who called her schismatical and heretical, and had 
offered to cooperate strenuously with her deadliest ene
mies in their designs against her. The highest praise· 
to which he was entitled was this, that he had shrunk 
from the exceeding wickedness and baseness of publicly 
abjuring, for lucre, the religion in which he had been 
brought up, which he believed to be true, and of which 
he had long made an ostentatious profession.. Yet he 
was extolled by the great body of Churchmen as if he 

• Rochester's Minutes, Dec. 19. the Second, ii. 101!.; Treasury 
1686; Barillon, ~:. ~o. 168;'; Bur- Warrant Book, Dec. 29. 1686. 
DCt, i. 685 .• Clarke's Life of James 
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had been the bravest .and purest of ma.";;yrs.The Old CHAP. 

and New Testaments, the Martyrologies of Eusebius VL 

and of Fox, were ran~acked to find parallels for his 1686-
heroic piety. He was Daniel in the den of lions, Sha-
drach in the fiery furnace, Peter in the dungeon of 
Herod, Paul at the bar of Nero, Ignatius in the amphi
theatre, Latimer at the stake. Among the many facts 
which prove that the standard of honour and virtue 
among the public men of that age was low, the admira-
tion excited by Rochester's constancy is, perhaps, the 
most decisive. 

In his fall he dragged down Clarendon. On the Dismission 

seventh of January 1687, the Gazette announced to ~!~~ 
the people of J.ondon that the Treasury was put into 
commission. On the eighth arrived at Dublin a de- TyrcoDDe1 

spatch formally signifying that in a month Tyrconnel ~~~t;y. 
would assume the government of Ireland. It was not 
without great difficulty that this man had surmounted 
the numerous impediments which stood in the way of 
his ambition. It was well known that the extermina-
tion of the English colony in Ireland was the object 
on which his heart was set. He had, therefore, to over-
come some scruples in the royal mind. He had to 
surmount the opposition, not merely of all the Protest-
ant members of the. government, not merely of the 
moderate and respectable heads of the Roman Catholic 
body, but even of several members of the Jesuitical 
cabal.'" Sunderland shrank from the thought of an 

. Irish revolution, religious, political, and social. To the 
Queen Tyrconncl was personally an object of aversion. 

• Bisbop Malony in a letter to Englishman, ~atholic or other, of 
Bishop Tyrrel says, <t Never a what quality or degree soever alive, 
Catholic or other English will ever that will stick to sacrifice all Ireland 
think or make a step, nor suffer the for to save the least interest of .bis 
King to make a step for your restau- own in England, and would as 
ration, but leave you as you were willingly see all Ireland over in
hitherto, and leave your enemies habited by English of whatsoever 
over your heads; nor is there any religion as by the Irish," 
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CHAP. ' Powis was therefore suggested as the man best quali-
VI. fied for the viceroyalty. He was of illustrious birth: 

)686. he was a sincere Roman' Catholic: and yet he was 
generally allowed by candid Protestants to be an honest 
man and a good Englishman. .All opposition, however, 
yielded to Tyrconnel's energy and cunning. Hefawned, 
bullied, and bribed indefatigably. Petre's help was 
secured by flattery. Sunderland was plied at once with 
promises and menaces. An immense price was offered 
for his support, no less than an annuity of five thousand 
pounds a year from Ireland, redeemable by payment of 
fifty thousand pounds down. If this proposal were 
rejected, Tyrconnel threatened to let the King know that 
the Lord President had, at the Friday dinners, described 
His Majesty as a fool who must be governed either by a 
woman or by a priest. Sunderland, pale and trembling, 
offered to procure for Tyrconnel supreme military 
command, enormous appointments, anything but the 
viceroyalty: but all compromise was rejected; and it 
was necessary to yield. Mary of Modena herself was 
not free from suspicion of corru,ption. There was in 
London a renowned chain of pearls which was valued 
at ten thousand pounds. It had belonged to Prince 
Rupert; and by him it had been left to Margaret 
Hughes,a courtesan who, towards the close of his life, 
had exercised a boundless empire over him. Tyrconnel 
loudly boasted that with this chain he had purchased 
the support of the Queen. There were those, however, 
who suspected that this story was one of Dick Talbot's 
truths, and that it had. no more foundation than the 
calumnies which, twenty-six years before, he had invented 
to blacken the falI}e of Anne' Hyde. To the Roman 
Catholic courtiers generally he spoke of the uncertain 
tenure by which they held offices, honours, and emolu
ments. The King might die tomorrow, and might leave 
them at the mercy of a hostile government and a hostile 
rabble. But, if the old faith could be made dominant 
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in Ireland, if the Protestant interest in that country CHAP. 

could be destroyed, there would still be, in the worst VI -_. 
event, an asylum at hand to which they might retreat, 1687. 
and where they might either negotiate or defend them-
selves with advantage. A Popish priest was hired with 
the promise of the mitre of Waterford to preach at Saint 
James's against the Act of Settlement; and his sermon, 
though heard with deep disgust by the English part of 
the auditory, was not without its effect. The struggle 
which patriotism had for a time maintained against 
bigotry in the royal mind was at an end. "There is 
work to be done in Ireland," said James, "which no 
Englishman will do."" 

All obstacles were at length removed; and in Febru
ary 1687, Tyrconnel began to rule his native country 
with the power and· appointments of Lord Lieutenant, 
but with the humbler title of Lord Deputy • 

. His arrival spread dismay through the whole English Dismay of 

population. Clarendon· was accompanied, or speedily !~~o~fs~~: 
.followed, across St. George's Channel, by a large pro- Ireland. 

portion of the. most respectable inhabitants of Dublin, 
gentlemen, tradesmen, and artificers. It was said that 
fifteen hundred families emigrated in a few days. The 
panic was not unreasonable. The work of putting the 
colonists ~own under the feet of the natives went rapidly 
on. In a short time almost every Privy Councillor, 
Judge, Sheriff, Mayor, Alderman, and Justice of the 
Peace was a Celt and a Roman Catholic. It seemed 
that things would soon be'ripe for a general election, 
and that a House of Commons bent on abrogating the 
Act of Settlement would easily.be assembled. t Those 
who had lately been the lords of the island now cried 
o:ut, in the bitterness of their souls, that they had become 

• The best acconnt of these of the Protestanta of Ireland, par-
transactions is in the Sheridan MS. ticnlarly chapter iii.; Apology for 

t Sheridan MS.; Oldmixon's the Protestants of Ireland, 1689. 
Memoirs of Ireland; King's State 
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a prey and a laughingstock to their own serfs and 
menials;. that houses were burnt and cattle stolen with 
impunity; that. the new soldiers roamed the country; 
pillaging, insulting, ravishing, maiming, tossing one Pro
testant in a blanket, tying up another by the hair and 
scourging him; that to appeal to the law was vain; 
that Irish Judges, Sheriffs, juries, and witnesses were 
all in a league to save Irish criminals; and that, even 
without an 'Act of Parliament, the whole soil would soon 
change hands; for that, in every action -of ejectment 
tried under the administration of Tyrconnel, judgment 
had been given for the native against the Englishman.:IIt 

While Clarendon was at Dublin' the Privy Seal had 
been in the hands of Commissioners. His friends hoped 
that it would, on his return to London, be again deli
vered to him. But the King and the Jesuitical cabal 
had determined that the disgrace of the Hydes should 
be complete. Lord Arundell of Wardour, a Roman 
Catholic, received the Privy Seal. Bellasyse, a Roman 
Catholic, was made First Lord of the Treasury; and 
Dover, another Roman Catholic, had a seaj; at the board. 
The appointment of a ruined gambler to such a trust 
would alone have sufficed to disgust the public. The 
dissolute Etherege, who then resided at Ratisbon as 
English envoy, could not refrain from expressing, with 
a sneer, his hope that his old boon companion, Dover, 
would keep the King's money better than his own. In 
order that the finances might not be. ruined. by inca
pable and inexperienced Papi&1ts, the'obsequious, diligent 
and silent God9lphin was named a Commissioner of the 
Tr~asutY;but continu~d to be Chamberlain to the 
Queen·t 

The dismii;lsion of the two brothers is a great epoch 
in the reign of James. From that time it was clear 

.• Secret Consults of the Rornish 
• l'arly ill Ireland, 1690. 

'. t London Gazette, Jan. 6. and 

March 14. 168,; E\'eJyn's Diary, 
March 10. Etherege's letter to 
Dover is in the British !'II useum. 
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that what he really wanted was not liberty of conscience CHAP. 

for the members of his own church, but liberty to per- VI. 

secute the members of other churches. Pretending to 1687. 
abhor tests, he had himself imposed a test. He thought 
it hard, he thought it monstrous, that able and loyal 
men should be excluded from the public service solely 
for being Roman Catholics. Yet he had himself turned 
out of office a Treasurer, whom he admitted to be both 
loyal and able, solely for being a Protestant. The cry 
was that a general proscription was at hand, and that 
every public functionary must make up his mind to lose 
his soul or to lose his place.'" Who indeed could hope 
to stand where the Hydes had fallen? They were the 
brothers in law of the King, the uncles and natural 
guardians of his children, his friends from early youth, 
his steady adherents in adversity and peril, his obse.· 
quious servants since he had been on the throne. Their 
sole crime was their religion;. and' for this crime they 
had been discarded. In great perturbation men began 
to look round for help; and soon all eyes were fixed on 
one whom a rare concurrence both of personal quali-
ties and of fortuitous circumstances pointed out as the 
deliverer. 

• co Pare che gli animi sono mas
priti della voce che corre per il 
popolo, d' eGser CllCciato iI detto mi-

nistro per non essere Cattolico, percio 
tirarsi al estermillio de' Protestantl.'· 
-A 1.1.,' Dec. 31. 1687' 

(LWI, J .... IO' • 
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CHAPTER VII. 

THE place which 'William Henry, Prince of Orange 
Nassau, occupies in the history of England and of man-

1687. kind is so great that it. may be desirable to portray 
William, with some minuteness the strong lineaments of his 
~~:~e~f character. * 
His appear- He was now in his thirty-seventh year. But both in 
&nee.. body and in mind he was older than other men of the 

same age. Indeed it might be said that he had never 
been young. His external appearance is almost as well 
known to us as to his own captains and counsellors. 
Sculptors, painters, and medallists exerted their '!ltmost 
skill in the work of transmitting his features to pos
terity; and his features were such as no artist could 
fail to seize, and such as, once seen, could nev~r be for
gotten. His name at once calls up before us a slender 
and feeble frame, a lofty and ample for:ehead, a nose 
curved like the beak bf an eagle, an eye rivalling that of 
an eagle in brightness and keenness, a thoughtful and 
somewhat sullen brow, a firm and somewhat peevish 
mouth, a cheek pale, thin, and deeply furrowed by sick
'ness' an9. by care. That pensive, severe, and solemn 
aspect could scarcely have belonged to a happy or a 
goodhumoured man. But it indicates in a manner not 
to be mistaken capacity equal to the most arduous en-

• The chief materials {rom which Clarendon, in Wagenaar's volumi
I hsve taken my description of thenouB History, in Van Kamper's 
Prince of Orange will be found in Karakterkunde'der Vaderlandsche 
Burnet's History, in Temple's and Geschiedenis" and, above' all,' in 
Gourville's Memoirs, in, the Nego- William's own cOllfidential corre
tiations of tIle Counts of Estrades spondence, 'of which the Duke of 
and A Y1I.UX, in Sir George Down- ' Portland permitted Sir James Mack
ing's Letters to Lord Chancellor, intosh to take a copy. 
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terprises, arid fortitude not to be shaken by reverses or CHAr. 

dangers. .. .' VIL 

Nature had largely endowed William with the qua- 1687. 
lities of a great ruler ; and education had developed His early 

those qualities in no common degree. With strong ~r~:ti~D; 
natural sense, and rare force of will, he found himself; 
when first his mind. began to open, a fatherless and 
motherless child, the chief of a great but depressed and 
disheartened party, and the heir to vast and indefinite 
pretensjons, which excited the dread and aversion of 
tlte oligarchy then supreme in the United Provinces. 
The common people, fondly attached during a century 
to his house, indicated, whenever they saJV him, in a 
manner not to be mistaken, that they regarded him as 
their rightful head. The able and experienced ministers 
of the republic, mortal enemies of his name, came every 
day to pay their feigned civilities to him, and to observe 
the progress of his mind. The first movements of his 
ambition were carefully watched: every ungua.rded word 
uttered by him was noted down; nor had he near him 
any adviser on whose judgment reliance could be placed. 
He was scarcely fifteen years . old when all the domestics 
who were attached to his interest, or who enjoyed any 
share of his confidence, were removed from under his 
roof by the jealous government. He remonstrated with 
energy beyond his years, but in vain. Vigilant ob-
servers saw the tears more than once rise in the eyes'of 
the young state prisoner. His health, naturally delicate, 
sank for a time under the emotions which his desolate 
situation had produced. Such situations bewilder and 
unnerve the weak, but call forth all the strength of the 
strong. Surrounded by snares in which an ordinary 
youth would have perished, William learned to tread at 
once warily and firmly. Long before he reached man-
hood he knew how to keep secrets, how to baffle curiosity 
by dry and guarded answers, how to conceal all passions 
under the same show of grave tranquillity. Meanwhile 

VOL. II. M 
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'hemade'little: proficiency in fashioiiable or literary ac
, complishment~ ~he mannersiof the Dutch :nobility of 

1687. 'that'agewahted the grace which was found· in the 
I: I highest perfection among the gentlemen' of France; and 

,cHAp. 
'VII. 

, which, in an inferior degree, embellished the Court of 
England; ,and his' manners 'were:' altogether ,Dutch. 
Ev'eli' his cduntrymen thdught him blilnt., ,To foreign~ts 
he often seemedchurlisM . In'hisintercollrse with the 
world in general he ' appeared'igtlOrant' or negligent of 
those arts whichldouble the value of;a favour andiake 

'away:the sting of 'a refusal. ,; H~ ;Wias little interested in 
letters or sCience. ",The disCoveries ofN ewton lind Leib

'nitz, the poems' bf:Dryden::andBbil~au, were'unkhbwn 
:to him.: 'Dramatic performances tired him ;:andhe "was 
glad: to 'tutu': away froni' the ! stag~ , ~nd r ~otaIk, about 
.public affairs,' while :Oreste~ wa;sravmg; or' while Tar
tuffe was'ptl:!ssing Elmira~shand. i He had ind~ed some 

. talent: for s:ircasm, and not "~eldomJ employed, 'guiteun~ 
i MnsciouslYi a hat'll.i'an·netoric, 'qt\aip.t,; inijee,d; 'but'vig6r
I ~us andorigi.nal.. Redid not,howeyer; in the least a:ffe~t 
the character Of a 'wit'-or of ' an: orator. His attention 
had:beEm confined to thosestudiM which form strenuous 
arid sagacious mert of business. From a child he listened 
:with interest when high questions of. alliance; finance., 
and war were discussed. Of geometry, he learned as 
much' as was necessary, for the construction of a ravelin 
01' a hornwork. Of languages, by the help of a memory 
singularly powerful, he' learned as much as was neces
sary to enable him to comprehend and answer without 
assistance everything that was said, to him, and every 
letter' which he received. ' The Dutch was his oWli 
tongue~ He understood Latin, Italian', and Spanish. 
He spoke and wrote French, English': and German, 
inelegantly, it is true, and inexactly, but fluently and 
intelligibly. No qualification could be more important 
to a man whbse . life was to be"passed in organizing 
great alliances, and in commanding a~ies assembled 
from different countries. 
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One class of philosophical questions ' had, been, forced CHAt>. 
on his a.ttention ,by ~ir~l,lmstimcfls, iand seems .to hav,e VII. 

interes~:l him more 'than, ,Ip.igh~ }lave I been ' expected 1687. 
,from his, general character ..... A.,nong ,the Prot~stants Qf His theo-

h U 'ted P " . th P t t t, f logical t e m ,roVlnces, ItS among e !.Q es an s ,0 'our opinions. 

island, there were two ,great, religious, parties which 
almost exactlycoinCidea',witlJ, two great political parties. 
The chiefs of, thQ mun~cipal oligarchy 'were, Arminians, 
and were commonly ,regarded by the multitude aa:little 
better than I'apists." The princes,of Orange1;l,ad generally 
been the patron!! of,th~T Calvi$tic, divinity, and owed 
no 'small, part, 'of. thei~, popu1al'~ty to, their" .zeal ,fqr 
the doctrines, of electio~, AWdfinalJ persev~ange,~ a zeal 
not always enlightened by knQwJ~qge, pr ·.tempelie4cl>y 
humanity. ,William had beenc~l;e~ully)nstrlilcted ;from 
a 'J!hild: jn,;the "theological system "iPIw4ich 'hisfaw,ily 
was attached, , : aIid regardedth~tl W!!te~,' wit);t . ,ev.~n 

, more than, the partiality ,which: men.ge~erally fee~ for 
a heredit:uyfaith.He had .NIJlinated '.(),n:,the,.,great 
enigmaswhic'4 ~d been ',discusse~ il1-,,1#e, Synod ,of 
Dort, and ~ad found in, th~ austere and, ip.jlepble logic 
,of the Genevese school something which{suited .hi~ iQ.
tellect and hia temper. That example. dhltoleranpe 
indeed which some of his predecessor~ had 'set he never 
imitated. For all persecution, he felt a ,fixed ,aversion, 

, which he avowed, not only' where ,the .. avowal 'was 
obviously politic, but on occasions where it seemed that 
his interest would have been promoted by dissimulation 
. or by silence. His theological opinions, however,' wet:e 

\ 

even more decided. than those' of. his. a.ncestors. . The 
tenet of predestination was the keystone of his religion. 
He often declared that, if he were to abandon iliat tenet, 
he must abandon with i~all .belief in a superintending 
Providence, and must become a mere Epicurean.· Ex

; cept in .this sirigle instan~e, all the sap of his vigorous 
mind wag early draWn away from the speculative to the 

. practic;ai. The faculties which are necessary for the 
iii 2 
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'conduct 01 i.mportant business ripened in him at a time 
of life when they have. scarcely begun to blossom in or
dinary men. Since Octavius the world had seen no such 
instance of precocious statesmanship. Skilful diploma
tists were surprised' to hear the, weighty observations 
which at seventeen the Prince made on public affairs, 
.and • still more surprised to see a lad, in situations in 
which he might have been expected: to betray strong 
passion, preserve a composure as imperturbable as their 
own. At eighteen he .sate among the fathers of the 
commonwealth,grave, ,discreet, and judicious as the 
oldest among them. At twenty-one, in a day of gloom 
and terror, he' was placed at the head of the adminis
tration. At twenty-three he was renowned throughout 
Europe as a ~oldier" and a politician. He had put 
domestic factions under his feet: he was the soul of a 
mighty coalition; and he had contended with honour 
in the field against some of the greatest generals of 
the age. 

His personal tastes were those rather of a warrior 
than of a statesman: but he, like his greatgrandfather, 
the silent prince who founded the Batavian common. 
wealth, occupies a far higher place among statesmen 
than among warriors. The event of battles, indeed, is 
not an unfailing test of the abilities of a commander; 
and it would be peculiarly unjust to apply this test to 
William: for it was his fortune to be almost· always 
opposed to capt.ains who were consummate masters of 
their art, and to troops far superior in discipline to his 
own. Yet there is reason to believe that he was by no 
means equal, as a general in the field, to some who 
ranked far below him in intellectual powers. To 
those whom he trusted· he spoke on this subject with 
the magnanimous frankness of a man. who had done 
great things, and who could well afford to acknowledge 
some deficiencies. He had never, hE? said, served an ap
prenticeship to the military profession .. ,He had been 
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placed, while still a boy, at the head of au army. CHAP. 

Among his officers there had been' none competent to VIL 

instruct him. His own blunders and their consequences 1687. 
had been his only lessons. "I would give," he once 
exclaimed, "a good part of my estates to have served 
a few campaigns' under the Prince of Conde before I 
had to command against him." It is not improbable 
that the circumstance which prevented William from 
attaining any eminent dexterity in strategy may have 
been favourable to the general vigour of his intellect. 
If his battles were not those of a great tactician, they 
entitled him to be called a great man. No disaster 
could for one moment deprive him of his firmness or 
of the entire possession of all his faculties. His defeats 
were repaired with such marvellouscJllerity th~t, be-
fore his enemies had sung the Te Deum, he was again 
ready for conflict; nor did his adverse fortune ever de-
prive him of the respect and confidence of his soldiers. 
That respect and confidence he owed in no small mea-
sure to his personal courage. Courage~ in the degree 
which is necessary to carry a soldier without disgrace 
through a campaign, is possessed, or might,'under proper 
training; be acquired,. by, the great majority oLmen. 
But coutage like that 'of William is 'rare indeed. He 

, was proved by every' test ;by war, by'W'ounds, by pain
ful and depressing 'maladies" by raging seas,by theim

'Ihinent' and constant risk of assassination; a risk which 
: has shaken very strong "nerves, ,a '. risk' ;which : severely 
tried even the adamanti,ne fortitude of. Cromwell. Yet 
none could ever discovet what that thing was whiclr the 
Prince of Orange feared~ , His advisers could, with diffi-

,Culty mduce him to take' any precaution . against 1he 
'pistols and daggers of,iconspii-ators~·, Old sailors· were 

.; Williamwas'eamestiy lnireated,' ,ofSt.Gennains iWere 'constalitly 
by bis friends, after the peace ot 'contriving. The ,cold magnanimity 
Ryswick, to speak seriously, tQ ,the 'with which ,these intimations 'of 
,French ambassador about the schemes" danger, were received is singularly 
of assassination, which 'the Jacobites 'characteristic. !fo Bentinck.· wilo, 

III 3 
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CHAP; amazed at' the'composure which 'he preserve~ aIDldst 
VIL . roaring breakers on a perilous toast. 'In battle his 

1687. bravery made, him conspicuous even among tens of 
thousands of brave· wartiors,drew forth the gen'erous 
applause of hostile armies,' and was never questioned 
even by 'the injustice of'hostile factions. During his 
first campaigns he exposed himself like a man who 
sought for death,was ahvays foremost in . the charge, 
and last in the retreat, fought, sword in hand, in the 
thickest press, and, with it musket bill in, his arm and 
the ,blood streaming over . his' cuirass, still stood, his 
,ground' and waved his hat under' the hottest fire. . His 
£riendsadjured hini' to' take' more care, ofa life' inv3J.u
able to his 'country; and)us m:ost'illu:s~rious antagonist, 
the great' donde,re~rked, after the bloody day of 
Seneff" that the ,Prince, ()f O:r;ange had, in all things 
borne himself like an old general, except in exposing 
himself like a 'young soldier. 'William denied that he 
was guilty of temerity. It was,' he said, from a sense 
of duty and on a cool' calculation of what th~ public 
interest reqUir~athat :he,'was always at the post of, 
danger. Tl?-e troops'which he commarided had been ',. 
little used to war, and shrank from a close encounter 
with the 'Veteran soldiery o( France. ' It was necessary 
that their 'leader shOuld show' them how battles were 
to be won., And: iIi frtlthmore than one day which 
had seemed hopelessly lost was retrieved by the hardi
hood with which he ralliedhisbro"ken battalions and 
cut down with bis own hand the cowards who set the 
example of flight. . Sometimes, however, it seemed that 
,he had it strange pleasure in venturing his person. It, 
. ,vas remarked ,that· his, spirits were never so high and 
his manners never so gracious and easy as amidst the' 

hausent from Paris very alarming' luy en ay pas vouluparler, ~roiant' 
intelligence, ,"Villiam merely replied, que c'etoit au. desous de moy." 
at the end of a long letter of busi- May ft. 16g8. I keep the original 
ness, -" Pour les assasins je ne orthography, if it is to be so called.' 
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tumult and. <;arnage ~f ,a battl~, . Eyen in"N.s.pa~times CHAP. 

he liked. thee.xcitcmentQf .d~Dger. Cards; <;hess, .and Vlf , 
billiards g~ve :him iJ.~ p~easure.. The ;Chase w!ts:his 1687; 
favourite recl;'eatjon; lJ-nd helovc<l, itmost·wheu.it. was, 
most. hazardo.us. ;His J~P~ were someti,mes sriGh;tha~ 
his boldest ,companions, dili no~ like to, foU()w him; ~e' 
seems eveq t9 have thought the:n;lOst pardy :\ield:spol,-tS 
of England, effeminate, ,~n~ ,to ,haye pmedin the G;rea~ 
Park of Windso.r for J:he game ,which. he. bad been .used 
to drive to, bay. in .the iorests of ;Guelders, wolves,~d 
wild boars, and hugestag~' ~th s~xieen ~ntJers.'" . . 

The audacity. of. his, s'p~r~t. Wlt~ t,he ,ID.Qre ,remarkal>le His love 
because his physical organization ~as t+,nusually delicat~~~~d~:.fcr; 
From a <;hildhe had ,been weak.and,sic~y~ I~,the health. 
prime of ;manhood .bi& c,omplaiJ?ts .had beeriaggravated 
by a severe attack of s~!!-u:, pOlC. . lie ,'Tal;!. !t&th~atic,and . 
corisumptive.; ,nis Illender. ir)1l:ne was shll:ken by a co;n~ 
stant. hoarse. cough, . He' CQuld· 'not sleep unless hi~ head 
was propped by fleveral pillows, anJcould,~carcelyd~aw 
his breath iIlllny bunhepu:r:estair. . CllIer headll:ches 
frequently torture~ 'him~, ,Exertion. soon J~igtiedbim. 
The physicians constantly keptup:the hopes of his ~ne. . 
mies py fixirig . some (dat~ 1?eyond :which, ift;here wer~ . 
anything. <:ertairi, in . mei1ical,scirulGe,,' it was 'iIppossihl.~ , 
that lU~bfo~ell' 'constit!i(ioD;,could'hold· ,O\lt~" .yet, 
through .~ ,life which'~as,oi;le long; cllsease,. th~ Jorceof 
his mind 'never failed;.ollany great, RCGa~iori;tq. bear up 
his suffering and languid body.., " i. . .' ..... 

'He was born, withviol~nt passiolls, arid .quick, !len,si •. ~ldness of 

bilides:. but )~e strength ofhisem,otioriS.,was not .sus.:~~:,~nd 
pected by the world. From ·the ,inUltitudehis joy and ~v~~rh 

,. From. Windsor 'he wrote . to . spelling is' bad, but :/lot worse than' ~motioDS, 
Bentinck. then ambassador at Paris. ,Napoleon's. ·,'ViIliaJn Wl'ote in bel; 
" J'ay pris avant hier un cerf. dans ter humour from Loa. "Noua 
la forest avec Jes chains du Pro de avo~s pris deux gros cerfs, Ie pre. 
Denm. et ay'fait, un 8ssez jolie. mier dans Dorewaert; qui est Un des 
chasse, . autanl" que ce !,vilain paiis .. plus gros. que je sache avoir jamais 
Iepe t II. ~ '.1698 The pris Ill'orte seize'" Oct.25, 1697 rmes . A~ril I.' • • N.v. 4. ' • 

. ' , ". .' .;.,.. 14 4 . 
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CHAP his grief, his affection and his resentment, were hidden 
VIl~ by a phlegmatic serenity, which made him pass for the 

1687. most coldblooded of mankind. Those who brought him 
good news could seldom detect any sign of pleasure. 
Those who saw him after a defeat looked in vain for 
any trace of vexation. He praised and reprimanded, 
rewarded and punished, with the stern tranquillity of 
a Mohawk chief: but those who knew him well and 
saw him near were aware that under all this ice a fierce 
fire was constantly burning. It was seldom that anger 
deprived him of power over hiinself. But when he was 
really enraged.the first outbreak of his passion was ter
rible. It was indeed scarcely safe to approach him. 
On these rare occ.asions, however, as soon as he regained 
his self command, he made such ample reparation to 
those whom he had wronged as tempted them to wish 
that he would go into a fury again. His affection 
was as impetuous Q.S his wrath. Where he loved, he 
loved with the whole energy of his strong mind. When 
death separated him from what he loved, the few who 
witnessed his agonies trembled for his reason and his 
life. To a very small circle of intimate friends, on 
whose fidelity and secrecy he could absolutely depend, 
he was a different man from the reserved and stoical 
William whom the multitude supposed to be destitute 
of human feelings. He was kind, cordial, open, even 
convivial and jocose, would sit at table many hours, 
and would bear his full share in festive conversation. 

His friend- . Highest in his favour stood a gentleman of his household 
~!'ip fork named Bentinck, sprung from a noble Batavian race, and 
uentlllC. d . d b h fi d f f h . . estme to e t e oun er 0 one 0 t e great patrIcIan 

houses of, England. The fidelity of Bentinck had been 
\tried by no common test. !twas while the United Pro
vinces were struggling for existence against the French 
power that the young Prin,ce on whom all their hopes 
were fixed was seized by the small pox. That disease had 
been ,fatal to many members of his family, and at first 
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wore, in his case, a .peculiarly malignant aspect. The CHAP~ 
public consternation was great. The streets of the VIL 

Hague were crowded from daybreak to sunset by per- 1687; 
sons anxiously asking how his Highness was; At length 
his complaint took a favourable turn. His escape was 
attributed partly to his own singular equaniinity, and. 
partly to the intrepid and indefatigable friendship of 
Bentinck. From the hands of Bentinck alone William 
took food and medicine. By Bentinck alone William 
was lifted from his bed and laid down in it. " Whether 
Bentinck slept or not while I was ill,"·said·William to 
Temple, with great tenderness, "I know not. But this 
I know, that, through sixteen days and nights, I never 
once called for anything but that Bentinck Wlj.S instantly' 
at my side." Before the faithful servant ·had entirely 
performed his task, he had himself caught the contagion. 
Still, however, he bore up against drowsiness and fever 
till his master was pronounced convalesceilt.The~, at 
length, Bentinck asked leave to go home. It was time': 
for his limbs would no longer support him. He was in 
great danger, but recovered, and, as soon as he left his 
bed, }lastened to the army, where,. during many sharp 
campaigns, he was ever found, as he had been in peril 
of a different kind, close to William's side. 

Such was the origin of a friendship as warm and pure 
as any that ancient or modern history records. . The 
descendants of Bentinck still preserve many letters 
written by. William to their ancestor': and it'is' notioo 
much to say that no persQp' who has not studied those 
letters can form Ii. correct notion of the Prince's charac
ter. He whom even his admirers' generally accounted 
the most distant and frigid of men. here forgets all dis
tinctions of rank, and pours out all his thoughts with, 
the ingenuousnes of a schoolboy. He imparts without 
reserve' secrets. of the highest moment. He explains 
with 'perfect simplicity' vast designs affecting all the 
governments of Europe. Mingled with his communica-
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CHAP. tions oil, s~chsubjects are other' ~ommunicatioIis ofa 
VIL very different, but perhaps not of a, less interesting 

1687. kinel. All his, adventures; all his personal feelings, ,his 
long runs after enormous . stags, his, carousals ,on St. 
Huber:f;'s day" the, growth,of his plantations, the failure 
of his~el()nst.the state of his strid, his.wish' to procure 
an easy pad.'nag for. his Wifejhis vexation ,:at Jearning 
that one :ofhis.househoId,after-,ruiitinga girl of good 
family, ,refused to, :marry her, his. fits, of sea sickness, " his. 
coughs, his headaches,. his ,devotional.moods, his grati..; 
tude for ,the divine ;protectionafter;agreat escape; his 
strvgglestq snbmit hiroselfto, the divine,will after: a 
disaster, are,described, with an amiable garrulity hardly: 
t9 have beEln' expected from the most discreet and sedate, 
statesman·,of ,the rage. 'Still more remarkable_ is the 
careless effusion of his .teitderness,and the ,brotherly 
interest which (he takes in his' friend's domestic 'felicity. 
When ,an ;heil"is; born, to Bentinck~, ."he, will; live,!, 
hope;' says. William, ~',to be .as good a fellow. as you 
a1,'e ;.and,ifl shQulq.,bavea ~on, out children'wi1110ve 
each.other, I hope,as we ,haveidone."~ . Through life 
h,econtinues to, regard the little Bentincks with paternal. 
kipd,ness. "He ,calls) them; by endearing diminutives! 
he takel!lcharge' of them in their ~ather's. absence, and, 
tl;t?ughvexed at being forced to refuse them any plea
sure, will : p,ot suffer them, to, go on a ,hunting party; . -
where tliere would he :risk of a push from a stag's horn, 

'~/orto sit up. late ,at. a. riotous supper.t . W)len their, 
: 'mothe1,' Js taken ill' during her husband's absence, Wil

", '}jam, in the midst:of business of the highest moment, 
fipds time to ,send off several expresses in one day with, 

., 'March .s.i (i79.' , ' . 'qu'il fut icy., ,Vous pouvez pourtant 
t " Voila en peu de mot Ie detail croire que de, n'avoir. pas chasse l'a 

t1e jI()~tre St. Hubert. . Et j'ay eu un peu mortifie, mais je ne l'ay pas 
soio Ijue M. WoodsIDe" (Bentinck's 'ause prendre SUI' moy, puisque vous ' 
eldest son) ~ n'a point este., Ii la, ,~'aviez dit que VOU9 nele,souhaitiea 
chasse, bien moin all, soupe, quoy": pas," From Loo, Nov, 4. 1697. 

,~: . . \ . ~ , ~ 
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short notes containing intelligence of her state.· . On CHAP, 

one occasion, when she is pronounced out of danger VII. 

after a severe attack, the Prince breaks ·forth into fer- l687 
vent ,expressions of gratitude to God. 1'1 write," he 
says, "with tears of joy in my eyes.llt There is . a sin-
gular, charm in such' letters, penned' by' a man· whose 
irresistible, energy and inflexible firmness '~xtorted :the 
respect of .his enemies, whose .eoldand ungracious de
meanour repelled the attachment ·tlf ahnostall his parti-
sans, and whose mind waS occupied by gigantic schemes 
which have changed the face' of the:world. 

His kindness was not misplaced. Bentinckwas early 
pronounced by Temple to be the 'bestand truest servant 
that ever prince had the good fortune to possess; and· 
continued through life to -merit that honourable cha
racter. The 'friends ,were indeed') made for ·each other. 
William wanted neither a guide nor 8flatterer~ Having, 
a firm and just i refuinceon hisOWIl judgt?-cnt;:he\vas 
not partial to counsellors who dealt much in suggestions' 
and 'objections~ At I the' same tiine: 'he :ha:d; ;too' nrilch 
discernment;; and too much elevation.; of mind, to' ',be' 
gratified by'sycophancy., The .confidant of such' a prince 
ought to be a :man, not of inven'tive geirlu~ or . com:.. 
manding spirit, but brave 'and faithful, capable oi'ex~ 
cuting orders punctually, of. keeping secrets inyiolably, 
of observingfactsvigilantly,:and 'ofl'eportiI1g ithem 
truly; and such a man rwasBentinck. ' . 

W,illian:(was not :~ss fortunate in marriaget.han:iri M~ry. 
friends)lip .... Y ct his marriage had not' at first promised ·~;o~=e. 
lJl,uch ,domestic· happiness. His choice had been .de- . 
terminedchiefly by political considerations: nor did ,it-
seem likely that any strong affection would grow ,up 
between 8' hitndsome girl of sixteen, well disposed in-
deed; and, n~tu~;illyintellig~nt, but ignorant and simple,. 
and a ,bridegroom.who,~ough he had not completed his 
twenty-eight~ year,t~sj~;,~oJlstitut.~on older than her 

• On the 15th of June, 1688. t Sept. 6. 1679. 
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father, whose manner was 'chilling, and whose head wa!J 
constantly occupied by public business or by field sports. 
For a time William was a negligent husband. . He was 
indeed drawn 'away from his wife by other women, 
particularly by one of her ladies, J!:lizabeth Villiers, 
who, though destitute of personal. attractions, and dis
figured by a hideous squint, possessed talents which 
well fitted her to partake his cares.:lI= He was indeed 
ashamed of his errors, and spared no pains to conceal 
them: but, in spite of all his precautions, Mary well 
knew that he. was not strictly faithful to her. Spies 
and talebearers, encouraged by her father, did their 
best to inflame her resentment. A man of a very 
different character, the excellent Ken, who was her 
chaplain at the Hague during some months, was so 
much incensed by her wrongs that he, with more zeal 
than discretion, threatened to. reprimand her husband 
severely.t She, however, bore her injuries with a 
meekness and patience which deser:ved, and gradually 
obtained, William's esteem and g~atitude. Yet there 
still remained one cause of estrangement. A time 
would probably come when the Princess, who had been 
edu~atedOllly to work embroidery, to play on the 
SP'ilr~,~pd.' to, x:~ad the. Bible and the Whole. Duty ,of 
l\~3.?,,;w,op.1dP~ .the ,chief of a great .monarchY,. and 
would hold. the balance. ?( ~urope,/' ~hiI~ h~r ~6rd, 
ambitious; ver:sed,iri. ,.affairs, .. andbEmton.great enter7 
prises, w~UJ.dfind,in: ,the,' ~ritis1i "goverIJ.men: . UO 'place 
~I!-rk~d. ou~\ ~~r ,him,. an~ 'Y~uld llold, p~rwex: ,only fr<?U1. 
her bpun,tY,and ~u!,ing:h~~'l?le"i1su!e. ;!t ~s .e?tstf~I%~ 
~h,a~ ~man S?h~d: ofa~,~?rl~t.as·Wpham,,~d,so ,coPf 
!'!ClOUS, of a gem~ fo~, ~o~a~d~. ,sl:J.ould,. hav~ $~rongly 
fC;llt tha~ je~ousywhic~ 4llring~.few· hours 6(royalty, 
put dissensl~n Eb~t'Yee~, Gug<.1£?r~ p~.4~eYI~~~' ~he,L~dl 
.• SeeSwitt's account' bE 'her iii'! t 'Jie~ry:' Sianey's ;Journ~' 'Of 

the Journal to Stella. " :.; . ::·.~March sr. 1680, in Mr. Blencowe's 
'- I }ll~,re~qng ~9llecti?Dr.. • 
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. Jane, and which produced a rupture. still more tragical CHAP. 

between Darnley and the Queen of Scots. The Princess Vlt 

of Orange had not the faintest suspicion of her hus- 1637 
band's feelings. Her preceptor, Bishop Compton, had 
instructed her carefully in religion, and had especially 
guarded her mind against· the arts of Roman Catholic 
divines, but had left her profoundly ignorant of the 
English constitution and of her own position. She 
knew that her marriage vow bound her to obey her 
husband; and it had never occurred to her that the 
relation in which they stood to each other might one 
day be inverted. She had been :Dine years married 
before she discovered the cau~e of William's discontent; 
nor would she ever have learned it from himself. In 
general his temper inclined him rather to brood over 
his griefs than to give utterance to them; and in this 
particular case his lips were sealed by a very natUral 
delicacy. At length a complete explanation and recon
ciliation were brought about by the agency of Gilbert 
Burnet. 

The fame of Burnet has been attacked with singulll-r . Gilbert 

malice and pertinacity. The attack began early in his Burnet. 

life, and is still carried on with ttndiminishedvigour, 
though he has now been more than a century and a 
quarter in his grave. He is indeed as fair a mark as 
factious animosity and petulant wit could desire. . The 
faults of his understanding ana temper lie on the surface, 
and cannot be missed. They we:re not the faults which 
are ordinarily considered as belonging to his country. 
Alone among the many Scotchmen who have raised 
themselves to distinction and prosperity in England, he 
had that character which satirists, novelists, and drama-
t.ists have agreed to ascribe to Irish adventurers. His 
high animal spirits, his boastfulness, his undissembled 
vanity, his propensity to blunder, his provoking indis. 
cretion, his unabashed audacity, afforded inexhaustible 
subjects of ridicule to the Tories. Nor did his enemies 
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omit to compliment him, sometimes with inore pleasantry 
than delicacy, on the breadth of his shoulders, the thick~ 
ness of his calves, and his success in matrimonial projects 
on amorous and opulent widows. Yet Burnet, though 
open in many l'espects to ridicule, and even· to serious 
censure,was no· contemptible, man. His parts were 
. quick, his industry unwearied, his reading various and 
·most extensive. He was at once a historian, an anti
.quary, a theologian, a preacher, a pamphleteer, a debater, 
and an active political leader ; and ill every one of these 
characters made himself conspicuous· among able com
petitors.The many spirited 'tracts which he wrote on 
passing events are now known only to the curious : but 
.his History of his own Times, his History of the Reform
ation; his Exposition or the Articles, his· Discourse of 
Pastoral Care, . his Life of Hale, .his Life of Wilmgt, are 
still reprinted, nor is any good private library without 
.them. Against such a fact.. as this all the efforts of de
tractors 'are vain. A writer, whose voluminous works, 
;in several branches of literature, :find numerous readers 

. a hundred and, thirty years after his death, may have 
had great faults, but must also have had great merits: 
and Burnet had great merits, a fertile andvigo'rdus mind, 
and a style, far indeed removed from faultless purity, but 
always clear, often lively; and sometimes rising to solemn_ 
and fervid eloquence. In the pulpit the effect of his 
. discourses, which were delivered without any note, was 
heightened by a noble figure and by pathetic action.. 
He was often interrupted by the deep hum of his audi
ence; and when, after preaching out the hour glass, 
which in those days was part of the. furniture of the 
pulpit, he held it up in his hand, the~ congregation cla
morously encouraged him to go on till the sand had run 
off once more." In his moral character; as in his intel
lect, great blemishes 'weremore than compensated by 

• Speaker Onslow's note on Burnet, ·i. 596.; Johnson's Life of 
Sprat. 
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great excellence. Though often misled by prejudice CHAP. 

and passion, he was emphaticaJl y an ,honest man. Though VII. 

he was not secure from the seductions. ~f vanity, his 1687. 
spirit was raised ,.high above the. influence either of cu-
pidity or of fear. His.:nature wall Jond, . generous, 
grateful, forgiving.:t· His religious zeal, though steady 
and ardent, was in general restrained by humanity, and 
by a respect for the rights of conscience.. ·Strongly at-
.tached to what he regarded a9:..the .spirit of-Christianity, 
,he looked with ,indifference on 'rites,names, and forms 
of ecclesiastical polity, and was, by no, means:' disposed 
to be severe even on'infidels· and heretics. whose,-lives 
-were pure, and whose, errors appeared to be· .t4e: effect 
,rather of some perversion ,of ,the understanding ,than of 
the depravity of the heart. But, like; many. other good 
men of that age, he regarded the case. of . the Church of 
Borne as an exception to allordinary:xules •. 

Burnet had ,during some .years had, an European Ire .. 
pntation.· His History .. of the R~formation.had::]been 
.received with loud applause by all PXQtestants, ,and had 
: been felt by the Roman Catholics as It severe blow. 'The 
greatest Doctor that the Church vf' .Rome -has: prodliced . 
since the schism oftha sii'teenth,centtiry,r:'B6ssilet, 
;Bishop of Mea1lX, was engaged fu:fralningan,elaborate 
l'eply. Burnet had been. honoured by a,vote of ,thanks 

• No persoh has contradicted' It is usUal to censure Burnet as a 
Burnet more frequently' or' with. singularly ·.inaccurate historian f but 
more asperity than Dartmoutll. Yet I believe the charge to be altogether 
Dartmouth wrote, .. I do not think unjust. He appears to be singularly 
he designedly published anything he inaccurate only because his narrative 
believed to be false." At a later has been subjecte/l to a scrutiny sin
l,eriod Dartmouth, provoked by gularly severe and unfriendly, If 
some remarks' 'on himself in the any Whig thought it worth while 
second volume of the' Bishop'shis-oto subject Reresby's Memoirs; North's 
tory, :retracted this . praise : but. to Examen, Mulgrave'li Account of the 
such a retractation little importance Revolution;- or the Life of James 
can be attached. Even' Swift 'has' the Second, edited' by Clarke; to a 
the justice to. says "After'· all, he: similar sorutiny, it would' soonap
was'a man of generosity and good- pear that Burnet was far indee(l 
hature."-Short Remarks on Bishop, from being ·the most inexact writer 
Burnet's History. of his time; 
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CHAP. from one of the zealous Parliaments which had sate 
VlI. ' during the excitement of ~he Popish plot,' a~d had been 

1687. exhorted, in .the name,o~ the, Commons,of :E:ngl~nd,' to 
-continue his historical researches., He had'been' ad
mitted· to familiar ,cpnversationb01ih with Ch~rles" and 
James, had lived on tel'D;ls of close intimacy \~.fth several 
distinguished ,statesIll,~ p~rticula~IY':with ':a~lif~, and 
had been .. the .. spirit~~;gmde,.of. l)ome pers?~ of ~he 
highest note. He ;ha(l reclaimed from atheism arid froI,ll 

. . , .. ,,', ,.j j ,I. ) ." .. ' , I 

licentiousness one of,the ,most brilliant libertines of the 
age, John,. Wilmot,. :Ea~l; of. Rochester. Lbrd 'Stafford, 
the victim· of pates~ ,had, tb,ough:.a ,Roman Ca~holic, 
been edified,inhis la~,t. hours by Burnet's ,eib,ortations 
touching those ,point~,on w1:p.ch ~Chdstians jigree.·· A 
few years later amo~e illustdo~~ suffe~~r,.Lord R~sse1J, 
had been accompa~led by Burnet from ,t~eTower to 
the scaffold i~ .Linc9ln's ,Inn: Fields., 1'he court had 
neglected no mean~ .of.. gaining, so ~ctive .. and able a 
divine. Neithert:oyal blandishments nor promises of 
valuable; preferment had been spared. But, Burnet, 
though infected in earlyyouth., by those se~ile doctrines 
which were comm~n1y .hcld by the clergy of that ,age, 
had become on. conviction a Whig; and' he firmly 
adhered through all vicissitudes, to his principles~ He 
had, however, no part in that conspiracy which brought 
so much, disgrace an~ calamity on the Wp.ig party, and -
not only abhorred the murderous designs of Good
enough and Ferguson, but was of opinion that even his 
beloved and honoured friend Russell had. gone to unjus
tifiablelengths against the government. A time at 
length arrived when innocence was not a sufficient pro
tection. Burnet, though not guilty of any legal offence, 
was pursued by the vengeance of the court. He retired 
to the Continent, and, after passing about, a year in 
those wanderings through Switzerland, Italy, and Ger
many, of which he has left us an agreeable narrative, 
reached the Hague in the summer of 1686, a~d was re-
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ceived there with kindness and respect. He had many CHAP. 

free conversations with the Princess on politics and re- VII. 

ligion, and soon became her spiritual director apd confi- 1681. 
dential adviser. William proved a much more gracious 
host than could have been expected. For of all faults 
officiousness and indiscretion were the most offensive to 
him: and Burnet was allowed even by friends and ad-
mirers to be the most officious and indiscreet of mankind. 
But the sagacious Prince perceived that 'this pushing 
talkative divine, who was always blabbing secrets, asking 
impertinent questions, obtruding unasked advice, was 
nevertheless an upright, courageous and able man, well 
acquainted with the temper and the views of British 
sects and factions. The fame of Burnet's eloquence 
and erudition was also widely spread. William was 
not himself a reading man. But he had now been 
many years at the head of the Dutch administration, 
in an age when the Dutch press was one of the most 
formidable engines by which the public mind of Europe 
was moved, and, though he had no taste for literary 
pleasures. was far too wise and too observant to be 
ignorant of the value of literary assistance. He was' 
aware that a popular pamphlet might sometimes be of 
as much service as a victory in the field. He also felt 
the importance of having always near him some person 
well informed as to the civil and ecclesiastical polity of 
our island: and Burnet was eminently qualified ito be 
of use as a living dictionary of British affairs. ,For his 
knowledge, though not always accurate, was of immense 
. ~xtent; and there were in England and Scotland few 
eminent men of' any political or religiouS" party' with 
whom he had not· conversed. He was therefore 'ad-
mitted to as large Ii. share of favour and confidence as 
was granted to any but those who composed the very 
small inmost knot of the Prince's private friends. 'When 
the Doctor took liberties, -which was Dot 'seldom . t,he 
case, his patron became more than-usually' cold aJld 

VOL. II. N 
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sullen, and sometimes uttered' a, short,dry Sarcasm which 
would have struck·dumb any pe1'$on ofordiriarx .as
surance. In sJ>it~ of . such; occurrences,.c.howevet;the 
amity between this si~gular pair continued,~w1th -some 
temporary interruptions, till it was' dlssol vedby ;death. 
Indeed, it was not 'easy to: :wound Burnet's feelings. 
His self complacency, his animal t spirits,' and. ;Pis. want 
of tact, wel;'e such·that; 'though. ~e frequently! gave 
offence, he never took it.' I:: ! .';" ,: :'. . 

All the peculiarities of 'his,·eharactei-fttted,hiin· td be 
the peacemaker betweeu Williamf·ailds;Mary.~ : When 
persons who ought to esteem and love· each .:other. are 
kept asunder, as' often happens; ~ by. sb~e: ~ause~hich 
three' words of frahkexplanatiori twould. remoyer they 
are fortunate if they possess an ip.discteet friend. who 
blurts out the whole. truth~ '.Burnet plainly told .the 
Princess what ·the feelingwa,slwhich.preyed upoI\ her 
husband's mind." Shellearned' for. .. the .:first time; ; with 
no small astonishment, that, when she became Queen of 
England,vYilliam would not; share her throne'." . She 
warmly declared 'that there. was' no'proofo£.:conjugal 
submission and affection.jvhi~h ;she:was. not{ ready·to 
give. Burnet, with :rilaby'a.pologies! and·withrsolemn 
protestations thatii6 hUman being ~ad put words .ili.to 
his mouth; informed her thai! the remedy was in her.own _ 
hands .. She might easily; when the crown. devolved on 
her, induce her·Parliament not only to give.the~ regal 
title to her husband,,, but. even' to transfer to him by·a, 
legislative' act the administration ,of i .the govel'Illlient. 
"But," he add.ed,';"10u~ Royal. Highness ought'to coli
side~ well before .. you: <announce any; SUCh;T't$oh~tion. 
For it is a· resolution, which,! bavingonce' beeI);an
nounced, cannot safely or easily be' :retracted.", j , "I 
want no time for consideration," answered. ,Mary •. ,i~ It 
is enough that I have an·opportunityof showing' my 
regard for the Prince.,; . Tell him. what I say; and bring 
him to me that he may,hear' it- from. :my;oWl1llips'~: 
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Burn-et,wentdlJ :qnestof,William;.but.William was CHAP. 

man,. miIel'OID after''! stag. ,'It-'waS.)not till the next . VII. 

day that the aaei&ive.intervieW~took place. "I did not ~ If)87 
know till 'Ye8terday;~ sa.i4Miry;! ~~ that there ,was such -
a. 'difference·between 'the lawiiJot..EngIanILAlld the: laws 
of God.~ : But I riowipromise Y9Utbat·you shall always 
bear' rule:: s.nd;r ill; return; : I, aSK oply this, ;;tM~ as I 
shall observ9the' pr~pt-,which.tienjOins wives toJ.obey 
their husbands, you will obserire,that.'·whicn ,enjoins 
husbandS'tO J.oVe'theirLWivetiJ' ,·.::Heir ;genero'q.s' affection 
eompletely. gained', the iliearl o£'JW1lliam~' From; that 
time'tilltne·aa.d;d8.Y,when'hecwaa ed¢ed· away indits 
(rom' her::dying' bed"l there;,vaS feritire:.fcieridship:a.nd 
. c,Onfidence ' betweenr theri1~ 11Jl{any ;bfdiei letters·;tOi: him 
are 'eitariti'j i.nd:..-tItej conta.in'l'a]nrnaan'ti evidenee that 
this irian, 'tininDiabl6~as' he was'ih theieyeslof'the multi,; 
tude, had s~ee~edm inspiring8I beautiful and virtuous 
woman, bOrn his :supet1or~·with Ia: passioD1.fond~even to 
idolatry,) !., ~ 'J ',). ~ :.:i:"; L' .1"" ~ If .. <! ;~! '·".,--'~-,:L :.~TI):~: s ~;o;· .. ,; 

. 'The.servide -:whleh Burnet had rendered -to }iis- 'Coun
try was of high moment. v: Artimei had arrivec!-at,:which 
it' was important. to -the: pUbliosaretj-thS.t .there should 
be entire concord bet'v:een;the:Prince;hnd;PrinCess •. ~·:· 

. Till after the lfuppresSion 'of tim Westein.:inSUITectiOlf Relations 

grave causes 'of ·pj.ssensiori had: sep'ai-ated·William,. both ~t~:.: 
from Whigs' and ~Tories. ;. He l1ad seeIt ·With'·di~pleo.sure and ~nglish 
the attemptg 'of the ,Whigs t<fstrip the' exectitive govern- parties, 

ment of some powers which he 'thought- necessary- to its· 
efficiency anddigriityJ . He :hads'een,_iWith'stilY deeper 
displeasure the -countenance: (given by' a.larg~ section of 
that party to:the pretensions of Monmouth,,· The oppo-
sition, it seemed;' wished first to inakethe crown of 
England not worth the. wearing, -and then to place it on 
tHe"head 'ol'a 'bastard arid impostor. At-the same time 
the' Prince's-religious system differed widely from that 
which -was the badge !of ·theTories. : They -were Armi-
mans' and Prelatists.. They looked down on the Protest-

II 2 
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CHAP. ant Ohurches of the Continent, and regarded every line 
VII. of their own liturgy and rubric as scarcely less sacred 

1687. than' the gospels. His opinions touching the metaphy
sics of theology were Calvinistic; His opinions respect
ing ecclesiastical polity and modes of worship ,were lati
tudinarian. He owned that episcopacy was It lawful and 
convenient form of church government; but he spoke 
with sharpness and scorn of the bigotry of those who 
thought episco~al ordination €ssential to a Christian 
society. He had no scruple about the vestments' and ' 
gestures prescribed by the Book of Common Prayer. 
But he avowed that he should like the rites of the Church 
of England better if they reminded him less of the rites 
-of the Church of Rome. He had been heard to utter 
an ominous growl when first he saw, in his wife's private 
chapel, an .altar decked after the Anglican fashion, and 
had not seemed well pleased at finding her with Hooke,r's 
'Ecclesiastical Polity in her hands.... ' 

His feelings He therefore long observed the contest between the 
~:g~:~ English factions attentively, but without feeling It strong 

predilection for either side. Nor in truth did he ever, 
to the end of his life, become either a Whig or a.Tory. 
He wanted that which is the common groundwork of 
both characters; for he never became an Englishman. 
He saved England, it is true; but he nev:er loved her,_ 
and he never obtained her love. : To him' she was 
always a land of exile, visited With reluctance and 
quitted with delight.. Even when he rendered to her 
those 'Services of which,at·this day, we feel the happy 

His feel- effects, her welfare was not his chief object. Whatever 
:!"ard9 patriotic feeling he had was for Holland. There was 
Holland the stately tomb where, slept the great politician whose 
RndFrance. bl d h ' h . d h 

00 , W ose name,w ose temperament, an w ose 
genius he had inherited. There the' very sound of his 
title was a spell which· ha~, through three genera-

• Dr. Hooper's MS. narrative, published in the Appendix: to Lord 
Dungannon's Life of "'illiam,' :' ", ." , "'., ',' ,,'.,' ,.' 
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tions, called forth· the affectionate enthusiasm of boors 
and artisans. The Dutch language was the language 
of his nursery. Among the Dutch gentry he had 
chosen his early friends. The amusements, the archi
tecture, the landscape of his native country, had taken 
hold on his heart. .To· her he turned with constant 
fondness from a prouder and fairer rival. In the gal
lery of Whitehall he pined for the familiar House in the 
Wood at the HagUe, and never was so happy as when 
he could quit the magnificence of Windsor for his far 
humbler seat at Loo. During his splendid banishment it 
was his consolation to create round him, by building, 
planting, and digging, a scene which might remind him 
of the formal piles of xed brick, of the long canals, and 
of the symmetrical, flower beds amidst·which his early 
life had been passed. Yet even his affection for' the 
land, of his birth :was· subordinate to another feeling 
which early became ilupreme in his soul, which mixed 
itself with all his-pasaions, which impelled him to 
marvellouS enterprises,' which supported him when 
sinking under mortification, pain, sickness, and sorrowJ 

which, towards the close of his career, seemed during a. 
short time to langUish, but which soon broke forth again 
fiercer than ever, and continued to animate him even 
while the prayer for the. departing was read at his bed
side. That feeling was enmity to France, and to the mag
nificent King who, in' more than one sense, represented 
France; and who to- virtues and accomplishments emi
nently French joined in: large measure that unquiet, 
unscrupUlous, . and vainglorious ambition which has re
peatedlydrawn on"France the resentment of Europe. 

It is not difficult to' trace the progress of the senti. 
ment which gradually possessed itself of William's whole 
soul. ' When he was little more than a boy his country 
had been attacked by Lewis in ostentatious defiance of 
justice and public law, had been overrun, had been de-

-solated,had been given up to every excess of rapacity, 
II 8 
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licentiousness; and cruelty. The Dutch had. in dismay 
humbled themselves before the conqueror, and 'had, im
plored mercy. 'They had been,told jn reply ,t~at, if they 
desired peace, they must resign their independence and 
do annual homage to : the, House of Bourbon.' : The in
jured nation, driven to despair; hiid'opened 'its dykes and 
had called in the sea; as ',an: ally against, the French 
tyranny. ,It :was . in the, agony of· that: conflict, ,when' 
peasants were ,flying'; in terror .before the invaders, 
when' . hundreds of " fair' • gardens ,. and: pleasure houses 
were buried beneath the·waves, when the delib~ratiQns 
of the, Stateswer_e interrupted: by the'fainting and the 
loud weeping bf· ancient senators who could not bear 
the thought of surviving the freedom and glory of their 
native Iand,'thatWilliam:had been called to the head of 
affairs; For' a :tiihe' it 'seemed to, him.' that resistance 
was hopeless.,' ',He looked round for succour, and looked 
in' vain: ',Spa~ was:1inherved, Germany distracted, 
Englandco.rru;ptect.·. '~othing; see~ed left; to the young 
Stadtholdet but to perlsh sword m: hand, or, to be ,the 
-LEneis' of 8.' ,greaJ e:n:rlgtation,., and. to 'treatei another 
Holland 'in 'countries' 'Beyond:;. the ·~each~fthe tyranny 
of France'. ' No· 'Obstacle[ Iwould: then teItiain, to check 
the progress of the I Houseot S·ourbon. ',A' few f years; 
and that House-might add to'its dominions,Lorame _ 
and, Flanders, Castile :and- Aragon, ' Naples', and Milan, 
Mexico and, ·Perti.- ',LeWis :migh.t;·Wear the~;imperial 
crown,tnight plac~a'pr1nbe of his family<>Ii.the throrie 
of Poland, 'might besolemaster':of Eutopedirom the 
Scythian deserts to the- Atlantic:OeeaJi, and,of;A.inerica 
from regions north: :"of the' Tropia; 01 Caucer-t~, regions 
south of the Tropic 'of Capricoi1:b':~-Suphwas·the:pro
spect -which: lay before' ;William -when :'first .h~entered 
on publiclife" and ,which ,nevev'celtSedto,haunt;mm till 
his latest day. The·French:>'m.onarchy waS to him what 
the Roman republic was' to' Hannibal; what the: Ottoman 
power was to Scanderbeg,~ what.,th,e:,southern·don;liIia-

:' 
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tion was to, Wallace.- Religion gave her sanction to CHAP 

that intense and ,.unquenchable animosity. Hundreds VII. 

of Calvinistic preachers proclaimed that the same poweI 1687. 
which had set apmSamson from the womb. to be the 
scourge of the Philistine, and which .had. called Gideon 
from the threshing 11001' to smite, the Midianite, had 

. raised up Willia.m, of Orange to be the champion of all 
free :tmtions. and ,of all pure Churches; nor was this 
notion without influence on his QWJl mind. ,To the 
confidence which the. heroic fatalist placed in his high 
destiny and in his sacred cause is. to be partly attri
buted his -singulaa: indifference to danger. He had .8 

great work. to do;, and till it was, done nothing could 
harm him.' Therefore it was that,. i:q.. spite of the prog
nosticationsof physicians, he recovered from maladies 
which seemeq hopeless, that. bands of assassins conspired 
in vain against his life, that the open skiff to which he 
trusted himself on a starless night, on a raging ocean, 
and peal: a treacherous shore, brougllt hun. .~afe to land, 
and that, on twenty fields of battle, the ca.nJ;l,qn balls 
passed him by to right and.1efl;. 'l'pe .. ardour. and per
severance with which he. devoted; himself to his mission 
have scarcely ~nypai-'allei.i~:ihist~ij< In 'comparison 
with, his great ,object_h~p-el<l,th,~.li,V'~s'Of other lDen as 
cheap as his Qwn~: .It was hut toP. JJ»lch, th~ habit, even 
o£ the imost human,e .. anq /gejlerpus~Ql<Jiers. of that age, 

! tQ think· very lightlyl-9f: thAblot>ds1!\3d/and, devastation 
inseparable. from. greaU 1Jlaftial: _ ~xploits; and the heart 

. of William w~ssteeled,-;, ~otrionly by professional in
sensibility, but by that sterner insensibility which is the 
effect of 8 sense of:duty. Three great:coalitions, thre~ 

-Jong andbloody·wars in which all Jl!ur9pe from the Vis
tWa,to the WestefJl'Ocean'w~in aws, are to be ascribed 
to his ~1IO.conquerable~~J'gy{ !lWhen; In"; 1618 the States 

. Generalj exhaustedJ'AJldidi$eartenedj' were .desirous of 
: repose', : his.' voice ;was' ,still Iag!J.m!lt !!b;e~thiDg the sword. 
Ifpeace~ was.made,!1kwt1.8 ~ade)j;)ply(becJtuse he could 

• 4 
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not breathe i~to other men a spirit as fierce and deter· 
mined as hisoWIl~ At the very last moment, in. the hope 
of breaking off .the negotiation which he knew to. be all 
but 'conchlded, he fought one of the most bloody and 
obstinate battles of that age. )from the -day on 'which 
the treaty of Nimeguen was signed, he began to medi
tate ,a 'second coalition. His contest with Le~s,trans
ferredfrolIl.the fieldtot.he.cabinet, was soon exasperated 
by a private Jeud.In talents, tElmper,Inanners and 
opinions, the,ivals,werediametrically opposed to each 
other •. Lewjs, polite and dignified, profuse and volup
tuous,fond of display and averse from danger" a muni-. 
ficent patron: ;of arts and letters, and a cruel persecutor 
of Calvinists, .. :pre~~ted, a remarkable contrast to Wil
liam,.simplein talltes, ungracious indem~anour; inde
fatigable .ap.d, intr~pid in· !war, regardless of all the 
ornamental J:>ra:nches, .oflmowledge, and firmly attached 
to the,.theology of ,G:enFa. Th~ enemies did not long 
observe those cou:rtesies, which J;llen of their rankt .even 
when.opposeqt~each:.oth~r .at the head; of armies, 
seldom:peglect" ,)Villiam, ~ndeed, wen~ th:r;ough the. 
form of t!'!nderi.ng .his .best i 1:>.ervices to Lewi,s.;, i Bu~ this 
civility was rated at ita true value, .and requi,te<;l with a 
dry reprimand.. . 'The. great .King. affected <;ontempt for 
the petty 1;>rince w~lO was the servant, of. a confederacy 
of trading towns; and t(} every mark of contempt the 
dauntless Stadtholder replied by a fresh defiance. Wil, 
liam took his title, a title which ,the events of.the pre
ceding century had made one of the most illustrious in 
Europe, from a city which lies on the banks of the 
Rhone not far from Avignon, and which, like Avignon, 
though inclosed on every side by the French territory, 
was propedya fief not of the French but of the 1m
perialCroWIl. . Lewis, with that ostentatious contempt 
.of public law which was characteristic of him, occupied 
Orange, dismantled the fortifications, and confiscated the 
.revenues. William declared aloud at his table before 
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many pe1'8ons that he:would make the most Christian CHAP. 

King repent 'the outrage, : 1tIl~ when questioned about VII. 

these wordS by the 'Count of:Ayaux, positively refused 1687. 
either toretrac(them or lo/)eipIain them aVlCay. The 
quarrel was' c~rH!'ld_soda~ ,tMtthe French minister. 
could; not"venture to present: himself at the drawing 
room of the Priricess for fear- of receiving some affront.'-

The' ,feeling with r which ,William regarded France 
explains the whoI6:of_~policy tbwards England. His 
public spirit was an~uropean public: spirit. The chief 
object of' his car~ was :not' our island, not even his 
:1ative Hollari~' but 1 the -grea~ 'cimlmunity of nations 
threatened with' subjl1gatioric'byone too"powerful memo 
ber'.' Thosewlii? coinmitl'the 'errol' of considering him 
asanrEnglis1istatel!mawmusf~ilecessarily see his whole 
life1,in J;a 'falSelight,- 'a~d:'Will~ ,be unable to discover 
any prmciJ>I¢;~ gqod-'or l>a~; Whig-or Tory, to which his 
most l~portan~Lactl!' Cahl, be:'refe'iTed. But,. when we 
consider :him 'as, 1:// man whose especial task was to join 
a' crowd Of feeble, di~ae~ '!litl.d dispirited states in :firm 
and energetic niUoh against a (!biI,mIo~ enemy, when we 
consider'- him: a.s' ~ 'man '!ri'Iwhose! eyes England was im· 
portant 'chicHi beca;i1se;: Wi~h6tit her, th~ great coalition 
which' he projected'-inust;be incomplete; 'we shall be 
forced to admit,thatno 'long career-recorded in history 
has been Inore'U'Diform from' ~he :begi~ning to the close 
than tha~ ofthis'gre4~;~rince.t ' _ 

,The due 9f~which' ~e are now possessed will' enable His policy 
.: ' " .,.1 .. 
• ,AV8W1: Negotiations, Aug. i!. cabinet, qu'A 1& tete des aruu!es; 

Sept.!t.; jS~~:~.; D~~.,~.:1682.,',un en~emi .que la haine du ,~om 
t I cannot deny myself the plea.!' .~ran~lI1s aVOlt tendu capable d Ima

BUrl' of -quoting' Massillon's _ uno" gt~er Jie grandes chose.B et ?e les 
friendly, : yet . discriminating Land; : execu~; un, de- ces gemes .qw sem· 
noble, character of William. " Un, blent etre nes pour mOUVOIr A leur 
prince profond'danjl ses vues ;h~bilegre 'Ies peuples et,.Ies , sou.ve~ains) 
a former des, liglles et A nuni!' les" _ un gra~d hom.U:,e, s II n. avolt Ja~lI1s 
esprits; plus heureux, aexc,itet les ... youlu eue rOI •. - Oralson funebre 
guerres qu'a combattre; . plus A de M. Ie Dauphin. 
rraindre encOre dans Ie secret du 
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us to track without diffidulty the course, in reality con
sistent,though in appearance sometimes tortuous, which 
he pursued towards "Our domestic factions. He clearly 
saw-what.. had not escaped persons far inferior; to 'him 
in' sagacity, . that· the enterprise on. which his whole' 'soul 
was' intent ~ would; probably be successful if England 
were on hi~ side, would be of uncertain issue if England 
were neutral,atl_d ,would, be hopeless if England -acted 
·as she, had acted in' ;the. days' of : the CabaL,' He saw 
not 'l~ss -clearly ,that between' the' foreign' policy"'and the 
domestic policy of the English'governmellt there was 

'8, close connection; that the sovereign bf this country, 
acting in'harmony with ,the legislature, 'must; always 
have a great ,sway in the affairs"of Christendom, and 
must alsS) have an obvious, interestiti opposing the 
undue aggrandisement of any continental ,potentatEl; 
that, onth.e other hand, the sovereign, .distrusted and 
thwarted'by the legislature, could, be ofllttle weight 
in, European politics, ana that'the whole of that little 
weight would ,be 'thrown into the wrong scale. ' The 
Prince's first wish therefore was that' there shoUld: be 

"concordbetween the throne and the' Parliament. How 
that· concord should be established,'and ·on which . side 
concessions should be made, were, iD. his: view;" ques
tions of secondary importance. ,He'w6uHhavc been
best pleased, no doubt, to see'a .complete reconciliation 
effected without the sacrifice of one' t'ittle of' tho pre-
rogative: For in the integrity of that prerogative he 

'had a rev~rsion:i.ry ~terest ; and he was, bi.nature,. at 
'leastas'covetous of power and as impatient of restramt 
'~s an£of'the'Stuarts. • But there w~ 'no"flower of the 
'crown' which:, he waS not prepared . td sacrifice, even 
after the crown had been placed on'his own head, if he 

; could 'only be' convinced that such: 8,'sacrifice was indis
pensably necess8Xfto his great design. In the days of 
the Popish plot, therefore, though he disapproved of 
the violence' with which the opposition attacked ,the 
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royal authority,. he.· exhorted, the government. tqgive 
way. The: conduct ;ofthe.Commons, he said, ;as re
spected . domestic. affairs"iwas mostJInl'ea.t!Qna:b1.e; but 
while the .Cori:unOllIl.wel'e.!discontented thel.ip~I:t~es :of 
Europe ,could.' never: . be·. safe ; c and "to: that :-pl1l'arnpunt 

. consideration every ..other consideration ought, tp: yi.eld. 
· On these. principles.he:acted~en.therE~clp.!Jj9nlBill 
had thrQWnthe~ nation:. into convulsions. .! The;r~ :is :po 
.reason to believe that: he encouraged .the. opppsitj,Qu to' 
bring forw~d:that .bilLel'. tOl'eject .the ·o:tJ::el'so£:com:. 
promise which were .repeatedly :ma.de . froU) ,the throne; 
But when' it: became clear .that, unles$that.1>iU were 

· carried, there, woulq 1>6 a . serious breach. between the 
Commons. and, the. court, .he indicated, 'Very ,.intelligibly, 
though with ooco.rous. l'Cserve,i his ppinion' th,at. th~ reo 

· presentatives of the: peopleQught;to"beA~Oncilif\.ted at 
: 8.D.y'price.When, a violent, ~d;;i'apid. refip.xqf, p'!lblic 
.j feeling had. left the. Whig .party, Jor . it ,time g.tterly,help-
JesS, he a.ttempted to ;attainhis gra:tid9bjept:hya new 

.. road .perhaps more ;agreeJ~.ble ·to,histeIfiper,.than that 
whicb:.he :had'preyiously .tfied~ .. In.,th~' QItered·.:temper 
of lthe.nation ·~re iWlls, little , chan~e, ,that:· any.:Parlia-
inentdisposed, to. '.c:ro'sS ;the., wishe~ ,of. tPIi}·. soye:reign 

-would be elected... .Charlel,(,was fo;r :~ .:t4ne JIla.ster" To 
, gain .Charles,. therefore,.. was .th~ .:r.J'ince'/!! .Wst, wish. In 
.the ;summef :pf,Il683, J!,hnost itt the)ll,oIIl,~tat:w.-hich 
the detec.tion of thei .Rye:Hqij.se;J~.IQ$ madeJ;h~Aiscom

. 6ture pr.- the :Whigs .ADd; thetciumpq ,(>f the ~g com
plt:te, events took : place, :elsewhel;e; which.WUIiaIl}, could 

'not 'behold:. without~ extremeanX+etya;t;l~tJla:r.r:n. ~ The 
Turkish,lU'mies advanced:to; the!s~bu1;'QfiI (pf, Vienna . 

. The great AustriaJl .. .monax:chy, :on thesupPoI1;.p(·,which 
,the PriDce had J"eck()n~d,·seemed t~ be, <on . the point of 
destructiQn •.. :{3entinckwas the~foJ;e sent.in,has.t~ from' 

.! the Hague. to LondoIl{. w~s ,cha:rged to .. omit. 'nothing 
which might he n~cessary. to; cO:Q.ciliat~ ~h,e English 
court, and lVa~ pli.liilCpJar1y iJ;l.s.trllcted"t9 exp:r.esfil. in the 
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strongest terms the horror with which his' master re-
garded the. Whig conspiracy. ' 

During the eighteen months which follo'Wed,there 
was some hope that the influence of Halifa:ltwould 
prevail, t1nd that the court of Whitehall would return to 
the policy of the Triple Alliance., To that~ hope William 
fondly clung. He spared no effort to propitiate Charles. 
The hospitality which Monmouth fouIid at the' Hague' 
is chiefly to be ascribed to the Prince's anxiety to gratify 
the real wishes of Monmouth's father. As soon as Charles 
died, William, still adhering unchangeably to his object, 
again changed his course. He had sheltered Monmouth 
1;0 please the late King. That the present King might 
have no reason to complain Monmouth was dismissed. 
We have'seen that, when the Western insurrection broke 
out, the British regiments in the Dutch service 'were; 
by the active' exertions of the Prince,sent over to their 
own country on the first requisition; Indeed William 
even offered to command in person against ~therebels ; 
and that the offer waslnade in: perfect· smceritycaririot 
be doubted by those who have perused his confidential. 
letters to Bentinck.... '::',;,) .... 

The Prince was evidently at this time inclfued to hope 
that the great plari to which' in his mind, everything 
else was subordinate· might obtain the approbation and 
support of his' father in law. The high tone which 
James was then holding towards France, the readiness 
with which he consented to a defensive alliance . with 
the United Provinces, the inclination which' he showed 
to connect' himself ,with the House of Austria, en· 

• For example~ "Je 'crois M. 'after he had received the neWB or 
Feversham un -tre8'brave et honeste the battle of Sedgemoor. "Dieu: 
homme. Mais. je doute s'il a assez Boit Ioue du bon Ilucces que lea 
d'experience A diriger uile si grande troupes du Roy ont eu contre'1ea 
affaire qu'il a SUI' Ie bras. Dieu lui rebelles.· Je ne doute pas que cette 
donne un, Bucces 'promptet heureux.. affaire nil soit. entierement assoupie. 
Mais je lie suis pas bors d'inquie- et que Ie' regne du Roy sera heu
tude:' July, '..;.,.. 1685 •. ' Again. reux, ceque Dieu veuille." July!%. 
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couraged this expectation. But in a short time the CHAP. 

prospect was darkened. The disgrace of Halifax, the VIL 

breach between James and the Parliament, the pro;roga~.1687. 
tion, the announcement distinctly made by th~ Kipg: to 
the foreign ministers ,that contin.ental. PQIiticsshollld 
no longer divert his attenQ.on from internal; meaf;lures 
tending to strengthen his prerogative and to, pr,?mote 
the interest of hisChurch,put an .end tothe.deltisio~ 
It was plain that, when the European crisis ~!pll~" Eyg, 
land would, if James were h(;;r master, ~ithe+!;rem~iI\ 
inactive or actin conjunction with France •. :At,td :th~ 
European crisis was drawing near, The HOllseof 
Austria had, by a succession of victories, be~n ,se<lu~ed 
from danger on the' side of Turkey, and"was.po longel1 
under the necessity o( submitting patiently to. the en
croachments and, insults of. Lewis. Accordingly, ~ in Treaty of 
July 1686, a treaty wa$ signed at Augsburg,by whi<lh Augsburg. 

the Princes of the Empire bound themselves closely 
together for 'the purpose of mutual defence. ,l,~~, ,;Kings 
of Spain and Sweden were parties to this c9IDpact, tp.e 
King of Spain as sovereign of the provinceacon~aip..~d 
in the circle of Burgundy, and the King of Sw;eden,as 
Duke of Pomerania. The confederates declared that 
they had no. intention to attack and no wish to offend 
any power, but that they were determined to tolerate 
no infraction of those rights which the Germanic body 
held under the .sanction of public law and public, faith. 
They pledged themselves to stand by each other. in {:ase 
<of need; and fixed the amount of force. whic4: ;eaem 
member of the league was to furnish if it. should b~ 
necessary to repel aggression.:Ii' The name of William 
did not appear in this instrument: but all. men'i knew 
that it was his work, 'and foresaw that :he would in no 
long time be again the captain of a coalition agains~ 
France. Between him and the vassal of France there 
could, in such circumstances, be no cordial good will. 

• The treaty will be found in the Recueil des Traites, iv. No.20g. 
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CHAP. There was'rio open rupture, no interchange of menaces 
'VIl or reproaches; But the father in law and :the son in 
1687. law were separated completely and for, ever. , • 

William At the very time, at which the Prince was thus es-
:~~:d tranged from ,the: English court,' the . causes :w~chha.d f 
°Ef thl~ h hitherto produced a coolness . between him and the tWo 1 

ngls op- . '. f h E lih I di . '~. 
position. great sectIOns {) '. t e ng s ;pebp e " sappe~,reu.'.·. A 

large portion, perhaps a numerical:i:najority,'ofthe Whigs 
had favoured t}le'pretcnsions of Monmouth:"but Mon~. 
mouth was now no morel ,The Tories,. on.~the other; 
hand, had entertamed. apprehensions ;tliat the ·mterests ' 
of the Anglican. Church might, not:be~ safe ~ imder,~the' 
rule of a: man bred among DutCh; Pre,sbjterianS,' and 
well known to hold ·4titudinarian: opinions 'about robes, '. 
ceremonies, and Bishops ':but, since that beloved Church J 

had been' threatened by far more' formidable~' dangers: 
from a very different quarter; these apprehensions had ' 
lost almost alHheir power;' , ,Thus, at the saine moment, 
both the great partieshegaIi to :6.Xtheirliopes and their~ 
affections on, the same! leader~:' Old,repuQlicans could! 
not refuse their 'confideilce to one ,who' had: worthily; 
filled, during many years,' the, highest, magist;r~cy of ,a.; 
republic. Old: royalists'conceived ,that theyaetedlac-

'cording to their principles, in paying profound ,respect: 
to a prince so near to the throne~ At this conjuncture:: 

, it was of the highest moment that there should be:eritire', 
union between William and Mary. A misunderstanding ~ 
between'the presumptive heiress. of the' cr()wn and her'; 
husband must have produced a schism in that vast ,mass , 
which was from all quarters gathering round one cC)mmo~ " 
rallying point. Happily all riskof such misunderstand~ 
ing'was· averted in the critical instant by the interpo~. 
sitiOil of Burnet ; and the Prince became the unquestioned" 
chief of the whole of that party which was' opposed ,tq' 
the government,:.a 'party almost, coextensive with ,the 
nation. ! ,. 

There is not the least reason to believe tnathe attliis' 
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time meditated the great enterprise to which a stern CHAP. 

necessity afterwards' drove him; He was aware that the vu. 
public mind of· England., though heated by grievances, 1681. 
was by no means ripe for revolution.' . He would doubt-
less gladly have avoided the scandal which mustbe.the 
effect of .& mortal.' quarrel between persons' bound.,to~ 
gether by the closest ties of:consanguinity and affinity; 
Even his ambition made him unwilling to o1Veto violence 
that' greatness which might be his in the Qrdinary course 
of :nature and of law. For he 'well knew that,' if the v 
crown descended' to his wife regularly,'all.its preroga
tives would descend unimpaired with it, and that, if it 
were obtained by election, it must be taken subject to 
such conditions as' the electors might think fit to im· 
pose. ~ 'He ,. meant, . therefore, as it appears, to wait with 
patience for 'the day when he might govern' by an undis~ 
puted; title,' lind~to 'content bim.:selfin"the meantime 
with· exercising' a: 'great' influence-on English ,afi'airs,as 
first 'Prince of the ,blood; and as ,head. of .the pany which 
was decidedly: preponderant' in: the: ,nati6n, "and which 
was 'certaio; whenever:a Parliameiltshould'meetj to be 
decidedly preponderant in bath' House,s:: 

·Alteady, it,is trne, he,had beeli:ur~d by an adviser, :Mordaunt 
less sagacious 'and more ~petuous thfn himself, .,totry ::'W~:m 
a bolder' course.' . ,This adViser' ;was' the youngLordadescentOQ 
Mordaunt.· . That age had produced no'moxe inventive ,England. 

genius, and no more daring spirit; 'But"ifa:design. 
was' splendid., ,Mordarint "'seldom inquired whether it. 
were practicable. ' ,His: life 'was' I.' Wild romance made 
up of mysterious intrigues,'both' political and amorous, 

_ of violent and'rapid'changes of Iil.ce~e and .forl~nei:~a.nd 
of victories' reselnbling' thol:le' 'of, Ainadis f and l-auncelot. 
rather' than those of Luxemburg' and Eugene.', ··The 
episodes interspersed'in- this strange story were of 'Ii . 
piece With the main plot. Among them. were midnight 
encounters with generous robbers, and rescues of noble, 
and beauti.fuUadies:from ravishers. Moxdaunt, having 
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CHAP. distinguished himself by the eloquence and audacity 
VI:r,. with which, in the House of Lords, he had opposed the 

1687. court, repaired, soon after the prorogation, to the Haguer 
and strongly recommended an immediate des<lent' on 
England. He had persuaded himself that it> woUld be 
as easy to surprise three great ,kingdoms as" 'he long 

William afterwards, found it to :surprise Barcelona. ',William 
:::. the' listened, meditated, and replied, in general' terms, t~at 

he took a great interest, in English affairs, :.and would 
keep his attention fixed'OD.'them.1I': 'Whatever' 'his 

, purpose had "been;, it is not' likely that he, would, have 
chosen a rash and vainglorious knight: errant for his 
confidant.Betw~en . the t"ro!ffien.' there waS :nbthing 
in common :except personalC6lirage,'Whichi rose'inboth 
to the' height Of fabulous' heroIsm.:, Mbrdaunt' wanted 
merely to enjoy the exCitement of conflict, and to' maket 
men ·stare. William had' one great 'end ever before 'him.; 
Towat,!ls that end he, was imp~lled ibl a strong' passion: 
which appeared :to him· 'under the guise' :of a sacred' 
duty. Towards that .end he ,toiledwlth: o';:patience· 
resembling, as he pnce said, the patience' 'with 'Which he: 
had seEm a boatman oli a canal strain Jl.gainst' an adversE' 
eddy~ often swept back, but· never 'ceasing to pull, and 
content if, by the labour of hours, a few, yardsdould be 
gained. t Exploits whichb!(mght the ,Prince no nearer _ 
to his object, however glorious they might' he in ,the: 
estimation of the vulgar, were, in his judgment boyish 
vanities, and no part of the real business of life: ; 

He determined to reject Mordaunt's advice; and there 
I canbe no doubt that the determination was wise.: Had 

William, in 1686, or even jn 1687, attempted to ,do 
what he did with such signal success in 1688, it is pro
bable that many Whigs would have risen in arms at his 
call. But he would have found that the nation was not 
yet prepared to welcome an armed delivere~ from a 
foreign country, and that the Church had not yet been~ 

• Burnet, i. 762. t Temple's Memoirs. 
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provoked and insulted into forgetfulness ·of the tenet CIUP' 

which had long been her peculiar boast. The old Cava~ VIL 

liers would have flocked .to the royal standard. There 1687. 
~ould probably have been in all the three kingdoms a 
ci vil war as long' and fierce as that of the. preceding 
generation" While that war was raging in the British 
Isles, what might not Lewis attempt on the Continent? 
And what • hope ·would :there be for Holland, drained 
Qf her troops and abandoned by her Stadtholder ? 

WilliaIl\ therefore contented himself for the present Discontent 

with taking measures to .unite and animate that mighty ::;'t!D~:nd 
opposition o{which he had become the head. This was ~ll;fthe 
lJOlidifficult .. The full ,of the Hydes had excited yes. 

througllout· England. strange alarm and indignation. 
!Ien ftjlt .that ,the question. now was, not whetlier Pro
testantism. should be dominant, but whether it should 
be tolerated.! . The Treasurer had been succeeded by a 
board, of which a. Papist was the head. The Privy Seal 
bad been ~ntrusted to a Papist. The Lord Lieutenant 
of Ireland had been succeeded by a man who had abso~ 
lutely no ,claim to high place,except that he was a 
Papist. The last person whom a government having in 
view ,the. general interests of the empire would have 
sent tQ Dubfui· as Deputy was Tyrconnel. His brutal 
manners made him unfit to represent the majesty of the-
crown, .. The feebleness of his understanding and the 
violence of his temper made him unfit· to' conduct grave 
business of state. The' deadly animosity which he felt 
towards the possessors. of the greater part of the soil 
of . .Ireland- made him especially unfit to rule that 
kingdom. But the intemperance of his bigotry was 
thought amply to atone for the intemperance of all his 
other passions; and, in consideration of the hatred' 
'which he bore to' the reformed faith, he was suffered 
to indulge without restraint his hatred of the English 
name.. This, then, was the real meaning of his 
Majesty's respect for the rights of conscience. lIe 

YOLo II. 0 
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wished his Parliament to remove all the disabilities
which had been imposed on Papists, merely in order 
that he might himself impose disabilities equally galling 
on Protestants. It was plain that, under s:uch a prince, 
apostasy was the only road tQ greatness. It was a 
road, however, which few ventured to take. For .the 
spirit of the nation 'ras. thoro:ughly r()used; and· ev~ry 
renegade had to endure such an amount. of public scorn 
and detestation, a.s cannot be altogether unfelt even by 
the most callous natures.. . 

It is true that several remarkable conversions had 
recently taken plll,ce; but they were such as did little 
credit to the Chur~h of Rome. Two men of highraDk 
had joined her communion; Henry Mordaunt, Earl of 
Peterborough, and James Cecil, Earl of Salisbury. . But 
Peterborough, who had been an active soldier, courtier, 
and negotiator, was now broken down by years and 
infirmities ; and those who saw him. totter about the 
galleries of Whitehall, leaning -on a stick and. swathed 
up in flannels and pla!;'lters, comforted themselves for his 
defection by remarking that he had not changed his 
religion till he' had .outlived his fUC1:tlties.· . Salisbury 
was foolish to a prov{lrb; _ His figure was so bloate<i by 
sensual indulgence as to be .almost incapable of m9ving, 
and this sluggish body ""as. the abode of an equally 
sluggish mind. He was represented in popular lam- -
poonsas a man made to be duped,as a.,manwhohad 
hitherto been the preyo~ gamesters, and who might as 
well be the prey offriars. A pasquinad~ which, about 
the time of Rochester's retirement, was .fixed on the 
door of Salisbury House in· the Strand, -described in 
coarse terms the horror with which the wise Robert Cecil, 
if he could rise from his grave, would see to what 11· : 

creature his honours had descended. t r 

These were the highest m station, among the pro 

. • See the poems entitle(l The 
Converts and 1fhe Delusion •. 

t ·The lilie.~ ~rp l~ the ColIe~tioil 
of State Poems. 
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8elytes of James; There were other renega.des of a very CHAP. 

different kind, needy men of parts who were destitute VIL 

of principle and of all sense of personal dignity. There 1687. 
is reason to 'believe that among these was William 
Wycherley, the most licentious and hardhearted writer Wyeher. 

of a singularly licentious and hardhearted school.... It ley. 

is certain that Matthew Tindal, who, at a. later period, TindaL 

acquired great notoriety by writing against Christianity, 
was at this time received into the bosom of the infallible 
Church, a fact which;- as may easily be supposed, the 
divines with whom he was subsequently engaged in con
troversy did not suffer to sink into oblivion.tAstill 
more infamous apostate was Joseph Haines, whose name Haines. 

is now almost forgotten, but who was well known. in his 
own time as an adventurer of versatile parts, sharper, 
coiner, false witness; sham bail, dancing master, buffoOIlf 
poet, comedlan., Some of his prologues and epilogues 
were much admired by his contemporaries;' and his 
'merit as an actor was liniversally acknowledged. This 
man professed himself a Roman Catholic, and went to 
Italy in the retinue of Castelmaine, but was soon dis
missed for misconduct. If any credit is'due to a traf. 
dition which was long preserved in the greenroom, 
Haines had the impudence to affirm that. the Virgin 
Mary had appeared to him and called him to repentance; 
After the Revolution, he attempted to make his peace 
with the town. by a penance more scandalous, than his 
offence. ' One night, before ne acted in a farce, he aI>
peared on the stage in a white sheet with a torch in his 
hand, and recited some profane and indecent doggerel, 
~hich he callea his ;ecantation. ,t ' 

• Our informatiou about Wych
erly is very scanty; but two things 
are certain, that in his later years he 
called himself a Papist, and that he . 
received money from James. I have 
'very little doubt that ,he was a hired 
convert. ' 

f See the article on him in the 
Biographia Britaunica. 

t See James Quin's accouut of 
Haines in Davies's Miscellanies; 
Tom Brown's Works; Lives of 
Sharpers; Dryden's Epilogue to 
the Seculllr Masque.' 

o 2 
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With the name of Haines was joined, in many libels, 
the name of a more illustrious renegade, John Dryden. 
Dryden was now approaching the decline of life. After 
many successes and many failures,he had at length 
attained, by general consent, the first place among 
living English poets~· His claims on the gratitude of 
James were superior to those of~any man of letters in 
the kingdom. But James cared little for verses and 
much for money. From the 'oay of his accession he set 
himself to make small eco~omical refornis, such as bring 
on a government the reproach of meanness wi,thout pro
ducing any perceptible "relier tdth~fin.ances~, .One of 
the victims, of his injudicious parsimony;was' the Poet 
Laureate. Orders were given that, in the new patent 
which the demise of the crown made necess!py, the 
,annual butt of sack, originally granted to Jonson, and 
continued to Jonson's -successors, should :be omitted.· 
This was the only notice which the King, during the 
first year of his reign~ deigned-to be!)tow on the mighty 
satirist who,- in' the very crisis' of the great struggle of 
the Exclusion Bill~ had spread terror through the Whig 
ranks. Dryden was poor and irripatierit of poverty.. He 
knew little and carediittIe about religion. If any sen· 
timent was deeply fixed in him,:thatsentiment 'was an 
aversion to priests ot all . perSuasionS, Levitcs, Augurs, 
Muftis, Roman Catholici divines, Presbyterian divines, -
divines of the Church of England., He was not natu
rally a man of high spirit ; and . his pursuits had been 
by no means such as~were likeli·to give elevation or 
delicacy to his mind. He had,during many years, 
earned his daily bread by pandating . to the vicious taste 
of the pit, and by grossly flattering. rich and, noble 
patrons. Self respect and a' fine sense of the becoming 
were not to be expected from one who had led a life of 
mendicancy and adul~tioll. 'F~ding that, if ~e. con-

e This fact, which escaped the pears, from :. the' 'Treasury Letter 
minute researches of Malone, ,ap- Book of 1685. 
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tinued to call'himseIt aProtestant,his services would CHAP. 

be overlooked, M decIared himselfa. Papist. The King's VIL 

parsimony instantly relaxed. Dryden was gratified with Hi87. 
a pension of a hundred, pounds a year, and was employed 
to defend h.irf newl'eligio:p: both in prose and verse. 
, Two eminent men, Samuel Johnson and Walter Scott, 
have done 'their. best to; persuade themselves and others 
that· this memorable 'conversion was 'sincere. It was 
natural, that·. they 'sho~be-_des4'ous to remove a dis
graceful stain, from: th.e-· Ihemory- of~>De whose genius 
they'jusUY'admired, ,and lwithwhose -political feelings 
'they strongly sympa.~ed ~ . hQ.t the)mpartial historian 
must with reg~t pronoqnce -~, 'Veri; different judgment. 
Therq ~ always ~e Ii) strotlgpl'es~ption against the 
sincet:ityof a. conversion by, which'the co~vert is directly 
8.-gainer.: lIn! the: ICase ~f, DJoyden, ;there -is nothing to 
t:duntervail thiS -pres~ption.r, IUs ~theological writings 
abundantly prove that ,h41 :haQ;;4ever-{sought with _ dill;.. 
geilce-I:and ianxiety to' 1~·thE{:,truth,- and t~t his; 
lcnowledge both of the,- Chu.'r.<lh· whickpequitted and of 
,the phurcli. ~hich he entered was of; ~he' most superficial 
Jdnd.':N or 'JVaS~ his: _sl?-bsequent ,conduct that of a ,man 
whoIl:ll liS strong senser o£,dutyhadlcon~trained to take a 
step of::a.wful importa.n,ce~: Had-he. been 'such a man, 
(the~sam~,cOnviction :,which;hltd 'ledhitn to join the
ChUrch of Rome:!, woUld SJtrefy havep:revented him from 
violating grossly and habituaUyrules which that Church, 
-in -'common with everyothel'- Christian' society, recog
'nises . nsbinditig. :j There would -have been a marked 
,distinction.- between lrls~ earlier. and his later compo
sitions. -,'. He would have looked back with remorse on a.. 
,IiteraryJikof. n~ar'thmy yea:rs, ,during which his rare 
,pOwers'of diction and versification had been systemati-
cally employed ·in spreading moral corruption. Not a 

-line tending to ~ke virtu~ contemptible, or to inflame 
. ,licentiou~ desire, .:would thenceforward, have proceeded 
from his pen. [fhetl."uth unhappily is that,the dramas 

o 3 
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which.- he Wrote after his pret.ended conversIon are in no' 
respect less impure or profane than those of . his youth. 
Even when he professed to translate he constantly wan
dered from his originals in search of images which, if 
he had found them in his originals, he ought to have 
shunned. What was bad became worse in his versions. 
What was innocent contracted a taint from passing 
through his mind .. He made the grossest satires of J uve
nal more gross, interpolated loose descriptions in the tales 
of Boccaccio, and polluted the sweet and limpid poetry 
of the Georgics with filth which would have moved the 
loathing of Virgil. 

The help of Dryden was welcome to those Roman 
Catholic divines who were painfully sustaining a con
flict against all that was most illustrious .in the Esta
blished Church. They could not disguise from them
selves the fact that their style, disfigured· with foreign 
idioms which had been picked up at Rome and Douay, 
appeared to little advantage when compared with the. 
eloquence of'. Tillotson and Sherlock. It seemed that it 
was no light thing to ha.ve secured the cooperation o~ the 
greatest living master of the English language. The 
first service which he was required to perform in return 
for his pension was to defend his Church in prose 
against· Stillingfleet. But the art of saying things well 
is useless to a man who. has nothing to say; and this 
was Dryden's case. He soon found himself unequally 
paired with an antagonist whose whole life had been 
one long training for controversy. The veteran gla
diator disarmed the novice, inflicted a few contemptuous 
scratches, and turned away to encounter more formi
dable combatants. Dryden then betook himself to a 
weapon at which he was not likely to find 'his match. 
He retired for a time from the bustle of coffeehouses 
and theatres to a quiet retreat in Huntingdonshire, and 
there composed, with unwonted care and labour, his 
celebrated poem on the points in dispute between the 
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Churches of Rome and England.' The Church of Rome CHAP; 

he represented under the similitude of a milkwhite vn. 
hind, ever in peril of death, yet fated not to die. The .1687. 
beasts of the field were bent . on her destruction. The 
quaking hare, indeed, observed a timorous neutrality: 
but the Socinian fox, the Presbyterian wolf, the Inde-
pendent bear, the Anabaptist boat, glared fiercely at 
the spotless· creature.· Yet she could ventui'~ to drink 
with them at the common watering place under the 
protection of her friend, the kingly lion. The Church 
of England was typified by the panther, spotted in~ 
deed, but beautiful, too beautiful for a beast of prey. 
The hind and the panther, equally hated by the fero-
cious population of the forest, conferred apart on their 
common. danger. They then proceeded·· to discuss the 
points on which they differed, and, while' wagging 
their tails and licking their jaws, held a long dialogue 
touching the real presence, the authority- of Popes and 
Councils, the penal laws, the l'est ~ct, Oates's perjuries, 
Butler's unrequited services to. the Cavalier party, Stil
lin@.eet's pamphlets, and Burnet's proad shoulders and 
fortunate matrimonial speculations. 

The absurdity of t~.is.plan is obvious. In truth the 
allegory could not be preserved unbroken' through ten 
lines together. No' art of execution.could redeem the 
faults of such a design. Yet the Fable of the Hind and 
Panther is . undoubtedly the most valuable addition 
which was made to English literature during the short 
and troubled reign of James the Second. In none of 
Dryden's works can be found passages more pathetic 
and magnificent, greater ductility and energy of Ian..: 
guage,or a inore pleasing and various music. 

The poem appeared with every advantage which 
royal patronage could give. A superb edition was 
printed for Scotland at the Roman Catholic press esta
blished in Holyrood House. But men were in no 
humour to be charmed by the transparent . style and 

o 4 
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CHAP, melodious numbers ,of the apostate. The disgust ex
. 'Y1,X; J cite9 by his venality, the alaI'JD. excited by the policy of 
1~87; wpichhe was th~ eul,ogist, were not to be sung to sleep. 
: " " ,I'C 'J'he ju~t)ndignati<:>n of the public was )nfiamed ]:>y 

;, many who were smarting from his ridicule, and by 
',,';' many who were envious of his renown. In spite of all 
" '" t~e restrain~s. under which the 'press ~ay, a~tacks on ,his 

life a~d wntIngs appeared daily. SometImes he was 
~ayes, ~omeiimes Poet Squab. He was reminded that 
~ hi~ youth he 'ltadpaid to the House of Cromwell the 
same ser~le c()urt 'W~ic~ he vras now paying to the 
:gous~ of ~tuart., One set of his assailants maliciously 
x:eprinted the sa:r:castic verses which he' had written 
,agaip.st Popery in days when. he could Kave gpt, nothing 
by b,eing Il. Papis~. Of the many satirical pieces which 
appeared on tMs occasion, the most successful was the 
joint work of two young men, who had lately completed 
t.heir s~ugies at CamJlridge, an,d had been welcom.ed as 
promis~ng,novi~es in the .1iterl1ry; <?<?ffeehop,ses. of .. Lon .. 
don,; Charles Montague and Matthew Pr~or. Montague 

, . was of :IlO,ble<des(X'mt: the origin ,of ,Prior was so obscure 
that ,no J>iogr,apher ha(l?een abl~,to trace it": but both 
~he~dyent~rers we~e poor Il.nd as:eiring j both had ~een 
and: v~g0.r0us min?s J both ,afterwards climbed hIgh; 
~9t4united in a remarkable degree ,the love ,of letters 
wit~ skill in, those p.epartments 'of business for which -
mep. ()f let~ers gener~y have a strong,distaste. Of the· 
fifty poets whose lives, Johnson has written, Montague 
and Prior were the only two who were distinguished by 
an hit.imate knowledge of trade and finance. Soon 
their paths diverged widely. 'Their ,early friendship was 
dissolved: One of.them became the chief of the Whig 
party,,'and was impeached by the Tories., The other 
'was entrusted with all the.mysteri.es of Tory diplomacy, 
and' was long kept' close prisoner by the' Whigs. At 
length~ after many eventful yeax:s, the associates, so 
long parted, were reunited in Westminster Abbey. 
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Whoever has read the tale of the Hind and PantheJ: CHAP. 

with attention must have perceived that, while that VIL 

work :was in progress" a great alteration took place in 1687. 
the views of those w~o used Dryden as their interpreter. Chang~ in 

At first the Church of England is mentioned with ten- !~~:::::!rt 
derness and respect, and is exhorted to ally herself with towards 

h R C h li . h p. t b thePuri-t e oman at 0 cs agamst t e untan sec s: ut at tans. 

the close of the poeID; and in, the preface, which was 
written after the poem had been finished, the Protestant 
Dissenters are invited to make common cause with the 
Roman Catholics against the Church of England. 

This change in the language of the court poet was 
indicative of a great change in the policy of the court. 
The original purpose of James l.tad beeh to obtain for 
the Chur~hof which he 'was a member, not only com
plete, iUlmunity from all penalties and from all civil dis
abilities, ~ut also, 8;n ample share of ,~cclesiastical and 
academical endowments, and at the same time to enforce 
with rigourthe,la;ws agaiI!st ;the Puritan sects. All the 
special dispensations, which he had, granted had been 
granted to Roman Catholics. All the laws wp.ich bore 
hardest on, the Presbyterians, IndependeIlts,' ahd Bap-
tists, had ,been for a .. time severely' execUted by him. 
While Hales comuiande~ a regiment, while Powis sate 
at ,the Council, boar~ while Massey held a deanery; 
while breViaries ~d mass books were printed at Oxford 
under a,~oyallicense,_while the host was publicly ex
po~edin Londor,!: under the protection, of the pikes, and 
muskets' of ,the' footgiJ.ards,' !while friars and monks 
walked the s,treets of London in thei~ robes, Baxter was 
in ga~r; Howe was in exile ; 'the Fiv~ Mile Act and the 
Converiticl,e Act lW!lr~ . ill 'full, ~igotir ; "Puritan' writers 
were compelled,~o resort to foreign or to secret presses; 
Puritan ,congregations could' meet only by night or in 
waste places, and- Puritan ministers were forced to 

, preach in the garb of colliers' or of sailors. In Scotland 
the JUng, while he' spared no exertion to extort from 
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CHAP. the Estates full relief for Roman Catholics, had dc
VIL manded and obtained new statutes of unprecedented. 

1687. severity against the Presbyterians. His conduct to the 
exiled Huguenots had not less clearly indicated his 
feelings. We have seen that, when the public muni
ficence had placed in his hands a large sum for the 
relief of those unhappy Plen, he, in violation' of every 
law of hospitality and good faith, required them to re
nounce the Calvinistic ritlJ.aJ. to.which they were strongly 
attached, and to conform to the Church of England, 
before he"would dole out to them any portion of the 
alms which had been entrusted to his care .. 

Such had been his policy as long as he could cherish 
any hope that the Church of England would 'consent to 
share ascendency with the Church of Rome .. That hope 
at one time amounted to confidence. The enthusiasm 
with which the Tories had hailed his accession, the 
elections, the dutiful language and ample grants of his 
Parliament, the suppression of the Western insurrection, 
the complete prostration of the party which had at
tempted to exclude him from the crown, elated him 
beyond the bounds of reason. He felt an assurance 
that every obstacle would give way before his power 
and his resolution. His Parliament withstood him: 
He tried the effects of frowns and menaces. Frowns 
and menaces failed. He tried t.he effect of prorogation. -
From the day of the prorogation the opposition to his 
designs had been growing stronger and stronger. It 
seemed clear that, if he effected his purpose, he' must 
effect it in defiance of that great part.y which had given 
such signal proofs of fidelity to his office, to his family; . 
and to his person. The whole Anglican priesthood, the 
whole Cavalier gentry, were against him. In vain had 
he, by· virtue of his ecclesiastical supremacy, enjoined 
the clergy to abstain from discussing controverted points. 
Every parish in the nation was warned every Sunda.y 
against the errors of Rome j and these warnings were 
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only the more effective, because they were accompanied 
by professions of reverence for the Sovereign, and of 
a determination to endure with patience whatever it 
might be his pleasure to inflict. The royalist knights 
and esquires who, through forty-five years of war and 
faction, had stopd so manfully by the throne, now ex
pressed, in no measured phrase, their resolution to stand 
as manfully by the Church. Dull as was the intellect of 
James, despotic as was his temper, he felt that he must 
change his· course. He could not safely venture to 
outrage all his Protestant subjects at once. If he could 
bring himself to make concessions to the party which 
predominated in both Houses, if he could bring himself 
.to leave to the established religion all its dignities, 
emoluments, and privileges unimpaired, he might still 
break: up Presbyterian meetings, and fill the gaols with 
Baptist preachers. But if he was determined to plunder 
the hierarchy, he must make up his mind to forego the 
luxury of persecuting the Dissenters. If he was hence
forward to be at feud with his old friends, he must make 
a truce ,,1th his old enemies. He could overpower the 
,Anglican Church only by forming against her an exten~ 
sive coalition, including sects which, though they differed 
in doctrine and government far more widely from each 
other than from her, might yet be induced, by their 
commonjealousy.of her greatness, and by their common 
dread of her intolerance, to suspend their animosities 
till she was no longer able to oppress them. 

This plan seemed to him to. have one strongrecom. 
mendation. If he could only succeed in conciliating the 
Protestant Nonconformists he might flatter him~elf that 
he was secure against all chance of rebellion. Accord
ing to the Anglican divines, no subject could by any 
provocation be justified in withstanding the Lord's 
anointed by force. The theory of .the Puritan sectaries 
was very different. Those sectaries had no scmple 
about smiting tyrants with the sword of Gideon. Many 

CHAp. 
·VII. 

,]687. 
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CHAP. of them did not shrink from using the dagger of . Ehud. 
VIL They were probably-even now meditating .another West-

-~-687.·er~ . insurrection; bl'. another Rye House . Plot. ,James, 
therefore, 'conceived~that he might safely persecute the 
Church if 'he' could -only gain: the" Dissenters! . 'The 

. party whose principles-affordedhim no guarantee-would 
b13 ll:ttached, ~o[hiIIl_ by interest.The\par~y'.whoseiIi
terests he attacked,woJild, be restrained from insurrection 
bjprinciple., : .- 'r' '. 

- Influenced' by sucli. 'considerations' as theseJ~ James, 
from the time .. at. which .he, parted in' ange!-,. ,with-; his 
Parliament, .began to meditate it general league of all 
N onconformistsi' . Catholic. and . Protestant, against. the 

,cstaplishecl"teligi6n.So early as -.Chrisbnas c16.85,-the 
agents of the' United Provinces r infol'mea the~ ,-:States 
General that th~, plan oLa 'general 'toleration,haQ:' been 
arra,flged and 'would ·soonbe·disclos~d.'" The- x:eports 
which had reached the Dutch embassy,~proV:e~-t(khe 
prew,ature.: :Ihe:- separatists rappeatjt howeV'er;<to Uiave 
,heep; trea:tedWith }llore lenity iduringthe year-ISS S:tnan 
during the year~1685: Btit:it was only by'slow-degrees 
.8.pd 'after many, strugglesr that the: : King 'COuld :prevail 
~11l, hi'Qlself to .:iorIDr; an; alliancef With all thit he most 
,abho~red ... He futd ;toovercom(( a.'n! raniniosity{not slight 
or' capticious,'not ~ :llfreceht 1 'origin : or' hasty: -growth, 
bil(hereilitary lnJhisline, strengthened by great'wrongs 
inflicted. and sWfer~,' through 'a. hundred ,and twenty 
¢ventfulyears, cand~ihtertwin:edWithall his Jeelings, 
religious, -political, :doln~tic; -and personal. :FOll! gene
rations of Stuarts had waged a war to the death "With 

I fou~' generationS: ,6f Puritans; and; through t):Iat long 
j War, there, had' beeh, no -Stuart' who lind' hated·the 

Puritans so muclitor who haa. been so much hated by 
'them, as himself. , .. They had . tried to blast his honour 
and to exclude him from his birthright; they had called 

.', 1 ~, (.: ;. I ~: I 1 . , .. , .• " _' ",:. r , ' :. -

. If :;, ~ --i • 

>.,-Leeuwen. ~~!~ 168J.-
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bim incendiary,tluttbroat, poisoner; tbey 'bad driven -CHAP. 

him from the Admiralty: aild the Privy Council;:.they 'VIt· 

,had repeatedly cbased him into banishment j they had 1687. 
plotted his assassination; they had risen against him in 

· arms by thousands. He bad avenged himself on them 
by havoc such as England had never before seen. Their 
heads and quarters were still rott~g on poles in all the 
market places of Somersetshire and Dorsetshire. Aged 
women held in high honour among the sectaries for piety 
,and charity had, foroft'ences which no good prince· would 
have thought deserving even of a severe reprimand, been 
beheaded and burned alive. Such bad been, . even in 
· England, .the relations between the King and the -Puri~ 
· tans; , and in Scotland the tyranny ot the: KIng and the 
.fury.of the Puritans had been such as Englishmen coqld 
hardly conceive. To forg!lt an enm,ity so long and so 
deadly was no ligbt .task~for--a n.atUre singu1arl~harsh 

· and implacable. .. 
The conflict in the royal mind did not escape the eye 

of Barillon. At the end of January,' 1687, he sent a 
remarkable leiter to VersailleS. The King, - such. WaA 

the substance .of this document, -::-"had almost con.vmced 
,himself that he could not obtain -entire liberty for 
Rqman Catholics and yetmaintaiIi l • the .laws against 
Protestan~ Dissenters~ i He leaned, therefore, to the 'plan 
of a general. indulgenc~'; but Itt heart lie.:, would:be .' far 

. better'pleased ifhe could,revennow,diVide-nis protection 
and' favour between the Church of Rome and the Chutch 
~f England, to the e:x;cIusion 'of all "other: religious' per~ 
. .. . ' . suaSIOns.. ,. . ' . 

A very few days after this despatch bad 'been 'W!'itten, Partial 

James made his first hesitating and ungracious advances toler:.0~ 
tOwards the Puritans. He had detei-mined to begin. r~ilim~D 
with Scotland, 'where his :power .. to' dispense With a.cts of 

• BarilIon Jan. 31.. 1680. ., Je cane et la Catholique etabliea par 
croia que, &n:·i~JOfond, ~i on ne lea loix, Ie Roy d'Angleterre en 
pouvoit laisser que la religion AngJi.< aeroit bien plu~ content." 
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parliament had been admitted by the obsequious Estates~ 
On the twelfth of February, a~cordingly, was published 
at Edinburgh.a proclamation granting relief to scru
pulous consciences. >!II This proclamation fully proves the 
correctness of Barillon's judgment. Even in the very act 
of making concessions to the Presbyterians, James could 
not conceal the loathing 'With which he regarded them. 
The toleration given to the Catholics was complete. 
The Quakers had little reason to complain. But the 
indulgence vouchsafed to the Presbyterians, who consti
tuted the great body of the Scottish people, was clogged 
by conditions which made it almost worthless. For the 
old test, which excluded Catholics and Presbyterians 
alike from office, was substituted a new test, which 
admitted the Catholics, but excluded most of the Pres
byterians. The Catholics were allowed to build chapels, 
and even to carry the host in procession anywhere 
except in the high streets 'of royal burghs: the Quakers 
were suffered to assemble in public edifices: .but the 
Presbyterians were interdicted from worshipping God 
anywhere but in private dwellings: they were not to
presume to build meeting houses: they were not even 
to use a barn or an outhouse for religious exercises: 
and it was distinctly notified to them that, if they dared 
to hold conventicles in the open air, the law, which 
denounced death against both preachers and hearers, -
should be enforced 'Without mercy. Any Catholic 
priest might say mass: any Quaker might harangue his 
brethren: but the Privy Council was directed to see that 
no Presbyterian minister presumed to preach without a 
special license from the government. Every line of this 
instrument, and of t4e letters by which it was accompa
nied, shows how much it cost the King to relax in the 
smallest degree the rigour with which he had ever treated 
the old enemies of his house. t 

• It will be found in Wodrow, t Wodrow, AppendiX, vol. Ii. 
Appendix, vol. ii. No. H!9. Nos. 128, 129. 132. 
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"There is reason, indeed, to believe that, when he pub- CHAP. 

lished this proclamation, he had by no means fully VIL 

made up his mind to a coalition with the Puritans, and 1687, 
that his object was to grant just so much favour to 
them as might Buffice to frighten the Churchmen into 
submission. He therefore waited a month, in order to 
flee what.effect the edict put forth at Edinburgh would 
produce in England. That month he employed assidu-
ously, by Petre's advice, in what was called closeting. ClosetiDV 

London was very full. It was expected that the Par
liament would shortly 'meet for the dispatch of busi-
ness; and many members were in town. The King set 
himself to canvass them man by man. He flattered 
liimself that zealous Tories,-and of such, with few 
exceptioI)s, the House' of Commons consisted, - would 
find it difficult to . resist his earnest request, addressed 
to them, not collectively, but separately, not from the 
throne, but in the fn,mlliarity' of conversation, The' 
members, . therefore, who came to pay their duty at 
Whitehall were taken aside, and honoured with long 
private interViews. ,The King pressed them, as they 
were IOY111 gentlemen, to gratify him in the one thing 
on which his heart was fixed. The question, he said, 
touched his persona1.honour. _ The laws enacted in'the 
late reign by factious ~Parliaments against the Rom.an 
Catholics had really been aimed at himself. Those 
laws had put a stigma on him, had driven him -front 
the Admiralty, had driven. him from the Council Board. 
He had a right to expect .that in the repeal of those 
laws aU who loved and revert}nced. him would .concnr .. 
When he. found his ,hearers obdurate to exhortation, 
he resorted to intimidation and corruption. Those who" 
refused to pleasure him in this matter: were plainly told 
that they must not expect any mark. of his favour. 
Penurious as he was, he opened and distributed .his 
hoards. Several of those who had been invited to con-
fer with hint . left his bedchamber carrying' with them 
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money received from the royal hand. The Judges, who 
were at this time on their spring circuits, were directed 
by .the King to see those members who remained in the 
country, and to ascertain the intentions of each. The 
result of this investigation was, that a great majority 
of the House of Commons seemed fully determined 
to oppose the measures of the court.... Among those 
whose firmness excited general admiration was Arthur 
Herbert, brother of the Chief Justice, member for Dover, 
Master of the· Robes, and Rear Admiral of England. 
Arthur Herbert was much loved by the sailors, and 
was reputed one of the best of the aristocratical class 

. of naval officers. It had been generally supposed 
that he would readily comply with the royal wishes~:' 
for he was heedless of religion; he was fond of pleasure 
and expense; he had no private estate; his places 
brought him in four thousand pounds a year; and he 
had long been reckoned among the most devoted personal 
adherents of James. When, however, the Rear Admiral 
was closeted, and required to promise that he would 
vote for the repeal, of the Test Act, his answer was, 
that his honour and conscience would not permit him to 
give any such pledge. "Nobody doubts your honour," 
said the King; "but a man who- lives as you do ought 
not to talk about his conscience." To this reproach, 
a reproach which came with a bad grace from the lover
of Catharine Sedley, Herbert .manfully replied, "I 
have my faults, sir: but I could name people who talk 
much more about conscience than I am in the habit of 
doing, and yet lead lives as loose as mine." He . was 
dismissed from all his places; and the account of what 
he had disbursed and received as Master of the Robes 
was scrutinised with great and, as he complained, with 
unjust severity.t 

• Barillon, )~:~~h2~O. 168J; Cit
ters, Feb. !j.; Reresby's Memoirs; 
Bonrepaux, ~":.~ 1687. 

t Barillon. March H. 1687; 
Lady Russell to Dr. Fitzwilliam, 
April 1.; Burnet, i. 671. 762. 
The conversation is somewhat differ· 
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It was now evident that all hope of an alliance CHAJ). 

between the Churches of England and of Rome, ~or the VI,. 
purpose of sharing offices and emolument~, and. of 1687. 
crushing the Puritan sects, must be ,abandoned.~o-
thing remained but to. try a coalition b~tween the 
Church of Rome and the. Puritan sectsagabult, the 
Church of England. • .. '.; . 

On .. the, eighteenth of March the King informed the 
Privy Council .that he had.determined.to prorogue t4e 
Parlia~ent till the en,d of November, and to grant, by 
his own authority, entire liberty o~ conscie:q.ce ,to all 
his subjects." On the . fourth of April appeared tqe .1?eclara-

memorable Declaration of Indulgence.· ~~~g:!~n-
.' In this Declaration the King aV9wed thatJi was his 
earnest wish to see his people members of that Church 
to which he him!lelf belonged. But, -since that could 
not be, he announced his. intention to protect 'them. in 
the free exercise of their religion... He repea:ted'all, those 
phrases which, eight year~ befqre, when~he w:as himself 
an oppressed man, had been·· familial' to : his . lips, but 
which he had ceased to, use from the. day OD, which ,a 
turn of fortune. had put it. into .~~ power to .b~ an oJ;>
pressor. He had long.beenconvmced,he s!lld, t4~t 
conscience was not to be .forced" that "persecution! was 
unfavourl!-ble to population and to trade, and ,that ~t 

, never, attained the ends which persecutors had.in, view. 
He repeated . his promise,. already ?tten . repe'aie~ and 
often 'violated, that he would protect the Established 
Church in the" enjoyment of her legal rights. )I~then 
proceeded tQ annul, by his own sole authority, a long 
series of statutes. He suspended all penal laws against 
all classes of Nonconformists. 'He authorised ,both-Ro
man Catholics and Protestant Dissenters to perform 
their worship publicly. He forbade his subjects, on pain 

ently reiated in Clarke's Life of James, * London. 
ii. 204. But that passage is not part J 68,,". 

Ga~ette, March 21. 

of the I{ing's own memoirs. 
VOL. II. I" P 
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CHAP. of his highest displeasure, to molest any religious as
VII. sembly. He also abrogated all those acts whieh imposed 

1687. any religious test as a qualification for any civil or mili
tary office." 

That the Declaration of Indulgence was unconstitu
tional is a point on which both the great English parties 
have always been entirely agreed. Every person capable 
of reasoning on a political question must perceive that 
a monarch who is competent to issue such a declaration 
is nothing less than an absolute monarch. Nor is it pos
sible to urge in defence of this act of James those pleas 
by which many arbitrary acts of the Stuarts have been 
vindicated or excused. It cannot be said that he mis
took the bounds of his prerogative because they had not 
been accurately ascertained. For the truth is that he 
trespassed with a recent landmark full in his view. 
Fifteen years before that time, a Declaration of Indul
gence had been put :forth by his brother with the advice 
of the Cabal. That Declaration, when compared with 
the Declaration of James, might be called modest and 
cautious. The Declaration of Charles dispensed only 
with penal laws. The Declaration of James dispensed 
also with all religious tests. The Declaration of Charles 
permitted the Roman Catholics to celebrate their wor
ship in private dwellings only. Under the Declaration 
of James they might build and decorate temples, and -
even walk in proce~sion along Fleet Street with crosses, 
images, and censers. Yet the Declaration of Charles 
had been pronounced illegal in the most formal manner. 
The Commons had resolved that the King had no power 
to dispense with statutes in matt.ers ecclesiastical. 
Charles had ordered the obnoxious instrument to be 
cancelled in his presence, had torn off the seal with his 
own hand, and had, both by message under his sign 
manual, and with his own lips from his throne in full -
Parliament, distinctly promised the t~o Houses that the 

• London Gazette, Aplil 7. 1687. 
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step which had given; so much offence should never be CHAP. 

drawn into precedent. The two Houses had then, with- VII. 

out one dissentient voice, joined in thanking him for this 1687. 
compliance with their wishes. No constitutional qu~s:. 
tion had ~ver been decided more deliberately, more 
clearly, or with more harmonious consent. 

The defenders of James have freqnently pleaded in. 
his excuse the judgll}ent of .the Court of King's Bench, 
on the information collusively laid against Sir Edw!J.rd 
Hales: but the plea is of no value. That judgment 
James had notoriously obtained by solicitation, by 
threats, by. dismissing scrupt;U.ous magistrates, and by 
placing on the bench other magistrates more courtly. 
And yet that judgment, though generally regarded by 
the bar and by the nation as unconstitutional, went only 
to this extent, that the Sovereign might,. for special 
reasons of state, grant to individuals by name exemp~ 
tiona from disabling ~tatutes. That he could by one 
sweeping edict authorise all his subjects to disobey 
whole volumes of laws, no tribunal had ventured, in 
the face of the solemn parliamentary decision of .1673, 
to affirm. 

Such, however, was the position of parties that Feeling 

James's Declaratio~ of Indulgence, though the most au-. ~!~stant 
dacious of all the attacks made by the Stuarts on publiq Dissenters. 

freedom, was wellcalcuIated to please that very portion 
of the community by which all the other attacks of the 
Stuarts on public freedom had been most strenuously 
resisted. It could scarcely be hoped that the Protest. 
ant Nonconformist, separated from his countrymen by 
a harsh code harshly enforced, would be inclined to dis-
pute the validity of a decree which relieved him from 
intolerable grievances. A cool and philosophical ob-
server would undoubtedly have pronounced that all the 
evil arising from all the intolerant laws which Parlia-
ment.s had framed was not to be compared to the evil 
which would be produced by a transfer of the legisla. 

, p 2 
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tive power from the Parliament to the Sovereign. But 
such coolness and philosophy are not to be expected 
ii'om men who are smarting. ~nder present pain, and 
who are tempted by the· offer of immediate ease. A 
Puritan divine could not indeed deny that the dis"
pensing power now claimed by the crown was inconsist
ent with the fundamental principles of the constitution .. 
But· he might perhaps be excused. if he asked, What 
was the constitution to him? The Act of Uniformity 
had ejected him, in spite of royal promises, from a bene
fice which was his freehold, and had reduced him to 
beggary and dependence. The. :five Mile Act .had 
banished him from his dwelling,· from his relations, 
from his friends, from almost all places of public resort. 
Under the Conventicle Act his goods had been dis
trained; and he had been flung into one noisome gaol 
after another among highwaymen and housebreakers. 
Out of prison he had constantly· had the officers of 
justice on his track; he had been forced to pay hush
money to informers; he had stolen, in ignominious dis~ 
guises, through windows and. trapdoors, to meet his 
flock, and had, w:hile pouring the baptismal water, or 
distributing the eucharistic bread, been anxiously listen
ing for the signal that the tipstaves were approach
ing. Was it not mockery to call on a man thus 
plundered and oppressed to suffer martyrdom for the -
property and liberty of his .plunderers ,and oppressors? 
The Declaration, despotic as it might seem to his pros
perous neighbours, brought deliverance to him. He 
was called upon to make his choice, not between f\ee
doro and slavery, but between two yokes; and he might 
not unnaturally think the yoke of the King lighter than 
.that of the Church. 

Feeling of While thoughts like these were working in the minds 
th,e Church of many Dissenters the AuO'lican party was in amaze-
01 England. 'b 

ment and terror. This new turn in affairs was indeed 
alarming. The House of Stuart leagued with republican 
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und regicide sects against the old Cavaliers of England; 
Popery leagued with Puritanism against an ecclesiastical 
system with which the Puritans had no quarrel, except 
that it had retained too much that was Popish; these 
were portents which confounded all the calculations of 
statesmen. The Church was then to be attacked at 
once on every side; and the attack was to be undel' 
the direction of him who, by her constitution, was her 
head. She might well be struck with surprise and dis
may. And mingled with surprise and· dismay came 
other bitter feelings; resentment against the peIjured 
Prince whom she had. served too well, and remorse for 
the cruelties in which he had been her accomplice, and 
for which he was now,. as it seemed, about to be hel!' 
punisher. Her chastisement was just. She reaped that 
which she had sown. After the Restoration, when' her 
power was at the height, she had breathed nothing but 
vengeance. She had encouraged, urged, almost com
pelled the Stuarts to requite with perfidious ingratitude 
the recent services of the Presbyterians. Had she, in 
that season of her prosperity, pleaded, as became her, 
for her enemies, she might now, in her distress, have 
found them her friends. Perhaps it was not yet too 
late. Perhaps she might still be able. to turn the tactics 
of her faithless oppressor against himself. There was 
among the Anglican clergy a moderate party which had 

,always felt kindly towards the Protestant Dissenters~ 
That party was not large; but the abilities, acquire~ 
ments, and virtues of those who belonged to it made it 
respectable. It had been regarded with little favour by 
the highest ecclesiastical dignitaries, and had been mer
cilessly reviled by bigots of the school of Laud: but, 
from the day on which the Declaration of Indulgence 
appeared to the day on which the power of James ceased 
to inspire terror, the whole Church seemed to be' ani. 
,mated by the spirit, and guided by the counsels, of the . 
.calumniated Latitudinarians. 
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Then followed an auction, the strangest that history 
has recorded. On one side the King, on the other the 
Church, began to bid eagerly against each other for the 
favour of those whom up to that time King and Church 
had combined to oppress. The Protestant Dissenters, 
who, a few months before, had been a. despised and pro
scribed class, now held the balance of power. The 
harshness with which they had been treated was uni
versally condemned; The court tried to throw all the 
blame on the hierarchy. The hierarchy flung it back 
on the court. The King declared that he had unwil-
1,ingly persecuted· the separatists only because his affairs 
had been in such a state that he could not venture to 
disoblige the established clergy. The established clergy 
protested that they had borne a part in severity uncon
genial to their feelings only from deference to the autho
rity of the King. The King got together a collection of 
stories about rectors and vicars who had by threats of 
prosecution wrung money out of Pr~testant Dissenters. 
He talked on this subject much and publicly, threatened 
to institute an inquiry which would exhibit the parSOnS 
in their true character to the whole world, and actually 
issued several commissions empowering agents on whom 
he thought that he. could depend to ascertain the .amount 
of the sums extorted in ·different parts of the country 
by professors of the dominant religion from sectaries. -
The advocates of the Church, on the other hand, cited 
instances of honest parish priests who had been repri
mandedand menaced by the court for recommending 
toleration in the pulpit, and for refusing to spy out 
and hunt down little congregations of Nonconformists. 
The King asserted that some of the Churchmen whom 
he had closeted had offered· to make large concessions 
to the Catholics, on condition that the persecution of the 
Puritans might go on. The accused Churchmen vehe
mently denied the truth of this charge; and alleged 
that, if they would have complied with what he de-
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manded for his own religion, he would most gladly have CHAP. 
suffered them to indemnify themselves by harassing and VII. 

pillaging Protestant Dissenters.· 1687. 
The court had changed its face. The scarf and cas

sock could hardly appear there without calling forth 
sneers and malicious whispers. Maids of honour forbore 
to giggle, and Lords of the Bedchamber bowed low, when 
the Puritanical visage apd the Puritanical garb, so long 
the favourite subjects of mockery in fashionable circles, 
were seen in the galleries. Taunton, which had been 
during two generations the stronghold.of the Roundhead 
.party 10 .the West, which had twice resolutely repelled 
the armies of Charles the First,which had risen as one 
man to support Monmouth, and which had been turned 
into a shambles by. Kirke and Jeffreys, seemed to have 
suddenly succeeded to· the place which Oxford had once 
occupied in the royal favour. t The King constrained 
himself to show even fawning. courtesy to eminent Dis
senters. To Bome he ·offered money, to some municipal 
honours, to some pardons for their relations and friends' 
who, having been implicated in the Rye House P1~t, or 
having joined the standard of Monmouth, were now wan
dering on the Continent, or toiling among the sugar canes 
of Barbadoes. He affected even to sympathize with the 
kindness which the English Puritans· felt for their foreign 
brethren. A second and a third proclamation were 

. published at Edinburgh, which greatly extended the 
nugatory toleration granted to the Presbyterians by the 
edict of February.t The banished Huguenots, on whom 
the King had frowned during many months, and whom 
.• Warrant Book of the Treasury. 

See particularly the instructions 
dated March 8. 168~; Burnet, i. 
715.; Reflections on his Majesty's 
Proclamation for a Toleration in 
Scotland; Letters containing some 
Reflections on his Majesty's Decla
ration for Liberty of Conscience; 
Apology fot the Church of.England 

with relation to the spirit of Perse
cution for which she is accused, 
168i. But it is impossible for me 
to cite all the pamphlets from which 
I have formed my notion of the 
state of parties at this time. 

t Letter to a Dissenter. * Wodrow, Appendix, vol. ii. 
Nos. 132. 134. 

\' 4 
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CHAP. he haa defrauded of the alms contributed by the nation, 
VII. were now relieved ,and caressed. An Order in Council 

1687. was issued, appealing again in their behalf to the public 
liberality. The rule which required them to qualify them
,selves for the receipt of charity, by conforming to the 
Anglican worship, seems to have been at this time silently 
abrogated; and the defenders of the King's policy had 
the effrontery to affirm that this rule, which, as we 
know from the best evidence, was really devised by him
self in concert with Barillon, had been adopted at the 
instance of the prelates of the Established Church.* 

While the King was thus courting his old adversaries, 
the friends of the Church were not less active. Of the 
. acrimony and scorn with which prelates and priests had, 
since the Restoration, been in the habit of treating the 
sectaries scarcely a trace was discernible. Those who 
,had lately been, designated as schismatics and fanatics 
were now dear fellow Protestants, weak brethren it 
might be, but still brethren, whose scruples were en-

• titled to tender regard. If they would but be true at 
,this crisis to the cause of the English constitution and, 
of the reformed religio~, their generosity should, be' 
speedily and largely rewarded. They should have, in
stead of an indulgence which was of no legal validity, 
a real indulgence, secured by Act of Parliament. Nay, 
many Churchmen, who had hitherto been distinguished -
by their inflexible attachment to every gesture and every 
word prescribed in the Book of Common Prayer, now 
declared themselves favourable, not only to toleration, 
but even to comprehension. The dispute, they said, 
about surplices and attitudes, had too long divided 
those who were agreed as to the esse.ntials of religion. 
When the struggle for life and death against the common 
enemy was over, it would be found that the Anglican 
clergy would be ready to make every fair concession. 

• London Gazette. April 21. paper entituled A Letter to a Dis-
1687; Allimadvel'sions on a latc sellter,byH.C.(HenryCarc),1687. 
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II the Dissenters would demand only what was reason- CHAP. 

able, not only civil but ecclesiastical dignities would VII. 

be open to them; and Baxter and Howe would be able, 1687. 
without any stain on their honour or their conscience, to 
sit on the episcopal bench. 

Of the numerous pamphlets in which the cause of the L~tter to a 
Court and the cause of the Church were at this time DISsenter. 

eagerly and anxiously pleaded before the Puritan, now, 
by a strange turn of fortune, the arbiter of the fate of 
his persecutors, one only is still remembered, the Letter 
to a Dissenter. In this masterly little tract, all the 
arguments which could convince a Nonconformist that 
it was his duty and his interest to prefer an alliance 
with the Church· to an alliance with the Court, were 
condensed into the smallest compass, arranged· in the 
most perspicuous order, illustrated .with lively wit, and 
enforced by an eloquence earnest indeed, yet never in 
its utmost vehemence transgressing the limits o!'exact 
good sense and good breeding. The effect of this paper 
was immense; for, as it was only a single sheet, more 
than twenty thousand copies were circulated by the post; 
and there was no corner of the kingdom in which the 
effect was not felt. Twenty-four answers were published, 
but the town pronounced that they were all bad, and 
that Lestrange's was the worst of the twenty-four .... 
The government was greatly irritated, and spared .no 
pains to discover the author of the Letter: but it was 
found impossible to procure legal evidence against him. 
Some imagined that they recognised the sentiments and 
diction of Temple.t But in truth that amplitude and 
acuteness of intellect, that vivacity of fancy, that terse 
and energetic style, that placid dignity, half courtly half 

• Lestrange' 8 Answer to a Letter 
to a Dissenter j Care's Animadver
sions on A Letter to a Dissenter j 
Dialogue between Harry and Roger; 
that is to say, Harry Care and 
ltoger Lestrange. 

t The letter was signed T. W. 
Care says, in his Animadversions, 
" This Sir Politic T. W.o or 
W. T.; .for some critics think that 
the truer reading." 
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philosophical, 'which the. utmost excitement of. conflict 
could: not for a moment derange, belonged to Halifax, 
arid to Halifax alone. , 
. The Dissenters ,wavered; nor is.it, any reproach to 
them that they did so. They were suffering,and the 
King had given theml'elief. Some eminent pastors had 
emerged from' confinement; others had ventured to 
returnfrom exile. Congregations, which had,hitherto 
met only by stealth; and in darkness, now assembled at 
noonday,,,and sang psalms aloud in the hearing of 
magistrates, churchwardens, and constables. Modest 
buildings for the worship of, God after the Puritan 
fashion began to, rise all over England. An, observant 
traveller will still remark the date of 1687 on some of 
the oldest meetinghouses. Nevertheless the offers of 
the; Church were, toa prudent Dissenter, far more 
attractive, than those, of the King. The Declaration 
was, in the eye of the law, a nullity. It suspended the 
penal statutes against nonconformity only for so long a,' 

time as the fundamental principles of the constitution 
and the rightful authority of the legislature should 
remain .suspended. What was the. value of privileges 
which must be held by a tenure at once so ignominious 
and so insecure? There might soon bea demise of the 
croWD. A sovereign attached to the established religion 
might sit on the throne. A Parliament composed of
Churchmen might be assembled. How depl,orable would 
then be the situation of Dissenters who had been in 
league with Jesuits against the constitution! The 
Church offered an indulgence very different from that 
granted ,by James, an indulgence as valid and as sacred 
as the Great Charter. Both the contending parties 
promised religious liberty to the separatist: but one 
party required him to purchase it by sacrificing civil 
liberty i-the other party invited him to enjoy civil and 
religious liberty together. 

For these reasons, even if it could be believed that 
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the CO'urt was sincere, a Dissenter might reasO'nably CHAP. 

have determined to' cast in his lO't with the Church. VIL 

But what guarantee was there fO'rthe sincerity O'f .the 1687. 
CO'urt ? All men knew what the cO'nduct O'f James had 
been up to'· that very time. It wasnO'timpossible, in-
deed, that a persecutO'r; might becO'nvinced by argu-
ment and by experience of the advantages O'f to'leratiO'n. 
But James did nO't pretend to have been recently cO'n
vinced. On the cO'ntrary, he O'mitted nO' O'PPO'rtunity 
O'f prO'testing that he had, during many years, been, O'n 
principle, adverse to' all intO'lerance .. Yet, within a 
few mO'nths, he had persecuted men,wO'men, yO'ung 
girls, to' the death fO'r their religiO'n. Had he been 
acting against light and, against the cO'nvictiO'ns O'f his 
cO'nscience then? Or was he uttering a·deliberate false-
hO'O'd nO'w? From this dilemma there was nO' escape; 
and either O'f the· twO' supPO'sitiO'ns was fatal to' the 
King's character fO'r hO'nesty. It was nO'tO'riO'usalsO' that 
he had been cO'mpletely subjugated by the Jesuits. 
Only a few days befO're the publicatiO'niO'f the Indul-
gence, that Order had been . hO'nO'ured,. in spite O'f the 
well knO'wn wishes O'f the HO'ly See, with a new mark O'f 
his confidence and apprO'batiO'n. His cO'nfessO'r,.Father 
Mansuete, a Franciscan, whO'se mild temper and irre
prO'achable life cO'mmanded general respect, but whO' 
had IO'ng been hated by TyrcO'nnel and Petre, had been 
discarded. The vacant place. had· been filled by an 
Englishman named Warner,whO' had.apO'statizedfrO'm 
the religiO'n O'f hisCO'urttry and had turned Jesuit. TO' 
the mO'derate RO'man CathO'licsand to' the NunciO't.his 
change was far frO'm agreeable. . By. every PrO'testant it 
was regarded as aprO'O'f that the dO'miniO'n O'f .theJ esuits 
O'ver the rO'yal mind was absO'lute. >II' Whatever praises 
those fathers might justly claim, flattery itself. could nO't 

• EllisCorrespondence,March15. qUillo, March ~. ]687, in tile 
July 27. 1686; Barillon, ~:~. ::' Mackintosh Collection. 
March ft. March -A. 1687; Ron-
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ascribe to them either wide liberality or' strict veracity". 
That they had never scrupled, when the interest of 
their Order was at stake, to call in the aid of the civil 
sword, or ·to violate the laws of truth and of good 
faith, had been proclaimed to the world, not only by 
Protestant . accusers, but by men whose virtue and 
genius were· the glory of the Church of Rome. It 
was incredible that a devoted disciple of the Jesuits 
should be on principle zealous for freedom of conscience: 
but it. was neither incredible nor improbable that he 
might think himself justified in disguising his real sen
timents, in order. to render a service to his religion. It 
was certain that the King at heart preferred the Church.; 
men to the Puritans. It was certain that, whilElhe had 
any hope of gaining the Churchmen, he had never shown 
the smallest kindness to the Puritans. Could it then 
be doubted that, if the Churchmen would even now 
comply with his wishes, he would willingly sacrifice the 
Puritans? His word, repeatedly pledged; had not 
restrained him f"om invading the legal rights of that 
clergy which had given such signal proofs of affection 
and fidelity to his house. What security then could his 
word afford to sects divided from him by the recol
lection of a thousand inexpiable wounds inflicted and 
endured? 

When the fi~st agitation produced by the publication -
of the Indulgence had subsided, it appeared that a 
breach had taken place in the' Puritan party. The 
minority, headed by a few busy men whose judgment 
was defective or was biassed by interest, supported the 
King. Henry Care, who had long been the bitterest and 
most active pamphleteer among the Nonconformists, 
and who had, in the days of the Popish plot, assailed 
James with the utmost fury in a weeKly journal entitled 
the Packet of Advice from Rome, was now as loud in 
adulation, as he had formerly been in calumny and 
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, insult.· The chief agent who was employed by the CHAP. 

government to manage the Presbyterians was Vincent VII. 

Alsop, a divine of some note both as a preacher and as 1687. 
a writer. His son, who had incurred the penalties of Alsop. 

treason, received a pardon; and the whole influence .of 
the father was thus engaged on the side of the. Court.t 
With Alsop was joined Thomas Rosewell. Rosewell RosewelL 

had, during that persecution of the Dissenters which 
followed the detection of the .. Rye House Plot, been 
falsely accused of preaching against' the government, 
had been tried for his life by . Jeffreys, and . had, in 
defiance of the clearest e\idence, been convicted by.a 
packed jury. The injustice of the verdict was so gross 
that the very courtiers cried shame. One Tory. gentle-
man who had heard the trial went instantly to Charles, 

. and declared that the neck of the most loyal subject in 
England would not be safe if Rosewell suffered. The 
jurymen themselves were stung by remorse when they 
thought over what they had done, and exerted them
selves to save the life of the prisomlr. At length a 
pardon was granted; but Rosewell remained bound 
under heavy recognisances to good behaviour during 
life, and to periodical appearance in the Court of King's 
Bench. His recognisances were now discharged by the 
royal command; and in this way his services were 
secured·t • 

The business of gaining the Independents was princi: Lobb. 

pally intrusted to one of their ministers named Stephen 
Lobb. Lobb was a weak, violent, and ambitious man. 
Re had gone such lengths in opposition to the govern~ 
ment, that he had been by name proscribed in several 

. • Wood's Athenll! Oxonienses;" the Restoration, Northamptonshire ; 
Observator; Heraclitus RidenB, pall- \Vood's Athenll! Oxonienses; Bio-
8im. But Care's own writings fur- graphia Britannica •. 
nish the best materials for an esti-· t State Trials; Samuel Rost'-
mate of his character. well's Life of Thomas Rosewell, 

t Calamy's Account of the 1718; Calamy's Account. 
Ministers ejected or silenced after 
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proclamations. He now made his peace, and went as 
far in servility as he had ever done in faction. He 
joined the· Jesuitical cabal, and eagerly' recommended 
measures. from which the. wisest and most. honest Ro
man Catholics recoiled. It was remarked that he was 
constantly at the palace and frequently in the closet, 
that he lived with, a splendour to which the Puritan 
divines were little accustomed, and that he was per
petually surrounded by suitors imploring, his interest to 
procure them offices.or pardons.*' 

With :Lobb was closely connected William Penn. 
Penn had never been a strongheaded .man: the life 
which he had been' leading during two years had not 
a little,impaired his moral sensibility; and, if his. con. 
science ever reproached. him, he comforted himself by 
repeating that he had a good and noble end in view, 
and that he was not paid for his services in money. 

By the influence of these men, and of others less con. 
spicuous, addresses of thanks to the King were procured 
from several bodies oC Dissenters. Tory writers have 
with justice remarked that the language of these com· 
positions was as fulsomely servile.as anything that could 
be found in the most florid eulogies pronounced by 
Bishops on the Stuarts. But"on close inquiry,. it will 
appear that the disgrace belongs to but a small part of 
the Puritan party. There was scarcely a market town -
in England without at least a knot of separatists. No 
exertion was spared to ~ induce. them to express their 
gratitude for the Indulgence~ Circular letters, imploring 
them to sign, were sent .to every corner of the kingdom 
in such numbers that the mail bags, it was sportively 
said, were too heavy for the posthorses. Yet all the 
addresses which could be obtained from all the Pres
byterians, Independents, and Baptista scattered over 
England did not in six months amount to sixty; nor is 

• London Gazette, March 15. Church of England; Pierce's Vin-
168i; Nichols's Defence of the .lication of the Dissenters. 
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there anyrenson to believe ·that these addresses were CHAP. 

numerously signed.- VII. 

The great body of Protestant Nonconformists,,~firmly 1687. 
attached to civil liberty, and distrusting the promises of :rh~ mao 

the King and of the Jesuits, steadily refused to return ~~~~,::.t 
thanks for a. favour which, it might well be suspected, tan~ are 

concealed a snare. This was the temper of all the most ~ the 

illustrious chiefs of the party. One of these was Baxter~ Baxter. 

He had, as we have seen, been brought to trial soon 
after the accession of James, had been brutally. insulted 
by Jeffreys, and had. been convicted by a jury, such as 
the courtly Sheriffs of. those times were in the habit of 
selecting. Baxter had been. about a year and a half in 
prison when the court began to think seriously of gain-
ing the Nonconformists. He was not only set at liberty, 
but was informed that, if he chose to reside in London, 
he might do so without fearing that the Five Mile Act 
would be enforced against him. The government pro-
bably hoped that the recollection of past sufferings and 
the sense of present ease would produce the same effect 
on him as on Rosewell and Lobb.The hope was disap
pointed. Baxter was neither to be corrupted nor to be 
deceived. He refused to join in any address of thanks 
for the Indulgence, and exerted all his, influence· to 
promote good feeling' between the Church and. the 
Presbyterians. t 

If any man stood higher than Baxter in the estima- Howe. 

t.ion of the Protestant Dissenters, that. man was John 
Howe. Howe had, like Baxter, been personally a 
gainer by the recent change. of policy. The same 
tyranny which hJ:td flung Baxter into gaol had driven 
Howe into banishment; and, soon after Baxter had 
been let out of the King's Bench prison, Howe returned 
from Utrecht to England. It was expected at White-
hall that Howe would exert in favour of the court all 

• The Addresses will be found t Calamy's Life of Baxter. 
in the London GazettE's. 
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the authority' which .he possessed over. his. brethren. 
The IGnghimself condescended to ask the help of the 
subject. whom he had oppressed. 'Howe appears to have 
hesitated.: but .the influence of the Hampdens, with 
whom he wason" tennsof. close :intimacy,. kept him 
steady to the cause 'of the constitution; A meeting of 
Presbyterian ministers was held at his house, to consider 
the state of affairs, and to determine on the course to 
be adopted. There was 'great anxiety at the. palace 
to. know the result.. : Two royal messengers were in 
attendance during the discussion. They carried back 
the 'unwelcome news that Howe :had declared himself 
decidedly adversei to :the dispensing power, and that he 
had:, aftel.' long debate, carried with him the majority of 
t~e assembly.* . 

To the names of .Baxter. and. Howe must. be added 
the name of a man far below them in· station and in 
acquired knowledge, but' in virtue their equal, and in 
genius their superior, John Bunyan. Bunyan had Leen 
bred a tinker, and had served as a private soldier in the 
parliamentary army. Early in his life he had beeu 
fearfully tortured by remorse for his youthful sins, the 
worst of whicnseem, however, to have been such as 
the world thinks venial. His keen sensibility and hi& 
powerful imagination made his internal conflicts singu
larly terrible. He fancied that he was under sentence -
of reprobation, that he had committed blasphemy against 
the Holy Ghost, that he .had sold Christ, that he was 
actually possessed by a demon. Sometimes loud voices 
from heaven cried out to warn him. Sometimes fiends 
whispered impious suggestions in his ear. He saw 
visions of distant mountain tops, on which the sun shone 
brightly, but from which he was separated by a waste 
of snow. He felt the Devil behind him pulling his 

til Calamy's Life of Howe. The letter of Johnstone of Waristoun, 
share which the Hampden family dated June 18. 1688. 
had in the matter I learned from a 
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clothes. He thought that the brand of Cain had been 
set upon him. He feared that he was about to burst 
asunder like Judas. His mental agony disordered his 
health. One day he shook like a man in the palsy. 
On another day he felt a fire within his breast. It is 
difficult to understand how he survived sufferings so 
intense, and so long continued. At length the c~ouds 
broke. From the depths of despair, the penitent passed 
to a state of serene felicity. An irresistible impulse now 
urged him to. impart to others the blessing of which he 
was himself possessed." He joined the Baptists, and 
became a preacher and writer. His education had been 
that of a mechanic. He knew no language but the 
English, as it was spoken by the common people. He had 
studied no great model of composition, with the excep
tion, an important exception undoubtedly, of our noble 
translation of the Bible. His spelling was bad. He 
frequently transgressed the rules of grammar. Yet his 
native force of genius, and his experimental knowledge 
of all the religious passions, from despair to ecstasy, 
amply supplied in him the want of learning. His rude 
oratory J'oused and melted hearers who listened without 
interest to the laboured discourses of great logicians and 
Hebraists. His works were widely circulated among 
the humbler classes. One of them, the Pilgrim's Pro
gress, was, in his own lifetime, translated into several 
foreign languages. It was, however, scarcely known to 
the learned and polite, and had been, during near a cen
tury, the delight of pious cottagers and artisans before 
it was publicly commended by any man of high literary 
eminence. At length critics condescended to inquire 
where the secret of so wide and so durable a popularity 
lay. They were compelled to own that the ignorllJ1t 
multitude had judged more correctly than the learned, 
and that the despised little book was really a master~ 
piece. Bunyan is indeed as decidedly the first of allc~ 

• Bunyan's Grace Abounding. 
VOL. n. Q 
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CHAP~ gorists, ·as Demosthenes· is the first of orators, or Shak
VIL· speare the. first of drarriatists. Other allegorists have 

1687. shown equal ingenuity; but nQ other allegorist has ever 
been able to- touch the heart,· and to make abstractions 
objects of terror,· of pity, and of love .... 

It may be doubted whether any English Dissenter 
had ~uffered· more severely unde;r the penal laws than 
John Bunyan. Of the twenty-seven years which had 
elapsed since the Restoration, he had passed twelve 
in confinement. He still persisted in preaching; but, 
that he might preach, he was under the necessity of dis
guisjng himself like a: carter. . He was often introduced 
into meetings through'bac~ doors, with. a smock frock 
on his back, and.a whip in his hand. If .he had thought. 
only of his own ease and safety, he would have hailed 
the Indulgence. with delight. He was now, at lengthi 
free to pray and exhort in open day. His. congregation 
rapidly increased: thousands hung upon .his .words 1 
and at Bedford, where he ordinarily resided, money was 
plentif~lly contrihuted to build a meeting house for lrlm~ 
His infiuencearitong the common people was such that 
the government would willingly. have bestowed O}l him 
some municipa1office: but his vigorous understanding 
and his stout English heart were proof against all delu~ .. 
sion and all temptation .. He felt assured that the proffered 
toleration was merely a .bait intended to lure the Puritan -
party to .. destruction;. nor would he, by accepting ~ 
place for which. he was not legally qualified, recognise 
the validity of the dispensing power. One of the last 
acts of his virtuous life was to .decline an interview to 
which he was invited by an agent of. the government. t 

II Young classes Bunyan's . prose 
with Durfey's poetry. The people 
of fashion in the Spiritual Quixote 
rank the Pilgrim's Progress with 
Jack the Giantkiller. Late in the 
eighteenth century Cowper did not 
venture to do more than allude to 
the great allegorist : 

" I name thee not, Jest so despis'd a name 
Should move a sneer at thy deserved 

Came." . 

t The continuation of Bunyan's 
Life appended to his Grace Abound
ing. 
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Great as was the authority of Bunyan 'with the CHAP; 

Baptists, that of William Kiffin wasstiIl' greater~ VIr; 

Kiffin was the first man among them in wealth and' 1687; 
station. He was in the habit of' exercising his spiritual KitIin. 

gifts at their meetings: but he did not live by preach-
ing. He traded largely; hiS credit on the Exchange of 
London stood high; and he had accumulated 'an' ample 
fortune. Perhaps no man could, at that conju~cture,' 
have rendered more valuable services to the Court. 
But between him and the Court was interposed the 
remembrance of one terrible event. He was the grand~ 
father of the two Hewlings, those gallant youths who; of 
all the victims of;the Bloody Assizes, had beent~e'most 
generally lamented. " For the sad fate ;of one 'of them 
James was in apeculia,r manner responsible~ JeffreyS' 
had respited the younger brother. The PQor lad's' sister 
had been ushered by Churchill into the royal presence~ 
and had begged for mercy; but the King's heart 'had 
been obdurate; The misery of thewholefanpIy- h~d 
been great: but Kiffin: was most to'be pitied: He: was 
seventy years old when he was left desolate, the survivor 
of those who should have survived him. The 'headless 
and venal sycophants- of White?aIl,· judging bytJiem~ 
selves, thought that the old man would be easily propi~ 
tiated by an Alderman's gown, and by some compensation 
in money for the property which his grandsons had for-
feited. Penn was employediri' the work of seductio~; 
but td no purpose. The King determined to try what 
effect his own civilities would produce.' ,Kiffin' was 
ordered to attend at the palace. He found a brilliant 
circle of noblemen and gentlemen assembled. 'J luaes 
immediately came to him, spoke to him very graciously, 
and concluded by saying, "I have put you down, 
Mr. Kiffin, for an Alderman of London." The old maA 
looked :fixedly at the King, burst into tears, and made 
answer, "Sir, I am worn out: I am' unfit to serve 
your Majesty or the City. Aud, sir, thed~athof 

Q 2 
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my poor boyifbroke my heart. That wound is as fresh 
as ever. ,I ',~hancarry it to my grave.'~TheKing 
stood silent fOl'arili:h.ute, in . some confusion,' and then 
said, "Mr.K;iffin, I will findabalsaIIl;forthat sore." 
Assuredly'Janiesdldnot mean to 'say anything cruel or 
insolent: '011 :the contrary; he seems tohave'been in an 
unusually-gentle: mooll.Y et no' speech that is recorded 
of him 'gives'sortD:favourabie 'R D.otion of his character 
as these fe,~ words. "They 'are the words ,of a hard
hearted:' a~d1o~dedima.n,u'nable' to conceive any 
laceration' bf the 'affections' for' which a place or a pen-
sion would ilOt'be"!i, frip:'doinpehFati?n~"" "',,. / ; 

That"secti~n of,:the Jdiss~I?-tiiig:'bOdy) whick 'was" fa
vourable' 'to the King's ,new' policy had 'from' the ":first 
been 'a minority, and: s~Olf'began to:dimmish:,'~' For 'the 
Noncoliforinistsperceived: in: no longtime that 'their 
spiritual privileges, 'had: been abridged rather than ex
~endedby the'IndUlgence; , The chief characteristic of 
the Puritan' 'was, abhorrenCe of the 'peculiarities of the 
Church of'Rome; He 'had quitted the Church of Eng
land only because he conceived that she too much re
sembled her superb'and voluptuous sister, the sorceress 
of the golden' cup and of the scarlet robe. He now 
found that oileof the implied conditions of that alliance 
which some of his pastors had formed with the Court 
was that the religion of the Court should be respect- . 
fully and 'tenderly treated. He soon began to regret 
the days 'of persecution~ While the penal laws were 
enforced, he had heard the words of life in secret and 
at his peril ~ but still he had heard them. 'When the 
brethren were assembled in the inner chamber, when 
the sentinels had been posted, when the doors had been 
locked, when the preacher, in the garb of a butcher or 
a draymari, had come in over the tiles, then at least 
God was truly worshipped. No portion of divine truth 

• Kiffin's Me~oirs i Luson's Lefter to Brooke,May 11. 1773, in the 
Hughes Correspondence. 



was suppressed or softened down for any worldly object 
-AU the distinctive doctrines, of t~}e Purit~n theology 
were fully, and even ~oarsely, s~tforth,'fo,~heChurch 
of· Rome no quartel' was given, The .Bea~t, .the ~ti
christ, the Man of Sin, ~he mystical J ezebel, th.e mystical 
,Babylon, were the phraseE! ordinarily employed.to . .de
:scribe that august and. fascinating superstitio:p. Sp.ch 
had been onc~ thestyle of Alsop, of.J..obb,. of Rqsewell, 
and of other. ministers-.who .~ad of late been eWell. re
ceived at the palace: bu~ such was' now:their style no 
longer. Djvines who .. aspired . to.~ high -place in the 
King's favour and confide~ce coulCl not ,venture to .speak 
with asperity of the~King's.religion..Congregations 
.therefore ,complained .1Qudlyth~tl:,s~ncEj the.appe~rance 
,of the Declaration: ,which' :P1Jrporte~, to give them entin~ 
·freedoroof conscience, ,they ~adnev;e,l" ,once ,heal'd,the 
. Gospel .boldly ~and faithfully: ipreljtched'~! ,:Formerly they 
.had.been forced to snatclt thei]: spiritu~,n:utJ:iment by 
'8tealth; but, when they had snatched it, theyhaq found 
it seasoned exactly to thei!,' taste.l T.\leY'1Vere pOW' at 
liberty to feed: but. their ,food had. lost. .11Pr it~SIl'YQUl1~ 
.They met by daylight, and in com~odi.ous edifices: but 
they heard discourses far ~ess to. theiJ;' ;tastec1;!taI;l th~y 
would have heard from the rector.~4J t!te, paris4i cll,urc+ 
the wilXworship and. idolatry of Rome' were~vern ~1f~

. day attacked with energy: but, atthe"meeting:hqU~I}, 
the pastor, who; had a few ;months .b~for~ ! r~v~~ rtP~ 
.established clergy as little betteJ;. than" ~apistsJ. now 
icarefullyabstained from e,ensuring PopE)ry,.or~oIw~ye<;l 
his ~ensures in language too dE)licate to, shoc~ eyeIl! the 
el1rs of Father Petre •. ,Nqr Was. itp<>ssible ~o~assign 

. any creditable reason. for . thi~ chapge. The . ROD;l.an 

. 

Catholic doctrines had underg~ne no alteration .. Within 
living memory never had Roman Catholic .priestsbeen 
so active in the work of making proselytes: neVer, .had 
so many Roman Catholic publications issued from the 
press; never had the attention of all who <;ar~dabO'Q.t 
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CHAP. religion been so closely fixed on the dispute between 
VIL the'Roman Catholics and the Protestants. What could 

1687. be thought of the sincerity of theologians who had never 
been weary of railing at Popery when Popery was com
para~ively harmless and helpless, and who now, when a 
time of real danger to the reformed faith had arrived, 

C studiously avoided uttering one word whic~ could give 
offence to a Jesuit? Their conduct was indeed easily 
explained., It was known. that some of them had ob-' 
tained pardons. It was suspected that others 'had ob
tained money. Their prototype might be found in that 
weak apostle who from fear denied the Master to whom 
he had boastfully professed the firmest attachment, or 
in that baser apostle who'sold his Lord for.a handful of 
silver.*' ' 

Thus the dissenting ministers who had been gained 
by the Court were rapidly losing the influence which 
they had once possessed over their brethren. ' On the 
other hand, the sectaries found themselves attracted by 
a 'strong religious sympathy towards those prelates and 
priests of the Church of England who, in spite of royal 
mandates,' of threats, and of promises, were waging vi
gorous war with the Church of Rome. The Anglican 
body and the Puritan body, so long separated 'by a mor
tal enm!ty, were daily drawing nearer to each other, and 
every·' step which they made towards union increased 
the influence of him who was their common head. 
William was in all things fitted to be a mediator be
tween these 'two great sections of the English nation. 
He could not be said to be a member of either. Yet 
neither,. when in, a reasonable mood, .could refuse to 
regard him as a friend. His system of theology agreed 
with that of the Puritans. At the same time, here
garded episcopacy, not indeed as a divine institution, 
but as a perfectly lawful and an eminently useful form 

'* See, among other contemporary sentation of the threatening Dangers 
pampblets.· one entided a Hepre- impending over Protestants. 
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robes, festivals and liturgies, h~ considered as of no VII. 

vital importance. A simple worship, such, as that to 1687. 
which he had beenearIyaccustomed" would have been 
most to his personal taste. But he was prepared to 
conform to any ritual which might be acceptable to' the 
nation, and insisted only that he should not be required 
to persecute his brother Protestan~s :whose consciences 
did ;not permit them to follow his example. Two years 
earlier, he would have been pronounced by numerous 
bigots on both sides a mere Laodicean, neither cold nor 
hot, and fit only to be spewed out. But'the zeal which 
had inflamed Churchmen, against Dissenters and Dis-
senters against ,Churchmen had been so tempered, by 
common adversity and danger that the lUkewarmness 
which had ·once been imputed to him as a crime,was 
now reckoned amon~ his chief virtues." . 

All men were anxious to lmow what he thought of The P~nce 
the Declaration of Indulgence. )!or a. time hopes were :~! ~fm. 
entertained at WhitehQ.li. that his ,kilo'YD respect' for the Or~ge 
. h f ' . ' Id l' , 'h' f' hostIle to ng ts 0 conSCience wou 'at eastpre~e:nt. Jm rom the Decla-

publicly ,expressing !lisapprobation ofiap'olicy ,which ~'::on:::.n' 
bad a specious show of liberality, , Penn' sent' copious ge 

disquisitions to the Hague, and even,went thitbet;in t~e 
hope that his eloqtence, ,of whic~ he had 'a high opinion, 
would prove irresistible. But, th<?ugh he harangued on 
his favourite .theme with a c9pi9usness which tired his. 
hearers out, and though he' assured them that the ap· 
proach of a golden' age, of religious liberty, had been re-
vealed to him by a man who'was permitted to-converse 
With angels, no impression was made on the Prince.· 
" You ask me';' said William to one of the King's agents, 
"to countenance' an attack on my own religion. ' I can-
not with a safe conscience do it, ana. I will not,. no, not 
for the crown of England, 'nor for the empire of the 
IvorId." These words were reported to' the .King and 

.. Burnet, i. 693, 694. 
Q 4 
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disturbed Aim greatly.· He.wrote.urgent ~etters with 
his 'own hand. Sometimes. he took the tone; of an in
jured man. .r He was ,the head pf the royal family ; he 
1Va~, as' such .entitled to expect. the obedience of the 
younge~branches ; and it was yery hard that pe was to 
be' crossed ill Ii matter on which his heart was set. .At 
othe(tUnes a bait. wblch was thought irres~stible was 
offered. If WiIli~wo~ld but give way ,on this one 
J;>oint, .~~~. En~lish, gov~rt;lmEfI1t,~ould,-in' return, co~ 
operate ,Wltlt ... hIm. ~t~enuously 1"gamst ;Fr~nce. . He was 
not to be so deluded. He knew that James, without the 

, _. '. -.'_' . ". • 1. '-- .' ." . ,. .' •.. 

s~I>I>0rt O(,~, P~r~~~l[l~, ,'Y<?uJ.d" ev~n if not ~wiIling,· 
be unable to render ,e~ectualsel'Vlceto . the commo:Q: 
eaus~()t Europe; • :~~~ ith~~,e ~~ui~. ,be."n~ a~ubt that, if a 
Parliamimtwere ,assembled, .the first, demand o{ POtl:tl 
Houses woUld ~~"t~#.'t~el)e~laratio:q, 'shoqld:~ l?e (:an,; 
celled.' , '.' '.: , ... ,,' . c .: ... ;~. "., 

The Princess assented tq all that. wa~ ~uggested Py 
. her husband.' Their, 3~~i"op¥on '\Vas conveyed tothe. 
King in: :firm buf~einperate terms. . J.'hey declared that! 

.. they deeply regr,ettedt~e co~!~e W~lch :ms Majesty had f 
. :adopted~ '. They.were convirlced, I~hat pe had, usurped, 

a' prerogative. :which. ~id .. not bylaw.belong:to ~. 
Against that 'usurpat~on they protested,. not only as., 

• " , ,,", " ·1 _. , ...... 1 

fnends to Civil liberty; put ~s; ~e1fipers:-of the royal. 
house, who had a' deep interest in maint~g the rights 1 -

of that crown which they might one day wear. For 
experience had. shown that in England arbitrary govern~: 
ment coUld not faU to produce a rea«tion even more 
pernicious than itself;. and it might reasonably be feared 
that the nation, alarme~ and incensed by the prospect 

• '! Le Prince d'Orange, qui. science ne Ie luipermettoit point, 
avoit elude jusqu'alors de faireune non seulement pour la succession du ' 
reponse positive, dit ••••• qu'il royaume d' Angleterre, mais meme.' 
ne consentira jamais a la suppression pour l'empire du moude; .en sorte 
de ces loi:ll qui avoient ete etablies que Ie' roi d' Angleterre est plus 
pour Ie maintien et la surete de la aigri contre lui qu'il n'a jamais ele." 
religion Protestante, et que sa con- -::-Bonrepaux, June. H. 1687. 
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of despotism, might' conceive ~: disgUst even for con~ CHAP. 

stitutional'monarchy~ ~eadvice, therefore, which ViL 

they tendered to th~ ;~ing';wa~ that, hew:ouId i~ al~ 168,;,". 
things govern according to law;,' They readily adriutted 
that the law might withadvantagebe"altered by com-
petent' tluthority,and that some 'Plirt 'of his Declaration 
well deserved to be embocUedin' an Act.of Parliament. 
They were not persecutors; , They should With pleasure 
see Roman Catholics 'as 'well 'as' Protestant Dissenters 
relieved ina. proper ~maIlIle~ from, all ,penal statut(~. 
They should with pleasui'e see PI<otestantpissenters ad-
mitted in a proper marinette> civ~'?ffice: 'At that point 
their Highnesses must ,stop. 'They,'coul~ not but enter-
tain grave apprehensions; :tha~, 'j{ 'Roman Catholics were 
niade eapable Of' public:trust,'greaf ~evilwoUld ensue; 
and it'was'intinuited not ob'scurely' that these apprehen. 
sions arose chiefly from the conduct of James .... 
" The opinion expressea by the Prince and Princess re- Their 

spectiIig the disabilities to: w hichihe Roman, Catholics :!::ti:;
were subject 'was that; 'of almost aU the'statesmen alld the English 

philosophers .who 'were then 'zealous 'for 'political and ~~:~lics 
religieus freedom." In' 9Ur'age, 'on 'the, contrary, en- vindicated. 

lightened men have 'often pronounced, with'regret, that, 
on, this one ~ point, William : appears 'to'. disadvantage 
when~compared witlihisfathel' in'law. The truth is 
that some 'considerations:which' are necessary to the 
,forming of a correct jlldgment,see~ to have escaped the 
notice of many writers of the nineteenth 'century. 

, There are two opposite' errors into which those who 
study the' annals of our' country are in constant danger 
of falling, the error of judging the present by the past, 
and the error of judging the past by the present. The 
forme:t is the' error of minds prone to reverence what
ever is old, the latter of mirids readily attracted by 

. 'whatever is new. The former error may perpetually 
, , ~ . 

. " ., Burnet; i;710; Bonrepaux, ~:e~~' 1687. 
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CHAP. be obse~ved in the reasonings 9f conservative politicIans 
Vll. on the questions of their own day. The latter error 

1687; perpetually infects the speculations of writers of the 
liberal school when they discuss. the transactions of an 
earlier age. The former error is the more pernicious 
in. a statesman, and the latter in a historian. . 

It is not easy for .any person who, in our timet under
takes to treat. of the .revolution which overthrew the 
Stuarts, to preserve with steadiness the happy mean 
between. these two extremes. The question whether 
members of the Roman Catholic Church could be safely 
admitted to Parliament, and to office convulsed our 
country during the reign of. James the Second, was set 
at rest by his downfall,. and, having slept duringmor.e 
than a century, was revived by that great stirring of the 
human mind which followed the. meeting of the National 
Assembly of France. During thirty years, the .contest 
went on in both Houses of Parliament, in, every consti
tuent body,. in every social circle. It destroyed admi
nistrations,br,oke up parties, made all government in 
one part of the empire impossible, and,at length brought 
us to, the verge of .civil war. Even when the struggle 
had ternlinated, the passions to which it had given birth 
~till continued, to rage. It was scarcely possible for any 
man whose mind was under the ·influenceof those pas
sions to see the events of the years 1681 'and 1688 in a -
perfectly correct light. 

One. class of politicians, starting from the true propo
sition that the Revolution had been a great blessing to 
our ·country, arrived at the false. conclusion that no. test 
which the statesmen' of the Revolution had· thought 
necessary for the protection of our religion and our 
freedom could be safely abolished. Another class, 
starting ·from the true proposition that the disabilities 
imposed on the Roman Catholics had long been produc
tive of nothing but mischief, arrived at the false con
clusion that there never could have been a time when 
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those disabilities could have been useful and necessary. CHAP. 

The former fallacy pervaded the speeches of the acute VIL 

and learned Eldon. The latter was not altogether with~ 1687. 
out influence even on an intellect so calm and. philoso. 
phical as that of Mackintosh. 

Perhaps, however, it will be found on examination 
that we may vindicate the course which was unani· 
mously approved by all the great English statesmen of 
the seventeenth century, without questioning the wisdom 
of the course which was as unanimously approved by all 
the great English statesmen of our own time. 

Undoubtedly it is an evil that any citizen should be 
excluded from civil employment Oli account of his reli· 
gious opinions: but a choice between evils is sometimes 
all that is left to human wisdom~ A natiQn may be 
placed in such a situation that the majority must either 
.impose disabilities or submit to them, and that what 
would, under ordinary circumstances, be justly con .. 
demned as persecution, may fall within the bounds of 
legitimate selfdefence: and such was in the . year 1687 
the situation of England. 

According' to the constitution of the realm,J ames 
possessed the right of naming almost all public function
aries, political, judicial, ecclesiastical; military, and naval. 
In the exercise of this right he was not, as our sove
reigns now aie,under the necessity of acting 'in.con. 
formity with the advice of ministers approved by the 
House ·ofCommons. It was' evident therefore that, 
unless he were strictly bound by law to bestow office on 
none but Protestants, it would be in his power to, bestow 
office on none but Roman Catholics. The Roman Ca
tholics were few in number; and among them was not a 
single man whose services could be seriously missed by 
the commonwealth. The· proportion which they bore 
to the population of England was very much smaller 
than. at present. For at present a constant stream of 
emig:ration runs from Ireland to our great towns:· but 
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in the seventeenth· ~century there was not 'even in 
London anflrish;colony. Forty-nine fiftieths of the 
inhabitants of thekirigdom, forty-nine fiftieths of the 
property of the kingdom, almost' all the political, legal, 
and military ability and knowledge .tobe found· in the 
kingdom, were ,Protestant. Nevertheless the King, 
under a strong infatuation, had determined to use his 
vast patronage, as a means .of making proselytes. To 
be of his Church'was, m:.bis view1 the ,first of all quali.:. 
fications for bffice. ··To be of the national Church was 
a'positive disqualification. He' reprobated, it is true,' iIi 
language which: has·be~n·.applauded by some'credulous 
friends. of 'religious· liberty, .. thei;monstrous injustice:', o~ 
that test which .excluded a small:minority of~ the natiol\ • 
from public trust:, . but. he was'at the saine time: irlstii' 
tuting a test wruchexhluded the majority. ,.He thought· 
it hard that a: manwho was a;' go.odc:financier:and a loyal 
subject shoUld be' excluded from the post of Lord T:rea~ 
surer merely: foi~/being .a.Papisk.Buthe; had; himself 
turned out a Lord Treasureriwhomhe.admitted.to·f;be. 
a· good. financier :and 8,i loyal' Bubject, merely.-Jor ~ being 
a Protestant.: He had repeatedly an4 di$tip.ctly declar.e~ 
his 'resolution never-to put the white st!l<1tirl.the hfl,ndlJ 
of ,any. heretic.' With :many. othergr,eatofiices,of. stat~ 
hEr had dealt in. the. sameway~. i.Already theLQ~ :fre:" 
sident; the Lord Privy Seal, the.J]ord.Chamberlain,'the -
Groom: of the Stole, the. First Lord of the TreaslU'y,;a 
Secretary of State,the Lord,~igh' Commissioner -9f 
Scotland, the Chancellor of Sco!land" th~ 0 S~cretary,c:)f 
Scotland, were, or pre~endedtobe, Roman :..Qa1;holics~ 
:Most of these functionaries' had been bredC4urchmen, 
il.lld had been guilty of apostasy, open or secret, in ~rder 
to obtain or to keep their high places., Every Pl'otestant 
who still' held. an important post in the government 
held it in constant. uncertainty and fear. It would be 
endless to recount the situations of a lower rank which 
were. filled by.the favoured class, Roman. Catholics al· 
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ready swarmed in every department of the public service. CHAP, 
They were Lords' Lieutenants, ,Deputy :Lieutenant/!; VII: 

Judges, Justices of the P~ace" Commissioners of ,the 1687. 
Customs, Envoys' to foreign courts, Col6nels of regi~ 
ments, Governors· offurtressea. .,Th~share,which ,in ~ 
few months they had .obtained of the temporal patronage 
of the crown was. much ,more than .. ten :times as great 
as they would have: had ·under,:an impartial, system; 
Yet this was not the' worst. , They ;were,made rulers of 
the Church of' England. ,Men,;who had assured.: thla 
King that they held his ,faith :sateinlthe~High; 'Co~~ 
mission, and exe:rcised .su~me .jririsdiction' in spiritual 
things' over all the prelates ap,d priests;oUhe established 

• l'eligion. : Eccl~siasticatbenefices'of great,;dignity had 
been bestowed, some ~ on: avowedPapists1 :and, 'soJIle; on 
-half·: 'concealed:Papists. .. .:.And aJLthis, .had: been' done 
while i the laws: ,agaiIist. Popery, were:.stiR unrepealedj 
andwhile.J'amesl1ad'stilL'a $trong interest in affecting 
respect for the 'rights of eo~cience.: ,What ,then; .was his 
conduct likely to be, ,if his' subjects:co:iJ.sented to ,free 
himjby 'a;Jegislative aC~":fr6m .eventhe,shadow of 
~estraint t: Is it possible" to 'doubt that. ;Protestants 
would have been as effectually. rorcluded. from ,employ;. 
ment, by a. strictly legal uSEl of the royal prerogative, as 
evEit Roman: Catholics had been by Act o£Parliament.?1 

How obstinately James ;was <letermined ,1<» bestow 
on the members of his own '.Church a share' of patron~ 
,ngealtogether out; of proportion, to, their numbers and 
importance is proved by the instructions. which,: in. exile 
and old age, he drew up for the gnidance of his ,son. It 
is impossible to read without mingled pity and derision 
those effusions of a. mind on which all the disCipline of 
experience and adversity had been' exhausted in vain; 
The Pretender is advised, if ever he should reign, in 
England, to make a' partition of offices, and carefully to 
reserve for the members of the Church. of Rome a por
tion'which.might, have sufficed ,for them if they had 
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beeIi one half instead of one fiftieth part of the nation; 
One Secretary of State, one Commissioner of the Trea
sury, the Secretary at War, the majorityof'the great 
dignitaries of the household, the majority of the officers 
of the army, are always to be Catholics. Such were the 
designs of James after his "perverse bigotry had drawn 
on him a punishment which had appalled the whole 
world. Is it then" possible' to doubt what his conduct 
would have been if his people, deluded by the empty 
name of religious liberty, had suffered him to proceed 
without any check?" 

Even" Penn, intemperate and undiscerning as. was his 
zeal for the Declaration, seems to have felt that the par~ 
tiality with which honours and emoluments 'Were heaped . 
on Roman' Catholics might not unnaturally excite the 
jealousy of the nation. . He owned that, if the Test Act 
were repealed, the Protestants were entitled to an equi-
. valent, and went so far as to suggest several equivalents. 
During some weeks the word equivalent, then lately im~ 
ported from France, was in the mouths of all the coffee
house orators; but" at length a few pages of keen logic 
and polished sarcasm written by Halifax put an end to 
these idle projects. One of Penn's schemes was that a 
law should be passed dividing' the patronage of the 
crown into three equal parts; and that' to one only of _ 
those parts members of the Church of Rome should be 
admitted. Even under such an arrarigement the mem~ 
bers of the Church 'of Rome would have obtained neat' 
twenty times their fair portion of official appointments; 
and yet there is no reason to believe that even to such an 
arrangement the King would have consented. But, had 
he consented, what guarantee could he give that he would 
adhere to his bargain? The dilemma propounded by 
Halifax was unanswerable. If laws are binding on you, 
observe the law which now exists. If laws are not 
binding on you, it is idle to offer us a law as a security .... 

• Johnstone. Jlln. 13. 1688; Halifax's Anatomy of an Equivalent. 
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It is clear, therefore, that the poi:nt at issue-was not CHAP. 

whether secular offices should be thrown open to aU VII. 

sects indifferently. While James was King it was in- 1687. 
evitable that there should be exclusion; and the only 
question was who should be excluded, Papists or Pro. 
testants, the few or the many, a hundred thousand 
Englishmen or five millions. 

Such are the weighty arguments by which the conduct 
of the Prince of Orange towards the English ~oman 
Catholics may be reconciled with the principles of re
ligious liberty. These arguments, it will be observed, 
have no reference to any part of the Roman Catholic theo
logy. It will also be observed that they ceased to have 
any force when the crown had been. settled on a race of 
Protestant sovereigns, and when the power of the House 
of Commons in the state had :become so decidedly pre~ 
ponderant that no sovereign, whatever might have beel). 
hi~ opinions or his inclinatio;ns,. could have imitated the 
example of James. :I'he ,nation,. however,after its tert 
rors, its struggles, its narrow escape, was II;!. a suspi~ 
cious and vindictive :mood. .Means p( defence Jhe:refo~~ 
:which necessity had . once justi~epl,and, which,n~cessity 
alone could justify, were. obstinately .used long after the 
necessity had ceased to exist" and were not abandoned 
till vulgar prejudice had ,I;Ilaintained a contest of man]' 
years against reason;,. But in the time ofJ:ames r~asoll 
and· vulgar prejudice, were on· the. same side. ,l'h~ 
fanatical and ignorant wished to .exclude the Romall 
Catholic from office because he worshipped stocks and 
stones, because he had the. mark of the Beast, bepause 
he had burned down London, because he had strangled 
Sir Edmondsbury Godfrey; and the most judicious (lnd 
tolerant statesman, while smiling at the delusions whicl.l 
imposed on the populace, was led, by a very different 
road, to the same conclusion. 

The great object of William now was to unite in one 
body the numerous sections o~ the community which 
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tegarded him as their. common head. In ~hiswork he 
had several able and 'trusty coadjutors, among whom 
twowe~e preeminently useful,' Burnet. and pykvelt.' .;' 

The :Services ot Burnet indeed It ,was; 'necessary'io 
employ with 'some caution .. The' kindness with which 
he. had been welcomed at the Hague had excited the 
rage i or: JaID;es. , . Mary ,received from her father two 
letters filled' with, invectives against' the insolen,t and 
~editi..ous divin~ whom she pr9tect~d. . But these accu~ 
sations had so .. little effect . on her that. she' sent back 
answers 'dictated by. Burnet himself. At lEingth, in 
January 1687, the King had recourse .tostrongerinea~ 
sures1 ~kelton,:who .hadre1?resent~d· th~ ,E¥glishgo;' 
vernment in. the U mted P,rovinces, was, removed; to 
Parisi and was, succeeded by AlbeVille~ the 'weakest and 
basest of all .the members, of . the Jesuitical cabal. 
Money was Albeville's one object; and he took it (rom 

1all who offered it. He was paid at once by France and 
by Holland., Nay, he stooped below even the miserable 

, dignity of corruption, and a~cepted bribes so small that 
they seemed better suited to a porter or a lacquey than 
to an Envoy who had be~n honoured with an Englis;b. 
baronetcy and a foreign marquisate. On one occasion 
he pocketed very complacently a gratuity of, fifty pis
toles as the price of a service which he had rende~ed 
to the States General. This man had it in charge to 
demand that Burnet should no longer be countenanced 
at the Hague. William, who was not inclined to part 
with a valuable friend, answered at first with his usual 
coldness; "I am not aware, sir, that, since the Doctor 
has been here, he has done or said anything of which 
His Majesty can justly complain." But James was per
emptory; the time for an open rupture had not ar
rived; and it was necessary to give way. During more 
than eighteen months Burnet never came into the pre,
sence of either the Prince or the Princess: but he re
sided near them; he was fully informed of all that was 
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passing; his advice ,wasconsta:~tiyasked; ~is pen waa 
employed on all importa.nt occasions; and many of the 
sharpest and most effective tracts which aboutthat; time 
appeared in London were justly attributed to him. 

The rage of James fiaIIleq high. He had always been 
more than sufficiently prone' to the angry passions; 
But none of his enemies, not, even those who had con~ 
spired against his life, not even,thosewho'had attempted 
by petjurY to ,load ~m with thegwIt of treason and 
assassination. liad ever been regarded by him' with such 
animosity a..s he now felt. for' Bu,rnet. HiS Majesty 
railed daily at the Doctor iJl. unkingly language, and 
meditated plans of unlawful revenge.[ Even blood would 
not slake that frantic hatred., The insolent divine must 
be tortured before he was permitteil to die. 'Fortu
nately he was by birth a Scot; and iIi SCQtlaild, before 
he ,vas gibbeted in the Grassmarket, his ,legs might .be 
dislocated 'in the boot., Proceedings 'were accordiDgly 
instituted against l1im at Edinburgh: but he had been 
naturalised in Holland the had married a woman of 
fortune who was a native of that province: ,and it 
was certain that his adopted country would. not· deliver 
him up. It was therefore determined to kidnap him; 
Ruffians were hired with great sums of money for this 
perilous and infamous service. An order for three 
thousand pounds on this account was actuiilly drawn 
up for signature in the office of the Secretary of State. 
Lewis was apprisedoi 'the design, and took a warm 
interest in it. He would lend,' he said, his best assist
ance to convey the villain to England, and' would un~ 
dertake 'that the ministers of the vengeance of James 
should find a secure asylum in France. Burnet was 
well aware of his danger: but timidity was not 'among 
his faults. He published a, courageous answer to the 
charges which had been brought against him at Edin
burgh. He knew, he said, that it was intended to 
execute him without a trial: but his trust was in the 
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King of Kings, to whom innocent. blood would not cry 
in vain, even against the mightiest princes of the earth. 
He gave a farewell dinner to some friends, and, after th~ 
,meal, took solemn leave of them, as a man who was 
doomed to death, and with whom they could no longer 
safely c~nverse. ~~vertheless ·he. continued to show 
,himself ill aU the. public places of the Hague so boldly 
that his. friends reproached him bitterly with his foo~
hardiness.:J; . 

While Burnet was William's secretary for English 
affairs in Holland, Dykvelt had been not less usefully 
employed in London. . Dykvelt ,!as one of a remark
able class of public men . .who, having been bred to 
politics in the noble school at John ,De'Witt,had, after 
the fall of that great minister, thought that they should 
best discharge their duty to the. co~onwealth·. by 
rallying round the Prince of Orange.· Of the 'diplo
matists in the service of the United Provinces none was, 
in dexterity, temper, and manners, superiorto" Dykvelt. 
In knowledge of English affairs none'seems to have 
been his equal. A pretence was found for despatching 
him, early in the· year 1687, to England on a .special 

. • Burnet. i. 726-781.; An. 
ewer to the Criminal Letters issued 
out against Dr. Burnet; A vaux 
Neg .• July -lr it-. i~:.~· 1687. 
Jan. -H .. 1688; Lewis to Barillon. 
D ... 3O.16~. Johnstone of Waris-
Jan. 9. 16l18. • . 
toun. Feb. 21. 1688; Lady Rus' 
sell to Dr. Fitzwilliam. Oct. 5. 
1687. As it has been suspected 
that Burnet. who certainly was not 
in the habit of underrating ,his own 
importance, exaggerated the danger 
to which he was exposed. I will 
give the words of Lewis and of 
Johnstone. .. Qui que ce soit." 
says Lewis. .. qui entreprenne de 
l'enlever en Hollande 'trouvera non 
seulement nne retraite assurt!e et 

une eIitiere protection dans mes 
etats, mais aussi toute l' assistance 
qu'iJ pourra desirer pour faire con- -
duire surement ce scelerat en Angleoo 
terre." "The business of Barnfield 
(Burnet) is· certainly true," says 
Johnstone. "No man doubts of it 
·here, and some concerned do not 
deny it. His friends say they hear 
he takes no care of himself, but out 
of vanity, to show his courage, 
shows his folly; so that, if ill haP'" 
pen on it, all people will laugh at it. 
Pray tell bim so much. from Jones 
(Johnstone).· If some could be 
catched making. their coup d'essai 
on him, it will do much to frighten 
them, from making any attempt on 
Ogle ( the Prince)." 
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mission with' credentials from the -States General 13ut CHAP. 
in truth his embassy was not to the government, but Vlt __ 
to the opposition; and'his~onduct was guided by itlS7. 

,private instructions which hadb~en" dra~by Burnet, 
and approved by William.-

Dykveltreported that James was bitterly mortified by N~goti
the conduct of the PriDce and 'Princess. II My nephew's ~~::e~: 
duty," said the King, "is to strengthen my hands. 'But iithr h 
he has always taken a pleasure in crossing me." Dyk. st~~'!,eo. 
velt answe~ed that in matters' of, privat,e ~oncertl His 
'Higlmess had shown, and- ,was ready to show; the 
greatest defex:ence to the King's wishe~; bunhat. it was 
scarcely reasonable !t~ ,expect -the -aid -of ·it Prot~staht 
prince against the Protestant teIigi6n.t:, The: King Was 
silenced, but not appeased. 'He :saw;':with rin) humour 
which he could not disguise,'thatJ)ykVeltwa:smus~e~ng 
and drilling nll the various divisiollS' or the opposition 
with a skill which would "have 'bee:fi~bteditabIe:to the 
ablest English statesmail;and which'was IDarvellousin 
a foreigner. The clergy were told that! they would' :find 
the Prince it friend to-episcopacy"and td"theBook' ()f 
Common Prayer. The Nonconformists 'were encQurfiged 
to expect from him, not only toleration, but also compre
hension. Even the Roman (Jatholics were 'b~nciliated; 
and some of the most r~spectapl6 am9Pg. 'thepi,de~lared" 
to the King's face, that they were satis:fie<l :with wltat 
Dykvelt proposed, and that, they would rather: have a. 
toleration, secured by ,sta.t1,lte,' than' 'an 'illegal andipre~ 
cari?us ascen~ency:t " The chiefs, b~, au~h~: iIDjP.6r,tai;l~ 
se'!tIOns of the 'natIOn had; freque:pJ; tonferenpes.m ',the 
presence .of. the dexterous, Envoy;, At these ,meeting'S Danby. 

the sense of the Toryparty,was'~hiefly'spoken~ bYJh~ 
.' .'.' , , ", l ,." .. '1 '·t! I 

• Burnet, i. 708. ; 'Ava~~ Neg., 'poQtain, 'a~~ far ',as I have_ seen o~ 
.Jan. -/os: Feb. ft. 1687; Van 'Kam- ~n Jearn, not a word about the real 
pen, Karakterlmnde derVa,der;" object of his, mission. His, ciQrre~ 
landsche Geschiedenis; ":=",'spondenC)e "wlththe ':J'ri)Jki ',of 

t Bumet~'i. 111:,' 'Uykvelt"'s pral1gewaS'~trictly privat~:,':,,:' ',' 
despatches to the',' States 'General tBonrepaux, Sept. 1~. 1687'-

B 2 
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Earls of Danby a~d N ottinghani." Though' ~ore 'diall 
eight years had, elapsed since Danby had fallen from 
power, his name was still gre!!-t among the old Cavaliers 
of England; andmariy even of those Whigs who had 
fOlmerly persecuted him: were now disposed 'to admit 
that he had suffered for faults not 'his own, and that his 
zeal for the prerogative; though it had often misle~ 
him, had been tempered by two· feelings which did him 
honour, zeal for the established religion, and zeal for 
the' dignity and indepenaence of his country. He was 
also highly esteemed at the Hague, where itwas never 
forgotten that he was the person who, in spite of the 
influence of France and of, the Papists, had induced 
Charles to' bestow 'th~ hand of .the Lady Mary on her • 
cousin.' , ' 

DanielFiil~h, Earl of N ottillgham, a nobleman whose 
name will frequently recur "in the history of three eventful 
reigns,sprang from a family of unrivalled forensic emi
nence. One of his kinsmen had borne the seal of Charles 
the ~4'st,' h~d pr<?stituted ~minent p~rts and learning, to 
evil, purposes,' and had been pursued by the vengeance 
of the Commons of Englimd with Falkland at their head. 
Amore honourable renown had in the succeedingge~ 
neration been' obtained by Heneage Finch. He had im
mediately after the Restoration been appointed Solicitor -
General. He had subsequently risen to be Attorney 
General, Lord Keeper, Lord Chancellor, Baron Finch, 
and Earl of Nottingham. Through this prosperous career 
he had always held the prerogative as high as he honestly 
or . decently could; but he had never been, concerned 
in any ma.chinations, against the fundamental laws of 
t.he realm. In the midst of a corrupt court he had kept 
his personal integrity unsullied. He had enjoyed high 
fame as an orator, though his diction, formed on models 
anterior to the civil wars, was, towards the close of his 
life, pronounced stiff and pedantic by the wits of the 
rising generation. In Westminster Hall he is still men-
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tioned with respect; as the mitn who first educed out of 
the chaos anciently call,ed by ,th(nameof equity a new 
system of jurisprudence, as regulat" ari~ complete as that 
which is administered by the JUdges of theCoIrurion 
Law.· A considerable :pari of the,moral and intellectual 
character of this great magistrate had clescended witl\ 
the title of Nottingham to'his e~dest sori. rhis son, 
Earl Daniely waS an' honourable and .Virtuous,m.an~ 
Though enslaved. by some absurd prejudices, and though 
liable to strange fits of caprice, . he canpot 'be ac~used 
of having deviated from the path, of right in search 
either of unlawful gain or of unlawful, pleasJll'e. ' Like 
his father he was a ilistinguished speaker, jmpressiv~ 
but prolix, ,and t09 monotonously sQlemn. ~he ,persoq 
of the orator was in perfect harmony with his oratqry. 
His attitude was rigidly erect; his co,mple2ti9D sqdark 
that he might have passed for Ii native of; a' wa~e:r 
climate than ours;, and his harsh feat1,ll'es were com
posed to an expression resembling that of a chief mourner 
at a funeral. It was commonly said that. he looked 
rather like a Spanish grandee than like an English gen~ 
tleman. The nicknames of Dismal, Don Dismano, . and 
Don Diego, were fastened on him by jesters, and are not 
yet forgotten. He had paid much attention to the science 
by which his family had been :raised to greatness" an4 
was, for a man born to rank and wealth, wonderfully 
well read in the laws of his country; He was a devoted 
son of the Church, and showed his respect for her in 
two ways not usual, among those Lords who in his time 
boasted that they were her especial friends, by writin~ 
tracts in defence of her dogmas, and by shaping, his 
private life according to' her precepts. Like' other 
zealous churchmen, he had, till recently,' been a strenti~ 
ous supporter of monarchical authority. But, to' the 
policy which had been pursued since the suppression of 
the Western insurrection' he~ was, bitterly hostile, and 

• See Lord Campbell's, Life of him, 
• 3 
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• 
llot the -less so because. his younger brother Heneage 
had been .turned out or the, :o:6iceofSolicito;r. General 
for. refusing to defend ,the, King's dispensing power.'" 

With .these'twQ great Tory. Earls was now, united, 
Halifax; the accomplished 'chief of the Trimmers. Over 
the Joipd of Nottingham ,indeed Halifax appears to have 
had at this time a great ascendency. Between Halifax 
and Danby theJ::e ;wa~. an. enmity which began in the 
court.of Chatles;,a.nd. 'Which,. at a later period, disturbed 
the court of Willi~m, Jmt which, like many other enmi
ties, remained. suspended during the .tyranny of James. 
The fo~s frequently met in the councils held by Dykvelt, 
and agreed iQ:e:xp~ssing 9islike of the policy of the 
government and j'e,'verence for the Prince of Orange. 
The different. character!;lof· the two ,statesmen. appeared' 
strongly in their dealirtgs with the Dutch envoy. Ha
lifax showed all. admirable :talerit for disquisition, but 
shra~k from coIllin:g to any. bold and irrevocable deci
s~on. Danby, far less' subtle and eloquent, displayed 
more energy, resolution, and practical sagacity . 

. . Sev~ral eminent Whigs were in constant communica
tion with Dykvelt: hut the heads of the great houses of 
Cave~dish and Russell could not. take quite so active 
and prominen1i .a part as might have been expected 
from their station and their opinions. The fame and, 
fortunes of Devonshire were at that moment under a 
clo~d, He had an unfortunate quarrel with the court, 
arising, not from a public and honourable cause, but 
from a private brawl in which even his warmest friends 
could not pronounce him altogether blameless. He had 
gone to Whitehall to pay his duty, and had there been 
insulted by a man named Colepepper, one of a set of 
bravoes who infested the purlieus of the court, and who 
attempted to curry favour with the government by 

• Johnstone's Correspondence; 1710 to 1714, paasim; Whiston's 
Mackay'S Memoirs; Arbuthnot's Letter to the Earl of Nottingham, 
John Bull; Swift's writings. from and the Earl's answer. 
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affronting members : of . tlte opposition. ' The King' 
himself expressed :great indignation at . the :malhier i 
in which one 6f his. most distIngUiShed peer~, had been 
treated under the 1'oy81 roof J and Devonshire was' pad
fied by an intimation: that 'the' offender should ne~eI' 
again be admitted into 'the pa.lace. The interdict.,:how
ever, was soon taken 6ft'. The' Earl's resentment re
vived. His servants ,took up his ;cause~ ,.Hostilities' 
such as seemed to belong : to a ruder age disturbed the 
streets of W estminste~. . The time of the Privy Council 
was occupied by thecriminatiolls and Tecriminations of 
the adverse parties. Colepepper's wife declared thai 
she and her husband went in danger of their lives, and 
that their house had beenassaillted by ruffians 'in the 
Cavendish livery~ Devonshire replied !that 'he had'been 
fired at from Colepepperisw1.ndows: This wa$'vehe
mently denied. A pistolt it 'was oWned; loaded with 
gunpowder, had· been discharged. But this had beetr 
done in a moment 01 terror merely for:thepurP0se,of 
alarming the Guards; While this feud was, at the 
height the Earl metC~lepepper in the drawingroom 
at Whitehal~ and fancied that he saw triumph and de
'fiance in· the bully'S countenance. Nothing unseemly 
passed iu the royal sight; but, as soon as the enemies 
had left the presence chamber, Devonshire proposed 
that they should instantly decide their dispute with 
their swords. This challenge was refused~ Then the 
high spirited peer forgot the respect which he owed to· 
the. place where he stood and to his own character, 
and struck Colepepper in the face with a cane. All 
claSSeS agreed in condemning this act as most indiscreet 
and iildecent;. nor co~ld J?evonshire b!mself, when he I 
had cooled" think of It Without vexatIOn and shame. 
The government, however, with its usual folly, treated 
him so severely that in a short time the public sYIP.
pathy was all on his side. ~ (.)riminal information. was 
,filed in the, King's Bench. The defendant took his'stand I 
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on . the privileges of the peerage; but on this point a 
decision was : pro~ptly giveriagainst him; nor is it 
possible ~o deny that the decision, whether . .it were or 
were ,not ,according. to the technical rules :of English 
law, was in. strict conformity with the great· principles 
'on -which all laws ought to be framed. Nothing was 
~then.left to him but to plead guilty. The tribunal had, 
,by successive ~smission~lp'eenreduced to such complete 
sl,lbjection, that the government which had instituted 
the prosecution· was, allowed to prescribe the punish
plent •. TlteJudges.waited in a body on Jeffreys, who 
insisted that they should. impose a· fine of not less than 
thirty thousand pounc,ls. Thirty thousand pounds, when 
,compared with the revenues of. the :English grandees of 
.tllat age,. may be ;considered as equivalent to a hundred 
,and fifty thousand pounds in the nineteenth century. 
~n the presence of the Chancellor not a word of dis
approbation was ,uttered: but, when the Judges had 
retired, Sir John Powell, in whom all the little honesty 
.Of the bench was concentrated, muttered that the pro
posed pe:naltywas enormous, and that one tenth part 
would be~mply sufficient. His brethren did not agree 
with him; nor did he, on .this occasion, show the 
COurage by which, on a memorable day some months 
later, he signally retrieved his fame. The Earl was 
accordingly condemned to a fine of thirty thousand 
pounds, . and to imprisonment till payment should be 
made. Such a sum could not then be raised at a day's 
notice even by the greatest of the nobility. The sen
tence of imprisonment, however, was more easily pro
nounced than executed. Devonshire had retired to 
Chatsworth, where he was employed in turning the old 
Gothic mansion of his family into an edifice worthy of 
Palladio. The Peak was in those days almost as rude 
a district ~s Connemara now is, and the Sheriff found, 
or pretended, that it was difficult to arrest the lordof 
so wild a region in the midst of a devoted household 
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'and tenantry.. Some days were thus gained 2 but, at CHAI'. 
last both the Earl and the Sheriff wer~lodged in prison. ~ VIL 

'Meanwhile aC1"owd ofint.er~es~ors exe~~d their~~uen~~. 1687 
,The story :ran that the Gountess Dowager of Devonshire 
bad obtained admittance t~ the royal closet, that she had 
reminded'James hOWl. her protherin law, the gallant 
Charles Cavendish, had fallen at Gainsborough. fighting 
for the croWD, and that she had:produced ~otesj writ~en 
by Charles the First andCharlesllie Second, in acknow
ledgment of great sumS lent by her Lord during the 
'civil troubles.' 'Those loans had nev:er"beenrepaid, and, 
. with' the interest, amotinted, it'was sai~/ to' more 1 even 
. than the immense fine. which the Court of King's Bench 
'had imposed. There was anoth~rconsiderationwhich 
:seems to have had more weight with. the King than the 
memory of former services. It might be necessary to 
call a. Parliament .. Whenever that 'event:'took place it 
was believed that Devonsrure ,'Vouldbring~"Wl'if;! of 
error. The point on which he meant to appeal from. 
the judgment of the King's Bench related to the pri
vileges of peerage. The tribunal before' which the 
appeal must come was the House of Peers. On such an 
occasion the court could not· be certain of the support 
even of the most courtly nobles. There was little doubt 
that the sentence would be annulled,· and that; by 
grasping at too much, the government would lose' all. 
James was, therefore disposed to a compromise.' Devon~ 
shire was informed that, if he would give a bond for the 
whole fine, and thus preclude himself from the advantage 
~h he might derive 'from a writ of error, he should 

be set at liberty. Whether the bond should be enforced 
or not would depend on his subsequent conduct. If hE! 
would support the· dispensing power nothing would be 
exacted from him~ If he was bent on' popularity he 
!llu~t pay thi:ty thousand pounds fo~ it. . He r~fused, 
durmg some tune, to consent to these terms;' but con~ 
finement· was insupportable to him. He signed'the 
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bond, 'and was let out of prison: but, though he con
~ented to lay this heavy burden on his estate, nothing 
could induce him to' promise that he would abandon 
his principles and his party. . He was' still entrusted 
with all the secrets of the opposition: but during some 
months his political friends though it best for himself 
and for the cause that he should remain in the back-
ground.· '., 

The Earl of Bedford had never recovered from the 
effects of t.hegreat calamity w.hich;four years before,. 
had almost broken his heart. From private· as well as 
from public feelings he was adverse to the court: bilt 
he was not active in concerting measures against it. 
His place in the meetings of the malecontents was sup
plied by his nephew. This was the celebrated Edward 
Russell, a man of undoubted courage and capacity, 
but of loose principles and turbulent temper. He was 
a· sailor, had distinguished 'Limself in his profession, and 
had in the late reign held an office in the palace. But 
all the ties which bound him to the royal family had 
been sundered by the death of his cousin William. The 
Jarmg, unquiet, and vindictive seaman now sate in the 
councils called by t.he Dutch envoy as the representative 
of the boldest and most eager section of the opposition, 
of those men who, under the names of Roundheads, Ex- . 
clusionists, and Whigs,' had maintained with various 
fortune a contest of five and forty years against three 
successive Kings. This party, lately prostrate and 
almost extinct, but now again full of life and rapidly 

• Keunet's funeral sermon on Ie bon parti, maia il pers1llte jusqu'a 
the Duke of Devonshire, and Me- present Ii ne se point soumettre. 
moirs of the family of Cavendish; S'il vouloit &e' bien conduire et re
State Trial.; Privy Council Book, noncer a ·etre populaiTe, il ne paye
March 5. 1685 • Barillon June 30:, roit pas l'amende, mais s'il opiniiltre, 

6 • , TulyIo. " • 
1687; Johnstone, Dec. 'h: 1687; illui en coutera trente mille pieces 
Lords' Journals, May 0. 1689. et il demeurera prisonnier jusqu'a 
.. Ses amis et ses proches," says l'actuel payement." 
Barillon, "lui con~llel1t de prendre 
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nsmg to ascendency, • was ; trouQled by. none of the ~HAP 
scruples which still impeded the movements of l'ories VII. 

and Trimmers, and was prepared .to dl'awth~ sword 1681. 
against the tyrant on .the prst day on whi~h th~ sword 
could be draWIl with reasonable hope of success. 

Three men a.re yet to' be mentioned with "whom 
Dykvelt was in <;:onfide~tial communication, and by 
whose help he hoped to secure the good will of three 
great professions. Bishop Compton was "the agent em· ComptoJ 

ployed to manage the clergy: 4.dmiral Herbert under· Herbert. 

took to exert Iill his inIluence. over the navy jand an 
interest was established in, tl,le army by the instru~ 
mentality of Churchill.· 

The conduct of Compton ~nd ,Herberf; requires nQ 
explanation. Having, in all things secular, served the 
crown with zeal and fidelity, they had, incurred the 
royal displeasure 1..1 refusing to be employed as tools. 
for the destruction of l"teirown religion.. Both of them 
had learned by experience how. soon James forgot 
obligations, and how bitterly he remembered what it 
pleased him to consider as wrongs. The Bishop had 
by an illegal sentence been suspended from his episcopal 
functions. The Admiral had in one hour been. reduced 
from opulence to penury. The situation of Churchill Churchill 

was widely different. He had been raised by the royal 
bounty from obscurity to eminence, and from poverty 
to wealth. Having started in life a needy ensign, he 
was now, in bis thirty-s.eventh year, a Major General, a 
peer of Scotland, a peer of England: he commanded 
a" troop. of Life Guards: he had been appointed to 
several honourable and lucrative offices; and as yet 
there was no sign that he had lost any pari; of' the 
favour to which he owed so much. He was bound 
to James, not only by the common obligations of alle· 
giance, but by military honour, by personal gratitude, 
arid, as appeared to superficial observers, by the 
strongest ties of interest. But Churchill himself was 
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CHAP., no superficial observer; . He- knew exactly,. what his 
VIL, interest really was. If· his. master were once at full 

1687. liberty to employ Papists, not a single Protestant would. 
be employed. For a time a few highly favoured ser~ 

'vants of the crown might possibly be exempted from 
the. general proscription in the hope that they would 
be induced to' change their religion. But even these 
would, after a short' respite, fall olie by one, as Roches
ter had already fallen. ' Churchill might indeed secure 
himself from this danger, and might raise himself still 
higher in the royalfavout,byconforming to the Church 
of Rome ;' and it might seem that one who was not less 
distinguished by avarice. and baseness than by capacity 
and valour was' not likely to be shocked at the though1i 
of hearing a mass. But so inconsistent is human natur~ 
that there are tender spots even in seared consciences. 
And thus this man, who had owed his rise to his sister's, 
dishonour, who had been kept by the most profuse" 
imperious, and. shameless of harlots,> and whose public 
life, to those who can look steadily through the dazzling 
bl~~e of genius and glory; will appear a prodigy of tUl'l, 
pi tude, believed implicitly in the religion which he had 
learned as a boy" and shuddered at the,· thought of, forj 
mally abjuring it. A terrible 'alternative was befor~ 
him. The earthly· evil which he most dreaded was
poverty. The one crime from which his heart recoileq 
was apostasy. And, if the designs of the court ,sue-: 
ceeded, he could not doubt that betw~en poverty and 
apostasy he must soon make his choice. :He therefore • 
determined to cross those designs; and it soon appeared 
that there was no guilt and no disgrace which he was 
not ready to incur, in order to escape from the neces
sity of parting either with his places. or with his re
ligion.· 

, • The motive which determined Duchess ~f Marlborough's .vindi~ 
the conduct of the Churchills is cation. ~'It was," she says, "evi;' 
shortly ·and plainly set forth in the dent to 1\11 .the world that, as things 
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It was not only as a military commander; high in, CHAP. 

rank, and distinguished by skill and courage, that: • VII 

Churchill was able to render services -to: the oppos~tion., His?,. 
i It was, if not absolutely essential, ,yet most important,,' Lady . 

to the success of William's plans that'hia·sister:inlawf ~:dU~~:IU 
who, in the order of succession to ,the English throne,' Princesa 

stood between his wife and himself, should act in cordial Anne. 

union with him. All· his difficulties would have' been 
greatly augmented if Anne had declared herself favour-' 
able to th~ Indulgence. Which side she might take de"~ 
pended' on the will of others. For her understanding was 
sluggish; and, though there was latent in: her 'character 
lih(''l'editarywilfulness and stubbornness which, manY'" 
years later, great -power and great 'provocations deve-
loped, she was as yet a willing slave- to a nature far 
more vivacious and imperious thanher'own. The per-
son by whom she was absolutely governed was the Wife 
of Churchill; a woman who afterwards' exercised a great 
influence on the fate of England and of Europe. ' 

The name of this celebrated favourite wa~ Sarah 
Jennings. Her . elder sister,· Frances,hadbeendistin~ 
guished by beauty and levity even' among the ,crowd 
of beautiful faces and light characters which, adoI'lled 
and disgraced Whitehall during the wild carnival of the 
Restoration. On one occasion Frances dressed herself 
like an orange girl and cried fruit about the, streets. *' 
Sober people predicted that a girl of so little discretion 
and delicacy would not easily find a husband. She was 
however twice married, and was now the wife of Tyr
connel. Sarah, less regularly beautiful, was perhaps 
more attractive. Her face was expressive: her form 
wanted no feminine charm; and the profusion of her 
fine- hair, not yet disguised by powder according to that 
were carried on by King James, 
everybody sooner or later must be 
ruined, who would not become a 
Roman Catholic. This' considera
tion made me very well pleased at 

the Prince of Orange's undertaking 
to rescue us from such slavery." 

,. Grammont's Memoirs; Pepys'. 
Diary, Feb. 21. 168!. 
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barbarous fashion which she lived to see introduced, 
was the delight of numerous admirers. Among the 
gallants who sued fOf her favour, Colonel Churchill, 
young, handsome, graceful, insinuating, eloquent and 
bravef obtained the preference. 'He must have been 
enamoured indeed. For he had little property except 
the annuity which' he had bought with the infamous 
wages bestowed on him by the Duchess of Cleveland: 
he was insatiable of riches: Sarah was poor; and a 
plain girl with a large fortune was proposed to him. 
His love, after a struggle, prevailed over his avarice: 
marriage only strengthened his passion;. and, to the 
last hour of his life, Sarah enjoyed the pleasure and 
distinction of being the one human being who was able 
to mislead that farsighted and sur~footed, judgment, 
who was fervently loved by that cold heart, and who 
was servilely feared by that intrepid spirit. j 

In a. worldly sense the fidelity of Churcpill's love 
was amply rewarded. " His bride, though slenderly 
portioned, brought with her a dowry which, judi- . 
ciously employed, made hiIn at length-a Duke of Eng
land, a Prince of· the Empire, the' captain general ofa 
great coalition,the arbiter between' mighty princes, 
and,what he valued more, the wealthiest SUbject, in, 
Europe. She had been brought up from childhood
with the Princess .. An.nl:l ;' and' a' close·. friendship had 
arisen.between . .the girls ... In character they resemb~ed 
each other' very' little. Anne was slow and taciturn. 
To those whom she loved she was meek. The. form 
which her anger assumed was sullenness. She had.a 
strong sense of religion, ,_ and was attached even With} 
bigotry to the rites and government of the Church of 
England. .Sarah ",:as' livelyaIid~ voluble, domineered 
over those whom she regarded with most kindness, and,' 
when she .was offended,:verited her'rage in, tears and: 
tempestuous reproaches. ' I To: sanctity . she , made no 
pretence, and, indeed, narrowly escaped theimpIltation' 
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of irreligion. She was. riot yet what she became when 
one class of vices had been fully developed in her by 
prosperity, and another by adversity, when her brain 
had been turned by success. and flattery, when . her 
heart had been ulcerated by disasters and mOrtifications; 
She lived to be that most • odious and miserable of 
human beings, an ancient crone at war with her whole 
kind, at war with her .own children and grandchildren; 
great indeed and rich, but valuing greatness and riches 
chiefly because they enabled her to brave pUblic opinio:q 
and to indulge without restraint her hatred to the 
living and the dead. In the reign of James she wM 
regarded as nothing worse than .. a fine highspirited , 
young woman, who could now arid then be ,cross and 
Arbitrary" but whose flaws 'of .temper .·mightwell be 
pardoned in consideration of hercharnis. 

It is a common observation· thitdifl'erences of taste, . 
understanding, and disposition, are no impediments . to 
friendship, and that the closest intimacies often exist 
between minds .each of which supplies what' is wanting', 
to th~ other. Lady Churchill was loved. and. even.. 
worshipped· by . Anne. The .Princess . could not .livel 

apart from the object of her romantic fondness. She 
married, and was a· faithful and even an. 'affeCtionate 
wife. But Prince George, a dullnianwhose'chie£ 
pleasures were derived from his. dinner and his bottle,' 
acquired· over her no·inHuence comparable to·that'ex~ 
ercised by her female friend,· and soon gave' himself 'up: 
with stupid patience to the dommion of that vehemen~, 
and commanding spirit by which his wife was governecb 
Children were born to the royal pair: and Anne was~ 
by no means without the feelings of a mother. ·.Butthe' 
tenderness which she felt for' her offspring was languid' 
when compared with her devotion to the companion of 
her early years .. At length:the Princess became im
patient of the restraint which etiquette imposed on her;' 
She could. not bear ~a hear the. wards.Madam and Royal 
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Highness from the lips of one who was more to her than 
a sister. Such words were indeed necessary in the 
gallery or the drawingroom; but they were disused in 
the closet. Anne was Mrs. Morley: Lady Churchill 
was Mrs. Freeman; and under these childish names was 
carried on during twenty years a correspondence on 
which at last the fate of administrations and dynasties 
depended. But as yet Anne had no political power 
and little patronage. Her friend attended her as first 
Lady of the Bedchamber, with a salary of only four 
hundred pounds a year. There is reason, however, to 
believe that, even at this time, Churchill was able to gra
tify his ruling passion by means of his wife's influence. 
The Princess, though her income was large and her tastes 
simple, contracted debts which her father, not without 
some murmurs, discharged: and it was rumoured that 
her embarrassments had been caused by her prodigal 
bounty to her favourite." . 

At length the time had arrived when this singular 
friendship was to exercise a great influence o?- public 
affairs. What part Anne would take in the contest 
which distracted England was matter of deep anxiety. 
Filial duty was on one side. The interests of. the 
religion to which she was sincerely attached were on 
the other. A less inert nature might well have re-
mained long in suspense when drawn in opposite di
rections by motives so strong and so respectable. . But 
the hifluence of the Churchills decided the question; 
and their patroness became an hnpOl·tant member of 
that extensive league of which the Prince of Orange was 
the head. 

In June 1687 Dykvelt returned to the Hague. He 
presented to the States General a royal epistle filled 

• It would be endless to recount .own vindication, and the replies 
all the books from which I have which it call~cl forth, han' heel! my 
formed my estimate of the duchess's chief materials. 
~hatacttlr. Her own letters, her 
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with eUlogies of hi~ ~onduct!. during h~~: ~~s~den~e I ~ {;I!~P. 
London. These eulogtes however: were m,erely fo~ y4 
James, ~n priv,ate co~unicati()ns writt~~ "'fth, ~i~ O~~,68:i' 

. hand, bItterly complau;led that the, Envoy liad Jiy!'Jd 1111 with letters 

close intim~y with the ~most faftiousmeri i? ;the i,e:;tlm, ~:~e':,':"Y 
and had encouraged 'them in. aIr .their evit purposes: English

Dykvelt carried with liim ~aIso, a packet p£ let~ers, fr~D;l men. 

'the most eminent o£ those with,whom be.lIad cOllferre~ 
during his stay in England. "'.l'l1e' w+itersgEmeranye~~ 
pressed unbounded reverence and affection for William, 
and referred rum to the bearer' for ,full~r' infofIQ.ation as 
to their views. Halif~ dil:l.cuss~ the state' andpl'os-
peets of the'~o~ntry with his usualsubtl~tj and,viva~ity, 
but took care riot to pledge hilI!-self'tQ ~ny periloui;Jline 
of conduct. Danby wrote in' a,poId~r {inc;! more .dete:.;-
mined tone, and could no~ ;refrain from slily sn~ering 'at 
tIle f~arsand scruples ,of his accomplished ,;rival, ' Bip 
'the most remarkable letter was, from 9hl,lTChill., It, wa~ 
written with that ,patural el9quence }VhiChl,illite;ra.t~ as 
he was, he neyer wanted on great. o~ca~ioris,' and,wit1;t 
an air of ma~ani~ty which, ,perfidi911s ashe was, ' ,he 
could with singular dexterity assume. . Th.e, Pr~ncess 

, Anne, he ~aid, had commanded him to assure. her :illufi.. 
trious relatives at the Hague that she was fully :r~solve4 
by God's help rather to10se her life than to.beguilty 
of apostasy. .A.s, for himself, his places':and the royal 
favour were 'as nothing to him in comparison with his 
religion. He concluded by'declaring in lofty langriag~ 
~hat, though he could not pretend to have lived the life 
of a saint, he should be found ready, on occasion; to di~ 
the death of a martyr.'" . 

Dykvelt's mission had succeeded soweU that a pre: Zulestein's 

tence was soon' found for sending another agent to con: missi0!1-

tinue the work which had been so auspiciously. coni-

• The fonnal epistle which Dyk~ other letters mentio~ed in this para-
velt carried back to 'the States is in graph are given' by DaIrympI~. 
the Archives at the Hague. The App. to Boo~ V " '. 
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menced. The new Envoy, afterwards the founder of a 
noble English house which became ~xtinct hi our own 
time, )Vas an illegitimate cousin german of William; and 
bore a title taken from the lordship of Zulesteln. Zu
lestein's relationship to the House of Orange gave him 
importance in the public eye. His bearing was that of 
a gallant soldier. He was indeed in cJ.iplomatic talents 
and knowledge far infeI;"ior to Dykvelt: but even this 
inferiority had its advantages. A ,military man, who 
had .never appeared to trouble himself .about political 
affairs, c~uld, without exciting any suspicion, hold with 
the English aristoc:racy an, intercourse which, if he had 
been a noted master of state craft,. would have beel) 
jealously watched. Zulestein, after a short absence, 
returned to his country charged with letters and verbal 
messages not less important than those which had been 
entrusted to his predecessor.~ A regular correspondence 
was from this time, established between the Prince and 
the opposition. Agents, of various ranks passed, and 
repassed .between the Thames ~d the Hague. Among 
these ,~ Scotchman, of some parts and great. activity, 
named ~olmstone, was th.e mo~t useful. He was cousin, 
of Burn~t, and SOD of an eminent covenanter who. had, 
soon after the Restoration, been put to death for treason, 
and who was honoured by his party I),S a martyr. . 

The estrangement between the, King of England ,and -
the Prince o~ Orange becRllle daily more complete. A 
serious dispute had arisen concerning the six British 
regiments which were in the pay of the United Provinces. 
The King wished to put these regiments,under the com
mand of,Roman Catholic officers. The,Prince resolutely 
opposed this design. The King had ,l~course to his 

, favourite commonplaces. about toleration.. The Prince 
replied that he only followed his :Majesty's example. . It 
was notorious that loyal and able men had been turned 
out of office in England merely for being Protestants. 
It was then surely competent to the Stadtholder and the 
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States General to withhold high public trusts from 
Papists. This answer provoked James to such a degree 
that, in his rage, he lost sight of veracity and common 
scuse. It was false, he vehemently said, that he had 
ever turned out any body on religious grounds. And 
if he had, what was that to the Prince or to the States? 
Were they his' masters? Were they to' sit in judgment 
on the conduct of foreign sovereigns? From that time 
he became desirous to recall his subjects who were in 
the Dutch service. By bringing them over to England 
he should, he conceived, at once strengthen himself, and 
weaken his worst enemies. But there were financial diffi.~ 
'cuI ties which it was impossible for him to overlook. The 
number of troops already in, his' service :wasas great 
ns his revenue, ' though large beyond all preceuent and 
though 'parsimoniously . administered; wO,uld support. 
If the battalions now in Holland were added to the 
existing establishment, the Treasury woUld ,be bank
'rupt. Perhaps Lewis might be iriduced to take them 
into b.is service. They would in that case be removed 
from a: country where they were exposed to ,the cor
rupting influence of a. 'republican government and a 
Calvinistic worship, ai:tdwoUld' be placed. in a country 
where none ventured to dispute the mandates of the 
sovereign or the' doctrines of the true Church, The 
soldiers would soon unlearn every political and religious 
heresy.The~r'native priIl,I:\e might ,always, at 'short 
notice; command 'their help,' ,and woUld, oli any emer-
gency, be able to rely on their fidelity. '. 

A negotiation on this subject was opened between 
Whitehall and, Versailles. Lewis' had' as many soldiers 
as he'wanted j ~nd, had it been otherwise, he woUld not 
have' beeD' disposed to take Englishmen into his service j 
for the pay of England, low as it must seerri. tOQur gene
Tation, was' much higher than; the pay of Franee~ At 
the same' time, it was a great object to deprive William 
of so :fine a brigade. 'After !lOme weeks of corresponn-
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ence, Barillon was' authorised to promise that, if James 
would recall the British troops from Holland, Lewis 
would bear the charge. of supporting two thousand of 
them in England. This offer was accepted by James 
with warm expressions of gratitude. Having made 
these arrangements, he requested the States General 
to send back the six regiments. The States General, . 
completely governed by William, answered that such a 
demand, in such circumstances, was not authorised by 
the existing treaties, and positively refused to comply. 
It is remarkable that Amsterdam, which had voted for 
keeping these troops in Holland when James needed 
their help against the Western insurgents, now contended 
vehemently that his request ought to be granted. On 
both occasions, the sole object of those who ruled that 
great city was to cross the Prince of Orange. * 

The Dutch arms, however,were scarcely so formidable 
to James as the Dutch presses. English books and 
pamphlets against his government were daily printed 
at the Hague; nor could any vigilance prevent copies 
from being smuggled, by tens of thousands, into the 
counties bordering on the German Ocean. Among 
these publications, one was distinguished by its -im
portance, and by the immense effect which it produced. 
The opinion which the Prince and Prrncess of Orange_ 
held respecting the Indulgence was well known to. all 
who were conversant with public' affairs. But, as no 
official. announcement of that·. opinion had appeared, 
many persons who had not access to good private sources 
of information were deceived or perplexed by the con
fidence with which the partisans of the Gourt asserted 
that their Highnesses approved of the King's late acts. 

• Sunderland to William, Aug.24. 
1686 jWilIiam to Sunderland, 
Sept...fi. 1686; Barillon, May -h-
~u'::'.~: Oct. -A.~:~.~' 1687; Lewis 
to Darillon, Oct. H. 1687 j Me-

morial of Albeville, Dec. U .. 1687; 
James to William, Jan. 17. Feb. 16. 
March 2. 13. 1688; Avaux Neg., 
M h i R R Marehll2. 1688 arc 'IT' 1:'1' 1:'1' AprU 1. • • 
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To contradict those assertions publicly would have' been CHAP 

a. simple and obvious course, if the sole object ~f William VII. 

had been to strengthen his interest in England. But he 1687: 
considered England chiefly as an instrument necessary 
to the execution of his great European design. Towards 
that design he hoped to obtain the cooperation' of both 
branches of the House of Austria, of the Italian princes, 
and even of the Sovereign Pontiff. There was reason 
to fear that any declaration which was satisfactory to 
British Protestants would excita alarm and disgust at 
Madrid, Vienna, Turin, and Rome. For this reason 
the Prince long abstained from formally expressing hiS' 
sentiments. At length it was represented to him that 
his continued silence had excited much uneasiness and 

,distrust among his wellwishers, and that it was time 
to speak out. He therefore determined to explain 
himself. 

A Scotch Whig, named James Stewart, had fled, some Corre- • 

years before, to Holland, in order to avoid the boot and :~O~!:~ 
the gallows, and had become .intimate with the' Grand and FageL 

Pensionary FageI, who enjoyed a. large sha:re of the{ 
Stadtholder's confidence and favour. By Stewart had!' 
been drawn up the violent and acrimonious manifesto 
of Argyle. When the Indulgence appeared, Stewart 
conceived that he had im opportunity of obtaining; not 
only pardon, but reward. He offered his services to 
the government of which he had been the enemy: they 
were accepted; and he addressed to Fagel a letter,' put~ 
'porting to have been written by the direction of James. 
In that letter' the Pensionary. was exhorted to use' all 
his influence with the Prince and Princess, for the pur-
pose of inducing them to, support their father's policy. 
After some delay Fagel transmitted a reply, deeply 
meditated, and drawn up with exquisite art. No person 
who studies that remarkable document can fail to per-
ceive that, though it is framed in a manner well cal-
ctllated to reassure and delight English Protestants, it " 

s 3 
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contains not a word "which could give offence, ~ven at 
the Vatican. It was announced that William and Mary 
would, with pleasure, assist in. abolishing every law 
which made. any Englishman liable tc? punishment for 
his religious opinions. But between punishments and 
disabilities a distinction was taken. To admit Roman 
Catholics to office would, in the judgment of their 
Highnesses, be neither for the general interest of Eng
land nor even for the interest, of the' Roman Catholics 
themselves. This .manifesto was translated into several 
languages, and circulated widely on the Continent. Of 
the English. version, carefully prepared by Burnet, neal' 
fifty thousand copies were. introduced into the eastern 
shires, and rapidly distributed over the whole kingdom .. · 
No state paper was ever more completely successfuL 
The Protestants of our island applauded the manly firm
ness with which William declared that he could. not 
consent to entrust Papists with any share in the go
vernment. The Roman Catholic princes, on the other· 
hand, were pleased by the mild and temperate style in 
which his resolution was expressed, and by the hope 
which he held out that, under his administration, no 
member of their Church would be molested on account 
of religion. . , 

It is pt:obable that the Pope himself was among those 
who read this celebrated letter with pleasure. He had 
some months before dismissed Castelmaine in a manner 
which showed little regard for the feelings of Castel
maine's master. Innocent thoroughly disliked the whole 
domestic and foreign policy of the English goyernment~ 
He saw that the unjust and impolitic measures of 
the Jesuitical .cabal were farmore likely to make the 
penal laws perpetual than to bring about an abolition 
of the test. His quarrel with "the court of Versailles 
was every day becoming more and more serious; nor 
could he, either in his character of temporal prince 
or in his character of Sovereign Pontiff, feel cordial 
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friendship for a vassal of that court. Castelmaine "was 
ill qualified to remove these disgusts. He was indeed 
well acquainted with Rome, and was, for It layman, 
deeply read in theological controversy.... But he had 
none of the address which his post required; and, even 
had he been a. diplomatist of the greatest ability;"there 
was a circumstance which would have disqualified him 
for the particular mission on which he had been sent. 
He was known all "Over Europe as the 'husband of the 
most shameless of women; and he was known in no 
other way. It was impossible to speak to 'him or of him 
without remembering in what m'anner the 'very title by 
which he was called had been acquired. This circum
stance would have mattered little if hehadbeeri accre
dited to some dissolute court; such as"that in whIch the 
Marchioness of Montespan ; had latelybeElD dominant. 
,But there was an obvious impropriety in sending hiin on 
an embassy rather of a spiritual than' of a secular nature 
to a pontiff of primitive austerity. The Protestants all 
over Europe sneered; and Innocent, alreadyunfavourably 
disposed to the English government, considered the com
pliment which had been paid· him, at so much risk and 
at so heavy a cost, as little better than an affront. The'. 
salary of the Ambassador was fixed at a hundred paunds 
a week. Castelmaine complained that this was too 
little. Thrice the sum, he said, would hardly suffice.' 
For at Rome the ministers of all the great continental 
powers exerted themselves' to surpass one another in, 
splendour, under the eyes of a people whom the habit 
of seeing magnificent buildings,' decorations, and t!ere-' 
monies had made fastidious." He always declared that 
he had been a loser by his mission. He was accom
panied by several young gentlemen of the best Roman 
Catholic families in England, Ratcliffes, Arundells and 
Tichbornes. At Rome he was lodged in the palace of; 

.. Adda, Nov./sr. 1685. 
·84 
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the 'house of Pamfili on the south of the stately Place- of 
N a.vona. He was early admitted to a private interview 
with Innocent: but the public audience was long de
layed. Indeed Castelmaine's preparations for that great 
occasion. were so sumptuous ,that, though commenced at 
Easter. 1686, they were not complete till the following 
November; and in November the Pope had, or pre
tended to have, an attack of gout which caused another 
postponement. In January 1687, at length, the solemn 
introduction and homage were performed with unusual 
pomp. The state coaches, which had been built at 
Rome for the pageant, were so superb that they were' 
thought worthy to be transmitted to posterity in fine 
engravings and to be celebrated by poets in several lan
guages.'" The front of the Ambassador's palace was 
decorated on this great day with absurd allegorical 
paintings of gigantic size. There was Saint George. 
with his foot on the neck of Titus Oates, and Hercules 
with his club crushing College, the Protestant joiner, 
who in vain attempted to defend himself with his flail. 
Mter this public appearance Castelmairie invited all the 
persons of note then assembled at Rome to a banquet 
in that gay and splendid gallery which is adorned with. 
paintings of subjects from the JEneid by Peter of Cor
tona. The whole city crowded to the. show; and it 
was with difficulty that a company of Swiss guards 
could keep order among the spectators. The nobles of 
the Pontifical state in return gave costly entertainments 

• The Professor of Greek in the 
College De Propaganda Fide ex
pressed his admiration in some ~e
testable hexameters and pentameteI'lll, 
of which the following specimen 
may suffice:-
'P""YEplou 8~ ", .. 1/I6I'EP.S Aap:rrpou. &pl"'!'Ii.", 

elilt" pJ.A' fji""EP Ital :.l-IEP ~XA.s lL,..t1$' 
~IIIV!'ll'.V"'" 8~ rljp "ol'~'" """Y)(pU"EA T' 

alrrov . 
/If>1'''''''' .. ob. ~ frrrovs, ... !eWE 'Ptf.l'fI 1<Pfl. 

The Latin verses are a little better. 
Nahum Tate responded in English: 

.. His glorious train and passing pomp to 
view, 

A pomp that even to Rome itself was 
new, 

Each age, each sex, the Latian turrets 
filled, 

Each a"ae and sex in tears of joy dia-. 
tilled."., , " 
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to the Ambassador; and poets and wits were employed 
to lavish on him and on his master insipid and hyper
bolical adulation such as :flourishes most when ge~lis 
and taste are in the deepest decay. Foremost among 
the :flatterers was a. crowned head. More than thirty 
years had elapsed since Christina, _ the daughter of the 
great Gustavus, had voluntarily descended from the 
Swedish throne. After long wanderings, in the course 
of which she had committed many follies and crimes, 
she had finally taken up her abode at Rome, where she 
busied herself with astrological calculations and with 
the intrigues of the conclave, and amused herself with 
pictures, gems, manuscripts, and medals. . She . now 
composed some Italian stanzas in honour of the English 
prince who, sprung, like herself, from a race of Kings 
heretofore regarded as the champions of the Reforma
tion, had, like herself, been reconciled to the ancient 
Church. A splendid assembly met in her palace. Her 
verses, set to music, were sung with universal applause: 
and one of her literary dependents pronounced an ora
tion on the same subject in a style so :florid that it seems 
to have offended the taste of the English hearers. The 
Jesuits, hostile to the Pope, devoted to the interests of 
France and disposed to pay every honour to James, re
ceived the English embassy with the utmost pomp in 
that princely house where the remains' of Ignatius 
Loyola lie enshrined in lazulite and gold. Sculpture, 
painting, poetry, and eloquence were employed to' com
pliment the strangers: but all these arts had sunk into 
deep degeneracy •. There was a great display of turgid 

. and impure Latinity unworthy of so erudite an order; 
and some of the inscriptions which adorned the walls 
had a fault more serious than even a bad style. It was 
said in one place that James had sent his brother as his 
messenger to ha.ven, and in another thatJ ames had 
furnished the wings with which his brother had soared 
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to a higher: region. There was a still more unfortunate 
distich, which at. the time attracted little notice, but 
which, a few months later, was remembered and malig
nantly interpreted. "0 King," said the poet, "cease. to 
sigh for a son. Though nature lI}8-y refuse your. wish, 
the stars will find a way to grant ;t." 

In the midst of these festivitips Castelmaine had to 
suffer- cruel mortifications and huInUiations. The Pope 
treated him with extreme coldness and. reserve. As 
often as the Ambassador pressed for an answer to the 
request which he had been instructed to make in favour 
of Petre, Innocent was taken with a VIolent fit of cough
ing, which put an end to the conversation. The fame 
of these singular audiences spread over Rome. Pasquin 
was not silent. All the curious and tattling population 
9f the idlest of cities, the Jesuits and the prelates of 
the French faction only excepted, laughed at Castel
maine's discomfiture. His temper, naturally unamiable, 
was soon exasperated to violence; and he circulated a 
memorial reflecting on the Pope. He had now put him
self in the wrong. The sagacious Italian had got the 
advantage, and took care to keep it. He positively de
clared that the rule which excluded Jesuits from eccle
siastical preferment should not be relaxed in favour: of 
Father Petre. Castelmaine, much provoked, threatened _ 
to leave Rome. Innocent replied, with a meek imperti
nence which was the more provoking because it could 
scarcely be distinguished from simplicity, that his Excel
lency might go if he liked. "But if we must lose 
him," added the venerable Pontiff, "I hope that he will 
take care of his health on the road. English people do 
not know how dangerous it is in this CQuntry to travel 
in the heat of the day. The best way is to start before 
dawn, and to take some rest at noon." With this salu~ 
tary advice and with a string of beads, the unfortu
nate Ambassador was dismissed. In a few months 
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appeared, both in the Italian and in the English tongue, 
a pompous history of the mission, magnificently printed, 
in folio, p.nd illustrated with plates. The frontispiece, 
to the great scandal of all Protestants, represente(l Cas
telmaine in the robes of a. Peer, with his coronet. in 
his hand, kissing the toe of Innocent .... 

.. Correspondence of James and cellency Roger Earl of' Castelmaine'. 
Innocent, in the British Museum; Embassy, by Michael Wright, chief' 
Burnet, i. 708-705.; Welwood's steward of' his Excellency's house at 
Memoirs; Commons' J oumals, . Oct. Rome,' 1688. 
2S • .1689; An Account of bis Ex-
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CHAPTER VIII. 

THE marked discourtesy of the Pope might well have 
irritated the meekest of princes. But the only effect 
which it produced on James was to make him more 
lavish of caresses and compliments. While Castelmaine, 
his whole soul festered with angry passions, was on his 
road back to England, the Nuncio was loaded with 
honours which his own judgment would have led him to 
reject. He had, by a fiction often used in the Church of 
Rome, been lately raised to the episcopal dignity without 
having the charge of any see. He was called Archbishop 
of Amasia, a city of Pontus, the birthplace of Strabo and 
Mithridates. James insisted that the ceremony of con
secration should be performed in the chapel of "Saint 
James's Palace. The Vicar Apostolic Leyburn and 
two Irish prelates officiated. The doors were thrown 
open to the public; and it was remarked that some of 
those Puritans who had recently turned courtiers were 
among the spectators. In the evening Adda, wearing 
the robes of his new office, joined the circle in the Queen's 
apartments. James fell on his knees in the presence of
the whole court and implored a bleSSIng. In spite of the 
restraint imposed by etiquette, the astonishment and 
disgust of the bystanders could not be concealed.· . It 
was long indeed since an English sovereign had knelt 
to mortal man; and those who saw the strange sight 
could not but think of that day of shame when John 
did homage for his crown between the hands of Pan dolph. 

In a short time a still more ostentatious pageant was 
performed in honour of the Holy See. It was deter
mined that the Nuncio should go to court in solemn 

• Barillon, :\lay fs-. 1687. 
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procession. Some persons on whose obedience the King CHAP. 

had counted showed, on this occasion, for the first -time, VIIL 

signs of a mutinous spirit. Among these the most con- 1687. 
spicuous was the second temporal peer of the realm, The Duke 

Charles Seymour, commonly called the proud Duke of :!t.So:ner. 

Somerset. He was in truth a- man in whom the pride 
of birth and rank amounted almost to a disease. The 
fortune which he had inherited was not adequate to 
the high place which he held among the English aris· 
tocracy: but he had become possessed of the greatest 
estate in England by his marriage with the daughter 
and heiress of the last Percy who wore -the ancient 
coronet of Northumberland. Somerset was only in 
his twenty.fifth year, and was very little known to 
the public. He was a Lord of the King's Bedchamber, 
and colonel of one of the regiments which had been 
raised at the time of the Western insurrection. He 
had.not scrupled to carry the sword of state into the 
royal chapel on days of festival: but he now reso-
lutely refused to swell the pomp of the Nuncio. Some 
members of his family implored hini. not to-draw on 
himself the royal displeasure: but their intreaties pro-
duced no effect. The King himself expostulated. - "I 
thought, -my Lord," said he, "that I was -doing you a 
great honour in: appointing you to _ escort the minister 
of the first of all crowned heads." "Sir," said the Duke, 
"I am advised that I cannot obey your Majesty without 
breaking the law." "I will make you fear me as well as 
the law," answered the King, insolently. "Do YO!! not 
know that I am above the law?" " Your Majesty may 
be above the law," replied Somerset; "butI am -not; 
and, while I obey the law, I fear nothing." The King 
turned away in high displeasure, and- Somerset was 
instantly dismissed from his posts ill the household and 
in the army.· 

• Memoirs of the Duke of So- tion; Clarke's Life of James the 
merset; Citters, July !so 1687; Second, ii. 116, 117, -118.; Lord 
Eacbard's History of the Revolu- Lonsdale's Memoirs. 
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On one point, however, James showed some prudencci 
He did not venture to parade the Papal Envoy in state 
before the vast population of the capital. The ceremony 
was performed, on the third of July 16~7, at Windsor. 
Great multitudes Hocked to the little town. The' visitors 
were so numerous that there was neither food nor 
lodging for them; and many persons of quality sate 
the whole day in their carriages waiting for the ex
hibition. At length, late in the afternoon, the Knight 
Marshal's men appeared on horseback. Then came a 
long train of running footmen'; and then, in a royal 
coach, appeared Adda, robed in purple, with a brilliant 
cross on his breast. He was followed by the equipages 
of the·· principal courtiers and ministers' of"state. ' Iri 
his train the crowd recognised with disgust the arr.nS 
and liveries of Crewe, Bishop of Durham, and of Cart
wright, Bishop of Chester.· 

On the following day appeared in the Gazette a, pro
clamation dissolving that Parliament which of all the 
fifteen Parliaments held by the Stuarts had been the 
most obsequious. t 

Meanwhile new difficulties had arisen in Westminster 
Hall. Only a few months had elapsed since some 
Judges had been turned out .and others put in for the 
purpose of obtaining a decision favourable to the crown _ 
in the case of Sir Edward Hales; and already fresh 
changes were necessary. 

The King had scarcely formed that army on which 
he chiefly depended for the accomplishing of his designs 
when he found that he could not himself control it.' 
When war was actually. raging in the kingdom amuti.i 
neer or a deserter might be tried by a military tribunal 
and executed by the Provost Marshal. But there waf! 
now profoUIid peace. The common Jaw of England, 

• London Gazette, July 7.1687; 
Citters. July iT. Account of the 

ceremony reprinted . among the So. 
mers Tracts. 

t London Gazette. July 4.16S7· 
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having sprung up in an age when alln;ten bore arms CHAP. 

occasionally and none constantly, recognised no distinc- VIIL 

tion, in time of peace, between a soldier and any other 1687. 
subject; nor was there any Act resembling that by 
which the authority necessary for the government of 
regular troops is now annually confided to. the' Sove-
reign. Some old statutes indeed made desertion felony 
in certain specified cases. But those statutes were ap
plicable only to soldiers serving the King in actual war, 
and could not without the grossest disingenuousness be 
so strained as to include the case of a man whO; in a time 
of profound tranquillity at home and abroad, should 
become tired of the camp-at Hounslow and should go 
back to his native village. The government appears to 
have had no hold on such a man, ,except, the hold which 
master bakers and master tailors have on· their journey-
men. He and his officers were, in the eye of the Jaw, 
on a, level. If he swore at-them ,ne might be fined,for 
an oath. If he struck them he might be prosecuted for 
assault and battery. In, truth. the, regular' army was 
under less restraint than the militia. For :the' militia. 
was a body established by an .Act of Parliament, and it 
had 'been provided by that Act that slight punishments 
might be summarily in:flicted for breaches of discipline. 

It does not appear ,that, during the reign of Charles 
the Second, the practical inconvenience. arising from 
this state of the law had been much felt. The expla
nation may perhaps be. that, till the, last year of his 
reign, the force which he maintained in England con .. 
"SistCd. chiefly of household troops, whose pay was so 
high that dismission from.the service would have been 
felt by most of them as a great calamity. The stipend 
of a private in the Life. Guards was a provision for the 
younger son of a. gentleman. Even the Foot Guards 
were paid about as high as manufacturers in a prosper
ous season, and were therefore in a situation which the 
gr~t body of the labouring population might regard 
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with envy. The return of the garrison of Tangier and 
the raising of the new regiments had made a great 
change. There were now in England many thousands 
of soldiers, each of whom received only eightpence a 
day. The dread of dismission was not sufficient to 
keep them to their duty: and corporal punishment their 
officers could not legally inflict. James had therefore 
one plain choice before him, to let his army 'dissolve 
itself, or to induce the Judges to pronounce that the law 
was what every barrister in the Temple knew that it 
was not. ' 

It was peculiarly important to secure ~he cooperation 
of two courts; the court of King's Bench, which was 
the first criminal tribunal in the realm, and the court of 
ga.ol delivery which sate at the Old Bailey, and which 
had jurisdiction over offences committed in the capital. 
In both these courts there were great difficulties. ,Her
bert, Chief Justice of t~e King's Bench, servile as he had 
hitherto been, would go no further. Resistance still 
more sturdy was to be expected from Sir John Ijolt, 
who, as Recorder of the City of London, occupied the 
bench at the Old Bailey. Holt was an eminently 
learned and clearheaded lawyer: he was an upright 
and courageous man; and, though he had never been 
factious, his political opinions had a tinge of Whiggisrn. _ 
All' obstacles, however, disappeared before the royal 
will. Holt was turned out of the recordership. Her
bert and another Judge were removed from the King's 
Bench; and the vacant places were filled by persons in 
whom the government could confide. It was indeed 
necessary to go very low down in the 'legal profession 
before men could be found willing to render such ser
vices as were now required. The new Chief Justice, 
Sir Robert Wright, was ignorant to a proverb; yet 
ignorance was not his worst fault. His vices had 
ruined him. He had resorted to infamous ways of 
raising money, and had, on one occasion, made a. false 
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affidavit in order to ohtairi possession of five hundred CHAP. 

pounds. . Poor, dissolute, and shameless, he ha.d become VlIl. 

one of the parasites of Jeffreys, who promoted him and 1687. 

insulted him. Such .was the man who was now se-
lected by James to b~ Lord Chief Justice of England. 
One Richard Allibone, who was even more ignorant of 
the law than Wright. and who, as a Roman Catholic, 
was incapable of holdmg office, was· appointed a puisne 
Judge of the King's Bench .. Sir Bartholomew Shower, 
equally notorious as a servile Tory and a tedious orator, 
became Recorder of London. When these changes had 
been made, several .deserters were brought to trial. 
They were convicted in the face of the letter and of the 
spirit of the law. Some received sentence of death at 
the bar of the King's Bench, some at the Old Bailey. 
They were hanged in sight of the regiments to which 
they had belonged; and care was taken that the· execu-
tions should be announced . in the London Gazette, 
which very seldom noticed such events.:Ii' 

It may well be believed, that the law,so grossly in- ~roceed
suIted by courts which derived from it all their au- ~fSIiO~!~_ 
thority, and. which were. in the habit of looking to it as m!ion. 

their guide, would be little respected by a tribunal 
which had originated in tyrannical caprice. The new 
High. Commission had, during the first· months of its 
existence, merely inhibited clergymen from exercising 
spiritual functions. The rights of property had re-
mained untouched. But, early in the year 1687, it was 
determined to strike at freehold interests, and to impress 
on every Anglican priest and prelate the conviction 
that, if he refused to lend his aid for the purpose of 
destroying the Church of· which he was a minister, he 
would in an hour be reduced to beggary. 

• See the statutes 18 Henry 6. Guildford, . 247.; London Gazette, 
,. 19.; 2 & 8 Ed. 6. c. 2.; Ea- April 18. May 28. 1 R87; Vindi
:hard's History of the Revolution; cation of the E, of R. (Earl 01' 
Kennet, iii. 468.; North's Life of Rochester) • 

• VOL. II. T 
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It would have been prudent to try the :firstexperi~ 
ment on some obscure individual. But the government 
was under an infatuation such as, in a more simple age, 
would have been called judicial. 'Var was therefore 
at once declared against the two most venerable cor
porations of the realm, the Universities of Oxford and 
Cambridge. 

The power of those bodies has during many ages 
been great; but it was at the height during the btter 
part of the seventeenth century. None of the neigh
bouring countries could boast of such splendid and 
opulent seats of learning. The schools of· Edinburgh 
and Glasgow, of Leyden and Utrecht, of Louvain and 
LeipSIc, of Padua and Bologna, seemed mean to scholars 
who had been educated in the magnificent foundations 
ofWykeham and Wolsey, of Henry the Sixth and Henry 
the Eighth. Literature and science were, in the aca
.demical system of England, sUlTounded with. pomp, 
armed with magistracy, and closely allied with all the 
most august institutions of the state. To be the Chan- . 
cellor of an University was a distinction eagerly sought 
by the magnates of the realm. To represent an Uni
versity in Parliament was a favourite object of the 
ambition of statesmen. Nobles and even princes were 
proud to receive from an University the privilege of 
wearing the doctoral scarlet. The curious were attracted 
to the Universities by ancient buildings rich with the 
tracery of the middle ages, by modern buildings which 
exhibited the highest skill ofJ ones and Wren, by noble 
halls and chapels, by museums, by botanical gardens, 
and by the only great public libraries which the kingdom 
then contained. The state which Oxford especially dis~ 
played on solemn occasions rivalled that of sovereign 
princes. ·When her Chancellor, the venerable Duke of 
Ormond, sate in his embroidered mantle on his throne 
under the painted ceiling of the Sheldonian theatre, sur~ 
rounded by hundreds of graduates robed according to 

"'their rank, while the noblest· youths of, England were 
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solemnly presented to him as candidates for academical CHAP. 

honours, he made an appearance scarcely less regal than VllI. 

that which his master made in the Bapqueting House of 1687. 
Whitehall. At. the Universities. had been formed the 
minds of almost all the eminent clergymen, lawyers, 
physicians, wits, poets~ and Qrators. of the land, and of 
a large proportion of the nobility and of the opulent 
gentry. It is also tQ be observed that the connection 
between the scholar and the school did not terminate 
with his residence. He often continued to be through 
life a member of the academical body, and to vote as 
such at aU important elections. He therefore regarded 
his old haunts by the Cam and the Isis with even more . 
than the affection which educated men ordinarily feel 
for the place of their education. There was no cornel' 
of England in which both Universities had not grateful 
and zealous sons. Any attack on the honour or interests 
of either Cambridge or Oxford. was certain to excite the 
resentment of a powerful, active, and intelligent class 
scattered over every county from Northumberland to 
Cornwall. 

The resident graduates, as a body, were perhaps not 
superior positively to the resident graduates of our 
time: but they occupied a far higher position as com
pared with the rest of the community. For Cambridge 
and Oxford were then the only two provincial towns in 
the kingdom in which could be found a large number 
of men whose understandings had been highly culti
vated. Even the capital felt great respect for the 
authority of the Universities, not only on questions of 
divinity, of natural philosophy, and of classical anti
quity, but also on points on which capitals generally 
claim the right of deciding in. the last resort. From 
Will's coffee house, and from the pit of the theatre 
royal in Drury Lane, an appeal lay to the two great 
national seats of taste and learning. Plays which had 
been enthusiastically applauded in London were not . 

T 2 
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CHAP. thought out of danger till they had undergone the more 
VIII. severe judgment of audiences familiar with Sophocles 
168 7. and Terence .... 

. The great moral and intellectual influence of the 
English Universities had been strenuously exerted on 
the side of the crown. The head quarters of Charles 
the First had been at Oxford; ami the silver tankards 
and salvers of all the colleges had been melted down to 
supply his military chest. Cambridge was not less 
loyally disposed. She had sent a large part of her plate 
to the royal camp; and the rest would have followed 
had not the town been seized by the troops of the Par
liament. Both Universities had been treated with ex
treme severity by the victorious 'Puritans. Both had 
hailed the Restoration with delight. Both had steadily 
opposed the Exclusion Bill. B~th had expressed the 
deepest horror at the Rye House Plot. Cambridge had 
not only deposed her Chancellor Monmouth, but had 
marked her abhorrence of his treason in a manner un- -
worthy of a seat of learning, by committing to the flames 
the canvass on which his pleasing face and figure had 
been portrlOlyed by the utmost skill of Kneller. t Oxford, 
which lay nearer to the Western Insurgents, had given 
still stronger proofs of loyalty. The students, under 
the sanction of their preceptors, had taken arms by _ 
hundreds in defence of hereditary right. Such were 
the bodies which James now determined to insult and 
plunder in direct defiance of the laws and of his plighted 
faith. 

Proceed- Several Acts of Parliament, as clear as any that were 
~r~~i~nst to be found in the statute book, had provided that no 

• Dryden's Prologues and Cib
ber's Memoirs contain abundant 
llroofs of the estimation in which 
the taste of the Oxonians was held 
by the most admired poets and 
~ctors. 

t See the poem called Advice 
to the Painter upon the Defeat of 
the Rebels in the West. See also 
another poem, a most detestable 
one, on the same subject, by Step
ney, who was then studying lit 
Trinity College. 
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person should be admitted to any degree in either CHAP. 

University without taking the oath of supremacy, and VIIL 

another oath of similar character called the oath of 1687. 
obedience. Nevertheless, in February 1687, a royallet~ versityof 

ter was sent to Cambridge directing that a Benedictine ~rhl~ 
monk, named. Alban Francis, should be admitted a. 
:Master of, Arts; .' 

The academical functionaries, divided between reve
rence for the King and reverence for the law, were in 
great distress. Messengers were despatched in all haste 
to the Duke of Albemarle, who had succeeded Mon
mouth as Chancellor of the University. He was re
quested to represent the matter properly to the King_ 
Meanwhile the Registrar and Bedells waited on Francis" . 
and informed him that, if he would take the oaths 
according to law, he should instantly be admitted. He 
refused to be sworn, remonstrated with the officers of 
the University on their disregard of the royal mandate, 
and, finding them resolute, took horse, and hastened to 
:relate his grievances at Whitehall. 

The heads of the colleges' now assembled in council. 
The best legal opinions were taken, and were decidedly 
in favour of the course which had been pursued. 'But 
a second letter from Sunderland, in high and menacing 
terms, was already on the road. Albemarle informed 
the University, with many expressions of concern, that 
he had done his best, but that he had been coldly and 
ungraciously received by the King. The academical 
body, alarmed by the royal displeasure, and conscien
tiouslydesirous to meet the royal wishes, but deter
mined not to violate the clear law of the land, submitted 
the humb~est and most respectful explanations, but to 
no purpose. In a short time came· down a summons 
citing the Vicechancellor' and the Senate to appear 
before the new High Commission at Westminster on 
the twenty-first of April. The Vicechancellor was to 
attend in person; the Senate, which consists of all the 

T 3 
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Doctors and Masters of the University, was to send 
deputies. 

When the appomted day arrived, a great concourse 
filled the Council chamber. Jeffreys sate at the head of 
the board. Rochester, since the white staff had been 
taken. &om him, waS :no longer a member. In his stead 
appeared the Lord Chamberlain, John Sheffield, Earl of 
Mulgrave. The fate of this 'nobleman has, in one reo 
spect, resembled the fate of his colleague Sprat. Mul
grave wrote verses which scarcely ever rose above 
absolute mediocrity; but, as he was a man ()f high 
note in the political and fashionable world, these 'Verses 
found admirers. 'Time dissolved the charm, but, un
tortunately for him, not until his lines had acquired a 
prescriptive right to a place in all collections of the 
works of English poets. To this day accordingly his 
insipid essays in rhyme and his paltry songs to Amo
retta and Gloriana are reprinted in company with Co
mus and Alexander's Feast. The consequence is that 
our generation knows Mulgrave chiefly as a poeta,ster, 
and despises him as such. In truth however 'he was, 
by the acknowledgment 'Of those who neither loved nor 
esteemed him, a man distinguished by 'fine parts, and in 
parliamentary eloquence inferior to scarcely any orator 
of his time. His moral character was entitled to no re
spect. He was a libertine without that openness of heart 
and hand which sometimes makeslibertinism amiable, 
and a haughty aristocrat without that elevation of sen
timent which sometimes makes aristocratical haughti
ness respectable. The satirists of the age nicknamed 
him Lord Allpride. Yet was his pride compatible 
with all ignoble vices. Many wondered that a man 
who had so exalted a sense of his dignity could be so 
hard and niggardly in all peciIniarydealings. He had 
given deep 'Offence to the royal family by venturing to 
entertain the hope that he might win· the lieart and 
hund of the' Princess Anne. Disappointed 'in this 
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attempt, he had exerted himself to regain by mea.nness 
the fa'\Tour which he had forfeited by presumption. 
His epitaph, written by himself, still infOl'lllS all who 
pass through Westminster Abbey that he lived a.nd died 
a sceptic in religion; and we learn from the memoirs 
which he wrote that one of his favourite subjects .of 
mirth was the Romish superstition. Yet he began, as 
soon as James was on the throne, to express a strong 
inclination towards Popery, and .8.t length in private 
affected to be a convert. This abject hypocrisy had been 
rewarded by 8. place in the Ecclesiastical Commission." 

Before that formidable tribunal now appeared the 
Vicechancellor of the University of Cambridge, Doctor 
John PechelL He was a man of no great ability or 
vigour; but he was accompanied by eight .distinguished 
academicians, elected by the Senate. One of !l:hese was 
Isaac Newton, Fellow of Trinity College, and Professor 
of mathematics. His genius was then in the fullest 
vigour. The great work, which entitles him to the 
highest place among the geometricians and natural 
philosophers of all ages and of aU nations, had been some 
time printing under the sanction of the Royal Society, 
and was almost ready for publication. He was the 
steady friend of civil liberty and of the Protestant re~ 
ligion: but his habits by no means fitted him for the 
conflicts of active life. H;e therefore stood modestly 
silent among the delegates, and left to men more versed 
.in practical business the task of pleading the cause of 
his beloved University. 

Never was there iii. clearer case. The law was ex
press. The practice had been almost invariably in 
conformity with the law. It might perhaps have hap-

• Mackay's character of Sheffield, 
with Swift's note; the Satire,", the 
Deponents, 1688; Life of John, 
Duke of Buckinghamshire, 1729; 
BarilloD, Aug. 80. ]6117. I have B 

manuscript lampoon on MuJgrave, 

dated 1690. It is not destitute of 
spirit. The most I'emarkable lines 
are these :-.-
" Peters (Petre) today and Burnet to

nlorrow, 
Knaves of all sides and religions he 'U 

'Woo." 
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pened that, on a day of great solemnity, when many 
honorary degrees were conferred, a person who had not 
taken the oaths might have passed in "the crowd. But 
such an irregularity, the effect of mere haste and in
advertence, could not be cited as a precedent. Foreign 
ambassadors of various religions, and in particular 
.one Mussulman, had been admitted without the oaths. 
But it might well be doubted whether such cases fell 
within the reason and spirit of the Acts of Parliament. 
It was not even pretended that any person to whom 
the oaths had been tendered and who had refused them 
had ever taken a degree;" and this was the situation in 
which Francis stood. The delegates offered to prove 
that, in the late reign, several royal mandates had been 
treated as nullities .because the persons recommended 
had not chosen to qualify according to law, and that, 
on such occasions, the government had always acquiesced 
in the proprjety of the course taken by the University. 
B:nt Jeffreys would hear nothing. He soon found out 
that the Vicechancellor was weak, igp.orant, and timid, 
and therefore gave a loose to all that insolence which 
had long been the terror of the Old Bailey. The 
unfortunate Doctor, unaccustomed to such a presence 
and to such treatment, was soon harassed and" scared 
into helpless agitation. When other academicians who 
were more capable of defending their cause attempted 
to speak they were rudely silenced. " You are not 
Vicechancellor. "When you are, you may talk. Till 
then it will become you to hold your peace." The 
defendants were thrust out of the court without "a 
hearing. In a short time they were called in again, 
and informed -that the Commissioners had determined 
to deprive Pechell of the Vicechancellorship, and to 
suspend him from al1 the emoluments to which he was 
entitled as Master of a college, emoluments which were 
strictly of the nature of freehold property. "As for 
you," said Jeffreys to the delegates, "most of you are 
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wvines. I Will therefore send you home With a text of CHAP. 

scripture, ' Go your way and sin no more, lest a worse VIII. 

thing happen to you.' ".. . 1687. 
These proceedings might seem sufficiently unjust State of 

and violent. But the King had already begun to Oxford. 

treat Oxford with such rigour that the rigour shown 
towards Cambridge might, by comparison, be: called 
lenity. Already University College had been, turned 
by Obadiah Walker into a Roman Catholic seminary. 
Already Christ Church was governed by a Roman 
Catholic Dean. Mas~was already said daily in both 
those colleges.· The tranquil and majestic City, so long 
the stronghold of monarchical principles, was agitated 
by passions which it had never before known. .The 
undergraduates, with the connivance of those who 
were in authority over them, hooted the members of 
Walker's congregation, and chanted . satirical ditties 
under his windows. Some fragments of the serenades 
which then disturbed the High Street have beeri pre-
served. The burden of one ballad was this: . 

ft Old Obadiah 
Sings Ave Maria." 

When the actors came down· to Oxford, the public 
feeling was expressed still more strongly. Howard's 
Committee was performed. This play, written soon 
after the Restoration, exhibited the Puritans in an 
odious and contemptible light, and had therefore been, 
during a quarter of a century, a favourite with Ox
onian audiences. It was now a greater favourite than 
ever; for, by a lucky coincidence,one of the most 
conspicuous characters was an old hypocrite named 
Obadiah. The audience shouted with delight when, in 
the last scene, Obadiah was dragged in with a halter 
round his neck; and the· acclamations redoubled when 

• See the proceedings against the Universit.V of Cambridge in tlle 
collection of State 'frials. 
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'one of the players, departing from the written text of 
the comedy, proclaimed that Obadiah should be hanged 
because he had changed his religion. The King was 
much provoKtld by _ this insult. So mutinous indeed 
was the temper of the University that one of the newly 
raised regiments, the same which is. now .called the 
:8ecood DrB.goon Guards, was quartered at Oxford for 
the. purpose. of preventing an outbreak." 

These -events ought_to have convinced James that he 
had entered OR ,a course which must lead him to his 
ruin. To . the clamours of London he.. had been long 
accustomed. They had been raised against him, some
times unjustly, ;and sometimes vainly. He had repeat
edly braved them, and mightbrav~ them still. But 
that Oxford, the ·seat of loyalty, the head quarters of 
the Cavalier army, the place where his father and bro
. ther had held :their court when they thought themselves 
insecure in their stormy capital, the place where the 
writings of the great republican teachers had recently 
been committed to the Hames"should now be in a fer
ment of discontent, that those highspirited youths who 
a few months before had eagerly volunteered to march 
against the Western insurgents should now be with 
-difficulty kept down by sword and carbine, these were 
signs full of evil omen to the House of Stuart. The 
warning, however, was lost on the dull, stubborn, self
willed tyrant. He was resolved to transfer to his own 
Church all the wealthiest and most splendid founda
tions of England. It was to no purpose that the best 
and wisest of his Roman Catholic counsellors remon
strated. They represented to him that he had it in his 
power to render a great service to the cause of his reli
gion without violating the rights of property. A grant 
of two thousand pounds a year from his privy purse 
would support a Jesuit college at Oxford. Such a sum 

• 'Vood's Athenee Oxonienses; Apology for the Life of Colley Cibber; 
Citters, March -ft. 1686. . 
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he might easily spare. ·Sucha. college, proVided with CHAP. 

able, learned, and zealous teachers, would bea formi- VIIL 

dable rival to the old a.cademical institutions, whi<lh 1687. 

exhibited but too many symptoms of the languor almost 
inseparable from -opulence and secanty. King James's 
College would soon be, by the oonfession even ()fP.ro-. 
testants, the first place of· education .in the island,. as 
respected both science ~d moral -discipline. This 
would. be the most effectual and the least invidious 
method by which the Church of England eould be 
humbled and the Church of Rome. exalted. The Earl 
of Ailesbury, one of the most devoted servants of the 
royal family, declared that, though a Protestant, 'RIld by 
no means nch, he would himself ·contribute a thousand 
pounds towards this design, rather than that his master 
should violate the rights of 'property, l'J,nd break faith 
with the Established Church. - Thesclieme, however, 
found no favour 'in the sight of the King. It wasin~ 
deed ill suited, in more ways than one, to his ungentle 
nature. For to bend and break the spirits of men gave 
him pl~asure; and to part with his money gave hlm 
pa.in; What he had not the generosity to do :at his own 
expense he determined to do at the expense of others. 
When once he was engaged, pride and obstinacy pre-
vented him from receding-; and he was at length led, 
step by step, to acts of Turkish tyranny, to acts which 
impressed the nation with a conviction that the estate.of 
a Protestant English freeholder under a Roman Catholic 
King must be as insecure as' that of a Greek under 
:Moslem domination. 

Magdalene College at Dxford, founded in the fifteenth . Magdalen, 

century 'by William. ofW aynfiete, Bishop of Winches- gc::~!ct' 
tel' and Lord High Chancellor, was one of the most re
markable of 'Our academical institutions. A graceful 
tower, on the summit of which a Latin hymn was 

• Burnet, i. 697.; Letter of Lord Ailesbury printed in the European 
l\fagazine for April 1795. 
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anriually chanted by choristers at the dawn of May day, 
caught far off the eye of the traveller who came from 
London. As he approached he found that this tower 
rose from an embattled pile, low and irregular, yet sin
gularly venerable,. which, embowered in verdure, over
hung the sluggish waters of the Cherwell. He passed 
through a gateway overhung by a noble oriel *, and 
found himself in. a spacious cloister adorned with _ em
blemsof;virtues and vices, rudely carved in grey stone 
by the masons of the fifteenth century. The table of 
the society was plentifully spread in a stately refectory 
hung with. paintings .and rich with fantastic carving. 
J:he service of· the Church was performed morning and 
evening in a chapel which had suffered much violence 
from the· Reformers, and much from the Puritans, but 
which was, under every disadvantage, a building of 
eminent beauty, and which has, in our own time, been 
restored with rare taste and skill. The spacious gardens 
along the river side were remarkable for the size of the 
trees, among. which towered conspicuous one of the 
vegetable wonders of the island, a gigantic oak, older 
by a century, men said, than the oldest college in the 
University. 

The statutes of th~ society ordained that the Kings of 
England and Princes of Wales should be lodged in Mag. _ 
dalene. Edward the Fourth had inhabited the building 
while it was still unfinished. Richard the Third had 
held his court there, had heard disputations in the hall, 
had feasted there royally, and had mended the cheer of 
his hosts by a present of fat bucks from ~is forests. 
Two heirs apparent of the crown who had been pre
maturely snatched away, Arthur the elder brother of 
Henry the Eighth, and Henry the elder brother of 
Charles the First, had been members of the college. 
Another prince of the blood, the last and best of the 
Roman Catholic Archbishops of Canterbury, the gentle 

"This gateway is now closed. 
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Reginald Pole, had studied there. In the time of the 
civil war Magdalene had been true to the cause of the 
crown. There Rupert had fixed his quarters; and, 
before some of his most dariDg enterprises, his trumpets 
had been heard sounding to horse through those quiet 
cloisters. -Most of the Fellows were divines, and could 
aid the King only by their prayers and their pecuniary 
contributions. But one member of the body, a Doctor 
of Civil Law, raised a. troop bf l;lndergraduates, and 
fell fighting bravely at their head agarnstthe soldiers' 
of Essex. When hostilities had terminated,and the 
Roundheads were masters of England, six sevenths of 
the members of the foundation refused· to make any 
submission to us~rped authority. They were' conse
quently ejected from their dwellings and deprived of 
their revenues. After the Restoration· the survivors 
returned to their pleasant abode. They had now been 
succeeded by a new generation which inherited their 
opinions and their spirit. During the Western rebel
lion such Magdalene men as were not disqualified by 
their age or profession for the use of arms had eagerly 
volunteered to fight for the .croWn. It would be diffi- . 
cult to name any corporation in the kingdom which 
had higher claims to the gratitude of the House of 
~~.' ' 

The society consisted of a President, of forty Fellows, 
of thirty scholars called Demies, and of a train of chap'; 
lains, clerks, and choristers. At the time of the general 
visitation in the reign of Henry the Eighth the revenues 
were far greater than those of any similar institution in 
the realm, greater by nearly one half than those of the 
magnificent foundation of HeIiry the Sixth at Cambridge, 
and considerably more than double those which Wil
liam of Wykeham had settled on his college at Oxford. 
In the days of James the Second the riches of Magda
lene were immense, and were exaggerated by report. 

'. Wood's Athena! Oxonienses; Walker's Sufferings of the Clergy. 
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The college was popularly said to be wealthier than 
the wealthiest abbeys of the Continent. When the 
leases fell in,-so ran the vulgar rumour,-the rents. 
would be raised to the prodigious sum of forty thousand 
pounds a year."" 

The Fellows were, by the statutea which thdr founder 
had drawn up, empowered to select their own President 
from among persons: who were) or had been, Fellows 
either of their society or of New College. This power 
had generally been exercised with freedom. But in 
some instances royal letters had been received recom
mending to the choice of the corporation qualified per
sons who were in favour at court; and on such occasions 
It had been the practice to. show respect to .the wishes 
of the sovereign. 

In March 1687) the President of the college died. One 
of the' Fellows, Doctor Thomas Smith, popularly nick
named Rabbi Smith, a distinguished traveller,. book
collector,. antiquary, and orientalist,. who had b~en 
chaplain to the embassy at Constantinople, and had 
been employed to collate the: Alexandrian manuscript, 
. aspired to the vacant post. He conceived that he had 
some claimS on the' favour of the government as 8i man 
of learning and as: a ,;ealous Tory. His loyalty was 
in truth as fervent and as steadfast as was to be. found 
in the whole Church of England. He had long been 
intimately acquainted with Parker, Bishop of OJiford, 
and hoped to obtain by the interest of that prelate a 
royal letter to the college. Parker promised to do his 
best, but soon reported that he had found difficulties. 
" The King," he said, " will recommend DO person who is 
not a friend to His Majesty's religion. What can you do 
to pleasure him as to. that matter?" Smith answered 

• Burnet. i. 697.; Tannl!r'B No~ annual revenue of King's College 
tit.ia Monastica. At the visitation was 751L; of New College. 4871.; 
in the twenty-sixth year (If Henry of Magdalene. 10761. 
the Eightb it appt'ared that the 
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that, if he became President, he would exert himSelf to CHAP 

promote learning, true Christianity, and loyalty. " That VIIL 

will not do," said the Bishop. " If so;' said Smith man- 1687. 
fully, "let who will be Pl'.esident :: I cam: p;omise nothing 
more." 

The election had been fixed for the thirteenth of April,. Anthony 

and the Fellows were snnimoned to attend; It was :e~:::r 
rumoured that a royal. letter would come down recom- ~:n~:gty 
mending one Anthony Farmer to the vacant place. f?r Pre

This man's life had been a series of shameful acts. Sldent. 

lIe had been a member of the University of Cambridge, 
and had escaped expulsion only by a timely retreat. 
He had then joined the Dissenters.. Then he had. gone 
to Oxford, had entered himself at Magdalene,. and had 
soon become notorious there for every kind of vice. He 
generally reeled into his college at night speechless 
with liquor. He was celebrated for having headed a 
disgraceful riot at Abingdon. He had. been a constant 
frequenter of noted haunts of libertines. At length he 
had turned pandar, had exceeded even the ordinary 
vileness of his vile calling, and had received money 
from dissolute young gentlemen commoners for services 
such as it is not good that history shouldrecol'd. This 
wretch, however, had pretended to turn Papist. His 
apostasy atoned for all his vices; and, though still a 
youth, he ·was selected to rule a grave and religious 
society in which the scandal given by his depravity was 
still fresh. 

As a Roman Catholic he was disqualified for acade
mical office by the general law of the land. Never having 
been a Fellow of Magdalene College or of New College, 
he was disqualified for the vacant presidency by a 
special ordinance of William of WaynHete. William of 
WaynHete had also enjoined those who partook of his 
bounty to have a particular regard to moral character 
in choosing their head; and, even if he had left no such 
injunction, ll. body chiefly composed of divines could not 
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with decency entrust such a man as Farmer with the. 
government of a place of education. 

The Fellows respectfully represented to the King the 
difficulty in which they should be placed, if, as was 
rumoured, Farmer should be recommended to them, 
and begged that, if it were His Majesty's pleasure to 
interfere in the election, some person for whom they 
could legally and conscientiously vote might be' pro~ 
posed~ Of this dutiful request no notice was taken. 
The royal letter arrived. It was brought down by one 
of the' Fellows who had lately turned Papist, Robert 
Charnock, a man of parts and spirit, but of a violent 
and restless temper, which impelled him a few years 
later to an atrocious crime and to a terrible fate. On the 
thirteenth of April the society met in the chapel. Some 
hope was still entertained that the King might be moved 
by the remonstrance which had been addressed to him. 
The assembly therefore adjourned till the fifteenth, which 
was the last day on which, by the constitution of t.he 
«ollege, the election could take place. 

The fifteenth of A pril came. Again the Fellows re
paired to their chapel. No answer had arrived from 
Whitehill. Two or three of the Seniors, among whom 
was Smith, were inclined to postpone the election once 
more rather than take a step which might give offence to _ 
the King. But the language of the statutes was clear. 
Those statutes the members of the foundation had sworn 
to .observe. The general opinion was that there ought 
to be no further delay. A hot· debate followed. The 
electors were too much excited to take their seats; ahd 
the whole choir was in a tumult. Those who were for 
proceeding appealed to their oaths and to the rules laid 
down by the founder whose bread they had eaten. The 
King, they truly said, had no right to force on them 
even a qualified candidate. Sonie expressions unpleas
ing to Tory ears were dropped in the course of the dis·· 
}lute; and Smith was provoked into exclaiming that the 
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spirit of Ferguson had' possessed his' brethren. It was CHAP. 

at length resolved by a great majority that it was neces- VIIL 

sary to proceed immediately to the election. Charnock 1687. 
left the chapel The other Fellows, having first received 
the sacrament, proCeeded to give ~heir·voices. The 
choice fell on John Hough, a man of eminent virtue and 
prudence, who, having borne persecution with fortitude 
and prosperity with meekness, having risen to high 
honours and having modestly declined honours ,higher 
still, died in extreme old age, yet in full vigour of mind, 
more than fifty-six'yearsafter this eventful day. 

The society hastened to acquaint the King with the 
circumstances which had made it necessary to elect a 
President without further delay, and requested the Duke 
of Ormorid, as patron of the whole University, and the 
Bishop of Winchester, as visitor of Magdalene College; 
to undertake the office of intercessors: . but the King was 
far too angry and too dull to listen to explanations. 

Early in June the Fellows were cited to appear before The Fel

the High Commission at Whitehall. Five of them, de- ~:::~ene 
puted by the rest, obeyed the summons~ Jeffreys treated eited~efore 
h -~ h' al f: hi Wh . . f' h the High t em wter 18 usu . as on. en one 0 t em, a Commi&-

grave Doctor named Fairfax, hinted some doubt as to sion. 

the validity of the Commission, the Chancellor began to 
roar like a wild beast. "Who is this man? What 
commission has he to be impudent here? Seize him. 
Put him into a dark room. What does he do without 
a keeper? He is under my care as a lunatic. Iwonder 
that nobody has applied to me for the custody of him." 
But when this storm had spent its force, and the de
positions concerning the moral character of the King's 
nominee had been read, none of the Commissioners had 
the front to pronounce that such a man could properly 
be made the head of a great college. Obadiah Walker 
and the other Oxonian Papists who were in attendance 
to support their proselyte were utter~y confounded. 
The Commission pronounced Hough's election void, and 

VOL. II. U 
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CHAP. suspended FairfaX from his fellowship: but about 
VIIL Farmer no more was said; and, in the month of August, 
1687. arrived a royal letter recommending Parker, Bishop of 

Parker Oxford, to the Fellows. 
~e:~:d as Parker was not. an avowed Papist. Still there was 
President. an objection to him which, even if the presidency had 

been vacant, woUld have been decisive: for he had 
never been a Fellow of either New College or Magda
lene. But the presidency was not, vacant: . Hough had 
been duly elected; and all the members of the college 
were b~und by oath to support him in hi~ office. They 
therefore, with many expressions of loyalty and concern, 
excused themselves from complying with the, King's 
mandate. ' 

The Char- While Oxford was thus opposing a :firm resistance to 
terhouse. tyranny, a stand not less resolute was made in another 

quarter. James had, some time before, commanded the 
trustees of the Charterhouse, men of the first rank and 
consideration in the kingdom, to admit a Roman Ca-

I tholic named Popham into the hospital which was under 
their care. The Master of the hou!le, Thomas Burnet, 
a clergyman of distinguished 'genius, le'arrung, and vir
tue, had the courage to represent to them, though the 
ferocious Je:ffreys sate at the board, that what was re
quired of' them was contrary both to the will of the -
founder and to an Act of Parliament. " What is that 
to the purpose?" said a' courtier who was one of the 
governors." It is very much to the purpose, I think," 
answered 'a voice, feeble with age and sorrow, yet not 
to be heard without respect by any assembly, the voice 
of the venerable Ormond. "An Act of Parliament," 
continued the patriarch of the Cavalier party, " is, in 
my judgment, no light thing." The question was put 
whether Popham should be admitted, and it was deter
mined to reject him. The Chancellor, who could not 
well ease himself by cursing and swearing at Ormond; 
flung away in a rage, and was followed by some of the 
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minority. The consequence was that there was not Ii. CIIAP. 

quorum left, and that no formal reply could be made to VIIL 

the royal mandate. 1687. 
The next meeting took place only two days after the 

High Commission had pronounced ~e:ri.tence of depriva
tion against Hough, and of suspension against Fairfax. 
A second mandate under the Great Seal was laid before 
the trustees: but the tyrannical manner in· which Mag
dalene College had been treated had roused instead ot 
subduing their spirit. They drew up a letter to Sun~ 
derland in whichthey requested him to inform the King 
that they could not, in this matter, obey His Majesty 
without breaking the law and betraying their trust. 

There can be little doubt that, had ordinary signatures 
been appended to this document, the King would have 
taken some violent course. But even he was daunted 
by the great names of Ormond, Halifax, Danby, and N ot
tingham, the chiefs of all the sections of that great party 
to which he owed his crown. He therefore contented 
himself with directing Jeffreys to consider what course 
ought to be taken. It was announcedai cine time that 
a proceeding 'W'()Uld be instituted in the King's Bench, at 
another that the Ecclesiastical Commission would take 
up the case: but these threats gradually died away.'" 

. The summer was now far advanced; and the King The royal 

set out on a progress, the longest and the most splendid progress. 

that had been known for many years. From Windsor 
he went on the six.teenth of August to Portsmbuth, 
walked round the fortifications, touched some s~!Q:.. 
fulous people, and then proceeded in one of his yachts 
to Southampton. From Southampton he travelled to 
Bath, where he remained a few days, and where he 
left the Queen. When he aeparted, he was attended 
by the High Sheriff of· Somersetshire and by a large 
body of gentlemen to the frontier of the county, w~ere 
the High Sheriff of Gloucestershire, with a not less 

• A Relation of the Proceedings at the Charterhouse, 1689. 
D 2 
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splendid retinue, was ~ attendance. "The. Duke of 
Beaufort soon met the royal coaches, and conducted 
them to Badminton, where a banquet worthy of the 
faIlle which his splendid 'housekeeping had won for 
hini was prepared. In the afternoon the cavalcade pro
ceeded to Gloucester: It was greeted two miles from 
the city by the Bishop and clergy. At the South Gate 
the Mayor waited with the keys. The bells rang and 
the conduits flowed with wine as the King passed through 
the streets to the close which encircles the venerable 
Cathedral. He lay that night at the deanery, and on 
the, following morning set out for Worcester. From 
Worcester he went to Ludlow, Shrewsbury, and Ches
ter, and was everywhere received with outward signs of 
joy and respect, which he was weak enough to consider 
as proofs that the discontent excited by his measures 
had. subsided, and that an easy victory was ,before him; 
Barillon, more sagacious, informEd Lewis that the King 
of England was under a delusion, that the progress had 
done no real good, and. that those very gentlemen of 
W orcestershire and Shropshire who had thought it their 
duty to.receive their Sovereign and their guest with 
ei,-ery mark of honour would be found as refractory a~ 
ever when the question of the test should come on .... 

On the road the royal train. was joined by two cour
tiers who in temper and opinions differed widely from 
each other. Penn was at Chester on a pastoral tour. 
His popularity and ~uthority among his brethren had 
greatly declined since he had become a tool of the King 
and of the Jesuits.t He was,' however, most graciously . . 

• See the London Gazette, from 
August 18. to September 1. 1687; 
.Barillon, September H. . 

t .. Penn, chef des Quakers, 
qu'on sait etre dans Ies interets du 
Roi' d'Angleterre, est si fort MeritS 
parmi ceux de son parti qu'ils n'ont 
Illus aucune confiance en lui."-

Bonrepaux to Seignelay. Sept. * 
1687. The evidence of Gerard 
Croese is to· the 'same effect. 
"Etiam Quakeri Pennllm non am_ 
plius. ut ante, ita amabant ac mag
nifaciebant, quitlam avel'Sabantur ae 
fugiebant."-llistoria Quakeriana. 
lib. ii. 1695. 
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received by Jam~s, mid, on the Sunday, was permitted 
to harangue in the tennis court, while Cartwright 
preached in the Cathedral, and while the King heard 
mass at an altar which had been decked in the Shire 
Hall. It is said, indeed, that His Majesty deigned t6 
look into the tennis court and to listen With ~ecency. "to 
his friend's melodious "eloquence.'" 

The furious Tyrconnel had crossed the sea from 
Dublin to give an ~count of his administration. All 
the most respectable English Catholics looked coldly on 
him as on an enemy of their race and a scandal to their 
religion. But he was cordially welcomed by his ma~ter, 
and dismissed with assurances of undiminished confi
dence and steady support. James expressed his delight 
at learning that in a short time the whole government 
of Ireland, would be in Roman Catholic hands. The 
English .colonistshad al~eady been stripped of all poli
tical power. Nothing remained but to strip them of 
their properly; and this last outrage was deferred only 
till the cooperation of an Irish Parliament should have 
been secured. t" " 

"From Cheshire the King turned southward, and, in 
the full belief that the Fellows of Magdalene College, 
however mutinous they might be, would not· dare to 
disobey a command uttered. by his own lips, directed his 
course towards Oxford. By the way he made some 
little excursions to places which peculiarly interested 
him, as a King, a brother, and a son." He visited the 
hospitable roof of Boscobel and the remains of the oak 

• Cartwrigbt's Diary, August 80. 
1687. Clarkson's Life of William 
Penn. 

t London Gazette, Sept. 5.; 
~beridan MS.; Barillon, Sept. -fIf. 
1(j87~ ., Le Roi son maitre," says 
Barillon, "a temoigne une grande 
satisfaction. des mesures qU'il a 
prises, et a autorise ce qu'il a faIt 
en faveur des Catboliqqes. Illes 

etablit dans lea elDplois et les cbarges, 
en Borte que l'autorite se trouvera 
bientat entre leurs mains. II re.le 
encore beaucoup de cboses Ii faire en 
ce pays Iii pour retirer les biens in
jm;tement ates aux Catboliques. 
Maia eela ne peut s'executer qu'avec 
Ie terns et dans l'assemblce d'un 
parlement en Irlaude." 

u :1 
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so conspicuous in' the. history of his house. He rode 
over the field of Edgehill, where the Cavaliers first 
crossed swords with the soldiers of the Parliament. On 
the' third of September he' dined in' great. state at the 
palace of Woodstock, an ancient and renowned mansion, 
of which not a stone' is now to be seen, but of which 
the site is still marked on the turf of Blenheim Park 
by two sycamores which grow near the stately bridge. 
In the evening he reached Oxford. He. was received 
there with the wonted honours. The students in their 
academical garb were ranged to welcome him on the 
right hand and on the left, from the entrance of the city 
to the' great gate of Christ Church. He lodged at the 
deanery, where, among other accommodations, he found 
a chapel fitted up for the celebration of the Mass." On 
the day after his arrival, the Fellows of Magdalene 
College were ordered to attend him. When they ap
peared before him he treated" them with an insolence 
such as had never been shown to their predecessors by 
the Puritan visitors." You have not dealt with me 
like gentlemen," he exclaimed. " You have been un
mannerly as well as undutiful." They fell on- their 
knees and tendered a petition. He would not look at 
it. "Is this your Church ot England loyalty? I 
could not have believed that so many clergymen of the 
Church of England would have been concerned in such 
a business. Go home. Get you gone. I am. King. . I 
will be obeyed. Go to your chapel this instant; and 
admit the Bi!;hop of Oxford. Let those who refuse look 
to it. They shall feel the ,whole weight of my hand. 
They shall know what it is to incur the displeasure of 
their Sovereign." The Fellows, still kneeling before 
him, again offered him their petition. He angrily flung 
it down. "Get you gone, I tell you. I will receive 
nothing from you till you have admitted the Bishop." 

They retired and instantly assembled in their chapel. 
• TJondon Gazette of Sept. 5. and Sept. 8. 1687. 
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The question was propounded whether they would CHAP. 

comply with His .Majesty~s command. Smith was absent. VIII. 

Charnock alone answered in the affirmative. Theother _1681. 
Fellows who were at. the meeting declared that in all 
things lawful they were ready to obey the King, but 
that they would not violate their statutes and their oaths. 

The King; greatly incensed and mortified by his de· 
feat, quitted Oxford and rejoined the Queen at Bath. 
lIis obstinacy and violence, had brought him into an 
embarrassing position. He had trusted too much to 
the effect of his frowns and angry tones, and had rashly 
staked, not merely the credit of his administration, but 
his personal dignity, on the issue of the contest. Could 
he yield to subjects whom he had menaced with raised 
voice and furious gestures? Yet could he venture to 
eject in one day a crowd of respectable clergymen froni. 
thdr homes, because they had discharged what the 
whole nation regarded • as a sacred duty? Perhaps 
there might be an escape from this , dilemma. Perhaps 
the college might still be terrified, caressed, or bribed 
into submission. The agency of Penn was employed. Penn at

He had too much good feeling to approve of the violent =:Y!'!e~o 
and unjust prQceedingsof the government, and even 
ventured to express part of what he thought. James 
was, as usual, obstinate. in the wrong. The courtly 
. Quaker, therefore, did his best to seduce- the college 
from the path of right. He first tried intimidation. 
)luin, he said, impended over the society. TheKing 
was highly incensed. The case might be a hard one. 
Most people thought it 110. But every child knew that 
His Majesty loved to have his own way and could not 
bear to be thwarted. Penn, therefore, exhorted the 
Fellows not to rely on the goodness of their cause, but 
to submit, or at least to temporise. Such counsel came: 
strangely from one who had.himself been expelled from 
the University for raising a riot about the surplice, who' 
had run the risk of being disinherited rather than take 

u 4 
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off his hat' to the princes of the blood, and who had 
been more than once sent to prison for haranguing in 
conventicles. He did not succeed in frightening the 
Magdalene men. In answer. to his alarming hints he 
was reminded that in the last generation thirty-four out 
of the forty Fellows had cheerfully left their beloved 
cloisters and gardens, their hall and their chapel, and 
.had gone forth not knowing where they should find a 
meal or a bed, rather than violate the oath of allegiance. 
The King now wished them to. violate another oath. 
He should find that the old spirit was not extinct . 
. Then Perin'tried a gentler tone~He had an inter

view with Hough and with some of the· Fellows, and, 
after many professions of sympathy and friendship, 
began to hint at a compromise. The King could not 
bear to be crossed. The college must give way. Parker 
must be admitted. But he was in very bad health. 
All his preferments would soon be vacant. "Doctor 
Hough," said Penn, "may then be Bishop of Oxford. 
How should you like that, gentlemen?" Penn had 
passed his life in declaiming against a. hireling ministry. 
He held that he was bound to refuse the payment of 
tithes, and this even when he had -bought land charge
able with tithes, and had been allowed the value of the 
tithes in the purchase money. According to his own 
principles, he would have committed a great sm if he 
had interfered for the purpose of obtaining a benefice 
on the most honourable terms for the most pious divine: 
Yet to such a degree had his manners been corrupted 
by evil communications, and his understanding obscured 
by inordinate· zeal for a single object, that he did not 
scruple to become a broker in simony of a peculiarly dis
creditable kind, and to use a bishopric as a bait to tempt 
a divine to perjury. Hough replied with civil contempt 
that he wanted nothing from the crown but common 
justice. "We stand," he said, "on our statutes and 
our oaths: but,. even setting aside our statutes and 
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oaths, we feel that we have our religion to defend~ The CHAP. 

Papists have robbed us of University College. They VIlt 

have robbed us of Christ Church. The fight is now for 1687. 
Magdalene. They will soon have all the rest." 

Penn was foolish enough to answer that he really be
lieved that the Papists would now be content. "Uni. 
versity," he said, "is a pleasant college. Christ Church 
is a. noble place. Magdalene is, a fine' building. 'The 
situation is convenient. The walks by the river are 
delightful. If the Roman Catholics are reasonable they 
will be satisfied'with these." This absurd avowal would 
alone have made it impossible for Hough and his bre~ 
thren to yield. The negotiation was broken off; and 
the King hastened to make the disobedient know, as he 
had threatened, what 'it was to incur his displeasure. 

A special commission was directed to CartWright, Spe~ial" Ee. 

Bishop of Chester, to Wright, Chief ,Justice of" the ~~:,.u:~:::a1 
King's Bench, and to Sir Thomas Jenner, a Baron of SiODt'rs 

the Exchequer, appointing the1D to exercise visitatorial ~~o~. 
jurisdiction over the college. On the twentieth of Oc. 
tober they arrived at OXford, escorted by three troops of 
cavalry withdrawn swords. On the following morning 
the Commissioners teok their seats in the hall' of Mag~ 
dalene. Cartwright pronounced a loyal oration which~ 
a few years before, would have called forth theaccla,;. 
mations of an . Oxonian- audience,but which was now 
heard with sullen.indignation. ,Along dispute followed. 
The President defended his rights with skill, temper; 
and resolution. He professed great respect for the royal 
authority. But he steadily maintained that he had by 
the laws of England a freehold interest in the house 
and revenues annexed to the presidency. Of that inte. 
rest he could not be deprived by an' arbitrary mandate 
of the Sovereign. " Will yo'! submit," said the Bishop; 
" to our visitation ?" " I submit to it," said Hough 
with great dexterity, "so far as it is consistent with 
the laws, and no farther." "Will you deliver up the 
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CHA p. key of-your lodgings?" said. Cartwright: Hough' re;, 
VlIL mained .silent. The question was repeated; and Hough 
1687~ returned a mild but .resolute refusal. . The Commis. 

sioners pronounced him an intruder, and charged the 
Fellows no ~ longer to recognise his authority, and to 
assist at the admission of the Bishop of Oxford. Char. 
nock eagerly promised. obedience; Smith returned an 
evasive answer: but the great body of. the members of 
the 'college firmly declared that they still regarded 
Hough as their rightful head. 

Protest of And now Hough himself craved pe?-"mission to audress 
Hough. a few words . to the Commissioners. They consented 

:with much .civility, perhaps expecting from the calm~ 
ness and suavity of his manner that he would make 
some concession. "My Lords," said he, "you have this 
day deprived me of my freehold: I hereby protest 
against all YOllr proceedings as illegal, unjust, and null; 
and I appeal from you to our sovereign Lord the King in 
his courts of justice." A loud murmur of applause 
arose from the gownsmen who filled the hall. The 
Commissioners were furious. Search was made for the 
Qffenders, but iIi, vain. Then the rage of the whole 
board was turned' against. Hough.. "Do' not think to 
huff us, sir,". cried Jenner, punning on the President's 
name. "I will uphold His Majesty's authority," said 
Wright, "while I .have breath in my body. All this 
comes of your popular protest. You have broken the 
peace. You shall answer it in the King's Bench. I 
bind you over in one thousand pounds to appear there 
next term. I will.' see whether the civil power cannot 
manage you. If that is not enough, you shall have the 
military too." In truth Oxford was in a state which 
made the Commissionws not a little uneasy. The sol· 
dier$ were ordered to have their carbines loaded. It 
was said that an express was sent to London for the 
purpose of hastening the arrival of more troops. No 

Inshllation disturbance however took place. The Bishop of Oxford 
of Parker. . . 
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was quietly installed by proxy: but only two members {:HAP. 

of Magdalene College .attended the ceremony.' Many \-lIf. 

signs showed that the spirit of resistance had spread to J687. 
the common people. ,The porter of the college threw 
down his keys. The butler refused to scratch Hough's 
name out of the buttery book, and was instantly dis
missed. No blacksmith could be found in the whole 
city who would force the'lock of the President's lodgings. 
It was necessary for .the Commissioners to employ thei!' 
own servants, 'whO broke open the door with iron bars~ 
The 'sermons which oli the following Sunday wer~ 
preached in the University church were full of re:Hections 
such as stung Cartwright to the quick, though such as 
he could not discreetly resent. 

And here, if Janies had not been. infatuated, the 
matter' might have stopped. The Fellows in general 
were not inclined to carry : their resistance further. 
They were of opinion that, by refusing to assist in the 
admission of the intruder, they had sufficiently' proved 
their respect for their statutes and oaths, . and that, since 
he was now in actual possession, they might justifiably 
submit to him as their head, till he should be removed 
by sentence of a. competent court. Only 'one Fellow, 
Doctor Fairfax, refused to yield even to this extent~ 
The Commissioners would gladly have compromised. the 
dispute on these terms; and during a few hours. there 
was a truce which many thought likely to' end in an 
amicable arrangement: but soon all was again incon~ 
fusion. The Fellows found that the popular voice 
loudly accused them of pusillanimity. The townsmen 
already talked ironically of a Magdalene conscience, and. 
exclaimed that the brave Hough and the honest Fairfax 
had been betrayed and abandoned. Still more annoying 
were the sneers of Obadiah WaIker and his brother 
renegades. This then, said those apostates, was the 
end of all the big words in which the society had 
ueclared itself r~solvedto stand bY-its Jawful President 
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and by its Protestant faith. While the Fellows, bitterly 
~nnoyed by the' public censure, were regretting the 
modified submission which they had consented to make; 
they learned that this submission was by no means satis
factory'to the King. It was ,not enough, he said; that 
they offered to obey the.Bishop of Oxford as President 
in fact. They must distinctly admit the Commission 
and all that had been done under it to be legal. They 
must acknowledge thai they had acted undutifully; 
they must declare themselves penitent; they must 
promise to behave better in future, must implore His 
Majesty's pardon, and lay themselves at his feet. Two 
Fellows of whom th~ King had no complaint to make; 
Charnock and Smith, were excused from the obligation 
of making these degrading apologies. . 
~ Even James never committed a grosser error. The 
Fellows, already angry with themselves for having con
ceded so much, and galled by the censure of the world, 
eagerly caught at th~ opportunity which was now of
fered them of regaining the public esteem. With one 
voice they declared that they would never ask pardon 
for being in the right, or admit. that the'visitation of 
their college and the deprivation of 'their President had 
been legal. 

Then the King, as he had threatened, laid on them -
the whole weight of his hand. They were by one 
sweeping edict condemned to expulsion. ' Yet this 
punishment. was not deemed sufficient. It was known 
that many noblemen and gentlemen who possessed 
church patronage would be disposed to provide for men, 

, who had suffered so much for the laws of England and 
for the Protestant religion. The High Comm~ssion 
therefore pronounced the ejected Fellows incapable of 
ever holding any church preferment. Such of them as 
were not yet in holy orders' were pronounced incapable 
of receiving the clerical character~ . James might enjoy 
the thought that he ·had reduced many of them from a 
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situation in which they were surrounded- by comforts, CHAP, 

and had before them the fairest professional prospects, VIII. 

to hopeless indigence. '~687~ 
Dut all these severities produced an effect directly 

the opposite of that which he had anticipated. The 
spirit of Englishmen, that sturdy spirit which no King 
of the House of Stuart could ever be taught by expe~ 
ricnce to understand, swelled up high and strong against 
injustice. Oxford, the quiet seat of learning and loy .. 
alty, was in a state resembling that of the City of Lon
don on the morning after· the attempt of Charles the 
First to seize the five members. The Vicechancellor 
had been. asked to dine with the .Commissioners on the 
day of the expulsion. He refused. "My taste," .he 
said, "_differs from that of Colonel Kirke. I cannot eat 
my meals with appetite under a gallows." 'l;.'he scholars 
tefused to pull off their caps to the new TUlers of Mag
dalene College. Smith was nicknamed Doctor Roguery, 
and was publicly insulted in a coffeehouse. When 
Charnock summoned the Demies to perform their aca
demical exercises before him, they answered that they 
were deprived of their lawful governors and would sub· 
mit to no usurped authority. They assembled apart 
both for study and for divine service. Attempts were 
made to corrupt them by offers of the lucrative fellow
ships which had just been declared vacant: but one 
undergraduate after another . manfully answered tha~ 
his conscience would not. suffer him to profit by injus-. 
tice. One lad who was induced to take a fellowship 
was turned out of the hall by the rest. Youths were 
invited from other colleges, but with. small success., 
The r.i,chest foundation in the kingdom seemed to have 
lost all attractions' for needy students. Meanwhile, in 
London and all over the country, money was collected 
for the support of the ejected Fellows. The Princess of 
Orange, to the great joy of all Protestants, subscribed 
two hundred pounds. Stil~ however, the King held on 
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his course.. The expulsion of the Fellows' was" soon 
followed by the expulsion of a crowd of Demies. All 
this time the new President was fast. sinki?g under 
bodily and mental disease~ He had made a last feeble 
effort to serve the government by publishing, at the 
very time when the college was in a state of open rebel
lion against his authority, a defence of the Declaration 
of Indulgence,· or rather a defence of the. doctrine of 
transubstantiation. This pi~ce called forth many an
swers, and particularly oile· from Burnet, ·written with 
extraordinary vigour and acrimony. A few weeks after 
the expulsion of the Demies, Parker died· in the house 
of which he had violently taken possession. Men said 
that his heart was broken by remorse' and shame. He 
lies in the beautiful antechapelof the college: but no 
monument marks his grave. 

Then the King's whole plan was carried into full 
effect. The college was turned into a Popish seminary. 
Bonaventure Giffard,' the Roman Catholic Bishop of 
Madura, was appointed President. The Roman Ca: 
tholic service was performed in the chapel. In one day 
twelve Roman Catholics were admitted Fellows. Some 
servile Protestants applied for fellowships, but met with 
refusals. Smith, an enthusiast in loyalty, but still a 
sincere member of the Anglican Church, could not bear 
to see the 'altered aspect of the house. He . absented 
himself; he was ordered to return into residence: he 
disobeyed: he was expelled; and the work of spoliation 
was complete." 

The nature of the academical system' of England is 
such that no event which seriously affects the interests 

• Proceedings against Magda
lene <lollege, in Oxon. for not elect
ing Anthony Farmer president of 
the said College, in the Collection 
of State Trials, Howell'lI edition; 
Luttrell's Diary, June 15. 17., 
Oct. 24., Dec. 10. 1687; Smith's 

Narrative; Letter of Dr. Richard 
Rawlinson, dated Oct. 81. 1687; 
Reresby's Memoirs; Burnet, i. 699.; 
Cartwright's DiarV Citters, ~~~.2=:· 
~~~.i Nov. I~ Nov. H· 1687 •. 

~'. 
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and hOllour of either University can fail'to excite 0; CHAP. 

strong feeling throughout the country. Everysucces~ VIIL 

sive blow, therefore, which fell on Magdalene College, J687~ 
was felt to the extremities of the kingdom. In 'the 
coffeehouses of London, in the Inns of Court, in the 
closes of all the Cathedral towns, in parsonages and 
manor houses scattered over the remotest shires, pity 
for the sufferers and indignation against the govern~ 
ment went on growing: . The protest of Hough was 
everywhere applauded: the forcing of his door wag 
everywhere mentioned withabhorrenee : and at length 
the sentence of deprivation fulminated against the 
Fellows dissolved those ties, once so close' and dear~ 
which had bound the Church of England to the House: 
of Stuart. Bitter resentment and crUel apprehension Resent. 

took the place of love and confidence. There was n<1 ::::;.rthe 
prebendary, no rector, no vicar; whose mind, was not 
haunted by the thought that, however quiet his' temper, 
however obscure his situation, he might, in a. few 
months, be driven from his dwelling by an arbitrary 
edict to beg in a ragged cassock with his Wife and: 
children, while his freehold, secured to him by laws, 
of immemorial antiquity and by the royal word, was 
,?ccupied by some ~postate. This then was the reward 
of that heroic loyalty never once found 'wanting 
through the vicissitudes of fifty tempestuous years. 
It was for this that the clergy had endured spoliation! 
and persecution in the cause of Charles the First. It 
was for this that they had supported Charles· the. 
Second in his hard contest' with. the Whig opposition. 
It was for this that they had stood in the front . of 
the battle against those who sought to despoil Jarnes 
of his birthright. .To their fidelity alone their op-
pressor owed the power which he was now employing 
to their ruin. They had long been in the habit of 
recounting in acrimonious language all that they had 
suff~red at the hand of the Puritan in the day of his 
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power. Yet for the Puritan the~e :was someexcl1se .. 
He was an avowed enemy ~ he had wrongs to avenge; 
and 'everi he, while remodelling the ecciesiastical consti
tution of ,the country, and ejecting all who would not 
subscribe his Covenant, had not, been altogether with
out compassion. He had at least granted to those whose 
benefices 'he se{zed '8, pittance' sufficient to support life., 
But the hatred felt by the King towards that Church 
whic~ had 'sav;edhlmf~oni exile and placed him on a 
throne was riot 'to be so ea~ily satiated.N othing but. 
the utter ruin of his victims would content him. It 
,was not-enough. that' they were expelled from their 
homes anq 'stripped. of their revenues." They found 
every walk of ;tire' t6wards'.which: men" of their habit:t 
;co~ld look for a. ~ubsistenceclosed against them '\vitli 
malignant care, and nothing left to them' but the' pre
carious and degrading resource of ams. 
. ~he Anglican clergy 'therefore, and that portion of 
the laity' which was strongly' attached to Protestant 
~piscopacy, now regarded the King with those feelings 
which 'injustice aggravated by ingratitude naturally 
exc~tes:. Yet had the Churchman still'many scruples, 
of conSCIence and honour to surmount before he could 
bring him~elf to oppose the government by force. He 
had been taught that passive obedience was enjoined -
without restriction or exception by the divine law. He 
had professed' this opinion' ostentatiously. He had 
treated with contempt the suggestion that an extreme 
S!ase might possibly arise which would justify a people 
in drawing the sword against regal tyranny. Both 
principle and shame therefore restrained him from, 
imitating the example of the rebellious, Roundheads, 
while any hope of a peaceful and legal deliverance re
mruned; and such a hope might reasonably be cherished 
as long as the Princess of Orange stood next in suc
cession to the crown. If he would but endure wit.h 
patience this trial of his faith; the laws of nature would 
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soon do for him what he could not, without 'sin and dis- CHAP. 

honour, do for himself. The wrongs of the Church would VIIL 

be redressed; her property and dignity would be fenced 1681. 
by new guarantees; and those, wicked ministers who 
had injured and insulted her in the day of her adversity 
would be signally punished. 

The event to which the Church of England looked 'Schemes 

forward as to an honourable and peaceful termination of J~:~~ical 
her troubles was one of which even .the most reckless cabal,re

members of the Jesuitical cabal could not think without :::c::~es
painful apprehensions. If their: master should die, sion. 

leaving them no better security against the penal laws 
than a Declaration which the general voice of the nation 
pronounced to 1Je a nullity, if a Parliainent, animated 
by the same spirit which had prevailed in the Parlia-
ments of Charles the Second, should' assemble round 
the throne of a. Protestant sovereign, was it not pto-
bable that a terrible retribution would be exacted, that 
the old laws against Popery would be rigidlyenf()rced, 
and that new laws still more severe would be added to 
the statute book? The evil counsellors had long been 
tormented by these gloomy apprehensions, and some of 
them had contemplated strange and desperate remedies. 
James had scarcely mounted the throne when it began 
to be whispered about Whitehall that, if the Lady,Anne 
would turn Roman Catholic, it might not beiinpossible, 
with the help of Lewis, to transfer to her the birthright 
of her elder sister. At the French embassy this scheme 
was warmly approved; and Bonrepalix gave it as his 
opinion that the assent of James would be easily 
obtained.· Soon, however, it became manifest that 
Anne was . unalterably attached to the Established 
Church. All thought of making her Queen was '~here-

. ." Quand on connoit' Ie dedans Ion tiers dans ces sorte; de proj~ts.'· ~ 
de cette cour aus8i intimement que Bonrepaux to SeigneIay, March H. 
je 1a connois, OD peut croire que 1686. . 
&a Majeste Britanniquc donnera vo-

VOL. II. X 
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fore relinquished. Nevertheless, a small knot of fanatics 
still continued to cherish a.' wild hope that they might 
be able to change the order' of succession. The plan 
formed by these men was set forth in a minute of which 
a rude French translation has· been preserved. It was 
to be hoped, they said, that the King might be able to 

• establish the true faith without resorting to extremities ; 
but, iIi the worst event, he might leave his .crown at 
the' disposal of Lewis. It was better for Englishmen 
td be the vassals of France than the slaves of the Devil.'" 
This 'extraordinary document was handed about from 
Jesuit to Jesuit, and from courtier to courtier, till some 
eminent Roman Catholics" in whom bigotry had not 
extinguished patriotism, furnished the Dutch, Ambas~ 
sador with a copy. He put the paper into. the· hands 
of James. James, greatly agitated, pronounced it a 
vilEi forgery contrived by some pamphleteer ~. Hol~ 
land ... The Dutch ,minister resolutely answered that he 
could prove the contrary by the testimony of several 
,distinguished members. of His Majesty's o~ Church, 
nay, that there would be no difficulty in pointing out 
the writer, who,after.all, had written only what many 
priests and many busy politicians said every day in the 
galleries of the palace. The King did not think it ex~ 
pedient to ask who the writer was, but, abandoning the 
charge of forgery, protested, with great vehemence and 
solemnity, that no thought of disinheriting his eldest 
daughter had ever crossed his mind. "Nobody," he said, 
"ever dared to hint such a thing to me. I never would 
listen to it. God does not command us to propagate the 
true religion by injustice; and this would be the foulest, 

• "Que, quand pour etablir 1a seloit oblige de Ie faire, parcequ'il 
religion Catholique et pour Ia con- vaudroit mieux pour ses sujets qu'i1s 
firmer icy, il (James) devroit se dt'vinsst'ntvassauxduRoy de France, 
rendre ell queTque farron dependant etant Catholiqut's, que de demeurer 
de Ia France, et mettre la decision comme escIaves du DiabIe." This 
de la succession a la couronne entre 'paper is in the archives of both 
1es mains de ce monarque la, qu'il France and Holland, 
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the most unnatural injustice."· Notwithstanding all CHAP .. 

these professions, Barillon, a few days later, reported to VIlL 

his court that James had begun to listen to suggestions 1687, 

respecting a change in the order of succession, that the 
question was doubtless a delicate one, but that there 
was reason to hope' diat, with time and management, a 
way might be found to settle the crown on some Roman • 
Catholic to the exclusion of the two Princesses. t During 
many months this subject continued to be discussed by 
the fiercest and most extravagant Papists' about the 
court; and candidates for the regal office were actually 
named.: ' 

It is not probable however that James ever meant to Scheme of' 

k ' . . H . h 1m h James and ta e'a course so msane. e must ave own.t at Tyrconnel 

England would never bear 'for a single day the'yoke of for ~re-
h al P · d h ventmgthe an usurper w 0 was' so a aplst,. an t at 'any at~ Princess ot 

tempt "to set aside the Lady Mary would .. have been 2~:'~~c
withstood to. the death, both by all those who had ceedi~g to 

supported the Exclusion Bill, and by all'those who had :':nk~~g
opposed it. There is however no· doubt that the King Ireland. 

was an accomphce in a plot less absurd, but: not less 
unjustifiable, against the' rights of his childterl.''Tyt-
connel had, with his master's approbation; made arrange-
ments for separating Ireland from the empire," and fol' 
placing her under the protection of Lewis, as' soon' as 
the crown should devolve on a Protestant sovereign~ 
Bonrepaux had been consulted, had imparted the design 
to his court, and had been. instructed to assure Tyrconnel 
that France would lend effectual aid to the accomplish-
ment of this great project.§These transactions, which, 

• Citters, Aug. /u. H- 1686; 
Barillon, Aug. H. . 
. t BarillDn, Sept. H- 1686. "La 
succession est une matiere fort del~
~ate Ii trailer. Je ~s pourtant qll,'on 
en parle au Roy d'Angleterre, et 
qu'on De 'desespere pas avec Ie temps 
de trouver des moyens pour faire 

passer la courollne sur 1a tete d'un 
~eritier Cath.olique." . 

, ~ )Jonrepaux. July H. 1687. 
§ Bonrepault to Seignelay, ~:;.':.. 

1687. I will quote II few words 
from tbis mo~t remarkable despatch: 
"Je s~ay bien certainement que 
l'intention du Roy d'Angleterre est 

It 2 
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CHAP. though' perhaps not in all' parts, accurately1mown at 
VIII. the Hague, were strongly suspected there, must not be 
1687. left out of the account if we would pass 'a just judgment 

on the course taken a few months later by the Princess 
of Orange. Those who pronounce her guilty of a. breach 

. of filial duty must admit that her fault was at .least 
greatly extenuated by her wrongs. :u; to· serve the 
cause of her religion, she broke through the most sacred 
ties of consanguinity, she only followed her father's ex
ample. She did not assist to . depose him. till he had 
conspired to disinherit her. 

The Queen Scarcely had Bonrepaux been informed that. Lewis 
pregnant. had resolved to assist the enterprise of Tyrconnel.when 

all thoughts of that enterprise were abandoned. James 
had ·caught the first glimpse of a hope which delighted 
and elated him. The Queen was with child. 

GenenilBefore the end of October 1681 the great news began 
illcredulity. to be whispered. It was' observed that Her Majesty 

had absented herself from some public ceremonies, on 
. the plea of indisposition. It was said that many relics, 
supposed to possess extraordinary virtue," had been 
hung about her. Soon the story' made its way from 
the palace to the coffeehouses ()f the capital, and spread 
fast over the eountry.· By a very small minority the 
rumour was welcomed with joy. The great body of 
the nation listened with mingled derision and fear. -
There was indeed nothing very extraordinary in what 
had happened. The King had but just completed his 
fifty-fourth year. The Queen was in the Bummer of life. 
She had already borne four children who had died 
de faire perdre ce royaume (Ireland) shows that this negotiation had not 
i\ SOli successeur, et de Ie fortifier en been kept strictly secret. « Though 
sorte que tous BeS sujets Catholiques the King kept it private from most 
y puissent avoir un asile assure. of his council, yet certain it is that 
Son projet est de mettre les ~hoses he had promised the French King 
en cet estat dans Ie .coors de' cinq tho disposal of that government an.l 
annees." In the Secret Consulm of kingdom when things had attained 
the Romish Party hi Ireland, printed . to that 'growth as to be fit to bear 
in 1690, th~re is a passage "which it.": :., . 
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young; and long afterwards she was delivered of8.n~ CHAP. 

other child woom nobody lmd any interest in treating VIII; 

8S supposititious, and who was therefore never said to 1687. 
be so. .As, however, nve years had· elapsed since her 
last pregnancy, the people, under' the influence 9f that 
delusion which leads men to believe wbat they wish, 
had ceased to' entertain, any' apprehension that she 
would give an heir to the throne. ·On th~other hand, 
nothing seemed more natural and probable toon that 
the Jesuits should have contrived a pious .fraud~ It 
was certain that they must consider the acoession of the 
Princess of Orange as one of ,thegreatestc~inities 
which could befall their Church., It was equally certain 
that they would' not be very scrupulous about doing 
whatever might be necessary to save their Church from: 
a great calamity. In boob written by eminent mem-
bers of the Society, and licensed by its rulers,' it was 
distinctly laid down that. means' even more shocking 
to all notions of justice and humanity than. the intro
duction of a spurious heir into a. family might l8.wfully 
be employed for ends less important . than -the con'" 
version ofa heretical kingdom. It .had got abroad 
that some of the King's advisers, and even the King 
himself, had meditated schemes for defrauding the Lady 
Mary, either wholly or in part, of her. rightful inherit-
ance. A suspicion, not indeed well founded, but by no 
means so absurd as is co~only supposed, took posses. 
sion of the public mind. The folly of some Roma,n 
Catholics confirmed the vulgar prejudice. They spoke 
of the auspicious event as strange, as miraculous, as an 
exertion of the same Divine power which had made. 
Sarah proud and happy in Isaac; and had given Samuel 

• to the prayers of Hannah. Mary's mother, the Duchess· 
of Modena, had lately. died. A short time before her' 
death, she had, it was said, implored the Virgin of 
Loretto, with fervent vows and rich offerings, to bestow 
a son on James. The King himse~ had, ~ the pre .. 

x 3 
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CHAP. ceding August, turned aside from his progress to visit 
VIII. the Holy Well, and had there besought Saint Winifred 
l687. to obtain for him that boon without which his great 

designs for the propagation of the true faith could be 
but .imperfectly executed. The imprudent zealots who 
dwelt on these tales foretold with confidence that the 
unborn infant would be a boy, and offered to back their 
opinion by laying twenty guineas to one. Heaven, they 
affirmed, would n<;>t have interfered but for a great end. 
One fanatic announced that the Queen would give birth 
to twins, of whom the elder would be King of England, 
and the younger Popepf Rome. Mary could not con~ 
ceal the .delight with which .sheheard this prophecy ; 
and her . ladies found' that .they could not gratify her 
more than by talking of it. The Roman Catholics would 
have acted more wisely if they had spoken of the preg
nancy as of a natural ev~nt, and if they had. borne with 
moderation their unexpected good fortune. Their in
solent triumph excited the popular indignation. Their 
predictions strengthened the popular suspicions. From 
the Prince. and Princess of Denmark down to porters 
and ~aundresses .nobody alluded to the. promised birth 
without a sneer~ - The wits of London described the 
:p.ew miracle in rhymes which, it may well he supposed, 
were not the most delicate. The rough country squires 
roared with laughter if they met with any person simple 
enough to believe that the Queen was really likely to 
be again a mother. A royal proclamation appeared 
commanding the clergy to read a form of prayer and 
thanksgiving which had been prepared. for this joyful 
occasion by Crewe and Sprat. The clergy obeyed: but 
it was 'observed that the congregations mad.e no re:
sponses and showed no signs of reverence. Soon in all 
the coffeehouses was handed about a l;>rutal lampoon on 
the courtly prelates whose pens the King had employed. 
Mother East had' also her full share of abuse. . Into 
that homely monosyllable our ancestor$ ha~ degraded 
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the name of the great' house of Este which reigned at CHAP. 

;Modena. - VlIL 

The new hope which ~lated the King's spirits was 168";,. 

mingled with many fears. Something more than the 
birth of a Prince of Wales, was necessary to the success 
of the plans formed by the Jesuitical party. It was not 
very likely that James would live till his son should be of 
age to exercise the regal functions.' Thelaw'had made 
no provision for the case of a mlnoritY. The reigning 
sovereign was not competent ,to make provision for such 
a case by will. The legislature only could supply the 
defect. If James should die before the defect had been 
su.pplied, leaving a successor of teilder years, the su4 

prcme power would undoubtedly devolve on Protestants. 
Those Tories whO' held most firmly the' doctrine that 
nothing could justify them in resisting .their liege lord 
would have no, scruple about 'drawing their swords 
against a Popish woman who should dare to usurp the 
guardianship of the realm' and of the infant sovereign. 
The result of a contest could' scarcely be matter of 
doubt. ,The Prince of Orange, or· 'his wife, would be 
Regent. The young King would be placed in the hands 
of heretical instructors, whose arts might speedily efface 
from his mind the impressions which might have been 
made on it in the nursery. He might prove another 
Edward the, Sixth; and the blessing granted to the 
intercession of the Virgin Mother and of St. Winifred 
might be turned into: a curse. t This was a danger 

, • Citt.en, ~~~.~', ~:.~. 1687; Principe de Vales y un Dnque de 
the Princess Anne to the Princess, York y otro di Lochaostema (Lan
of Orange, March 14. and 20,1681-; caster, I suppose,) no bastan ii re.. 
Barillon, Dec. n. 1687; Revolu-' ducir Is gente; porque el Rey tiene 
tion Politics; the', BOng « Two 54 aiios, y vendrii ii morir, dejando 
TomB and a Nat;". Johnstone" los hijoB pequeiios, y que entonces 
April 4. 1688; Secret- ,Consults of el reyno se apoderarii delIos, y los 
the Romish Party in. lreland,'16go. nombrara. tutor, y Joe educarii en Is 

t The king'a uneasineas' on ,W •. ,religion 'protestante, Contra la dispo
subject is strongly described by Bicion que dejare el Rey. y la auto
Ronquillo~' Dec. H. 'i687; "f< Un ridad de la Reyna." 

x 4 
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CHAP •• ~g:iinst'which nothing but an Act of Parliament could 
VllI. be a security; and to obtain such an Act was not easy'. 
J.687.. Everytbing seemed to indicate that, if the Houses were 

Feeling or 'convoked, they would come up to Westminster animated 
!~i~u~~~- by the spirit. of 1640. The event of the colnity €lec
~~~~:s, and tionscould ~ar<ll,i ·bedoubt~d .. The whole~ody of 
Peers. fr~eholders, high and low; clerlCal and lay, was strongly 

excited against the government. In the great majority 
ofithose towns .where the'righ~' of voting depended on' 
the payment of loca! taxes; or 'on the occupation of a 
tenement, no courtly,candidate could dare to show his ; 
face; A.very large' part·· of the House' of Commons was . 
returned by members of municipal corporations. These! 
corporations. had. recently Ibeen' remodelled for the 
purpose of. destroying the influence of the Whigs and . 
Dissenters. More than a hundred constituent bodies 
had been deprived of their charters by tribunals devoted 
to,.the crown,'{)r' had been induced to avert compul
sOr}ndisfranchisement by 'voluntary surrender.. Every 
Mayor, every Alderman, ,every Town Clerk, from' Ber- ' 
wick' to Helstone, was' a. 'Tory and a Churchimin: . but, .. ' 
Tories, and Churchmen were now' no longer devoted to 
the ,sovereign. The new' municipalities were more un
manageable· than the, old municipalities had ever. been, 
and would 'Undoubtedly return representatives whose 
first act would be to impeach all the Popish Privy Coun:. 
cillors, and all the members of the High Commission. 

In the Lords the. prospect was scarcely less gloomy 
than in the Commons. Among the temporal peers it 
was certain,th~t .an immense majority would. be against 
the, King's. measures: and 'on that episcopal bench, 
which seven years 'before :had unanimously supported . 
him against'thos~ who had'attempted to deprive him'of .i 

his; birthright,. ,he jcould' ~ow look ,for'support only to_. 
four or fiv~ SjcoP~ahts"~es'pised 1;>y their profession and 
by theh<country.- .' . ." 

• Three lists fra~ed ~ttlii8 ti~e' chives, the other two in the ~chives 
are extant; o~e in the French ar.. 1)f the Portland family. In these 
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To all men not utterly blinded by passion these diffi- ·CHAP. 

culties appeared insuperable.. The· most unscrupulous ~ 
slaves of power showed. signs of .uneasiness. .Dryden 1687. 

muttered that the King'Vould only make matters worse 
by trying to mend them,.andsighed,for.the golden days 
of the careless and goodna.~ured. Charles.· .Even Jeffreys 
wavered. As long asltc·was .. poor, 'he wasp~rfectly 
ready to face obl~1U' and, public- hatred .for lucre. 
But he had now, by corruption', .andextorti~n, accumu-
lated great riches; ,and ,he 'was more anxious to secure 
them than to increase. t1;iem,. ,:His t\lackness drew on him 
a sharp reprimand, JfO~ ~e )'oy!!l . lips. In. dread of 
being deprived ofth~tArell~ i Sml, 'he; promised\whatever 
was ,reqt.Ured. <?f; hiIn~ 1;>,ut, rBarUIo:no iIi, reporting this 
circumstance to LewisJ ,reJllftf~ed ithat;~he; King of Eng-
land could place little J'~H~:{w~ 0)1 ,(Uly man:who had any 
thingto,lose.f. ''''';-;)' .') " t ••.. '. Ii 

.N evertheless J alD~s,qete;rmined l to! persevere. The James de- . 

sanction of a Parli~p.t :was\·necessary.toi his·system. ~:i:Pa~ 
Tlie sanction of~ fr~e)n.d Iltwf!J(Parliament it was evi. liament. 

dentIy impossible 10j ohtau\" I, h1lt,.iLmight .tl6t: be-alto .. 
gether impossible:.to ,bring,togethe.J.' . by: .corruption, by 
intimidation, .by .violent; exertions::o£ ;prerogativej 'by 
fraudulent distortion,a 'of law, an: assembly: which: might 
call itself a ParliaIIlent" and. lDigh~ .'be :Willingta register 
any edict of .the. Sovereign~' . Retufnlngofficers must be 
appointed who would; ava.iLthemselves of ~the slightest 
pretence to declaretht'LKing's, fri~nds: dilly.relected: 

",-., . ~ (.. i ~ , l .: f " ,; i '''.' .'J -:_: ~ t . i . 
lists every peer ts entered under one .• There is in the Britisl\ MI/.seum 
of three heads, For ;the'Repeal' of". letter' of Dryden to Ethe~ege,:dated 
the Test, Agains' the;~peJII.:.ml;.Feb.;1688.c!"..1 dO;'hot remember to 
DouhtfuL . According. 'to one list J have seen ~t in, Jlrin~ /r)OQ:" ,l;aya 
the numbers were, 81 for; 86 against, 'Dryden,. or that our monarch would 
and 20 doubtful; according 10" an~ '/ :encourage noble Idlenes~ by' his owh ' 
other,S8 for, 87 agaillst;,.lIDd~.l9·1 ellamplll,!IIII,he'o! ~,cl'inemory 
doubtful ~ according to.,. the ,third'f., did befor~ hiIxl.l, .FO);~y p}~d;\IIis-., 
S5 for, 92 against, and 10 douhtfuL" gives me that he will'not much ~_ 
Copies of the three lists are in the vance his affairs by stirTing." '; .; .. 

Mackintosh MSS. , t ,~ar~!oJ.l',::~'.~: ~6S7.; 
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CHAP. Every placenlan, from the highest to the lowest, must 
VIII. be made to understand that, if he wished to retain 

1687. his office,he must, at this conjuncture, support the 
throne by his vote and interest. The High Commission 
meanwhile would keep its eye on the clergy. The 
boroughs, which had just been remodelled. to serve one 
turn, might be remodelled again to serve another. By 
,such means the King hoped to obtain a majority in the 
House o( Commons. The Upper House would then be 
at his mercy •. He. had undoubtedly by law the power 
of creating peers without. limit : ,and this power he was 
fully determined to use. He did ,not wish, and indeed 
no sovereign: ,can wish, to. make the, highest honour 
which is in the gift of the crown, worthless'- He che
rished the hope that, by calling up some heirs apparent 
to. the assembly in which they must ultimately sit, and 
by conferring English titles on some Scotch and Irish 

", Lords" he might be able. to .secure a majority without 
ennobling new men in such numbers as to bring ridicule 
Dn the coronet and the ermine. But there was no. iex
tremity to which he was no.t prepared to go. in case of 
necessity. When in a large company an opinion was 
expressed that the peers would prove intractable, "On, 
.silly ,"cried Sunderland" turning to. Churchill; "your 
troop of guards shall be called, up. to the House o.f 
Lords."· 

Having determined to pack a Parliament, James set 
himself energetically and 'metho.~cally to. the work. A 
proclamation appeared in the Gazette, anno.uncing that 
the King had determined to revise the Commissions of 
Peace and of ,Lieutenancy, and to. retain in, public em
plo.yment o.nly such gentlemen as should be disposed to. 
,support his policy.t A committee of seven Privy Coun
cillors sate at Whitehall, fo.r the purpose of regulating 

.' Told by Lord Bradford, who· t London Gazette, Dec. 12. 1687 
was present, to Dartmouth; note on 
Burnet, i. 755., ' 
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f...- such was the phrase:"'" the municipal corporations. .CHAP. 

In this committee Jeffreys alone represented the Pro- VIII. 

testant interest. Powis alone represented the moderate :1687. 

Roman Catholics. All the other members belonged to 
the Jesuitical faction. Aniong' them was Petre, who 
had just been sworn of the Council. Till' he took his 
seat at the board, his· elevation had been kept a pro~ 
found secret from everybody but Sunderland. The 
public indignation at. this new violation of the law was 
clamorously expressed ; and it was remarked that the 
Roman Catholics were even louder in censure than the 
Protestants. The vain and ambitious- Jesuit was now 
charged 'with the busine'ss ;of destroying and recon
structing half· the constituent bodies in the kingdom. 
Under the committee of Privy Councillors asubcom .. 
mittee consisting' of bustlirigagents less eminent in 
rank was entrusted with· the management of details. 
Local subcommittees of regulators all over the country The Boarcl 

corresponded with the central board' at Westminster.... . fft Regu. 

The persons on whom James chiefly relied for assist. a ors. 

ance in his new and arduous enterprise were the Lords 
Lieutenants. Every Lord I~ieutenantreceived written 
orders directing him ·to go down immediately into his 
county. There he was to summon before him all his 
deputies, and alI the Justices of the Peace, and to' put 
to them a series of interrogatories framed for the pur-
pose of ascertaining how they would act at a general 
election. He was to take down the answers in writing, 
and to transmit them to the' government. . He waS to 
furnish a list of such Roman Catholics, and such Prd
testant Dissenters, as might be best· qualified for tha 
bench and for commands in the militia. He was also 
to examine into the state of all the boroughs in his 
county, and to make such reports as i might be' neces-
sary to guide. the operations of the board of regulat9rs. 

• Bonrepaux to Seignelay, Nov. i-t. j . ehters, Nov. U. ; Lords 
.J oUTnals, Dec. 20. 1689. 
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It 'was iiltimated 'to him that he must himself perform' 
these duties, and that he could not be permitted to 
delegate them to. any other person." . 

The first effect produced by these orders woUld have 
af once sobered a prince less. infatuated,' than James~ 
lIalf the' Lords Lieutenants' of England peremptorily 
'l'efused to stoop' to the odious service which was re
Iquired of them. They were immediately, dlsmissed. 
All those who incurred this glorious dis~ace were 
peers of lllgh consideration; and all had hitherto been 
'regarded as firm supporters of monarchy. Some names 
in' the list deserve especial notice. 

The Earl The noblest s~bject in England, and indeed, as En-
of OxforcLglishmen loved to say, the noblest' subject in Europe, . 

was Aubrey de Vere, twentieth and last of the old Earls 
'of Oxford. He derived his title through an uninter
rupted male descent from 'a time when the families of 
Howard and Seymour were still obscure, when the 
Nevilles 'and Percies' enjoyed only a provincial cele
brity, and when even the great name 'of Plantagen~t 
'had not yet been heard in England. One chief of the 
house of De Vere had held high command at Hastings'! 
another had marched, :with Godfrey and Tancred, over 
heaps ot slaughtered Moslem, to the sepulchre of Christ. 
The nrst Earl of Oxford had' been 'minister of Henry _ 
Beauclerc. The third Earl had been conspicuous among 
the Lords who extorted the Great Charter from . John. 
The seventh.. Earl had fought bravely at Cressy and 
'Poictiers. The thirteenth Earl had, through many 
vicissitudes of fortune, been the chief of the party of 
the Red Rose, and had led the van on the decisive day 
of Bosworth. The seventeenth Earl had shone at the 
court of Elizabeth, and had won for himself an honour
able place, among the early masters of English ~etry. 
The nineteenth Earl had fallen in arms for the Protest-

• C"tte Oct;_l!8: 168"' 
1 . rs, NQ". 7. ,. 
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ant religion' and for the liberties of Europe under, the (,HAP. 

walls of Maestricht. His son Aubrey, in whoII\ closed VIll- ' 
the longest and most lllustrious line o~ nobles that Eng- )q81". 
land has seen, a man of loose morals, but of inoffe~ive 
temper ahd of courtly: manners, was L,ordLieute'9ant 
of Essex, and Colonel of the Blues. His nature was' I;lot 
factious; and his interest inclined him to ayoid a rup-
ture with the court; for his estate was encumbered, and 
his military command lucrative. He was summoned to 
the royal closet; and an explicit declaration of hjs inten-
tions was demanded from him. " Sir," ,answered, Ox~ 
ford, " I will stand by your Majesty against aJl eneI)1ies 
to, the last drop of :mylllood.But this js,JIlattrr of 
,conscience,. and. I cannotcomply."He, was ,in$~~ntly 
,deprived of his lieutenancy and of his :J;'egiment. ~ ." 

Inferior in antiquity and splendour to the ;hQUl~e9f The Earl 

De Vere, but to the house ofD~ Yere aloneJ! was the ~~rew50 
house of Talbot. Ever since the reigI;lo£Edw:~rd,the 
Third, the Talbots had sate among the p,eer~ of tl;1ereahn. 
The earldom of Shrewsbury had been bes~'\fed, ~,the 
fifteenth century, on John Talbot, i the ,antagonist, of 
the Maid of Orleans. 'He had ,been long .remembered 
by his countrymen with tenderness and J'eyereI;lce" as 
one of .the most illustrious, of those warriors who.had 
striven to erect a great English empire on the Continent 
of Europe. The stubborn courage which he had shown 
in the midst of disasters had made him an object of in-
terest greater than more fortunate captains .had inspired, 
and his death had furnished a singularly touching scene 
to our early stage. His' posterity had, during two 
centuries, flourished in, great honour. The' head of 
the ~amily at the time of, the Restoration was Francis, 

• Halstead's Succinct Genealogy iii March and April 1621. The 
or the Family of Vere, 1685; Col· exordium of the speech of Lord 
lins's Historical, Collections., See ,Cbief Justice Crew is among tIt,l 
in the Lords' Journals, and in finest specimens of the ancient Eng
Jones's Reports, the proceedings lish eloquence. Citters, Feb. if. 
respecting the earldom of,O:l(Qrdj' 1688. " 
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the ~leventh Ear~ a Roman ~Catholic.; His death had 
.been' attended by circumstances such as, even in those 
licentious times which immediately followed the down
fall of the Puritan. tyranny, had moved men to horror 
and pity. The Duke of Buckingham in the course of 
his vagrant amours was for a moment attracted by the 
Countess of Shrewsbury. She'was easily won •. Her 
lord challenged the gallant, and fell. Some said that 
the abandoned ,woman witnessed the combat in man's 
attire, and others that. she clasped her victorious lover 
to her bosom while his shirt was still dripping with the 
blood of her .husband.. The .honours of the murdered 
man descended to his infant son Charles.' :As the orphan 
grew up to man's estate,' it was generally acknowledged 
that of the young nobility of England none had been so 
richly gifted by nature. His person was pleasing, his 
temper singularly sweet, his parts such as, if he had 
been born in a humble rank, might. well have raised 
him to the height of civil greatness. .All these advan
tages he had so improved that, 'before he was of age; he 
was allowed to be one of the £nest gentlemen ,and finest 
scholars of his time. His learning is proved by notes 
which are still extant· in his handwriting on books hi 
almost every department of literature. He spoke French 
like a gentleman of Lewis's bedchamber, and Italian _ 
like a citizen of Florence. It, was impossible that a 
youth of such parts should not be anxious to understand 
the grounds on which his family had refused to conforni 
to the religion of the state. He studied the disputed 
points closely, submitted his doubts to priests' of his 
own faith, laid their answers before Tillotson, weighed. 
the arguments on both sides long and attentively, and, 
after an investigation which occupied two years, declared 
himself a Protestant. The Church of England welcomed 
the illustrious convert with delight. His. popularity 
was great, and became greater when it was known that 
royal solicitations and promises had been vainly em~ 
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ployed to seduce him back to the superstition which he CHAP~ 
had abjured. The character 'of the young Earl did not. ~ 
however develope itself in a :manner quite satisfactory' 1687. 

to those who had borne the chief part. in his conversion. 
His morals by no .meims escaped the contagion of 
fashionable libertinism. In truth the shock which had 
overturned his early prejudices had at the ~ame time 
unfixed all his opinions, and left him to the unchecked 
guidance of . his feelings. But, though his principles 
were unsteady, his impulses were so generous,' his 
temper so bland, his manners so gracious' and 'easy; 
that it was impossible not to love him. He was early 
called the King of Hearts,· and never, through a . long; 
eventful, and chequered life, lost his right to that name." 

. Shrewsbury was Lord Lieutenant of.Stafi',?rdshire and 
Colonel of one of the regiments of horse which had been 
raised in consequence of the Western insurrection. He 
now refused to act under the board of regulators, and 
was deprived of both his commissions. 

None of the English nobles enjoyed a larger measure The Earl 
of public favour than Charles Sackville EarLofDorset. ofDorse. 

He was indeed a remarkable man. In his youth he had 
been one of the most notorious libertines of the Wild 
time which followed the Restoration. He had been the 
terror of the City watch, had passed many nights in .the 
round house, and had at least once occupied a cell. irl. 
Newgate. His passion for Betty Morrice; and for Nell 
Gwynn, who called him her Charles the First, had given 
no small amusement and scandal to the' town. t Yet, 
in the midst of follies and vices, his courageous spirit, 
. • Coxe's Shrewsbury Coi-respond- t The King· was only Nell's 
ence; Mackay's Memoirs; Life of Charles III. Whether Dorset or 
Charles Duke of Shrewsbury, 1718; Major Hart had the honour of being 
Burnet, i. 762.; Birch's· Life of her Charles I. is a point open til 
Tillotson, where the reader will find . dispute. But the evidence in favour 
a letter from Tillotson to Shrews· . of Dorset's claim seems to me to 
bury, which seems to me a model of preponderate. . See the suppressed 
seriouB, friendly, and gentIemanlike passage of Burn~t, i. 268.; and 
reproof. . Pepys's Diary, Oct. 26. 1667 •. 
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his fine understanding, and his natural goodness of heart, 
h.ad been conspicu~us., :Men sa~d, that, the, excesses in 
which he indulged}'V'erecornmoA' between, himan~ the 
whole race of gay yo~g Cavaliers"but tha~ his sympathy 
with human suffering and the, generosity with which 
he made, reparation to those whoxn his f~eaks had injured 
were aU, his ,own. "His associates were astqnished by 
the distinction which the public made between him and 
them. "He may do ,what. he chooses," said" Wilmot; 
"he is nE~v:er in, the, wrong.," ,The judgment of the 
world became still more favourable to Dorset when he 
had been sobe~ed by,th:~e ,anq ~arriage. His graceful 
manners, "his, brilli!1nt; c.on~e!sation, h~ soft heart, his 
open hand" wen~ universally, praised. i '" No, day, passe~, 
it was: said, i:t;l ,:wJuch !s~me distressed family ,had, not 
reason t<;> bless ¥~ nltu;te.,, And yet, ,with all his good
nature, such, was the keenness of his wit that scoffers 
whose sarcasm all, the town feared' stood in craven fear 
of the sarcasm of Doj.~~t~ ',An poli~cal parties esteemed 
and caressedl;tim;.c but pp~tics were ,not much to his 
taste. Had he, been driven by necessity to exert him
self, he would probably have,risen to the highest posts 
in the state; but he. was born to rank so high and wealth 
so ample that many pf the motives -yvhich impel men to 
engage in public affairs were wanting to him. He took 
just so much -part ill parliamentary and diplomatic
business as sufficed to show that he wanted, no~hingbut 
inclination to rival Danby and Sunderland, and turned 
away to pursuits which pleased him better. Like many 
other men who, with great natural abilities, ar~ constitu
tionally and habitually indolent, he became an intel
lectual voluptuary, and a master of all those pleasing 
branches of knowledge which can ,be acquired without 
severe application. " He was allowed to be the best judge 
of painting, of.sculpture, of architecture, of acting, that 
the court could show. On questions of polite learning 
his decisions were reg~rded at ,all the coffeell0uses as 
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WltnOUt appeal. More tlian one clever play whlchhad 
failed on the first representation was supported by his 
single authority against the 'whole' clairiout'of\the pit; 
and came forth successful from thEisecond trial. 'The 

, delicacy of his taste in French compbsitionw'as extolled 
,by Saint Evremond and La Fontaine. Such 'a patroIiof 
letters England had never seed. His bounty was be
stowed with equal judgment and, liberality, and was 
confined to no sect or faction: Men of genius, estranged 
from each other by literary jealousy <;lr by' diffetence of 
political opinion, joined in acknoiwledging 'his impartial 

. kindness. Dryden owned that' he had been'saved from 
ruin by Dorset's princely generosity .. Yet Montagrie ana 

, Prior, who had keenly satirised Dryden, were introduced 
by Dorset into public life; and the best comedy of Dry
den's mortaI enemy, Shadwell, was written at Dorset's 
'country seat. The munificent Earl' might,' if such had 
'been his wish, have been the rival of those of whom he' 
was content to be the benefactor. For the verses 'which 
he occasionally composed, unstudied as they' are, ei
hibit the traces of a genius which, assiduously 'cUltivated, 
'would have produced something great. In the small 
volume of his works may be found songs which' Mve 
the easy vigour of Suckling" and little satires whic.}l 
sparkle with wit as splendid as that of Butler.'" 

Dorset was Lord Lieutenant of Sussex: and to Sussex 
the board of regulators looked with great anxiety: for 

• Pepys'. Diary; Prior's dedi. 
cation of his poems to the Duke of 
Dorset; Johnson's Life of Dorset; 
Dryden's Essay on Satire, and De
dication of the Essay' on Dra
matic Poesy. The affection of 
Dorset for .his wife and his strict 
fidelity to· her are mentioned with 
great contempt by that profligate 
coxcomb Sir George Etherege in his 
letters from RatisboD, Dec. ft. 
lfill7, and Jan. !g. 1688; Shad-

VOL. II. Y 

well's Dedication of the Squire of 
Alsatia j Burnet, i. 264. j Mackay's 
Characters. Some parts oC Dorset's 
character are well touched in his 
epitaph, written by Pope: 

.. Yet soft; his nature, though severe his 
laYj". '. 

and again: 
.. Blest courtier, who could king and country 

please. 
Yet """red keep his friendships and hili 

ease." . 
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in no, ,()theJ:'coU)lty~iCornwa.D; ;and: Wiltshire. fexcepted, 
w~re,there s6 many:smallhorougha," He,wasordered,to 
repair ,to. his post •. No, person who knew him' expected 
that .he:would:-pbey.,:,.He .gave:such~an, answer'as ,be~' 
cal1l~ hPn,.a~d;;waa infor:tlted.that:hislservices. were. no, 
long~t~eede.d. f.; The,intel'estwhich.his· many noble . and. 
aJAiahle. qllalitiesj,nspired.was'heightened .when' it was 
known"that he: had .received.:by[ the, post an, anonymous,. 
bil1et~ teUing,hiin.' that, iehe. di<bnot,proniptly : comply • 
wtth, the King~s ,wish~~ ~ his ~t and popularity. sh?uld ' 
not Ba~e hin( frQm assassinatioti.c ;"A similat warning was,: 
sent to Sb:rew:sbury~,ri1;hrea.tetrlnglettel's;were then mu?h" 
more ,rare ,than they afterwards.became., ,It is,therefore(j 
not strange that :the people,:eXcited as they were, .shoUld: ~ 
have been disposed to believe .that the best and noblest ' 
Englishmen were really marked: out for, Popish daggers;'" 
J usLwhen; ,these rJetters. were: the talk of .all London" 
the, ,mutilated ,corpse of, a noted Puritan was found in' , 
the str.eets~ ,~tIwas oSoon, ,discovered that, the murderer' 
had acted from no religious or political motive. ~ But the ' 
first suspicions of.the popu1~ce,fe1l,on the Papists: The 
mangled !'emains,. were, carried in procession to the house 
of the J esuitsin the. Savoy; ,and during a few hours the,' 
fear , and rage of. the populace were scarcely Jess :violent,._ 
than on. the. day when Godfrey. was borne to his grave.t I 

The;other.dismis~ions must be more concisely. related. 
,The Duke. of Somerset, whose regiment had been. taken, 
.from him somexnonths before, was now'turned out of the . 
lord lieutenancy.of the East Riding of Yorkshire. ,The . 
North Riding was taken from ,Viscount' Fauconberg,., 
Shropshire{ro~ ~iscountNewpoi't, and ~ancashire, from i' 
the EarLof:Derby,. grandson ,of that-gallant Cavalier·,. 
who had fac~dldeath ,so bravel:r, both ,onthefield;oft 
battle aud,onthe scaffold" : for : the, House;,of~ Stuart. ) 
The Earl of Pembroke" who- had recentlyserY~d.the' 

• BariIlon, 'Jan.,/u- 1688; Cit- t Adda, Feb. -& ts. His8. 
ters, ~ .. ::~~: . : { ,\ ~ ,; .\ . .1.1 .. <JIH .t 
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crown' with' fideliiy' aiid, 'spirit"against; Monmouth, . was CHAP. 

displaced in Wiltshire', :the;.Ear16f"Rutla'fld'inI Leices- VIII. 

tershire, the Earl of BridgeW3.ter---iii. Buckingliamshii.'e~, 1687; 

the Earl of Thanet in:CumberIAhd;,'t,hEiEa.i-l'Of' N6rth. 
ampton in-WarwickShire, :theEarfiofc.AbingdQn,mr Ox; 
fordshire, 'and the Ear! io£Seanidalei in· Derbyshire; 
Scarsdale was ,also~deprlvediot,a;;l'.egiinerit·:of icavalry; 
and of an office in ~the ! househo1cL 'Ot ',tliEvPrincess'J 'Of 
Denmark. . She made: a' struggle t(Freta.i:n:Ihis~serVices, 
and yielded 'Only! to: nj :peremptQryY ~omthariar btl he'fo 
father.. The': Earl. :o£'\ GainsborOugh:;waB)'i~jeritM;':n()t 
only from the:lieuteru.uicy:of,Hampshh:ej·l>utca;ls6 from 
the government of' PortsmOnth'~arid ·the] rangership 'of 
the New Forest, two places far wlllcq he:had;:only.a few· 
months before, giverLfive thousand pounds;~ \ J: ,~.; 

The King cpuld nokfind, LorQ.s.:of 'greatrnote,Qr. l 

indeed Protestant Lords 'Of, any sortrwhO':would,dwcept: 
the vacant· offices; It Iwas [necessary[tQ ",8$signlltwoi', 
shires to Jeffreys, a. neW' man wh'Ose landed:properly was' • 
small, and two to Presion:who, wasD.ot'e'Verran .:English:: 
peer. The. other counties whicl}. :Il.aabeen left\yithout ' 
governors were entrust~d, With, scarcely .. anreX'.ception, 
to known Roman CathQlics, .ot,to', courtiers:,who ihad' . 
secretly promised the King to dec1ar,e themselves Roman : 
Catholics as soon as they could do so with'pi'lldence. J·: :' 

At length the new machinery :was put in' aetio:o: ; 'ana Questions 
soon from every~ corner ~f the r~aJm ~ve~the:riewsorJ~!:s_the 
complete' and hopeless Jailure;:Thecatechism;.by .whichl trates, 
the' Lords', Lieutenants liad been.' directed 'to; test : the> j 

sentinients 'Of the country gentlemen consl$tect. 01 three," 
questions. Every: 'magistrate'~and' Deputy ... Lieutenant: 
was; to, be asked" first,' whether~ if.;he. f;hould .be :chosen' 
to serve in Parliament, "he woUld vohrforra bill frained' 
on ,the ',principles; of the ,Dec1i:ration,·ror ,IndulgenCe';' 
sec6ndly,:whether, as :in :elector" hErwouldI siipportcan~. 

;':r'l~f .') .. ~' .. ~ '1, :!;; _.'J : / ~ •..• ~ .~ .::L· ... ',L'.l.'.'.::" '1 

• Bariljon, Dec. Is. h· H- 1687; Citters, ~';,';;. :.. Dec: 'l9i; " ' , 
, " 

r 2 
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. didates who 'Would~ engage. tq vote ~o;r . such. a; bill; . and, 
thirdly, whether, i~ J:rls. p~i;y!tt~ capa~ty, • he would aid 
the King's benevolent·.desi~s ;~y)iving i,n;friendship 
with people ofalt~eligiolls. perpu~sions.· " '. 

As soon as the9.ue~tions got ab.~o~d, .~ fornl, of answer, 
drawn~pwi~h ~r~bly,skill";1V~,,circulated all over 
the kingdom,,~Il;~W~E~e~aJly ~<l0pted •. ~ It ~as to the 
following effect :c" ,A,lt ,8t . Ple~~~lj ~~th.e Jlouse of Com
mons, s~~q!d I Jl~YE1; $.e !t!>p.~.1P' .. of ;~ seat there, Isha:ll 
think it InYlc;lutl'i~atef~Jj ~.<?:'Yejg!t~~c~ reasons as may 
be addqceg." i;ri 4~ka~~J0I!~·.WJ,~. :ag~~~tf;~~ip.(<?f< ~dul
gence, aIld; t;heI\. tOjXRte [~<;~qtdingJ to ,1¥!~, c,ops51eP!iHu's 
convictio:g. .. A~~~R, ~e~tor'lI.ls~~ giye,p1;Y,:Sl,lppqr~,t~ 
candidates Wllo~~Il;~tipn~ 9£ th.~. dutY,9f ~. repre~ep.tative 
agr~e wit~ m~ 9~:.~ AS;3 .pl'i,vat~ ma!!, it}s;mywish 
to live .in p~a~~ ~cl ~har~ty ~~, every body." ,~~s 
3nsw~r, . far: ~!e ;Rr?v<?!9-~g ~~!a, ~dife~t l'~usal, ,l:>~
cause sligh~y, tinge~; 'ri1ihi'a i!32bellandi deco:rous irony 
which c?~d p.~~. 'Yel1. :1?E1 resy1?:~ef1, ~~~f1lJ.:t~a.t. tAe emi~- • 
saries "o~, ,the 1'A~~< c()~ ,E1Xtrll,~t,'/ f~. I,Il,?st,o( t~e 
country g~nt~em~Jil~ r : ~gu:me~ts, p~o~es" tllreatS, were 
tried in va4t. ',f~e.n.uke of~~o~olk, though a :rrot~tant, 
and though: dissa~~e~wit?: ~h~ pr!lc~~dings o~ the govern
ment, had c~~~~~~9-,t,<;l become jt,s ~geIl;t~ t~o ,?ounties. _ 
He wen~ first ,~o .. Surr~y"wher~ :he ,s09n·foundthat 
nothing coUld, He p:oJ?e~t: :He ,th~n repair~d, to.NQrfolk, 
and retur,ned to: !nform the King that, ()f,seventy gentle
men of note who. b.or~ office in ~t~at. gr~~ province, only 
six had, hel~ o~t, ~opes, that: they :should support ,the 
policy. of the court.l,,' The.' Duke, of. Beaufort, ; whos(} 
authority extended,J:~ye~fou,r,!Eng:ti~h.~~r~s,and ,oyer 
the whole principality of Wales; came up to Whitehall 
with an account not le's8 discburaging.§ 'c-Rochesterwas 

j, , ' , • t, . • • ". ," ,-' ,', I ) ,~ , 

. t • , . ~ 

. ..I 'ye .' '.' 

• Chters. ' Oct: 2.. U387.' iLQns_~ Ii t J bid~ ~:: ~'168 ,. 
dale's Me;noir:'~Y: 7.,,' . ",' § Ibid~ _ .1 . 

t Citters. ~:.2:'. 1687. 
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Lord Lieutenant of Hertfordshire. All his little stock CHAP. 

of virtue had been hpendEid fu his struggle against the VIIL 

strong teinptatiop. ~osel1hi~repgion, for lucre. ,He was 1687. 
still bowidto the I court 'by a pension of four thousand 
pounds a year; ,a;nd cir\'retUrri for this 'pension 'he was 
willing 'to' ·peifornl'any ~em~e;, ~oweverillegal or 
degrading, ' provided ,only~ that' he: were hot required to 
go through' the fohnS; 'of :a'recon~mation With Rome. 
He h~d readily'Uri.dertakeIFto manage:hiscounty; and 
lIe exerted hiniselI, II;tS, usu~ ¥thilridiscreei heat and 
violence; 'B~t hiS'~riger'was throwibt~ay:onthe sturdy 
squires 'to 'whoful he addiessed' fliIDself; 'They told him 
with one voicidh9.~ they)w6'ii1d' IJenaup 'no man to Par
'liament who'w6U1<l ~~tefJr:'tilkirig away the 'safeguards 
of the Pro~estafiti re1tgio4~ i111 lThfsalrie ranswer, wasgiveri 
t~ ~the Chancellor! in 'l3uc1dngnamshife. t; ,: Th¢' gentry 
'of Shropshire,'Ca.ssemblea \Q;-fILudfow; Tinariirtiously re-
fused to fetter 'theriiselv~s 1>y ~he' pledg~\vhich ,the King 
deniandedof tliem.:t' , ;IThe; Earl' of'-'Y a.rmov,th reported 
fr?niW:llts~ir~ :t~at, o!"sirli ~!t~~tra~e~~n~:Deputy 
Lieutenants' With' whom ''he' had, conferred;" only' seven 
had given iavburable' answers1 iID<) that :even:,t1ios~ ~even 
could not 'be ~nisted.§",The, ~r¢DJgaae Peterb'orough 
made no' progre~s iri'N9rtliauiptonshir~~~ ,His"brother 
ren'egade Doverw~' equally 'Unsiiccessrul in Cambridge
'shire. , P:rest6nbrought,co1d~~iie",~ frpw Cmiiberland 
and WestmorelandI ~:DorsEtts~iie' a:n'd c1:tuntiDgdonshire 
were aninlated obi th~ ~~iurie' 'spirit:' ~ ',The Earl 'of Bath, 
after a long tanvass,: :Trktrirned'fro'mf ''tne ,We~t with 
gloomy tidings;" ",'He: hadoee1;t"alithonsed.to make the 
most' temptingfoffersto the.'ii:thabita#s of'ihat,region. 
In: , particular' he' 'had 'prorrii~ed 'that, ifpl'oper respect 

~ I. ',:,~ II I·.~ I:~j.. ')iti;;'l ~r. _'!J~:: II: 0, 

" It Rochester',,: offeDsiv~; ,warmth" . ' , t Ibid. De(l, H. 1687. 
ont'this occasion is twice' noticed by" § 'Ibid. Man:b30, 1687 
J h N 25 d D 8 April 9, • o nstone, ov. • an ec.. II lb· d No., 22. 1687 
1687. His failure is melltione4 by ~ , 1. ~ • 

CitteN, Dec:',\-. ", "I ,. Ibid. Nov. H· 1687. 
t Citters Dec. -Id. 1687. 
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were ~h9WP<.to tAe :rpy~l wis~es~ ~e,trade: ~n~~in should 
~e freec!.·fr:om th~J)ppres~iv~,r~s~rict~ons, ll!l~~r which'i~ 
;tay.,: ~u.t.j~~sl~r.e," ~~~~. ~t .. anot~~::t~e..'Y()uld have 
pz:oveq ip-~si,stipl~J,.~a~ ~9,!slig!tled."i ~ t~e .Justices 
~n4 pep~ty. Lie~te~~~s;of; J~~y'on~~~ ~d COI"?wall, 
~~hout" a_si,ngl~ . P~s~!lcti~K. vo~~, . Aecl3!ed : . that they 
:\Y,~~~Jdrpu~t,1i[e\ .~~;p:rPPE!rty \~ jeop~~dy !01; ~h~ King, 
PV-t ~'Pat J~~, ~rQt~st~p.t.:_ r~ligion:-yvas dearer, to. them 
.~!tan0~~h~:r~ li!.~;.9rlPtopertY:t J~~:~..nd,sh:t sa~d Bath, 
~')~, YPR-:r; ¥aj~§D" 1'9P~q ~~ss.)8:n ~esegentleInen, 
~he,ir .~lJy~el'.§~rsr ~.9.ul4rgive ,e;xa£t1y;,-the, ~a!lle answe:r:~"~ 
g,: th~~ 1 :}!~s.lljJ.y. 9riJlbTIch,i!lJ ;;1f4i~;, ;t~~ govepun~Il~ 
fD:ight, .~!t~~.h,0Peg: t91;.,Ji'1!,C~~S{ _1Lh~J .~o/~c_~; ~~s .. ~an7 
fa.~hir~ .. · .• J19IJ:s~<!et~~1q: tl~~Dj~j ~~<l" p'e,~~ f~!! a~i:~or ~ff 
~es¥lt" ()(,~P~f\ 1!~~\ ;Plit~singJh!lre., ;,l~ j,p.~ ,pa~ c:of, th:1f 
teal~ ,h,~.tl: ~~::m.anypp:qlen,. ,~d, po~ourable. faI!liUes 
p.dher~d,>to, #te .ol~!eligion, •. TheJleads"o~mani .of 
thos~ .f~nrl1:i,~,s;!.h~d, aI,r~aqy, ,bY:I~ue, of ,th~ dispensing 
pOW~rt be,et:l!ll~qe,J:ust!ces'()~ th~ P,eaceand entrusteq. 
~t~ .poIIllDlloIl4~,in ,the, np.litiao: X~t· fr~. LaIl:cashir~ 
the, I}e~ Lor.d ! ~te)lte,nant, hi~self ,a ,Rom~n . Catholic. 
r,epo~e~ tpat,~wo.~irds ().f, ,his) deputies .an<J of the 
~if;~rates we:r~; opposed.' to the ·court, t· . But the prOf 
cee~ings ~n. HaIppshire wo~ded~ the King'~ pride still 
mqrlf _~E1~ply .. :. A.ta1?el}& Churchi1J: had, more than twenty _ 
years. before,1:>o;rp~ :lll!n; al'lonll'wj.dclyren9wned, at a. 
later period"asu ,one.'.of ;the, m9s~ !Skilful captains of 
1j:urope. J'he youtht: ;namedJam~s:f,itzjames, had as 
yetgiyenno~ promi~e of the ,eminellce which he after., 
1V3Xd~"a~t$e4:J)1,ltl.his.,~~n~er~ were: so gentl~ and 
inoffensive that he had no ~nemy,:~cept,Mary·o£ 
~{od~naJ:)VllO. ~a<l Jo~g :ha.ted Jthe~ p4ild}>f ,th~c(mcqbine 
~th the p~tter.hatreq of.~ ~ildlesswife,; . ,A, small part 
<?f.~he ~ esuitical faction hadt : befor~ the pregnancy of 

.• , 'Citte'rs, +pril i&. 1688. .; -I s;atch da~d: Nov: *' 1687; .'ih~ 
.'. t The anxIety about· Lancashire 'result iii '-despatch dated fow: da):8 
IS mentioned by. Citters,. in a de later. . 

I,," i ; ,", ' ' 



thE! Queen: was iarinOOnced~~seHously 'th~)11ghf.of' setting 
him up 'as' a' CompetitorT of' th,e; Princ~ss '~fj qrange. ~ 
When it if reriiembered~ h,oW 8tgtiiilly~Mo~ohtb,c though 
believed ,bi the , poP~ }<f lJ?,I~gi~!~~t~'~~a ~hOjg~ 
the ebampwn ,of' the' n,atronal. cteligJ,o:d;liad:. failed In, a 
'similar' ci>mpetitibn,' '~t, #irist, ~eem ~;~xtraOtd1nary ','that 
any mail iihould' hate. ~een':sO:'fuiich1:l>lb1dedJbi'faiii
'ticism' ,11S' to. think' of"'pIaciiig! oti!;tlie'[t~ro'lte ()*~ w~o 
was' uruversaJly 'J¢bwit to/~el(fi?dPisl( b'iistitz,(F' ,'It 
does not ,.appear ,'~ thdt· [this' absl#d 'hlesigl{ wils':,~'v~r 
countenancedbY,tne I Kmg.'TJi~ ;,boy ;'lhi)wevet', 'tw~s 
acknowledged ; 'and ~batever 'distmctions la:subjec~~' nbi 
of the royal blood, 'c9hl~:Fh6l>e~tor'~~tai~~Wete'lbkst9Wed 
0'0.' hiin: J Hel nitd' beei[': created Du1!:En)f''Ber\'vicK'·bk'itd he was now'loadJd with :hon6utablEf- 'andl IJ.cratlv~r iefu'!. 
ployments, taKeri'ftomJhose '#(i~lemejFwha ha<Freftlsed 
to comply 'With, 'the 'royal."c~rilriiaJ~~.J lB4 ~\;J~(leea~4 
the'Earl of Oxfbrd ai' Colonel' ofgtHe ~'f£luJs' [I and" tM 
Earl of' G~irisborouShj;~s>~6rdJ];Jeu~e~antf)~£1 Ha¥iip~ 
shirejRangerof :the N e-vr 'Foresi, f1~d' f 'GovEWrlor "df 
Portsmo'uth. "On ,-the' f1;"ontier' of :Harbp~liir~ BerwiCk 
expected to have lleen metl a¢cordingl 1;0 ~ custdirti'fbj' a 
long 'cavalcadeiof b~i:'onets, :knigh:tSj; and''SqlPres'::~but 
not a single, personop note 'appeared ,to: ~elComet 'him; 
He sent' out ,letters, commanding: the 'at't~nda*e' bf"the 
gentry : but bnl, :five' or' six paid, the' mnan~st~ attentiOii 
to his summons. The rest did notwait'to bewsfuissed! 
They declared that they' would take' no 'part lin tne CiVil 
or inilitarygovernment of thei~'cdurity '1\rhil;e rthe"Kmg 
was rep~~sented ItherebyaPa'pi~t,ja~d :vbluitiaruy laid; 
dowl;r thelr'commissions.t ,",: 'I "',' '.,,:; '," ,,;1: f:,;," 

, Sunderland, who had beeD: natried' Lordl LieuteIiab.t' 'bt 
Warwickshire in !the'rooDi ,-Of the'EarFof'lforthantpi6h~ 
fou~d some_excuse' for; not.Jgoing::t1oWri :to-::face: !the 
ll,Idi~ation a~~ co~temI>t. of thegent:r ~f .. ~hat, ~1¥re; 
, ~41;1fl p1,ea. W!1-~j -tb~ more :readil y admitted :because the 
'. Bonrepaux, July H. 1687.":;;: ,.j, I, f dtt~i~/F~~. /;:"1688:" 
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King had, by that time, begun to feel that the spirit of 
the rus~c gentry was not to be bent. $, '. ' , 

r It ~.to' be observed that those who displayed this 
spiI:it,'Yf:lr:e not th~ old enemies of the House of Stuart. 
'J'h~Commissions, ,of Peace and . Lieutenancy had ~ong 
been. ,car¢ullypurged of all republican names. The 
pers9D,!I ;D;om ~hom the court had ,in vain attempted to 
eJFtra~t any Pl'om,iseof support were, with scarcely an 
excep~on, Tories. .The ~der among them could still 
show SCars giv~ by the swords, of Roundheads, and. 
r~ceipts fO;J;. plate s~n~ to Charles the First in his dis
tress. The,. you.ng~r,. had adhered :firmly to James 
agains~ Shaftesb~ry'~.and Monmouth. Such were :the. 
men:,w~(t wel'e p-qW .turned out of office'in a mass by 
the, very prince(~o w~om they had given such signal 
pl'opfSl.of :fid~lity •.. ;Dismission however only made them 
more 'r~so!ut~'i Jt had. become. a sacred point.of honour 
among ~hem: ~Q . stand. s~outly by one anothe1,' . in this 
cr~is.,., l'her~ ,could be ~o doubt that, if the suffrage.of 
t~e freeholders were fairly taken, not a single knight of 
th~ . shire fayourable ,to the policy of the government 
would. be returned.' Men therefore. asked one another, 
withno .small 8.nxiety, whether the suffrages .were likely 
to be fairly taken~, The list of the Sheriffs for the new 
year was' impatien~y expected. It appeared while the 
Lords Lieutenants, were still engaged in their canvass, 
and was received· with a general cry of alarm and in
dignation. Most of th~ functionaries who wer~ to 
preside at the county elections were either Roman 
Catholics, or Protestant Dissenters who had' expressed. 
their approbation of the Indulgence.t For a time the 
most gloomy apprehensions, prevailed: but soon they 
began to subside ... There, was good reason tQ believe 
that ,there was a point beyond which the King could not 
reck?n on the ~uPI?0rt .even of those Sheriffs who were 

t London Gazette, Dec. 5. '1687 ; 
. • . Citters, Dec. i\r. 
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lnembers 'of 'hiS' owh' Church: Between the Roman CHAP. 

Catholic courtier' and . the i, Ro;rian 'Catholic' country VIII. 

gentlemari there wa~ )~ery little sympat,hy. . That cabal 1688. 

which domineered· at·Whitehall"tlonsistedpal'tly. of Character 

fanatics, 'who were rJady to~teak 'through :~ll rules of ~o!:n 
morality and to tIirow:the'wdrld into' confusion for the Catholic 

purpose of· propagaillig· 'their":-rellgioD'j and' partly of ~~~~~'!en. 
hypobrites"who,' for lucre,!hlid) allOstatiz'~<l 'from the 
faithiil which ~heyh~'ibeen ~b~ught"llp, and who 
now overacted ,the . zeal 'charaCteristic "'of. neophytes. 
Both the faIiati~al ~d'.the!)\ypocritical ~ou#iers were 
generallyjdeatitute ;ofL'all l • ~nglish)~eeliDg<' J.n sqme-
of 'them" devoti~n.fWj(t1iclr'J()hllrcliC'had', extingUished 
every natioriaIsentinlent I'., Sotrie' ;weriHrishrilen,' whose 
patrioti~m:; 'consisted" iii 'mbttar '. hatred' 't?f' ~ th¢ Saxon 
con~ueror~ of I~~Jld:i'~,S~~t!:a~~ wefeJtr~itor~, :who 
recelved r~gwar hire from·a forelgti:po\ver; 'S~me had 
passed agre~t':part' .ofl~li~~rtllves[lb.b'r6a.d, 'afideither 
wereme~~ .cosniopolites~ j 'or-'feIt :a.J. p6sitlv'e' ~aJstast~' for 
the manners a~diristitutioris ofl tlie:e_oUnHi~whl~1ifwas 
now' subjeCted ; to! th~ . r\il~;· ~; Between' such it:l!l*'~ and 
the lord of' Ii Cheshire' 'b~ StiUfordsJill!e! 'manor 'whb ad~ 
hered to the old Ch1irch;the~e:was:c:scarcelya:tiYthfugin 
comInon .. IIe wasnei~lie:fraran~~M,n,~~'~piJ;>~fri~~r He 
was a' Roman' Catholic because '}ns' father. and . grand. 
father had been sb;' an,a h~' lield1¥~ neredhart faith. as 
m~n ·g.enerally ho~d·. a j ~~re?1tart r~tIi; } '~¥1cerelr;' ,~u~~ 
With little enthusIasm .. - ,In' rill-other~pomtshe was- a 
mere. En%lis~' ~q~e; a:n~; i£'~~ 4iff~red ~?in ~~e)ieigh~, 
bourmg sqUIres, ~ffered ,~o~ th~~ by.bemg so.mewhat 
more simple and clownish tha# :-th~. ' .. The' dis~bilities' 
under which' he hyhad' preveri.t~d,. hiS;miD.d' from: ex~ 
panding to the::standara, in6derat,e'lll'! that standard was; 
whi.ch t?e. miri?s, ~of ;~rotesta~tr;cou~tr1. ge;nt~er#enrthen 
ordinarily attalned;' . Excluded, when a: boy, from Eton 
and Westminster, ,when a youth, from Oxforp and Cam· 
bridge, when a. ,man, ' from Parliament and from the 
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h~nch of justice, h~ generally vegetated as quietly as the 
elms of the avenue which led to-' his ancestral grange~ 
His (:o~elds; hi&. dairy and his cider- press, his . grey" 
hounds, his. fishing rod- and .his gun,. his' ale and his 
tobacco, Qccupiedalmost :allhis,thoughts;With hiS 
neighbours, in. spite of his religion; he was generally. on 
good terms ... ·.They . knew him to be unambitious and 
inoffensive ... He 'was" almost always of a good .old 
familYi.He .waS" always a Cavalier. His peculiar no.( 
tionswere. ·notobtruded,andcaused no annoyance.' 
H~ <lid pot, .like a Putitan,' torment· himself and others 
with scruple!!! -abQut :everything'that was pleasant~. 011' 
the contr:ary, hewa~' as· keen-a. flportsmant . and as jolli 
a boon co~panion; :as any man who' had taken the oatw 
of supreJD,acyand the declaratioIi against transubstaril 
tiation. ,Hem~t his brother squires' at the:cover, was 
in with them at ,the: death, and,· when the .sport was 
over, took, theIQ. horne with him to a. venison pasty and 
to October fO\lf years in bottle~ . The oppressions which; 
he had undergone ,had not .been such as to impel him' 
to any desperate . resolution. Even. when his Church: 
was barbarously persecuted, his life and property·were 
in little danger. The JIlost impudent' false witnesses 
could hardly venture to I'lhock the common sense of 
mank,ind by accusing him of being a conspirator. The . 
Papists whom. Oates selected for attack were peers, pre-' 
lates, Jesuits, Benedictines, a busy political agent, a 
lawyer in high practice, a court physician. . The Roman 
Catholic. country gentleman,' protected by his obscurity, . 
by his peaceable demeanour, and by the good will of 
those among whom he lived, carted his hay or filled his 
bag with game unmolested, while Coleman and Lang-, 
horne, Whitbread and Pickering, Archbishop Plunkett. 
and Lord Stafford, died by the halter or the axe. . An 
attempt was indeed made by a knot 'Of villains to bring 
home a charge of treason -to Sir Thomas Gascoigne, an' 
aged Roman Catholic baronet of Yorkshire : .. but twelve 
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of the best gentlemen of the West. Riding, 'who: knew 
his way of life, could not be conVinced that their honest 
old -acquaintance' had. hired' cutthroats to murder the 
King, and,· in spite' .of. chargeS. 'which ·-did verY little 
honour ·to the bench,<found a verdict of Not. Guilty! 
Sometimes, indeed,'the head of an old and .respectable 
provincial. family might reflect with, bitterness that he 
was excluded, on account of his' religion~ 'from places of 
honour and authority. which men of tumbler dC!Scenll 
and less ample estate were" thought oompetentto' fill i 
but he walJ;littledisposed ;torisk'land:'and life-inS. 
struggle against ·;overw1!.eliningodds;; 'and' :his: honest 
English Ispirit· ,would';hav~ .' shrunk, ;with horror' froni 
means such.,as were contemplated ~b1'the Petres'and 
Tyrcoilnels~ Indeed he,would liave been\as 'ready lis; 
any of.his .Protestant neighbours 'to 'gird on . his sword; 
and to put pistols .in his- holsters, for the defence of his 
riativela.J;J.d against an invasioil~ lofFrench, or; Irish 
Papists. Such was, the general . character of the' Irien 
to whom James now looked as to his most trustworthy 
instruments for the conduct of county' elections. He 
soon,found that' they were not inclined to throwaway 
the esteem of. their' neighbours, and to endanger. their' 
heads.and their. estates, by rendering him an 'infamous 
and criminal service. Several of them refused to be
Sheriffs. Of those who accepted the shrievalty many 
declared that they would·discharge their duty as fairly 
as if they were members of the Established Church,' 
and would return rio candidate 'who had not areal' 

'. . -' " i maJorlty." . , I" '." • 

, ' ( r' 

• Abont twenty y~rs before ~his' e c.i~ tanto piu.solle~tamen.te.i Ca~-I' 
time a Jesuit had noticed the re~ .. toliCI quanto pui utilmente, 81 come 
tiring characte~ . of the Roman Ca~ !liena' osservati . cola." .,-.- L' Ingbil-' 
tholic conntry gentlemen flf England. terra descritta dal P. Daniello Bar,.. 
" La nobiltA Inglese, senon Be legata tali. Roma, 1667. ' 
in. servigid di Corte, ~ jn opera di " Many of the Popish SheriffS," 
inaestrato,.yive,·e gode il phi dell' Johnstone wrote, "have estates, and; 
inno alia campagna, ne' suoi palagi declare that whoever expects false 
e poderi, dove son liberi e padroni ;rj:turns frOID them lVill be' disa~ 
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If'the King could place little confidence even in his 
Itomair Catholic Sheriffs, still less could he' relYOD th~ 
Puritans. Since the 'publicaiion of the Declarati6rl. 
sevei-al'~9ntbshad eIapsed, months 'crowdedwith im~ 
portant' 'events, m.oIlths of 'unintermitted controversy; 
Discuss~on had opened'the eyes of many Dissenters ~ 
but C the acts of the government, and especially the se~ 
verityWj.th which: Magdalene College had been 'treated: 
had' done 'lnOre' than' even the pen of Halifax, to alarm 
and 'to: 'uriitd'al! Classes of Protestants. ,Most of those 
sebtaries who '~ad been 'induced to express gratitude, tor 
the' Indulgence '~erel now ashamed of their error,' and 
were 'desirous ofniaking atonement bycastmg in theif 
lot~ith the great body oftheir 'countrymen:" " ,; 
, In consequence of this change in the' feel.iil.g of the 
Ndnconf6rmists~thegovernment found almost. as great 
difficulty in: the toWns as in 'the counties: When the 
regulators; began 'their : work, they' had taken'it" for 
granted' that' every 'Dissenter, who~ad 'availed 'himself 
of the ~nduIgence would be 'favonrable,'to the King's 
poli~y., ~hey were,therefore confident'that 'they shoul~ 
be; able! to fill' all the mUnicipal offices 'in th'e- khigdom 
-with !sta;unch'rrfends. ,In the new chanersS: power had 
been'reserved to the, crown of disinissing )llagistrates at 
pleasure:' This power was no~ exercised :without limit. -
It' was byIlO means equally clearthat James ,had, the 
power' of appointing neW magistrates: b~t, , whether .it 
pointed. The. Popish gentry that, of which the terms should be that 
live at their houses in, the country the penal laws should be abolished 
are . much 'difFerent from those that and the test retained.' '" Estoy' ill'
livebere.in town., Several of them formado." he says. ". que los Caw.. 
have refused to be SherifFs or Deputy, licoe de las provincias no 10 reprue
Lieutimanta." Dec. 8. 1687. ," ban, pues no pretendiendo 'oficios, 

I Ronquillo says the ,saltle. ,rr AI-' y siendo solo algunos de la Corte los 
gUllol Catolicos que 'ueron hom- provechosos. les parece ,que mejoran 
brados por sherifes se han excusado,", au ~stado. q,uedando ~eguro,s.ellos y 
Jan~ Iv' 1688. He some months' sus'llescendientes en ]a rellgJon,'en 
later' assured ,his court that' the laquietud, y en la segu:ridad de sus 
Catholic country gentlemen 'Would haciendas." !Uly ~·.1688. '-, 
willingly consent 'to a compromise ,ug. :, ' 
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belonged ,to, him or not, he de~ermined -to~sj3ume it, 
Everywhere, from: t~a Tweed to the..Land.'s E~~" T~ry 
functionaries were ejected, and "the :vacan~.place!i ~T~re 
filled with Presbyterians, lndependents,. ~4,B.ap.tists, 
In the ne"" charter (If. the' CitY' of, London' the, cr()~ 
had reserved ,the power of displa,ci:p.g, th,e)\I~st'1rSi 
Wardens; and ,Assistants pf all the compa.nies~, ·Accord:;, 
ingly mor~ than.eight hundred citizens, of.th~ :firs~; CPP.1 
sideration, 'all of them, members of that p.artyw.bich had., 
opposed the Exclusion B:illt were .turned qut, pf 9:ffi~el>y 
a f\ingle edi~t, ,In. a,shori; time :appeared ,a .Ji:tIPp\~!I1en1i 
to ,this; long li~t,~ :~lltscarcel]'Jl.ad ,;fjhe'llEl1V!pfJic~1 
bearers been sworn in wl1en .it:w~ dis~~~e.re!lt~t they' 
w~re ~s unnLanagea?le as thei:r:predec~fl~o:rS",~A; ~~w
castle, oniTyne ther~gulators, ,appointed, a; )~,o~.,c~ 
thoUc ).fa-yor and ~uritan :Aldermen. : ,:tf 0 1 ~~qq·Ptwas 
,e~tertained. " t~at, the mu~icipalbody,: ,thusl r~til9dell~dJ 
;would vote an address pr~sing to ~upp6~;,th~,!Png's 
measures., .The address; hQwElver, was negati;v<¥i'0. T1;t~ 
Mayor went up.to London ina, fury, ,and .toldjth~iKing 
that the Dissenters, were all knaves and re,bEt1s,;a~d Jh~t 
in the :whole corporation th~ :government rc::oul~!r~ot 
reckon ~>n mor~ than four votes. t ; At Rea.dingtw~:p.ty;. 
four Tory Aldermen were dismissed~" Tl'V~ty-fo~~,.n~'Y' 
Aldermen were aPEointed. Twenty-thre~ of,these)mi
mediately declared against .the lndulgenc,e'l andj)Vere 
dislnissed in their turn.! In the course of a few: days 
the borough 'of Yarmouth was governed by: three dif~ 
ferent. sets of. lIUlgistrates, all equally hostile ,to: ,the 
eourt.§ . These· are mere examples: of what·was passing 
all over the kingdom. The Dutch 'Ambassador infoI'med 
the States. that in'many towns the, public functionaries 
had, within one'month, been changed twice~ :and even 
thrice, and yet change~ in vain.1I FroIIl: therecorasp~ 

• Privy Council Book, Sept. 25. ~ :Johnstone, Feb. 211 168t.' • 
1687; Feb.21.168~ •. " . "!§Citters, Feb. it. 1688. , . 

t Records of the Corporation, .. ; q Ibid; May fta6S8. ,. ," .. 
quoted in Brand's History of New-
castle; Johnstone, Feb. 21. 1681-. 
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the Privy Council it appears that the number of regula- . 
tions,· as they were called, exceeded. two hundred. $ The 
regulators indeed. found 'that,' in not a. few places, the 
change had been' for the worse. The discontented 
Tories, even while murmuring against the King's po
licy, had constantly expressed respect for his,> person 
and his office, and had disclaimed all thought of re
sistance. Very di:tferent was the language of some of 
the new. members' of corporations. It was said that old 
soldiersof.the· Commonwealth, who,-to their own ·asto
nishme~t and that.-of the public; had.been made .Alder-. 
men, :gaye· .the agentS, of: the· court very distinctly to.: 
understand, that hlood:should How 'before -Popery, and, : 
arbitrary power were established in England.t·· : 

The regulators 'found that little or nothing had been' 
gained by what had as yet been done. . There was one 
way, and one way only, in which they could hope to 
effect their object. The charters of the boroughs must. 
be resumed;: and other charters mus~ be graIlted con
fining the elective franchise to very small constituent 
bodies appointed by the sovereign.! 

But how was this' plan to be carried into effect? . In 
a few of the new charters, indeed, a right of revoca
tion had been reserved to the crown; but the rest 
James could get into his hands' only by voluntary 
surrender. on the part of corporations; or by judgment 
of the' King's Bench; Few corporations were .now dis-
posed to surrender their charters voluntarily ~ and su~h 
judgments as would suit the purposes of' the govern
ment were hardly to .be expected even from such a slave 
asWright. The writs of Quo Warranto which had been 
brought a few years before for the purpose' of crushing 
the Whig party had been condemned by every impartial 

. ',' 
'. In the, margin of the Privy 

Councll Book may be observed the 
words «Second regulation," and 
, Third regulation," wilen ~ corpo. 

ration bad been remodelled more 
than once. . 

t Jolln~tone, May 23.'1688. 
::: Ibid. Feb. 21. 1688. 
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man. 1. eli those . Writs ; had ,.at least. :the :.sembla.nce ot CHAPI 

justice; for they were brought against ancie~municiPal VllJ. 

bodies; and there were few aricient.municipal bodies in 1688. 
which some abuse, sufficient :ro; afl'ord;a. pretext ! fOl: a' 
penal· proceeding, had ,not grown up jIi. ·th(Lc.ourse; of 
ages. But. the; corporations now. tOl. be, attacke.d . were ; 
still in the innocence ; of .infancy., The oldest .aItioD.g1 
them had not. completed .its.D.fth, year.. ,l.tJwas impos-,, 
sible that many of them should have committedoffencea:.· 
meriting disfranchisement. The 'lJ udges. ahemselves 
were uneasy. . They represented: that: :what they~were, 
required to do Was; itLdirect:.oppositionto'.the.'pla.inest" 
principles ,of' law'arid justice: but 'all remonstrance.:was 
vain. The. boroughs. were" commanded. to, ) surrenden. 
their charters. Few complied; and the .course'.which 
the King took with those. few did, not. encourage' others 
to trust him. In several towns .the right of. voting .w:as. 
taken away from the commonalty,. and given:. to· a very 
small number of persons; .who· werel;'equired to.,bind 
themselves by oath ,to. support the candidates 'recom~ 
mended by the government. At Tewkesbury, for ex-· 
ample, the franchise was confined; tothirteenperso:ils. 
Yet even this number was too .large. 'Hatred and .fear 
had spread so widely,through the community .that.:it 
was scarcely possible to bring together in any :town,: bY. 
any process of packing, thirteen men on whom the court 
coUld -absolutely depend.' .. It was rumoUred that the 
majority of the new constituent body of Tewkesbury 
was animated by the same sentiment which was: general: 
throughout the nation, and. woUld,.when-:tlie .decisive; 
day shoUld arrivejsend true Protestantsto,Parliame:rit.:. 
The regulators in great wrath threatened to reduce. the I 
number of electors to three.... Meanwhile.. the great· 
majority of the boroughs firmly refused to give up 
their privileges. Barnstaple, Winchester, and Bucking-
ham, distinguished themselves' by the boldness.of thei,r 

• Johnstone, Feb; 21. 1688: . 
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opposition. At Oxford the motion, that the city should 
resign. its franchises to the King was negatived by eighty 
votes to two.... The Temple and Westminster Hall 
were iIi. a, ferment with the sudden rush of business from 
all . corners of the kingdom. Every lawyer in high 
practice was overwhelmed with the briefs from corpo
rations. Ordinary litigants complained that their busi
ness was neglected. t. It was evident that a considerable 
time must elapse before judgment could be given in so 
great a number of important ,cases. , Tyranny could ill 
brook this. delay. Nothing was omitted which could 
terrify the refractory. borouglli! into . submission. At 
Buckingham some of the municipal officers had. spoken 
of Jeffreys in language which was not laudatory. They 
were prosecuted, and were given to understand that no 
mercy should be shown to them unless they would ran
som themselves by surrendering their charter.t At 
Winchester still more violent measures were adopted. 
A large body of troops was marched into the town for 
the sole purpose Qf burdening and harassing the inha
bitants.§ The town continued resolute; and the public 
voice loudly accused the King of iniitating the ,worst 
crimes of his brother of, France. The dragonades, it 
was said, had begun. There was indeed reason for
alarm. It had occurred to James that he could not 
more effectually break the spirit of an obstinate town 
than by quartering soldiers on the inhabitants. He 
must have. known that this practice had sixty years 
before excited formidable discontents, and had been 
solemnly pronounced illegal by the Petition of Right, a 
statute scarcely less venerated by Englishmen' than the 
Great Charter. But he hoped to obtain from the courts 
of law a declaration that even the Petition of Right 
could not control the prerogative. 'He' actually con
sulted the Chief Justice of the King's Bench on this 

• Citters, March i~. 1688. 
t Ibid. May ir. 1688. 

t .Ibid. r..::;.~~. 1688. 
§ Ibid. May fr. 1688. 
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sUbject-: but the result of the consultation remained CHAP. 

secret; and in a very few weeks the aspect of .affairs . VIII. 

became such that a fear stronger than even the fear of 1688; 

the royal displeasure began to impose some restraint 
even on a man so servile as Wright. 

While the Lords Lieutenants were questioning the Inquisition 

J . f h P hil h' . I '. . in all the ustices 0 t e eace, wet e regu ators were -remo- public de-

delling the boroughs, all ~e public departments were partmente. 

subjected to a strict inquisition. The palace was first 
purified. Every battered old Cavalier, who,inreturri 
for blood and lands lost in the royal cause, had obtained 
some small place under the Keeper of the Wardrobe 'or 
the Master of the Harriers, was called upon:' 'to choose ' 
between the King and the Church. The Commissioners 
of Customs and Excise were ordered 'to' attend His 
Majesty at the Treasury. There he, 'demanded from 
them a promise to support his policy, and direCted them 
to require a similar promise from 'alltheir,s'ubordi-
nates.t One Customhouse officer notified his shbmis-
sion to the royal will in a way which' ~xcited' hoth 

l
' merriment and compassion. "I have," he s~d,. " four
teen reasons for obeying His Majesty's' cOminands, a 
wife and thirteen young children." t " Such' 'reasons 
were indeed cogent; yet there were not' a feW.. instances 
in which, even against such reasons, religious 'and 
patriotic feelings prevailed. ' " , 

There is reason to believe that the goveriunent'at 
ihis time seriously meditated a blow which would ,have 
reduced many thousands of families to 'beggary; and 
would have disturbed the whole social system~f eV'ery 
part of the country. No wine, beer, or' cQffee 'coUld 
be sold without a license. It was rumoured that every 
person holding such a license would shortly' be required 
to enter into the same engagements which had beEm 

- ,j , ~ ,~ .) 

• Citters, May M. 1688. sury Letter Book, March; l(.r~~8ij 
t Ibid. April -h- 1688; Trea- Ronquillo, April H. 

tCitters" MayM. 1688., 
VOL. JI. Z ':. : .'J il,iI. "i! J 
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imposed;on public functionaries;· or to relinquish his 
trade.*' It seems certain that, if such a step had been 
taken, the houses of. entertainment and of public resor~ 
all'over the kingdom would haye been at once: shut up 
by hundreds. What' effect such· an interference with 
the comfort of all ranks would have produced must be 
left to conjecture. The resentment produced by griev
ances is not always proportioned to their dignity; and 
it is by no me~nsimprobable that the resumption of 
licenses. might have done what the resumption of char
ters had failed to do. Men of, fashion would have 

. missed the chocolat~ house in Saint James's Street, and 
men of .business the coffee pot,round,which they Were 
accustomed to smoke and talk politics, in Change Alley; 
Half the clubs would have been wandering in search of 
shelter. The traveller at nightfall would have found the 
inn 'where he' had expected to sup and lodge deserted. 
The clown would have regretted the hedge .alehouse, 
where he had been accustomed to take 'his. pot on the 
bench before the door in summer, and at the chimney 
corner In winter. The nation might, 'perhaps; under 
such provocation, have risen in' general rebellion with: 
out waiting for the help of foreign allies. 

I Dismission 
lOfSaWyer. 

. It was not to be expected that .a· prince who required 
all the humblest servants' of the government to support_ 
his policy on pain of dismission would continue t6 em
ploy an Attorney General whose aversion to that policy 
was no secret. Sawyer had been suffered' to retain his 
situatioumo're than a year and a half after he had'de
clared against the dispensing power. This extraordinary 
indulgence he owed to the extreme difficulty which the 
government found in supplying his place .. It was.neces
sary, for the protection of the pecuniary interests of the 
crown, that at least one of the two chief.law officers should 
be a man of ability and knowledge; and it was by no 
means easy to induce any barrister of ability and know-

• Citters, May H. 1688. 
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ledge to put himself in peril by committing every day .CHAP. 

acts which the next Parliament would probably treat as VIIL 

high crimes and misdemeanours. It had been impos- 1688. 

sible to procure a. better Solicitor General. than Powis, a 
·man who indeed stuck at nothing, but who was incom
petent to perform the ordinary duties of his' post. In 
these circumstances it was thought desirable that there 
should be· a division, of labour. An Attorney,- the value 
of whose professional talents was much diminished by 
his conscientious scruples, ,was coupled with a Solicitor 
whose want of scruples made some amends for his want 
of talents. When the government wished to. enforce the 
law, recourse was had· to Sawyer. When the govern
ment wished to break the law, recourse· was had to 
Powis. This arrangement lasted till the King Qbtained 
the services of an advocate who was at once baser than 
Powis and abler than Sawyer. 

No barrister living had opposed the court with more Wi~li,am9 
irul h Willi' Willi' H h d a' t' . h d SohCltor V ence t an am.. ams. e a 1S mgUls e General. 

himself in the late reign as Ii. Whig and an Exclusionist. 
When faction was at the height, he had been . chosen 
Speaker of the House of Commons.' After the proro-
gation of the Oxford Parliament he had commonly been 
counsel for the most noisy demagogues who had been 
accused of sedition. He was allowed to possess consi
~erable quickness and knowledge. His chief.faults were 
supposed to be rashness and party spirit; It WaS not 
yet suspected that he had faults compared with which 
rashness and party spirit might :well pass for virtues. 
The government sought occasion against him, and 
easily ~ound it. He had published, by order of the 
House of Commons, a narrative which Dangerfield had 
written. This narrative, if published by a private man, 
would undoubtedly have been a seditious libel. Acri-
minal information was filed in the King's Bench against 
Williams: he pleaded the privileges of Parliament in 
vain: he was convicted and sentenced to a fine of ten 

z 2 
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CHAP. thousand pounds. , A large part of this sum he actually 
VIII. paid : for the rest he gave a bond. The Earl of Peter--
1688. borough, who had been injuriously mentioned' in Dan

gerfield's narrative, was encouraged, by the success of 
the criminal information, to bring a civil action, and to 
demand large damages. Williams was driven to ex
tremity. At this juncture a way ,of escape presented 
itself. It was indeed a way which, to a man of strong 
principles or high spirit, would have been more dreadful 
than beggary, imprisonment, or death. He might sell 
himself to that government of which he had been the 
enemy and the victim.. He might offer to go on the 
forlorn hope in every assault on those liberties and on 
that religion for which he had professed an mordinate 
zeal. He might expiate his Whiggism by perforining 
services from which bigoted Tories, stained With the 
blood of Russell and Sidney, shrank in horror. The 
bargain was struck. The debt still due to the crown 
was remitted. Peterborough was induced, by royal 
mediation, to eompromise his action. Sawyer was dis
missed. Powis became Attorney General. Williams 
was made Solicitor, received the honour of knighthood, 
;and was soon a favourite. Though in rank he was only 
the second law officer of the crown, his abilities, learn
ing, and energy were such that he completely threw his 
superior into the shade.:II< 

Williams had not been long in office when he was 
-required to bear a chief part in the most 'memorable 
,state trial recorded in the British annals. 

Second. On the twenty-seventh of April 1688, the King put 
::/l!a;~~on forth a second Declaration of Indulgence.' In this paper 
gence. 'he recited at length the Declaration of the preceding 

• London Gazette, Dec.] 5.1687. ' el abogado Williams, que fue el 
See the proceedings against Williams orador y el mss arrabiado de toda 
in the Collection of State Trials. la casa des comunes en los ultimos 
" Ha hecho," says Ronquillo, terribles parlamentos del Rey di
"grande Busto el haber nombrado fun to." ~':". ~. 1687. 
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April. His past life, he said, ought to have convinced CHAP. 

his people that he was not a person who could easily be Yilt 
induced to depart from any resolution which he. had 1688. 
formed. But, as designing men had attempted, to 

·persuade the world that he might: be prevailed on to 
give way in this matter, he thought it necessary to pro~ 
claim that his purpose was immutably fixed,. that he was 
resolved to employ those only who were. prepared to 
concur in his design, and that. he had, in pUrsuance of 
that resolution, dismissed many of his disobedient. ser.
vants from civil and military employments. He an
nounced that he meant to hold a Parliament in Novem.bef 
at the latest; and h~ exhorted his subjects to choose 
representatives who would assist him in the great work 
which he had undertaken.:It 

This Declaration at :first produced little sensation, Theclergy 

It contained nothing new;. and men wondered that the ~;::ri: to 
King shoUld think it worth while tQ~ publish a &olemn 
manifesto merely for the purpose ?f telling them that 
he had not changed his mind.f: Perhaps James was 
nettled by the indiffere:p.ce with which the announce~ 
ment of his :fixed resolution was received by the public, 
and thought that his dignity and authority would suffer 
unless he without del~y did something novel and strik-
ing. On the fourth of May, accordingly, he made an 
Order in Council that his Declaration of the preceding 
week should be read, on two successive Sundays at the 
time of dime service, by the officiating ministers of all 
the churches and chapels of the kingdom. In London 
and.in the suburbs the reading was to take place on 
the twentieth and twenty-seventh of May, in other 
parts of England on the third and tenth of June.. The 
Bishops were directed to distribute copies of the De
claratio;n through their respective dioceses.t 

• London Gazette, April 30. 
1688 • B ·11 April 26 • 

. '. ariOn, May 6. 

t Citters, May fr. 1688. 
t London Gazette, May 7: 1688. 
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When it is considered ,that the clergy of the Esta
blishedChurch, with scarcely an exception, regarded 
the Indulgence as a ~violation of the laws of the realm, 
as a breach of the plighted faith of the .King, and as a 
fatal· blow levelled at' the interest and dignity of their 
own profession, it will: scarcely admit of doubt that the 
Order in 'Council was intended to be felt by them as a 
cruel.affront. It was popularly believed that Petre had 
avowed· this intention .in a' coarse . metaphor borrowed 
from· the 'rhetoric . of: the East. He would, he said, 
make them eat dirt, the vilest and most loathsome of all 
dirt. :But,. tyrannical and • .malignant . as. the mandate 
was, would 'the .Anglican 'priesthood refuse to obey? 
The King's temper was: arbitrary and severe. The pro
ceedings of the Ecclesiastical Commission were as sum
mary as those of a; court martial. Whoever vent1?'ed 
to resist might in a· week be ejected from his parsonage, 
deprived of his whole' income, pronounced incafJable of 
holding any other spiritual' preferment, and' left to beg 
from door to door. If, indeed, the whole body offered 
an united opposition to the r~yal will, it was probable 
that even, James would sCarcely venture to punish ten 
thousand delinquents at . once. .But there was not time 
to form an extensive combination. The Order in Coun
cil was gazetted on the seventh of May .. On the twen
tieth the' Declaration was to be, read in all the pulpits 
of. London and the neighbourhood. By no exertion 
was it possible in that age to ascertain within.a fort
night the .intentions of one tenth part of the parochial 
ministers who were scattered 'ov~r the kingdom. It 
was not easy to collect in so short a time the sense even 
of the episcopal order. It might also well be appre
hended that, if the. clergy refused to read the Declara
tion, the Protestant Dissenters would misinterpret the 
refusal, would despair of obtaining any toleration from 
the members of the Church of England, and would 
throw their whole weight into the scale of the court. 
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. The clergy therefore hesitated;' and ·this· hesitation CHAP. 

may. well be, excused; for: some eminent laymen, who VIIL . 

possessed a Jarge. share of, the' public confidence, 'were 1688. 

disposed to re<:ommend subroissjon. l'hey'.thoughtthat Th~:r 
a genera1()pposition could haidlybe e~ected,~and that hesltate. 

a partial opposition woUld be ruinous, to individuals, 
and of lit tIe advantage to.the Church.and to the nation. 
Such was the opinion given' at this, time by ·Halifax and 
Nottingham •. The:day,dr(:lw near; and, still there was 
no concert .and.no formed resolution.'" . 

At this ~onjun.ctur(:l th~ Protestant D~ssenters.of.Lon- Patriotism 

d fi th I t 't1 t ·th 1 t' t't d oftbe , oli won or'.. .erose yes efl, I e. o. e as mg gra 1 u e Protestant 

of their. country. They had hitherto,:heen.reckoned by Nenc:on. 

h C" h A fi f h' formlStsot t e government as part () .ltsstreJ1.gt .:,0. ew 0 t ell' London. 

most active and,noisy preachers,corrupted by thefavours 
of the pourt, had got up .M,dr~sses in. favallr of the King's 

. policy. Others, estranged by the rec.ollection of many 
cruel 'Wrongs both. from the. Chur.ch of England and 
from the Houae. of St~rt, h~d_ ~en with ~esent~Ul plea
sure the, tyranmcalprJ.Dce and the tyranmcal.hierarchy 
separated by a bitter ellD1ity, and bidding against . each 
.other. for the help of sects latelyp~secutcd and despised. 
But· this feeling, how.erer natural, .had ,been indulged 
long enough. The time. had'come wheJ1. it ,was necessary 
to make a choice: .and. the.N oncolifor~ists· of the. City, 
with a. 'nobkspicit, iLrrayed .tl,1emselves side.by side with 
the. members of the Chu]::ch in defence of the funda.
mental)a.ws of t.he . realm. Baxter,llates,.:and Howe 
.distinguished themselves by their. efforts .tbbring about 
tbis coalition: but .the genero)l!! .enthusia.sm;which per_ 
vaded. the .,whole Pur,i,ta.n body.made the task. easy. The 
~eal of .the flocks outran that of the' pastors. Those 
Presbyte:ci(l.J1. alid Independent teachers who showed an 
inclination' to take: paJ,t' with the King against the eccle. 
,siastical establishment· reqeived distinc;t notice that, 
unIes~ they chan~ed their conduct, their congregations 

• .Johnstone, May 27. 1688, 
z 4 
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would neither hear them nor pay them. Alsop, who 
had flattered himself that he should be able to bring 
over a great body of his disciples to the royal side, 
found himself on' a sudden an object of contempt and 
abhorrence to those who had lately revered him as their 
spiritual guide, sank into a deep melancholy, and hid 
hiritself from . the public eye. Deputations waited on 
several of the London clergy imploring them not to 
judge of the dissenting body from the servile adulation 
which had lately filled the London Gazette, and ex
horting them, placed as they were in the van' of this 
great fight, to play the men for the liberties of England 
and for the faith delivered to the Saints. These as
surances· were received with joy and gratitude. Yet 
there was still much anxiety and much difference of 
opinion among those who had to decide whether, on 
Sunday the twentieth, they would or would not obey 
the King's command. The London clergy, then univer
sally acknowledged to be the flower of their profession, 
held a meeting. Fifteen Doctors of DiVinity were pre
sent. Tillotson, Dean of Canterbury, the most celebrated 
preacher of the age, came thither from a sick bed. 
Sherlock, Master of the Temple, Patrick, Dean of Peter
borough and Rector of the important parish of St. Paul's, 
Covent Garden, and Stillingfleet, Archdeacon of Lon~ 
don and Dean of St. Paul's Cathedral, attended. The 
general feeling of the assembly seemed to be that it was, 
on the whole, advisable to obey the Order in Council. 
The dispute began to wax warm, and might have pro
duced fatal consequences, if it had not been brought to 
a close by the firmness and wisdom of Doctor Edward 
Fowler, Vicar of St. Giles's,Cripplegate, one of a small 
but remarkable class of divines who united that' love of 
civil liberty which belonged to the school of Calvin with 
the theology of the school of Arminius." Standing up, 

• That very remarkable man, the quent conversation and elaborate 
late Alexander Knox, whose ela- letters had a great influence on the 

• 
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Fowler spoke thus: t "1 must be plain. The question is' 
so simple that argument -can throw no new light on it, 
and can only beget heat. Let every man say Yes or 
No. But I cannot consent to be bound by the vote of 
the majority. I shall be sorry to -cause a .breach of 
unity. But this Declaration I cannot . in conscience 
read." Tillotson, Patrick,. Sherlock, and Stillingfleet 
declared -that they were of the same mind. The ma
jority yielded to the authority of a minority so respect
able. A resolution by which all present pledged them
selves to one another not to read the Declaration was 
then drawn up. Patrick was the. !irst who set his hand 
to it; Fowler was the! second. . The paper was sent 
round the city, and was speedily subscribed by eighty
five incumbents.-

Meanwhile several of the Bishops were anxiously 
d~liberating as to the course which they should take. 
On the twelfth of Maya grave and.learned company 
was assembled round the -table of the Primate at 
Lambeth. Compton, Bishop of London, Turner, Bishop 
of Ely, White; Bishop of Peterborough, and Tenison; 
Rector of St. Martin's -parish, were among the guests. 
The Earl of Clarendon, a zealous and uncompromising 
friend of the Church, had been invited; CartWright, 
Bishop of Chester, intruded himself on the meeting, pro
bably as a spy. While he remained, no confidential 
communication could _ take place; but, after: his d.epar
ture, the great question of which all' minds were full 
was propounded and discussed~ The general opinion 
was that the Declaration ought not to be read. Letters 
were forthwith written to several of the most respect~ 
able prel~tes of the' province of Canterbury, entreating 

-- .... 
minds of his contemporaries, learned, thing can justify, but which _ the 
I suspect, much of his theological birth and breeding of the _ honest 
system from Fowler's writings. tinker in some degree excuse • 

. Fowler's book on the Design of • Johnstone, May 23. 1688. 
Christianity 'was assailed by John There is a satirical poem· on thiJ 
Bunyan with- a ferocity which no-' meeting entitled the Clericil.l C\lbaL' 
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them: to come upwlthout delay to London, and t<7 
st;r~ngthen, the .hands of their metropolitan at this con
juncture.· .. As .. there was little doubt that these letters 
would be, ope;n~d.'jf .they. . passed thr.ough .the office in 
Lombard Street, . they were sent by horsemen to the 
nearest country post towns on, .the different roads. The 
Bishop of W~chester, whose loyalty had been so signally 
proved. at .Sedgemoor, though suffering from ,1ndispo
sition,,!,esolved to. set, Qut in obedience to the summons, 
'but foundbimself,unablEdo.bearthe motion of a coach. 
Th~ lette~ addr..essed. to William. Lloyd; Bishop of N or
wich,was, ,in, spite ;of·all.precautions, detained bya 
postmaster; .and .th8:t prelate;. inferior to none of. his 
brethren in courage .and, in 'zeal ;for the common cause 
of his order, did not reach Londonin.time.t His 
namesake, WiUiamLloyd,.Bishop 'of St. Asaph, a pious,· 
honest, and learned man, but of slender judgment, and 
half crazed by his persevering endeavours to extract 
from Daniel and the Revelation& some information about 
the Pope and the King of France, ,hastened to the capital 
and arrived on the sbi:teenth.t • On ·the following day 
came the, excellent Ken,· Bishop of. Bath and. Wells, 
Lake, Bishop of Chichester, and Sir John Trelawney, 
Bishop of Bristol, a baronet of an .old and honourable 
Cornish family. 

On the eighteenth· a meeting of prelates .and of other 
eminent divines was held at Lambeth.· Tillotson, Te
nison, Stillingfieet, Patrick, and Sherlock were present. 
Prayers .~ere solemnly read before. the consultation 
began. Afte~ long deliberation, a petition embodying 
the g~neral sens~ was written. by the Archbishop with 
his own hand. It was not drawn up with much felicity 
of style. Indeed, the cumbrous and inelegant structure 

• Clarendon's Diary, .May lillil. Prideaux,; Clarendon's Diary, May 
1688. 16. 1688. 

t Extracts from Tanner MS. in ~ Clarendon's Diary.. May 16 
Howell's State Trials,; .. Life of and 17. 1688. 
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of the sentences brought ..on .. Bancroft .some raillery, CHAP. 

which he bore with less patience than he .sllQwedunder VlU• 

much heavier ,trials. But llLsubstance ,nothing could 1688. 

be . more skilfully framed than ~his memorable docu-
ment. All disloyalty,.. all intoleranc~ (was earnestly dis
claimed. The King was, aSsured that the, Church still 
was, as she had ever been,. faithful ii9 the throne. He 
was assured also that· the Bishops would, in· proper 
place and time, as ,Lords of Parliament and members of 
the Upper House of Convocation, show that they by no· 
means wanted tenderness for the conscientious scruples 
·of Dissenters. But Parlia~ent had, both,in.,the late and 
in the present reign, prono~ncedthat the sovereign was 
not constitutionally competent tq dispense with .statntes· 
in matters ecclesiastical. The DeclariLtion was therefore 
illegal; and the petitioners could not, in prudence, 
honour, or conscience, be parties to the .solemn publica-
. tion of an illegal Declaration in. the ,house of God, . and 
during the time of divine service.· . 

This paper was.signed by;the ,Archbishop and by six 
of his suffragans, Lloyd.of . St. ,Asaph, Turner of Ely, 
Lake of Chichester, Ken.orBath and Wells, White of 
Peterborough, and· Trelawney of Bristol. .The Bishop 
of London, being under susp~nsion~. did~ot sign. 

It was now l,ate on Friday evening: and on Sunday Petition of 

morning the Declaration was to he read in the churches th:s,ehseven 
. • . IS ops 

of London.. It was necessary to put the paper lDto the present~ 
King's hands without ,delay. . The six :Bishops.set off totheKing. 

for Whitehall. The Archbishop, .who· had, long" been 
forbidden, the court, did" not accompany them. ,Lloyd, 
-leaving, his .five, brethren .at. the . .house; of Lord Dart-
mouth in the vicinity of.the palace,'went to Sunderland, 
and· begged that, minister to read the petition, and to 
ascertain when the.King would be willing to receive it. 
Sunderland, afraid of compromising himself, refused to 
look at the paper, but went immediat~lyto the. royal 
closet. James directed that the Bishops should be ... 
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admitted~ He had heard from his tool Cartwright that 
they were disposed to obey the royal mandate, but that 
they wished for some little modifications in form, and 
that they meant to present it humble request to that 
effect. His Majesty was therefore in very good humour. 
When they knelt before him, he graciously told them 
to rise, took the paper from Lloyd, and said, "This is 
my Lord of Canterbury'S hand." "Yes, sir, his own 
.hand," was the answer. James read the petition; he 
folded it up; and his countenance grew dark. " This," 
he said, "is a great surprise to me. I did not expect 
this from your Church, especially from some of you. 
This is a standard of rebellion." The Bishops broke 
out into passion~te professions of loyalty: but the 
King; as usual, repeated the same words over and over. 
" I tell you, this is a standard' of rebellion." " Rebel
lion!" cried Trelawney, falling on his knees. "For 
God's sake, sir, do not say so hard a thing of us. No 
Trelawney can be ,8., rebel. Remember that my family 
has fought for the crown. Remember how I served 
your Majesty when Monmouth was in the West." " We 
put down the last rebellion," said Lake: "we shall 
not raise another." " We rebel!" exclaimed Turner; 
"we are ready to die at your Majesty's feet." " Sir," 
said Ken, in a more manly tone, "I hope that you will_ 
grant to us that liberty of conscience which you grant 
to all mankind." Still James went on. "This is, 
rebellion. This is a standard of rebellion. Did ever 
a good Churchman question the dispensing power 
before? Have not some of you preached for, it and 
written for it? It is a standard of rebellion. I will 
have roy Declaration published." " We have two duties 
to perform," answered Ken, " our duty to God, and our 
duty to your Majesty. We honour you: but we fear 
God." "Have I deserved this?" said the King, more 
and more angrr, "I who have been such a friend to 
your Church.! I did not .expect this from some of you 
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1 will be obeyed. My Declaration shall be pUQlished~ 
You are trumpeters of sedition. What do -you d<;> 
here? Go to your dioceses and see that I am obeyed. 
I will keep this paper~ I will" not part with it. I will 
remember you that have signed it." "God's will be 
done," said Ken. "God has given ine the dispensing 
power," said the King," and I will maintain it. I tell 
you that there are still seven thousand' of your Church 
who have not bowed the knee to Baal." The Bishops 
respectfully retired.· That very evening the document 
which they had put into the hands of the King' appeared 
word for word in print, was laid on the tables of all the 
coffeehouses, and was cried about the streets. Every
where the people rose from their beds, and came out to 
stop the hawkers. It was, said that the printer cleared 
a thousand pounds in a few'hours by this penny broad~ 
side. This is probably an exaggeration; but' it is an 
exaggeration which proves that the sale- was ,enormous. 
How the petition got abroad is still a mystery. San~ 
croft declared that he had taken every precaution 
against publication, and that he knew of no copy 
except that which he had himself written, and which 
James had taken out of Lloyd's hand. The veracity of 
the Archbishop is beyond all suspicion. -It is, however, 
by 110 'means improbable that some of the divines who 
assisted in framing the petition may. have remembered 
so short a composition' accurately, and may have sent it 
to the press. The prevailing opinion, however, was that 
some person about the King had been indiscreet or trea
cherous. t Scarcely less sensation was produced by a short 
letter which was written with great power -of argument 
and language, printed secretly, and largely circulated on 
the same day by the post and brthe common carriers. 
A copy was sent to every clergyman in the kingdom. 

'*' Bancroft's Narrative printed t Burnet, i. 741.; Revolution 
'from the Tanner MS.; Citters, Politics; Higgins's Short View. 
r..? 2t 1688. 
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The writer did not attempt to disguise the danger 
which -those who' disobeyed the royal mandate would 
incur: but he set forth in a lively manner the still 
greater danger of submission~ 'I If we read the De
claration," said he, "we fall to rise no more. We fall 
unpitied and'despised. We fall amidst the curses of a 
nation whom our compliance will have ruined." Some 
thought that this paper came from Holland. Others 
attributed it to Sherlock. But Prideaux, Dean of 
Norwich, who was a principal' agent in distributing it, 
believed it to be the work of Halifax. 

The conduct of the prelates was rapturously extolled 
by the general voice : 'but some murmurs were heard. 
It was said that such' grave men, if they thought them
selves bound in conscience, to remonstrate with the King, 
ought to have remonstrated earlier. Was it fair to him 
to leave hini in the dark till within thirty-six hours of 
the time fixed for the reading of the Declaration? Even 
if he wished to, revoke the Order in Council, it was too 
late to do so;' The inference' seemed to be that the pe1 

tition was intended, ·not to .move the royal mind, but 
merely'to inflame the discontents ofthepeop1e.· These 
complaints were utterly groUndless. The King had laid 
on the Bishops a command new, surprising, and embar
rassing.' It was their duty to communicate with each
other, and to ascertain as far as possible the sense of 
the profession of which· they were the heads before they 
took any step. They were dispersed' over the whole 
kingdom. Some of them' were distant from others a 
full week'iljourney. James allowed them only a fort
night to inform themselves, to meet, to deliberate, and 
to decide; and he surely had no right to think himself 
aggrieved because that fortnight was drawing to a close 
before he learned their' decision. Nor is it true that 
they did not leave him time to revoke his order if he 
had been wise enough 'to do so. He might have called 

• Clarke's Life of James the Second, ii. 155. 
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together his Council on Saturday mornmg, and. before' CHAP.· 

night it might have been known throughout London and· VIII. 

the suburbs that he had yielded'to the iritreaties of the 1688. 

fathers of the Church. Tp.e Saturday, however, passed 
over without any sign 'Of ,relenting on· the 'part of·the 
government; and the Sunday arrived, 'a .day: long re-
membered. . 

In the City and' Liberties of London were about a The 

hundred parish: churches. In only 'foti~' of these was ~~~:;~is
the Order in Council ?beyed .. ' ~t Saint Gregory's~he ~~~!~er. 
Declaration was read byadivmeof the name Of Martm. 
As soon as· he . uttered toe first words, the whole con
gregation rose and withdrew. At 'Saint' Matthew'S, in 
Friday Street, a Wretch 'named Timothy Hall, who had 
disgraced his goWn by acting as broker for the Duchess 
of Portsmouth in the sale of pardons,-and who now had 
hopes of obtaining the vacant bishopric of Oxford, was 
in like manner left alone in his church .. At Serjeant's 
Inn, in Chancery Lane, the clerk pretended that he had 
forgotten to bring a copy; and the Chief ,Justice of the 
King's Bench, who had attended. in order to see that the 
royal malldate was obeyed, was forced to content himself 
with this excuse. Samuel Wesley, the father of- John 
and Charles Wesley, a. curate in London, took for his 
text that day the noble answer of th~ three' Jews to the 
Chaldean tyrant. "Be it known unto, thee,., 0 King, 
that we will not serve thy gods; nor worship th~ golden 
image which thou hast set: up." Even in the chapel of 
Saint James's Palace the officiating minister had the 
courage to disobey. the order. The Westminster boys 
long remembered' what took place that day in the 
Abbey. Sprat, Bishop of Rochester, ;officiated there 
as Dean. As soon' as he began to read the Declaration,· 
murmurs and the noise of people crowding out of the 
choir drowned his voice. He trembled so violently 
that men saw the paper shake in his hand. Long be-
fore he had finished, the place :was deserted ,by all but 
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those whose situation made it necessary for- them to 
remain.'" 

Never had ,the Church been so dear to the nation as 
on the afternoon of that day. The spirit of dissent 
seemed to be extinct. Baxter from his pulpit pro
nounced an eulogium on the Bishops and parochial 
clergy. The Dutch minister, a few hours later, wrote 
to inform the States General that the Anglican priest
hood had risen in the estimation of the public to an in
credible degree. The universal cry of the N onconform
ists, he said, was that they would rather continue to lie 
under the penal statutes than separate their cause from 
that of the prelates. t 

Another week of anxiety and agitation passed away. 
Sunday came again. Again the churches Qf the capital 
were thronged by hundreds of thousands. The De
claration was read nowhere .except at the very few 
places where it had been read the week before. The 
minister who had officiated at the chapel in Saint 
James's Palace had been turned out of his situation, and 
a more obsequious divine appeared with the paper in 
his hand: but his agitation was so great that he could 
not articulate. In truth the feeling of the whole nation 
had now become such as none but the very best and 
noblest, or the very worst and basest, of mankind could -
without much discomposure encounter.: 

Even the King stood aghast for a moment at the 
violence of the tempest which he had raised. What 
step was he next to take? He must either advance or 
recede: and it was impossible to advance without peril, 
or to recede without humiliation. At one moment he 
determined to put forth a second order enjoining the 
clergy in high and angry terms to publish his Declara
tion, and menacing every one who should be refractory 

• Citters, ~::.2:'" 1688; Burnet, 
i. ';"40.; and Lo\"d Dartmouth's 
note; Southey's Life of Wesley. 

t Citters, !,:;. ~: 1688. 

~ Ibid. Wu':;.~: 1688. 
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with instant suspension. This order was drawn up and 
sent to the press, then recalled, then a second time sent 
to the press, then recalled a second time. * A dift'erent 
plan was suggested by some of those who were for 
rigorous measures. The prelates. who had signed the 
petition might be cited before the Ecclesiastical Commis
sion and deprived of their sees. But to this course 
strong objections were urged in Council. It had been 
announced that the Houses would be convoked before 
the end of the year. The Lords would assuredly treat 
the sentence of. deprivation as a nullity,. would insist 
that Sancroft and his fellow petitioners should be sum
moned to Parliament, and would refuse to acknowledge 
a new Archbishop of Canterbury or a new Bishop of 
Bath and Wells. Thus the session, which at best was 
likely to be sufficiently stormy, would commence with a 
deadly quarrel between the crown and the peers. If 
therefore it were thought necessary to punish the 
Bishops, the punishment ought to be inflicted according 
to the known course of English law. Sunderland had 
from the beginning objected, as far as he dared, to the 
Order in Council. He now suggested a course which, 
though not free from inconveniences, was the most 
prudent and the most dignified that a series of errors 
had left open to the government. The King might with 
grace and majesty announce to the world that he was 
deeply hurt by the undutiful conduct of the Church of 
England; but that he could not forget au the services 
rendered by that Church, in trylng times, to his father, 
to his brother, and to himself; that, as -a friend to the 
liberty of conscience, he was unwilling to deal severely 
by men whom conscience, ill informed indeed, and un
reasonably scrupulous, might have prevented from: 
obeying his commands; and that he would therrfore 
leave the offenders to that punishment which their own 

. VOL. U. 
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teBection,s . would. inflict. whenever they should calmly 
compare. their recent acts with the loyal doctrines of 
which they had so .loudly boasted.. Not only Powis 
and BeUasyse, who had always heen for moderate 
counsels, but even cDover and Arundell, leaned towards 
this proposition. Jefi'reys"on the other ,hand, main
tained that the government would be disgraced if such 
transgressors as the seven Bishops· were suffered to 
escape with a;rnere reprimand. He did not, however, 
wisl~ them to. be. cited before the Ecclesiastical Commis
sion, in which. he sate as chief or rather as sole Judge. 
For the load pf public h~tredunderwhich he already 
lay was too much even for his shameless forehead and 
obdurate .heart; and he shrank from the responsibility 
which he would. have incurred by pronouncing an 
illegal sentence on the ;rulers of the Church and the 
favourites of the nation.· He therefore recommended a 
criminal information. It was accordingly resolved that 
the Archbishop and the six other petitioners should be 
brought before the Court of King's Bench on a charge 
of seditious libel. That they would be convicted it was 
scarcely possible to doubt. The Judges and their 
officers were tools. of. the court.. Since the old charter 
of the City of London had been forfeited, scarcely one 
prisoner whom the government was bent on bringing to -
punishment had been. absolved by a jury.; Therefrac
tory prelates .would probably be condemned to ruinous 
fj,nes and. to long· imprisonment, and would be glad to 
ransom. themselves by' serving, both in and out of Par. 
liament, the designs, of the Sovereign .... 

On the twenty-seventh, of .'May it was notified to the 
Bishops that ~ on the eighth of June they must; appear 
before the King in .Council. Why so long an int,erval 
was allQwe.d we are not informed.·· Perhaps James hoped 
that some of the offenders, terrified by his displeasure, 

• Barillon MaylM. ~ 1688' May30! June 1 • Clarke's Life of 
. , June 3. ",uno 10. J June 9. Tr J 

Citters, July ..fr.; Adds, :u,;;.~· . James the Second, ii. 158. 
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might submit before the day fixed for the reading of the CHAP. 

Declaration in their dioceses, and might, in order to VIII. 

make their peace with him, persuade their clergy to obey 1688. 
his order. If such was his hope it wall signally disap
pointed. Sunday the third of June came; and all parts 
of England followed the example of the capital.. Already 
the Bishops of Norwich, Gloucester, Salisbury, Winches-
ter, and Exeter, had signed copies of the: petition -in 
token of their approbation. The Bishop of Worcester 
had refused to distribute the Declaration . among his 
clergy. The Bishop of Hereford had distributed it: but 
it was generally understood that he was overwhelmed 
by remorse and shame for having done so. Not one 
parish priest in fifty complied with the Order in Council. 
In the great diocese of Chester, including the county of 
Lancaster, only three clergymen could be -prevailed on 
by Cartwright to obey the King. In . the diocese of 
Norwich are many hundreds of parishes. In only four 
of these was the Declaration read. The courtly Bishop 
of Rochester could· not 'overcome the scruples of the 
minister of the ordinary of Chatham, who depended on 
the government for bread. There is still. extant a pa-
thetic letter which this. honest priest sent to the Secre-
tary of the Admiralty. " I cannott he wrote; "reason-
ably expect your Honour's protection; God's will' be 
done. I must choose suffering rather than sin."· 

On the evening of the eighth of. June the seven pre- They are 
lates, furnished by the ablest lawyers in England with ~xa:ined 
full advice, repaired to the palace, and were called into Irivye 

th C il h b Th '" 1'· h' Council e ounc c am er. elr petItIOn was. ymg on t e' 
table. The Chancellor took the paper up, showed it to 
the Archbishop, and said, "Is this the paper which 
your Grace wrote, and which the six Bishops present 
delivered to .. bis Majesty?" Sancroft . looked at the 
paper, turned: to the King, and spoke thus! "Sir,' I 

• Burnet, i. 740.; Life of Pri-' Tanner MS.; Life and Correspond-
deaux ; Citters, June ji. H. 1688; ence of Pepys. . 
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stand here a culprit. I never was so before: Once I 
little thought that I ever should be so. Least of all 
could I think that I should be charged with any offence 
against my King: but, since I am so unhappy as to be 
in this situation, your Majesty will not be offended if I 
avail myself of my lawful right to decline saying any
thing which may criminate me." "This is mere chi
canery," said the King. "I hope that your Grace will 
not do so ill a thing as to deny your own hand." "Sir," 
'said Lloyd, whose· studies had been much among the 
casuists, "all divines agree that a person situated as we 
are may refuse to answer such a question." The King, 
as slow of understanding as quick of temper, could not 
comprehend what the prelates meant. He persisted, 
and was evidently becoming very angry. "Sir," said 
the Archbishop, "I am not bound to accuse myself. 
Nevertheless, if your Majesty positively commands me 
to answer; I will do so in the confidence that a just and 
generous prince will not suffer what I say in obedience 
to his orders to be brought in evidence against me." 
" You must not capitulate with your Sovereign," said 
the Chancellor. "No," said the King; "I will not give 
any such command. If you choose to· deny your own 
hands, I have nothing more to say to you." . 

The Bishops were repeatedly sent out into the ante
chamber, and repeatedly called back into the Council 
room. At length James positively commanded them 
to answer the question. He did not expressly engage 
that their confession should not be used against them. 
But they, not unnaturally, supposed that, after what 
had passed, such an engagement was implied in his 
command. . Sancroft acknowledged his handwriting; 
and his brethren followed his example. They were 
then interrogated about the meaning of some words in 
the petition, and about the letter which had been circu
lated with so much effect all over the kingdom: but 
their language was so guarded that nothing was gained 
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by the examinatiQn. The ChancellQr then tQld them 'CHAP. 

that a criminal infQrmation WQuld be exhibited against VIlL 

them in the CQurt Qf King's Bench, and called uPQn 1688. 

them to enter into recQgnisances. They refused. They 
were peers of the realm, they said. They were ad vised 
by the best lawyers in Westminster Hall that no. peer 
eQuId be required to enter into a recQgnisance in a case 
of libel; and they should nQt think themselves justified 
in relinquishing the privilege Qf their order. The King 
was so absurd as to think himself persQnally affronted 
because they chQse, on a legal quest.iQn, to.. be guided 
by legal advice. " You believe everybQdy," he. said, 
"rather than me." He was indeed mQrtified and 
alarmed. FQr he had gQne sO. far that, if they persisted, 
he had no chQice left but to' send them to. prisQn; and, 
tbQugh he by no. means fQresaw all thecQnsequences-Qf 
such a step, he fQresaw prQbably enQugh to. disturb him. 
They were resQlnte. A warrant was therefQre made Theyare 

?ut directing the Lieutenant. of the TQwer to. keep them ::':h,::itted 

10 safe custQdy, and a barge was manned to. CQnvey Tower. 

them dQwn the river.· 
It was known all Qver LQndQn that the BishQPs were 

befQre the CQuncil. . The public anxiety was ,intense. 
A great multitude filled the CQurts Qf Whitehall and all 
the neighbQuring streets. Many peQple were in, the 
habit Qf refreshing themselves at the clQse Qf' a' summer 
day with the CQQl air Qf the Thames. But. Qn this 
evening the whQle river was alive with wherries. When 
the Seven came fQrth under a guard, the emQtiQns Qf 
the people brQke thrQugh all restraint. Tho.usands fell 
on their knees and prayed alQud fQr the men who. had, 
with the Christian cQurage Qf Ridley and Lat.imer, CQn
frQnted a tyrant inflamed by all the bigQtry Qf Mary. 
Many dashed into. the stream, and, up to.. their waists 
in. QQze and water, cried. to. the hQly fathers to. bless 
them. All dQwn the river, frQm Whitehall to. London 

• Sancroft's Narrative, printed from the Tanner M~ 
A A 3 . 
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Bridge, the royal barge passed between lines of boats, 
from which .arose a shout of "God bless your Lord
; ships." The King, in great alarm, gave orders that 
. the 'garrison of the- Tower should be doubled, that the 
. Guards should be held ready for action, and that two 
. companies should 'be detached from every regiment in 
the kingdom,andsent up instantly to London. But 
the force on which he relied as· the means of coercing 
the people -shared all the feelings of the people. The 
very sentinels who were under arms at the Traitors' 
Gate reverently asked for a blessing from the martyrs 
:whom they were to guard .. Sir Edward Hales was 
Lieutenant of the Tower. He was little inclined to treat 
his prisoners with kindness. .For he was an apostate 
from that Church for which they suffered; and he held 
several lucrative posts by. virtue of that dispensing 
power against which they had protested. He learned 
with indignation that his soldiers were drinking the 
health of the Bishops. He ordered his officers to see 
that it was done no more. But the officers came back 
with a report that the thing coUld not be prevented, and 
that no other health was drunk in the garrison. Nor 
was it only by carousing that the troops showed their 
reverence for the fathers of the Church. There was 
such a show of devotion throughout the Tower that 
pious divines thanked God for bringing good out of 
evi~ and for making the persecution of His faithful 
servants the means of saving many souls. All day the 
coaches and liveries of the .:first nobles of England were 
seen round the prison gates. Thousands of humbler 
spectators constantly covered Tower Hill.- But among 
the marks of public respect and sympathy which the 
prelates received there was one which more than all the 
rest enraged and. alarmed the King. He learned that a 

• Burnet, i. 741.; Citters, June of Dr. Nalson to his wife, dated 
-fg. -H- 1688 j Luttrell's Diary, June 14" and printed from the 
June 8.; Evdyn's Diary ~ Letter 'fanner MS.; Rcresby's Memoirs. 
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deputation of ten Nonconformist ministers had visited .CHAP 
the Tower. He· sent for four of these' persons, and VIII. 

himself upbraided them. They courageously answered 1688. 

that they thought it their duty to forget past quarrels, 
and to stand by the men who. stood by the- Protestant 
religion.· . 

Scarcely had the gates of the Tower been closed on Birtb of 

h · h k I hih' dtbePre-t e pnsoners w en an event too pace w c mcrease tender. 
the public excitement. It had been announced that 
the Queen did not expect to be delivered till July. But, 
on the day after the Bishops ,had appeared before the 
Council, it was observed that the King seeIDed to be 
anxious ·about her state. In the evening, however, she 
sate playing . cards . at lV"hitehall till near midnight. 
Then she was carried in a sedan to Saint James's Palace, 
where apartments hadbeE!D very hastily fitted up· for 
her reception. Soon messengers were running about 
in all directions to summon physicians and priests, 
Lords of the Council, and Ladies of the Bedchamber. In • 
a few hours many public functionaries ·and women of 
rank were assembled in the Queen's room. There, on 
the morning of. Sunday, the tenth of J une, a~ day long 
kept sacred by the too faithful adherents of a bad 
cause, was born the most unfortunate of princes,. des-
tined to seventy-seven years of exile and wandering, of 
vain projects, of honours more galling· than insults, and 
of hopes such as make the heart sick. 

The calamities of the poor child had begun before his He is 

birth. The nation over which, according to the ordi- f:li::~Y 
nary course of succeslSion, he would' have reign:ed,' was to ~c:. ~np-
fi~_ll d . posItltiOUS Wly persuade that hIS mother was not really preg-
nant. By whatever evidence the fact of his birth had 
been proved, a copsiderable number of people would 
probably have persisted in maintaining' that the Jesuits 
had practised some skilful sleight of hand: and the 
evidence, partly from accident, partly from gross mil'!-

• Reresby's Memoirs. 
A. A. 4 
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management, was open to some objections. Many pei'~ 
sons of both sexes were in the royal bedchamber when 
the child first saw the light; but none of them enjoyed 
any large measure of . public confidence. Of the Privy . 
Councillors pres~nt half were Roman Catholics; and 
those who called themselves Protestants were generally 
regarded as traitors to their COUJ;ltry and their God, 
Many of the women in attendance were French, Italian, 
and Portuguese. Of the English ladies some were 
Papists, and some were the wives of Papists. Some per
'sons who were peculiarly entitled to be present, and whose 
testimony would have satisfied all minds accessible to 
reason, were absent; and for their absence the King was 
held responsible. The Princess Anne was, 'of all the 
inhabitants of the island, the most deeply interested 
in ,the event. Her sex and ·her experience qualified her 
to act as the guardian of her sister's birthright and 
her own. She. had conceived strong suspicions which 
were daily confirmed by circumstances trifling or ima
gi;nary. She fancied that the Queen carefully shunned 
her scrutiny, and ascribed to guilt a reserve which was 
perhaps the effect of delicacy.'" In this temper Anne 
had determined to be present and vigilant when the 
critical day should arrive. But she had not thought it 
necessary to be at her post a month before that day, and 
had, in compliance, it was said, with her father's advice, 
gone to drink the Bath waters. Sancroft, whose great 
place made it his duty to attend, and on whose probity 
the nation placed entire reliance, had a few hours before 
been sent to the'Tower by James. The Hydes were 
tne proper protectors of the rights of the two Princesses. 
The Dutch Ambassador might be regarded as the repre
sentative of William, who, as first princ~ of the blood 
and consort of the King's eldest daughter, had a deep 
interest in what. was passing. James never thought 

• Correspondence between Anne and Mary, in Dalrymple; Clarendon's 
Diary, Oct. 8l. 1688. 
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of summoning any member, male or female, 6f the 
family of Hyde; nor was the Dutch· Ambassador invited 
to be present. 

Posterity has fully acquitted the King of the fraud 
which his people imputed to him. But it is impossible 
to acquit him of folly and perverseness such as explain 
and excuse the error of his contemporaries. He was 
perfectly aware of the suspicions which were abroad.'
He ought to have known that those suspicions would 
not be dispelled by the evidence of members of the 
Church of Rome, or of persons who, though they might 
call themselves members of the Church of England, had 
shown themselves ready t& sacrifice the .interests of the 
Church of England in ordq to obtain his favour. That 
Jle was taken by surprise is true. But he had twelve 
hours to make his arrangements. He found no diffi
culty in crowding St. James's Palace with bigots and 
sycophants on whose word the nation placed no reli. 
ance.· It would have been quite as easy to procure the 
attendance of some eminent persons whose attachment 
to the Princesses and to the established religion was 
unquestionable. 

At a later period, when he had paid dearly· for his 
foolhardy contempt of public opinion, it was the fashion 
at Saint Germains to excuse him by throwing the 
blame on others. Some Jacobites charged Anne with 
l1aving purposely kept out of the way. Nay, they 
were not ashamed to say that Sancroft had provoked 
the King to send him to the Towel', in order that the 
evidence which was to confound the calumnies of the 
malecontents might be defective. t The absurdity of 
these imputations is palpable. Could Anne or Sancroft 
possibly have foreseen that the Queen's calculations 
would turn out to be erroneous by .a whole month? 
Had those calculations been correct, Anne would have 

• This is clear from Clarendon's t Clarke's Life ot James the Be-
Diary, Oct. 31. 1688. cond, ii. 159, 160. 
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been. back from Bath, and Sancroft would have been 
out of , the Tower, in ample time for the birth. At all 
events the maternal uncles of the. King's daughters 
were. neither at. :a.distance nor ina prison. . The same 
messenger who summoned the whole be-vyof renegades, 
Dover,) Peterborough, Murray, Sunderland,· and Mul
grave, could.just as easily have summoned Clarendon. 
If they were. Privy Councillors, so was he. His house 
was in J erniyn Street, not two hundred yards from the 
chamber ;of the Queen .. Yet he was left to learn at 
St. James's Church, from the -agitation and whispers 
of the· congregation, ~that .his niece had ceased to be 
heiress presumptive of the crown. ... Was it a disquali
fication. that he was· the near kinsman _of the Princesses 
of Orange and Denmark? Or was it a disqualification 
that he was .unalterably attached to the Church of 
England? . 

The cry of the whole nation was that an imposture 
had. been practised. Papists had,.during some months, 
been predicting, from the pulpit and. through the press, 
in prose and verse, in English and Latin, that a Prince 
of Wales would be given to the prayers .of the Church; 
and they had now accomplished their own prophecy. 
Every witness who could not be corrupted or deceiyed 
had been studiously excluded. Anne had been tricked -
into visiting Bath. The Primate had, on the very day 
preceding that which had been fixed for the villany, . 
been sent to prison in defiance of the rules of law and 
of the privileges of peerage. Not" a single man or 
woman who had the smallest interest. in detecting the 
fraud had been suffered to be present. The Queen had 
been removed suddenly and at the dead of night to 
St. James's Palace, because that building, less commo~ 
dious for honest -purposes than Whitehal~ had some 
rooms and passages .;well suited. for the purpose of the 
Jesuits. There, amidst a circle of zealots who thought 

. • Clarendon's Diary, JUlie 10. 1688. 
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nothing a. crime that tended to promote the interests of ·CHAP. 

their Church, and of courtiers who thought nothing a VIII. 

crime that tended to enrich and aggrandise themselves, .1688. 

a new born child had been introduced into the .royal 
bed, and then handed round in triumph, as heir, of the 
three kingdoms. Heated by such suspicions, suspicions 
unjust, it is true, but not. altogether. unnatural, men 
thronged more eagerly than ever to pay their homage 
to the saintly victims of the tyrant ,who, having long 
foully injured his people, had now filled up the measure 
of his iniquities by more foully injuririg his children.'" 

The Prince of Orange, not himself suspecting any 
trick, and not aware of ' the state of public feeling in 
England, ordered prayers to be said under his own roof 
for his little brother in law, and sent Zulestein to'Lon
don with a formal message of congratulation. Zulestein, 
to rus amazement, found all the people whom he met 
open mouthed about the infamous fraud just committed 
by the Jesuits, and saw every hour, some fresh pasqui
nade on the pregnancy and the delivery. He soon 
wrote to the Hague that not one person in ten believed 
the child to have been born of the Queen. t 

The demeanour .of the seven prelates meanwhile 
strengthened the interest which their situation excited. 
On the evening of the Black Friday, as it was called, 
on which they were committed, they reached theIr 
prison just at the hour of divine service. They in-' 
stantly hastened to the chapel. It chanced that in the 
second lesson were· these words: "In all things ap
proving ourselves as the ministers of God, in much 

• Johnstone gives in a very few 
words an excellent 611Dlmary of the 
case against the King. " Tbe gene
rality of people conclude all is a 
trick; because tbey say the reckon
ing is changed, the Princess sent 
away, none of the Clarendon family 
nor the DUlch Ambassador sent for, 

the suddenness of the thing, the ser
mOilS, the confidence of the priests, 
the hurry." June 13. 1688. 

t Ro ill Ju.y 26. Ro ill nqu 0, Aug. 6. nqu 0 

adds, that what Zulestein said of 
the state of public opinion .was 
strictly true. 
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patience, in afflictions, in distresses, in stripes, in im
prisonments." All zealous Churchmen were delighted 
by this coincidence, and remembered how much com
fort a .similar coincidence had given, near forty years 
before, to ·Charles the First at the time of his death. 

On the evening of the next day, Saturday the ninth, 
a letter came from Sunderland enjoining the chaplain 
of the Towel; to read the Declaration during divine 
service on the following morning. As the time £xed 
by the Order in Council for the reading in London 
had long expired, this· proceeding of the government 
could be considered only as a personal insult of the 
meanest and most childish kind to the venerable pri
soners. The chaplain refused to comply: he was 
dismissed from his situation; and the chapel was shut 
up.* 

The Bishops edi£ed all who approached them by the 
£rmness and cheerfulness with which they endured 
confinement, by the modesty and meekness with which 
they received the applauses and blessings of the whole 
nation, . and by the loyal attachment which. they pro
fessed for the persecutor who sought their destl'uction. 
They remained only a week in c}lstody. On Friday 

. the fifteenth of June, the £rst day of term, they were 
brought before the King's Bench •. An immense throng -
awaited their coming. From the landingplace to the 
Court of Requests they passed through a lane of spec
tators who blessed and applauded them. " Friends," 
said the prisoners as they passed, "honour the King; 
p.nd remember us in your prayers." These humble and 
pious expressions moved the hearers, even to tears. 
When at length the procession had made its <way 
through the crowd into the presence of the Judges, the 
Attorney General exhibited the information which he 
had been commanded to. prepare, and moved that the 
defendants might. .be ordered to plead. The counsel on 

• Chters, JUlle a. 1688; Luttrell's Diary, June 18. 
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the otllcr side objected that the Bishops had" been un
lawfully committed, and were therefore not regularly 
before the Court. The question whether a peer could 
be required to enter into recognisallces on a· charge of 
libel was argueclat great length, and decided by a ma
jority of the Judges in favour of the crown. The pri
soners then pleaded Not Guilty. That day fortnight, the 
twenty-ninth of June, was fixed for thei~ trial. In the 
meantime they were allowed to be at large on their own 
recognisances. The crown lawyers acted prudently in 
not requiring sureties. For Halifax had arranged that 
twenty-one temporal pecrs of the highest consideration 
should be ready to put in bail, three for each defend
ant; and such a manifestation of the feeling of the 
nobility would have been no slight blow to the govern
ment. It was also known that one of the most opulent 
Dissenters of the City had begged that he might have 
the honour of giving security for Ken. 

The Bishops were now permitted to depart to their 
own homes. The common people, who did not under
stand the nature of the legal proceedings which had 
taken place in the- King's Bench, and who saw t.hat 
their favourites had been brought.to Westminster Hall 
in custody and were suffered to go away in freedom, 
imagined that the good cause was prospering. Loud 
acclamations were raised. The steeples of the churches 
sent forth joyous peals. Sprat was amazed to hear the 
bells of his own Abbey ringing merrily. He promptly 
silenced them: but his interference caused much angry 
muttering. The Bishops found it difficult to escape 
from the importunate crowd of their wellwishers. 
Lloyd was detained in Palace Yard by admirers who 
struggled to touch his hands and to kiss the skirt of his 
robe, till Clarendon, with some difficulty, rescued him 
and conveyed him home by a bye path. Cartwright, it 
is said, was so unwise as to mingle with the crowd. 
Some person who Saw his cpiscopal habit asked and re-
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ceived his blessing. A bystander cried out, " Do you 
know who blessed you?" "Surely," said he who had 
just been honoured by the benediction, "it was one of 
the Seven." " No," said the other; "it is the Popish 
Bishop of Chester." "Popish dog," cried the enraged 
Protestant; "take your blessing back again." 

Such was the concourse, and such the agitation, that 
the Dutch Ambassador was surprised to see the day 
close without an insurrection. The King had been by 
no means at ease. In order that he might be ready to 
suppress any disturbance, he had passed the morning in 
reviewing several battalions of infantry in Hyde Park. 
It is, however, by no means certain that his troops 
would have stood by him if he had needed their services. 
When Sancroft reached Lambeth, in the afternoon, he 
found the grenadier guards, who were quartered in that 
suburb, assembled before the gate of his palace. They 
formed in two lines on his right and left, and asked his 
benediction al4 he went through. them. He with diffi
culty prevented them from lighting a bonfire in 40nour 
of his return to his dwelling. There were, however, 
many bonfires that evening in the City. Two Roman 
Catholics who were so indiscreet as to beat some boys 
for joining in these' rejoicings were seized by the mob, 
stripped· naked, and. ignominiously branded.· 

Sir Edward Hales now came to· demand fees from 
those who had lately been his prisoners. They refused 
to pay anything for a detention which they regarded 
as illegal to an officer whose commission was, on their 
principles, a nullity. The Lieutenant hinted very in
telligibly that,' if they came into .his hands again, they 
should be put into heavy irons and should lie on bare 
stones. "We are under our King's' displeasure," was 
the answer; "and most deeply do we feel it: but a 

• For the events of this day see a.; Johnstone, June 18.; Revolu
tne State Trials; Clarendon's Di- tion Politics. 
ary; Luttrell's Diary; Citters, June 
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fellow subject who threatenS us does but lose his breath." CHAP. 

It is easy to imagine with what indignation the people, VIII. 

excited as they were, must have learned tha:t' a renegade 1688. 

from the Protestant. faith, who held a com:mand in· de-
fiance of the fundamental laws of England, had dared 
to menace divines of venerable age and dignity with all 
the barbarities of Lollard's Tower.~ . 

Before the day of trial. the agitation had spread to Agitation 

the farthest corners' of the island. From Scotland the li~ ~n~~b
Bishops received letters assuring them -Of the sympathy 
of the Presbyterians of· that country,' so long and so 
bitterly hostile to prelacy. t ·The people. of. Cornwall, a 
fierce, bold, and. athletic race, among .whom there was 
a stronger provincial feeling than in any.other part of 
the realm, were greatly moved by the danger of Tre-
lawney, whom' they reverenced, less as. a ruler. of the 
Church than as the head of an honourable house, and 
the heir through twenty descents of ancestors who had 
been of great note before the, Normans had' set foot on 
English ground. All over the county the peasants 
chanted a ballad of which the burden is still: remem.-
bered: 

.. And shall Trelawney die, and shall Trelawney. die P 
Then thirty thousand Cornish boys will know the reason why." 

The miners. from their caverns reechoed. the song with 
a variation:, 

« Then twenty thousand under ground will know the ri!8S0n why." t 
The rustics in many parts of the country loudly ex

pressed a strange hope which had never ceased to live 
in their hearts ... Their· Protestant· Duke, their beloved 
Monmouth, would suddenly appear, would lead them to 
victory, and would tread down the King and the Jesuits 
under his feet.§ 

• Johnstone, June 18. 1688; 
Evelyn's Diary; June 29. 

t Tanner MS. 
t This fact was communicated 

to me in the most obliging manner 
by the Reverend It. S.'Hawket of 
Morwenstow in Cornwall •. 

§ Johnstone, June 18. IG88. 
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The ministers were appalled. Even Jeffreys would 
gladly have retraced his steps. He charged Clarendon 
with friendly messages to the Bishops, and threw on 
others the blame of the prosecution which he had him
self recommended. Sunderland again ventured to re
commend concession. The late auspicious birth, he 
said, had furnished the King with an excellent oppor
tunity of withdrawing from a position full of danger 
and inconvenience without incurring the reproach of 

. timidity.or of caprice; On such happy occasions it had 
been usual for sovereigns to make the hearts of subjects 
glad by acts of. clemency; and nothing could be more 
advantageous to the Prince of Wales than that he should, 
while still in his cradle, be the peacemaker between 
his father and the agitated nation. But the King's re
solution was fixed. "I will go 00," he said. " I 
have been only too indulgent. Indulgence ruined my 
father."'" The artful minister found that his advice 
had been formerly taken only because it had been shaped 
to suit the royal temper, and that, from the moment at 
which he began to counsel well, he began to counsel in 
vain. lIe had shown some signs of slackness in the 
proceeding against Magdalene College. He had re
cently attempted to convince the King that Tyrconnel's 
scheme of confiscating the property of the English -
colonists in Ireland was full of'danger, and had, with 
the help of Powis and Bellasyse, so far sucGeeded that 
the execution of the design had been postponed for 
another year. But this timidity and scrupulosity had 
excited disgust and suspicion in the royal mind. t The 
day of retribution had arrived. Sunderland was in the 
same situation in. which his rival Rochester had been 
some months before.·. Each o£ the twostatesmen.,in turll 
experienced the misery of -clutching, with .all., agonizing 

• Adda ~un!-2!: 1688 But he vouched Godolphin as a wit~ 
, July 9. .' f· h t took I e xespecting t Sunderland's own narrative is, ness o. w a p ac . 

of course, not to be implicitly trusted. the Insh Act of Settlement. 
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grasp, power whicH was perceptibly slipping a'}Vay. CHAP. 

Each in turn saw his suggestions scornfully rejected. VIII. 

Both endured the pain of reading displeas1}.re and 1688. 

distrust in the countenance and demeanour of their 
master; yet both were by their country held responsi-
ble for those crimes and errors from which they had 
vainly endeavoured to 'dissuade him. While he sus· 
pected them of trying to win popularity at the expense 
of his authority and dignity, the public voice loudly 
accused them of trying to win his favour at the expense 
of their own honour and of the' general weal. Yet, in 
spite of mortifications and humiliations, they both clung 
to office with the gripe of drowning men. Both at
tempted to propitiate the King by affecting a willingness 
to be reconciled to his Church. But there was a point 
at which Rochester was determined to stop. He went 
to the verge of apostasy: but there he recoiled: and 
the world, in consideration of the firmness with which 
he refused to ta),re the final step, granted him a liberaI 
amnesty for all former compliances. Sunderland, less He pro

scrupulous and less sensible of shame, resolved to atone ~::lf a 

for his late moderation, and to recover the royal con- Roman 

fidence, by an act which, to a mind impressed with the Catholic. 

importance of religious truth, must have appeared to be 
one of the most flagitious of crimes, and which even 
men of the world regard as the last excess of baseness. 
About a week before the day fixed for the great trial, 
it was publicly announced that he was a Papist. The 
King talked with delight of this triumph of divine grace~ 
Courtiers and envoys kept their countenances- as well 
as they could while the renegade protested that he had 
been long convinced of the impossibility of finding sal-
vation out of the communion of Rome, and that his con-
science would not let him rest till he had renounced the 
heresies in which he had been brought up. The news 
spread fast. At all the c()ffeehouses it was told how the 
prime minister of England, his feet bare, and a taper in 

VOL.orr. B B 
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CHAP. his hand; had repaired to the royal chapel and knocked 
VIIL humbly for admittance; how a priestly voice from within 
1688. had demanded who, was there; how:Sunderland had 

made answer that a poor sinner who had long wandered 
from the true Church ,implored her to receive and to 
absolve him; how the doors were opened;' and how the 
neophyte partook,of the holy mysteries.'" 

Trial of the This scandalous apostasy could 'not but heighten: the 
Bishops. interest With which the, nation ,looked forward' to the 

day when the fate of the seven brave ,confessors ,of the 
English Church', was to be decided. To pack a jury 
was now the great object' of the King. The crown 
lawyers were ordered to make sirict inquiry as to the 
,sentiments :of the persons who wer~ registered in the 
freeholders' book. Sir ,Samud Astry, Clerk of the 
Crown, whose duty it was, in cases 'of this description, 
to' select the names, was summoned to' the palace, and 
had an interview' with James in the presence of the 
Chancellor: t Sir Samuel seems to haye done his best. 
Fot; among the forty-eight persons whom he nominated, 
were said to be several servants of the King, and 
several Roman Catholics.t But as the counsel for the 
Bishops had a right to strike off' twelve, these persons 
were removed. The crown lawyers also struck oft' 
twelve. The list was thus reduced to twenty-four~
The first twelve who answered to their names were to 
'try the issue; 

On the twenty-ninth of June, Westminster Hall, Old 
and New Palace.y ard, and all the neighbouring streets 
to a great distance were thronged with people. Suc~ 
an auditory had never before 'and; has never since beeI1 
assembled! in',;the, Court'l()f'Kingts Bench. "Thirty-five 

~~P~:~rP~~~s_~~.~~~ ,re~l~\~~~; f?r~e~~~,t~J {~~~;~ 
"'. BW:illon ~nne",' -!""~' 1'688 • t Clarendon's ,Diary, ,Ju~e Ji!l\ 

June ~ ~UIY I., July 8. June 26,' 1688., , ,l l,.' ,.' ", -'u ',' 
Ad<la •. ",;Iy"-" ,Cltters, '~yC •. ", + C'tt "J\1n.26"1"88'J· , .• \ ." ' .~ ", • . .wv~., "'+') er&,"'Ji-'" .' ... '-
Johnstone?; July 2:'1688 ;'The Con- § J h UI~~ '2 1688 
',erts, a poem. /"'" I '.: .JI .\. " _ .. ,o,nstone, y. • 
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All the four'Judges of the Court were on the bench. 
Wright, who presided, had been raised to his high 
place over the heads.of many abler and more learned 
men solely on account of his unscrupulous servility. 
Allybone was a. Papist, and owed his situation to that 
dispensing power,' the legality 'of which was .nowi in 
question. Holloway had hitherto' been a. serviceable 
tool of the government. Even Powell, whose character 
for honesty stood high,. had borne a part in' some 
proceedings which it is. impossible to defend. He had, 
in the great Case ·ofSir Edwa.rd~ales; with 'sonie 
hesitation, it is true, and., after' some (leIay, concurred 
with the majority of the ben'ch, and. had thus brought 
on his character. a stain which .his .honourable conduct 
on this day completely effaced.: 

The counsel were. by no means. fairly'matched. . The 
government had required from its law officers services 
so odious and disgraceful that all the ablest jurists and 
advocates of the Tory party had,orie after another, 
refused to comply, and had been dismissed from their 
~mployments. Sir Thomas.Powis, the'Attorney Generali· 
was scarcely of . the: tlqrd,railk in. his profession. Sir 
William Williams,. the. Solicitor. General,: .,had quick 
parts and daUntless. courage: but he wanted discretion ; 
he loved wrangling j he had no command' over bis 
temper;. and he was hated and. despised by all· political 
parties. The most conspicuous assistants' of; the' At~ 
torney and Solicitor were Seljeant Trinder,; a Roman 
Catholic, and Sir Bartholomew Shower,: Recor.der of 
London,. who had some legal learning,. but whose ful~ 
some apologies and,endless.,..epetitions wete,the:jest .of 
Westminster· . Hall.l .The: governPlenti "had: 'wished to 
~ecQ,l'~ the services" ·of Maynard ~but . he: h~d. p~i.n1y 
declared that he could not in conscience do what "{as 
asked of hiIri.·' " ,j , ':" '"j 

On theothe~ ~idewere ~rrayedalmost'~ll the~miIi~Jit. 
, ,·Jobnstone. July 2. 1688. 
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for~nsic talents of the age. Sawyer arid Finch, who, at 
the time of the accession of James, had been Attorney 
and Solicitor General, and who, during the persecution 
,of the Whigs in the late reign, had served the crown 
with but too much vehemence and success, were of 
:counsel Jor the defendants. With them were joined 
two persons who,since age had diminished the activity 
,of Maynard, were reputed the two best lawyers that 
,could be found in the Inns of Court: Pemberton, who 
had, in the time of Charles the Second, been Chief 
Justice of the King's Bench, who had been removed 
from his high place on account of his humanity and 
moderation, and who had resumed his practice at the 
bar; and Pollexfen, who had long been at the head of 
the Western circuit, and who, though he had incurred 
much unpopularity by holding briefs for the crown at 
the Bloody Assizes, and particularly by appearing 
against. Alice Lisle, was known to be at heart a Whig, 
if not a republican. Sir Creswell Levinz was also 
there, a man of great knowledge and experience, but of 
singularly timid nature. He had been removed from 
the bench some years before, because he was afraid to 
serve the purposes of the government. He was now 
afraid to appear as the advocate of the Bishops, and had 
at nrst refused to receive their retainer: but it had been -
intimated to him by the whole body of attorneys who 
employed him that, if he declined this brief, he should 
never have, another .... 

Sir George Treby, an able and zealous Whig, who 
had been Recorder' of London under the <?ld charter, 
was on the same side. Sir John Holt, 'a still more 
eminent Whig lawyer, was not retained for the defence, 
in consequence, it should seem, of some prejudice con-

• Johnstone, July 2. 1688 •• The the bench. The facts related by 
editor of Levinz's reports expresses Johnstone may perhaps explain the 
great wonder that,' after the Revo- seeming injustice. 
lution, Levins was not replaced on 
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ceived aO'ainst him by Sancroft, but was privately con~ CHAP. 

sulted o~ the case by the Bishop of London. - The vJIL 
junior counsel for the Bishops was a young barrister 1688. 
named John Somers. He had no advantages of birth 
or fortune; nor had he yet had' any opportunity of 
distinguishing himself before· the eyes of the public: 
but his genius, his industry, his great and various 
accomplishments, were well' known to a small circle of 
friendll; and, hi spite of his Whig opinions, his pertinent 
and lucid mode of arguing and the constant propriety 
of his demeanour had already secUred to him' the ear of 
the Court of King's Bench. The importance of obtain~ 
ing his services had been strongly" represented to the 
Bishops by Johnstone; and Pollexfent it is said; bad 
declared that no man in Westminster Hall was so well 
qualified to treat a historical and constitutional question 
as Somers. 

The jury was sworn; it' consisted of persons of 
highly respectable statioil. The foreman was Sir Roger
Langley, a baronet of old and honourable family. With 
him were joined a knight and ten esquires, several of 
whom are known to have been men of large possessions~ 
There were some Nonconformil?ts in the number; for 
the Bishops had wisely resolved not to show any dis.; 
trust of the Protestant Dissenters. One name excited 
considerable alarm, that of Michael Arnold. He was 
brewer to the palace; and it was apprehended that the 
government counted on his voice. The story goes that 
he complained bitterly of the position in which he 
found himself. ""Whatever I do," he said, "I am sure 
to be half ruined. If I say Not GUilty, I shall brew no 
more for the King; 'and if I say Guilty, I shall brew no 
more for a.nybody els~'~t .'; '. '.. ;, ..... , , 

The trial then commenced, a ~rial which, even when 
'! ,i r ... 1,' , I, •• 

. • '1 draw this infe~en~ f~m .~ t Revolution Politics;' I 
letter of Compton to Bancroft, dated ., ., .. , 
the 12th of June. ., . 
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coolly perused after theJapse of more. than a century and, 
a hiill', has all the interest of a drama. The advocates 
'Contended on both sides 'Yith far more than -professional 
keenness andvehflmence: the audience listened with 
as muchianxietY',as if the fate of every one of them was 
to be decided by th,e verdict; and the turns of fortune 
were .so sudden and amazing that the multitude .re
l)eatedlypassed in a single minute from anxiety to 
exultation . and back again from exultation to still 
deeper anxiety. 

The information' charged the Bishops with having 
written or published, in the county of Middlese~ a 
false, malicious, and seditious libeL The Attorney and 
Solicitor first tried to prove the writing. For this pur
pose several persons were called to speak to the hands 
of the Bishops. . But the witnesses were so unwilling 
that hardly a single plain answer could be extracted 
from any of them. Pemberton,' Pollexfen, and Levinz 
contended that there was no evidence to go to the jury. 
Two of the Judges, Holloway and, Powell, declared 
themselves of the same opinion; and the hopes of the 
spectators rose high. All at once the crown lawyers 
announced their intention to take another line. Powis, 
with shame ,and, reluctance which he could not dis. 
semble, put into the witness pox Blathwayt, a Clerk of _ 
the Privy Council, who had been present when the King 
interrogated the' Bishops. Blathwayt swore that he 
had heard them. own their signatures. His testimony 
was decisive. "Why," said Judge Holloway to-the 
Attorney, '" when you had such evidence, did you not 
produce it at -first, without all this waste of time ?"; It 
soon appeared why the counsel for the crown had been 
'Unwilling, without absolute necessity, to resort to this 
mode of proof .. Pemberton stopped Blathwayt, sub
jected him to a searching cross examination, and insisted 
upon having all that had passed between th~ King and 
the defendants fully related. "That is a pretty thing 
indeed," cried Williams. " Do you think," said Powis, 
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"that you are at liberty to. ask our witnesses any ii:ri~ 
pertinent question that comes into your. heads ?" . The 
advocates. of the Bishops .werenot. men to. ibe so put 
down. "He is. sworn,". said Pollexfen, "to. tell the 
truth and the whole truth:' audiu_answer we must 
and ·willhave." The witness .shufHed, !equivocated~ 
pretended to misunderstand. the questions, implored 
the protection of. the/Court. .But he. was in hands. 
from which it was· not . easy to escape. At length th~ 
Attorney again interposed. "If,",he .said; "you persis.t 
in .asking such a. question,. tell. us, . .at least, what.use 
you mean ·to make of it." . Pemberton,.;who, .through 
the whole trial, did his duty. manfully and ably,.l'eplied 
without hesitation; ." My Lords,. 1 will answer :Mr. At
torney. I will deal :plain!y ,witp. ,th~.Cpurt. If the 
Bishops owned this paper. under a· p:comise from ;His 
Majesty that ~heir cimfession,shQuld not bc_usedagainst 
them, I hope-that no .unfair .advantage· _wilL be taken. of 
them." " You put on .His :M.ajesty what:I dare hardly 
name," said Williams:'" since y.ou will be.so pressing, 
I demand, for the. King,. that the question maybe re
corded." I' What do . you .mean; , Mr. Solicitor?" said 
Sawyer, Interposing. "1 know what I mean," said the 
apostate: " I desire that the question may be recorded. 
in Court." ," Record what you will, I am not afraid of 
you, Mr. Solicitor," said Pemberton. Then ,came a.. 
loud, and fierce altercation,., which, the: ChiefJ ustice 
could With difficulty quiet. ,In other circumstances, 
he would probably have: ordered·the question to be 
recorded .and Pemberton to be. committed. . .But on 
this great day_he .was- overawed. - He often east a side 
glance towards- the thick xows of ;Earls and Barons' by 
whom he was watched, and_who in the next Parliament 
might be his judges. "He looked,a.· bystander said, as 
if all the, peers present had halters in. their . pockets.*' 

• This is the expression of an ~ye witness. It is in a newsletter in the 
MackintoshCollectioll. 
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At length Blathwayt was forced to give a full account 
of what had passed. It appeared that the King had 
entered into no express covenant with. the Bishops. 
But it appeared_ also that the Bishops might not unrea., 
sonably think .that there was an implied engagem.ent. 
Indeed, from the unwillingness of the crown lawyers 
to put the Clerk of the Council into the witness box, 
and from the vehemence with which they objected to 
Pemberton's cross examination, it is plain that they 
were themselves of this opinion. 

However, the handwriting was now proved. But it 
new and serious objection was raised. It was not 
sufficient to prove that the Bishops had written the 
alleged libel. It was necessary to prove also that they 
had written it in the, county of Middlesex. And not 
only was it out· of the power of the Attorney and 
Solicitor to prove this; but it was in th~ power of the 
defendants to prove the contrary. For it so happened 
that Sancroft had never once left the palace at Lambeth 
from the time when the Order in Council appeared till. 
after the petition was in the King's hands. The whole 
case for the prosecution had therefore completely broken 
down; and the audience, with great glee, expected a. 
speedy acquittal. 

The crown lawyers then changed their ground again, 
abandoned altogether the charge of writing a libel, and 
undertook to prove that the Bishops had published a 
libel in the county of Middlesex. The difficulties were 
great. The delivery of the petition to the King was 
undoubtedly, in the eye of the law, a publication. But 
how was this delivery to be proved? . No person had 
been present at the audience in the royal closet, except 
the King and the defendants. The King could not 
well be sworn. It was therefore only by the admissions 
of the defendants that the fact of publication could be 
established .. Blathwayt was again examined, but in 
vuin. He well remembered, he said, t)lat the Bishops 
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owned their hands; 'but he did' not remember that 'they 
owned the paper which ,lay on the table of the Privy 
Council to be the same paper which they had delivered 
to the King, or that they were even interrogated on 
that point. Several other official men who had been in 
attendance on the Council.were called, and. among them 
Samuel Pepys, Secretary· of the Admiralty; but none 
of them could remember that anything was said about 
the delivery. It was to no purpose that Williams put 
leading questions till the counsel on the other "Side 
declared that such twisting, such wiredrawing, was 
never seen in a court of justice,' and till Wright himself 
was forced to admit that the Solicitor's mode of eXa~ 
mination was contrary to all rule. As witness' after 
witness answered in the negative, roars of laughter 
and shouts of triumph, which the Judges .did not even 
attempt to silence, shook the hall. . 

It seemed that at length' this hard fight had been 
won. The case for the crown was closed. Had the 
counsel for the Bishops remained silent, an acquittal 
was certain; for nothing. which the most corrupt and 
shameless Judge could venture to call legal evidence of 
publication had been given. The Chief Justice was 
beginning to charge the jury, and would' undoubtedly 
have directed them to acquit the defendants; but Finch, 
too anxious to be perfectly discreet,interfered, and 
begged to be heard. "If you will be heard," said 
Wright, "you shall be heard; but you do not under~ 
stand your own interests." The other counsel for the 
defence made Finch sit down, and begged the Chief 
Justice to proceed. He was about to do so when a . 
messenger came to the Solicitor General with news that 
Lord Sunderland could prove the publication, and would 
come down to the court immediately. Wright mali. , 
ciously told the counsel for the defence that they had 
only themselves to thank for the turn which things had 
taken. The countenances of the great multitude fell. 
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Finch was, during some hours, (he.mo!?t unpbpular man 
~ the country.. Why :couldb~, not sit still as his bet~ 
ters, Sawyer, :.Pembe.rton,·and ~olle~en had done? His 
love of. meddling,. his Il.mbition to'make .a. fine speech, 
had ruined everything; .' .; 

Meanwhile the Lord. President was bro:ught in a sedan 
chair throug~ :thfLhall. .N ot a hat moved as .he passed; 
and· many voices "cried .out "Popish dog.'" He came 
into ,Court pale .and tre.m.bling, with. eyes Px~d 0,Il th~ 
ground, ,and gave~ his evidenceJn a ;faltering ~voice .. He 
swore that. the Bishops had .informed him of their inten
tion to present a: petition. to the Kinz, and that they h3.d 
been admitted into the, royal dQset fox: that purpose. 
This circumstance, coupled .. with the circumstance that" 
after they left the.clo!'let, there was in the King's hands 
a ·petition. signed: by ·them, was such proof. as might: 
reasonably satisfj- a jury of the fact of the publication, •. 

Publication in Middlesex,wa!'l then, proved. Brit :was 
the paper thus published a false~ malicious, andseditiou~ 
libel? Hitherto the matter in; dispute had been whether 
a fact which everybody.well knew to be t~e could be 
proved according .to technical .rulesof evidence; but 
now the contest became one of deeper inteJ.'est .. It was 
necessary to inquire into .the liinits of .prerogative an<\ 
liberty, into the .right of. the King to dispense with, _ 
statutes, into the. right of the subject to petition for the 
redress of grievances. During three hours the counsel 
for the petitioners. argued with great force. in defence 
of the fundamental principles of the 'constitution, and 
proved from the journals of. the House of Commons 
that the Bishops had affirmed no m.ore than. the truth 
when they represented: to. the King • that the dispensing 
power which .. heclaimed .had. ,been repeatedly declared 
illegal by' • Parliament.. ·,Somers· ros~·.last .. He spoke 
little more than ,five minutes.; but evtlry word was full 
of weighty matter; .and when he sate.downhis reputation 
as an. orator and a const~tQtionallawyel' was established. 
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He went through the expressions: which were 'Used in CHAP. 

the information to describe the offelice impUted to the VI"' 

Bishops, and showed that every word, whether adjective 1688~ 
or substantive,. was . altogether. inappropriate. The 
offllnce imputed, was s.: false, a. malicious,·s. seditiou!$ 
libel. False the paper was not ~ . for every fact which it 
set forth had been proved from thejournals ofParliamen~ 
to be true. Malicious the paper .was not r for. the! de
fendants had not sought, an occasion of strife, but had 
been placed by the government in ,such a situation that 
they must either oppose themselves to the royal will, or 
violate the most sacred, obligations of conscience and 
honour. Seditious the paper :waS not; for it had, not 
been scattered by the writersamang· the: rabble,. bu~ 
deliveredprivatel:y into-the :hands 1 of, the ,]ung alone: 
and a libel it was not, but.a decent petitiansueh as,.by 
the laws of England, nay, by the laws of imperial Rome, 
by the laws of all.civilised states, ' a. subject who thinks 
himself aggrieved· may with propriety rpresent . to' the 
sovereign. 

The Attorney replied shortly and feebly. The Solici~ 
tor spoke at great length and with great.acrimony,.and· 
was often interrupted by the. clamours .andbisses of the 
audience •. He went so Jar,as.to lay it.down that no 
subject or body of subjects, ·except .the ·Houses.of Parlia,.; 
ment, had a right' to petition the King •. The ·.galleries 
were furious; and the Chief Justice himself .stood aghast 
at the effrontery of. this. venal turncoat., 
. At length Wrigh~ proceeded to 'sum up the evidence. 
His language showed that;the,awe.in which he~stoodof 
the government was ,tempered ,by the awe with.which 
the audience, so numeroug;so splendid; and sa.strongly 
excited, had impressed .him.; He said. that he would 
give no opinion on the question of the::dispensing power, 
that it was not necessary for him to..do· Sat that. he could 
not agree with much of the Solicitor's speech" .that it 
was the right of the subject to' petitionr , but. that the: 
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CHAP. particular petition before the Court 'was improperl; 
VIIL worded, and. was, in the contemplation of law, a libel. 
1688~ Allybcinew:as of the same mind, but, in giving his 

opinion, showed such gross ignorance of law and his
tory as brought on him the contempt of all who hea,rd 
him.' Holloway evaded the question of the dispensing 
power, but said that the petition seemed to him to be 
such as subjects who think themselves aggrieved are 
entitled to pr~sEmt, and therefore p.o libel. Powell took 
a bolder course. He avowed that, in his judgment, the 
Declaration, of Indulgence was a nullity, and that the 
dispensing power, as lately exercised, was utterly in
consistent with all law. If. these encroachments of 
prerogative were allowed, there was an end of Parlia
ments. The whole legislative authority would be in the 
King. ",That issue, gentlemen," he said, "I leave to 
God and to your consciences.":\I: 
; 'It was dark before the jury retired to consider of their 
verdict. The ,night ~as a nigh,t of intense anxiety. 
Some letters are extant which were despatched during 
that period of suspense, and which have therefore an 
interest of a peculiar kind. "It is very late," wrote 
the Papal Nuncio; "and the decision is not yet knownw 
The Judges and the culprits have gone to their own 
homes. The jury remain together. Tomorrow we shall ' 
learn the event of this great struggle." 

The solicitor for the Bishops sate up all night with 
a body of servants on the stairs leading to the room. 
where the jury was consulting. It was absolutely ne
cessary to' watch the officers who watched the doors; 
for those officers were supposed to be in the interest of 

• the crown, ,and might, if not carefully observed, have 
~ur~shed a courtly juryman with food, which would 
have enabled him to starve outthe other eleven. Strict 
g~ard was therefore kept~ Not even a candle to light 
C". Se~·itepioc~ilillis;in iheCol: ~o~~ ;to~~hes f!"Om Johllstone~' and 

lect.ionpf,Ststil Trials •. ,J hav~ta~en s~~e.,from,Van Citters. . 
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tI. pipe was permitted to -enter. Some basins of water CHAP. 

for washing were suffered to pass at about four in the VIII. 

morning. Thejurymen, raging 'with thirst, soon lapped 1688. 
up the whole. Great nUIl).bers of people walked the 
neighbouring streets till dawn. Every hour a mes-
senger came from Whitehall to know what was passing. 
Voices, high in altercation, were repeatedly heard within 
the room: but nothing certain was known:" 

At first nine were for acquitting and three for con~ 
victing. Two of' the minority soon gave way; but 
Arnold was obstinate. Thomas Austin, a country.gen
tleman of great estate, who had paid dose attention to 
the evidence and speeches, and had taken full notes, 
wished to argue the question. Arnold declined. He 
was not used, he doggedly said, to reasoning and' 
debating. His conscience was not satisfied; and he 
should not acquit the Bishops. ,~ If you come to that," 
said Austin, "look at me. I am the' largest and 
strongest of the twelve; and before I find such a petition 
as this Ii. libel, here I will stay till I am no bigger than 
a tobacco pipe." It was six in the' morning before 
Arnold yielded. It was soon known that the jury' were 
agreed: but what the verdict would be was still It 
secret·t 

At ten the Court again met. The crowd was greater 
than ever. The jury appeared in their box; and there 
was a breathless stillness. . 

Sir Samuel Astry spoke. " Do you find the defend- The. 
ants, or any of them, guilty of the misdemeanour verdict. 

whereof they are impeached, or not guilty ?" Sir Roger 
Langley answered, "Not guilty." As the words passed Joy of the 

his lips, Halifax sprang up and waved his hat. At Pwople. 

that signal, benches and giilleries raised a shout. In it 
moment ten thousand persons, who crowded the 'great . 

• Johnstone, July 2. 1688; Let- morning; Tanner MS.; Revolution 
ter from Mr. Inee to the Arch~ Politics. 
bishop, dated at Bix o'clock in the t Johnstone, July, 2.1688~ 
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hall, replied With.-a still louder shout, which made the 
old. oaken roof crack; and in· another moment the in
numerable ~hrong without set .up·a third huzza, which 
was heard at rempleBar, The.boats which .covered 
the. Thames gave an answering cheer., A peal of gun
,powder was heard on the water, and, another, and an
,other;. and $0, in a few moments, the glad tidings went 
flying past the Savoy and the Friars to London Bridge, 
.and. to" the forest of masts below. As the news spread, 
streets and squares, market. places ,and coffeehouses, 
broke forth into acclamations .. ' Yet were the acclama
tions less strange than the weeping. For the feelings 
,of )Il.en . had . been wound up ,to such a. point that at 
length the· . stern . English nature, so . little used to out
.ward signsof.emotion, gave. way, and thousands sobbed 
aloud for, :very joy. Meanwhile, from' the. outskirts of 
"he multitude, horsemen were spurring off to bear along 
:a11 the great roads intelligence of the victory of our 
Church andnation~ Yet not even that astounding ex .. 
plosion could awe. the. bitter and intrepid spirit of the 
Solicitor .. Striving to. make-himself heard above the 
din, he called on .the .Judges to commit those who had 
:violated,.by clamour" the dignity of a court of justice~ 
One of the rejoicing populace was seized. But the tri- . 
buna! felt'· that it would. be absurd to punish a single _ . 
individual ;for an offence common to hundreds of thou .. 
sands, and dismissed him with a gentle repriman9,.-

It was vain. to. think; of passing at that moment to 
any other business .. Indeed the .roar .of the multitude 
was such that, for half. an hour, scarcely a word could 
:be heard in· court. . Williams got to his coach. amidst 
8.;t~ni.p~s.t .. ofhisses Jand· curses.'I. Cart~ght, 'whose 
~uriositt was 'ungovernable, ~ad been guilty 6f the folly 
and hl-d.ecency.,of ,.coitiing, ~to i Westxriinster in order, to 

• ;, { • I t. I ,1 \: t ~J ' " • '_ 'i; ~" l. It:'·· . ,,' "q'~' I' \ ... ,.;. ; 

,- ,State 'frials; Oldmil(on" 73g.; Add&, July,*; Luttrell's Diary'1 
Clarendon's Diary, June j!5.J68S~ narilloD~,Jul1..pro' - " ".1' ,.,,: c-: 
lohnslOne. ,July.lil.;,Cittera; Jl,llyf!J.~ . ,; • 
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liear the decision. He was recognised by his sacerdotal 
garb and by his corpulent figure,-and was hooted through 
the hall. "Take c~re,'" said one, "of the wolf in sneep's 
clothing." "Make room," cried another, "for the man 
with the Pope in his belly." .. ' 

The acquitted. prelates took. refuge from- the 'crowd 
which implored their blessing' inihe ,nearest chapel 
where' divine service was:performing.;Many churches 
were open on that morning throughout the capital; and 
many pious persons repaired: thither. The bells of 
all the parishes of the City and. liberties were ringing. 
The jury meanwhile could' scarcely make their way 
out of the' hall.' They were forced to shake hands _ with 
hundreds. "God bless you," cried -the people;_ "God 
prosper your families; you have done like honest good
natured gentlemen; you.have saved us all today." 
As the noblemen who had appeared to support the good 
cause· drove off, they flung from their carriage windows 
handfuls' of money,and bade the crowd drink to ,the 
health of the King, the,Bishops, and the jury. t 
. The Attorney went with the tidings to' Sunderland, 

who happened to be conversing with the Nuncio. 
" Never," said Powis, "within man's memory, have 

• Citters, July /so The gravity - t Luttrell; Cittets, July -ft. 
with which he tells the story has a 1688. "Soo syn in tegeQdeel ge
t"Omic effect. .. Den Bisschop van dagte jurys met de uyterste accla
Chester, wie seer de partie van het matie ,eD. alle teyckenen' van gene~ 
hoI houdt, om te voldoen aan syne genheyt en danckbaarheyt in het 
gewoone nieusgierigheyt, hem op door passel'en van de gemeente ont
dien tyt in Westminster Hall mede vangen. Honderden vielen haat 
hebbeude laten vinden, in hetnytgaan om den hals met aile bedenckelycke 
doorgaans was uytgekreten '17001' een wewensch van segen en geluck over 
grypende wolf in schaaps kleederen; hare persoonen en lamilien, om daa 
en hy synde een heer vall hooge, sy. haar 80 heuscb en .eerlyck 'buy ten 
stature, ,.en •. vollyvig" spotsgewyse, v~n:vagtinse als rh~~ ware· ~p, ,d~8~1) 
alomme, geroepen was dat men yoor' . gedragen hadden. - - Veele - van • de 
hem plaats moeste 'maken, om telaten'-' ! grjlOte& 'en! kleynen 'adel-Witirp~nriil 
passen, gelyck ook geschiede, om het wegryden handen vol gelt onder 
~ab.800 By. ~Ylllehreey",deD ;e~ billB [Ie arinen;luyd~I' om op, de gesOiltlieJt 
lU het aanslgt seydenJ.h1I1en.Pana yaa,den-.:ConIl1g.'.der'Heeren:Ptill. 
!n syn buyck hadde." la~ en deJ.wys 'tedrlnckeJl.":"l>~ 
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there been such shouts and such tears of joy as today:".
The King had that morning visited the camp on Houns
low Heath. Sunderland instantly sent a courier thither 
with the news.' James was in Lord Feversham's tent 
when the express arrived. He was greatly disturbed, 
and exclaimed in French, "So much the worse for them." 
He soon set out for London. While he was present, 
respect prevented the soldiers from giving a loose to 
their feelings; but he had scarcely quitted the camp 
when he heard a great shouting behind him. He was 
surprised, and asked what that uproar meant. " N 0-

thing," -was the answer: "the soldiers are glad that 
the Bishops are acquitted." "Do you call that no
thing? " said James. And then he repeated, " So much 
the worse for them." t 

He might well be out of temper. His defeat had 
been complete and most humiliating. Had the pre
lates escaped on account of some technical defect in the 
case for the crown, had. they escaped because they had 
not written the petition in Middlesex, or because it was 
impossible to prove, according to the strict rules of law, 
that they had delivered to the King the paper for which -
they were called in question, the prerogative would 
have suffered no shock. Happily for the country, the 
fact of publication had been fully established. Th~
counsel for the defence had therefore been forced to 
attack t~e - dispensing power. They had attacked it 
with 'great learning, eloquence, and boldness. The' 
advocates of the government had been by universal 
acknowledgment overmatched in the contest. Not a 
single Judge had ventured todec1are that the Declara
tion of Indulgence was legal. - One Judge had in the 

• "Mi trovava con, Milord Sun
derland 1& stessa mattina, quando 
venne I'Avvocato Generale a render
gli conto del Buccesso, e disse, che 
mai pili a memoria d'huomini si era 
senoto nn applauso, mescolato di voei 

e lagrime di giuhilo, egual a queUo 
che veni va egli eli vedere in quest' 
occasione."-Adda, July * 1688. 

t BUrnet, i. 744.; Citters,JulYl1' 
1688. 
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strongest terms pronounc~d it illegal. The language 9£ 
the whole town was that the dispensing power had 
received a fatal blow. Finch, who had the 4ay before 
been universally reviled, was now universally applauded. 
lie had been unwilling, it was said, to let the case be 
decided in a way which would have left the great con
stitutional question still doubtful. He had felt that a 
verdict which should acquit his clients, without con
demning the Declaration of Indulgence, would be but 
half a victory. It is certain that Finch deserved neither 
the reproaches which had been cast on him while the 
event was doubtful, nor the praises which he received 
when it had proved happy. It was absurd to blame 
him because, during the short delay which he occa~ 
sioned, the crown lawyers unexpectedly discovered new 
evidence. It was equally. absurd to suppose that he 
deliberately exposed his clients to risk, in order to 
establish a general principle: and still more absurd waS' 
it to praise him for what would have been a gross viola
tion of professional duty. 

That joyful day was followed by a not less joyful 
night. The Bishops, and some of their most respectable 
friends, in vain exerted themselves to prevent tumul~ 
tuous demonstrations of joy. Never within the memory 
of the oldest, not even on that evening on which it was 
known through London that the army of Scotland had 
declared for a free Parliament, had the streets ·been in 
such a glare with bonfires. Round every bonfire 
crowds were drinking good health to. the. Bishops and 
confusion to the Papists. The windows were lighted 
with rows of candles. Each row consisted of seven; . 
and the taper in the centre, which .was ta1l~r .~~an. t;J;te: i 
rest, represented the Primate. The noise of rockets, 
squibs, and' firearms, was incessant ... One huge: pil,e' of 
faggots blazed right in front of. the, great gat~ .otW];ti~e~:; 
hall. Others were 'lighted before the' doors of ,Roman':; 
Catholic peers. Lord 'Aru~~~~,?~,'Y!~~~~~r': ~~,e~t~ 
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quieted the mob with a little money: .,but'at ~a~sbury 
House in the Strand an attempt at resistance was made. 
Lord S~lisbury's servants sallied o~t and :(ired: but they 
killed only the unfortunate beadle of the parish, who 
had come thither to put out the fire;', and they were 
soon routed and driven back into the house. , - None of 
the spectacles of that night interested the, cOl!lIDon 
people so much as one with which they had, a few years 
before, been familiar, and which they now, after a long 
interval, enjoyed once more, the, burning of the Pope. 
This once familiar pageant is known to our generation 
only by descriptions and engravings. A figure, by no 
means resembling those rude representations of Guy 
Faux which are still paraded on the fifth of November, 
but made of wax with some skill, and adorned at no 
small expense with robes and a tiara, was mounted on 
a chair resembling that in which the Bishops of Rome 
are still, on some great festivals, ,borne through Saint 
Peter's Church ,to the ,high altar. His Holiness was 
generally accompanied by a train of Cardinals and 
Jesuits. ,At his ~ar stood a buffoon disguised as a devil 
with horns' and tail. No rich and zealous Protestant 
grudged his guinea on s~ch an occasion, and, if rumour 
could be trusted, the cost of the procession was some
times not l~ss than a thousand pounds. After the Pope 
had been borne some time in state over the heads of the -
multitude; he was committed to the :flames with loud 
acclamations. In the time of the popularity of Oates 
and Shaftesbury this show was exhibited annually in 
Fleet Street, before the windows' of the Whig Club on 
~he anniversary of the birth of Queen Elizabeth. Such 
was the celebrity of these grotesque rites, that Barillon 
once risked his life in order to peep at them from a 
hiding place.· But,.from t~e day when the Rye House. 

• See, a very curious narrative a 'Pope in North's Examen, 570. 
published among other papers, in See also the note on the EpiloA'ul' 
'710, by Danby, tllen Duke of to the Tragedy of <Edipus in Scott'. 
Leeds. ,There is an amusing ae- edition of Dryden. . • 
count of the ceremony of burning 
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Plot was discoverc~ till the tlay of the acquittal of the CHAP. 
Bishops, the ceremony had been disused. Now, how- VIIL 

ever, several Popes made their appearance in different ·1688. 
parts of London. The Nuncio was much shocked; and 
the King was more hurt by this insult to his Church 
than by all the other affronts which he had received. 
The magistrates, however, coulJ do no~hing. -The Sun-
day had dawned, and th~ bells of the parish churches 
were ringing for early prayers, before the fires began to 
languish and the crowds to disperse. . A proclamation 
was speedily put forth against the rioters. Many of 
them, mostly young apprentices, were apprehended; 
but the bills were thrown out at the Middlesex sessions. 
The magistrates, many of whom were Roman Catholics, 
expostulated with the grand jury and s.ent them three 
or four times back, but to no purpose. $ . 

Meanwhile the glad tidings were flying to every part Peculiar 

of the kingdom, and were everywhere received with ~~~~i~f 
rapture. Gloucester, Bedford, and LichIield, were among te~lin.g at 

the places which were distinguished by peculiar zeal: thIS tune. 

but Bristol and Norwich, which stood nearest to London 
in population and wealth, approached nearest to London 
in enthusiasm on this joyful occasion. 

The prosecution of the Bishops is an event which 
stands by itself in our history. It was the. first and the 
last occasion on which two feelings of tremendous po
tency, two feelings which have generally been opposed 
to each other, and either of which, when strongly ex
cited, has sufficed to. convulse the state, were united 
in perfect harmony. Those feelings were love of the 
Church and love of freedom. During many generations 
every violent outbreak of High,Church feeling, with one 
exception, has been unfavourable to dvilliberty; every 
violent outbreak of zeal for liberty, with one exception, . 

• Reresby's Memoirs; Citters, ary; Newsletter of July 4.; Old
July -ft. 1688; Adda, July !~.; mixon, 739. ;. Ellis Correspondence. 
Barifion, July l\-; Luttrell's Di-
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has been :unfavourable' to'the authority' and influence 
of the prelacy and the priesthood.' . In 1688 the cause 
of the hierarchy waf! for a moment that of, the popular 
party.' More than nine thousand Icletgymen, with . the 
Primate and his most 'respectable . ~uffragans at their 
head, . offered themsehres· to : endure· bondS and the 
spoiling oftheit goods for the great fundamental principle 
of our- free const,itution. ,The effect was a coalition 
whieh included the most zeaIous Cavaliers,' the most 
zealous Republicatl$, and all the intermediate sections 
of the community. The spirit which had supported 
Hampden in the preceding generation, the spirit which, 
in the succeeding generation, supported Sacheverell, 
combined td support the Archbishop who was Ramp
dcrt and Sacheverell in one. Those classes of society 
which are most deeply interested 'in the preservation of . 
order, which in troubled times ate generally most ready 
to strengthen the hands of government,and which have 
a natural antipathy to agitators, followed, without scro- . 
pIe, the guidance of a venerable man, the first peer of . 
the realm, the first minister of the Church, a Tory in 
politics,a saint in manners, whom tyranny had in his 
own despite turned into a demagogue. Those, on the 
other hand, who had always abhorred' episcopacy, as a 
. relic of Popery, and as an instrument of arbitrary power ... 
now asked on bended knees the blessing of a prelate 
who was ready to wear fetters and to lay his aged 
limbs on bare stones rather than betray the interests of 
the Protestant religion and set the prerogative above 
the laws. With love of the Church and with love 'of 
freedom was mingled, at this great crisis~ a third feeling 
which is among the most honourable peculiarities of our 
national character. An individual oppressed by power, 
even when destitute of all claim to public respect and 
gratitude, generally finds strong sympathy among us. 
Thus, in the time of our grandfathers, society was 
thrown into confusion by the per~ecution of Wilkes. 
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"We have" ourselves' seen ,the' nation rouseda1m:ost"to 
madness by the wrongs of Queen Caroline~, . It is probable, 

. therefore, that; even, uno· great political, and religious 
interests had, been staked on the event of the pro-

: ceeding against; the Bishops, England would not have 
seen, without strong emotions of pity and anger, old 
men of stainless virtue pursued by the vengeance of a 
harsh and inexorable prince who owed to their :fidelity 
the crown which he wore. • 

Actuated by these sentiments our ancestors arrayed 
themselves against the· government in one huge and 
compact mass. All ranks, all parties, all Protestant 
'sects, made up that vast ph~lanx. In the van were the 
Lords Spiritual and Temporal. Then came the landed 
gentry and the 'clergy, both the Uriiversities, all, the 
Inns of Court, merchants,shopkeepers, farmers. the 
porters who 'plied in the streets of the great. towns,,· the 
peasants who ploughed the :fields. : The league against 

" the King included the very foremast men who manned 
his ships, the very sentinels who guarded his palace. 
The names of Wbigand Tory were for a moment for
gotten. The old Exclusionist. took the old Abhorrer by 
the hand. "Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Independents, 
Baptists, forgot their long feuds, and remembered only 
their common Protestantism and their common danger. 
Divines bred in the I3chool of Laud talked loudly, not 
only of toleration, but of comprehension. The Arch
bishop soon after his acquittal put forth a pastoral letter 
which is one 'Of the most remarkable compositions of that 
age. He had, from his youth up, been at war with 
the Nonconformists, and had repeatedly assailed them 
with unjust and unchristian asperity. His principal 
work was a hideous .caricature of the Calvinistic" theo
logy.- He had drawn up for the thirtieth of January 
and for the twenty-ninth of May forms of prayer which 
reflected on the Puritans in language so strong that the 

.• The Fur Prredestinatus. " 
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government had thought fit to soften it· down. . But 
now his heart was melted and opened. He solemnly 
enjoined the Bishops and clergy to have a very tender 
regard to their brethren the Protestant Dissenters, 
to visit them often, to entertain them hospitably, to dis
course with them civilly, to persuade them, if it might 
be, to conform to the Church, but, if that were found 
impossible, to join them heartily and affectionately in 
exertions for the blessed cause of the Reformation.· 

Many pi~us persons in subsequent years remembered 
that time with bitter regret. They described it as a 
short glimpse of a golden age between two iron ages. 
Such lamentation, though natural, was not reasonable. 
The coalition of 1688 was produced, and could be pro
duced, only by tyranny which approached to insanity, 
and by danger which threatened at once all the great 
institutions of the country. If there has "never since 
been similar union, the reason is that there has never 
since been similar misgovernment. It . must be remem
bered that, though concord is in itself better than dis
cord, discord may indicate a better state of things than 
is indicated by concord. Calamity and peril often force 
men to combine. Prosperity and security often en- . 
courage them to separate. . 

'" This document will be found Dissenters; C< Omni modo curaturos -
in the first of the twelve collections ut ecclesia sordibus et corruptelis 
of papers relating to the affairs of penitus exueretur; ut sectariis ra-:. 
England, printed at the end of 1688 formatis reditus in ecclesire sinum 
and the beginning of 1689. It was exoptati occasio ae ratio concederetur, 
put forth on the 26th of July, not si qui sobrii et pii essent; ut per
quite a month after the trial. Lloyd tinaeibus interim jugum levaretur. 
of Saint Asaph about the same time extinctis penitus legibus muletato
told Henry Wharton that the riis."-Exeerpta ex Vita H. Wbar· 
Bishops purposed to adopt an entirely ton. 
new policy towards the Protestant 
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CHAPTER IX. 

THE acquittal ,of the Bishops was not the only event CH A P. 

which makes the thirtieth of June 1688: a great epoch IX. 

in history. On that day, while the bells of a hundred 1688. 

churches were ringing, while multitudes were busied, 
from Hyde Pa.rk to Mile End, in piling faggots and 
dressing Popes for the rejoicings of the night, was de
spatched from London to the Hague an instrument 
scarcely less important to the .liberties of England than 
the Great Charter. 

The prosecution of the Bishops, and the birth of the ~haDge 
Prince of Wales, had produced a great revolution in ~i~~n of 

the feelings of many' Tories. At the very moment at the Tor!es 

h· h h' Ch h Jr' h I f" concernmg W IC t eIr urc was sUllenng t east excess 0 IDJUry the lawful-

and insult, they 'Were compelled to renounce the nope :~::n~e
of peaceful deliverance. Hitherto they had flattered 
themselves that the ~rial to which their loyalty was 
subjected would, though severe, be temporary, and that 
their wrongs would shortly be redressed' without any . 
violation of the ordinary rule of succession. A very 
different prospect was n'!w before, them.. As far as, they 
could look forward they saw only misgovernment, such as 
that of the last three years, exteRding through ages. The 
cradle of the heir apparent of the crown was surroun,ded 
by J eauit!!. Deadly hatred of that~ Church of which he 
would one day be the head would be studiously instilled 
into his infant mind, would be the guiding principle of 
his life, and would be bequeathed by him to his pos-
terity. This vista of calamities had no end. It stretched 
beyond the life of the youngest man living, beyond the 
eighteenth century. None could say how many gene-
rations of Protestant Englishmen might' have to bear 

c c 4 
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oppression; such aS,even when it had been believed to 
be short, had been found almost insupportable. Was 
there then no remedy? One remedy there was, quick, 
sharp, and decisive, a remedy which the Whigs had been 
but too ready to employ, but which had always been' 
regarded by the Tories as, in all cases, unlawful. 

The greatest Anglican doctors pf that age had main
tained that no breach of law or contract, no excess of 
cru~lty, rapacity, or licentiousness, on. the part of a 
rightful King, could justify his people in withstanding 
him by force. Some of them had delighted to exhibit· 
the doctrine of nonresistance in a form so exaggerated 
as to shock common sense and humanity. They fre
quently and emphatically remarked that Nero was at 
the head of the Roman government when Saint Paul 
inculcated the duty of obeying magistrates. The in
ference which they drew was that, if an English King 
should, without any law but his own pleasure, persecute 
his subjects for not worshipping idols, should fling them 
to the lions in the Towel', should wrap them up in 
pitched cloth and set them on fire to light up Saint 
James's Park, and should go on with these massacres 
till whole towns "and shires were left without one in-

. habitant, the survivors would still be bound meekly to 
submit, and to be torn in pieces or roasted alive with~ 
out a struggle., The arguments in favour of this pro
position wer~ futile indeed: but the place of sound 
argument was .amply su.pplied by the omnipotent so
phistry of interest and of passion. Many writers have 
expressed wonder that the high spirited Cavaliers of 
England should have' been zealous for the most slavish 
theory that has ever been known among men. The 
truth is that this t.heory at first presented itself to the 
Cavalier as the very opposite of slavish. Its tendency 
was to ,make ~im not a slave but a freeman and' a 
master, 1 It; exalted ,himby ~alting one whom he reo 
gar4ed a~,ki~ pt:otector, a~ his. friend, as the head of his 
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beloved party and of his more beloved Church. When CHAP. 

Republicans' were dominant the Royalist had endured IX. 

wrongs and insults which the restoration of the legiti- 1688. 

mate government had enabled ~ to retaliate. Rebel-
lion was therefore associated in his imagination with 
subjection and degradatio!J., and monarchical authority 
with liberty and ascendency. It had'never crossed his 
imagination that a time might come when a· King, a 
Stunrt, would persecute the most .loyal of the clergy 
and gentry with more than the animosity of the Rump' 
or the Protector. That time had however arrived. It . 
was now to be seen how the patience which Churchmen 
professed to have learned from the writings of Paul 
would stand the test of a persecution by no means so 
severe as that of Nero. The event was such as every-
body who kne,w anything of human nature' would have 
predicted. Oppression speedily did what philosophy 
and eloquence would have failed to do. The system of 
Filmer might have survived the attacks of Locke: but 
it never recovered from the death blow given by James. 

That logic, which, while it was used to prove that 
Presbyterians and Independents ought to bear im.
prisonment and confiscation with meekness, had. been 
pronounced unanswerable, seemed to be of very little 
force when the question was whether Anglican Bishops 
should be imprisoned, and the revenues of Anglican 
colleges confiscated. It had been often repeated, from 
the pulpits of all the Cathedrals in the land, that 
the apostolical injunction to obey the civil magistrate 
was absolute and universal, and that it was impious 
presumption in man to limit a precept which had been 
promulgated without any limitation in the word oi 
God. Now, however, divines, whose sagacity had been ' 
sharpened by the i.m.minent danger in which they stood 
of being turned out of their livings . and prebends tc 
make room for Papists, discovered flaws in the reason
ing which. had : formerly seemed so convincing. 'the· 
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CHAP. ethical parts of Scripture were not to be' construed like-
IX. Acts of Parliament, or like th~ casuistical· treatises of 

1688; the schoolmen. What Christian really turned the left 
cheek to the ruffian who had smitten the right? What 
Christian really gave' his cloak to the thieves who had 
taken his coat away? Both in the Old and in the 
New Testament general rules were perp~tually laid 
down unaccompanied by the exceptions. Thus there 
was a general command, not, to kill, unaccompanied by 
any reservation in favour of the warrior who kills in, 
defence of his king and country. There was a general 
command not to swear, unaccompanied by any reserva
tion, in favour of the witness who swears to speak the 
truth before a judge~ Yet the lawfulness of defensive 
war, and of judicial oaths, was disputed only by a few: 
o~scure sectaries, and was positively affirmed in the 
articles of the Church of England. All the a!guments, 
which showed that the Quaker, who refused to bear 
arms, or to kiss the Gospels, was unreasonable and 
perverse, might be turned against those who denied to 
subjects the right of resisting extreme tyranny by force. 
If it was contended that the texts which prohibited 

V homicide, and the texts which prohibited swearing, 
though generally expressed, must .beconstrued in sub
ordination to the great commandment by which every _ 
man is enjoined to' promote the welfare of his neigh
bours, and would, when so construed, be found not to 
apply to cases in which homicide or swearing might 
be absolutely necessary to protect the dearest interests 
of society, it was not easy to deny that the texts which 
prohibited resistance ought to be construed in the same 
manner. - If the ancient people of God had been directed 
sometimes to destroy human life, and sometimes to bind 
themselves by oaths, they had also been directed some
times to resist wicked princes. If early fathers of the 
Church had occasionally used language which seemed to 
imply that they disapproved of ,all resistance, they ha~ 
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also occasionally used language which seemed to imply 
that they disapproved of all war and of all oaths. In 
truth the doctrine of passive obedience, as taught at 
Oxford in the reign of Charles the Second, can be de
duced from the Bible only by a mode of interpretation 
which would irresistibly lead us to the conclusions of 
Barclay and Penn. . 

It was not merely by arguments drawn from the 
letter of Scripture that the Anglican theologians had, 
during the. years which immediately followed the 
Restoration, laboured to prove their favourite tenet .. 
They had attempted to show that, even if revelation 
had been silent, reason would have taught wise men 
the folly and wickedness of all resistance to established 
government. It was universally admittedihat such 
resistance was, except in extreme cases, unjustifiable. 
And who would undertake to draw the line between:. 
extreme Gases and ordinary cases? Was there ·any 
government in the world under which there were not 
to be found some discontented and factious _ men who 
would say, and perhaps think, that their grievances 
constituted an extreme case? If, in!1eed, it were pos7 
sible to lay down a clear and accurate rule which might 
forbid men to rebel against Trajan, and yet leave them 
at liberty to rebel against Caligula, such a rule might 
be highly beneficial. But no such rule had ever been, 
or ever would be, framed. To say that rebellion was 
lawful under some circumstances, without accurately 
defining those circumstances, was to say that· every 
man might rebel whenev~r he thought fit; and a 
society in which every man rebelled whenever he 
thought fit would be more miserable than a society 
governed by the most cruel and licentious despot. It 
was therefore necessary to maintain the great principle 
of nonresistance in all its integrity. Particular: cases 
might doubtless be put in which resistance would bene~ J 

fit a cOUlIn!lnity: but it was, on the whole,: -hetter that l 
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CHAP. the people should patiently endure a bad. government 
than that they should relieve themselves by- viol~ting a 
law on which the security of all government depended.. 

IX. 

1688. 
Such reasoning easily convinced a dominant and 

--J prosperous party, but could ill bear the· scrutiny of 
minds strongly excited by' royal injustice and ingrati
tude. It is true Qtat to trace the exact boundary 
between rightful and wrongful resistance is impossible: 
but this impossibility arises from the nature of right 
and wrong, and is found in almost every part of 
ethical science. A good action is not distinguished 
from a bad action by marks so plain as those which 
distinguish a heXagon from a square. There is a 
frontier where virtue and vice fade into each other. 
Who has ever been able to define the exact boundary 
between courage and rashness, between prudence and 
cowardice, between frugality and avarice, between 
liberality and prodigality? Who has ever "been able 
· to say how far mercy to offenders ought to be carried, 
and where it ceases to deserve the name of mercy and 
becomes a pernicious weakness? What casuist, what 
lawgiver, has ever been able nicely to mark the limits 
of the right of selfdefence? All our jurists hold that a 
certain quantity of risk to life or limb justifies a man 
in shooting or stabbing an assailant: but they have_ 
long given up in despair the attempt to describe, in 
precise words,· that quantity of risk. They only say 
· that it must be, Dot a slight risk, but a risk such as 
· would cause serious apprehension to a man of :firm 
mind; and who will undert:l.ke to say what is the pre
cise amount of apprehension which deserves to be called 
serious, or what is the precise texture of mind which 
deserves to be called firm. It is doubtless to be re
gretted that the nature of words and the nature of 
things do not admit of more accurate legislation: nor 
can it be denied that wrong will often be done when 

· men are judges in their own cause, arid procced in-
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IItantly to execut.e their own judgment. Yet who 
would, on that account, interdict all selfdefence? -The 
right which a people' has to l'esist a bad government 
bears a close analogy to the right which an individual, 
in the absence of legal prorectioI}, has to slay an assail
ant. In both cases the evil must be grave. In' both 
cases all regular and peaceable mpdes of defence .must 
be exhausted before the. aggrieved party resorts to 
extremities. In both cases an awful responsibility is 
incurred. In both cases the burden of the proof:lies 
on him who has ventured on so desperate an expedient; 
and, if he fails to vindicate himself, he is justly liable 
to the severest penalties. But in neither case can -we 
absolutely deny the existence. of the right. A man 
beset by assassins is not bound to let himself 'be tot ... 
tured and butchered without using his weapons, because 
nobody has ever been able precisely to define the 
amount of danger which justifies homicide. ,Nor is a 
society bound to endure passively all that tyranny can 
inflict, because nobody has ever been able -precisely to 
define the amount of misgovernment which justifies 
rebellion. 

But could the resistance of Englishmen to such a prince 
as James be properly caUed rebellion? The thorough
paced disciples of Filmer, indeed, maintained that there 
was no difference whatever between the polity of our 
country and that of Turkey, and that, if ~he King did not 
confiscate the contents of aU the tills in Lombard Street. 
and send mutes with bowstrings to Sancroft and Halifax, 
this was only because His' Majesty was too gracious to 
use the whole power which he derived from heaven. But 
the great body of Tories, though, iIi the heat of conflict, 
they might 'occasionally use language which seemed to 
indicate that they approved of these extravagant doc. 
trines, heartlly abhorred despotism... The English go
vernment was, in their VIew, a limited monarchy. Yet 
how can a monarchy be said to be limited. if. force is 
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never to be employed, even in the last resort, for the 
purpose of maintaining the limitations? In' Muscovy; 
where the sovereign was, by the constitution of the 
state, absolute, it might perhaps be, with some colour 
of truth, contended tb,at, whatever excesses he might 
commit, he was still entitled to demand,' on Christian 
principles, the obedience of his subjects. But here 
prince and people were alike· bound by the laws. It 
was therefore James who incurred the woe denounced 
against those who insult the powers that be. It was 
James who was resisting the ordinance of God, who was· 
mutinying against. that legitimate authority to which he 
ought to have been subject, not only for wrath, but also 
for conscience sake, and who was, in the true sense· of 
the words of Jesus, withholding from Cresar the things 
which were Cresar's. 

Moved by such considerations as these, the ablest and 
most enlightened Tories began to admit that they had 
overstrained the doctrine of passive obedience. The 
difference between these men and the Whigs as to the 
reciprocal obligations of Kings and subjects was now no 
longer a difference of principle. 'There still remained; 
it is true, many historical controversies between the 
party which had always maintained the lawfulness of 
resistance and the new converts. The memory of the -
blessed Martyr was still as much revered as ever by 
those old Cavaliers who were ready to take arms against 
his degenerate son. They still spoke with abhorrence 
of the Long, Parliament" of the Rye House Plot, and of 
the Western insurrection. But, whatever they might 
think about the past, the view which they took of the 
present was altogether Whiggish: for they now held 
that extreme oppression might justify resistance, and 
they held that the oppression which the nation suffered 
was ext-reme .... 

• This change in the opinion of illustrated by a little tract published 
a section of the Tory party is well at the beginning of 1689, and en-
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. It must not, however, be supposed that all the 'Tories 
renounced, even at that conjuncture,s tenet which they 
had from childhood been taught to regard as an essen~ 
tial part of Christianity, which they had professed during 
many years with ostentatious' vehemence, and which 
they had attempted to propagate by persecution. Many 
were kept steady to their old creed by conscience, and 
many by shame. But the greater part, even of those 
who still continued to prono~ce all resistance to the 
sovereign unlawful, were. dispqsed, in the eyent of a 
civil conflict, to remain-neutral. . No provocation should. 
drive them to rebel: but, if rebellion broke forth,it 
did not appear that they were bound to fight for James 
the Second as they would have fought for Charles the 
First. The Christians of Rome had been forbidden by 
Saint Paul to resist the government of Nero: but there· 
was no reason to believe that the Apostle, if he had been 
alive when the Legions and the Senate J::ose up against that 
wicked Emperor, would have commanded the brethren 
to fly to arms in support of tyranny. The duty of the. 
persecuted Church was clear: she must suffer patiently, 
and commit her cause to God. But, if God, whose pro
vidence perpetually educes good out. of evil, "hould be 
pleased, as oftentimes He had been pleased, to redress 
her wrongs by the instrumentality of men whose angry 
passions her lessons had not been able to tame, she· 
might gratefully accept from Him a deliverance which: 
her principles did not permit her to achieve for herself. 
Most of those Tories, therefore, who still sincerely dis
claimed all thought of attacking the government, Were. 
yet by no means inclined to defend it, and perhaps, 
while glorying in their own scruples, secretly rejoiced 
that everybody was not so scrupulous as themselves. 

The Whigs saw that their time was come. Whether. 
they should draw the sword against the government 

titled "A Dialoiue between Two England is vindicated in joining 
Friends, wherein the Church of with the Prince of Orange,". 
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CHAP. had, during six or seven years, been, in their view, 
IX. merely a question of prudence; and prudence "itself 

1688. now urged them to take a bold course. ' 
Russell In May, before the birth of the Prince of Wales, and 
S!'~p;:r:c~ while it was still uncertain whether the Declaration 
of Orange would or would not be read in the churches, Edward 
:nd~~~t Russell had repaired to the Hague. He had strongly 
land. represented to the Prince of Orange the state of the 

public mind, and had advised his Highness to appear in 
Englan~ at the head of a strong body of troops, and to 
call the people to arms. • 

William had seen, 'at a glance, the whole importance 
of the crisis. "Now or never," he exclaimed in Latin 
to Dykvelt." To Russell he held more guarded lan
guage, admitted that the distempers of the state were 
such as required an extraordinary remedy, but spoke 
with earnestness of the chance of failure, and of the 
calamities which failure might bring on Britain and on 
Europe. He knew well that many who talked in high 
language about sacrificing their lives and fortunes for 
their country would hesitate when the prospect of 
another Bloody Circuit was brought close to them. He 
wanted therefore to have, not vague professions of good 
will, but distinct invitations and promises of support 
subscribed by powerful and eminent men. Russell re-
marked that it would be dangerous to entrust the design 
to a great number of persons. William assented, and 
said that a few signatures would be sufficient, if they 
were the signatures of statesmen who represented great 
interests. t 

With this answer Russell returned'to London, where 
he found the excitement greatly increased and daily 
increasing. The imprisonment of ,the Bishops and the 
delivery of the Queen made his task easier than he 

• "Aut nunc, aut nunquam."- t Burnet, L 768. 
'Wltsen MS. quoted by Wagenaar, 
book Ill. 
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could have anticipated. He lost no time in collecting CHAP. 

the voices of the chiefs of the opposition. ' His principal ~ 
coadjutor in this work was Henry Sidney, brother of 1688. 

Algernon. It is remarkable that both Edward Russell ~enry 
and Henry Sidney had been in'the household of James, SIdney. 

that both had, partly on public and partly on private 
grounds, become JUs enemies, and that' both had to 
avenge the blood of near kinsmen who had, in the same 
year, fallen victims to his implacable severity. Here the 
resemblance ends. Russell, with considerable abilities, 
was proud, acrimonious, restless, and 'violent. Sidney, 
,with a sweet temper and winning manners, seemed to 
be deficient in capacity and knowledge, and to be sunk 
in voluptuousness and indolence. His face· and form 
were eminently handsome. In his youth he had been 
the terror of husbands; and even now, at near fifty, he 
was the favourite of women and the envy' of younger 
men. He had formerly resided at '¢e Hague in a 
public character, and had then succeeded in obtaining 
a large share of William's confidence. Many wondered 
at this: for it seemed, that between the most austere of 
statesmen and the most dissolute of idlers there could 
be nothing in common. Swift, many years later, could 
not be convinced that one whom he had known only as 
an illiterate and frivolous old rake' coUld really have 
played a great part in a great revolution. ' Yet a less 
acute observer than Swift might hav~ been aware that 
there is a certain tact, resembling an instinct, which is 

, often wanting to great orators and philosophers, and 
which is often found in persons who, if judged by their 
conversation or by their writings, would be pronounced 
simpletons. Indeed, when a man possesses this tact, it 
is in some sense an advantage to him that he is des- ' 
titute of those more showy talents which would make 
him an object of admiration, of envy, and of fear. 
Sidney was a remarkable instance of. this truth. 'In. 
capable, ignorant, and dissipated as he seemed to be, he 
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understood; or rather felt, With whom it was necesSary 
to be reserved, and with whom he might safely venture 
to be communicative. The consequence was that he 
did what Mordaunt, with all his vivacity and invention,. 
or Burnet, with all his multifarious knowledge and 
:fluent elocution, never could have done.· 

With the old Whigs there could be no difficulty. In 
their opinion there had been scarcely a moment, during 
many years, at which the public wrongs would not 
have justified resistance. Devonshire, who might be 
regarded. as their chief, had private as well as public 
. wrongs to revenge. He went into the scheme with his 
whole heart, and answered for his party.t 

Russell opened the design'to Shrewsbury. Sidney 
sounded Halifax. Shrewsbury took his part with a 
courage and decision which, at· a later period, seemed 
to be wanting to his character. Jle at once agreed to 
.set his estate,)Us honours, and his life, on the stake . 
. But Halifax received the first hint of the project in a 
way which showed that it would be useless, and perhaps 
hazardous, to be explicit. He w~ indeed' not the man 
for such an enterprise. His intellect was inexhaustibly 
fertile of distinctions and objections; his temper calm 
and unadventurous. He was ready to oppose the court 
to the utmost in the House of Lords and by means of 
anonymous writings: but he was' little disposed to ex
change his lordly repose for the insecure and agitated 
life of a conspirator, to be in the power of accomplices, 
to live iIi constant dread of warrants and King's mes
·sengers, nay, perhaps, to end his days on a scaffold, or 
to live on alms in some back street of the Hague. He 
therefore let fall some words 'Which plainly indicated 
that he did not wish to be privy to the intentions of his 

• Sidney's Diary and Correspond- t Burnet, i. 7640.; Letter in 
ence, edited by Mr. Blencowe; cipher to William, dated June J8-
Mackay'. Memoirs with Swift's ]688, in Dalrymple. 
note; Burnet, i, 763. 
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more daring and impetuous friends. . Sidney understood CHAP. 

him and said no more." IX. 

The next application· was made to Danby, and had 1688. 
far better success. InJeed, for his bold and active spirit Danby. 

the danger and the excitement, which were insupport-
able to the more delicately organized mind of- Halifax, 
had 8. strong fascination. :r'he different characters of 
the two. statesmen were legible in their faces, The 
brow, the eye, and the mouth of Halifax. i:p.dicated a 
powerful intellect and an exquisite senseo£ the ludi~ 
crous; but the expression was that of a sceptic, of a 
voluptuary, of a man not likely to venture his all on a 
single hazard, or to bea martyr in any cause. To tltose 
who are acquainted with his countenance it- will not 
seem wonderful that the writer in whom ,he most 
delighted was Montaigne.f Danby. was a skeleton; 
and his meagre an~ wrinkled, though handsome and 
noble, face strongly expressed both ~he. keenness of 
his parts and the restlessness of his ambition. Already 
he had once risen from obscurity to the height of 
power. He had then fallen headlong- from his eleva~ 
tion. His life had been in danger. H~ had passed 
years in 8. prison. He was now free: _ but this did not 
content him: he wished to be again .great. Attached 
as he was to the Anglican Church, hostile as he was tq 
the French ascendency, he could not hope to b~ great 
in a court swarming with Jesuits and obsequious to the 
House of Bourbon. . But, if he bore 8. chief part ip a 
revolution which should confound all the schemes of 
the Papists, wpich should put an end t() _ the long vas-
salage of England, and -Which should transfer. the regal 
power to an illustrious pair- whom he had united, he 
might emerge from his eclipse with new·splendour. The 

• Burnet, i. 7640.; Letter in that the head of Halifax in West;.. 
cipher to William, dated June 18. minster Abbey does bot give a mo~ 
1688. lively notion of him than any paint

t As to Montaigne, see Halifax's ing or engraving that I have seen. 
Letter to Cotton. I am not' sure 
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Whigs, 'whose animosity had nine years before driven 
him from office, would, on his auspicious reappearance, 
join their acclamations to the acclamations of his old 
friends the Cavaliers. Already there had been a com
plete reconciliation between him and one of the most 
distinguished of those who had formerly been managers 
of his impeachment, the Earl of Devonshire. The two 
noblemen had met at a village in the Peak, and had 
exchanged assurances of good will. Devonshire had 
frankly owned that the Whigs -had been guilty of a 
great injustice, and had declared that they were now 
convinced of their error. Danby, on his side, had also 
recantations to make. He had once held, or pretended 
to hold, the doctrine of passive obedience in the largest 
sense. Under his administration and with his sanction, 
it law had been proposed which, ·if it had been passed, 
would have excluded from Parliament and office all 
who refused- to declare on oath that they thought re
sistance in every case unlawful. But his vigorous 
understanding, now thoroughly awakened by anxiety 
for the public interests and for his own, was no longer 
to be duped, if indeed it ever had been duped, by such 
childish fallacies. He at once gave in his own adhesion 
to the conspiracy. He then exerted himself to obtain 
the concurrence of Compton, the suspended Bishop or 
London, and succeeded without difficulty. No prelate 
had been so insolently and unjustly treated by the 
government as Compton; nor had any prelate so much 
to expect from a revolution: for he had directed the 
education of the Princess of Orange, and was supposed 
to possess a large share of her confidence. . He had, like 
his brethren, strongly maintained, as long as he was not 
oppressed, that it was a crime to resist oppression; but, 
since he had. stood before the High Commission, a new 
light had broken inupon his mind.· 

• See Danby·s 'Introduction to the 'papers which he published in 
1710; Burnet, i. 764. 
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Both Danby and COinpton were desirous to secure CHAP; 

the assistance of· Nottingham. The whole plan was ix. 
opened to him; and he approved of it. But in a few 1688. 
days he began to be unquiet. His mind was not suflt.. Notting

ciently powerful to emancipate itself from the prejudices ham. 

of education. He . went about from divine to divine 
proposing in general terms hypothetical cases of tyranny, 
and inquiring whether in such cases resistance would be 
lawful. The answers which he obtained increased his 
distress. He at length told his accomplices th3.t he 
could go no further with them. If they thought him 
capable of betraying them, they might stab him; and 
he should hardly blame them; for, by drawing back 
after going so far, he had given them a kind of right 
over his life. They had, however, he assured them, 
nothing to fear from him: he would keep their secret; 
he could not help wishing them success; but his con
science would not suffer him to take an' active part in 
a rebellion. They heard his confession with suspicion 
and disdain. Sidney, whose notions of a conscientious 
scruple were extremely vague, informed the Prince that 
Nottingham had taken fright. It is due to Nottingham, 
however~ to say that the general tenor of his life justifies 
us in believing his conduct on this occasion to have been 
perfectly honest, though most unwise and irresolute .... 

The agents of· the Prince had more complete success I,umley. 

with Lord Lumley, who knew himself to be, in spite of 
the eminent service which he had performed at the time 
of the Western insurrection, abhorred at Whitehall, not 
only as a heretic but as a renegade, and who was there~ 
fore more eager than most of those who had been born 
Protestants to take arms in defence of Protestantism. t 

During June the meetings of those who were in the Invitation 

secret were frequent .. At length, on the last day of the :s!~~=. 

• Burnet, i. 764.; Sidney to the· t Burnet, i. 763.; Lumley to 
Prince of Orange,June 30. 1688, William, May 31. 1688, in Dal .. 
in Dalrymple..· rymple. 
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month, the day on which the Bishops were pronounced 
not guilty, the decisive .step was taken. A formal in
'Vitation, transcribed by Sidney, but drawn up by some 
person more skilled than Sidney in the art of composition, 
was despatched to the Hague. In this paper William was 
assured· that 'nineteen twentieths of the English people 
were desirous of a change, and would willingly join to 
effect it, if only they could obtain the help of such a 
force from abroad as might secure those who .should 
rise in arms from the danger of being dispersed and 
slaughtered before they could form themselves into any
thing like military order. If his Highness would appear 
in the island at the head of some· troops, tens of thou
sands 'would hasten to his standard. He would soon 
find himself 'at the head of a force greatly superior to 
the whole regular army of England. Nor could that 
army· be implicitly depended on by the government~ 
The officers were discontented j and the common soldiers 
shared that aversion to Popery which was general in 
the class from which they were taken. In the navy 
Protestant feeling was still stronger. It was important 
to take some decisive step while things were in this 
state. The enterprise would be far more arduous if it 
were deferred till the King, by remodelling boroughs 
and regiments, had procured a Parliament and an army -
on which he could rely. The conspirators, therefore, 
implored the Prince to come among them with as little 
delay as possible. They pledged their honour that they 

. would join him j and they undertook to secure the co
"'Operation of as large a number of persons as could 

safely be trusted with so momentous and perilous a 
secret. On one point they thought it their duty to 
remonstrate with his Highness. He had not taken 
advantage of the opinion which the great body of the 
English people had formed respecting the late birth . 
. He had, on the contrary, sent congratulations to White
hall, and had thus seemed to acknowledge that the child 
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who was called Prince of Wales was rightful heir 'of .the CHAP. 

throne. This was a grave error, and had damped the IX. 

zeal of many. Not one person.in a thousanddo.nbted 168B. 

that the boy was supposititious; and the Prince would 
be wanting to his own interests if the suspicious cir
cumstances which had attended the Queen's confinement 
were not put prominently forward among his reasons 
for taking arms. -

This paper WaS signed in cipher by the seven chiefs 
of the conspiracy, Shrewsbury, Devonshire, Danby, 
Lumley, Compton, Russell' and Sidney. Herbert un~ 
dertook to be their messenger. His errand was one of 
no ordinary peril He' assumed the garb' of .a conimon 
sailor, and in this disguise reached the Dutch coast in 
safety, on the Friday after the trial.of the .Bishops~ He 
instantly hastened to the Prince. Bentinck and Dykvelt 
were summoned, and several days were passed in deli. 
beration. The first result of :.this . deliberation ·was that 
the prayer for the Prince of Wales ceased. to ,be read in 
the Princess's chapel. t 

From his. wife· William had no opposition .to appre- Condnct 

hend. Her understanding had been completely sub- of Mary 

jugated by his; and, what is .more extraordinary, he 
had won her entire affection. He was to her in the 
place of the parents whom she had lost by death. and by 
estrangement, of. the children who had been denied to 
her prayers, and of the. country from. which she was 
banished. His empire over her heart. was divided only 
wit.h her God. To her father' she. had probably never 
been attached: she had quitted him young: many years ir 
had elapsed since she had seen him; and no part of his 
conduct to her, since her. marriage, 'had indicated ten
.derness on his part, or had been calculated to call· forth 
tenderness on hers. He had done all.in his power' to 

• See the invitation at length in t Sidney's Letter to William, 
·Dalrymple. June SO. 1688; Avaux Neg., 

July-»·H· 
D D " 
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disturb ner domestic happfness, and had established a 
system of spying, eavesdropping, and talebearing under 
her roof. He had a far greater revenue than any of his 
predecessors had ever possessed, and regularly allowed 
to her younger sister forty thousand pounds a year:ll<: 
but the heiress presumptive of his throne had never 
rece~ved. from him .the smallest pecuniary assistance, 
and was scarcely able to make that appearance which 
became her high rank' among European princesses. 
She had ventured to intercede with him on behalf of 
h~:f old friend and preceptor Compton, who, for refusing 
to commit an . act of flagitious injustice, had been sus
pended from his episcopal functions; but she had been 
ungraciously repulsed. t From the day Oli which it 
had become clear that she and her husband were deter
mined not to be parties to the subversion of the English 
constitution, one chief object of the politics of James 
had been to injure them' both. He had recalled the 
British regiments from Holland. He had conspired 
with Tyrconnel and with France against Mary's rights, 
and had made arrangements for depriving her of one at 
least of the three crowns to which, at his death, she 
would have been entitled~ It was now believed by the 
great body of his people, and by many persons high in 
rank and distinguished by abilities, that he had intro-_ 
·duced a supposititious Prince of Wales into the royal 
family, in order to deprive her of a magnificent inherit
ance; and there is no reason to doubt that she partook 
of the prevailing suspicion. That she should love such 
a father was impo~sible. Her religious principles, in
'deed,were so strict that she would probably have tried 
to perform what she considered as her duty, even to a 
father whom she did not love. On the present occasion, 
however, she judged that the claim of James to her 
obedience ought to yield to a claim more sacred. And 

• Bonrepaux, July H. 1687. t Birch's Extracts, in the British 
Museum. 
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1rideedall divines and publicists agree in this; that, .CHAP. 
when the daughter of a prince of one country is :married IX. 

to a prince of another country~ she ·is bound to forget 1688. 

her own people and her father's bouse, and, in the event 
()f a rupture between her husband and her' parents, to 
1!ide with her husband. This is the undoubted rule 
even when the husband is in the wrong; and to Mary 
the enterprise which William meditated appeared not 
()nly just, but holy. 

But, though she carefully abstained from doing or Ditlicu1tiell 

saying anything that could add to his difficulties, those li~:
difficulties were serious indeed. They were in truth enterprise. 

but imperfectly understood even by some of those who 
invited him over, and have been but imperfectly de-
scribed by some of those who have written the history 
·of his expedition. 

The obstacles which he might eXpect to encounter on 
English ground, though thEdeast formidable of the ob
stacles which stood in the way of hisdesigri, were yet 
serious. He felt that it would be madness in him to 
imitate the example of Monmouth, to cross the sea with 
a few British adventurers, and to trust to a general 
rising of the population. It was necessary, and it was 
pronounced necessary by all those who invited him over, 
that he should carry an army with him. Yetwho 
could answer for the effect which the appearance of 
such an amiy might produce? 'The government was 
indeed justly odious. But would the English people, 
altogether unaccustomed to the interference of conti
nental powers in English disputes, be iriclined to look 
with favour on a deliverer who was 'surrounded by 
foreign soldiers?' If any part of .the royal forces reso
lutely withstood the invaders, would not that part soon 
have on its side the patriotic sympathy of millions? A 
defeat would be fatal to the whole undertaking. A 
bloody victory gained in the heart of the. island by the 
,merc~naries of the States General over the· Coldstream 
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CHAP. Guards and the Bufl's would be almost as great a cala.-
IX. mity as a defeat. Such a victory would be the most 

1688. cruel wound ever'inHicted on the national pride of one 
of the proudest of nations. The crown so won would 
.never be worn in peace or security. The hatred with 
which the High Commission and the Jesuits were re
garded would give place to the more intense hatred 
which would be inspired by. the alien conquerors ; and 
many, who had hitherto contemplated the power of 
France ~th dread' and loathing, would. say that, if a 
foreign yoke must be borne, there was less ignominy ~ 
submitting to France than in submitting to Holland. 

These considerations might well have made William 
uneasy, even if all the military means of the United 
Provinces had been . at his absolute disposal But in 
truth it seemed very doubtful whether he would be 
able to obtain the assistance of a . single battalion. Of 
all the difficulties with which he had to struggle, the 
greatest, though little noticed by English historians, 
arose from· the constitution of the Batavian republic. 
No great society has ever existed during a long course 
of years under a polity so inconvenient. The States 
General could. not make war or peace, could not con-

I elude any alliance orlevy.any tax, without the .consent 
\' of the States of every province. The States of a pro

vince could not give such consent without the consent 
of every municipality which had a share in the repre
sentation.Everymunicipality was, in some sense, a 
sovereign state, and, as such, claimed the right of com
municating directly with foreign ambassadors, and of 
concerting with them the means of defeating schemes 
on which other municipalities were intent. In some 
town councils the party which had, during several gene
rations, regarded the influence of the Stadtholders with 
jealousy had great power. At the head of this party 
were the magistrates of the noble city o~ Amsterdam, 
which 'was then at the height of prosperity. They had, 
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'ever since the peace of Niineguen, kept up a friendly 
correspondence with Lewis' through the -instrumentality 
-of his able and active envoy th~ Count of-Avaux. Pro-
positions brought forward by the St'adtholder as indis
'pcnsableto the ,security of the_ coIilIIionwealth, sanctioned 
by all the provinces except Holland, and sanctioned by 
seventeen of the eighteen. town councils-of Holland, 
had repeatedly been -negatived by the single 'Voice of 
Amsterdam. The only <constitutional remedy in such 
cases was that deputies from the 'cities which were 
agreed should pay a visit to the city which dissented, 
for the purpose of expostulation. . The Dumber of de
puties was unlimited: they might continue t~ expos
tulate as long as they thought fit; 'and meanwhile all 
their expenses were defrayed :by tlie 'Obstinate 'commu
nity which refused to yield to their a'rgumen~s. This 
absurd mode of coercion had once been tried with suc
cess on the < little toWl:l of Gorkum, but was· not likely 
to produce much effect on the mighty and 'opulent 
Amsterdam, renowned :throughout the world for its 
haven bristling with innumerable masts, its canaIs 
bordered by stately mansions, its gorgeous hall of state, 
walled, _ roofed, and' floored with polished marble, its 
warehouses :6lled with the most costly productions of 
Ceylon and Surinam., and . its Exchange resounding with 
the endless hubbub of all. the languages spoken by 
civilised men.:I· . 

The disputes between the majority which supported 
the Stadtholder and the minority headed by the magis
trates of Amsterdam had repeatedly run so high that 
bloodshed had seemed to be inevitable. On one occa
sion the Prince -had attempted to bring the refractory 
deputies to punishment as traitors. On another occa
sion the gates of Amsterdam had been barred against 
him, and troops had been raised to defend the privileges 

• _Avaux Neg., ~.~: 1683. 
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'CHAP. 'oftM municipal council. That the rulers'of this great 
IX. city would ever consent to an expedition offensive in 

1688. . the highest degree to Lewis whom they. courted, and 
likely to aggrandise the House of Orange which they 
abhorred, was not likely. Yet, without their consent, 
such an expedition could not legally be undertaken. 
To quell their opposition by main force was a course 
from which, in different. circumstances, the resolute and 
daring' Stadtholder would not have shrunk. B~t at 
that moment it was most important that he should 
carefully avoid every act which could be represented 
as tyrannical. He could not venture to violat~ the 
fundamental laws- of Holland at the very moment at 
which he was drawing the sword against his father in 
law for violating the fundamental laws of England. 
The violent subversion of one free constitution would 
have been a strange prelude to the violent restoration 
·of another.:Il= 

There was yet another difficulty which has been too 
little noticed by English writers, but which was never 
for a moment absent from William's mind. In the ex
pedition which he meditated' he could succeed only by 
appealing to the Protestant feeling of England, and by 
stimulating that feeling till it became, for a time, the 
dominant and ,almost the exclusive sentiment of the 
nation. This would indeed have been a very simple 
course, had the end of all his politics been to effect a 
revolution ,in our island and to reign there. But he 
had .in view an ulterior end which could be attained 
only by the help. of princes sincerely attached to the 
Church of Rome. He was desirous to unite the Empire, 
the Catholic King, and the Holy See, with England and 
Holland, in a league against the French ascendency. It 
was therefore necessary that, while striking the greatest 
blow ,ever struck in defence of Protestantism, he should 

• A. to the relation in which the dam stood towards each other, see, 
Stadtholder and the city of Amster- Avaul[, pa8rim. 
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yet contrive not to lose the goodwill of governments CHAP. 

which regarded Protestantism as a deadly heresy. IX. 

Such were the complicated _ difficulties of this great 1688. 

undertaking. Continental statesmen saw a part of those 
difficulties; British statesmen another part. One capa-
cious and powerful mind alone took them all in at one 
view, and determined to surmount them all. It was 
no easy thing to subvert the English government by 
means of a foreign army without galling the national 
pride of Englishmen. It was no easy thing to obtain 
from that Batavian faction which regarded Fraitce with 
partialit.y, and the House of Orange with aversion, a 
decision in favour of an expedition which would con-
found all the schemes of france, and raise the House pf 
Orange to the height of greatness. It was no easy 
thing to lead enthusiastic' Protestants on a crusade 
against Popery with the good- wishes. of almost all 
Popish governments and of the Pope himself. Yet all 
these things William effected. All his objects, even 
those which appeared most incompatible with each 
other, he attained completely and at once. The whole 
history of ancient and of modern times records no other 
such triumph of statesmanship. 

The task would indeed have been too arduous eveil 
for such a statesman as the Prince of Orange, had not. 
his chief adversaries been at this_ time smitten with an 
infatuation such as by many men not prone to super
stition was ascribed to the special judgment of God~ 
Not only was the King of England, as he had ever been; 
stupid and perverse: but even the counsel of the politic 
King of France was turned into foolishness. Whatever 
wisdom and energy could do William did. Those 
obstacles which no wisdom or energy could have over
come his enemies themselves studiously removed. 

On the great day on which the Bishops were ac- Conduct 

quitted, and on which the invitation was despatched to of James 
. after the 

the Hague, James returned from Hounslow to West- trialoftha 
- Bishops. 
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minster in a gloomy and agitated mood. He made an, 
effort that afternoon to appear cheerful·: but the bon. 
fire~, the rockets, and above all the waxen Popes who 
were blazing in every quarter of London, were not 
likely to sooth him. Those who saw him on", the 
morrow could easily read in his face and demeanour. 
the violent emotions which agitated his mind.t- Dwing· 
some days he appeared so unwilling to talk: about the 
trial that even Barillon could not venture to introduce 
the subject. t 

Soon it began to be' clear that defeat and mortifica. 
tion had only hardened the King's heart. The first 
words which he uttered when he learned that the 
objects of his revenge had escaped him were, "So much 
the worse. for them." In a few days these words, 
which he, according to' his fashion, repeated many 
times, were fully explained. He blamed himself, not 
for having prosecuted the Bishops, but for having pro· 
secuted them before a tribunal where' questions of fact 
were decided by juries, and where established princi. 
pIes of law could not be utterly disregarded even by 
the most servile: Judges. This error he determined to 
repair. Not only the seven prelates who had signed 
the petition, but the whole Anglican clergy, should have 
reason to curse the day on which they had triumphed" 
over their Sovereign. Within a fortnight after the 
trial an order was made, enjoining all' Chancellors of 
dioceses and all Archdeacons to make a strict inqui~ 
sition throughout their respective jurisdictions, 'and to 
report to the High Commission, within five weeks, the 
names of all such rectors, vicars, and curates ,as had 
omitted to read the Peclaration.§ The King anticipated 
with delight the terror with which the offenders would 
learn that they were to be cited before a court which 

• Adda, July h. 1688. 
t . Reresby's Memoirs. 
t Barillon, July l-g. ] 688 

§ London Gazette of July 16. 
~ 688. The order bears date July 12 .. 
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would give them no quarter.· The number 'ofcuIprits (!HAP. 

was little, if at aII, short of ten thousand: and, after IX. 

what had passed at Magdalene College, every· one of J688. 
them might reasonably expect to be interd,icted from 
all his spiritual functions, ejected from his benefice, 
declared incapable (If holding any other preferment, and 
charged with the costs of the proceedings which haq 
reduced him to beggary. 

Such was the persecution with which James, smarting 1?ismis. 

from his great defeat in Westminster Hall, resolved to ;~,:.:.nd 
harass the clergy. Meanwhile he tried to show the tions. 

lawyers, by a prompt and large distribution of· reward~ 
and punishments, that strenuous and unblushing ser~ 
vility, even when least successful, was a sure titIeto his 
favour, and that whoever, after years of obsequiousness. 
ventured to deviate but for one moment into courag~ 
and honesty was guilty of an unpardonable offence. 
The violence and audacity which the apostate Williams 
had exhibited throughout the trial of the Bishops had 
made him hateful to the whole nation. t He was re~ 
compensed with a baronetcy. lIolloway and Powell 
had raised their character by declaring thl1t, in their 
judgment, the petition was rio libel. They were dis~ 
missed from their situations.t The fate of Wright 
seems to have been, during some time, in suspense. He 
had indeed summed up against the Bishops: but hQ 
had suffered their counsel to question the dispensing 
power. He had pronounced the petition a libel: but 
he had carefully abstained from pronouncing the De~ 
claration legal; and, through the whole proceeding, his 
tone had been that of a man who remembered that a 

• Barilloo's own phrase, July.",. The twq Britons are Jeffreys and 
1688. Williams, who were both natives of 

t In one of the numerous ballads. Wales. . 
of that time are the following lines: t Londou Gazette, July 9. 1685. 
• Both onr Britons are fooled, 

Who the laws overruled, r achooled." 
And next parliament each will La plagnily 
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day of reckoning might come. - He nad ihdeed strong 
claims to indulgence: for it was hardly to be expected 
that any human impudence would hold out without 
flagging through such a task in the presence of such 
a bar and of such an auditory. The members of the 
Jesuitical cabal, however, blamed his want of'spirit; 
the Chancellor pronounced him a beast; ana it was 
generally believed that a new Chief Justice would be 
appointed.:II' But no change was made. It would in
deed have been no easy matter to supply Wright's place. 
The many lawyers who were far superior to him in parts 
and learning were, with scarcely an exception, hostile 
to the designs of the government; and the very few 
lawyers who surpassed him in turpitude an!i effrontery 
were, with scarcely an exception, to be found only in 
the lowest ranks of the profession, and would have been 
incompetent to conduct the ordinary business of the 
Court of King's Bench. Williams, it is true, united 
all the qualities which James required in a magistrate. 
But the services of Williams were needed at the bar; 
and, had he been moved thence, the crown would have 
been left without the help of any advocate even of the 
third rate. 

Nothing had amazed or mortified the King more than 
the enthusiasm which the Dissenters had shown in the 
cause of the Bishops. Penn, who, though he had him-. 
self sacrificed wealth and honours to his conscientious 
scruples, seems to have imagined that nobody but him
self had a conscience, imputed the discontent of the 
Puritans to envy and dissatisfied ambition. They had 
not had their share of the benefits promised by the 
Declaration of Indulgence: none of them had been ad
mitted to any high and honourable post; and therefore 
it was not strange that they were jealous of the Roman 
Catholics., Accordingly, within a week after the great 

• Ellis Correspondence, July 10. 1688; Clarendon's Diary, Aug. 8. 
~L '. 
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verdict bad been pronounced in Westminster Hall, Silas CHAP. 

T.itus, a noted Presbyterian, a vehement Exclusionist, IX. 

and a manager of Stafford's impeachment, was invited 1688. 
to occupy a seat in the Privy Council. He was one of 
the persons on whom the opposition bad most confi-

. dently reckoned. But the honour now offered to him,. 
and the hope of obtaining a large sum due to him from 
the crown, overcame his virtue, and, to the great. dis
gust of all classes of Protestants, he was sworn in." 

The vindictive designs of the King against the Church 
were not accomplished. Almost all the Archdeacons 
and diocesan Chancellors refused to furnish the iIi
formation which was required. The day on which it 
had been intended that the whole body of the priest. 
hood should be summoned to answer ·for the crime of 
disobedience arrived. The High Commission met. It ?roceed- . 

appeared that scarcely one ecclesiastical officerha.d sent Hr;ho~~,:, 
up a return. At the same time a paper of grave import mission. 

was delivered to the board. It came from Sprat, Bishop != ~ 
of Rochester. During two years, supported by the hope seat. 

of an Archbishopric, he had been content to bear the 
reproach of persecuting that Church which he was 
bound by every obligation of conscience and honour to 
defend. But his hope had been disappointed. He saw 
that, unless he abjured his religion, he had no chance of 
sitting on the metropolitan throne of York. He was 
too goodnatured to find any pleasure in tyranny, and 
too discerning not to see the signs of tlie coming re
tribution. He therefore determined to resign his odious 
functions; and he communicated his determination to his 
colleagues in a letter written, like all his prose compo-
sitions, ·with great propriety and dignity of style.· It 
was impossible, he said, that he could longer continue 
to be a. member of the Commission. He had himself, in 
obedience to the royal command, read the· Declaration: 

• London Gazette, July 9. 1688; July ·12.; Johnstone, Dec. ft. 
AdJa, July ji.; Evelyn's Diary, 1687, Feb. -tIr. 1688. 
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but he could not presume to condemn tnousands or 
pious and loyal divines who had taken a different view 
of their duty; and, since it was resolved to punish 
them for acting according· to their conscience, he must 
declare that he would rather suffer with them than be 
accessary to their sufferings. - . 

The Commissioners read and stood aghast. The 
very faults of their colleague, the known laxity of his 
principles, the known meanness of his spirit, made his 
defection peculiarly alarming. A government must be 
indeed in danger when men like Sprat address it in 
the language of Hampden. The tribunal, lately so 
insolent, became on a sudden strangely tame. .. Th~ . 
ecclesiastical functionaries who had defied its authority 
were not even reprimanded. It was not thought safe . 
to hint any suspicion that their disobedience had been 
intentional. They were merely enjoined to have their 
reports ready in four months. The Commission then 
broke up in confusion. It had received a death blow .... 

While the High Commission shrank from a conflict 
with the Church, the Church, conscious of its strength, 
and animated by anew enthusiasm, invited, by a series 
of defiances, the attack of the High Commission. Soon 
after the acquittal of the Bishops, the venerable Ormond, 
the most illustrious of the Cavaliers of the great civil 
war, sank under his infirmities. The intelligence of his 
death was conveyed with speed to Oxford. Instantly the 
University, of which he had long been Chancellor, met 
to name a successor. . One party was for the eloquent 
and accomplished Halifax, another for the grave and 
orthodox Nottingham. Some mentioned the Earl of 
Abingdon, who resided near them, and had recently 
been turned out of the lieutena.ncy of the county for 
refusing to join with the King against the established 
religion. But the majority, Qonsisting of a hundred 

. • Sprat's Letters to the Earl of Dorset; LoJldon Gazette. Aug. 23. 
1688. . 
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and eighty graduates, voted for the young Duke of CHAP. 

Ormond, grandson of their late head, and son of the IX. 

gallant Ossory. The speed with which they came to 1688. 

this resolution was caused by their apprehension that, 
if there were a delay even of a day, the King would 
attempt to force on them some chief who woul,d betray 
their rights. The apprehension was reasonable: for, 
only two hours after they had separated, came a man· 
date from Whitehall requiring them to 'chooae J,effreys. 
Happily the election of young Ormond was already 
complete and irrevocable." A few weeks later the 
infamous Timothy Hall, who had distinguished himself 
among the clergy of London by reading the Peclaration, 
was rewarded with the Bishopric of Oxford, which had 
been vacant since the death of the )lot less infamous 
Parker. Hall came down to his see: but the Canons of 
his Cathedral refused to attend his installation: the 
University refused to create him a Doctor: not a single 
one of the academic youth applied to him for holy 
orders: no cap was touched to him; and, in his palace, 
he found himself alone. t 

Soon afterwards a living which was in the gift of 
Magdalene College,· Oxford, became vacant. Hough 
and his ejected brethren assembled and presented a 
clerk; and the Bishop of Gloucester, in whose diocese 
the living lay, instituted their presentee without hesi· 
tation·t 

The gentry were not less refractory than the clergy. Discontent 

The assizes ~f that summer wore all. over the country :~~~:r. 
an aspect never before known. The Judges, before they 
set out on their circuits, had beensu~moned into the 
King's presence, and had been. directed by him to im. 

• London Gazette, J,uly 26. 
1688; Adda, ~~~.~: ; New81et~ in 
the Mackintosh Collection, July 25.; 
Ellis Correspondence, July 28. 81.; 
Wood's F88ti Oxonienses. 

t Wood'S' Athenle' Oxonienses' 
Luttrell's Diary, Aug. 23. 1688. • 

t Ronquillo, Sept. H. 1688' 
Luttrell's Diary, Sept. 6. • 
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press on the grand jurors and magistrates, throughout 
the kingdom, the duty of electing such members of Par
liament as would support h1,s policy. They obeyed his 
commands, harangued vehemently against' the clergy, 
reviled the seven Bishops, called the memorable petition 
a factious libel, criticized with great asperity Sancroft's 
style, which was indeed open to criticism, and pro
nounced that his Grace ought to be whipped by Doctor 
Busby for writing bad English. But the only effect of 
these indecent. declamations was to increase the puplic 
discontent. All the marks of public respect which had 
usually been shown to the judicial office and to the royal 
commission were withdrawn. The old custom was that 
men of good birth and estate should ride in the train of 
the Sheriff when he escorted the Judges to the county 
town: but such a procession could now with difficulty 
be formed in any part of the kingdom. The successors 
of Powell and Holloway, in particular, were treated 
with marked indignity. The Oxford circuit had been 
allotted to them; and they had expected to be greeted 
in every shire by a cavalcade of the loyal gentry. But 
as they approached Wallingford, where they were to 
open their commission for Berkshire, the Sheriff alone 
came forth to meet' them. As they approached Ox
ford, the eminently loyal capital of an eminently loyal 
province, they were again welcomed by the Sheriff 
alone.· 

The army was scarcely less disaffected than the clergy 
or the gentry. The garrison of the Tower had drunk 
the health of the imprisoned Bishops. The footguards 
stationed at' Lambeth had, with every mark of reve
rence, welcomed the Primate back to his palace. N 0-

where had the news of the acquittal been received with 
more clamorous 'delight than at Hounslow Heath. In 

. truth, the great force which the King had assembled for 

'* Ellis Correspondence, August 4. 7. 1688; Bishop Sprat's relation of 
the Conference of Nov. 6. 1688. 
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the purpose of overawing his 'mutinous capital ,had .J:>~ 
come more mutinous than the capital itself, and was 
more dreaded by the court than by the citizens. Early 
in August, therefore, the camp was, broken up, and. the 
troops were sent to quarters in different parts of the 
country.-

James flattered himself that it would be easie~ to 
deal with, separate battalions than with many thousands· 
of men collected in one mass p The first experiment 
was tried on Lord Lichfield's regiment of infantry, 'now 
called the Twelfth of the Line. That regiment was 
probably selected because it had been raised, at the time 
of the Western insurrection, in Sta:ffordl>hire, a province 
where the Roman· Catholics were more numerous and 
powerful than in, almost any 'other part of England. 
The men were drawn up in the King's presence. Their 
major informed them that HisMajestywishe!1 themto 
subscribe an engagement, binding them to a~sist .in 
carrying into effect his' intentions· concerning the test, 
and that all who did not choose to comply must quit 
the .service on the spot. To the King's 'great' astonish
ment, whole ranks instantly laid down their pikes and 
muskets. Only two officers and a few privates, all Roman 
Catholics, obeyed his command. , He r~mained silent for 
a short time. Then he bade the men take up their armS. 
, "Another time," he said, with a gloomy look, "L shall 
not do you the honour to consult you."t 

It was plain that, if he determined to persist in his 
designs, he must remodel his army. Yet materials for 
that. purpose he could not find in ~)Ur island. The 
members of his Church, even in the districts where they 
were most numerous, were a small minority of the 
people. Hatred of Popery had spread through aU 
classes of his Protestant subjects, and had become the 

• Luttrell's Diary~ Aug. 8. 1688. Kennet, Eachard, and Old~ixon. 
t This is told us by three writers See also the ·Caveat . against tbA: 

'Who could well remember that time, Whigs. 
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CHAP~ ruling passion even of ploughmeri arid artisans. But 
IX. there was a~other part of, his dominions where a very 

]688. different spirit animated the great body of the popula
tion. There was no limit 'to the number of Roman 
Catholic soldiers whom the good pay and quarters of 
England' would attract across St. George's Channel. 
Tyrconnel had been, during some time, . employed in 
forming out of the peasantry of his country a military 
force on which' his master might depend. Already 
Papists, of·. Celtic blood' and speech, composed 'almost 
the whole army of Ireland. Barillon earnestly and re
peatedly advised James to bring over that army for 
the_purpose of coercing the English.-

Irish troops James wavered. He wished to be surrounded by 
:~~~ht troops on whom he could rely: but he dreaded the explo-

81011. of national feeling which the appearance of a great 
Irish force on English ground must produce. At last, 
as usually happens when a weak man tries to avoid 
opposite inconveniences, he took Ii. course. which united 
t~emall., He brought over Irishmen, not indeed enough 
to hold down the single city of . London,.or the single 

Pllblic in- county of York, but more than enough to excite the 
dignation. alarm ,and rage Of the whole kingdom, from Northum

berland to Cornwall. Battalion after battalion, raised 
and' trained by Tyrconnel, landed on the western <'Past; 
and moved towards the capital; and Irish recruits were' 
imported'in considerable nunibers, to fill up vacancies 
in the English regiments. t ' , 

Of the many errors which Jam'es committed, rione 
~ was more fatal than this. Already hehad alienated the 

hearts of his people by violating their laws, confiscating 
their estates, and persecuting their religion .. Of those 
who had once be~n most zealous for monarchy, he had 
already made many rebels ill heart. Yet he might still, 
with some chance of success, have appealed to the patri-

• Barillon Aug.2!l. 1688 jSepf. t Luttrell's Diary. Aug. 27-
8 8 R • Sopt. 2. 1~~~.: 
ilJ' l-lr- nr-
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otic spirit of his subjects against an invader. For they CIIAP. 

were a race insular in temper as well as in geographical IX. 

position. Their national antipathies were, indeed, in, tha.t 1688, 
age, unreasonably and unamiably strong. Never had the 
English been accustomed .to the control or interference 
of any stranger. The appearance of a foreign army on 
their soil might impel them to rally even round a J{ipg 
whom they had no reason to love. William might per.., 
haps have been unable to overcome this difficulty; . but 
James removed it. Not even the arrival of I.j, brigade 6f 
Lewis's musketeers would have excited such resentmen1i 
and shame as our ancestors felt when they saw armed 
columns of Papists, just arrived from Dublin, moving i~ 
military pomp along the high roads. No man of English 
blood then regarded the aboriginal Irish as his country~ 
men. They did not belong to our branch of. the great 
human family. They were distinguished fromu~ by 
more than one moral and intellectual peculiarity, which 
the difference.of situation and of education, great as that 
difference was, ald not seem altogether to explain. They 
had an aspect of their own, 'a mother tongue of their 
own. When, they talked English their pronunciation 
was ludicrous; their phraseology' was grotesque, as 
is always the phraseology of those whQ thiJlk in one 

\ language and express their thoughts in another. '.l'hey 
. Were therefore foreigners; and of all foreigners they were 
the most hated and despised: the most hated, for they 
had, during five centuries, always been our ,enemies; the 
most despised, for fuey were our vanquished, enslaved, 
and despoiled enemies. ',The Englishman compared with 
pride his own fields with the desolate bogs whence the 
Rapparees issued forth to rob and murder, and his own 
dwelling with'the hovels where the peasants and the 
hogs 'Of the Shannon wallowed in filth together. He 
was a member of a society far inferior, indeed, in wealth 
and civilisation, to the society in which we live, but still 
one of the wealthiest and most highly civilised societies 

B B 4. 
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that the world had' then seen; the Irish-were almost as 
rude as the savages of Labrador. He was a freeman: 
the Irish were the hereditary serfs of his race. He 
worshipped God after a pure and rational faslllQn: the 
Irish were sunk in idolatry and superstition. He knew 
that great numbers of Irish had repeatedly fled before a 
small English force, and that the whole Irish population 
had been held down by a small English colony; and he 
very complacently inferred that he was naturally a being 
of a higher order than the Irishman: for it is thus 
that a dominant race always' explains its ascendency 
and excuses its tyranny. That in vivacity, humour, and 
eloquence, the Irish stand high among the nations of the 
world is now universally acknowledged. That, when 
well disciplined, they are excellent soldiers has been 
proved on a hundred fields of battle. Yet it is certain 
that, a century and a half ago, they were generally 
despised in our island as both a stupid and a cowardly 
people. And these were the' men who were to hold 
England down by main force while her civil and eccle
siastical constitution was destroyed. The blood of the 
whole nation .. boiled at the thought. To be <?onquered 
by Frenchmen or by Spaniards would have seemed 
comparatively It tolerable fate. With Frenchmen and 
Spaniards we· had been accustomed to treat on equal
terms. We had sometimes envied their prosperity, some
times dreaded their power, sometimee congratulated our" . 
selves on their friendship. In spite of our unsocial pride, 
we admitted that they were great" nations, and that 
they could boast of men eminent in the arts of war and 
·peace.. But to be subjugated by an inferior caste was a 
degradation beyond all other degradation. The English 
felt as the white inhabitants of Charleston and New 
Orleans would feel if those towns were occupied by 
negro garrisons. - The. real facts would have been suffi
cient to excite uneasiness and indignation: but the real 
facts were lost amidst a crowd of wild rumours which 
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flew without ceasing from coffeehouse to coffeehouse arid CHAP. 

from alebench to alebench, and became more wonderful IX. 

and terrible at every stage of the progress. The numbe~ 1688. 

of the Irish troops who had landed on our shores might 
justly excite serious apprehensions as to the King's ul· 
terior designs; but it was magnified tenfold by the public 
apprehensions. It may well be supposed that the rude 
kerne of Conn aught, placed, with arms in his hands,' 
among a foreign people whom he hated, and by whom 
he was hated in turn, was guilty bf some excesses. These 
excesses were exaggerated by report; . and, in addition 
to· the outrages which the stranger had really committed, 
all the offences of his English comrades were set down 
to his account. From every corner of the kingdom a-
ery . arose against the foreign barbarians who forced 
themselves into private houses, seized horses and wag-. 
gons, extorted money and insulted women. These men; 
it was said, were the sons of those who, forty-seven years. 
before, had massacr~ Protestants by tens of thousands. 
The history of the rebellion of 1641, a history which; 
even when soberly related, might well move pity arid 
horror, a~d '\Yhich had been frightfully distorted by 
national and religious antipathies, was now the favourite 
topic of conversation. Hideous stories of houses burned 
with all the inmates, of women and young chiI~Em 
butchered, of near relations compelled by torture to be 
the murderers of ea.ch other, of corpses outraged and 
mutilated, were told and heard with full belief and in-
tense interest. Then it was added that the dastardly 
savages who had by surprise committed all these cruelties 
on an unsuspecting and defenceless colony had, as soon 
as Oliver came among them on his great mission of ven. 
geance, flung down their arms in panic terror, and had 
sunk, without trying the chances of a single pitched field, 
into that slavery which was their fit portion. Many 
signs indicated that another great spoliation and slaugh~ 
ter of the Saxon settlers. was meditated by the Lord· 

, 
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Lieutenant. Already thousands of Protestant colonists, 
flying from the injustice and insolence of Tyrconnel, 
had raised the indignation of the mother country by 
describing all that they had suffered, and all that they 
had, with too much reason, feared. How much the public 
mind had been excited by the complaints of these fugi. 
tives had recently been shown in. a manner not to be 
mistaken. Tyrconnel had transmitted for the royal ap
probation the heads of a bill repealing the law by which 
half the soil of Ireland was held, and he had sent to 
Westminster, as his agents, two of his Roman Catholic 
countrymen who had lately been raised to high judicial 
office; Nugent, Chief Justice of the Irish Court of King's 
Bench, a personification of all the vices and weaknesses 
which the English then imagined to be characteristic 
of the Popish Celt, and Rice, a Baron of the Irish Ex-
chequer, who, in· abilities and attainments, was perhaps 
the foremost man of' his race and religion. The object 
of the mission was well known; and the two Judges 
could not venture to show themselves in the streets. 
If e~r they were recognised, the rabble shouted, 
"Room for the Irish Ambassadors;" and their coach 
was escorted with mock solemnity by a train of ushers 
and harbingers bearing sticks with potatoes stuck on 
the points~· 

So strong. and general, indeed, was at that time the 
aversion of the English to the Irish that the most dis
tinguished Roman Catholics partook of it. Powis and 
Bellasyse expressed, in coarse and acrimonious lan
guage, even at the Council board, their antipathy to 
the aliens.t Among English Protestants that antipathy 
was still stronger: and perhaps it was strongest in the 
army. Neither officers n.or soldiers were disposed to 
bear patiently the preference shown by their master to 

• King'e State of the Protestanta t Secret Consults of the Romish 
of Ireland; Secret Consults of the Party in Ireland. 
ltomi~h Party in Ireland. 
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a foreign and a subject tace. The Duke of Berwick; 
who was Colonel of the Eighth Regiment of the Line, 
then quartered at Portsmouth, gave orders that thirty 
men just arrived from Ireland should be enlisted. The 
English soldiers declared that they would not 'serve" 
with these intruders. John Beaumont, the Lieutenant 
Colonel, in his own name and, in, the name of five of 
the Captains, protested to the Duke's face against this 
insult to the English army and nation. "We raised. 
the regiment," he said, "at out own charges to defend 
His Majesty's crown in a time of danger. We had 
then no difficulty in· procuring hundreds of English 
recruits. We can easily keep every company up to 
its full complement without admitting Irishmen. We 
therefore do not think it consistent with Qurhonour 
to have these strangers forced on us; and w~ beg that 
we may either be permitted to commandIilen of our 
own nation or to lay down our commissions." Berwick 
sent to Windsor for directions. The King, greatly 
exasperated, instantly despatched a troop of· horse to 
Portsmouth with orders to bring the six refr~ctory 
officers before him. A council of war sate on them. 
They refused to make any submission;' and they were 
sentenced to be cashiered, the highest punishment 
which a court martial was then competent to inflict. 
The whole nation applauded the disgraced officers; and 
the prevailing sentiment was stimulated by, an uno, 
founded rumour that, w'hile under arrest, they, had 
been treated with cruelty.'" 

.. Histol Y of tbe Desertion, therefore regard it as one of the thou-
1689 j compare the firat and second sand fictions invented at Saint Ger
editions; Barillon, Sept. ft. 1688; mains for the purpose of blackening 
Cittera of the same date; Clarke's Life a character which was black enough 
of James the Second, ii. 168. The without such daubinj:!l. That 
oompiler of the last mentioned work Churchill may have affected great 
says that Churchill moved the court indignation on this occasion, in 
to sentence the six officers to death. order to hide the, treason which he 
This· story does not appear to have meditated, is highly probable. But 
been taken from the King's papen; I it js impossible to believe that. man 
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. Public feeling did not then m~fest itself by' those 
!;ligns with which we are familiar, by large meetings; 
and by vehement harangues~ Nevertheless it found a 
vent. Thomas Wharton, who, in. the last Parliament, 
had represented Buckinghamshire; and who was already 
conspicuous. both as a libertine. and as a Whig, had 
written > a satirical ballad on the administration of 
Tyrconnel. In this little poem an Irishman congratu .. 
latesa brother Irishman, in a barbarous jargon, on the 
approaching triumph of Popery and of the Milesian 
race.· Th~ Protestant heir will be excluded. The 
Protestant officers will be broken. The Great Charter 
and the praters who appeal to it will be hanged in one 
rope. . The good· Talbot will shower commissions on 
his countrymen, and will cut the throats of the 
English.: l'hese verses, which were in no respect above 
the ordinary standard of street poetry, had for burden 
some gibberish which was said to have been. used as a 
watchword by the insurgents of Ulster in 1641. The 
verses and the t.une caught the fancy of the nation. 
From one. end of England to the other all classes were 
~onstantly singing this idle rhyme. It was especially 
the delight of the English army. More than seventy 
years after the Revolution, a great wtiter!1elineated, 
with exquisite skill, a veteran who had fought at the 
Boyne and at Namur. One of the characteristics of the 
good old soldier is his trick of whistling Lillibullero." 

Wharton afterwards boasted that he had sung a King 
out of three kingdoms. But in truth the success of 
Lillibuliero was the effect, and not the cause, of that 
excited state of public feeling which produced the Re~ 
volution. 

of his sense would have urged the Relics the first part will be found, 
members of a council of war to in- but not the second part, which was 
flict a punishment which was noto- added after William's landing. In 
.riously beyond their competence. . the Examiner and in several pam-

• The song of Lillibullero is phlets of 1712 Wharton is men
'~Inong the itafe Poems. . In Percy's tioned as the author. 
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While James wa~ thus raising against himself all CHAP. 

dIose national feelings which, but for his own folly, IX. 

might have saved his throne, Lewis was in another way 1688. 
exerting himself not less effectually to facilitate the 
enterprise which William meditated. 

The party in Holland which was favourable to. Fr.ance Politi~~ of 
. . b .. - h - d the United was a mmonty, ut a mmorlty strong enoug ; accor - Provinces. 

ing to the constitution of the Batavian federat.ion~ to 
prevent the Stadtholder from striking any great blow. 
To keep that minority steady was an object to which, if 
the Court of Versailles had been wise, every other object 
would at that conjuncture have been postponed. Lewis 
however had, during some time,· laboured, as if -of set 
purpose, to estrange his Dutch friends; and he at length, 
though not without difficulty, succeeded in forcing them 
to become his enemies at the precise moment at w~icli 
their help would have been invaluable to him. 

There were two subjects on which the people of the 
United Provinces were peculiarly sensitive, religion and 
trade; and both their religion and their trade the 
French King had assailed. The persecution of the 
Huguen!lts, and the revocation of the edict of Nantes, 
had everywhere moved the grief and indignation of 
Protestants. 'But in Holland these feelings were 
stronger than in any other country; for many persons 
of Dutch birth, confiding in the repeated and solemn 
declarations of Lewis that the ~oleration granted by 
his grandfather should be maintained, had, for com
mercial purposes, settled in France, _ and a large pro
portion of the- settlers had been' naturalised there. 
Every post now brought to Holland the tidings that 
these persons were treated wit.h extreme rigour on ac
count of their religion. Dragoons, it was reported, were 
quartered on one. Another had been held naked before 
a fire till he was half ro~sted. -All were' forbidden, 
under the severest penalties, to celebrate the rites of' 
their religion, or to quit the country into which they 
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had, under false pretences, been decoyed. The partisans 
of the House of Orange exclaimed against the cruelty 
and perfidy of the tyrant. The opposition was abashed 
and dispirited. Even the town council of Amsterdam, 
though strongly attached to the French interest and to 
the Arminian theology, and though little inclined to 
find fault with· Lewis or to sympathize with the Cal
vinists whom he persecuted, could not venture to oppose 
itself to the general sentiment; for in that great city 
there was scarcely one wealthy merchant who had not 
some kinsman 01' friend among the sufferers. Petitions 
numerously and respectably signed were presented to 
the Burgomasters, imploring them to make strong re
presentations to A vaux. There were even suppliants 
who made their way into the Stadthouse, flung them
selves on their knees, described with tears and sobs the 
lamentable condition of those whom they most loved, 
and besought the intercession of the magistrates. The 
pulpits resounded with invectives and 'lamentations 
The press poured forth heartrending narratives and 
stirring ,exhortations. Avaux saw the whole danger. 
He reported to his court that even the well intentioned 
~ for so he always ,called the enemies of the House of 
Orange - either partook of the public feeling or were 
overawed by it; and he suggested the policy of making
some concession to their wishes. The answers which 
he received from Versailles were cold and acrimonious. 
Some Dutch families, indeed, which had not been natu
ralised in France, were permitted to return to their 
country. But to those natives of Holland who had 
obtained letters ,of naturalisation Lewis refused all in
dulgence. No power on earth, he said, should interfere 
between him and his subjects. These people had chosen 
to become his subjects; and how he treated 'them was a 
matter with which no neighbouring state had anything 
to do. . The , magistrates .of Amsterdam naturally re
Ren.ted th~scornful ingratitude of the potentate whom 
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they had strenuously ana unscrupulously served against CHAP; 

the general sense of their own. countrymen. Soon fol- . I~ 
lowed another provocation which they felt· even mor~ )688. 
keenly. Lewis began to make war Qn their trade. .He 
first put forth an edict prohibiting the importation of 
herrings into his dominions. Avaux. hastened to inform 
his court that this step had excited great alarm fJ.nd 
indignation, that sixty thousarid persons in the. United 
Provinces subsisted by the herring fishery, and that 
some strong measure of retaliation would probably be 
adopted by the States. The answer which he received 
was that the King was determined, not only to persist" 
but also to increase the duties on many of those articles in 
which Holland carried on a lucrative trade with France. 
The consequence of these errors, errors committed in 
defiance of repeated warnings, and, as it should seem, 
in the mere wantonness of selfwill, was that now,. when 
the voice of a single powerful member of the Batav:ian 
federation might have averted an event. fatal t,p all the 
politics of Lewis, no such voice was raised. The ~nv.oy~ 
with all his skill, vainly endeavoured to rally the party 
by the help of which he had, during several years, held 
the Stadtholder in check. The arrogance and obstinacy Errors of 

of the master counteracted all the efforts of the servant. ~:.rench 
At length Avaux. was compelled to send to Versailles 
the alarming tidings that no reliance ,could be placed 
on Amsterdam, so I.ong devoted t.o the French, cause, 
that some ofthewell intentioned were alarmed for their 
religion, and that the few whose inclinations were un
changed could not venture to utter wha.tthey thought. 
The fervid eloquence of preachers who declaimed against 
the horrors of the French persecutiQn, and the lamenta-
tions of bankrupts who ascribed their ruin tQ the French 
decrees, had wr.ought up the, people to such a temper, 
that n.o citizen equId declare himself favourable to 
France without imminent risk .of being :flung int.o the; 
nearest canaL Men remembered that, only fifteen years. 
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CHAP. before, the most illustrious chief of the party adverse 
IX. to the House of Orange had been torn to pieces by an 

.1688. infuriated mob in the very precinct of the palace of the 
States General. A similar fate might not improbably 
befall those who should,. at this crisis, be accused of 
serving the purposes of France against their native land, 
and against the reformed religion.*' 

B,is quarrel While Lewis was thus forcing his friends in Holland 
;~~e t::n_ to become, or to pretend to become, his enemies, he was 
cerning the labouring with not less success to remove all the scruples 
franchises. h' h . h h d h R C h li' . W IC mIg t ave prevente_ t e oman at 0 c pI'lI).ces 

of the Continent from countenancing William's designs. 
A new quarrel had arisen between the Court of Versailles 
and the Vatican, a quarrel in which the injustice and 
insolence of the French King were perhaps more offen
si!ely displayed'than in any other transaction of his 
reIgn. 

It had long been the rule at Rome that no officer of 
justice or finance could enter the dwelling inhabited 
by the minister who represented a Catholic state. In 
process of time not only the dwelling, but a large pre
cinct round it, was held inviolable. It was a point of 
honour with every Ambassador to extend as widely as 
possible the limits of the region which was under his 
protection. At length half thedty consisted of privi .. 
leged districts, within which the Papal government had 
'no more power than within the Louvre or th~ Escurial. 
Every asylum was thronged with 'contraband traders, 
fraudulent bankrupts, thieves and assassins. In every 
asylum were ,collected magazines of stolen or smuggl~d 

• See the, Negotiations of the Oct. 5., Dee; ~O.; 1686, Jan. 8. 
Count, of Avaux. It would be al- Nov. 22.; 1687. Oct. 2., Nov. 6., 
most impossible for me to cite all Nov. 19.; 1688, July 29., Aug, 20. 
the passages which have furnished Lord Lonsdale, in his Memoirs, 
me with materials for this part of justly remarks that, but for the mis
my narrative. The most important management of LewIs, the city of 
will be found' under the following. Amsterdam would have prevented 
dates: 1685; Sept. 20., Sept. 24., the Revolution. 
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goods. From every asylum rUffians sallied forth nightly CHAp. 
to plunder and stab. In no town of Christendom, IX. 

consequently, was law so impotent and wickedness so 168M. 

audacious as in the ancient capital of religion and 
civilisation. On this subject Innocent felt· as became 
a priest and a prin~e. He declared that he ,-,,"ould 
receive no Ambassador who insisted on a right so de
structive of order and morality. There. was' at first 
much murmuring; but his resolution was so evidently 
just that all governments but one speedily acquiesced: 
The Emperor, highest in rank among Christian mo. 
narchs, the Spanish court, distinguished among all 
courts by sensitiveness and pertinacity on points of 
etiquette, renounced the odious privilege. Lewis alone 
was impracticable. What other sovereigns might choose 
to do, he said, was nothing to him. He· therefore sent 
a mission to Rome, escorted by a great force of cavalry 
and infantry. The Ambassador marched to his palace 
as a general marches in triumph through a conquered 
town. The house was strongly guarded. Round the 
limits of the protected district sentinels paced the rounds 
day and night, as on the walls of a fortress. . The Pope 
was unmoved. "They trust," he cried, "in· chariots 
and in horses; but we will remember the name of the 
Lord our God." He betook him vigorously .to his 
spiritual weapons, and laid the region· garrisoned by 
the French under an interdict.· . 

This dispute was at the height when another dispute 
arose, in which the Germanic body was as deeply con-
cerned as the Pope. .. 

Cologne and the surrounding district were governed The Arch

by an Archbishop, who was an Elector of the Empire. b}s~opric 
The right of choosing this' great prelate belonged, under 0 ologne. 

certain limitations, to the Chapter of the Cathedral: 
The Archbishop was also Bishop of Liege;: or~$ster, 

•. Professor Von Ranke, Die Romischen Piipste, book vjii.; . :Bur~et . t; 
759. . . . .. , .. ',/. . ~'}l .,JIl" 

VOL. II. FF 
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and of Hildesheim. His dominions were extensive, and 
included several strong fortresses, which in the event 
of a campaign on the Rhine would be of the highest 
importance. In time of war he could bring twenty 
thousand men into the field. Lewis had· spared no 
effort to gain so valuable an ally,: and had succeeded so 
well that Cologne had been almost separated from Ger
many, and had become an outwork of France. Many 
ecclesiastics devoted 0 to the court of Versailles had been 
brought into the Chapter; and Cardinal Furstemburg, 
a mere creature of that court,had heen appointed 
Coadjutor; 

In the summer of the year 1688 the archbishopric 
became vacant. Furstemburg was the candidate of the 
House of Bourbon. The enemies of that house proposed 
the young Prince Clement of Bavaria. Furstemburg 
was already a Bishop, and therefore could not be moved 
to another diocese except by a special dispensation from 
the Pope, or bya postulation, in which it was necessary 
that two thirds of the Chapter of Cologne should join. 
The Pope would grant no dispensation to a creature of 
France. The Emperor induced more than a third part 
of the Chapter to vote for the Bavarian prince. Mean
while, in the Chapters of Liege, Munster, and Hildesheim, 
the majority was adverse to France. Lewis saw, with 
indignation and alarm, that an extensive province which 
he had begun to regard as a fief of his crown was about 
to become, not merely independent of him, b~t hostile 
to him. In a paper written with great acrimony he 
complained of the injustice with which France was on 
aU occasions treated by that See which ought to extend 
a parental protection to every part of Christendom. 
Many signs indicated his fixed resolution to support the 
pretensions of his candidate by arms against the Pope 
and the Pope's confederates." 

Thus Lewis, by two opposite errors, raised against 
• Burnet, i. 758. ; Lewis's paper found in tbe RecueU des Traites, 

bears date Aug:..2!: 1688. It will be vol. iv. no. 219. 
Sept.ti. 
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himself at once the resentment of both the .religious (}HAP. 

parties between which Western Europe was· divided, IX. . 

Having alienated one great. section of Christendom by 1688, 

persecuting the Huguenots, he alienated· another by in- Skilful rna-
. I S Th f:uI'h . d nagement suIting the Ho y ee. ese a ts e cOIDIDltte . at a of William. 

conjuncture at which no fault could be committed with, 
impunity, and. under the eye of an opponent second in 
vigilance, sagacity, and energy, to no statesman whose 
memory history has preserved. William .saw with stern. 
delight his adversaries toiling to clearaw'ay obstacle 
after obstacle from his path. While they raised against 
themselves the enmity of all sects, he laboured to con~ 
ciliate all. The great design which he meditated ~. with 
exquisite skill presented to different governments· in 
different lights; and it must be added, that, though 
those lights were different; none of them was false. He 
called on the princes of Northern Germany. to ,rally 
round him in defence .of the common. cause of all re~ 
formed Churches. He set before the two heads.of the 
House of Austria the danger with which they were 
threatened by French ambition, and the necessity of res-
cuing England from vassalage and o£unitingher to the 
European confederacy.... He disclaimed, and with truth, 
all bigotry. The real enemy, he said, ·of the. British 
Roman Catholics was that shortsighted and headstrong 
monarch who, when he might easily have obtained for 
them a legal toleration, had trampled on law, liberty, 
property, in order to raise them to an odious and pre-
carious ascendency. If the misgovernment of James 

• For the consummate .dexterity complicibus, ut pro. comperto habe-. 
with which he exhibited two different mus. longe aliud promittit, nempe 
views of his policy to two different ut, exciso velenervato Francorum 
parties he was afterwards bitterly regno, ub,i C .. tholicarum partium 
reviled by the Court. of Saint summum jam robur situm est, hie_ 
Germain8. " Licet Frederatis pub-. reticaipsornm pravitas per orbem 
Iieus ille prledo haud aliud aperte ChriRtianum universum prlevaleat." 
proponat nisi ut GalIiCi imperii ex. -Letter of James to the Pope, 'evi. 
uberans amputetur potestss, vernn- dently written in 1689. . 
tamen. sibi. et sais ex bleretica flec" 

" 2 
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were suffered to continue, it must produce, at no remote 
time, a popular outbreak, which might be followed by a 
barbarous persecution of the Papists. The Prince de
clared that to avert the horrors of such a persecution 
was one of his chief objects. If he succeeded in his 
design, he would use the power which he must . then 
possess, as head of the Protestant interest, to protect the 
members of the Church of Rome. Perhaps the passions 
excited by the tyranny of James might make it im
possible to efface the penal laws from the statute book: 
but those laws should be mitigated by a lenient admi
nistration. No dass would really gain more by the pro
posed -expedition. than those peaceable and unambitious 
Roman Catholics who merely wished to follow their 
callings and to worship their Maker without molestation. 
The only losers would be the Tyrconnels, the Dovers, 
the Albevilles, and the other political adventurers who, 
in return for flattery and evil counsel, had obtained from 
their credulous master governments, regiments, and 
embassies. 

While William exerted himself to enlist on his side 
the sympathies both of Protestants and of Roman Ca
tholics, . he exerted himself with llot less vigour and 
prudence to provide the military means which his un
dertaking required. lie could not make a descent on
England without the sanction of the United Provinces. 
If he asked for that sanction before his design was ripe 
for execution, his intentions might possibly be thwarted 
by the faction hostile to his house, and would certainly be 
divulged to the whole world. He therefore determined 
to make his preparations with all speed, and, when they 
were complete, to seize some favourable moment for re
questing the consent of the federation~ It was observed 
by the agents of France that he was more busy than 
they ha,d ever known him. Not a day passed on which 
he was not seen spurring from his villa to the Hague. 
He was perpetually closeted with his most distinguished 
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adherents. Twenty.four'ships of war' were fitted mit CHAP. 

for sea in addition to the ordinary force which the com- IX. 

monwealth maintained. There was, as it chanced, an 1688. 

excellent pretence for making this addition to the 
marine: for some .A1gerine corsairs had recently dared 
to show themselves in the German Ocean. A camp was 
formed near Nimeguen. Many thousands of troops were 
assembled there. In order to strengthen this army' the 
garrisons were withdrawn from the strongholds in Dutch 
Brabant.. Even the renowned fortress of Bergopzoom 
was left almost defenceless. Field pieces, bombs, and 
tumbrels from all the magazines of the UnJ.ted Provinces 
were collected at the head qua~ers"All' the bakers of 
Rotterdam toiled day and night to make biscuit~ All 
the gunmakers of Utrecht were found too few t() execute 
the orders for pistols and muskets. .All the saddlers of 
Amsterdam were hard at work on harness and holsters. 
Six thousand sailors were added to the naval esta
blishment. Seven thousand new soldiers were raised. 
They could not, mdeed, be formally enlisted without 
the sanction of the federation: but they were well 
drilled, and kept in such a state of discipline that they 
might without di:ffi.c~lty be distributed into regiments 
within twenty-four hours ~fter that sanction should be 
obtained. These preparations required ready money: 
but William had, by strict economy, laid up against a 
great emergency a treasure amounting to about two 
hundred and fifty thousand pounds sterling. What 
more was wanting was supplied by -the zeal cif his par-
tisans. Great quantities of gold, not less, it was said, 
than a hundred' thousand guineas, came to him from 
England. The Huguenots, who had carried with them 
into exile large quuntities of the precious metals, were 
eager to lend him all that they possessed; for they 
fondly hoped that, if he succeeded, they should be re-
stored to the country of their birth; and they feared 

., I' a 
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CHAP. that; if he failed, they should scarcely be safe even in 
IX. the country' of their adoption.:\II 

16.88. Through the latter -part of July and the whole of 
Hereceives August the preparations went on, rapidly, yet too 
:.~~::~::s slowly for the vehement spirit 'of William. Meanwhile 
~:o:Pl~; the. intercourse' ~etween England an~ H?llan~, was 
iand.actlve.' The ordinary modes of conveymg IntellIgence . 

and passengers were no longer thought safe. A.light 
bark of marvellous speed constantly ran backward and 
forward, between Schevening and the eastern coast of 
our island.t By this vessel William received a succes
,sion of letters from persons of high note in the Church, 
the state, ana the ,army. Two of the seven prelates 
'Who 4ad signed the memorable petition, Lloyd, Bishop 
of St. Asaph, and Trelawney, Bishop of Bristol, had, " 
'during their residence in the Tower, reconsidered the 
9.octrine of nonresistance" and were ready to welcome 
an armed deliverer. A brother of the Bishop of Bristol, 
Colonel Charles Trelawney, who conunanded one of the 
Tangier regiments, noW' known as the Fourth of the Line, 
$ignified his readiness to draw his sword for the Pro
~estant religion. Similar assurances' arrived from the 
savage Kirke. Churchill, in a letter written with a cer7 
tain elevation oflanguage, which was the sure mark that 
hewas going to'commit a baseness, declared that he was 
determined to perform his duty to, heaven and to his 
country, and that he put his honour absolutely into the 
hands of the Prince of Orange. William doubtless read 
these words with one of those bitter and cynical smiles 
which gave his face its least pleasing expression. It was 
not his business to take care of the honour of other men; 
nor had the most rigid casuists pronounced it unlawful 
in a general,to invite, to use, and to reward the services 
of deserters whom he could not but despise.! 

• Avaux Neg., Aug. T\' !8. H. t Burnet, i. 765.; Churchill's 
I", J 6. n. Aug. 23. 1688. letter bears date Aug. 4. 168.S. v;p ~1f 11 'T S." •. I. 

t Avaux Neg., St·pt. 1'1" 1688. 
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Churchill's letter was- brought by Sidney, whose situ- CHAP. 

ation in England had become hazardous, and.. who, IX, 

having taken many precautions to hide his track, had 1688-

passed over to Holland about the middle of August." 
About the same time Shrewsbury and Edward Russell 
crossed the German Ocean ina boat which they had 

. hired with great secrecy, and appeared at the Hague. 
Shrewsbury brought with him twelve thousand pounds, 
which he had raised by a mortgage on his estates, and 
which he lodged in the bank of Amsterdam. t Devon

. shire, Danby, and Lumley remained in England, where 
they undertook to rise in arms as soon as the Prince 
should set foot on the island. 

There is reason to believe that, at this conjuncture, Sunder

William first received assurances of support from a land. 

very different quarter. The history of Sunderland's 
intrigues is covered with an obscurity which it is not 
probable that any inquirer will ever succeed in pene
trating: but, though it is impossible to discover the 
whole truth, it is easy to detect some palpable fictions. 
The Jacobites, for obvious reasons, affirmed that the 
revolution of 1688 was the resUlt of a plot concerted 
long before. Sunderland they represented as the"chief 
conspirator. He had, they averred, in pursuance of 
his great design, incited his. too confiding master to 
dispense with statutes, to create an illegal tribunal, to 
'coilfiscate freehold property, and to send the fathers of 
the Established Church to a prison. This romance rests 
on no evidence, and, though it has been "repeated down 
to our own time, seems hardly to· deserve confutation. 
No fact is more certain than that Sunderland opposed 
some of the most imprudent steps which James took, 
and in particular the prosecution of the Bishops, which 
really brought on the decisive crisis. But, even if this fact 
were not established, there would still remain one argu-

• William to Bentinck. Aug. H. t Memoirs of tbe -Duke of 
1688. Shrewsbury. 1718. 

p p 4 
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ment sufficie!lt to decide the controversy. What conceiv
able IJ}.otive had Sunderland to wish for a revolution? 
Under the existing . system he was at the height of dig
nity and prosperity. As President of the Council he took 
precedence of the whole temporal peerage. As Principal 
Secretary of State he was the most active and powerful 
member of the cabinet. He might . look forWard to a 
dukedom. He had obtained the garter lately worn by the 
brilliant and versatile Buckingham, who, .having squan
dered away a princely fortune and a vigorous intellect, 
had sunk into the grave deserted,.contemned, and broken
hearted.'" Money, which Sunderland valued more than 
honours, poured in upon him in such abundance that, 
with ordinary management, he might hope to become, 
in a few years, one of the wealthiest subjects in Europe. 
The direct emolument of his posts, though considerable, 
was Ii. very small part of what he received. From 
France alone he drew. a regular stipend of near six 
thousand pounds a year, besides large occasional gra
tuities. He had bargained with Tyrconnel for five 
thousand a year, or fifty thousand pounds down, from 
Ireland. What sums he made by seliingplaces, titles, 
and pardons, can, only be conjectured, but must have 
been enormous. James seemed. to take a pleasure in 
loading with wealth one whom he regarded as his own
convert. All fines, all forfeitures went to Sunderland. 
On every grant toll was paid to him. If any. suitor 
ventured to ask any favour directly from the King, the 
answer was, "Have you spoken to my Lord President ?" 
One bold man ventured to say that the Lord President 
got all the money of the court. "Well," replied His 
Majesty; "he deserves it all." t We shall scarcely 

• London Gazette, April 25. 28. beaucoup d'argent, Ie roi son maitre 
1687. .lui donnant la plus grande partie de 

.t Secret Consults of the Romish celui qui provient des confiscations 
Party in Ireland. This account is· ou des accommodemens que ceux. 
strongly confirmed by what Bonre- qui ant encouTu des peines font pour 
'paux wrote to Seignelay, Sept. ii. obtenir leur graCf:." 
1687. "II (Sunderland) amassera 
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overrate the amount of the minister's gains, if we put
them at thirty thousand pounds a year: and it must be 
remembered that fortunes of thirty thousand pounds a 
year were in his time rarer than fortunes of a hundred 
thousand pounds a year now are. It is probable that 
there was then not one peer of the realm. whose private 
income equalled Sunderland's official income. 

What chance was there that, in a new order of things, 
a man so deeply implicated in illegal and unpopUlar 
acts, a member of the High Commission, a renegade 
whom the multitude, in places of general resort, pur~ 
sued with the cry of Popish dog, would be greater and 
richer? What chance that he would even be able to 
escape condign punishment? 

He had undoubtedly been long in the habit of looking 
forward to the time when William and Mary might be, 
in the ordinary course of nature and law, at the head of 
the English government, and had probably attempted 
to make for himself an interest in their favour, by pro
mises and services which, if discovered, would not have 
;'aised his credit at Whitehall. But it may with confi
dence be affirmed that he had no wish to see them 
raised to power by a revolution, and that he did not at 
all foresee such a revolution when, towards the close of 
June 1688, he solemnly joined the communion of the 
Church of Rome. 

Scarcely however had he, by that inexpiable crime, 
made himself an object of hatred and contempt to the 
whole nation, when he learned that the civil and eccle
siasticalpolity of England would shortly be vindicated 
by foreign and domestic arms. From that moment all 
his plans seem to have undergone a change. Fear 
bowed down his whole soul, and was so written in his 
face that all who saw him could read.- It could hardly 
be doubted that, if there were a revolution, the evil 

• Adda .says that Sunderland's terror was visible. ~~~.~: 1688. 
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. counsellors who. surrounded the throne would be called 
to a strict account: and among those counsellors he 
stood in the foremost rank:· The loss of his places, his 
salaries, his pensions, was the least that he had to dread. 
His patrimonial mansion and woods at Althorpe might 
be. confiscated. He might lie many years in a prison .. 
He might end his days in a foreign land a pensioner on 
the. bounty of. France. Even. this. was not the worst. 
Visions of an innunierable . crowd covering Tower Hill 
and shouting with savage joy at the sight of the apos
tate, of a scaffold hung with black, of Burnet reading 
the prayer for the departing,.:and of Ketch leaning on 
the axe with which. Russell and Monmouth had been 
mangled in so butcherly a fashion, began to haunt the 
unhappy statesman. There was yet one way in which 
he might escape; a"'waymore terrible to a noble spirit 
than a prison or a scaffold. He might still, by a well 
timed and useful treason, earn hi's pardon from the foes 
of the government. It was in his power to render to 
them at this conjuncture services beyond all price: for. 
he had the royal ear; he had great influence over the 
Jesuitical cabal; and he was blindly trusted by the 
French Ambassador. A channel of communication was 
not wanting, a channel worthy of the purpose which it 
was to serve. The Countess of Sunderland was aU' 
artful woman, who, under a show of devotion which 
imposed on some grave men, carried on, with great 
activity, both amorous and political intrigues." The 
handsome and dissolute Henry Sidney had long been 
her favourite lover.. Her husband was well pleased to 
see her thus connected with the· court of the Hague. 
Whenever he wished to transmit a secret message to 
Holland, he spoke to his wife ': she wrote to Sidney; 
and Sidney communicated her letter to William. One 

• Compare Evelyn's sccount of and with her own letters to Henry 
her with what the Princess of Den· Sidney. 
mark wrote about her to the Hague, 
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of her 'communications was intercepted and carried to 
James. She vehemently protested that it was a forgery. 
Her husband, with characteristic ingenuity, defended 
himself by representing that it was' quite impossible 
for any man to be so base as to do :what he was in the 
habit of doing. "Even if this is Lady Sunderland's 
hand," he said, " that is no affair of mine. Your Majesty 
knows my domestic misfortunes.. The footing on which 
my wife and Mr. Sidney are is.,but too public. Who 
can believe that I would make a confidant of the man 
who has injured my honour in the tenderest point, of 
the man whom, of all others, I ought m9st to hate ?)I .. 

This ~efence was thought .satisfactory; and secret in~ 
telligence was still transmitted from the wittol to the 
adulteress, from the. adulteress to the gallant,' and from 
the gallant to the enemies of James. 

It is highly probable that the first decisive assurances 
of Sunderland's support were conveyed orally by Sidney 
to William: about the mid~~ of .August. It is certain 
that, from that time till the expedition was ready to sail, 
a most significant correspondence was kept up. between, 
the Countess and her lover •. A few of her letters, partly 
written in cipher, are still extant. :They contain pro· 
fessi,ons of good·will and. promises of service mingled 
with earnest intreaties for protection. The writer in· 
timates that her husband will do, all that. his friends at 
the Hague can wish: she supposes that it will be 
necessary for him to go into temporary exile: but she 
hopes that his. banishment will not be perpetual, and 
that his patrimonial estate:will.be spared; and she 
earnestly begs to be informed in what place it will be 
best for him to take refuge till the :first fury o{ the 
storm is over. t 

• BonrepauxtoSeigne1ay,JulyH •. of BarilIon's despatches, marked the 
1688. 80th of August N.S. 1688, as the 

t See her letters in the Sidney date from which it was quite certain 
Diary and Correspondence lately that Sunderland was playing false. 
published. Mr. Fox, in his copy 
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CHAP. The help of Sunderland was most welcome. For, 
IX. as the time of striking the great blow drew near, the 

1688. anxiety of William became intense. From common 
A~x~et.Y or eyes his feelings were concealed by the icy tranquillity 
Wilbam. Qf his demeanour: but his whole heart was open to 

Bentinck. The preparations were not quite complete. 
The design was already suspected, and could not be 
long concealed. The King of France or the city of 
Amsterdam might still frustrate the whole plan. If 
Lewis were to send a great force into Brabant, if the 
faction which. hated the Stadtholder were to raise its 
head, all was over. "My sufferings, my disquiet," the 
Prince wrote, "are dreadful. I hardly see my' way. 
Never in my life did I so much feel the need of God's 
guidance." :)(: Bentinck's wife was at· this time danger- . 

-ously ill; and both. the. friends' were painfully anxious 
about her. "God support you," William wrote, "and 
enable you to bear your part in a work on which, as 
far as human beings can see, the welfare of his Church 
depends~" t 

Warnings It was indeed impossible that a design so vast as that 
:J:~:! which had been formed against the King of England 

should remain during many weeks a secret. No art 
could prevent intelligent men from perceiving-that :Wil
liam was making great military and naval preparations; 
and from suspecting the object with which those pre
parations were made. Early in August hints that some 
great event was approaching were whispered up and 
down London. The weak and corrupt Albeville was 
then on a visit to England, and was, or affected to be, 
certain that the Dutch government entertained no de
sign unfriendly to James. But, during the absence of 
Albeville from his post, A vaux performed, with eminent 
skill, the. duties both of French and English Ambas
sador to the States, and supplied Barillon as well as 
Lewis with ample intelligence. A vaux was satisfied 

• Aug. -a. 1688. t Sept. n. 1688. 
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that a descent on England was in contemplation, and 
succeeded in convincing his master of the truth. Every 
courier who arrived at Westminster, either from the 
Hague or from Versailles, brought earnest warnings.'" 
But James was under a delusion which appears to have 
been artfully encouraged by Sunderland. ThePrince 
of Orange, said the cunning minister, would never dare 
to engage in an expedition beyond sea, leaving Holland 
defenceless. The States, remembering what they had 
suffered and what they had been in danger of suffering 
during the great agony of 1672, would never incur the 
risk of again seeing an invading army encamped on the 
plain between Utrecht and Amsterdam. There was 
doubtless much discontent in England: put the interval 
was immense between discontent and rebellion. Men 
of rank and fortune were not disposed lightly to hazard 
their honours, their estates, and their lives. How 
many eminent Whigs· had held high ·language when 
Monmouth was in the Netherlands! And yet, when 
he set up his standard, what eminent Whig had joined 
it ? It was easy to understand why Lewis affected to 
give credit to these idle rumours. He doubtless hoped 
to frighten the King of England into taking the French 
side in the dispute about Cologne. By such reasoning 
James was easily lulled into stupid security.t The 
alarm ·and indignation of Lewis increased daily. The' 
style of his letters became sharp and· vehement.l He 
could not understand, he wrote, this lethargy on the 
eve of a terrible crisis. Was the King bewitched? 
Were his ministers blind? Was it possible that ·no
body at Whitehall was aware of what was passing in 
England and on the Continent? • Such foolhardy se-" 
curity could scarcely be the effect of mere improvidence. 

• Avaux Jul 1 9 July 31. Aug , Y n' AIlB. 10. • 
H. 1688 ; Lewis to Barillon, 
Aug·A·H· 

t B "110 A ~ 0 Aug. 23. 1688 an n, ug· 1nr• Sept. 2. ; 

Adda, ~::t.2::; Clarke's Life of 
James, ii. 177. Orig. Mem. 

t Lewis to Barillon, Sept. Ilf' 
b. ».1688. 
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There must be foul play. James was evidently in bad 
hands. Barillon was earnestly cautioned not to repose 
implicit confidence in the English· ministers: but he was 
cautioned in vain. On him, as on James, Sunderland 
had cast a spell which no exhortation could. break. 

Lewis bestirred himself vigorously. Bonrepaux, who 
was far superior to Barillon in shrewdness, and who 
had always disliked and . distrusted Sunderland, was 
despatched to London with an offer of n~val assistance. 
Avaux was at the same time ordered to declare to the 
States General that France had taken James under her 
protection. A large body of troops was held in readiness 

-to march towards the Dutch frontier. This bold at-
tempt to save the infatuated tyrant in his own despite 
was made with the full concurrence of Skelton, who was· 
now Envoy from England to the court of Versailles. 

Avaux, in conformity with his instructions, demanded 
an audience of the States. It was readily granted .. The 
assembly was unusually large. The general belief was 
that some overture respecting commerce was about to 
be made; and the President brought a written answer 
framed on that supposition. As soon as A vaux began 
to disclose his errand, signs of uneasiness were discern
ible. -Those who were believed to enjoy the confidence 
of the Prince of Orange cast down their eyes. The 
agitation be~ame great when the Envoy announced that 
his master was strictly bound· by the ties of friendship 
and alliance to His Britannic Majesty, and that any at
tack on England would be considered as a declaration 
of war against France. The President, completely taken 
by surprise, stammered out a few evasive phrases; and 
the conference terminated. It was at the same time 
notified to the States t.hat Lewis had taken under his 
protection Cardinal Furstemburg and the Chapter of 
Cologne.· 

The Deputies were in great agit.ation. Some recom· 
• Avaux Aug.23, Aug.30. 1688. 

• Sepl. 3. Sopl. 9. 
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mended caution and delay. Others breathed . nothing .CHAP. 

but war. Fagel spoke vehemently of the French inso~ IX. 

. lence, and implored his brethren not to be daunted by 1688. 

t1:lreats. The proper answer to such a communication, 
he said, was to levy more soldiers,. and to equip more 
ships. A courier was instantly despatched toxecall 
William from Minden, where he was holding a consulta~ 
tion of high moment with the Elector of Brandenburg. 

But there was no cause for alarm ... James was :bent James 

on ruining himself; and every atte~pt to stop him !h~:atel 
only made him rush more eagerly to his doom; When 
his throne was secure, when his people were sub:rrii.ssive, 
when t4e most obsequious of Parliaments was eager to 
anticipate all his reasonable wishes, when foreign. king-
doms and commonwealths paid. emulous court to him; 
when it depended only on himself whether he would be 
the arbiter of Christendom, he had stooped to be . the 
slave and the hireling of France. . And now when, by a 
series of crimes and follies, he had succeeded in alienating 
his neighbours, his subjects, his soldiers, his sailors, his 
children, and had left himself no refuge but the protection 
of France, he was taken with a fit of pride, and deter" 
mined to assert his independence. That help which, 
when he did not want it, he had accepted with ignomi-
nious tears, he now, when it was indispensable to him, 
threw contemptuously away. 'Having been abject when 
he might, with propriety, have been punctilious in main~ 
taining his dignity, he became ungratefully haughty 
at a moment when haughtiness must bring on him at 
once derision and ruin. He resented the friendly·inter~ 
vention which might have saved him; Was ever. King 
so used ? Was he a child, or an idiot, that others must 
think for hini ? Was he a petty prince, a Cardinal Fur
stemburg, who must fall if not upheld by a powerful 
patron? Was he to be degraded in the estimation of 
all Europe, by an ostentatious patronage which he had 
never asked? Skelton was recalled to ansWer for his 
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conduct, and, as 'soon as' h~. arriv~d, ,was" committed 
prisoner, to the Tower. Citter!'! was well received, at 
Whitehall, and, had 3" long audi~nceO; , :a~cQwd;with 
more truth than, diplomatists, pn s~ch, . occasions think 
at all necessary, disclaim, on the part of the States 
General" any. hostile project.:, ,For the States, General 
had, as yet, ,no pfficial. knowledge of the design. of ,Wil
liam; ,nor ,was it. by. any means impossible that they 
might, even now, refuse to sanction that Jiesign.l James 
declared. that. he; gave not. the, least credit to the ru
mours of a Dutch; invasion, and that the conduct of the 
French, government, had ;surpr~sed ,and ,annoyed: him; 
Middleton was, directed,. tQ , a!'!sure all th.e foreign: minis
,ters that there existed .no such alliance' between France 
.and England ,as the, CQurt of, Versailles had, for its. own 
f)nds, pretended." TQ the NuncjotheKingsaid that the 
designs 0,£ Lewj.s were palpal;lle and. should be frustrated. 
l'~is : ofIicious, protection. ;was·,at once an. insult _and a 
.snare .. ".My good brother.," ,said James, ~'has excellent 
qualities; but flattery an,d ~al;lity. have turne~his head.','''' 
Adda, WPQ' was 1 much.;. JIlOte, anxious, i ;about, Cologne 
than about, Engl~d, . encouraged this ,str.ange, delusion. 
Albevill~, who ,haq,now returned, to his post, was ,com
,~anded to give friendli"assurances to ~e Sta:e~ Gene
,ral, and to adp. ,some hIgh language, whICh lIughthave 
been becoming, ,in the ,imouth of Elizabeth. ,or ,Oliver. 
" My master/' he, said,: "is raised,. alike by his power 
and, by his' spirit, above the position, which France affects 
to assign to Qim.' There is some difference between 
a King of England. and an Archbishop, of Cologne!,' 
The reception of Bonrepaux. at Whitehall, was· coldr 
The naval succours which he offered were not absolutely 
declined; but he 'was forced to return without having 
settlad" anything; and the Envoys,both of the Unit~d 
];Jrovinces and of the House of-Austria, were ;informed 

• "Che l'adulazione e la van ita gli ~vevano tomato''jl eapo."-Adda, 
!-ug,31. 1688 ". 
Ilept.lIl. • . 
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that his mission had been disagreeable to'the King and; CHAP.

had produced no result~ -After the RevolutionSu:nder-! IX-. 

land boasted, and probably 'with· truth,' that he had, 1688. 

induced his master to reject the proffered assistance o( 
France.- " 

The perverse folly of James naturally excited the rn.-.. 
dignation of his powerful neighbour. LeWis complained; 
that, in return for the greatest service which he cQuld 
re:nder to the English government, ,that goverIimenthad 
given him the .lie in. the face of all. Christendont. He 
justly remarked that, what -Avaux had said, touching 
the alliance between France and Great Britain, w:as true; 
according to the spirit, though 'perhap'~ ,~ot according 
to the letter. There was not indeed a treaty digested; 
into articles, signed; sealed, and ratified:, but' ass~rances 
equivalent in the estimation' of honourable men t(j sUch 
a treaty had, during some years, ,been constantly ex~ 
changed between the .twoCourts. Lewis added that,; 
high as was his own place in Europe, he should. neve~ 
be s() absurdly jealous of his dignity as to see aninsult; 
in any act prompted by ftiendship., But James 'was in 
a very different situation, and wQuldsoon learn the valu~ 
of that aid which he had so ungraciously reject~d. t . 
; Yet, notwith!\t~ding the stupidity aJ:ld illgratitude of 
James, it would have been: wise;in Lewis to persist:iI~ 
the resolution ',which. had,been~_notified, to :the State& 
General. " Avaux,. whose sagacity and judgment made 
him an~ antagonist worthy of William, 'Wasdeci~edly of 
this opinion., The first .object of the: French govern., 
roent-so ,the skilful:Envoy reasoned-ought t,o ~e tQ 
prevent the intended ,descent ()n England. . The way to. .. ~. 

• Citters, Sept. U; 1688; Ava~it, the French tro~ps'w~~d have served 
Sept.H •. s~:: ~. ; Barillon, "S~~~: ~. 'James' much more' effectually by 
Wagenaar, book Ix.; Sunderland's menacing' the frontiers: of 1I011alld 
Apology. ' It has been often asserted than by erossing the Channel. . , 
that James declined the help of a t Lewis to Barillon, -Sept •. ~~. 
French army. The trut~ is that no 1688. 
such army was offered. Indeed, 

- VOL. II. G G 
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CRAP; prevent ,that ,descent!ivas t9 invade t~:SpanishqNether-' 
IX·landS,._a.ri.d to,inenace,the,Batavian £rontierJ"~'I[,he ~ririce 

16s8. '0£ Orange, indeed,,.wassobant'od his dmmg ente'rp'rise 
:that.he,would persist; eveniif tlie',~itE! tl~g:w.ere;f[ying 
on: the ·wall~,ofiBi1iss,eIs.fI~ ne,hadactuallyfl;a,!d ~at,.-jf 
the Spaniards rould; oMy-m3.~age to Keep Osteful; ;;.Moils, 
and Na.mur;tillrthet n¢'~pring-,..hetwruil<tthen.m-dtn 
,~ Eilg1ai:d With:a.lforcei. which livbu:1.d1 s~irecO-v.er 
· all ' : that . ihad J ! beenH IOfjt.;· '. illab,' i lthough ! :Such, f rwas- ,the 
,Prin.~e'sjopinihm.f itfwaSjnoll ,the:opiniow ot. the ,slates. 
,They. woUld .notJ iteadily collifent·rto· (Send their-:'Captain 
·General.and the fio::wer-:oftheir."Il~my! ICl'OS$!itlurGermiin 
Ocean,. :while Ji. formidable I enemy.:threate1edf !thea oWn 
.I.. •.••• I .. , . r'f • ·.tcrntory .... ,·( II :,( ~('//'-" .·.",/ .... il I,) ·1'.:·~.,T·1 )'Jl/'·U~·i:Wl { 

The " ,Lewis. admitte<L.the.force '0£ these ~onihgs:~, jbattl).e 
::'i!h had: 8lreadYirCs@ved on.:,a tdifferent·liil.e tlfj~ctiQn..: .. :pei-. 
~ade . haps he haei been p!O-voked bt::tJOO lliscouitesy :arld:W:~)tik-

l'IIlaDy. h~declness 'o£.thbi,English rgovel'.!i~!arld;irulul~d~his 
· temper,at,th~lexpeIlllt;of;his.Jifitere.s'tJ(' ilPerihRpB hetw'as 
,wsled ,by the ,.Qo1inSel~ lot. hili miIiiStel' of fw~ bmvois, 
whose ·influence.·~M.r-grea.£, ·.and IWhoi regd.riled uA.vax 
· with no friendly, feeliIJg1' I tIt! was !determinedi tQ ~irike in 
,a q,uarter,rem6te;fro1:n9-Holland .'great.aI!dtine:xpeeted 
.blow.-, .' Lewis!, jsuddenlynlwithdi-eW .. ~hi8·-·troops~.:frOm. 
·Fiand~:a.na pp~~ed. them) into Germant.·(! iOne:i..rmy, -
placed underi. the i nomirlal :oomnilmd lof; the ;Dattphin, 
but really direCted.,·;by~,th~iJ:Dukel of,,!DUn.sJ~by 
Vanban, '.the !father ,lOf. the! sditirlee (oj ;fottifi~tlon,i ·in
vested· Philipsburg.', :.:A.n6ther, .. ledllby itli'e' Mlltqlless.'l)f 
Boufilers,. seiied) Worms, lMen~;';and' Treveell i AI tlrlrd, 
cbmmanded, by the MarquesSd' ~uDii.ereS,'ootei"l{d' Bon'i. 
AU down1, the; Rhine,! ll'Om':CaHsruli~'ib ,Cologne,-. 'the 
,French ·arms 'were,victoriw.s.·· ,f The1ne\vs ot'ithe'fm~or 
,Philipsburg .reached Versailles on !All! Saints dliy;: '\Vb'iIe 
the Court waS lis~niDg to. :asermon in the bhiipel.Jd THe 



.Kmg"1rui.derJJj~igD ~:th8 ,prea.cherr·tcHltop;-snnounced (CRAP. 

· ,the ~ood'l:be\V8' itnllthe ,ooilgreMatiOn,. and,; JmecHing -down, fIX. 

.ret-prned $ahk& .tOt God IIfor ,.this·tgieatl )siIge~ss .. ! 1 )The .-1688. 
::.au~eDCIMWfpB ~'§OY .. ~1r.rh&ti4i:ags':¥{ereeagemyl:whl-
lcomed by:..t~; sa.ngWllile anH su~ptibl6 peopli).of F.rance. 
,·Poets ,celebratep thetrilWlPbslOfthewrmagnificent patron. 
, lOrators ,flxtblled rfrdn;t.· t~l :pulpit the WiSiiOJIll:rm"d inag
'lIlADimity;()f the eldest.8dnrof;theJChui:tiJu r,Tbe;l"d Deum 
·,WB.I.eung·JWithf11llwbDtedllpomp,Jf aud.·,tM,sdlemntnotes 
. .of .the iltg:iIlJ were ;rpinglew (JVj,th.:the iclasli, o~ ·the' ·cyrixbhl 
t ~ .the ·hlaBt bEthe,trumpet.') '~ull:thel1eJwas :littlei~use 
,'£0r.·1 rejoiding· •• , ~,T~lIgl:eattf.ta.teBll'lll.Di whd'lWaSa;1I.tll"the 
"bBad :ot! 't1ie,Europea~lcoalitiodJ.l;iniled mwahllYlan·.the 
misdirected energy of his foe. Lewis had IDde~ci;) IDy. his 
,promptitude,H .gaineciJ aoine ~)adV8Dtagesl JOlt f Jthei lsi<fu of 
,·G~yi hlb'tr.t ,thoSB"Htdvantages rwohldl""fa~ilittle, if 
,£Jlg1aI1d;li~amve, aiicijilgl~HouB ,u:ra~n:,fo\nlJ .SucceslJi*e 
_ Kinge~ I sOOillrusQddenlyr'resU,Diej~: bId !trunk: ,j,Jill Erloope. 
!' Allfew ""!ee'ksf lwould .. suffiCEi lrOt> ,truntl~erplii'8e,on)'\Vhidh 
,.tlu:) .fat' p£:.tne."lVGrld: j depended, Landi .. lot' I a t:ewi'l'te'eks 
,~;lTnitealPJ.'O\'in4es were .m·security.~):.'W)I':1 :Ij ,)~, "I" 
II j ,.WiUia,1l1I.nom l1lll'gdd.;on, his pr.eparrMiofiBlWith a.ndefati- Wi~iam 
I gablq .actirity .anlL~th lesslsecrecy )thaD.hehacl·hith~rto :=:n~; 
, t;hough~ neeessiLty. '11 ,.A;sSui'a.n~ I 'd£Jsuppcirt·.lChme . paM. the States 
. . da'l ~ J!. ,-" ~ J 0 ./," l..Ll. b' General to 
.'~.ln.. I y.~!ODln.Qn;lgnl CODrLS. )IJ pppllliti.oll-'·wiWilJe- bis expe-

· ~fltqe. ex:tindfl at, thel Hague. J tlli tWaS IDibin' that .Ava~,. dition. 

·~We'll: e.t ;.thi, llaSt. :ro.dmdnt,.dexl\l'ted .. all,·liis sJl:ill.·Jtoltre-
. animate :thelfaetiPn whiCh" baa contenaea against. fthree 
Igenerq.tiobS of!~~ !HQuse of. Omhge. ~.'JTIte: cmefs·bf that 
· fAttipIJ, i.ndeed;· stilhr~a.rded ,.the"Stadtholder,-mth no 
· frienqly·d'eeling.,!·) irhe;had-.' I'~ id lf~:i.r. ,·thati' ul·he 
·'Pfospe~.bl .Englapd; helWouldbecome absoluteinaster 
'J of, lHolla.ncl.. "N evertlieles111tlie ' eriro~· .of ;the "cOurt I 0f 
" y ~tsllilleSr md -the/dexterity .witli whioh· he:.had-availed 
· ,uiJnsel£.C?f I thoae errol'8p made. :it: liinpossible 'to, continue 

. .' ~ 

."~,Madapt~ de Sevigrie •• ~~;.~: 1688 •. 
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,(,'UAP. 
,IX. 

168~.' 

HlST6ny ' -O~ 'iiNdr1A'ND. 

,the-struggle' agafrist ''him;'" lIe' saw tha:t'!'li~ -'tiIiieh~d 
come'for demanding'tM- 'sarictioti 'bfl the 'States: !'Am~' 
s~er~am W:~~'" th~ . ~e~~ : .. ~~~t~ts' '~r: .t~eJ i>~rt~'~ostil~' to ! 
hIS lme, hIs, pffice, ltndhis person ;',ai;l.d: even :from ':Ain~ . 
. sterdain he' had . at' this' 'moment I 'nothing ·td' appteheIid: ' 
Some ,of ~he: ~1lietl.ff.hc~i?~:i~iei~::b(. t~tt~: ~it~h~al: ~:en: 
repeatedly close~eq With' hml', (WIth Dykvelt,'s,nd"Wlth' 
Bentinck, ,a:nd' ,h~~ .. be~~~ !~~ucEi~ I~? 'pr:~nllsel til~i 'tlie~ i 
would, promo~e,or at le~st' that they would' not oppose, j 
the great design,:' Sprhe'-#ete 'exasperiited, 'by 'the comJl 
~ercial edic~ '~fL~¥s ~)'Is~~~~ere' in' ':deal? diSttes's':~O:f' 
kmsme~ andfr~ends, wh<1 werE! IhlLrassed. brth~'French' 
dragoons: som~ shrank froni :the responsibilitY' 'o~ causing' 
.a schism '\vhich might"be tatiil' t6'the Ba:ta'yian.' federaH 

tion; and some w~re' afi'li.id ot tilt! corriindri people, whd[ 
stimulated by: t'he e,x:hort!i'tlons' of' zerublis i pre-ac:hei'~i,; 
were ready. to' execute 'suiriina1'}ustice /.'on,: 1t'n;r traitbf 
to. the' Protestant: 'cause;' : Th'e 'trtil.joii'ty;'tlierefb-re;' 'of 
that tmvn 'council which ~haa long ,been 'aEivoted'''to 
F,rJUlce 'pronounced in: Ilivour 6f !Williluh's iun'JertaIdng.l 
Thenceforth' all I ifear 'M -op~6sltidl:( in an* 'jJart; Ibf' ~h~ 
United Provinces' was' 'at' an' ed4;' and' 'the full -Sanction' 
of the f~deration to'his eilt~rp'r,ise was,' in 's~cret! sittiri~,r 
formally given.. ' ",,:,i',:' ",' i, ~ '.,;1'1"" 

The"Prince had already ~1ted' upon a general: -weIT
qualified.t6 be second mcoWnan'd;" This was' 'indeed' 
no light,matter. 'A randbtU'sh:ot;'o.# the"dagger o£ aW 
assassin might in a moment lea-ve the bx~edition w1thoU'1! 
a head. It ,wasnece~sary 'that a successor should' be 
ready to fill,theV'acant place. ' Yet it lwas impossible to 
mak~ choice',of any 'Englishinan 'with()Ut' giVing 'offence 
either to the 'Whigs' or'~o" the':,Todes ;"inot 'pad"any 
Englishman/then living shown: tha.~ 'he possessed :,the 

", ,~!,I~ ,,' .. .'· •• ),~,: .. t\~!. l,I,: 'j'i\·:J:.'~\J\k 

• lVitSe~~IS. ~~ted by,(Va"IYtlJ OeneMir, -dated Oct,;H.;'will'be 
ria:~; Lord Lonsdale's Memoirs; found in the Recueil des Traitl~s, 
Avaull:, Oct. 'y\.'-tfi~' 1688. 'The vol.:iv. ho,'2S!S:" " .' , • 
formal declaration· of the' 'States .,. .. , :".- ". 'ot, . ,'. i." .. " , 
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military skiU .Jlec~ssary, foJ," ithe, c?~~u~t. of, a caippaign.' CHAP 

Op ~he other hand it W~ ~o~ ellsy.to assign pre~Ininence, IX. 

to ,a foreigner withOut: w91plding tlie ;national sensIbility 1688~ 
of the haughty ls1:p~de~s.,_" O,netn~ther~:~as, and only: Scho~
ODe in Europe, to, whom .n.fl qbj~~t~pri, 'co~~ ,~e, forind, berg. 

FredeJic,' ~unt ofr SchQIIJ.be:rg;:~ (jenpan~ sp~g from, 
a 'no~le hou~e, 9f t4e Ji~¥-t~a~e.. ~eLwas,g~nerallr es-' 
tee~d ,.the ,grea.te~t p.YJll~, ;~as~e~, tor, t~El ~rt: .. of, i\Var.\ 
ms rectItude and pIety,t~e~ by str?Rg t~mpt~tlO~sa~d 
ne"e~ fOHn~: w~Ptin!¥ ,co~a'9ide4 generiJ r€spect arid 
confidepce,', T;hougn, a" l;.>rot~st~t;p~ ,had beeri~ during 
many, year~, ~ :the.' seryice of ':J:.·ew,i~, .·,~ndha,d;'~ spite 
of, the, ill ,offices : 9f ~e I ~ ~~1l;~t.s;, e:x:tor.ed froni hisem."! 
ployer" by a ,serie,s,:of, gre~t w::t~q~~!" ~he: staff, ;of'a 
~farsh.alf)f rr,anc~., ,Whe~, p~~~~cu~lOll,~T~~n: to,r~ge~ 
the' ,prave vete~all, s~ea4(a~~ly,., !efu~eCl: lto .pu~ch~se. the 
royal. favour i py apostasy" :r~sIgne~~ ,w;Ith~ut,??e, mar
mu~,,~ 4is p.o,nQu~~~nd <;PfDID~~~~~,q~~ted,h~;ad~p.ted 
country .for ,~"er, :8.n4 ~~Rk;;~~{ug~~t, ,~hercourt, o( 
Berlin., ffe)~ad . .P!t~~ed I~, ,~~ven~ie~h y~an . butbot~ 
his, IDtnd, ;Q,pd .1;lisJ)9~Y., w,~~~ ,stpI 3,nlulI ~go~r., He 
hadl:>eep m,.~ngl~q~ ~qwa~;m?~~~oye~ ~4Iho~~ured 
ther.~, , ,_ H~, ,~~. ~n~~ed, ai' recp~~e:nd,at~o~ of, w~ch 
very few foreIgners could then boast; for, he spoke 
?u.r.l l~tn~qage, t;u;>t)t¥y .. inte1¥giblYt i~ut 'ri.th grace 
",ndi ,PllI:lty. ,"~~' w'~s" :'Ylth ,t~e. c0n.~ent of the, ~le~tor or 1?rRlldepq~rg, 1 all;d,, mth ,,~h~ :)Varm approbatlOn, of 
~~e"ch~ef$: jf a¥, f.n.gMs~· ~af.ties, ,~I>po~nted. William's 
li.Elutena,:p~. I , :.' ",0;, ;; :,,!: ,', :,_ ", , '." f " , 
" "oA.nd.JlQ;W' the 1I,amte iWas, ~r:o.'Yd~d wi~h 1,3rftish, ,adven~ British ad-

, turer~ . of, all, ~~e, v,~riou.~ ,p~rt~e$. ,wbi.c~" the, tyr~nny~ of ;~~~:ers 
~ ames ~a4 pmtEld; fI1!' astrange,~oali~o~; old royallst~ Hague. 

who had, I she~, their, bl??d" fo!, th~ .Wrone;o~d agitator~ 
of the army of the Parliament, TorIes. who had been pe~ 
seeuted in the days of the Exclus~on Bll1;~Whlgs .who 
• : .), . "', ~., I:·" , . . ".... . ,'. ~ ~ ',,"; '.' I', .".' I" , . • ' 

• Ahrege de la Vie de rnldene . til IWilliam, June 80.'1688. Bur-
Due de Schomberg, 1690; t:\idney. :net"i.,67,7~', ' 
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CHA~,' had'Hled" to' :thl Cobtineni:,fdrJ r tl;leilti:8h~retiu ll1eo Ryc:< 
I~-: __ H6\1~6'p~ot}' ':":,);,,':I;'j I: '1J.,;'ftlil{ 1,;t fJ')1m')a ')1I .!:lIi·I,:ri 

1688:' ·-CO~Sp~CUb1iS'fih'1 this greatl fll,s~emblagelwdre LCharles: 
Gerard, EaH bf Macdesftel<lJ ~n nncietit:.CavaIi.el"Who !hadJ 
f~'Ughil ~ fOrI Gharles-,thle' Firsti ahd, lM;dllshared'l<thh I exile[ 
of Qli~rleslfhef S~~bnd ~ l~hiHald CampbeIl,tJWhb'-was ;thal 
e1dest I s6'ti' Oft 'theJ unfOttanltte'fArgyle; !bilt: haa inh~riieW 
noth~1ig ~xceptif b.h: illustHbuJ name·~and; rthiU lirlalieilab~: 
affection" 'of; 'a.~iliU.niero\lIF~l1trt '1 CharleS:J:Phulet,lr Earlt !Of,; 
WiltS¥re, ~eir apparent o'f! Itliij 'il\larqUisat~ of rWinches:r 
te,!:'f a:ifai P~re~er)~orn~ :t()l'djI11lfilblan~:hehnip
~arbft'o~:theIEalfldoIi1i'()f~n.a1ibilt:;IMarda.uD.tl'e;:nltiDgt 
in' the! 1>rbsl'ebtf.dfadl'et;iturelf' irresistibly' ktiractive'ftO 
hi~":fiery fnature:, It was lurlonglJtllti I 'fOl'~most i !relunteeniJ 
FI~tcher' !6f lSd.!tohrl i IMd £'learhed;' !whilo guarding tbe 
frontier"bf"Ol1ri~tendotnf'ltgamstl the riJ5.:fidels, 'tha11'there 

: 'I W'a~1 once'-:lrlo~e'd\hbt>~of deli~tIntl~ ,fur h1S~reount~ andf 
I had: ha'stet1ed' tb o:ffextrt'~ help '(jf his: i~w6i-dt() Sir1 Patiieli 
H~ilieji Whd)'li~a~llsihct{tt!i~i fligh1P!rom-,Bcotlspld,,,liveB 
Iniinh;Iy ,§.ti/U treclltr tll.GW efil~rglla: fram.-!hi8- l dBscurityJ 
but; 'rortt1na'tely,this'elo~liilnc~ could,!on':this 'Ocea&ori.,:' do 
little'! fut~chiefl/for·' the 'Pr!nbe7 I ~nOrarige' lWaSl ,;by I nG 

m~arls dispdsei to be ;the' 'tielitena.nt1>f ;a:aebating! sooiety 
such'as·that whibhrlia<t:tldmM'tthaieilterPrlse'ef.!Argyle. 
The subt1efarid;~stless ~WildInool:whohad'soinetixne blh
fote fotiii'd' 'Eft~; al'11'ilIlr;a.fet IieMdelwej tmd; had .re~d 
to Gerlrlb.rly; 'ttow'tepa1re(l fto'Ill G-ermah)7to the Fnnce'B 
c~rirt,. L :Thez;~ i~b~~·'Carstl1i~r.!pri~~~ria.il! ~~l' 
from 'Scotland; (Wh~lln~raft'~ba.ltourage·..b.ad:no stlperlOl" 
amongthepolitibial1E1 OfhilNl.geJ 1 ,He haa been !entrusted 
some '..ye~rs'ibero~e 'lbyo'Fa;ge'l witltf;inip~t!'Becret~ 
and had, resoldt~ny :hipt: them in: I spite iof the(:hiost~ot:
rible' torIilent~' :whlchr' ocl:iuld 'JbeT ,inflicted, by bobt .latid 
thumbscrew. 1 , : His ·rare' 'fortWdde . had 'I earriedu for .,hir:iJ. 
as iarge ~ 801 'Shlir~ 'of the fPriDce~s' i eori:6.dence ,~d .esteel9 
,as was' granted to,:anynianf.except.Bentin*r-,-IIFergu" 

. .:,.. BJrDJt~'i:584:;,rM~cka1'hd~l~oii~'lr ['I:'{ ;I·:!,r 
t ..... i., 



1JOn; 00uJd nOt ..ireJ:6ain'.qUiet ;1Whe~! IJil'eVJO~Qtionl W,~$.; pre., CHAP_ 
paring. He secured for himself a passage i~"thFlleet,l IX., 

anciI jn:iade,h~r.busy~,JUJl()Jlg ~ I f<tllo~!l~JIl~rfl!l-ts : 1688. 
1:mt (he1ound:bimself,gelWr.aJlj;r~~§tEl<ltJ.Jl,qj;~e~PJ!lEid!, 
H8AlacLfbeeIUJgreattl:tlilm: iJhtlteJPlot:}p'(JgnQmn~,I~l 
hotheaded.bntIaw~ lWh'O had: iJ!l'.gC1d ~h~.f~l1~:NP.I1W9Utb, 
fu..desttuCtiorl :l.bn~, t~ •. w.a!U),(j)~'plM@ ~\"ja!lP)V;Illindw ' 
agita.toi\c;hPlf. b:ufuiac~landl baUi,k!lJl.!(l, dJ.JII,Qpg~~~E!.: gr,ave, 
stateatiE~ Jind' Igeliera!$ ",hol--P~ftW\I1i~e ;f::8j1;'e~: Qf; -t~e 
resW.ure.'and,sagati<?u~iWi.mf1.l'Jb jn~'lj:'tJI1 'li, .. d . ,:;.1- ::, I,' 

·'jThe,dift'e-rEttiMlJbetwl:€tJ) ~h.tl!<..exp-,Clj~,!q(·Il~&Q; ~~d, 
t~e lupeqitiQY1l.qf.11688J:.w#J.~sw,Ii~~t~:~a,r.~eljl.by: ~~ 
difference; ootw,eellJAihO'IU1~#s~ iWl}JPb :~a,J~d~rn ~ i 
those) expedioona pub~II(F!9.f .M9,DJ?1,cm-th, ;F~rgqsQ~ I 
had &Cobbled e.tilrab~f1,d1AtftdIJl>,rut~k,JjJ}el'tli\bq1J~"j;l:tel 
b1JrDlng,bf:~LOiidQn,rlt.hQJl~t~%Dglij:)gi)P1i·r;GQd!feY'i;t~E:1 
blltChering of .ESseX, andtbeipQiSpnjpg. pf, C.AAr~e§.), I.;u.,e, :m='1 
Declaration ofr.WiUiatd 1Wafbdr~wn:J!~ ~,~h~JM;raI),~1 tic:. -
FenSionary. iFage1iliW.b0l ~",a:$i highlYHf~Jlqw.ml<l'l"!\- ~ ,PHP.oI 
licis1l.:/'J-Thotigll1 rrWcightX,Jmc}. 'WIWl~~.''\1', JW"'~,~ 11 itSi 
origiruild.orm.,llI111clJJj too-J pfQ.ljg ~11l>JlbJh )v,~"( I !l9r.i~g~ 
and transIat6% into. )Ebgli~~ l171Th.1.'('pet~IWpp, ;Wf;ll.q.ncl.er:-t 
8~od ,.thel;a.rCLofjpppulan:JX)~po.ft.itiQU.(,;J~),lJ.eg~" py.P.-t, 
sol~mn preamblp;~tiing ;fQ~th ~Q~'t,.jJlif.lV.~ ~p~~~.lI~ity" 
the strict: ohseivallCe lofl J.3wL -W1J8 )le'¢e!!§~~ 1 fJ,lik.~ f ~qt~,· 
happineSs. of oot\o118 Jtnd,;to~th~l fte~wty: ,~t gqvflJ;'llJXl~ntll!! 
The t iPtinde ,of'~range) ha~lt t~tt}r.0J.'~v.l'le~l!r ~~ peep 
eoneerro that.:~: iunplWoot31'lla,W3, 9£ ,_ ... Jciri.g!lQm" jl,Vitb, 
whic4.he,wa3.by~ood-~ by _J:1'ijl;gej(:}p~~ly ~9nJle«ted, 
had,l,bYJthe,ad#ee of! evU,,-Q()Ul1l!el1oJ:~i h~~ ~p~sly,@d 
llystemapcally I~olated"" l'~t\'l)o,!er 9t: .~i~peI}.si.t}gwitb, 
Acts' oft Parlimnent 1 had been) 8tf!un~d. :tq, ./lucq ~ ppint 
ih .. t "the! w:nom.Jlegialative IauthOrlty.l hadJ "be~~. :tran$-r 
(erred. ;to1 ,thej,crowli. 'II Decisions, ,at .v.~rialw "with, I j;h~ 
spirit" ,of,. the. coristitu tion . .hadl b.ee~lobt~i:t;leddr()~ rthe 
tribuiials·bYdumlbg'I0ut"Judge{ altel'! Judge,:. tilLthEt 
bench had be,tm.,ruJ~4 ~~h{menl~ady.lt~ obey iInplicitly 
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ftl,J~ ~irectio~ ,of,thegwenpnent,;· I N otwithst~ding the, 
I):jpg1's.rep¢ate9-,ass1p'aIlees that he' would ,maintai.n:~h~, 
:~stabljsl;!£p f 1'elig~on, ,persona ,nptoribusly.hostile to,. tpa1j 
relig~I})~ag. ill~eR pt:omoted, not, only, to Civil offipesj ,bu.~ 
.ali?Q,1S' '~s:clEl~s~i~a~;b~ne~es.~ '1 The: governm~nt ,9£, the.. 
C4W',~~ ha.<l" l~,AefiancEj of express"statutes, bee~ ~n~, 
1p;~st~(Lto .~~e:f{J;p~urt p.f JIigh',Co¢~ssion;, a'Qd i.J,l; 
t.lla,t,$1oJlr~lPll~)~'YPW~ ,Papist; had, a seat.: ,. Gooq. .siIbr! 
j~9t$,;,~(jIr, J;~~~!ng 'Itq lyio!ate~ t1;teir duty. and,t1;teir o~ths,. 
~HJ)e<m eleGtecliroID. thei,r pJ;'PPerty; in co~tempt of thel 
Gr~~ CA;t~t~r :pf ~h~ lib.~Iti.eS ~f;' England.," ;M:eanwh.il~ 
'pe,I;sQn~ ",:bq,PQ;ulg,n'otlegaJ,ly. set fp~t J)n.~heisland, ,ha~ 
~eeYl rr>~~~ed \a~ 'tA~ I p~d :Qf seminar.ies {Oli· thEl' ~orruPtlo.n~ 
Qf Y9,~~~ rUe~t~Iianp;2:peputy: Lieutenari~~ J ustice&of. 
tp.~ I~~ce, ,~ad, :q-~e!l di~xqissedjn,multitudes for refuSingr 
~Q, I ,s\1ppq:r~ ~~ ; ~~ic~o:us, j1I.nd I : p.nconstitutioDal,.policy~. 
1'p.~ fi;~ri~,%s~~ .. ofJ ~1m~~ "e~E;ry "bor9ugh, ;in:, the. Tealm' 

, ~ad ,P~f.Ajn,.VAd~{t, . ,The', coUrts .~f justic~ .. ~ere ~ sXlchl 
a.; s~!tW.; t~atl!theiJ,'; dec~sio;ns, , even dn;, ~ivil. m~tters, . had! 
Ge~se4-r t~,mspir,E): ,collfide~ce;, and thatth~f servility in 
cri~inal cases had brought. OIl ,the; Jripgdom ~ thf3 'st~, 
qf,.innOceIlt;/bloodr . ,All- \~ese" abuses, loathed by ,the, 
Epg¥~p.~ation.,,:wer~~ ~Q_ be 9.efen~ed,·it s~~Jlled" by aD; 

p.rmY·J>f.,~ti* I?~pist~"'" Nor'::was! this. an., I T,hemost. 
'al'~~trary pr.ip,ce,s ba,<l never ,acc,ounted .it an"offence in;- . 
alocS~p.NC~ 1 ~~4espy, ian~' P!'laceably tq" represent i ,his, 
gl,'f~Y,~J?¢~s ,aq~ ~o . at>k. for ,rt;lie~~ But, supplication was: 
n9W treated.as a: high misdemeanour in England. ~ FOil 
n.Q:Cthnl'l.bqt\th~t\of.o;fferi~g to the SovereigQ a petition, 
dm~~ ,upjn the;zq.ost,respe~tful terms, the fathers of th~. 
Cli~:r<:h.llad,,~E\eq, jmpdsqned and prosecuted ;apd every, 
J,w~g(t,'\f~P g~v:'f .h~s:X(*~ iIl,tpej.r ,favouJ;' ,had ,instantly, 
b~e~,tuJ:p!1d .qq~~ -,The, c!illing of,a{ree and lawful Par+ r 
li$m(W:~,i~iglt~,~I).fh1ed,:b«,an\ 'effectualrem.edy for, all: 
t\l~~~,PY~~&;i 1l>13~ ;,Sllf~ 1 ~iJPar1iijJJ;lent,. unles~ . the whole .. 
t!Ilhr~~ P,~J ~~~<1, s,~lpin.jstl'!l:~i~D;; w~re .. , ~hang~d, the nation, 
~(mlq ~W~ h'?l?~t~,MPrJ- It. ~y~S: evjdently ~h~ iritention 
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or the' court 'to' bring together; by roeans' of' regUlat~d 
corporations'ahd:'of pbpishl ~eturning',o~djrs,··~· ~odi 
which would' be: 'a' House 'of' C&nin()nS in 'name alone. 
Lastly; tnerbwere clt~ilinsta:hces'w~ich 'ra:iSed'Ii"grav~' 
8uspicio~' tlilit:the 'child whO 'was ca;iIedPrin~e'of:W ales 
was 1l()t'reaJ1y:bOrn:bf'tli~ Queen;' 'For !these! reasons 
the i Prince,' i mindful' of· hl~ near' relatio'ri to' the' royal 
house;'snd ~aterut f'or·ltli~:'ait'ecboii' which'tiie English! 
p~ple hild! ever snoWil't6 his lleioved wife ~d,~o'hi~self" 
h~d, ~s'ol~}~~ I'~~ i ~ori:lfliaIi~e :witli, th~ Hques't ¥; JDany. 
LordS: Splrltual' and, Ten1:trral\ ,land, bf' many other 
~obs' of' all' rli.hks,' to] go "mer' lfLt 'tpEl I head' M ~ 'force 
sUfficient ,to' 'repel violence:" Hela.bjure~ aI! !thought 'of 
eonquest.' I ,'Hei protestdd tha1r~vhilehis V?OPS retnaiIied: 
in the: island,'th:ey 'shOuld' be:'kep~ ,tirider 'the' strictest 
restTaihts' of di~cipliri~~ladd'th~t~'a~ s'ob~ a~ ~he na:tiq~: 
haa'been 'delivered :frotifltfrariny,,thet should' be,.s~nt, 
back :1 His 'single object 'was·t(t~ave· a free'and legal' 
Patliamcnt : assembled : and ,to' the 'decision; of' such' a 
Pariiafi:l~nt hEf solefunly 'pledg~d' h~sel£ 'td l~a~~' all' 
qu~stio~s both 'public and private: ' ,> , ", I' '!",' 

," Assoo'n"ashtopies'of this I Dec1aration: were"hiinded' 
abotit~ the; HagUe;.' signs'of dissension 'bega'll'to.~'ppear 
amofig t?e English'.: ',I Wildmari'; ~d~fatigable in niischief; 
prevailed bn',some:Of ~is 'countrymen; and~ among others, 
on the' be~strongan~~v~lati1e ~ordaunt,: to 'declare 
that theY''Y0uld:~otJ take'lup"ainis :o'n ,such 'grounds. 
The, paper' had been' 4tawn1 IIp I nieraly ~o' please the 
Cavaliers and the parsons. "The injuries' of the 'Church 
and the trial of the ~ishops had been put too prominen~ly 
fo~ward;~and .. nothing, had beetr:-said of the'tyrannical' 
ma~ner'in '~hich the 'Tories,' ,beforel'their rupturewlth 
the <:ourt, had, trea.t~d ·theWhlgs.Wlldm~n then 
brought forward a ',counterpr?ject,prepared by himself, 
which; if it had beeriadopted,'would have disgusted all 
the ,Anglican 'clergy' and, fout' :fifths' of the landed aris-' 
tocracy. " The 'leading' Whigs strongly opposed him, 
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. 
CIJU.) Rusa~ iJ!!part1cWf>tl'i deolaredt ,tha.t, I it 'StlChl)alldnsan~ 

IJ£.J (9)lr~e}:were:tak:e:n; theJ'6twould ~,~ .end,Qfthe c~aliti?Jl.' 
HiS&.! fr.oo:t! whicl1)hloneJ lhe.-nation (coU:ld"eXp~ctt idelivprance.! 

l'he:tdi~utei1W8.Si,atllengthjaetJJed·,b~;the authority'of, 
Wllli~,m;(tw.h~, ,;withl h!-s,: Xlsaal r good: senseJ.ililterminedi 
thp..kthE(·';mIJ.nit'est,o·IlIoouldl s!And ·nearlY! as) Fagel.iahdj 

Ul,ltnet.had,J.ra.mEidjt~"'Jl' -:Jllirf JoII! I,IIIVI( (lib, .'-"111,;\. 

IrjW;hiler,t~sej~gl'I:.w.erEi,.pas~in~·,iJlJHolla.nd,tJame$I 
J:Wt.' atJeIlgthlbeeoroe.Jse:(u!ible\.ofi hi~'~genu 1ntelli~ 
g~celjw.hich'QQJlld., p.~t, he~dis~garded r tame T pouring ,iD! 
f).'PIru YJ..n.9uaf J(jQatWrs,1 ',' At. f lengtlu a."despatchr 1.fr~lllJ 

James .A.l. ,.b~\jll~ uremQved~a:l11 do.u.btSw , It)· is 1 said,jtluit, '!.:wheIL 
::::! ~r fJI~)J{lngt h~d i tead ,.it, , th~, blood! leftlhis[ clWeks,.t md }lei 
his danger. P~IjUW:H~Q. S(>JI).~ thM speechle&s. t -' .lJe might; indeed, w£llJ 

~il~PI?~cL. ~.l'..hedir$t ellst~rlYI;w:ind [woW,d ,bril.'lg .. ;af 
~#!e(.q.rmamel!t, ito, ithe: sh~:reSr :of ,his.! reaJm. "11 1.JUl; E1.l-1: 

l'.P~11! »A~k~ipgleJPow~;alon~ e;xcepted,!:was .ixnpatielltlyr 
wP.J~Qg'iJQti;thei!news;m hisdd6.wnfa,ll •. , Jl'he help. .. ofl 
tJH~t, s!z,igle:pQ;wer.;l;teihad madly;,..~ected.r" 1Nay;h~ h,d, 
~q~itEl~ withninsult. :thE) [ dfdeh.dly,' in.te1;V. e:n.tioIll·;w,hich 
Ipigl;1~ iMV~' ~~v~ hi;m,.i:" iThelFrench'p.~es jVh~~ ib,ut: 
~l;hig 19i\'m. f9Uy"Jlmight..·hav.eJ beenjJCmployedi b ,g,'ye:r:,i 
~~Wg:1 ~a. ~t.a.t~MeneraI.11l'!el'. 'lb~iegi:ng"Fhilip~bJJlgI 
~; glil:m§Qlling .~enu",11 b a le:w day~}l.e ~ghtl ha.YeJtu; 
f!gh~, i~P Epglish @'Oun!3,~ fol' his}::l'Qw.n.-andJor:the birth"!; 
I:Jgh1i Rf, lP~,AA!£:ant·I3Qn~,;·.iHis,n1e~sltwer~ iw;I~e,(UJlAP'i'I 

Hia Daval pe~aIl<1!'l,~at.f' l'hebaVYiw.a~in:~ ;W;q.ch,Dl9J'elflffi<!.i~Jlt;; 
llleaD& stateJpa~ ~t,th~ ~tlnie ,o~ hia ~c~sto;Q. ~ Atnd.,thejmpNv.~, 

; 1:.It • i 11 ~ent n~f\-l ~J'tly. '1 t~ be ,sttribute<l,; to ihis I ;OWl).u~x~rtiDns. 
<,''',,'' ~"·'H~,~~d:~pPQjnted.l1o.LQrd: High;Adm.iI'fJ.l fJ'}: aoar<lofM-' 

IIJ.j.r~'y; J?U.t Jha<l'lkept.th~.~ef,idil'~ction,,9f.m~ritimQI 
affa41'lill}~is: f~wn: jhandsj"and,r,b,adl bEleI\l:.ettElnuQ.usly; 
~,s,i;&t~~,l>y,;J;»~PY!f'fl ,It,.is .. ~J..prpvetb,.that, the ~ye"of.a· 
:r:q.~s,~er) j~{ lll9.r~ "tql be,. t.I1Ust~ jthijn; fthat, Qf; a, ,deputy:' 
and, in an age of corruption and peculation, a de-
_.J~IBu';~~~. ifi''Ts'o:,: .i:: •. ~·.I) :"t:E~oh~'8'Bi~tt;~ of di~"~~o-. 

., ~ '. .., I Jutiop, ii..fL.: " - , .•. '.' 
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partment om' whicll, ~ i ibiereignJ· e'Ve'ttt,~ !\f~ryi s'Iendeii ellA ~:, 
capacity, ,bestoWslcloBeIi perBonal"atf~:Q.tiontiS'I likelyr ! t~ Ill'. I 
becomparatiYelyfree from abuseS.··I!It.:1tOUld!hilvEfbaen1 lSS8J 

~) to' .find an 1 al>lehMnisttir.pfi!rnkrirle,,·tha'u, {JiimeSJ 
tiuil iit.,:wt>Uld.''llot- hD.ve-:.;boo1l' leasf. tOJ:find,>lfmnongifilia' 
publid meil of; ~tage;· any rldnister(of~arine,Hbcl:lp\t 
James, who would not have eIribliz~ledl:-titdres,.}takaD 
bribe; . ftOlD IlooD.tmctors" alld'lCharg~dj fthe~'ci{)wfil with 
the.<!oSt at ·.repairs i *bich·!lladnewrJ'been! illlide. J fl The! 
King:was, jD trutli, 8lmosti'he::only!pe:rSon1wM bauld· ~ 
trusted. 'not;to frob tlte:KfugJ, Thel'el'b~therelor~ lie~DJ 
during, the 'List three years;! mucblless1wa$te1l.ndfpilfaL 
ing !ill': the 'dOOkyard9i than! ' Forinetlyh JSh~psl' }ijj,iiJbeent 
lihilt ~~ic~:w~tfi~.l;b ~,-toJ8ea"';,~.An!tlxceI1ehtrr6rdetf ' 
had. been ~sued' increasihg lthe a.llO\va,n~s o~--<1a;pf4!.in~~ 
aoor a~ Ithe· sa.me' tiirle 1stri~1y. forbi.ddirlg!Jthettfrfo~il,.rryr 
m~l'~~4n<use .;from f J>~.-:t(jl ~ ::mthout'Jihei~6falll~.J 
IhlsS\ouJ ',Tlie eft'ect:oN;hese refonn~!wa$!akeaa1':I*!ru 
oopt'ible i ·/~na James' i!OUlla'ln<t mfficti1tY"bi"lfittin~ dU~,j 
at ,ifho!tp ~otie~' ,., I to~siderab.l~d:flee~J: d ['bitt! Jhip~' J ~ft 
!'he 'liria, a~ th~rdJrates arld'.f'oUrth~:rat~srtWet&'cdn~teW 
Inl 'the ' 'flia.I1Jes~ I • under! thed:om.mand '.'ofl Lord iO jjartJ 
IlIouth.i :: iT1i~ loy~liy '~fDartmboth! w~sa,b{)~ s~picltirl' #i 
ana' he'! wa;~ thoughtc to have M muchprofessionall.1;kill' 
ana! ~?1vl~dge':&9: dlly.oti~el p~trlcian I ~at.IDfJ ~h&i Ii#l 
that ~ge, ) rose 'to.' the!111ghes1f Inavp.h:otl1mand!'jIWitBtiiitI 
al'reghla~)bll.~al)trainingr'all<l/~~()tr~ere1;atJ~bC~I-fla:gI L.':,',:,:~ 
office.r$ On· the $ea lLnd -eolonels toflnfantry! tow shofe .• J t; Ii:: 

,~ rrhe l regu~ai" 'a~(~~~· ~hij I 13,tgest1 tliat: ~ft1IKint.1 'Off His mil;' 

Ehgl~nd:'~haa llVh'llC?tnm,!-~ddd~"lanld: ';W~sHtltpidli)~hgU tary meaDS 

mented.(11 New'cotnpanielswere'incOtporateJI With thWex.!f 
isii,ng 1'egim~nts.,d COIfurlissiomi ~f{)l'itht¥'rai~hlgjbf i'~sill; 
regiments were' iB~tIea;;-":Fqul' thousand menIwefe' tldd~dl' 
to the; English establishtiient: j J lTllreE! thousand ~te 'Sehti' 
.·;lJ r: .il' ,j,j.jl"I,q 11.11; Ji,,;1'fiJ"[0:> l) ~)'~!.ll tW Hi IJIllIi 

• Pepys's Memoirs : relating to Olig. Mem.· ..4.clll-. ~epI, 21.. tilt-
the l Royal :NII"Y',' rJigo''l'!Olarke's Sept. 21:!/(:' ,,', ••• A""'~JH ' 
Life of James the SecoDd,~ii.\!J.S6J! ten, Del. I. 



. CJ;l~.', fpiroth,~U,;~peEld,. from.}jeland .. rn~S.m~ny jD).ore .. were, 
l~ o:r:d~~~~ ~tQ"m.arch ;southw!J.rd l fl'OID,.SCqtIa.:q.d., ,James, 
19~fh ~W18t~4 L,he forc~ with which:.he',should,.be able~q 

•. ' f ,,~~t;- the. ,invlJod,ers .at neru;:.forty. thousand;, troops"ex t 
"·~',::cl'il~iy.eofthemiliti~.~: ", .. ,,:1 .,.!,.I. ,'i" ".1 

. <1;p..~ 1jl/lry @d armyw~re ther~fo.retfar. IDore.than.suf-, 
:fi<;i;ep.~~q repeL a ,Dutch;nvasion. But co.uld...the,navy,; 
cpul~ the,4rmYt' pe,trusted~:; \ 'Would not the trainbandS! 
flOC;~i' by,; thousands. to. ~h~ sta,nila:r:q. of. rth~ ideliverer? 1 

~pe :'Pll-1:ty: ,wh,ich . ;Qad, . .'~ f~W,. ye8.!1i ; bef()r~i ,d.r~wn" the r 
~'f.<i>rp., fot.:.,Mon;mouth: wquld, und,oubtfld1Yi peeager; tp, 
W.E)lHO~~,th~. f,rince p(: Orange •. :~d WAat had be,coma; 
o£/t~~· p~,I;ty','\'Vh.ich .had,duriPg seven, and ~orty. year!!,. 
l?~Em" thei ,.bulwark, of monaJ;chy 1. i Where"were ,noW!, 
~b:9~ei.gallant geI;l.tlemen who, hadever .. bee:Q', ready. tQ, ' 
sp,e~.):t4.~ir ,blood. for. the,cro~? ' Outraged and i;o.11 
s;wt~dJ,dr~veJ;l.from the. be~chof justice'anddepr,ived, 
of: ,,11 milit~ry c,oyrrpand; they saw the periIof ,theix:: un1 
gr.ate,fql'.< SovElreign ,with, { undisguised. ,delight. i I Wher~. 
'w.~J'P Ithose.priests ,and.'-Pnlla,tes wl10 .had, , Jrpm . .teR' 
tppusWlq.l pulpits" proclaimed the ~ dQ.ty, ot obeying ,thE:, 
a1wi~tep.::, p'E}leg~~e,,Q(; God. 1; I Some I of : them :had .. been; 
iri;lP.fjspp.~fl ;. rspine. ,h~d,' beenplUndereq ~, all bad. beeIl!; 
pl~ced pnd~f th~ ~to~:fule qf the.f{igh·Comv;qssion, flDil1 
q.M(.be~ ip. Ao:l;lJ;ly J~~r: 1e~t: ~oroe. :p.ew.freak; p~: tyr~~y~ 
s;uoWd ,demiy~ .thelllof their Jreehqlds, ,a:(ld.~eav~ thf;JAl 
"Y'jt~out. ~"p1orsel :of bre/ld., !, That; ,Chl1rchm~:p. ;w~)Ul<l~ 
even now. so ,complet~ly ,forget.: .the do«trluEl;wmch, I hila.. 

.11 ~~e¥, their pE}culla.r. ~oa~t ,as ~ to join i in.., .activ~rel!ist~Jlce 
"" s~)eme,~ inc;re~bl~~ I But. could. ~hej,r, OppreS/3Ol," .e~pecti 
'·:,t~,~J?d·a.mong j;};l~~.thEl;spiritwhic~ h:~"th~ ,pr~cedi:p.g. 

generati<;>n h~d, t:pumphed oVer, the arm.i,es of ,l!:~sex .and.: 
'~aller., ~n~had yi~l?ed only after, a despeJ:'ate. s~uggle 
to".th.~ gemu.s ~d Vlgour.of Cromwell? " rhe tyrant 

He "t- . was overcome by fear~ . He ceaseCl to' ~epeat. that .co~~. 
tempts to .. eJarke:sj::ife ~f :Ja.ine~ ~eSeeond, ll.186 •. 9ri~. Me'm; r ~d~a,.' 

Sept. 14.. Citters ~ . ., '., , ... , 
Oct. 2, , .I O~t. 1. . . . . . 



cessibn'"'had 'always (ruinM prirtces {la~d sull~hlylo~edt C'ifA~) 
that, he must, ; stoop lito I court ·ther-1'o'ries1fbIice 'rti61'e-}~l-c~X.1 " 
There' is --reason' 'tb believe' I that" HalifaX'.wa,sV at' ;1th1ii' rBs!t} 
titne,· invited! t6' retUm to: J office, and' 'that' rlie IWas Jftdt1 conciliate 
lIn willing to do so. 'The Pitrt ~f rl1edilitor ,.bet/weel1it~& r::r.:ub

-

tlirone and the :i1ati~h wasl'OC' alY.iSafts, :t~aKfoI' whIch. 
!u! lwas 'best' q:ualified, a~d-'6f f1vhiclI'A~:Wli.s/b:1os~;RnIll 
JitionS:.'L;How theJ negotiation' with'hini wM,tu'oYeb:'bffJ 
snoo knowIi':but, it ilPbot itD.ptobablel~hatittheJ qrte'~l1 
;~on ,of 'the' di~~ens~n.~: pbw~~ waJ' ~lie; insti~~o,?f1:t~b!~. 
hfficulty. ," HIs, hostlhty'to that power' bad: causel:1'hur 
lisgrace thtee' yearEt b'efore J,and: nO,thing1that! had r sit{~e 
lappebed!hl:J.d'·been' bY adiatU~EVto '-Chang~:lJiis! vi~iv~!' 
J atnes; ou:the !other h~nd~ wfis' fully 'deterfiiiflbdJfbl maKe! 
10 cotlcessi6tt' Oli' that I point; t· !As' Jt~r'6t1i~ri '1n,i'tterfh~ 
/Vas less ~rtiIia:ciO'us.,~ 'He:pu~':forthJ aJ 'p:t(jbhi'maltiotf~ 
IVhich,' lh~ solemnly 'Promised ;to>Plot~ct' ,the /Qnur~Ji1 Jo~ 
8:ngland and lto'D1;amtain the ,.A:ctof"UnWcihDitY2 I;H~ 
lcchired hi~self):willingto 'make :great:-sadri:fices '!b'r'.l:li&i 
lake of co ncb rd. "He w~tUdj'ho' 10nger'iilsist'~thd.t :R6f1 
min Catholics shdUld' be admitted; 'into:.' the' J Hous~';6fi 
Jo~mons ; 'and he trust¢d .that 'his: pe6ple ..wOuld jti~tly: 
Lp'preciate such a proof, of ,his' dispositi6ir t6 ~eet;t1iei't1 
lVishes .. Three' days'later he''tIbtified 'his jntentibnjt~l 
·cplace;.all: tltemagistrates and Deptity ;~ieu~eiiants' ,~h~ 
jad' been dismissed for' refusing to silpporFhis ' 'Po'l.i~f.< 
)n' ',th~day , after' the'l1ppeatance 'of' this"hotifitla't16IP 
Jompton's 'suspensi<;>n was' taken o:ff.t'''' .. , 'J', ,; f Il;.':) 

, :At the Bame time the King gave an audieMe'td ~ll'tb:e:{ He gives 

3ishops w,ho were then,in London; They hadteq~el!~ed,,:~~e:ce 
Ldmittan~ to his presence' fOl'}h~ 'purpose'of tenderibgo) Bishops. 
;heir / counsel in, this :: emergency; 'The "J;>rimat'e:i-Wa~, 
.' Adda, S~Pt:~. 1'688. "Thi$d~- '. d'erlved'· frOID 'Rer~sbi.:;; 'iif~ I rin~ 

patchdes~ri~s' 6tro~gly' J~in~s's'formaht wa~ a Iaui'wIlom.. lle f ho~"l 
read· of an' universal defection' of not name, and. :whol'~rtalltl" ""as( 
,is Bubjects.:.' ,/ ", , ,~ot to be impli~itly tf\ls~d1 ..-,. 
, t All the scanty light which 'we t London c:taze.~te;'Sept, l~, n,,~ 
av~ .respecting this negotiation is Oct. 1., 1688., .. , ,U::, 't ,I,U 
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~oI¢stria:h;'ll j. He; I respeHfutly ! asked i ;tI'iat ,,{lie, l\dirtinig:. 
~ationllmight: beI]mt' tinto; the 'hands-Of' j persbnsl'lduljr 
4tihli:lied, Itha.tl fall.J~cts r do:n~undel!'l pret¢nce, of th.e11iis
pebsing imwei!:rolght"be;lrewked, that! the' Ecclesiastical 
-commis$idnmight ,,:JJe c annu1led;j·thatbth# '\'IT~gs.-iof 
:M9.gdalen~Colleg~ migM be: redi-essedi 'find: that 'the-oIa 
ftancbises'"of4be! linumcipal /lCt>rporatioIiSJ might J be: i.e
~tdtea..i . ;, ilIe) lliinte(l n rvei!y ...... intelligil)l Y. J that: -there 'Was 
bne 'most ,fdeSirable l~tent :Which -wtruld IcompletelY'! se
eute'''tOO1thr<Jnd(arid' i4uiett ihe:dis'tractea: :r~lriY: y. If 
Hisi. )Mijesty~ !would f; !reconsider ;the "pbints i· mdis~ut~ 
betweett)Jth~ .chil'rcheS"1 t)fLR;Ome and 'E:hgland,l'perhil.pElj 
by ttha1ditme1 rh~ss~gTon: !:th~ !argumerits'l which! J tlie 
Bishops' Wishedto.I:tr befOf~~hiw, -he right: be con'rin~ea _ 
,that lit!:was"b5,s d'!lty'totreturn 1t0':tlie 'religion of. his 
faithelot'ahd of.his rgrdndfaiher;l '.Tht18 :far; -8aIldroftsaia, 
he had spoken the sense of hts:- ;brethr~n .. '· tt'hCti8' 'l"e
tnained''a, s11bject.lon·which 'He;'Jhad hot'ltakett'eounsel 

: WitHth~hi, i})ut-to,fwhieh .he ,thought i.this;;duty M'sd
veM))! . [He 1~b.slIindeea th~ lon!y- fman :of J :Jus' 'profeSsion 
Wh~I;oonId:;'"dVtlrt; t6!'ibat ~ubjeotlrwlthOt1t . being 'stis
pecf.ed'o{lfaIi., lnt(ttesied;! hlhH 'f(!."!l The: 'IDtlttopolitan:' jsee 
6N¥ <irk' bad tb~(trl 'thJee yea.t's 1Vacant~ 1 ; .1Th~' 'Arch Mshor' 
bnplore,d·'rthe):KhigJtc)-",filli it ~ee~ily !wh~ U' ilious· f afi~ 
leli~edddi .. in~ ~'a1'ldl rtdded Ithat"such 'Ei divirie'l might 
~lth() .. bt -dl-!li<ln!l:y!be' found :among th?se 'whl?l then 'stood 
sin :the I'royal presence. J" 'The fJri-:bgc~'1nma:nded ( himse1f 
'sia.'ffi'eie:ntly ito' retU'rh, thanks' for thisunpiUatable cOunsel, 
'~d promisedto·dons{der what' had ibeen said .• -i Of the 
'91s~en~g"pbwer1te'w()uld not yield one' tittlel ... ·, ~h 'un
·tqu~lfi~cltP~.r;;OJ.l,,-;W-M remoyed. frpIP- any civil. pI:.:mUitary 
t€lffice ... ·,But·some ot Sa.ncroft'-s Sl1ggestions'were adopted. 
~~t~H (f?~l':~~igll~ ~9,1,l~)h~'.p<?~rtj~f'lfigh· C9,mnUssion 
,;Wwt aOQushed.t.;.lt was"determmeq..that the.charter,.of 
1.,11 .~,' ... illjl·H; 0 1-:.1, jll) iI, ,:.,,,,,, .. ~"1J :,id ... :dt"1 ,J{:":d(lli !. "'ll,- "d# 11 

O!8J~ .l'anJlel i MS~ J~ Burnett, .i., 1784.' ,thla aadience with an audience which 
Burnet haa, I' . Jthiok.; ; confounded • &oak-place a few wellka latel'." ''; .ill • 

. ~"ilJ .iH .hll,·.''''x,,'' n"I.,,,.... ·!,;t .LondOOo,Gazette,.Oce. 8. 1688. 



the:City ofiLondon;w.hlch~bd hepn1fori1itedISill'<·Jtaf8 .<llIAD. 
,~rore, JlhOll\d be .ms.toted ~t and ;the:~hab~Qn:WM:,eJ;lf; ~ 
.ili'state to carry, b~lIl the,wenetahle..parch~t.tQG1lil4r .lli811. 
thaU ..... ;- ,A·w.eekllattbr the:public.lwa8.:WQtD:le<l !haM.h~ 
'lBishpp of, WiDche~ter.f,wh~rWas ,by mrtu.e nf.ihmnOifli.Ce 
/Visitor of:lIagdalene Colkge; h~ ~t iz!, char~ d'tobt,tlfe 
,King' to, p'o'rrect :whateyel" was ;a.misa in· ,that .:sO(tieliYm dt 
,wu oot.:"f/ithout a:lO~g'strligg1tMlnd ~;bitterl !pang:,tM.t 
.James 1 stooped t6J this Jasti Ihumiliati.dDfr' i IJideed. he ~d 
'lliot Yield-.till) the :Vicar iapostq1icr Leybul'D,1 wha tseems 
to, ba.ve behaved tOn ,all ocea.sions, lika ~wise ~D;lllione~t 
.~i! .d~clarecl· thai! ,ill h.ia,jt1dgment.·;thelej~~ ,:rA'e$i~ 
,dent' and, F ellowsJ:ha,d ·been IwrQng~ , land itllat, l QI1 tel 
aigio~s :811 well M'.on .political g'f9t1nda,.:l)$titU;tiOll jQUgbJ; 
;tQ be ~I to them.f "b"arfewi1ay.s a'ppeMJ)d1iL PJ:O!-. 
,tlamatiQn'lJ'est~J.'lngl,the for£eited.:!fm~u:hiseJ !Qfi;al1rW 
.mu~ip$.l CQJ'pQTQ.tWbs.t! 'f":'~iI"', "d' r!',;f,;,? I)d ~)ji ' 
r ,-JamesTtta~ter.ed hiW.self jthat/f~ce,sslQnf4rf!<i,·.gti:at HiS .000-. 

~de ~ I the i J{hpl't Ispacelof I Po ,tnon.th.-,W'Qmd .briPg b~ =i~::u 
ltoi him :t4e .heati;s ~flbispeople. t ;Nor, I~~ ,ifi,l>el d.Ol\~~ 
t~t !lu,ch !concel!aion~,.:~ bef01:e, th#;ll'a ,wal'lfrelUlo.tl!iW 
.e;x:p~t.i~, .. invasiotlrfroD\1; &114nd; .wemdlr.hlloVQr.dQI,\, 
ptucbI, Wr ,(:On,¢iliate: ,the; X.oriesr. r.,. B(Jt j gtatitu.der·Js'{npt 
ttQJbei,e~J?e.ct.ed::bf.~er. wbciI gi-ve" t;oi!fe!Lt!Wh3t.lt~ey 
AA."'f11 refu!!()d til jUl'ltice.,rf ,During tlu:ee yelil'$Lthe,Killg 
iha(t~Il' pJ;wf,to, ~&1l, la.rgument:! and, io.·.all rJElntr$t~ 
~v~ry,r ~t~~, ;who..: Md «hired. ,tQ I ~~ ib.ia /J'Qice ..i4 
,f~~op.r pf:, the.!Ciyjl ~d, eccIe~\~tical )~n~tit~ion~ b£f~ 
r,~ILIJ1l1 h&<l .. been, diW'a.ce~ IrA r ,J?arliamen.t : ~lllU\ent1y 
~~yd!:haa ,rvmtqred :t9~ prlltes1;r.gentlYiand, i~spe.cu:tillY 
Ci.1 i~aOH G~~th!,Oet: S:!1688! "Iege.< I':r;ey'llum' 'dec18~,itirimse1f 
r. t . Ibid.: Oct.., IS., ~688 i':.Adda;;: ~Del6j!Uthnen~O! chill fOske stata'~QO 
PC':.'tt" .. 1)h,ll, /'ifnfi!l>;!+~oug~, i~pog1i(), .. ~ ~J .~o~~o,j~I~?i/,ai 
generally ,an enemy ~ VIolent ~vano ora .Ii, q&ttoli9' f\lsse vio. 
eoUhle8, 'seema' ,to h,,,e' opposed 'the' ; len to ed ill~gaIej' ond/! lIon' ~ja pnTU 
restoration of Hough, probably from quesu di un dritto acquisto, rna 
reganlo .fOl':,tiler.intlerests,ol: GifFa~rendere'agli'altri qU'eUo-clJe'e~a .ttato 
and the other -Roman. Catholics .mo:)evato'co1l' vialenza.'1 ,hi! "'",1111 
IVeref quartered ,jll',.Magdalenr Col- ~ London Gazette, OcLIS. 1688. 
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against a vi01ation of the fund'amEmtal raws of E~gland, 
and had been sternly reprimanded, prorogued,and dis
solved. Judge after Judge had been stripped of the 
ermine for declining to giv~ decisions, opposed to the 
whole common and statute law. The most respectable 
Cavaliers had been excluded from all' share in the, go
vernment of'their counties for refusing to betray the 
public liberties; Scores of clergymen had been deprived " 
of their livelihood for' observing their oaths. Prelates, 
to whose steadfast fidelity the King owed the crown 
which he wore, had on their knees besought him not to 
command them to violate the laws of God and of tha 
land. Their modest petition had been treated as a se.: 
ditious libel. They had been browbeaten, threatened; 
imprisoned, prosecuted, and had narrowly ,escaped utter. 
ruin. Then at length the nation, finding that right 
was borne down by might, an<I: that even supplication ' 
was regarded 'as a crime, began to, think of trying the 

• chance~ 'of war. The oppressor learned that an 'armed. 
deliverer was at hand and :would ,be eagerly welcomed 
by Whigs and Tories, Dissenters and Churchmen. All' 
was'immediatelychanged. That governmerit which had· 
requited ' C?Ollstan t . and zealous service' with spoliation 
and persecution, .that government ~hich to weighty 
reasons 'and pathetic intreaties had replied only by in': 
juries and insults; became in a moment strangely gra
cious. Every Gazette now' announced the removal of 
some' grievance. It was then evident that on the 
equity, 'the ,humanity, the plighted, word of'the King, 
no' reliance could ,be placed, and that he wouTd gove:rn 
well only so long as he .was under the strong dread of 
resistance. His subjects were therefore by no means 
disposed to restore to him a confidence which he had 
justly forfeited, or to relax the' pressure which h1!-d. 
wrung from him the only good acts of his whole reign. 
The generaUmpatience for the arrival of the Dutch be~ 
came every day stronger. The gales which at this tim~ 
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l>lew obstinately from the west,and whic1;t at once. p'r~
'Vented the Prince's armatiuin't frorti,' sailing 'a~~ r>rought 
fresh Irish regimen~s from Dublln' tofCIiester, w~~e'bit
. terlycurs.ed and re.vi1e~ b~ the ~ co~~o~:~e~~le~,),: 11l~ 
weathe:~ It, w~s s~~d, wa~ l~?pIsh~" .. Cr,0~4s I ~~o~d,: IP. 
Cheapside gazmg mtently at ~he weat:n~rc?ck o,n t~e 
graceful steeple .of Bow' Church; ,'aha, praY1rig'ror~ 
Protestant wind."" ' " ,':' , i .,,, ,.' 'i 

The general feeling was' ~trerigihened ,bf, Ii? '~~en~ 
whi~h, though merelyacciaen~al,.~w~.s' ,~ot"rilm.~tiifa~~ 
ascnbed to the perfidy' of the King .. 'The BIshop, of 
'W~nchester an~oll~ced ,t~at; iri,o~~di~h~e,;t? 1~~{f9Y,~ 
commands, he desIgned. to restore the eJected. members 

'. ': I ' , .. , ~ . t . J l' t 

of Magdalene College. He.fixe,d the, twimty-first of 
. , . " • 'j' "'Ift:') 

October for this ceremony, .and on' the twentieth went 
doWn to Oxford. 'The whole 'University wa~'ih: re~~ 
pectation.' The 'expell~dFellbws 'hhd· ~hfve<1'froni ~ii 
paX:ts' of the ki?~d?m;eagel' :'tot~k.~ po~~e~)s~,~.n'.?t: t~~ir 
beloved home.' Three hurtdred 'gentlemen'on horsel:)ac~ 
esc6rted ~he Visitor.t~. his lo~iings~ J! , : J\~: ~~. ~a~~~d~,';'r~~ 
pellsrang,a~~ the Hig?Stre~t,'fa~ ~~o'v~~~,~t'~iF~~tj 
pl~ spectators. He retIred: to' re~t~ . ;,T~e ne~£ ,~orni~~ 
a joyoiis . crowd assembled 'atthe. gates ?r'MaMate~e.: 
but the Bishop did n6t'Inakehis appearance'j' aIid!~oorl 
if' was known that ,he. had- been 'roused: 'fr!oDi''hi~ t~<'i 
~Y a r~ral' m~sserige:,'and :h~d.' ~ee~' d~~~~~a)1 ~~R:~~f: 
~mmedlately t? - WhI~~~aIl. , .ThIs,str~~ge.:' di~app~lI~'~,~ 
ment caused much'wonder hnd anxiety: 'out-in a few 
hourl$ came ~ews which~;t(mi~~s di~p?~~,~;;'~o~:wi,t?~~~ 
reaso:n, to thmk the worst; l!3eem~d completely to e~plahi 
the King's change of purpose:"\flie Diitchat#ia#leiii 
had put out to sea, and hadbe'eh';driy,~n'back' 'bf~ 
storm. The disas~~r was exaggetat~(lDtl'~~~~r~ ,',!~a~;f, 

• "Vento,Papista,"sayft Adda" Ty~connel,; dw:ing~o~~me,' froni.' 
~:;, ~. 1688. The .~pression.Pro- tak.ln~ possesslQD, ~ o( thl1 goyer~i 
testant wind seems to have been . ment of Ireland. . See the first PlU:t 
first applied to the wind which kep't ' of LillibUllero. .. · I l;' '.: \':: . ,.! J 
VOL.Ii."- 'niH 
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ships, it was saia, had been lost. Thousands'of'horses 
had perished. All thought of a design on England 
must be relinquished, at least for the . present year. 
Here was a lesson for the nation. While James ex
pected immediate invasion and rebellion, he had giveu 
orders that reparation should be made to those whom 
he had. unlawfully despoiled. As soon as he found him
self safe, those orders had been revoked. This imputa
tion, though at that·time generally believed, and though, 
!;!ince that time, repeated by writers who ought to have 
'bee:n well informed, was without foundation. It is cer
ta~n that the mishap of the Dutch fleet could not, by 
any mode of communication, have been known at West
minster till some hours after the Bishop of Winchester 
had received the summons which called him away from. 
Oxford. The King, however, had little right to com
plain of the suspicions of his people. If they sometimes, 
without severely examining evidence, ascribed to his 

.dishonest policy what was really the effect of accident 
or inadvertence, the fault was his own. That men who 
-are in the habit Qf breaking faith should be distrusted 
when they mean to keep it is part of their just and na- . 
tural punishment.:ll= 

It is remarkable that James, on this occasion, in
curred one unmerited imputation solely in consequenc~ 
of his eagerness to clear himself from another imputa
tion equally unmerited. The Bishop of Winchester 
had been hastily ~ummoned from Oxford to attend an 
extraordinary meeting of the Privy Council, or rather 
an assembly of Notables, which had been convoked at 
Whitehall. With the Privy Councillors were joined, in 
this solemn sitting, aU the Peers Spiritual and Temporal 
who chanced to be in or near the capital, the Judges, 
the crown lawyers, the Lord .:Mayor and the Aldermen 
of the City of London. A hint had been given to Petre 

• All the evidence on this point is collected in HoweU's edition .0£ the 
State Trials. . 
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that he would do well to' absent'himself. In truth few CHAP. 

of the Peers would have chosen to sit with him. Near IX. 

the head of the board a chair of state was placed for 1688. 

the Queen Dowager. The Princess Anne had been re
quested to attend, but had excused nerself on the, plea 
of delicate health. 

James informed this great assembly that he thought Proofs of 
. d fi 'f h b' h fh· ," the birth It necessary to pro uce proo sot e irt 0 IS son. of the 

The arts of bad men had poisoned the public 'mind to ~ifce 0;" 
such an extent that very many believed the Prince of mi~t:~!~ 
Wales to be a supposititious child. But Providence ~:u!:~? 
had graciously ordered things so that scarcely any 
prince had ever come into the world in' the presence of 
so many witnesses. Those witnesses then appeared and 
gave their evidence. After all the depositions had been 
taken, James with great' solemnity declared that the 
imputation thrown on him was utterly false, and that 
he would rather die a thousand deaths than wrong any 
of his children. ' 

All who were present appeared to be satisfied. The 
evidence was instantly published, and was allowed by 
judicious and impartial persons to be decisive." But the 
judicious are always a minority; and scarcely anybody 
was then impartial. The whole nation was convinced 
that all sincere' Papists thought it a duty to perjure 
themselves whenever they could, by peIjury, serve the 
interests of their Church. Men who, having been bred 
Protestants; had for the sake of lucre pretended to be 
converted to Popery, were, if possible, less trustworthy 
than sincere Papists. The depositioIl;S of all who be:. 
longed to these two classes were therefore regarded as 
mere nullities~ Thus the weight of the testimony on 
which James had'relied was greatly reduced. What 
remained was malignantly scrutinised. To everyone 
of the few Protestant witnesses who had said anything-

• It will be found with much illustrative matter in Howell's edition of 
1he State Trials. ' " ," 
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material some exception was taken. dne was noto
riously a greedy sycophant. Another had not indeed 
yet apostatized, but was nearly related to an apostate. 
The people asked; as they had asked from the first, why, 
if all was right, the King, knowing, as he knew, that 
many doubted the reality of his wife's pregnancy, had 
not taken care that the birth shOuld be more satisfac
torily'proved. Was there nothing suspicious in the 
false reckoning, in the sudden change of abode, in the 
absence of the Princess Anne and of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury? Why was no prelate of the Established 
Church in attendance? Why was not the Dutch Am
bassador summoned? Why, 'above all, were not the 
Hydes, loyal servants of the croWn, faithful sons of the 
Churcb, and natural guardians of the interest of their 
nieces, suffered to mingle with the crowd of Papists 
'which was assembled in and near the royal bedchamber? 
Why, in short, was there, in the long list of assistants, 
not a single name which commanded public confidence 
and respect? The true answer to these questions Was 
that the King's understanding was weak, that his tem
per was despotic; and that he had willingly seized an 
opportunity of manifesting his contempt for the opinion 
of his subjects. But the multitude, not contented with 
this explanation, attributed to deep laid villany what 
was really the effect of folly and perverseness. Nor 
was this opinion confined to the multitude. The Lady 
Anne, at her toilette, on the morning after the Council, 
spoke ',of' the 'investigation' with'such' scorn: as' , em
bo'ldened '~he verytirewomen who'weredressirig~herto 
put 'in, ~iheir .Jests: ~ome o£ 'the Lords whci'had hea~d 
lth,e 'ex~'m:inittion', and had.' appeared to' b~ satisfied; were 
'really unconvinced., LLloyd,'Bishop, pfSt~ Asaph;whbs'e 
"pi~ty' iip-d~learning GQl1lmanded ;geil~ral;Tespect,J' con-
tinuedtp the 'ena of his life 'to believe 1:h3£ a fraud-had 
-'b6ehl~raCtrStd. "'i" .1. ,I " i~'i ',';;' 'l:,r CO;,":',' ,,"f 

Disgrace 'I:', [>fhe laep6s1tiods'takcti'b~fore the council had. !not 'b~en 
of Sunder. l' " 

land. 
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many hours in the hands of the public when it ws;s CHAP. 

noised abroad that Sunderland had been dismissed from IX. 

all his places. 'J.'he news of his disgrace seems to have 1688. 

taken the politicians of the coffeehouses by surprise, but 
did not astonish those who had observed what was 
passing in the palace. Treason had not been brought 
home to him by legal, or even by tangible, evidence: 
but there was a strong suspicion among those who 
watched him closely that, through some channel 01' 

other, he was in communication' with the enemies of 
that government in which he occupied so high a place. 
He, with unabashed forehead, imprecated on his own 
head all evil here and hereafter if he w:as guilty. His 
only fault, he protested, was that he had served the 
crown too well. Had he not given. hostages' ,to the 
royal cause? Had he not broken down. every bridge 
by which he could, in case of a' di~aster, effect his re-
treat? Had he not gone all lengths in favour of the dis
pensing power, sate in the High Commission, signed the 
warrant for the commitment of the Bishops, appeared as 
a witness against them, at the hazard of his life, amidst 
the hisses and curses of the thousands who filled West
minster Hall? Had he not given the last proof of 
fidelity by renouncing his religion, and publicly joining 
a Church which the nation detested? What had he to 
hope froni. a change? What had he not to dread? 
These arguments, though plausible, and though set off 
by the most insinuating address, could. notremoye the 
impression which whispers and reports arriving at once 
from a hundred different quarters had produced. The 
King became daily colder and colder. Sunderland at 
tempted to support himself by the Queen's help" obtained 
an audience of Her Majesty, and was actually in her 
apartment when Middleton entered, and, by the King's 
orders, demanded the seals. That evening the fallen 
minister was for the last time closeted with the Prince 
whom he had flattered and betrayed. The interview 
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CHAP. was a strange one. Sunderland actedcalmimiate'd 
IX. virtue to perfection. He regretted not, he said, the 

1688. Secretaryship of State or the Presidency of the Council, 
if only he retained his sovereign's esteem. " Do not, sir, 
do not make me the most unhappy gentleman in your 
dominions, by refusing to declare that you acquit me 
of disloyalty." The King hardly knew what to believe. 
There was no positive. proof. of guilt; and the energy 
and pathos with which Sunderland lied might have im
posed on a keener understanding than that with. which . 
he had to deal. At the French embassy his professions 
still found credit. There he declared that he should 
remain a few days in London, and show himself at court. 
He would then retire to his country seat at Althorpe, 
and try to repair his dilapidated fortunes by economy. 
If a revolution should take place he must :fly to France. 
His ill requited loyalty had left him no other place of 
refuge.* 

The seals which had been taken from Sunderland 
were 'delivered to Preston. The same Gazette which 
announced this 'change contained the official intelligence 
of the disaster which had befallen the Dutch :fleet. t 
That disaster was serious, though far, less serious than 
the King and his few adherents, misled by their wishes, 
were disposed to believe. ' 

William On the sixteenth of October, according to the English 
~~~eleave reckoning, was held a solemn sitting of the States of 
States of Holland. The Prince came to bid them farewell.' He 
Holland. thanked them i ,for' the kindness with: which they ,had 

,watched • over him when he·' was, left an orphan child, 
1 for ,the' confidence' which they had reposed:in him 
r during his 'administration, .and for the assistance which 
they had 19ranted to him at this momentous crisis: ' He 
'elitrea~ed them to believe that ,he had lalways,~eant 
, .. 'Bar~llon,' 'OeL :.p~ \~t.' -IF . ' t L~nJo~ Cazetti!, Oct-rig. 1688. 
OCI.·2~",p'ct:27.: o.CI.:I9" 1688' Adda, 
Noy.4. Noy.6. Nov. 8. ' 
Oo.t.26. 
NOT.6~ 
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and endeavoured to promote the interest of his coimtry. CHAP. 

lIe was now quitting them, perhaps never to return. IX. 

It he should fall in defence of the reformed religion 1688. 

and of the independence of Europe, he commended his 
beloved wife' to their care.' The Grand Pensionary an~ 
swered in a faltering voice; and in all that grave senate' 
there was none who could refrain from shedding tears. 
But the iron stoicism of William never gave way; and 
he stood among his weeping friends calm and austere 
as if he had been about to leave them only for a short 
visit to his hunting grounds at Loo.'" 

The deputies of the principal towns accompanied him 
to his yacht. Even the representatives of Amsterdam; 
so long the chief seat of opposition to his administration, 
joined in paying him this compliment. Public prayers 
were offered for him on that day in all the churches of 
the Hague., 

In the evening he arrived at Helvoetsluys and went He em

on board of a frigate called the Brill. His flag was ba:~s and 

immediately hoisted. It displayed the arms of Nassau SlU • 

quartered with those of England. The motto, em, .. 
broidered in letters three feet long, was happily chosen. 
The House of. Orange had long used the elliptical 
device, "I will maintai~." The ellipsis was now filled 
up with words of high import, "The liberties of England 
and the Protestant religion." 

The Prince had not been many hours on board when He is 

th • db ~. 0 th' hth driven . e wm ecame..lall'... n el,l.me,teent " e armame~t back by a 

; put ~o sea; and traversed,; befQre ,a, strong breeze, about storm. 

,lIlU£ the ~stance between. the Dutch ~n~ ~Dgli~h.,coM~.s. 
J tIhen .the wind. Changed'l' blew;, »ard lfl;oPl" tA~ W'~f!~, ~.n.d 
I 'sweIled .. into-a; violent tempest," ,·l'h~ :~hlps.,: scaHewd 
and in great distress; .r.egaine<l, the, sh<mM>{: llqllit~d, 8:8 

., they best.might..;; The Brill ~~acheP.Jfely'ge~lp.YI'I,o*;tAe 
ctweDty:fiJ~~. jo'. Jh~,)?,~ce:s. fellow pas~~Age~s}~;~~, ob· 

... Register of th.e Proceedings of. the elatesi 0.( J~olIa~4":;ndl West 
, Friesland; Burnet. I. 782. ,. '. ,,: 
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served with admiration that neither peril nor mortifi .. 
cation had for one moment disturbed his composure. 
He now, though suffering from sea sickness, refused to 
go on shore: for he conceived that, by remaining on 
board, he should in the most effectUal manner notify to 
Europe that the late misfortune had only delayed for a 
very short time the execution of his purpose. In two 
or three days the fleet reassembled.' One vessel only .~ 
had been cast away. Not a single soldier or sailor was 
missing. Some horses had perished : but this loss the 
Prince with great expedition repaired; and, before the 
London Gazette had spread the news of his mishap, he 
'Was again ready to sail.·, . ' .' 

His Declaration preceded him only by a few hours. 
On the first of November it began to be mentioned in 
mysterious whispers by the politicians of London, was 
passed secretly from man to man, and was slipped into 
the boxes of the post office. One of the agents was 
arrested, and the packets of which he was in charge 
were carried to Whitehall. The King read, and was 
greatly troubled. His first impulse was to hide the 
paper from all human eyes. He threw into the fire 
every copy which had been brought to him, except one; 
and that one. he would scarcdy trust out of his own 
hands·t 

The paragraph in the manifesto which disturbed him 
most was that in which it was said that some of the 
P~e:r!J,S.piritua~ and Temporal, had irivited the Prince" 
of, ();rangei~9,~yade England. '.' Halifax; Clarendon, and J' 

N~ttingham" were ,then: in, . London.. . ,They, were: 00.:' 
mediately~qmllloned) to, ,the; palace and. interrogated." 
H~l!.fax~ t)1ough c(~ns,~iou$ pf innocence, refused' at· first ,I 
to; i~~k.e· jR:Q.Y .4l)swer.j:" -l X our' .Majesty aSks, me," ; said. ,. 

I'{ .:'., ,. (. t <, ~t"~1.! ).~ v:,,~~ 1Uj'! f,:;;"i~'!;; ;!~,-.~'" J1.;1~t 'V,I!.;"-: ....... ,if 
": Londoi} Gazette, Oct.2g.!688;,. : t. Ci.tters, l'I'ov.'/r.-1688; ,Adda"i' 

Burnet;'i.l782;J:JBentillck"tO hislNov. b;'·'o. ,'" '::.'~"" ~,""-
wife Oct. 9 1 ()ct. 22. ()c~ 24. ~ct. 27. 
1688:'0 , :3"T;.,No~,l,,: tjOY •. ", Now.(k . 
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he, "whether I have committed high treason. If I am 
suspected, let me be brought before my peers. . .And 
how can your Majesty place any dependence on the 
answer of a culprit whose life is at. stake? Even if I 
had invited His Highness over, I should without scruple 
plead Not Guilty." The King declared that he did not 
at all consider Halifax as a culprit, and that he had 
asked the question as one gentleman asks another who 
has been calumniated whether there be the least founda
tion for the calumny. '.' In that case," said. Halifax, 
" I have no objection to aver, as a gentleman spell-king 
to a gentleman, on my honour, which is as sacred as 
my oath, that I have not invited the Prince of Orange 
over." - Clarendon and Nottingham said the same. 
The King was still more anxious to ascertain the 
temper of the Prelates. If they were hostile to him, 
his throne was indeed in danger. But it could not be. 
There was something monstrous in the supposition that 
any Bishop of the . Church· of England could rebel 
against his Sovereign. Compton was called into the 
royal closet, and was asked whether he believed that 
there was the slightest ground for the Prince's assertion. 
The Bishop was in a strait; for he was himself one of 
the seven who had signed the invitation; and his con
science, not a very enlightened conscience, would not 
suffer him, it seems, to utter a direct falsehood. "Sir," 
he said, "I am quite . confident that there is riot one of 
my brethren whoois not as guiltless' as· myself.in ·this·-' 
matter.l'; The equivocation· was· inglmious :bu't whethe:t. '. 
the difference between the ~inoflmch ~an'equivbcation" 
and .the sin of. a: .·lie be worth. any eXpense l bf~genuity" 
may perhaps. be .'doubted.: 1 The', KingJ was satisfied: I 
"l.fuUy. acqUit you.;an,'~ .hei said.··J·l~Blit il 'think"t·; 
neces~~ ~hat yo~ shoul~. p~b~~cly ?o~.t.ra.dict, .~he,~~llf~ 
derous' 'charge broug~~' ,agamst you. lD .. lthe.,frmce's,i1 

• • .) ),' I ... Ji' '1")/ 

• Ronquillo, Nov. H. 1688. II son ci:ertas, aunque'maS' las enel\-
" Estas respuestas," says Ronquillo, brian en la corte." .. ,-, . .' 
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declarjl.tioll:." The Bishop very naturally begged that 
.he might be allowed to read the paper which he was 
required to contradict; but the King would not suffer 
him to look at it. 

On the following day appeared a proclamation 
threatening with the severest punishment all who 
should circulate, or who should even dare to read, Wil
liam's manifesto.·· The Primate and the few Spiritual~ 
Peers who happened to be then in London had orders 
to wait. upon the King. Preston was in attendance 
with the Prince's Declaration in his hand. "My 
Lords," said James, "listen to this passage. It con
cerns you." Preston then read the sentence in which 
the Spiritual' Peers were mentioned. The King pro
ceede.d: "I do not believe one word of this: I am sa
tisfied of your innocence; but I think it fit to let you 
know of what you are accused." 

The Primate, with many dutiful expres~ions, protested 
that the King did him no more than justice. "I was 
born in your Majesty's allegiance. . I have repeatedly 
confirmed that allegiance by my oath.' I can have but ' 
one King at· one time. I have not invited the Prince 
over i and I do not believe ~hat a single one of my 
brethren has done so." "I am sure I have not," said 
Crewe of Durham. "Nor I," said Cartwright 'of Chester. -
Crewe and. Cartwright might well be believed; for both _ 
had sate in the Ecclesiastical Commission. When Comp
to;n's turn came, he parried the question with an adroit
-;n~ss[whi~h. ~.Jesuit might have en'V\ed. "I gave.you+ 
t~~aje~ty;~y /l-nswer y~sterpay.". ;" ' .. ,:. '" :1 
~. ,,James repeated again. a,nd., ~gain ,.that PEl. fully . a~
:qu,~tt~d ,them all. ' ,N eyertheless.jt' FOuJd, Jr\ his judg
';roe~t, be for hisservi~eand 19r :tl}eirqwn ho;nOUf.that 
they should publicly vindicate themselves. He therefore 
.required.them(to draw-up a paper setting forth th;eir . 
• \..0 • " J f'.. ,.~ ',.:' .1> ,~,' : j •• .' • ",; : : .'J if _ .. , ,-.1, ... , ~ ., \., ' " j 

, '::,!:il~l!tt:~ I:: 1~'··I·I· t· 1:;1',;1,,1,/:·1 .~\.l' I, r.-,: "':: 
• London Gazette; Nov. 5. 1688. T~~;rr.qclam~tl(~"',~' datc~Jiov. ~., 
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abhorrence 'of the Prince's design. They remained CHAP. 

silent: their silence -was supposed to imply consent; IX. . 

and they were suffered to withdraw." .1688. 
Meanwhile the fleet of William was' on the German 

Ocean. It was on the evening of Thursday the first 
of November that he put to sea the second time. The 
wind blew fresh from the east. The armament, during 
twelve hours, held a course towards the north west. 
The light vessels sent out by the English Admiral for 
the purpose of obtaining intelligence brought back 
news which confirmed the prevailing opinion that the 
enemy would try to land in Yorkshire. All at once, 
on It signal from the Prince's ship, the whole fleet 
tacked, and made sail for the British Channel. The 
same breeze which favoured the voyage of the invaders 
prevented Dartmouth from coming out of the Thames. 
His ships were forced to strike yards and topmasts; 
and two of his frigates, which had gained the open sea; 
were shattered by the violence of the weather and driven 
back into the river.t 

The Dutch fleet ran fast before the gale, and reached Willill;'D 

the Straits at about ten in the morning of Saturday the :::,:~l the 

third of November. William himself, in the Brill, led time. 

the way. . More than six hundred vessels, with canvass 
spread to a favourable wind, followed in his train. The 
transports were in the centre. The men of war, more 
than fifty in number, formed an outer rampart. Herbert; 
with the title of Lieutenant Admiral General, commanded 
'the. whole 'fleet." His, post~a~ iIi the"tearj" and JIiany 
English sailors, inflamed against Popery; and' attra~ted 
by high viy; served under ~ .. , It 'Y'asn~t wit~()(~t' great 
difficulty that the Prince had prevailed on' some 'Dutch 
officers of high reputation 'to 'submit'to the'allthbritybf 

. : 'i "J -i~ t ._"l . .J;'1-~.··:~.; '·_1:.;J!I·;~'·; / ')J!\;~~ i ~;':·I·.;~L-· ""'itl 

" • rfalmn MSS. ' i L;:. :, i .; (1688;,' llistpty j;1\; 'tbeLDe~tion. 
t Burnet, i. 787.; Rapin; Whit- 1688; Dartmouth to James, Nov. 5. 

tie's Exact DiarF Expedition ,of ~68~? in Dalrym~Ie. 
the -PrInce"of Orange'to'Englaud, .'.'_ . .'. ,. <, <"J, ,,'~,) 
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il. stranger. But the· arrangement was eminently judi
cious., There was, in the King's fleet, much discontent 
and an ardent zeal for the Protestant faith. ' But within 
the memory of old mariners the Dutch and English 
navies had thrice, with heroic spirit and various for
tune, ,contended for the empire of the sea. Our sailors 
had not forgotten the broom with which Tromp had 
threatened to sweep the Channel, or the fire which De 
Ruyter had lighted, in the dockyards of the Medway. 
Had the· rival nations been once more brought face to 
face on the element of which both claimed the sove
reignty, all, other thoughts might have given place to 
mutual animosity. A bloody and obstinate battle might 
have been. fought. Defeat would have been fatal to 
William's enterprise. Even victory would have deranged 
all his deeply meditated schemes of policy. He there
fore wisely determined that the pursuers, if they over
took him, should be hailed in their own mother tongue, 
and adjured, by an admiral under whom they had 
served, and whom they esteemed, not to fight against 
old messmates for Popish tyranny. Such an appeal 
might possibly avert a conflict. If a conflict took place, 
one English commander would be opposed to another; 
nor would the pride of the islanders be wounded by 
learning that Dartmouth had been compelled to strike 
to Herbert .... 

Happily William's. precautions were not necessary. 
Soon after midday he passed the Straits. His fleet 

'" Avaux, JulyH. Aug.H. 1688. oC avoiding an action, and begs 
011 this subject, Mr. De Jonge, Bentinck to represent this to Her.,. 
who is connected by affinity with bert. "Ce n'est pas Ie tems de 
the descendants of the Dutch Ad- faire voir' sa 'bravoure, ni de Be 

mira! Evertsen, has kindly commu- battre si ron Ie peut eviter. Je. 
nicated to me some interesting in- luy l'ai deja dit: mais il .sera ne
formation derived from family cessaire que vous Ie repetiez, et que 
papers. III a letter, to Bentinck, vous Ie Iuy fassiez bien com
dated' Sept. -&- 1688, William prendre." 
insists strongl), on the importallce 
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spread to within a. league of Dover on the. north ;and 
of Calais on the south. The men of war on the ex
treme right and left saluted both fortresses at once. 
The troops appeared under arms on the decks. The 
flourish of trumpets, the clash of cymbals, and the rolling 
of drums were distinctly heard at once on the English 
and French shores. An innumerable company of gazers 
blackened the white beach of Kent. Another mighty 
multitude covered the coast of Picardy. RapiD. de 
Thoyras, who, driven by persecution from his country, 
had taken .service in the Dutch army and accompanied 
the Prince to England, described the spectacle,. many 
years later, as the most .magnificent and affecting. that 
was ever seen by human eyes. At sunset the armament 
was off Beachy Head. The,n the lights were kindled. 
The sea. was in a. blaze for many mil.es.' But the eyes 
of ILll the steersmen were fixed throughout the night on 
three huge lanterns which flamed on the: stern of the 
Brill.· . 

Meanwhile a courier had. been riding post from Dover 
Castle to Whitehall with news that the Dutch had 
passed the Straits and were steering westward. It 
was necessary to make an immediate change in all the 
military arrangements. Messengers were: despatched in 
every. direction. Officers were roused from 'their beds 
at dead of night. At three on the Sunday morning 
there was a great muster by torchlight in Hyde Park. 
The King had sent several regiments northward.in.the 
expectation that William would land· in Yorkshire. 
,E¥:pr~se~\"W,!!~e., ~e!!pa.tched;to ::t:'ecI!<U:,. the.:rtl.t "All, the 
forces excep~, th?se ,-:whic~ we~~ l.n.~<iess~ry}o.:: k~et ~W 
peace.of ~~e c,~pl.!a\ }Vet~.pr~e)'ed"tq :tIl0~~ iRjlle.,,'\y,e&t; 
Salisbury.was i appointed, ,ILS .the"place,,lo£ il;endezYdu5'i% 
but~as'it.'?s '~houghtvos'sible .. ~~at::f6rtf~<?~1fC.~!gh~ 
p,~Jh~ ,i?-r~t .po~ ~f ... at~~p)t, .t:h,ree,:ba~~.~li.9;r;lS£ 'o£!gwl<r~~ 

If, Rapio's History; \Vhrt:i1~'k !fu~~j()~'ry;·~~~;~,chart.,~t~e ~;d;;r 
Exact Diary. I have seen a con- iii'lvhrcll 'the 'Beet' ~ail~d. u... < '--.- . 
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CHAP. and Ii. strong. body of cavalry set 'out for "that f~rtresS"".· 
IX. In a few hours it was known that Portsmouth was safe; 

1688. and these troops received orders to change their route 
and to hasten to Salisbury .... 

When Sunday the fourth of November dawned, the 
cliffs of the Isle of Wight were full in· view of the 
Dutch armament. That day was the anniversary both 
of William's birth and of his marriage. Sail was slack
ened during part of the morning; and divine service 
was perforined on board of the ships. In the afternoon 

, and through the night the :Beet held on its course. 
Torbay was the place where the Prince intended to 
land." But the morning of Monday the fifth of No~ 
vember was hazy. The pilot of the Brill could not 
discern the sea marks, and carried the :Beet too far to 
the west. The danger was great." To return in the 
face of the· wind was impossible. Plymouth was the 
next port. But at Plymouth a garrison had been posted 
under the command of Lord Bath. The landing might 
be opposed; and a check niight 'produce serious con
sequences. There could be little doubt, moreover, that 
by this time the royal :Beet had got out of the Thames 
and was hastening full sail down the Channel. Russell 
saw the whole extent of the peril, and exclaimed to 
Burnet, "You may go to prayers, Doctor. All is 9ver.n. 
At that moment the wind changed: a soft breeze sprang _ 
up from the south: the mist dispersed; the sun shone 
forth; and, under the mild light of an autumnal noon, 
the :Beet turned. back, passed round the lofty cape of 

He lands Berry Head, and rode safe in the harbour of Torbay. t 
at Torbay. Since.William looked on that harbour its aspect has 

greatly changed. The amphitheatre wh.ich surrounds 
the spacious basin now exhibits everywhere the signs 
of prosperity and civilisation. At the northeastern 

• Adda, Nov:!s. 1688; News- . t Burnet, i. 788.; Extracts from 
letter in the Mackintosh Collection; the Legge Papel'll j.n the Mackintosh 
Citters, Nov. -A. Collection. 
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extiem1iy his sprung 'up a. great watering place, to 
which strangers are attracted from. the most remote 
parts of our island by the Italian softness of the air;. 
for in that climate the myrtle flourishes unsheltered; 
and even the winter is milder than the Northumbrian 
April. The inhabitants are about ten thousand in num~ 
ber. The newly built churches and chapels, the .baths 
and libraries, the hotels and public .gardens, the in. 
:firmary and the museum, the white streets, rising 
terrace above terrace, the gay villas peeping from the , 
midst of shrubberies and flower beds, pre!!ent a. .spec~ 
tacle widely different from any that in. the ,seventeenth 
century England could show. At the opposite end of 
the bay lies, sheltered by Berry Head, the, st,irl'ing 
market town of Brixham, the wealthiest sea~of ,our 
fishing trade. A pier and a. haven were· formed ,there 
at the beginning of the present century, but have been 
found insufficient. for the increasing traffic. The PQ~ 
pulation is about six thousand souls. The shipping 
amounts to more than two.hundred sail.. The tonnage 
exceeds many times the tonnage of the port of Liver. 
pool under the Kings of the House of Stuart. :aut 
Torbay, ·when the Dutch fleet cast anchor .tl),e:r:e" was 
known only as a. haven where ships sometimes took 
refuge from the tempests of the Atlantic. Its.' qlliet 
shores were. undisturbed by the bustle either of com
merce or of pleasure; and the huts of ploughm,en lind 
fishermen were thinly scattered over what is. DOJv' the 
site of crowded marts. and of luxurious pavilions. 

The peasantry of the coast of Devonshire remembered 
the name of Monmouth. with affection, and held. Popery 
in detestation., They therefore crowded down to the 
seaside with pr~visions and offers of service. . The. dis
embarkation instantly comm~nced. Sixty'boats con. 
veyed the troops to the coast. Mackay was sent on 
shore first with the British regiments. The Prince 
soon followeilHe landed where the quay of Brixham 
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CHAP. now stands. The whole aspect of the place has been 
~ alterea. Where we now see a port crowded with ship. 
1688. ping, and a market place swarming with buyers and 

sellers, the waves then broke on a desolate beach: but 
. a fragment ·of the rock on which the deliverer stepped 
from his boat has been carefully preserved, and is set 
up as an object of public veneration in the centre of 
that busy wharf. 

As soon as the Prince had planted his foot on dry 
? ground he called. for horses. Two beasts, such as the 

small yeomen of that time were in the· habit of riding, 
were procured from the neighbouring village. William 

. and Schomberg mounted and proceeded to examine the 
country. 

As soon as Burnet was on shore he hastened to the ~. 
Prince. An amusing dialogue took place between them. 
Burnet poured forth his congratulations with genuine 
delight, and then eagerly asked what were His High: . 
ness's plans. Military men are seldom disposed ~ 
take counsel with gownsmen on military matters; and 
William regarded the interference of unprofessional 
advisers, iIi questions relating to war, with even more 
than the disgust ordinarily felt by soldiers· on such 
occasions But he was at that moment in an exceilellt 
humour, and, instead of signifying his displeasure by a 
short and cutting reprimand, graciously extended his_ 
hand, and answered his chaplain's question by another 
question: "Well, Doctor, what do you think of pre
destination now?" The reproof was so delicate that 
Burnet, whose perceptions were not very fine, did not 
perceiva it. He answered with great fervour that he 
should never forget the signal manner in which Provi
dence had favoured their undertaking .... 

During the first day the troops who had gone on 

• I think that nobody who com. doubt that I have correctly re;re
pares Burnet's account of this con- senred what passed. 
versation with Dartmouth's can 
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shore had many discomforts to endure. The earth was 
soaked with rain. The baggage was still on board of 
the ships. Officers of high rank were compelled to 
sleep in wet clothes on the wet ground: the Prince him
self had no better quarters than a hut afforded. His 
banner was displayed on the thatched roof; and some 
bedding brought from his ship was spread for him on 
the floor.· There was some difficulty about landing 

• the horses; and it seemed probable that this operation· 
would occupy several days. But on the following morn
ing the prospect cleared. The wind was gentle. Tho 
water in the bay was as even as glass. Some fishermen 
pointed out a place where the ships could be brought, 
within sixty feet of the beach. This was done;' and in
three hours many hundreds of horlles swam safely to 
shore. 

The disembarkation had hardly been effected when 
the wind rose again, and swelled into It fierce gale from 
the west. The enemy coming in pursuit down the Channel 
had been stopped by the same change of weather which 
enabled William to land. During two days the King's 
fleet lay on an unruffled sea in sight of Beachy Head. 
At length Dartmouth was able to proceed. He passed 
the Isle of Wight, and one of his ships came in sight of 
the Dutch topmasts in Torbay. Just at this moment 
he was encountered by the tempest, and compelled to, 
take shelter in the harbour of Portsmouth. t At that 
time James, who was not incompetent to form a judg.· 
ment on a. question of - seamanship, declanid himself 
perfectly satisfied that his Admiral had done all that 
man could do, and had yielded only to the irl1esistible 
hostility of the winds and waves. 'At a later period the
unfortunate prince began, with little reason, to sus'pecft 
Dartmouth of treachery, or at least of slackness.t 

• I ilave seen a contemporary bedding into the hut on which his 
Dutch print of the disembarkation.' flag is f1ying.- , 
Some men are bringing tbG-Prmce's t Burnet,' i. 7119.; Legge Papers. 

t O~ Nov. 9.'1688"Jam~ wrote 
VOL. II. I I 
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, The weather 'had indeed' served the Protesta"Qt, cause 
so well that some men of: more piety- than judgment 
fully believed the ordinary laws of nature to have been 
suspended for the preservation of the . liberty and reli~ 
gion of England. Exactly a hundred years before, they 
said, the Armada; invincible by man, had been scattered 
by the wrath of God. Civil freedom and divine truth 
were again .in jeopardy; and again the obedient ele
ments had' fought for the good cause. The wind had 

• blown, strong from the east while the Prince wished to . 
sail down the Channel,had turned to the south when 
he wished to enter Torbay, had sunk to a 'calril during 

,the disembarkation, and, as soon as the disembarkation 
was completed, had risen to a storm, and had met the 
pursuers in the face. Nor did men omit to remark that, 
by an extraordinary coincidence, the Prince had reached 
our shores on a day on which the Church of England 
commemorated, by prayer and thanksgiving, the won
derful escape of the royal House and of the three Estates 
from the blackest plot ever devised by Papists. . Car' 
stairs, whose suggestions were sure to meet with atten
tion from the Prince, recommended that,as soon as the 
landing had been effected, . public thanks should be 
offered to God for the protection so conspicuously ac
corded to the great enterprise. This advice was taken,' 
and with excellent effect. The troops, taught to regard
themselves as favourites of heaven, were inspired with 
new courage; and the English people formed the most 
favourable opinion of a general and an army so atten
tive to the duties of religion. 

On Tuesday, the sixth of November, William's army 
began to march up the country. Some regiments ad
vanced as far as Newton Abbot. A stone, set up in the 
midst of that little town, still marks the spot where the 

. . 
" . 

to Dartmouth thus: "Nobody be 'of the same min d." But see 
could work otherwise than you <lid. Clarke's Life of James, ii. 207, 
1 am sure all ,knowing seamen must Orig. Mem. 
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Prince's Declaration was solemnly read to' the'people. CHAP. 

The movements of the troops were slow: for the rain IX. 

fell in torrents; a.nd the roads of England were then in 1688. 

8 state which secmed frightful to persons accustomed. to 
the excellent communications of Holland., William took 
up his quarters, during two days, at Ford, a seat of the 
ancient and illustrious family of Courtenay, in the neigh
bourhood of Newton Abbot. He was magnificently 
lodged and feasted there; ,but it is remarkable that, the 
owner of the house, though a strong, Whig, did not 
choose to be the first to put life and fortune in peril, 
and cautiously abstained from doing anything which, if 
the King should prevai~ could be treated'as a crime. 

Exeter, in the meantime, was greatly agitated. Lam- He enters 

pI ugh, the bishop, as soon as he heard that the Dutch; Exeter. 

were at Torbay; set off in ,terror for London. The 
Dean fled from the deanery.· The magistrates were 
for the King, the body of the inhabitants for the 
Prince. Every thing was· in confusion when, on the 
morning of Thursday; the eighth of Novemberra body 
of troops; under the command of Mordaunt, .appeared 
before ,the city: With Mordaunt, came . Burnet, to 
whom William had entrusted the, duty of. protecting 
the clergy of the Cathedral· from.' injury. and insult.*' 
The Mayor and Aldermen had ordered the gates to be 
closed, but yielded on the first summons. The deanery 
was prepared for the reception of the Prince. On the 
following day, Friday the ninth, he arrived. ' The ma~ 
gistrates had been pressed to receive him in state at the 
entrance of the city, but had steadfastly refused. The 
pomp of that day, however, could well spare them. Such 
a sight had never been seen in Devonshire. Many went 
forth half a day's journey to meet the' champion of their 
religion. All the neighbouring villages poured forth 
the~r inhabitants. A great crowd, consisting chiefly of 
young peasants, brandishing their cudgels,' ha~ as~ 

• Burnet; i. 790. 
J I 2 
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sembled on. the top of Haldon Hill, whence the arrnYt 
marching from Chudleigh, first descried the rich valley 
of the Exe, and the two massive towers rising from the 
cloud of smoke which overhung the capital of the West. 
The road, all down the' long descent, and through the 
plain to the banks t)f the river, was lined, mile after 
mile, with spectators. From the West Gate to the Ca· 
thedral Close, the pressing and shouting on each side was 
such as reminded Londoners of the crowds on the Lord 
Mayor'S day~ The houses were gaily decorated. Doors, 
windows, balconies, and roofs were thronged with gazers. 
An eye accustomed ·to the 'pomp of' war would have 
found much to criticize in thE:) spectacle. . For several 
toilsome marches in the rain, through roads where one 
,,,ho travelled on ·foot sank at every step up to the 
aneles in clay, had not improved the. appearance either 
bf the men. oi-of their ac<;!outrements.But the people 
of Devoilshire, altogether unused. to the splendour of 
well ordered camps, were overwhelmed with delight and 
'awe. Descriptions of the martial pageant were circu· 
lated all over the kingdom.. They contained much that 
was well iitted to gratify the vulgar appetite for the 
marvellous~ For the Dutch army, composed of men 
who had been:borninvarious climates, and had served 
under various standards, presented an aspect. at once 
grotesque, gorgeous, and terrible to islanders who had, 
in general, a very indistinct notion of foreign countries. 
First rode Macclesfield at the head of two hundred gen· 
tiemen, .mostly of English blood, glittering in helmets 
and cuirasses,· and mounted on Flemish war horses. 
Each was attended by a negro, brought from the sugar 
plantations on the coast of Guiana. The <;itizens of 
Exeter, who had never seen so many specimens of the 
African race, gazed with wonder on those black faces 
set off by embroidered turbans . and white feathers. 
Then with drawn. broad swords came a squadron of 
Swedish horsemen in black armour and fur cloaks. 
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They were regarded with a'strange interest; for it was. 
rumoured -that they were natives of a .land wh~re the 
ocean was frozen and where the night laE!ted. through 
half the year, and that they had themsell'es slain the 
huge bears whose skins they wore. Next, surrounded 
by a goodly company of gentlemen and pages, was borne 
aloft the Prince's banner: On its broad folds the crowd 
which covered the roofs and filled the windows read with 
delight that memorable' inscript.ion,,· "The Prote~tant 
religion and the liberties of England." But the .accla
mations redoubled when, attended by forty rupning foot~ 
men, the Prince himSelf appeared,armed on. back and 
breast, wearing a white plume and 'mounted on a white 
charger. With how martial an air he .curbed his ;horse. 
how, thoughtful and commanding was. the exprc!;!sion. of 
his ample forehead and falcon eye, ,may still be seen on 
the canvass of Kneller. ·Once· those .grave features 
relaxed into a smile. It was. when an' ancient woman, 
perhaps one of the zealous Puritans who through twenty~ 
eight years of persecution had: waited· with . firm faith 
for the consolation· of Israel, perhaps the mother of 
Bome rebel.who had perished in. the. carnage pf Sedge
moor, or in the· more fearful :carnage pf the . Bloody 
Circuit; . broke from . the crowd, :rushed .. through the 
drawn swords and curvetting horses, touched .1;he. hand 
of the deliverer, 'and . cried out that. now .she was. hI;lPPY. 
Near to the Prince was'one who'divided with him the 
gaze of the multitude.· That, men said, was the great 
Count Schomberg, the first.' soldier, in Europe, since 
Turenne and Conde were gone, the man: whose genius 
and valour hadsaved.thePortuguese monarchy on the 
field 0.£ Montes Claros, the man who had earned a still 
higher glory by resigning the truncheon of a Marshal 
of France for the sake of the true religion.. It.was not 
forgotten that the two heroes whO, indissolubly united 
by their common Protestantism, were entering Exeter 
together, had twelve years before'been opposed. to each 
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other under the walls of Maestricht, arid that the energy 
of the young Prince had not then been found a match 
for the cool science of the veteran who now rode in 
friendship by his side. Then came a long column of 
the whiskered infantry of Switzerland, distinguished in 
all the continental wars of two centuries by preeminent 
valour and· discipline, but never till that we~k seen on 
English ground. And then marched a succession of 
bands designated, as was the fashion of that age, after 
their leaders,' Bentinck, Solmes and Ginkell, Talmash 
and Mackay~ With peculiar pleasure Englishmen might 
look on one gallant regiment which still bore the name 
of the honoureg and lamented Ossory. The effect .of 
the spectac1a was heightened by the recollection of 
the renowned events in which many of the warriors 
now pouring through the West Gate had borne a share. 
For they had seen service very different from that of 
the Devonshire militia or of the camp at Hounslow. 
Some of them had repelled the fiery onset of the French 
on the field of Seneff; and others had crossed swords 
with the infidels in the cause of Christendom on that 
great day when the 'siege of Vienna was raised. The: 
very senses of ~he multitude were fooled by imagination.; 
Newsletters conveyed to every part of the kingdom 
fabulous accounts of the size and strength of the in
vaders. It was affirmed that they were, with scarcely 
an exception, above six feet high, and that they wielded -
such huge pikes, swords, and muskets, as had never be~ 
fore been seen in England.. Nor did the wonder of the 
population diminish when the artillery arrived, twenty~ 
one huge pieces of brass cannon, which were with diffi~; 
culty tugged along by sixteen cart· horses to each. 
Much curiosity was excited by. a strange. structure 
mounted on wheels. It proved to be a moveable smithy, 
furnished with all tools and materials necessary for 
repairing arms and carriages. But nothing raised so 
much admira.tion as the. bridge of boats, which was laid 
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with great' speed on' the· Exe for the conveyance of 
waggons, and afterwards as speedily taken to pieces and 
carried away. It was made, if report said true, after a 
pattern contrived by the Christians who were warring 
against the Great Turk on the Danube. The foreigners 
inspired as much good will' as admiration. Their po
litic leader took Cjlre to distribute the qparters in such 
a manner as to cause the smallest possible inconvenience 
to the inhabitants of Exeter a.nd of the neighbouring 
villages. The most rigid discipline' was maintained. 
Not only were pillage and outrage effectually· prevented, 
but the troops were required to demean themselves with 
civility towards all classes. Those who had formed their 
notions of an army from the conduct of Kirke and his 
Lambs were amazed to see soldiers who never swore at 

. a landlady or took an egg without paying for it. In 
return, for this moderation the people furnished the 
troops with provisions in great abundance and at rea
sonable prices." 

Much depended on the course which, at this great 
crisis, the clergy of the Church of ¥ngland might take; 
and the members of the Chapter of, Exeter were the 
first who were called upon to declare their sentiments. 
Burnet informed the Canons,.now left ,without a head 

• See Whittle's Diary, the Expe- Are both advanced; all six foot high at 
dition of his Highness, and the Let,.:hi l::!km. clad, Swiss, Swedes, and 
ter from Exon published at the time. Brandenburghers." 
I have myself seen two manuscript 
newsletters describing the pomp of . In a song which appeared just 
the Prince's entrance into Exeter. A after the entrance into ExeteF, the 
few months later a bad poet wrote a Irish are described as mere dwarfs 
play, entitled "The late Revolution." in' Comparison of the giants whom, 
One scene is laid at Exeter; "Enter William commanded: 
battalions pf the ;Prince's. army, ' "Poor Berwick, how will thy dear joys 

h " h . h' "th Oppose this famed viaggio? on t eu marc mto t e City, WI ThJ" tallest sparks will be mere toys . 
colours fiying, drums beating, and the To Brandenburgh and Swedish boys, 
citizens shouting." A nobleman Coraggiol Coraggiol" 
Damed Misopapas aays, - Addison alludes, in the Free-

.. Can you guess, my lord, holder, ta the extraordinary effect 
How dreadful guilt and fear has represented h" h h "" Your army to tho court? Your number W IC t ,eseromantu: stones pro-

, and your'stature ' duced. 
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by the flight of the Dean, that they could not be per-. 
mitted to use the prayer for the Prince of Wales, and 
that a solemn service must be performed in honour of 
the safe arrival of the Prince. The Canons" did not 
choose to appear in their stalls; .but some of the cho
risters and prebendaries attended. William repaired in 
military .state to the Cathedral. As he passed under 
the gorgeous screen, that renowned organ, scarcely sur
passed by any of those which are the boast of his native 
Holland, gave out a peal of triumph. He mounted the 
Bishop's seat, a stately throne rich with the carving of 
the fifteenth century. Burnet stood below; and a 
crowd of warriors and nobles appeared on the. rlght 
hand and· on the left. The singers, robed in white, 
sang the Te DeUlD. When the chaunt was over, Burnet 
read the Prince's Declaration: but as soon as the first 
words were uttered, prebendaries and singers crowded 
in all haste out. of the choir. At the close Burnet cried 
in a loud voice, "God save the Prince of Orange!" and 
many fervent voices answered, "Amen."'" 

On Sunday, the eleventh of November, Burnet 
preached before the Prince in the Cathedral, and di· 
lated on the signal mercy vouchsafed by God to th~ 
English Church and nation. At the ,same time a sin
gular event happened in a humbler place of worship. 
Ferguson resolved to preach at the Presbyterian meeting 
house. The minister and elders would not consent: but -
the turbulent and halfwitted knave, fancying that the 
t.imes of Fleetwood and Harrison were come again, 
forced the door, went through the congregation sword 
in hand, mounted ·the pulpit, and there poured for~h a 
fiery invective against the King. The time for. such 
follies had gone by i and this exhibition excited nothing 
but derision and disgust. t 

. • Expedition of the Prince. of 
Orange; Oldmixon, 755.; Whit
tle's Diary; Eachard, iii. 911.; 
Londou Gazette, Nov. 15. 1688. 

t London Gazetl:E', Nov. 15 • 
1688; Exp~dition of the Prince of 
Orange. 
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While these things 'were passing in Devonshire the CHAP. 

fennent was great in London. Th~ Prince's Declara- IX. 

tion, in spite of all precautions, was now in every man's 1688. 

hands. On the sixth of November James, still uncer- Conversa. 
. h f h h' d had I d d- tioDofthe tam on w at part 0 t e coast t e mva ers an e , King 

8ummoned the Primate and three other Bishops, Comp- i!!t the 

ton of London, White of Peterborough. and Sprat of lOpS. 

Rochester, to a. conference in the closet. The, King 
listened graciously while the prelates made warm pro
fessions of loyalty, and assured them that he did not 
suspect them. "But where," said he, "is the paper 
tha~rou were to bring me?" ~'Sir," answered Sa.ncroft, 
" we have brought no paper. We are not solicitous to 
clear our fame to the world. It is rio new thing to us. 
to be reviled and falsely accused. Our; consciences 
acquit us: your Majesty acquits us:. a.nd :we :are" satis
fied."" Yes," said the King; "buta.deelaration from 

. you is necessary to my service." He then produced a. 
copy of the Prince's manifesto. ""See," he, said, "how 
you are mentioned here." "Sir,'· answered one of the' 
Bishops, "not one "person in five hundred believes this 
manifesto to ·be genuine:" "No!". cried the King· 
fiercely; "then those five hundred woUld bring . the 
Prince of Orange to cut my throat." '," God forbid," 
exclaimed the prelates in concert. But the :King's un
derstanding, neyer very dear, was now quite ~ewildered. 
One of his pecu1iarities was 'that, whenever his opinion 
was not adopted, he fancied that his veracity was ques
tioned. "This paper not' genuine! ',' he' exclaimed, 
turning over the leaves with his hands. "Am I not 
worthy to be believed? Is my word not to be taken? " 
"At all events, sir," said one of t.he Bishops, "this is 
not an ecclesiastical matter. 'It lies within the sphere 
of the civil power. God has entrusted your Majesty 
with the sword: and, it is not for us to invade your 
functions." Then the Archbishop, with that gentle and 
tempe!ate malice which inflicts the deepest wounds, 
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declared that lie must be excused from setting his hand 
to any political document. ".1 .and my brethren, sir," 
he said, "have already smarted severely for meddling 
with affairs of state; and we shall be very. cautious how 
we do so llgain. We once subscribed a. petition of the 
most ,harmless. kind: we presented. it in the most re
spectful manne;J:; and we found that we had committed 
a high offence. We were saved from ruin only by the 
merciful protection of God.. .And, sir, the ground then 
taken by your Majesty's' Attorney and Solicitor was 
that,out of Parliament, we were private men, and that 
it was criminal presumption in private men to meddle 
with politics. They attacked JIS so fiercely that fo'! my 
part I gave myself Qverfor lost." "I thank you foJ:' 
that; my Lord of Canterbury," said the King; "I should 
have hoped, that you would not have thought yourself 
lost by falling into my hands." Such a speech might 
have become the mouth of .a merciful sovereign, but it 
came with a bad grace from a prince who had burned a 
woman alive for harbouring one of his flying enemies, 
from a prince round whose knees his own nephew had 
clung in vain agonies of supplication. The Archbishop 
was not to be so silenced. He resumed his story,. and 
recounted the insults which the creatures of the court 
had offered to the Church of England, among which 
some ridicule thrown on his own style occupied a con- _ 
Spicu9uS place. The King had nothing to say but that 
there was no use in repeating old grievances, and that. 
he had hoped that these things had been quite forgotten. 
He, who never forgot the smallest injury that he had 
suffered, could not understand how others should I re
member for a few weeks the most deadly injuries that 
he had inflicted. 

At length the conversation came back to the point 
from which it had wandered. The King insisted . on, 
having from the Bishops a paper declaring their abhor
rence of the Prince's enterprise. -They, with many 
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professions of the most submissive loyalty;' pertina-' CHAP~ 
ciO'usly refused. The Prince, they said, asserted that; IX. 

he had been invited by temporal as well as by spiritual 1688. 

peers. The imputation was common. Why should not 
the purfl'atiO'n be common alsO'? "I see how it is,!' said 
the King. It Some of the temporal peers have been with 
you, and have persuaded you to cross me in this 
matter." The Bishops solemnly averred that it was not' 
so. But it would, they said, seem strange that, on a 
question involving grave political and military consi
derations, the temporal peers should be entirely passed 
overland the prelates alone should be required to t~ke 
a prominent part. "But this," said James, "is my 
method. I am your King. It is for me to judge what· 
is best. I will go my own way; and I call on you to' 
assist me." The Bishops assured himthat they would 
assist him in their proper department, as Christian
ministers with their prayers, and as peers of the realm 
with their advice in his Plll"liament. James, who wanted 
neither the prayers of heretics nor the advice of Parlia-' 
ments, was bitterly disappointed. After a long alter-
cation, "I have done," he sait!,·" I will' urge you' no 
further. 'Since you will not help me, I must trust to 
myself and to my own arms."· 

The Bishops had hardly left the royal presence, when 
a courier arrived with the news that on the preceding 
day the Prince of Orange had landed in Devonshire. 
During the. following week London' was violently agi- 'Distnrb

tated.. On Sunday, th~ eleven~h. of November, a rumour t:':;~ 
was cIrculated that knives, grIdirons, and caldrons, in- . 
tended for the torturing of heretics, were concealed in the 
monastery which had been established under the King's 
protection at Clerkenwell. Great multitudes assembled 
round the building, and were a~out to demolish it, when 
a military force arrived. The cr.owd was dispersed, and 

, • Clarke's Life of James, ii, 210. Orig. Mem.; Sprat's Narrative; 
Citlers, N O'l'l&li~ 1688. 
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several of the rioters were slain. An inquest sate on 
the bodies, and came to a decision which strongly indi
cated the temper of the public mind. The jury found 
that certain loyal and well disposed persons, who had gone 
to put down the meetings of traitors and public enemies 
at a mass house, had been wilfully murdered by the 
soldiers; and this strange verdict was signed by all the. 
jurors. The ecclesiastics at Clerkenwell, naturally 
alarmed by these symptoms ,of popular feeling, were de~: 
sirous to place their property in safety. They succeeded 
in removing most of their furniture before any report 
of their intentions got abroad. But at length the sus
picions 'of the rabble were excited. The two last carts 
were stopped in Holborn, and all that they contained 
was publicly burned in the middle of the street. So 
great was the alarm among the Catholics that all their 
places of worship were closed, except those which be
longed to the royal family and to foreign Ambassadors.'" 

On the whole, however, things as yet looked not un
favourably for James. The invaders had been more 
than a week on English ground. Yet no man of note 
had joined them. No rebellion had broken out in the 
north or the east. No servant of the crown 'appeared 
to have betrayed his trust. The royal army was assem
bling fast at Salisbury, and, though inferior in discipline 
to that of William, was superior in numbers. _ 

The Prince was undoubtedly surprised and mortified 
by the slackness of those who had invited him to Eng
land. By the common people of Devonshire, indeed, 
he had been received with every sign of good will: but 
no nobleman, no gentleman of ill.igh consideration, had 
yet repaired to his quarters. The explanation of this 
singular fact is probably to be found in the circumstance 
that he had landed in a part of the island where he had 
not been expected. His friends in the north had made 

• Luttrell's Diary; Newsletter in the Mackintosh Collection j Adda. 
Nov.a. 1688. 
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their arranO'ements for a" rising, on the supposition that CHAP. 

he would b~ among them with an army. His friends IX. 

in the west had made no arra.ngements at all, and were 1688. 

naturally disconcerted at finding themselves suddenly 
called upon to take the lead in a movement so important 
and perilous.' They had alsq fresh in their' recollection, 
and indeed full in their sight, the disastrous .conse~ 
quences of rebellion, gibbets, heads, mangled' quarters, 
families still in deep mourning for brave sufferers who 
had loved their country well but not wisely. MterA· 
warning so terrible and so recent, some hesitation was 
natural. It was equally natural, however, that William, 
who, trusting to promises from England, had put .to· 
hazard, not only his own fame and fortunes, but· also, 
the prosperity and independence of his native land, 
should feel deeply mortified. He was, indeed, so in-: 
dignant, that he talked of falling back to Torbay, re
embarking his troops, returning to Holland, and leaving! 
those who had betrayed him to the fate which they. 
deserved. At length, on Monday, the twelfth of No
vember, a gentleman named Burrington, who resided iIi 
the neighbourhood of Crediton, joined the Prince's: 
standard, and his example was followed by several. of 
his neighbours. 

Men of higher consequence had already set out from: Lovelace. 

different parts of the country for Exeter. The first ot: 
these was John Lord Lovelace, distinguished by.his 
taste, by his magnificence, and by the audacious and 
intemperate vehemence of his Whiggisin.. He. had 
been five or six: times arrested for political offences.' 
The last crime laid to his charge was, that he had con'" 
temptuously denied the validity of a warrant, signed by 
& Roman Catholic Justi.:e of the Peace. He had been 
brought before the Privy Council and strictly examined, 
but to little purpose .. He resolutely refused to crimi-
nate himself; and the evidence against him was insuffi-
cient. He was dismissed; but, before he retired, James 
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exclaimed in great heat, " :My Lord, this is not th~ first 
trick that you have played me." "Sir," answered 
Lovelace, with undaunted spirit, "I never played any 
trick to your Majesty, or to any other person. Whoevel' 
has accused me· to' your Majesty of playing tricks is a 
liar." Lovelace had subsequently been admitted into 
the confidence of those who planned· the Revolution. * 
His mansion, built by his ancestors out of the spoils 
of'Spanish galleons from the Indies, rose on the ruins i 

()f a house of Our Lady in that beautiful valley through 
which the Thames, not yet defiled by the precincts of a 
great capital, nor rising and falling with the flow imd 
ebb of the' sea, rolls under woods of beech round the 
gentle hills of Berkshire. Beneath the stately saloon, 
adorned by Italian pencils, was a subterraneousvau1t~ 
in which . the bones· of ancient monks had sometimes . 
been found. In this dark chamber some zealoUs and 
daring opponents of the . government had held many 
midnight conferences during that anxious time when 
England was impatiently expecting the Protestant 
wind.t The season for action had now arrived. Love
lace, with seventy followers, well armed .and mounted, 
quitted his Q,welling, and directed his course westward. 
He reached Gloucestershire without difficultv. But 
Beaufort, who governed·. that county, was exe~ting aU 
his great authority and influence in support of the crown._ 
The militia had been called out; A strong party had 
been posted at Cirencester. When LOvelace arrived 
there he was informed that he could not be suffered to 
pass. It was necessary for him either to relinquish his 
undertaking or to fight his way through. He resolved 
to force a passage; and his friends. and tenants stood 
gallantly by him. A sharp conflict took place~. The 
militia lost an officer and six or seven men; but at 

• Johnstone, Feb. 27. 1688 i t Lysons, Magna Britannia, 
Citters of the same date. Berkshire. 
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length the followers of Lovelace were overpowered : he CHAP. 

was made a prisoner, and sent to Gloucester Castle.'" IX •. 

Others were more fortunate. On ;the day on which 1688. 

the skirmish took place at Cirencester~ Richard -Savage, Colchester. 

Lord Colchester, son and heir ()f t;he.EarIRivers, and 
father, by a lawless amout', of that unhappy poet whose 
misdeeds and misfortunes form one of the· darkest 
portions of. literary . history, came with' between sixty 
and seventy horse to Exeter. With him arrived· the 
bold and turbulent Thomas Wharton. A few hours 
later came Edward Russell, sqn of the Earl 'of Bedford, 
and brother of. the virtuous. nobleman· whose blood had 
been shed on the scaffold. Another arrival still more 
important was speedily announced. Colchester, Whar~ 
ton, and Russell belonged to that partywhic~ had been 
constantly opposed to the court. James Bertie,Earl of Abingdon. 

Abingdon, had, on the .contrary, been xegarded as a 
supporter of arbitrary government: He had ,been true 
to James in the days of the Exclusion Bill. . He. had, as 
Lord Lieutenant of Oxfordshire, acted: With vigour and 
severity against· the adherents·, of l\{onmouth~ and' had 
lighted bonfires to celebrate the defeat of Argyle. But 
dread of Popery had' driven him into opposition and 
rebellion. He was the first peer of the realm who 
made his appearance at the. quarters of the' Prince of 
Orange·t· 
, But the King had less t6 fear from those who openly 
arrayed themselves against his authority, than fr<;>m the 
dark conspiracy which had spread its' ramifications 
through his army and his family. Of that conspiracy 
Churchill, unrivalled in sagacity and address, endowed 
by nature with a. certain cool intrepidity which never 
failed him' either in fighting or lying, high in military 
rank, and high in the favour of the Princess Anne, 
must be regarded as the soul. It was not yet time for 

• London Gazette, Nov.I5. 1688; t Burnet, i. 790. ; Life ofWU. 
Luttrell's Diary. liam~1703. 
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him to strike the decisive blow. But even thus early he 
inflicted, by the instrumentality of a subordinate agent, 
a wound, serious if not deadly, on the royal cause. . 

Edward Viscount Cornbury, eldest son of the Earl 
of Clarendon, was a young man of slender abilities, 
loose principles, and violent temper. . He had been 
early taught to consider his relationship to the Princess 
Anne as the groundwork of his fortunes;- and had been 
exhorted to pay her assiduous court. It had never oc~ 
currEld to his father that the hereditary loyalty of the 
Hydes could run any risk of contamination in the house
hold of the King's favourite daughter: but in that house
hold the Churchills held absolute sway; arid Cornbury 
became their tool. He commanded one of the regiments 
of dragoons which had been sent westward. Such dis
positions had been made that; on the fourteenth of 
November, he was, during a few hours, the senior officer 
at Salisbury, and all the troopsasseniblea there were 
subject to his authority. It seems extraordinary that,' 
at such a crisis, the army on which every thing depended 
should have been left, even for a moment, under the 
command of a young Colonel who had neither abilities 
nor experience. There can be little doubt that so strange 
an arrangement was the result of deep design, and as little 
doubt to what head and to what heart the design is to be 
imputed. _ 

Suddenly three of the . regiments of cavalry which 
had assembled at Salisbury were ordered to march 
westward. Cornbury put himself at their head, and 
conducted them first -to Blandford and thence to Dor
chester. From Dorchester, after a halt of an hour or 
two, they set out for Axminster. Some of the officers 
began to be uneasy, and demanded an explanation of 
these strange movements. . Cornbury replied that he 
had instructions to make a night attack on some troops 
which the Prince of Orange had posted at Honiton. 
But suspicion was awake. Searching questions were 
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put, and were evasively answered. At last Cornburj 
was pressed to produce his orders. He perceived, not 
only that it would be impossible for him to carry over 
all the three regiments, as he had hoped, but that he 
was himself in a situation of considerable peril. He 
accordingly stole away with a few followers to the 
Dutch quarters. Most of his troops returned to Salis
bury: but some who had been detached from the main 
body, and who had no suspicion of the designs of their 
commander, proceeded to Honiton. There they found 
themselves in the midst of a large force which was fully 
prepared to receive them. Resistance was impossible. 
Their leader pressed them to take service under Wil
liam. A gratuity of a month's pay was offered to them, 
and was by most of them accepted.'" 

The news of these events reached London on the 
fifteenth. James had been on the mor~ing of that day 
in high good humour. Bishop Lamplugh had just 
presented himself at court on his arrival from Exeter, 
and had been most graciously received. "My Lord," 
said the King, "you are a genuine old Cavalier." The 
archbishopric of York, which had now been vacant 
more than two years and a half, was immediately be
stowed on Lamplugh as the reward of loyalty. That 
afternoon, just as the King was sitting down to _ dinner, 
arrived an express with the tidings of Cornbury's de
fection. James turned away from his untasted meal, 
swallowed a crust of bread and a glass of wine, and reo. 
tired to his closet. He afterwards learned that, as -he 
was rising from table, several of the Lords in whom he 
reposed the greatest confidence were shaking hands 
and congratulating each other in the adjoining gallery. 
When the news was carried to the Queen's apartments 

• Clarke's Life of James, ii. Clarendon's Diary, Nov, 15. 1688,; 
~15. i Orig. Mem.; BUrIlet, i. 790; . London Gazette, Nov. 17. 
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CHAP. she and her ladies broke out into tears and loud cries 
IX. of sorrow.* 

1688. The blow was indeed a heavy one. It was true that 
the direct loss to the crown and the direct gain to the 
invaders hardly amounted to two hundred men and as 
many horses. But where could the King henceforth 
expect to find those sentiments in which consists the 
strength of states and of armies? Cornbury was the 
heir of a house conspicuous for its attachment to 
monarchy. His father Clarendon, his uncle Rochester, 
were men whose loyalty was supposed to be proof to all 
temptation. What must be the strength of that feeling 

. against which the most deeply rooted hereditary pre
judices were of no avail, of that feeling which could 
reconcile a young officer of high birth to desertion, 
aggravated by breach of trust and by gross falsehood? 
That Cornbury was not a man of brilliant parts or en
terprising temper made the event more alarming. It 
was impossible to doubt that he had in some quarter a 
powerful and artful prompter. Who that prompter 
was soon became evident. In the meantime no man in 
the royal camp could .feel assured that he was not sur
rounded by traitors. Political rank, military rank, the 
honour of a nobleman, the honour of a soldier, the 
strollgest professions, the purest Cavalier blood, could 
no longer afford security. Every man might reasonably. 
doubt whether every order which he received from his 
superior was not meant to serve the purposes of the 
enemy. That prompt obedience without which an army 
is merely a rabble was necessarily at an end. What 
discipline could there be among soldiers who had just 
been saved from a snare by refusing to follow their 
commanding officer on a secret expedition, and by in
sisting on a sight of his orders? 

Cornbury was soon kept. in countenance by a crowd 
• Clarke's Life of James, ii. 218 •• Clarendon's Diary, Nov. 15. 

1688; Citters, Nov. it-
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of deserters superior to him in rank and capacity: but CHAP. 

during a few days he stood alone in his shame, and was IX. 

bitterly reviled by many who afterwards imitated his 1688. 
example and envied his dishonourable precedence. 
Among these was his own father. The first outbreak 
of Clarendon's rage and sorrow was highly pathetic. 
" Oh God! " he ejaculated, "that a son of mine should 
be a rebel!" A fortnight later he made up his mind to 
be a rebel himself. Yet it would be unjust to pro
nounce him a mere hypocrite; In revolutions men live • 
fast: the experience of years is crowded into hours: 
old habits of thought and action are violently broken; 
novelties, which at first sight inspire dread and disgust, 
become in a few days familiar, endurable, attractive. 
Many men of far purer virtue and higher spirit than 
Clarendon were prepared, before that memorable· year 
ended, to do what they would have pronounced wicked 
and infamous when it began. 

The unhappy father composed himself as well as he 
could, and sent to ask a private audience of the King. 
It was granted. James said, with more than his usual 
graciousness, that he from his heart pitied Cornbury's 
relations, and should not hold them at all accountable 
for the crime of their unworthy kirisman. Clarendon 
went home, scarcely daring to look his friends in the' 
face. Soon, however, he learned with surprise that the 
act, which had, as he at first thought, for ever dis
honoured his family, was applauded by some persons 
of high station. His niece, the Princess of Denmark, 
asked him why he shut himself up. He answered that 
he had been overwhelmed with confusion by his son's 
villany. Anne seemed not at all to understand this 
.feeling. "People," she said, "are very uneasy about 
Popery. I believe that many of the army will do the 
same." • 

And now the King, greatly disturbed, called together 
• Clarendon's Diary, Nov. IS, 16,17.20. 1688. 
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CHAP. the"prinCipal officers who \vere still in London. Churchill, 
IX. who was about this time promoted to the rank of Lieu-

1688. tenant General, made his appearance with that bland 
serenity which· neit.her peril nor infamy could ever 
disturb. The meeting was attended by Henry Fitzroy, 
Duke of Grafton, whose audacity and activity made him 
conspicuous among the natural children of Cbarles the 
Second. Grafton was colonel of the first regiment of 
Foot Guards. He seems to have been at this time com-

• pletely under Churchill's influence, and was prepared to 
desert the royal standard as soon as the favourable 
moment should arrive. Two other traitors were in the 
drcle, Kirke and Trelawney, who commanded those 
two fierce and lawless bands then known as the Tangier 
regiments. Both of them had, like the other Protestant" 
officers of the army, long seen with extreme displeasure 
the partiality which the King had shown to members 
of his own Church; and Trelawney remembered with 
bitter resentment the persecution of his brother" the 
Bishop of Bristol James addressed the assembly in 
terms worthy of a better man and of a better cause. It. 
might be, he said, that some of the officers had con
scientious scruples about fighting for him. If so he 
was willing to receive back their commissions. But he 
adjured them as· gentlemen and soldiers not to imitate 
the shameful example of Corn bury. All seemed moved; 
and none more than Churchill. He was the first to 
vow with well feigned enthusiasm that he would shed 
the last drop of his blood in the service of his gracious 
master: Grafton was loud and forward in similar pro
testations; and the example was followed by Kirke and 
Trelawney.-

Petition of 
the Lords 
for a Par
liament. 

Deceived by these professions, the King prepared to. 
set out for Salisbury. Before his departure he was 
informed that a considerable number of peers, temporal 
and spiritual, desired to be admitted to an audience. 

• Clarke's Life of James, ii. 219. Orig. Mem. 
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They came, with Sancroft at their head, to present a CHAP. 

petition,praying that a free and legal Parliament might I,x" 

be called, and that a negotiation might be opened with. l688" 
the Prince of Orange. 

The history of this petition is curious. The thought 
seems to have occurred at once to two great chiefs of 
panies who had long been rivals and enemies, Rochester 
and Halifax. They both, independently of one another, 
consulted the Bishops. The Bishops warmly approved 
of the suggestion. It was then proposed that a general 
meeting of peers should be called to deliberate on the 
form of an address to the King. It was term time; and 
in term time men of rank and fashion then lounged. 
every day in Westminster Hall as they now lounge in
the clubs of Pall MalI and Saint James's Streetr 
Nothing could be easier than for the Lords who assem
bled there to step aside into some adjoining room and 
to . hold a consultation. .But unexpected difficulties 
arose. Halifax became first cold and then adverse. 
It was his nature to discover objections to everything; 
and on this occasion his sagacity was quickened by 
rivalry. The scheme, which he had approved while he. 
regarded it as his own, began to displease him as soon 
as he found that it was also the scheme of Rochester, 
by whom he had been long thwarted and at length sup
phinted, and whom he disliked as much as it ~as in his 
easy nature to dislike anybody. Nottingham was at 
that time much under the influence of Halifax. They 
both declared that they would not join iIi the address if 
Rochester signed it. Clarendon expostulated in vain. 
"I mean no disrespect," said Halifax, "to my Lord 
Rochester: but he has been a member of the Eccle
siastical Commission: the proceedings of that court 
must soon be the subject of a very serious inquiry; and 
it is not fit that one who has sate there should take 
any part in our petition." Nottingham, with strong 
expressions of personal esteem for Rochester, avowed 
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the same opinion. The authority of the two dissen
tient Lords prevented several other noblemen from sub
scribing the address; but the Hydes and the Bishops 
persisted. Nineteen signatures were procured; and the 
petitioners waited in a body on the King .... 

He received their address ungraciously. He assured 
them, indeed, that he passionately desired the meet
ing of a free Parliament; and he promised them, on the 
faith of a King, that he would call one as soon ·as the 
Prince of Orange should have left the island. " But 
how," said he,· "can a Parliament be free when an 
enemy is in the kingdom, and can return near a hun
ured votes?" To the prelates he spoke with peculiar 
acrimony. "I could not," he said, "prevail on you the 
other day to declare against this invasion: but you are 
ready enough to declare against me. Then·you would 
not meddle with politics. . You have no scruple about 
meddling now. You have excited this rebellious temper 
among your flocks, and now you foment it. You would 
be better employed in teaching them how to obey than 
in teaching me how to govern." He was much incensed 
against his nephew Grafton, whose signature stood next 
to that of Sancroft, and. said to the young man, with 
great asperity, " You know nothing about religion; 
you care nothing about it; and yet, forsooth, you must 
pretend t1> have a conscience." "It is true, sir," an- -
swered Grafton, with impudent frankness, "that I have 
very little conscience: but I belong to a party which has 
a great deal." t 

Bitter as was the King's language to the petitioners, it 
was far less bitter than that which he held after they had 
withdrawn. He had done, he said, far too much already 

• Clarendon's Diary, from Nov. 8. 
to Nov. 17. 1688. 

t Clarke's Life of James, ii. 212. 
Orig. Mem.; Clarendon's Diary, 
Nov. 17. 1688; Citters, Nov. H.; 
Burnet, i. 791.; Some Reflections 

upon the most Humble. Petition to 
the King's most Excellent Majesty, 
1688 r Modest Vindication of the 
Petition; First Collectiou of Pa
pers relating to English Affairs, 
1688. 
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in the hope of satisfying an undutiful and ungrateful CHAP. 

people. He had always hated the thought of,conces, IX. 

sion: but he had suffered himself to be talked over; 1688. 
and now he, like his father before him, had found that 
concession only made subjects more encroaching. He 
would yield nothing more, not· an atom, and, after his 
fashion, he vehemently repeated many times, "Not an 
atom." Not only would he make no overtures to the 
invaders, but he would receive none. If the Dutch sent 
flags of truce, the first messenger should be. dismissed 
without an answer; the second should be hanged.... In The King 

such a mood James set .out for Salisbury. His last act far!~ry. 
before his departure was to appoint a Council of five 
Lords to represent him in London during his absence. 
Of the five, two were Papists, and by law incapable of 
office. Joined with them was Jeffreys, a Protestant 
indeed, but more detested by the nation than any 
Papist. To the other two members of this board, 
Preston and Godolphin, no serious objection could .be 
made. On the day on wbich the King left London the 
Prince of Wales was sent to Portsmouth. That fortress 
was strongly garrisoned, and was under the government 
of Berwick. The fleet !commanded by Dartmouth .lay 
close at hand: and it was supposed that, if things went 
ill, the royal infant would, without difficulty, be conveyed 
from Portsmouth to France. t 

On the nineteenth James reached Salisbury, and took 
up his quarters in the episcopal palace. Evil news was 
now fast pouring in upon him from aU sides. The 
western counties had at length risen. As soon as the 
news of Cornbury's desertion was known, many wealthy 
landowners took heart and hastened to Exeter. Among 
them was Sir William Portman of Bryanstone, one of 
the greatest men in Dorsetshire, and Sir Francis WaITe 
of Hestercombe, whose interest was great iii Somerset. 

• Adda, Nov. H. ·1688. t Clarke's Life of James, 220, 
221 • 
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shire." But the most important of the new comers 
was Seymour, who had recently inherited a baronetcy 
which added little to his dignity, and who, in birth, in 
political influence, and in parliamentary abilities, was 
beyond comparison the foremost among the Tory gentle
men of England. At his first audience he is said to have 
exhibited his characteristic pride in a way which sur
prised and amused the Prince. "I think, Sir Edward," 
said William, meaning to be very civil, "that you are 
of the family of the Duke of Somerset." "Pardon me, 
sir," said Sir Edward, who never forgot that he was the 
head of the elder branch of the Seymours, "the Duke 
of Somerset is of my family."t 

The quarters of William now began to present the 
appearance of a court. More than sixty men of rank 
and fortune were lodged at Exeter; and the daily dis
play of rich liveries, and of coaches drawn by six horses, 
in the Cathedral Close, gave to that quiet precinct 
something of the .splendour and gaiety of Whitehall. 
The common people were eager to take arms; and it 
would have been· easy to form many battalions of in
fantry. But Schomberg, who thought little of soldiers 
fresh from the plough, maintained that, if the expedi
tion could not succeed without such help, it would not 
succeed at all: and William, who had as much profes
sional feeling as Schomberg, concurred in this opinion. 
Commissions therefore for raising new regiments were 
very sparingly given; and none but picked recruits 
were enlisted. 

It was now thought desirable that the Prince should 
give a public reception to the whole body of noblemen 
and gentlemen who had assembled at Exeter. He 
addressed them in a short but dignified amI well con-

• Eachard'!\, History of the Re
volution. 

t Seymour's reply to William is 
related· by many writers. I t much 
resembles a story which is told of 

the Manriquez family. They, it is 
said, took for their device the words, 
"Nos no descendemos de los Reyes, 
sino los Reyes descienden de DOS." 

- Carpentariana. 
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sidcrcd specch. He was not,' he said, acquainted with CHAP. 

the faces of all whom he saw. But he had a list of IX. 

their names, and knew how high they stood in the . 1688. 
estimation of their country. He gently chid th~ir 
tardiness, but expressed 'a confident hope that it was 
not yet too !at" to save the kingdom. "Therefore," he 
said, "gentlemen, friends, and fellow Protestants, we 
bid you and all your followers most heartily welcome to 
our court and camp." ... 

Seymour, a keen politician, long accustomed to the 
tactics of faction, saw in a moment that the party which 
had begun to rally round the Prince stood in· need of 
organization. It was as yet, he said, a mere rope of 
sand: no common object had been publicly and for· 
mally avowed: nobody was pledged to anything. As 
soon as the assembly at the Deanery broke up, he sent 
for Burnet, and suggested that an association should 
be formed, and that all the English adherents of the 
Prince should put their hands to an instrument binding 
them to be true to their leader and to each other. 
Burnet carried the suggestion to the, Prince and, to 
Shrewsbury, by both of whom it was approved. A 
meeting was held in the Cathedral. A short paper 
drawn up by Burnet was produced, approved, and 
eagerly signed .. The subscribers engaged to pursue in 
concert the objects seli forth in the Prince's declaration ; 
to stand by him and by each other; to take signal ven· 
geance on all who should make any attempt on his 
person ; and, even if such an attempt should unhappily 
succeed, to persist in their undertaking till the liberties 
and the religion of the nation should be effectually 
sccured·t . 

About the same time a messenger arrived at Exeter 
from the Earl of Bath, who 'commanded at Plymouth. 

• Fourth Collection of Papers, 
JuB8; Letter from Exon.; Burnet, 
i.792. 

t Burnet, i. 792.; History of 
the Desertion; Second Collection of 
])apers, 1688. 
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Bath -declared that he placed himself, his troops, and 
the fortress which he governed at the Prince's disposal. 
The invaders therefore had now not a single enemy ill 
their rear.*' 

While the West was thus rising to confront the King, 
the North was all in a flame behind hi.rQ.. On the six
teenth Delamere took arms in Cheshire. He convoked 
his tenants, called upon them to stand by him, promised 
that, if they fell in the cause, their leases should be 
renewed to their children, and ~xhorted everyone who 
had a good horse either to take the field or to provide 
a substitute.t He appeared ,at Manchester with fifty 
men armed and mounted, and his force had trebled 
before he reached Boaden Downs. 

The neighbouring counties were violently agitated. It 
had been arranged that Danby should seize York, and 
that Devonshire should appear at Nottingham. At 
Nottingham no resistance was anticipated. But at 
York there was a small garrison under the command of 
Sir John Reresby. Danby acted ,with rare dexterity. 
A meeting of the gentry aiId freeholders of Yorkshire 
had been summoned for the twenty-second of November 
to address the King on the state of affairs. All the 
Deputy Lieutenants of the three Ridings, several noble
men, and a multitude of opulent esquires and substantial 
yeomen had been attracted to the provincial capital. _ 
-Four troops of militia had been drawn out under arms 
to preserve the public peace. The Common Hall was 
crowded with freeholders, and the discussion had begun, 
when a cry was suddenly raised that the Papists were 
up, and W€re slaying the Protestants. The Papists of 
York were much more likely 'to be employed in seeking 
for hiding places than in attacking enemies who out
numbered them in the proportion of a hundred to one. 

• Letter of Bath to the Prince t First Collection of Papers, 
of Orange, Nov. 18. 1688; Dal- 1688; London Gazette, Nov. 22. 
ryml'le. 
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But at that time no story of Popish atrocity could be so CHAP. 

wild and'marvellous as not to find ready belief. The IX. 

meeting separated in dismay, The whole city was in 1688. 

confusion. At this moment Danby at the head of about 
a hundred horsemen rode up to the militia, and raised 
the cry "No popery! A free Parliament! The Pro
testant religion!" The militia echoed the shout. The 
garrison was instantly surprised and disarmed. The 
governor was placed under arrest. The gates were 
closed. Sentinels were posted everywhere. The popu-
lace was suffered to pull down a Roman Catholic chapel; 
but no other harm appears to have been done. On the 
following morning the Guildhall was crowded with the 
first gentlemen of the shire, and with the principal ma
gistrates of the city. The Lord :Mayor was placed jn 
the chair. Danby proposed a Declaration setting forth 
the reasons which had induced the friends of the con
stitution and of the Protestant religion to rise in arms. 
This Declaration was eagerly adopted, and received in a 
few hours the signatures of six peers, ·of five baronets, 
of six knights, and of mdDY gentlemen of high con
sideration . .-

Devonshire meantime, at the head of a great body 
of friends and dependents, quitted the palace which he 
was rearing at 9hatsworth, and appeared in arms at 
Derby. There he formally delivered to the municipal 
authorities a paper setting forth the reasons which had 
moved him t.o this enterprise. He then proceeded to 
Nottingham, which soon became .the head quarters of 
the Northern insurrection. Here a proclamation was 
put forth couched in bold and severe terms. • The name 
of rebellion, it was said; was a bugbear which could 
frighten no reasonable man. Was it rebellion to defend 
those laws and that religion which every King of Eng
land bound himself by oath to maintain? How that 
oath had lately been observed was a question on which, 

• Reresby's Memoirs; Clarke's Life of James, ii, 231. Orig. Mem. ,-. 
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. it was to be hoped, a free Parliament would soon pro~ 
nounce. 111 the· meantime, the insurgents declared that 
they held it to be not rebellion, but legitimate self 
defence, to resist a tyrant who knew no law but his 
own: will. The Northern rising became every day more 
formidable. Four powerful and wealthy Earls, Man
chester, Stamford, Rutland, and Chesterfield, repaired 
to Nottingham, and were joined there by Lord Chol
mondley and by Lord Grey de Ruthyn .... 

All this time the hostile armies in the south were 
approaching each other. The Prince of Orange, when 
he learned that the .King had arrived at Salisbury, 
thought it time to leave Exeter. He placed that city 
and the surrounding country under the government of 
Sir Edward Seymour, and set out on Wednesday the 
twenty-first of November, escorted by many of the most 
considerable gentlemen of the western counties, for Ax
minster, where he remained several days. 

The King was eager to fight; and it was obviously 
his interest to do so. Every hour took away something 
from his own strength, and added something to the 
strength of his enemies. It was most important, too, 
that his troops should be blooded. A great battle, 
however it might terminate, could not but injure the 
Prince's popularity. All this William. perfectly under
stood, and determined to avoid an action as long as -
possible. It is said that, when Schomberg was told 
that the enemy were advancing and. were determined 
to fight, he answered, with the composure of a tactician 
confident in his skill, "That will be just as we may 
choose." .1 It. was, however, impossible to prevent all 
skirmishing between the advanced guards of the armies. 
William was desirous that in such skirmishing nothing 
might happen which could wound the pride or rouse 
the vindictive feelings of the nation which he meant to 

. • Cibber's Apology: History of the Desertion; Luttrell's Diary; S~cond 
Collection uf Papers, 1688. 
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deliver. He therefore, with admirable prudence, placedcHAl' 
his British regiments in the situations where there was IX. 

most risk of collision. The outpost~ of the royal army ,1688. 

were Irish. The consequence was that, iIi the little 
combats of this short campaign, the invaders had on 
their side the hearty sympathy of all Englishmen. 

The first of these encounters took place at Win'can- Ski~shat 
ton. :Mackay's regiment, composed of British soldiers, :~ncan
lay near a body of the King's Irish troops, commanded 
by their countryman, the gallant Sarsfield. Mackay 
sent out a small party under a lieutenant named Camp-
bell, to procure horses for the baggage. Campbell forind 
what he wanted at Wincanton, and was just leaving 
that town on his return, when a strong detachment of 
Sarsfield's troops approached. The Irish were four to 
one: out Campbell resolved to fight it. out to the last. 
With a handful of resolute men he took his stand in the 
road. The rest of his soldiers lined the hedges which, 
overhung the highway on the right and on the left. 
The enemy came up. "Stand," cried Campbell: "for 
whom are you?" "I am .fqr King James," answered 
the leader of the other party. "And I for the ~rince 
of Orange," cried Campbell.' "We will prince you," an-
swered the Irishman with a curse. " Fire!" exclaimed 
Campbell; and a sharp fire was instantly poured in 
from both the hedges. The King's troops received 
three well aimed volleys before they could make any 
return. At length they succeeded in carrying one of 
the hedges; and would have overpowered the little 
band which was opposed to them, had not the country 
people, who mortally hated the Irish, given It false 
alarm that more of the Prince's troops were coming up. 
Sarsfield recalled his men and fell back; and Campbell 
proceeded on his march unmolested with the baggage 
horses. This affair, creditable undoubtedly to the valour 
and discipline of the Prince's army was magnified by 
report into a victory won against great odds by British 

• 
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CHAP. Protestants' over Popish barbarians who had been 
IX.· brought from t;onnaught to oppress our island .... 

1688.. . A:£ew hours after. this skirmish an event took place 
which put 'an end to all risk of a more serious struggle 
between the armies. . Churchill and some of his prin
cipal accomp~ices were .assembled at Salisbury. Tw() of 
the··conspirators, Rirke an,d Trelawney, had proceeded 
to Warminster, where their regiments were posted. 
All was ripe for the execution of the long meditated 
treason. . 

Churchill advised t.he King to visit Warminster, and 
to inspect the troops stationed there. James assented; 
and his coach was at the door of' the episcopal palace 
when his nose began to bleed violently. He was forced 
to postpone his expedition and to put himself under 
medical treat.ment, Three days elapsed before fue he
morrhage was entirely subdued; and during those three 
days alarming rumours reached his ears. 

It was impossible that a conspiracy so widely spread 
as that of which Churchill was the head could be kept 
altogether secret. There.was no evidence which could 
be laid before a jury or a court martial: but strange 
w.hispers wandered about the camp. Feversham, who 
held the chief command, reported that there was a bad 
spirit in the army. It was hinted to the King that some 
who were near his person were not his friends, and that . 
it would be a wise precaution to send Churchill and 
Grafton under a guard to Portsmouth. James rejected 
this counsel. A propensity to suspicion was not among 
his vices, Indeed the confidence which he reposed in 
professions of fidelity and attachment was such as might 
rather have been expected from a goodhcarted and in
experienced stripling than from a politician who was far 
advanced in life, who had seen much of the world, who 
had suffered much from villanous arts, and whose own 
character was by no means a favourable speCimen of 

• Whittle's Diary; History of ~he Desertion j Luttrell's Diary, 
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hurnan nature. It would. be difficult to m~ntion .any ('HAP. 

other man. who, having himself so little ·scruple.ibout·· . IX. 

breaking faith, was so slow to"rbf!lieve that his'neigh- .1688. 

bours could break faith with him. N everthelessthe 
reports which he had received of·the state of' his army 
disturbed him greatly. He wa~ now no longer' impa-
tient for a battle. He even. began to think of retreat-
ing. On the evening of Saturday, the twenty-fourth of 
November, he. called a council of war. The meeting 
was attended by those officers against whom he had 
been' most earnestly cautioned. Feversham expressed 
an opinion that it was desirable to fall back. Churchill 
argued on the other side. The eonsultationlasted till 
midnight. At length the King declared that he had 
decid<id for a retreat. Churchill saw or imagined that Desertion' 

he was distrusted, and, though gifted with a rare self il~~!rcb. 
command, could not conceal his uneasiness.. Before the Grafton, 

day broke he fled to the Prince's quarters, accompanied 
by Grafton.· 

Churchill left behind him a letter of explanation. It 
was written wIth that decor.um which he never failed 
to preserve in the midst of guilt a.nd dishonour. .He ac
knowledged that he owed everything to the royal favour. 
Interest, he said, and gratitude impelled him in the 
same direction. Under no other government could he 
hope to be so great and prosperous as he had been: but 
all such considerations must yield to a paramount duty. 
He was a Protestant; and he could not conscientiously 
draw his sword against the Protestant cause. As to 
the rest he would ever be ready to hazard life and for
tune in defence' of the sacred person and of the lawful 
rights of his gracious master:t 

Next morning all was confusion in the royal camp. 
The King's friends were in dismay. IEs enemies could 

• Clarke's Life of James, ii. 222. t First Collection of Papcl'll, 
Orig. Mem.; Barillon, ~:.~~. 1688; 1688. 
Sheridan 1\1 S: 
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not conceal their exultation. The consternation of 
J ame"s was increased by news which arrived 9n the same 
day from Warminster. 'Kirke, who commanded at that 
post, had refused to obey orders which he had received 
from Salisbury. Tftere could no longer be any doubt 
that he too was in league with the Prince of Orange. 
It was rumoured that he had actually gone over with 
all his troops to the enemy: and the rumour, though 
false, was, during some hours, fully believed. * A new 
light fiashedon the mind of the unhappy King. He 
thought that he understood why he had been pressed, a. 
few days before, to visit Warminster. There he would 
have found himself helpless, at the mercy of the con
spirators, and in the vicinity of the hostile outposts. 
Those who might have attempted to defend him would 
have been easily overpowered. He would hav~ been 
carried a prisoner to the head quarters of the invading 
army. Perhaps some still blacker treason might have 
been committed; for men who have once engaged in a. 
wicked. and perilous enterprise are no longer their own 
masters, and are often impelle<l, by a fatality which is 
part of their just punishment, to crimes such as they 
would at first have shuddered to contemplate. Surely 
it was not without the special iritervention of some 
guardian Saint that a King devoted to the Catholic 
Church had, at the very moment when he was blindly 
hastening to captivity, perhaps to death, been suddenly 
arrested by what he had then thought a disastrous 
malady. 

All these things confirmed James in ,the resolution 
which he had taken on the preceding evening. Orders 
were given for an immediate retreat; Salisbury was in 
an uproar. The camp broke up with the confusion of 
n flight. No man knew whom to trust or whom to 

• Letter from Middleton to Pres- dleton," the last still greater than 
ton, dated Salisbury, Nov. 25. the former." Clarke's Life or 
"Villany upon villany," says Mid- James, ii. 224, 225. Orig. Mem. 
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obey. The material strength of the army was little CHAP. 

diminished. but its moral strength had been destroyed. IX. 

Many whom shame would have restrained from leading 1688. 

the way to "the Prince's quarters were eager to imitate 
an example which they never would have set; and 
many, who would have stood by their King while he ap
peared to be resolutely advancing against the invaders, 
felt no inclination to follow 'a receding standard." 

James went that day as far as Andover. He was 
attended by his son in law Prince George, and by the 
Duke of Ormond. Both were among the conspirators, 
and would probably have accompanied Churchill, had 
he not, in consequence of what had passed at the council 
of war, thought it expedient ,to take his departure 
suddenly. The impenetrable stupidity of Prince George 
served his turn on this occasion better than cunning 
would have done. It was his habit, when any ,news 
was told him, to 'exclaim in French, "Est-il-possible?" 
"Is it possible?" This catchword was now of great 
use to him. " Est-il-possible?" he cried, when he had 
been made to understand that Churchill and Grafton 
were mlssmg. And when the ill tidings came from 
Warminster, he again ejaculated, "Est-iI-possible?" 

Prince George and Ormond were invited to sup with Dese~oD 
the King at Andover. The meal must have been a sad ~e~:~:ce 
one. The King was overwhelmed by his misfortunes. and Or

His son in law was the dullest 'of companions. " I have mond. 

tried Prince George sober," said Charles the Second; 
"and I have tried him drunk; and, drunk or sober, 
there is nothing in him." t 'Ormond, who was through 
life taciturn and bashful, was not likely to be in high 
spirits at such a moiDent. At length the repast ter
minated. The King retired to rest. Horses were in 
waiting for' the Prince and Ormond, who, as soon as 
they left the table, mounted and rode'off. 'They were 

• History of the Desertion; Lut- t Dartmouth's note on Burnet, 
treU', Diary. i. 643. 
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accompanied by the Earl of Drumlanrig, eldest son of 
the Duke of Queensberry. The defection of this young 
nobleman was no insignificant event. For Queens
berry was the head ,of the Protestant Episcopalians of 
Scotland, a class compared with whom the bitterest 
English Tories might be called Wbiggish; and Drum
lanrig himself was Lieutenant Colonel of Dundee's regi. 
ment, a band, more detested by the Whigs than even 
Kirke's lambs. This fresh calamity was announced to 
the King on the following morning. He was less dis
turbed by the news than might have been expected. 
The shock which he had undergone twenty-four hours' 
before had prepared him for almost any disaster; and it 
was impossible to be seriously angry with Prince George,' 
who was hardly an accountable being, for having yielded 
to the arts of such a tempter as Churchill. " What!" 
said James, "Is Est-il-possible gone too? Mter all, a 
good trooper would have been a greater loss."'" In 
truth the King's whole anger seems, at this time, to 
have been concentrated, and not without cause, on one 
object. He set off for London, breathing vengeance 
against Churchill, and learned, on arriving, a new crime 
of the arch 'deceiver. The Princess Anne had been 
some hours missing. 

Anne, who had no will but that of the Churchills, 
had been induced by them to notify under her own' 
hand to William, a week before, her approbation of his 
enterprise. She assured him that she was entirely 
in the hands of her friends, and that she would reo' 
main in the palace, or take refuge in the City, as they 
might determine.t On Sunday the twenty-fifth of 
November, she, and those who thought for her, were 
under the necessity of coming to a sudden resolution. 

• Clarendon's Diary, Nov. 26.; t The letter, dated Nov. 18., 
Clarke's Life of James, ii. 224.; will be found in Dalrymple. 
Prince George's letter to the King 
has often been printed. 
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That afternoon a courier from Salisbury brought tidings 
that Churchill had disappeared, that he had been ac
companied by Grafton, that Kirke had proved false, 
and that the royal forces were in full retreat. There' 
was, as usually happened when great news, good or bad, 
arrived. in town, an immense crowd that evening in 
the galleries of Whitehall. Curiosity and anxiety sate 
on every face. The Queen broke forth into natural ex
pressions of indignation against the chief traitor, and. 
did not altogether spare his too partial mistress. The. 
sentinels were doubled round that part of the palace 
which Anne occupied. The Princess was in dismay. 
In a few hours her father would be at Westminster. 
It was not likely that he would treat her personally: 
with severity; but that he would permit her any longer. 
to enjoy the society of her friend was not to be hoped. 
It could hardly be doubted that Sarah would be placed 
under arrest and would be subjected to a strict ex
amination by shrewd and -rigorous inquisitors. Her 
papers would be seized. Perhaps evidence affecting 
her life might be discovered. If so the worst might 
well be dreaded. The vengeance of the implacable King 
knew no distinction of sex. For offences much smaller 
than those which might probably be brought home to 
Lady Churchill he had sent women to the scaffold and 
the stake. Strong affection braced. the feeble mind of 
the Princess. There was no tie which she would not 
break, no risk which she would not run, for the object of 
her idolatrous affection. "I will jump out of the win" 
dow," she cried, "rather. than be found here by my
father." The favourite undertook to manage an escape. 
She communicated in all haste with some of the chiefs 
of the conspiracy. In a few hours every thing was 
arranged. That evening Anne retired to her chamber 
as usual. At dead of night she rose, and, accompanied 
by her friend Sarah and two other female attendants, 
stole down the back stairs in a dressing gown and 
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slippers. The fugitives gained the open street un
challenged. A hackney coach was in waiting for them 
there. Two"men guarded the humble vehicle. One of " 
them was Compton, ;Bishop of London, the Prmcess's 
old tutor: the other was the inagnificent and accom
plished Dorset, whom t~e extremity of the public danger 
had roused from his luxurious repose. The coach drove 
instantly to Aldersgate Street, where the town residence 
of the Bishops of London then stood, within the shadow 
of their Cathedral. There" the Princess passed the 
night. On the following morning she set out for Ep
ping Forest. In that wild tract Dorset possessed a 
venerable mansion, which has long since been destroyed. 
In his hospitable dwelling, the favourite resort, during 
many years, of "wits and poets,. the fugitives made" a 
short stay. They could not safely attempt to reach 
William's quarters; for the road thither lay through a 
country occupied by the royal forces. It was therefore 
determined that Anne should take refuge with the 
northern insurgents. Compton wholly laid aside, for 
the time, his sacerdotal character. Danger and conflict 
had rekindled in him all the military ardour which he 
had felt twenty-eight years before, when he rode in·the 
Life Guards. He preceded the Princess's carriage in a 
buff coat and jackboots, with a sword at his side and 
pistols in his holsters. Long, before she reached N ot
tingham, she was surrounded .by a body guard of gen
tlemen who volunteered to escort her. They invited 
the Bishop to act as their colonel; and he consented 
with an alacrity which gave great scandal to rigid 
Churchmen, and did not much raise his character even 
in the opinion of Whigs." 

• Clarendon's Diary, Nov. 25, 
26. "1688; Citters, ~:.;.~; Ellis 
Correspondence, Dec. 19.; Duchess 
of Marlborough's Vindication; Bur
net, i. 792. ; Compton to the Prince 

of Orange, Dec. 2. 1688, in Dal
rymple. The Bishop's military 
costume is mentioned in innumerable 
pamphlets and lampoons. 
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When, on the morning of. the twenty-sixth, Anne'~ CHAP. 

apartment was found empty, the consternation was IX. 

great in Whitehall. While the Ladies of her Bed~ 1688. 
chamber ran up and down the courts of the palace; 
screaming and wringing their hands, while Lord Craven, 
who commanded the Foot Guards, was questioning the 
sentinels in the gallery, while the Chancellor.was seal-
ing up the papers of the Churchills, the Princess's nurse 
broke into the royal apartments crying out that the 
dear lady had been murdered by the Papists. The 
news flew to Westminster Hall. There the story was 
that Her Highness had been hurried away by for«e to 
a place of confinement. When it could no longer be 
denied that her flight had been voluntary, numerous 
fictions were invented to account for it. She had been 
grossly insulted; she had been threatened;. nay, though 
she was in that situation in which woman is entitled to 
peculiar tenderness, she had been beaten by her' cruel 
stepmother. The populace, which years of niisrule had 
made suspicious and irritable, was so much excited by 
these calumnies that the Queen was scareely safe. 
Many Roman Catholics, and some Protestant Tories 
whose loyalty was proof to all trials, repaired to the 
palace that they niight be in readiness to defend her in 
the event of an outbreak. In the midst of this distress 
and terror arrived the news of Prince George's flight. 
The courier who brought these evil' tidings was fast 
followed by the King himself. The evening was closing 
in when James arrived, and was informed that his 
daughter had disappeared. After' all that he had suf-
fered, this afHiction forced a cry of misery from his lips. 
"God help me," he said; "my own chudren have for-
saken me." .. 

That evening he sate in Council with his principal Council of 
Lords held 

• Dartmouth's' note on Burnet, Orig. Mem.; Clarendon's Diary, by James. 
i. 792.; Citters, ~ ~~. 1688; Nov. 26.; Revolution Politics. 
Clarke's Life of James, ii. ',226. 
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CHAP. ministers till a late hour. It was determined that he 
. IX. should summon all the ·Lords Spiritual and Temporal 
1688. who were then in London to attend him on the follow-

ing day, and that he should solemnly ask their advice. 
Accordingly, on the afternoon of Tuesday the twenty
seventh, the Lords met in the dining room of the palace. 
The assembly consisted of nine prelates and between 
thirty and forty secular nobles, all Protestants. The 
two Secretaries of State, :Middleton and Preston, though 
not peers of England, were in attendance. The King 
himself presided. The traces of severe bodily and 
mental suffering were discernible in his countenance 
and deportment. He opened the proceedings by re
ferring to the petition which had been put into his hands 
just before he set out for Salisbury. The prayer of 
that· petition was that he would convoke a free Parlia
ment. Situated as he tb,en was, he had not, he said, 
thought it right to comply.. But, during his absence 
from London, great changes had taken place. He had 
also observed that his people everywhere seemed anxious 
that the Houses should meet. He had therefore com
manded the attendance of his faithful Peers, in order to 
ask their counsel. 

For a time there was silence. Then Oxford, whose 
pedigree, unrivalled in antiquity and splendour, gave 
him a kind of primacy in the meeting, said that in -
his opinion those Lords who had signed the petition to 
which His :Majesty had referred ought now to explain 
their views. 

These words called up Rochester. He defended the 
petition, and declared that he still saw no hope for the 
throne or the country but in a Parliament. He would 
not, he said, venture to affirm that, in so disastrous an 
extremity, even that remedy would be efficacious: but 
he had no other remedy to propose. He added that it 
might be advisable to open a. negotiation with the 
Prince of Orange. Jeffreys and Godolphin followed; 
and both declared that they agreed with Rochester. 
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Then Clarendon :rose, and, to the astonishment pf aU CHAP; 

who remembered his loud professions of loyalty, a~d IX. 

the agony of shame and sorrow into which he had been J,688. 

thrown, only a few days before, by the newS! of his son's 
defection, broke forth jnto a vehement inv~ct~v~ against 
tyranny fl,nd Popery. ~! Even now," . he said, "JIis 
Majesty is raisillg in London a :regi.:rp.ent into which no 
Protestant is 3.dmitted." "That ill not~rlle," ~ried 
James, in great agitatioJl .from the hea4 of the bOard. 
Clarendon persisted, and .left this offe:q.siye topic only 
to pass to a topic still :r;nore offensive. He acc~sed 
the unfortunate King of. pusillanimity. Why retreat 
from Salisbury? Why not try the ev~nt of a bat-
tle? Could people be blamed fo;rsubmitting to the 
invader when they saw their sovereign run away .at the 
head of his army ?James felt these insults keenly, and 
remembered them long. Indeed even W1;Ugs tho:ught 
the language of Clarendon indecent fl,nd. ungenerous. 
Halifax spoke in a very different ton~. During several 
years of peril he had defeI;lded with admirable~bility 
the civil fl,nd ecclesiastical constitution of his.couI;ltry 
against the prerogative. But his serene intellect, sin
gularly un susceptible of enthusiasm, and singularly 
averse to extremes, began to lean towards the cause 
of royalty at the very moment at which those noisy 
Royalists who had lately execrated the Trimmers as little 
better than rebels were everywhere rising in ;rebellion. 
It was his ambition to. be, at this conjuncture, the 
peacemaker between the throne and the nation. His
talents and character fitted him for that office jand, 
if he failed, the failure is to pe ~scribed to causes against 
which no human skill could contend, and chiefly to the 
folly, faithlessness, and obstinacy of the Prince ,whom he' 
tried to save. 

Halifax now gave utterance to much unpalatable 
truth, but with a delicacy which b:rought on, him the 
reproach of .flattery from spirits too abject to under
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stand that what would justly be called flattery when 
offered to the powerful is a debt of humanity to the 
fallen. With many expressions of sympathy and de
ference, he declared it to be his opinion that the King 
must make up his mind to great sacrifices. It was 
not. enough to convoke a Parliament or to open a 
negotiation wi~h the Prince of Orange. Some at least 
of the grievances of which the nation complained should 
be instantly redressed without waiting till redress was 
demanded by the Houses or by the captain of the 
hostile army. Nottingham, in language equally re
spectfu~ declared that he agreed with Halifax. The 
chief concessions which· these Lords pressed the King 
to make were three. He ought, they said, forthwith 
to dismiss all Roman Catholics from office, to separate 
himself wholly from France, and to grant an unlimited 
amnesty to those who wet:e in arms against him. The 
last of these propositions, it should seem, admitted of 
no dispute .. For, though some of those who were 
banded together against the King had acted towards 
him in a manner which might not unreasonably excite 
his- bitter resentment, it was more likely that he would 
soon be at their mercy than that they would ever be at 
his. It would have been childish to open a negotiation 
with William, and yet to denounce vengeance against 
men whom William could not without infamy abandon. 
But the clouded understanding and implacable temper 
of James held out long against the arguments of those 
who laboured to convince him that it would be wise 
to ·pardon offences which he could not punish. "I 
cannot do it," he exclaimed. "I must make examples, 
Churchill above all; Churchill whom I raised so high. 
He and he alone has done all this. He has corrupted 
my army. He has corrupted my child. He would 
have put me into the hands of the Prince of Ora:nge, 
but for God's special providence. My Lords, you are 
strangely anxious for the safety of traitors. None of 
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you troubles himself about my safety." In answer to 
this burst of impotent anger, those. who had recom
mended the ampesty represented with profound respect, 
but with firmness, that a prince attacked by powerful 
enemies can be safe only by conquering or. by concili
ating. "If your Majesty, after all that has happened, 
has still any hope of safety in arms, we have done: but 
if not, you can be safe only by regaining the. affections 
of your people." After long and animated debate the 
King broke up the mee~ing. " My Lords," he said, 
" you have used great freedom: but I do not take it ill 
of you. I have made up my mind on one point. I 
shall call a Parliament. The other suggestions which 
have been offered are of grave importance; and you 
will not be surprised that I take a night to reflect on 
them before I decide."'-

At first James seemed disposed to make excellent use 
of the time which he had taken for consideration. The 
Chancellor was directed to issue writs convoking a Par
liament for the thirteenth of .JanuaI'f. Halifax was 

• Clarke's Life of James. ii. 
fls6. Orig. Mem.; Burnet, i. 794. ; 
Luttrell's Diary; Clarendon's Di
sry, Nov. 27.1688; Citters, ~:.~. 
snd Nov.BO. 

Dee. 10. 
Citters evidently had his intelli

gence from one of the Lords who 
were present. As the matter is im
portant, I will give two short pas
sages from his despatches. The 
King said, "Dat het by na voor 
hem unmogelyck was te pardoneren 
persoonen wie so hoog in syn re
guarde schuldig stonden, voora! seer 
nytvarende jegens den Lord Church_ 
ill; wien h y hadde groot gemaakt, 
en nogtans meynde de eenigste oor
sake van aIle dese desertie en van 
de retraite van hare Coninglycke 
Hoogheden te wesen." . Oue oi the 
lords, probably Halifax or N otting-

ham, "seer hadde geurgeert op de 
securiteyt van de lords die nn met 
.yn Hoogheyt geengageert' staan. 
Soo hoor ick," says. Citters, "dat 
syn Majesteyt onder anderen sonde 
gesegt hebben j 'Men spreekt a! 
voor de securiteyt voor andere, en 
Diet voor de myne.' Waar op een 
der Pairs resolut dan met groot 
respect soude geantwoordt hebben 
dat, soo syne Majesteyt's wapenen 
in staat waren om hem te connen 
mainteneren, dat dan sulk' syne se
curiteyte koude wesen j soo niet, en 
soo de difficulteyt dan nogte Bur
monteren was, dat het den moeste 
gescbieden door de meeste conde. 
scendance, en hoe meer die was, en 
hy genegen om aan de natic con
tentement te geven, dat syne ~e. 

cnriteyt ook des te grooter sO'lue 
wesen." 
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sent for ,to the closet, had a long audience, and spoke 
with much morefreedom than he had thought it decorous 
to use in the presence of a larg"e assembly. He was 
informed that he had been appointed a CoID.In,i.ssioner to 
treat with the Prince of Orange. With him were joined 
Nottingham and Godolphin. The King declared that 
he was prepared to make great sacrifices. for the sake of 
peace. Halifax answered that great sacrifices would 
doubtless be required. " Your Majesty," he said, "must' 
not expect that those who have the power in their hands 
will consent to any terms which would leave the laws 
at the mercy of. the prerogative." With this distinct 
explanation of his views, he accepted the Commission, 
,which the King' wished him to undertake .... , The con
cessions which a few hours before had been so obstinately 
refused were now made in the most liberal manner. A 
proclamation was put forth by which the King not only 
granted a free pardon to all who were in rebellion 
against him, but declared them eligible to be members 
of the approaching Parliament. It was not even re
quired as a condition of eligibility that they should lay 
down their arms. The same Gazette which announced 
that the Houses were about to meet ~ontained a noti
fication that Sir Edward Hales, who, as a Papist, as a 
renegade, as the foremost champion of the dispensmg 
power, and asthe harsh gaoler of the Bishops, was one. 
of the most unpopular men in the realm, had ceased to 
be Lieutenant of the Tower, and had peen succeeded by 
his late prisoner, Bevil Skelton, who, though he held no 
high place in the esteem of his countrymen, was at least 
not disqualified by law for public trust. t 

But these concessions were meant only to blind the 
Lords and the nation to the King's real designs. He 
had secretly determined that, even in this extremity, he 

• Letter of the Bishop of St. 
Asaph to the Prince of Orange, 
Dec. 17. 1688. 

t London Gazette, Nov. 29. 
Dec. 8. 1688 i Clarendon's Diary, 
Nov. 29, so. 
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would yield nothing. On the very day on which he issued CHAP. 

the proclamation of amnesty, he fully explained his in- IX. 

tentions to Barillon. "This negotiation," said James, "is 1688. 

a mere feint. I must send commissioners to my nephew, 
that I may gain time to ship off my wife and the Prince 
of Wales. You know the temper of my troops. None 
but the Irish will stand by me; and the Irish are not 
in sufficient force to resist the enemy. A Parliament 
would impose on me conditions which I could not en-
dure. I should be forced to undo all that I have done 
for the Catholics, and to break with the King of France. 
As soon, therefore, as the Queen and my child are safe, 
I will leave England,' and take refuge in Ireland, in 
Scotland, or with your master."· 

Already James had made preparations for carrying 
this scheme into effect. Dover had been sent to Ports
mouth with instructions to take charge of the Prince of 
Wales; and Dartmouth, who commanded .the fleet there, 
had been ordered to obey Dover's directions in all things 
concerning the royal infant, and to have. a yacht manned 
by trusty sailors in readiness to sail for France at a 
moment's notice. t The King now sent positive orders 
that the child should instantly be conveyed to the near
est continental port. t Next to the Prince of Wales the 
chief object of anxiety was the Great Seal. To that 
symbol of kingly authority our jurists have always 
ascribed a peculiar and almost mysterious importance. 
It is held that, if the Keeper of the Seal should affix 
it, without taking the royal pleasure, to a patent of 
peerage or to a pardon, though he maybe guilty of a 
high offence, the instrument cannot be questioned by any 
~ourt of law, and can be annulled only by an Act of 
Parliament. James seems to have.been afraid that his 

• Barillon, December n. 1688. t James to Dartmouth, Dec. 1. 
t James to Dartmouth, Nov. 25. 1688. 

688. The letters are in Dal-
ymple. 
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enemies might get this organ of his will into their hands, 
and might thus give a legal validity to acts which 
might affect him injuriously. Nor will his apprehensions 
be thought unreasonable when it is remembered that, 
exactly a hundred years later, the Great Seal of a King 
was used,with the· assent of Lords and Commons, and 
with the approbation of many great statesmen and 
lawyers, for the purpose of transferring his prerogatives 
to his son. Lest the talisman which possessed such 
formidable powers should be abused, James determined 
that it should be kept within a few yards of his own 
closet. Jeffreys was therefore ordered to quit the 
costly mansion which he had lately built in Duke Street, 
and to take up his residence in a small apartment at 
Whitehall .... 

The King had made all his preparations for :flight, 
when an unexpected impediment compelled him to post
pone the execution of his design. His agents at Ports
mouth began to entertain scruples. Even Dover, 
though a member of the Jesuitical cabal, showed signs 
of hesitation. Dartmouth was still less' disposed to 
comply with the royal wishes. He had hitherto been 
faithful to the throne, and had done all that he could 
do, with a disaffected :fleet, and in the face of an adverse 
wind, to prevent the Dutch from landing in England:
but he was a zealous member of the Established Church, . 
and was by no means friendly to the policy of that go
vernment which he thought himself bound in duty and 
honour to defend. The mutinous temper of the officers 
and men under his command had caused him much 
anxiety; and he had been greatly relieved by the news 
that a free Parliament had been convoked, and that 
Commissioners had been named to treat with the Prince 
of Orange. The joy was clamorous throughout the 
:fleet. An address, warmly thanking the King for these 
gracious concessions to public feeling, was drawn up 

• Luttrell's Diary. 
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on board of the Bag ship. The Admiral signed first. CHAP. 
Thirty-eight Captains wrote their names under his. IX. 

This paper on its way to Whitehall crossed the mes- 1688. 
senger who brought to Portsmouth the order that the 
Prince of Wales should instantly be conveyed to France. 
Dartmouth learned, with bitter grief and resentment, 
that the free Parliament, the general amnesty, the ne
gotiation, were all parts of a great fraud on the nation, 
and that in this fraud he was expected to be an accom-

. plice. In a pathetic and manly letter he declared that Dartmouth 

he had already carried his obedience to the farthest !:~,:;~~!o 
point to which a Protestant and an Englishman could Prince of 

T t h h · t f h B" h . Wales into gO. 0 pu t e elr apparen 0 t e rltis crown mto France. 
the hands of Lewis would be nothing less than treason 
against the monarchy. The nation, already too much 
alienated from the Sovereign, would be· roused to mad-
ness. The Prince of Wales would either not return at 
all, or would return attended by a French army. If 
His Royal Highness remained in the island, the worst 
that could be apprehended was that he would be brought 
up a member of the national Church; and that he might 
be so brought up ought to .be the prayer of every loyal 
subject. Dartmouth concluded by declaring that he 
would risk his life in defence of the throne, but that he 
would be no party to the transporting of the Prince 
into France.'" 

This letter deranged all the projects of James. He 
learned too that he could not on. this occasion exp~ct 
from his Admiral even passive obedience. For Dart
mouth had gone so far as to station several sloops at 
the mouth of the harbour of Portsmouth with orders to 

• Second Collection of Papers, a Parliament. This is a mere -ca-
1688; Dartmouth's Letter, dated lumny. The address is one of 
December 8. 1688, will be found in thanks to the King for having called 
Dalrymple; Clarke's Life of James, a Parliament, and was framed before 
ii. ~33. ·Orig. Mem, James ac- Dartmouth had the least suspicion 
euses Dartmouth of having got up that His Majesty.was deceiving the 
an address from the fleet demanding nation. 
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suffer no vessel to pass out unexamined. A change of 
plan was necessary. The child must be brought back 
to London, and sent thence to France. An interval 
of some· days must elapse before this could be done. 
During that interval the public mind must" be amused 
by the hope of a Parliament and the semblance of a 
negotiation. Writs were sent out for the elections. 
Trumpeters went backward and forward between the 
capital and the Dutch headquarters. At length passes 
for the King's Commissioners arrived; and the three 
Lords set out on their embassy. 

They left the capital in a state of fearful distraction. 
The passions which, during three troubled years, had 
been gradually gathering force, now, emancipated from 
the restraint of fear, and stimulated by victory and 
sympathy, showed themselves without disguise, even in 
the precincts of the royal dwelling. The grand jury of 
Middlesex found a bill against the Earl of Salisbury for 
turning Papist." The Lord Mayor ordered the houses 
of the Roman Catholics of the City to be searched for 
arms. The mob broke into the house of one respectable 
merchant who held the unpopular faith, in order to as
certain whether he had not run a mine from his cellars 
under the neighbouring parish chur~h, for the purpose 
of blowing up parson and congregation. t The hawkers 
bawled about the streets a hue and cry after Father 
Petre, who had withdrawn himself, and not before it 
was time, from his apartments in the palace.! Whar
ton's celebrated song, with many additional verses, was 
chaunted more loudly than ever in all the streets of the 
capital. The very sentinels who guarded the palace 
hummed, as they paced their rounds, 

.. The English confusion to Popery drink, 
Lillibullero bullen a la." 

• LultreU·s Diary. 
t Adds, Dec. -fr. 1688. 

: The Nuncio says, "Se 10 
avesse . falto prima di ora, per iI Roll 
De sarebbe stato meglio." 
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The secret presses of London worked without ceasing. CHAP. 

:Many papers daily came into circulation by means IX. 

which the magistracy could not discover, or would not 168B. 

check. One C1f these has been preserved from oblivion Forged 

by the skilful audacity with which it was written, and ~:':.Iama
by the immense effect which it produced. It purported 
to be a supplemental decIa.ration under the hand and 
seal of the Prince of Orange: but it was written in a 
style very different from that of his genuine manifesto. 
Vengeance alien froIB the usages of Christian and civilised 
nations was denounced against all Papists who should 
dare to espouse the royal cause. They should be 
treated, not as soldiers or gentlemen, but as freebooters. 
The ferocity and licentiousness of the invading army, 
which had hitherto been restrained with a strong hand, 
should be let loose on them. Good Protestants, and 
especially those who inhabited the capital, were adjured, 
as they valued all that was dear to them, and com .. 
manded, on peril of the Prince's highest displeasure, to 
seize, disarm, and imprison their Roman Catholic 
neighbours. This document, it is said, was found' by 
a Whig bookseller one morning UIlder his shop door. 
He made haste to print it. Many copies were dispersed 
by the post, and passed rapidly from hand to hand; 
Discerning men had no difficulty in pronouncing it a 
forgery devised by some unquiet and unprincipled ad
venturer, such as, in troubled times, are always busy 
in the foulest and darkest offices of faction. But the 
multitude was completely duped. Indeed to such a 
height had national and religious feeling been excited 
against the Irish Papists that most of those who be-
lieved the spurious proclamation to be genuine were 
inclined to applaud it as a seasonable exhibition of 
vigour. When it was known that no· such document 
had really proceeded from William, men asked anxiously 
what impostor had so daringly and so successfully per
sonated his Highness. Some suspected Ferguson, othe~ 



·f(.~.:... . ";r,~~qn1,,~t.;hwg~p.a ~fte.I:lt4e)lap$e: ~f,rtw,enty,.g~vell 
~' lY~i!'Ph ~l;lgh;:Spekf\l AV:9iW~!l jt)J.~ forgery,.and;dem!IDded 

,mig: t:5wn:l?tq~~.JIqqse, pi; ,Bm,msvrlc1r .Jl.~e}yarAtfo! ;!'Io.' eminent 8:li1,' -
a service rendered to the Protestant religion. "Hi'll as-
s.erti~<\.,in·i~h, ~OAe o:(la.- man,wh~;Qony~v.es·himself to 
P,fJ;~ei dQny sO.\llething .en;tinently virtuou~ alid honourable, 
.tba,.t, Whe:q.It4e I)p.tchrinvasioD; had,th,row,n. Whitehall 
jp..,to· ,c~ll~~eF~a.tionJ( h~)ladqffe;r~~his ,services tol the 
f9prt} l~,~q, ,pre~~de~~o, r p.e_ ,~s.tr!tnged jfrom ,thE! Whigs, 
Pwd,-rJi,1lP 'iP1\O~S~,~tQ\ ~.t;:a. s.j~ SpY,li,PPlll~hem;, tth~t,h\'l 
:h,~~ .'.th'l.S) pbt~!-I;I-e,a;,:a.(,b;lut~~~e, ,~o;: t\l~l r~yal:, clos~4 had 
yo;W~q.: :ijd,e~ty, ;:. h,a4 ~b\'l~I1r .. prptni.s.ed; ;Jarge~'peCUI,l.iary 
Z:~JV3;~ .. ,; p."l!,d, )h:ul., ;p:r~cw;e~cp1,an" .. ~;p8:~SeSiW, Mcb: enabled 
Jllql \oll1;rl;l.yel. i pac4w~4s J ~Ild f<>.rWllJa.~· actpssl the ,hos~ 
;til~ (!iI;l,es; ,411. ;thesy ~ Wngs(p.e p.rgtel).ted, thatr he; had 
<l,OI).~ .~qlely in. ,ord,~:r~it~t,4e p:tigh1i,' ,uns~spected; ,aim a 
.q~!lly~~qw 8;t,·th.Et~g()~~:r;u;n~t,: L~nd rrQduce'a,violent 
9.l#b~~I1~ ,o(t popul~qf\'leling;:ag~st::theRoman, Ca. 
t;h9¥es""l·:J~h~;{(lrge~ p;rocl~I\1ation, he.claimW as,one 
~~! p~~Jcqn~r\vanGes : yb».t wJ:tetl;t~;r, .hi,~, .. clai.I:n{ ,were, ,well 
,f.Q~nd~4rt~ay'\;hfil ,ppv.bted,.! t 1.He!.~~ay~d,~oc make ,,~t: so 
~Ol?-g,', ~4at.,w~: ~ay wef\sqnap11;~ ~u~p~ct ,h~ 9f, ,haVlug 
,~3pje«;l .for J ,1ih~ p.e~t.4 lo,ft tAo.s~~4o ~Quld ,confut~ lbim J 
.a~d,hep!:9d~~!,!{l nc;>, :e[VidJ1~ce I but;,.~. OWJ'i).. ~l \t c. , ); \ :- , ,,:i 

Ris!ngs in , )Wbil,a, ~qese .t.lU.ng~;/happ~e.d; lin, r ~ondon71 ;~VE)l'ypost 
;:rr:':,( the £rpm., ~Yf:ry.pa~ ,o~the Jwuntry prougl!t .tidings of fiom~-
country. -pew; jp,su~r~~t~p;n. . t \lD?ley :p~d, ~~i~~d,:N ewca~tl~ LThtt 

~I+hltb,it~t~ :ih~d:',w.e~coI\1edj~hin;l. !m~h; ,tralJ1SpOl't. ,I 'i The 
. ~~~tue\,ofthE1J~ing",~hich)tqod)Qn1 a)ofty.pede,stal. pf 
;m.llfpl~t ,ha~ ',' he~ :pune(, ,do~.' .i1pd: hlJ.rled,tiXl,to , 1 the 
;fyne.. : 1 rh,el ~4~rq,.~f, (P,ece,v:\~e;rl Wa!i.: long) J:~eIV-b~I'.e<l 
at Hull as the town taking day. That place had a 
garrison commanded [by! Lord Langdale,''&.: Roman Ca~ 
~~~~G')"l' ,:1'~e,' .r.r~~e[s,t~rit; ofI!ce~~" c<?ncett~9-,),)~lt~~' the 
:~~:~"S~~,J~\: 'S~cr;'(Iu;t~~~:~~?th\l ~i~';Ja~~ ~~¥"~it~~ ~l,,~~il~~C~~~ 
Revollltioll, Y. ~Ilgh.~pelfe, 1 T15. pott1 which, ~m~"t~ be; in)!,pt'ke:. 
ln'the London Library is ~ ~,~PY .. .c¥ own hand. .. 
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magistracy a. plan of revolt: Langdale and his ad- CHAP. 

herents were arrested; and soldiers and citizens united IX. 

in declaring for. the Protestant religion and a free 1688. 
Parliament.· 

The Eastern counties were up. The Duke of Nor
folk, attended by three hundred gentlemen armed and 
mounted, appeared in the stately marketplace of Nor
wich. The Mayor and Aldermen met him there, and 
engaged to stand by him against Popery and· arbitrary 
power. t Lord Herbert of Cherbury and Sir Edward 
Harley took up arms in Worcestershire.t Bristol, the 
second city of the realm, opened its gates to Shrews
bury. Trelawney, the Bishop, who had entirely un
learned in the Tower the doctrine of nonresistance, was 
the tirst to welcome the Prince's troops. Such was the 
temper of the inhabitants that it was thought unneces
sary to leave any garrison among them.§ The people 
of Gloucester rose and delivered Lovelace from confine
ment. An irregular army soon gathered round him. 
Some of his horsemen had only halters for bridles 
Many of his infantry had only clubs for weapons. But 
this force, such as it was, marched unopposed through 
counties once devoted to the House of Stuart, and at 
length entered Oxford in triumph. The magistrates 
came in state to welcome the insurgents. The Univer
sity itself, exasperated by recent injuries, was little dis
posed to pass censures on rebellion. Already some of 
the Heads of Houses had despatched one of their number 
to assure the Prince of Orange that they were cordially 
with him,and that they would gladly coin their plate 
for his servi~e. The Whig chief, therefore, rode through 

• Brand's History of Newcastle; 
Tickell's History of Hull. 

t An account of what. passed at 
Norwich may still be seen in several 
collections on the original broadside. 
See also th Fourth Collection of 
Papers, 1688. 

t Clarke's Life of James, U. 
238.; MS. Memoi~ of the Harley 
family in the Mackintosh Collection. 

§ Citters, Dec • ..ft. 1688. Let
ter of the' Bishop of Bristol to the 
Prince of Orange, Dec. 5. 1688, in 
Dalrymple. 
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. 'CHAP. I the ciipital,o:€."['orpsm ramidst gefieral1aC"cl~t:'ImtiOl'r;) P Be
:U:. :fb;r~ biIii the.'drtiins beat[Lillibullero;' ['Behind,him~ri.me 

:1.68.8. f.a;long stream: rof,horse'aridfoot:t;The:whble HighS~rEiei 
! 'wasgayc With\ orarige~rlba'nds~, . For 'already.the·orange 
~ribahdihad,othe::aouble~·sigmfieationL ~which;~,after . the 
; lapse'; ~fl'oIie( hundred, hn:dJ'sixty! years;t it:still retains. 
iAlready <it~.was itlie .:emblem to ,t,hEi' ,PrG>testant :English
.man .o£,:civil arid Teligibus:freedom,'t~ the :Roman',9a

~ tholic.:Celt. oJl'subjugation 1I.Ild persecution.~ " I, '; < ' 
.I)'; iWliiIe -foes ~re:th:us<ri8ing:up all:rollndthe : King, 
:.frilinfl,s:wereiasi)shri.rikfug: from: his sidEii ~ ,The :,idea:Of 
l'esistahce,~haa. cl!eoomei familiar: to fev~ry"lnindlJ J ~Ma.ny 
rlWho~,had; beeri.r.struck tyithhorror-: wheIr,they,heai-a of 
: the fiist ,defectiomi no"wLblaine<l) t~eni.selveir:for (haVing 
c:beeuJso slow,to,;discernflthEf sigIls>of, the times:"';There 
,wall,;na: loDge~:.8;nyJdifficulty or dangel'! ,:iii repatring' :io 
~William.(, TheKing,'llfcallli:ig on the';naiion{to.'l}leet 
1representatives/ hadi' byjmplicatiori, autho~ed all men 
·,to ;rep{l.ir to the placfl,!J where they had votes or· interest ; 
land·,maI;ly:~of; thos~i places."were .already-toccupied by 
iinvaders J or. insurgentsJ), LCI8,rendOn eagerly !caught~at 
<this "opportull.ity.,.;()£~ aeserting.~ei falling:;cause .. : t 'He 
·.knewc that Pi~:speech:;iJ:l;:the Council' hf.:Peer& had gfven 
deadly offence: and be was 'mortified by finding 'tnat be 
,;was\ n6t to ,be.o',Q.e 'of the '~oyhlCom.tillssionerir ': Hihad 

: .estates :irl,·Wiltshire. ·~.He:detern:iiried that hiS' . son, . the~ 
, ..son.. o£ whom.he bad lately spokeh [with grief artdhorror, 
·~ho'uld hefL' candidate for thaicoUDty rand', lUider pre-
,tence..lo£ looking' after'· the: 'election,".he! set, out ,fol' the 
:-'West.( : He was spe~dily followed bythe:Earl ofo.~ford, 
a.Ii.d. ... by.; others: [who :had· hitherto; disciaimed; all·coil
.nectionwith thePrlnce's enterprise.t:~ "')'.J ,·k·" .. _,~:.·1, 
. v, By ,this itime, the 'invaders~ steadily thougll Slowly' ~d. 
~1!':: ~J) ,"1'r, III :),~~ ;~i I~:,:>"\ :. > ~ 4: -'l JLi{) !;~J~:. ·!."~~ff 
k ·iCit~r,s".~::.1:,168~J .Claren~ , l,Clarend~p's~ W.a!Y. D~~/l'i~' 
d01\'11 Diary, Dec. 11.; Song on 4, 5. 1(j88. c 

.Lord·.Lovelac§'s ~ntrYll\to,Oxrord, 'j • • 

1688; Burnet .. i. 798. t. ~,', " 
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~vancing, . were ;Within seyenty. miles' o~Ltfua()ri.;,; ; "~'hough 'OHAl". 
,midwinter ;was :approliching,.the weather ,was :fiIie; .. the u . 

. ' way' was pleasaht; arid the.turfofSalisbury Plain Ilt;!emed i1688. 
luxu.riously smooth t6~men:whd had been toiling .through 
,the miry ruts' of the. Devonshire and ,Somersetshire; high
,ways.: ;The route: of the armyJaycloseby,Stonehenge; 
-and· ,regiment ;after:; regimenLhalted. j toe. examine ;that 
,lllYiterious ~ 1 celebrated 6al1: *ver ~the Ccintinent;, as 
the greatest.:wolidel"LOf :our, island.: .William'lenteroo 

- ,.salisbury lvith·. the sJunc :"lnilitarj ; pomp which: .he ibad 
ulisplayw.JLt E.teter~ iand. was.lodged.;there in-the palade 
·(Which the.Ki.ng.had occupiedafewdays;before.'L. 
,. llis ,tl'lilil;was now .swelled, by the: Earls f>f Clarendon Clarendon 

<and .. Oxford".and: ,by! otherdrieDl ,of high; rank,who had, ~!i:c?~ 
· tilllWithint ia deW:~.days;' been,,·considered.'a,s (,zealous Salisbury. 

I noyMi.&t~.J; Van Citteruls!Yi inade;~ appearaftce-at ,the 
"I),utch; he;.Ld.qua.rter~ ·_Rej had beendu:ciDg some weeKS 
i IilmQst It..: prisoner ,in. ihis;~oU:se7! nearl Whitehal4~Unp.er 
; th~ -,~onstal).t. ~Qbs.erv;1t~oDl ~f· .relays; of ~spies:'1 ;Y,et, ./ in
-~pite,,;ofJ:j,hos~; spies, ~r 'perhapsl by;theit, .. he~pf.r.:he:had 
,){!u<;$leeded ·~Q.obtainingJW.l andc.accu,rate:intelligence of 
col)ll tbatpl!ossedjll~the.palace·ptnd now;. full.fraught with 
liYfl,lu,ablei m.fol'JP.atidlutbQut :mexLarid t¥ngs~ he!cametO 
,~!;jisH4~~lib~riltion8 pf.William! t. ,;;; . 'i:: ;i ! '/,:;' 

r j r; C;.ThQsf'a.r. the~ :erince~i!:ent~rprise had prosper~d beyond 1?iss~n-
h .. t" .' ~ th .j.',{ • - : A .... d ' Slon m-the . 

c.t e.lQlt~c~pa lQP.S 1Ol.: .~ :roQS"'~iJ!ngume'::J1lAll;nOw;a(}o Prince's '. 

( ~rdjpg to, t.b.e g~:net~U3.W '!Ih~ch' governs: hu:ma'.n affairs, camp. 

· pr~spw:ity ,beg~ ';~ -prodlkce ,.disunio:ti~;, LThe.. iEnglish~ 
;Pl~~:Jl.S!!~1>J~d,_dl.t.r.SWJsburyJ ;W~Ae:; d.ividedi into .. two 
,pgties.·l"On~;p~f1;y. ¢@sistedpi;:.Whigs who:had always 
r~gaItdl,ldLt\le~ ;..d9ctri~!!"Qt :paSllive ()hedience: an~ :ofin ... 
defeasible hereditp.ryi·:right.:J Q.ft:l!UavislL] superstitions. 

· Ma"Y,T.'ofJb.em. Aad;P~fls~d Y!lIlJ:sin. el!;ile.~.j: AU lad" been 
.ong shut out froIDl?articipation in theJav;oursof the 
'Crown.r "They' 'no1,V', ';exul!ed',in .th, e'near prosnect' of 

'~~"' •..• ~".' {l( .-l'{,·~ t '1 ,'}'() ,/Uii'i1 i:!JiJ)I 

• Whittle's Exact Diary; Ea- h,t (Qitt.ere, "Nov'/~;~'·IDicJr'lV-. 
chard's History of the Revolution. 1688. . - .., . , 
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Q.R4P;; 
~J.i 

If.5~n; 

n,t&.,onx;~ OJliJi)NG:~AWP. 

~g~tnes'& .@<tJ¢f Vepgl;llJnJ:~.j ,J:1?~iIlg; wjt'hc~¢!!~nVn~J\w 
t!.UShflg. iwitblyi~tQry:iAA<l A~P~") jt;l1,eYLWcQ1i1(ldl~1j'! .~£r.fll.q 
cPmpI:QnMse'J I Ngthip.g.J~s% ,tP,3A $,~ f<JepOfoit.\~I9frJ th~m 
(}ru;!I(l.YlwJruJd T~{>~t¢gt! ~b.§l!TI,; J!Ql' &aqj~ b~; d,i~l}t~9stl»!t 
Mtein,. vth,eyi fWME(f> p~t:~t!YI~~n§i&~ep.tfJ<y{~1}..ey~[ 'hag[r~M 
~r.t~d ~t)}.W!.~eJ. V~~'lJ wn~i Ycea.fj~ l:~fl,.fli,eri t<,}l.:e~~Jl<1~r 4~ 
£r.l1JJ1. ~!tW~e,vb.e~3M~ IJQ,~y~j~40y:ght j~jAkelyj ~~ ,l\~ 
'W;g1illdJ19~ ~J ~~go)rj~g.f -" ~;i~9tM.(t: !l}:e~~for~J§~~elJJ>% 
eXPMt~ '(tP~v )~ij.~}!l:w-QWd) ~J]jp.gly J~~VEbl~im t o,n r ,~h~ 
thro~L~\lW()t)iM;m~lI~dejljP.m~i9q~<A} fllJi) lWW~ ~rullg 
~ ~y}n.feRsop.~l!MP!Jtnl$1g~<llh~y~ ~tlpj.pa.t~P.J 'fiT " 
r.J.)~ "tplCt r9Jhei' j~q.p.~lGn~ Ihfe,w f~AWm4t~S.,:fQ1Jpw~r~ 
~eJ:~j·p;~~~s1tr(me~~h91;lJa~ tJlhv'(ry;sr~~~~tlYft;heltt 
tQJt iWP~fP~RQ:n.m~J~~1fp~t~~~ei~,o~ ~l>sJ;>l'\l~§Jf~ 
h~,;W;h~~~fw.the;i,Q.i~thlJ.1ir q~tpIl,~'~<liliorr~~m~!pep.t,1. 
g"V.~AiW.ttYvliQ~h~ I\!t;l~!mgspfl.s~QM~~Ctlte<!'J)Y:Jth.'e ,Mtgr~"1 
tj.tu4~::At';thtll~iDgi a1\g.,:by th~;perilJ.~fcth:il 9J).llJ~!t· '.i';N 0, 

~itP8,tl~r.cqw.<t bE}j ~~J \(>&.~~f1,1} <It ,pel'pl~~ll,g ;:t~" ~1!a~; 
o.i(th.e: 01~J;:;a.r:~i~~'i};Y4Qr ~~¥a:llti~~ w,) WllM ~g~s~J 
ther Jtht.:OI;l,e~jJu1'4~ (S9fQ,plell) whi~~l;ta.<l,'lilWt p~~yeI).~~ 
hi1Il;.f.tO~rlep~i,riPgJiq tl;lft.J)lltc};!.&a:iI;lp beg~ ~q tot:ni~~~ 
h.iiiJ., ~~lly ~~"Q9lJ\~s hft;wa!{~her.~ .. ,·~,ais :!Ilin~.JD!sgav~ 
him..tha.t:·lh~bJJ,d,,)~~tt~ !k~rn~k 1~1j Q.1l_~yeI).t~j~~ 
had, e~pol:l~d.; hixl;l.s~f,· tQ, r~proaMtl by :a<;tipg ;iI!,di!llD.6c. 
trical i opPQ~iti(>n)to: the ,p:rQf~si(;lIls .. o,f~, .hi~ ~llo~e i1life~, 
He felt.jJi$u~Q:Q.I).ta'bl~ 9is~st for \.h~s, ne'\flaJlie$~! ;:.1 :f,hey -
~ere ,;peopt~ wb.Q~J !~y~ !Wl~ i he ((,toulel. re;rI).eIrlQ~, ;h~ 
had J b~n l,J'e~l andt·:persecuting':'l frElsbyte~an_s,' )o,'!' 
depen<1eflts;~A:pabaptists, JQ1,d ,s,olQittrl:i 9£ lGr 9InWep; ~rhl.; 
boys: of 'ShaftesbijI'Y, ~~omplices, ~ ~ the) l;tye1 : H9~.SE\ 
Plot;) captJlin& lor; ethel ,Western :,lJl$u!.'r.ect.ion;)r~~e ~ P.81~u., 
raU, .Ml:lhed ,tQ:~tincl 'Q\\~.~<Wle,j~alv;ol w.hicq, ~,ght .. M9th 
his, ie'OTlscie:n~e"l :w-hi<:hJmight ,NiP.<Rcg,tepis r~qpsiS~P~Yl 
a.nd; lwbit'h J :rp.ight: lput,( .. ;4j;sti,nptio;t'l r ,~t~e~n{~ I ,anA 
the; crew; f J<)f , sc.hisl@tiqal, : reb~l&Iw:Jwmr h~! ;lUl9.J ! ~ W!tJl} 
despised, :a.nd "AbhQr,r~'<lflwt.,wJth,1oVhQPl Jh(MlI{~!i,;n9w.::~ 
da.Oi~ .Qfl~t1g,»QnfoJl~d~<l':fll Il~y~~~J:efQ~ ~~Gl~!qle.q 



wIt}f;vte1ieiIietle~'7 aUUtlI6ught ~f: ta]dtig thEb lC't<fWnTfrOfit 
thhi':anoinlea~Jhe{id'(which(tM hrdin{ihcerofJlh~avenJb.lia 
the..:! fuhdaroental· lawllt d [the ~:reaJ.ni.dhia mlidetI 81i.(lr~d~ 
Hili ldearest wisH #-as ltQ 'l$ee ~r:tetJoncmati(}n.'~ffe<!tE:.d r'~w 
tlftin& j..v~ich'wou1d-,~ot' 116Wefr -1 h:e::toyal'1 iligniiffy J ' 'Hei 
wasl I1d :traito!"il Hedwlts cnot,'( bl':f ttuthfl resistllig J ) the; 
kihg1l!uthorltt·;iHe=~as(i:ri:Qrms'::onbr,beca~s6"~f\Vast 
cbhtmced thatth'eo besi'sei'VicJ whicliJ~ohldf lie ~enli~l'edr 
tdl ~Mj thriohe":was \t'o:.r~esCi1eL t-liSrrMitj~sttfr15y J 8)JlittlEY 
g~bt1e ~oer6io'ri,' from' th'tVhil.fids!-bfIwidkedf (loWIsellbrs'11i ) 

(' f ( r ~ r 
The,. evilfJ ivh!~ t~E!'lm~ttl8JPfitiiIfiosity'\~f)'thesE! fa;el.J 

nonS' tended ,to proa.uee '''Were, t<fa/gredt 'extehty ~'vert~d 
})f't~e{~'s~'t1deni!y-'abd) byDth@f~sdoin) ~fEth~~Prii'itle:i 
S'Ii'i'rounded::by :leaget. ;(l:is'putarlts,c officiMs ':adVise-rsIJ abl.t 
ject;';:B.~tter~I'8'f'lvigil!ntflspie8l) maliH6tis-ritil;l~b~teil~, ~~ 
retiiaIiled Isel'eh~r-a:nd- in'Stlrtltable~ifcH(J pr~serv-ed~ilel'i~ 
'tIhlIe . ~iletl~Etl wa'sl'Possih1e.Jl WhM'n heii,JaIJ1tfdr.ce&J f.()t 
spi!hk;' jthe ~ai'i1~afr)a;n(tl Vek'einptor1~I tm\~ Jjii):whlthllh~ 
citte~ed; biswel1 wteigh~ll ~pi~ions!so(JttiIsi:lenHdoEWbrjW 
Mdy->elseJ 1Whafte~e:r!!s6th~ ofhisr'too ze8]fous'J8:dlu!:rentSt 
migM'sBj,t he'"lltietedMt,: IIJwordt itMicktingl§;!l'Y(d~igtli 
on'the' English i H'owlil '-'1 IHlf.-~J (}otibtl€ss: ~IV~wa~ 
thh.t" betweeJil htm andl rtliat b-bwIi.Jweref 'l!w~4nterpoBed! 
oootacles!iwblch' en-Qd prude~er nligbt'8 h~!{ abItlc'1o:) suraJ 
ni6~~tj (tik~, ~hicL::'a:;$ingle~fal$e :stepoWo'tl:ldt [~~iisu'vJ 
1D'6'O.btable.LcHliF' 6ill'yr cclianool4>r j'J>btau.fillgrnthe tsp!eIU 
Ilia ,piite~Wa.9 lIef. '-10 ::s~ii§ fit; fudelnr:btif! tdrrwatt ~tilll 
~lholi~ja.ny '~~l>eal'~6~J'Of:Te~eFtion ~~rstl'aUt~ih Ion! 
his: I>~rt,}hisl'secret Wishlshob'ld !b& 'a<100rv.pllshed)-bY' >t)le. 
lOice'fofJ'tii.;'cumstailooSi i1'byrothe .bltt'naefacrb.f bis 2~pJ 
pb:hentsIJandI!by.c.tli~frJe !ehdioo{IOf:.,thetcE8titt~f;of,:!tn(i 
Redin):f ~Thos'~ iWlto(ventured)tom:tdrrogate hirlr lean,iirl. 
tiotliing;rand e~f9jeoil1d:'~otrJ.:A~C1isei rhi'm') 'cl',:' iShuffiingJ 
He;~iiiet;l yl1ref'etrJd th~m'i<Yhi'S Dee14riitiottpamf assured 
lnem [ th~t: lhier! view~llliad'!ufl(tfjf'k()llt!-. \rt(j2 chaIflt{JI sincl1 
lhaHn'sfiiimetit.!lia;d>bee'iilfdrai~'Ii.'Ttp~Jir.Sofl!kilFully;dm 
h'e rniaha:ge his;'fciUO;WerlJ tha\ttbeir; discor& ;se~Ihs ·'l'l1the~ 
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cn!p. :to ha\re strengthened than to ha.'re weakened his handgt 
·IX. ,outfit broke forthwith, viole:tj.ce whi!lll.his::controlwas 

·11588. Withdrawn; [interrupted thehanoonY'of 'Ct>nvivial1rieet .. 
"",[,' ':'.i:ings; 'abd.llid,itotl'espect.fe"en'th~ ,sarictitjb£ ·thehouse 

;"',:;.:: bf. GddJ' ''Cls,'rendonf1Wholtriedtd :hid~riron:l/othe~:ana 
i: [. 'T from:·1;tirnseI£, bylll.u';ostentatibus;;diSplay'of: ,loyal sent.». 

':\m~p.ts,f the't>laih "fa:ct·tha~hewas a,.,rebeJ.fwas shocked \0 
'heat sorn~ othis b.ev~rali!sociates:laugliing ovet-Ttheil'rwine 
Ia.t ftherifoyal t ~'i1lh~sty(whicbChad..:'jllstl.b~en; :gtaciousfy 
(off~ted: ct()f:them:~) 1 r!fh-ey! ;wantedJ rl0Jpardo;ti;-they,. said. 
'They)wotildm~~ 'the! King 3sk'PardoI} betor:eth~y had 
done with him. Still more alarming and disglistiIigrto 

" 'everyl'~d'[ Tory fw~:~p; Libcide'{lt' .whiCb! happened at 
4 &lisoury Catl).edrat!J: JAs1soorl as'-the<>fficiating:'Jnin,iEt

tet,'beganLt6'~read thelicollect.;£o:r[ the" King, ;Burnet, 
amollg.' whose? "'I11any' ;goo'dqualities:-selfoorillI1/IDd :-:a.oo 
ii;fin~jsetHiEfof.rthe::becommg ,cannot ~be ;rec1roned,-,'l'os~ 
rfro:rri1 his· kriees;''sate down. in: his "stall,!and uttered ,~oril.e 
-contemptuous ~noises7iwhicht disturbed. the· devotions:b£ 
\thecbDgregation. iltif ; ")'i-1 \!. L" " ,~:,; 'j;L'd ,';:1 !->'oLl'l" 
• ,;: Ina: short· time tile factions which: divided tll.eprince.'s, 
:ca1:nphlid:'.an copportunity' of measuriiig'.their·Jstreiigth. 
'The,' toyal Comrirlssioners: were on 1 their: waft to··hini. 
Several dayShadelapse~ since 'thei~aa-beeIl: appoin'teit; 
~and,;~itiwaS':·'th6ught!Strangeithat;'in:o ai;'case .of1 such 
urgency," 'there I shdUld. .he; suck delay;,J I~ oBtit.:inc·truth -

. neither' f J. ames. lior" William was i desirous -thh.t nilgotia-. 
:ti6ns fshould : speedily commence:; 'for James wished only 
, to. 'gain time sufficient foIl sending. his wife .aD.d_~oD. into 
France; alid the:positioJi' of Willial,n.;becanle:eveij.day 

• ,IDore-.cdriUnanding.<A.t :Ungththe Ptincencaused it to 
: : bel 'notifiea.: to.' j theCommissionel's' that· he would; meet 
, I them' oat! Hungerford.i f f He "probably' selected clthis . plade 
I lbecaus~ !lying at an . equal .diStanee;:fromSalisb)uy and 

-from OXford" it Lwas t well.: situated fo:e.a· l.rendeZvousof 
~~s! ~9,sp,j~J?or~~t, ft~er~nts .. ,I At, ~fl:¥~~?ry,,)y,~~~ ~40se 

.-,.clilrelldoD·6Diary;;Dec'I6,;IT .. ,j(j88~1 "j1J ,(Wj"ilJ • 
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noblemen: a.nd:gentlemeri ('who':ha<t(accompani~~",hiw. ,.~lIAll-
lront HollaruL b~lllad joinedi biiIliiIl!theWest; 3tl<li..af; .~J{. 
Oxfard,Yere ma.ny\:ehlefS:JQf~jtbe! N ~tth.em ;41surJ.'¢ctlQ». ~~i(i~tJ. 
'"<: Late. on: Thursday, 10he :latA'of p-e.cember;Lhe:r.el1oched The PrinCe 

llungerford.r ~1 ThedittleLtolfll'J{wa~~~dQUi lCii:1Wdlid, mtb. H:~:'
.men ,of"x:wk :JI,~d'nal;e.J'Who;::r.amEt,thit~t fi{lmHOpp~ite ford. 

(qti.arters:.-. "Th~:PrinceiWa!kesoorted~by ial . .strQng l;lQ.dyd 
.trOOps....,. iJThe Jlorth~m.lLorda'lbrought wv-itbo tlw:t:QI .h.~ 
1lreds ;Df.r~itl'egtlla.£) ~a.vBlryb !lY.hos~ "OOnQutt:ettJ.El.n~~.:ta:M. 
.hars~ailshiprmoyedI thel mi.i1;~j)tlmeni!~Cua1;ow~d'I1;o 
.!the ; ,8plendid)aspeetj;~nd,"e~a.ctL JJl.Oyem~t$J fgf, ;,fe~q14r 
.annies~~;~;. ,~) h.L·~ '~,<rIlr;.;.~'I'; ;!l(,'lH rILlG ,11"-1;1 1[,;>0 )ilUf~ 
= "While ~h.e l2iD.ce lay,atli1Ulgeti'o1:<l ~.~~p .. e~p01:lAtE!r Skirmis~ 
toDk~l~cJ~;between:t~Q; huoo.:reQ. awl Jl.ftY;f)f) .lpjJ~r~'QP}l at Readmg, 

..and..SlJC ,hundredJ Ifllili,1JVh'bW~l~ POJ!,1jectJatlJ~efJ~g. 
ll'he Lsuperio:e1Jllllc~plin.~, Lt!f the,,:;~v.{!.dWS:;Mg!?~p;#J.y 
'Pl'tlV¢d on. !this occaaiOJ;l,w;T.hQugb..gr~4t1Js>tltn~ I'lf,ed, 
1hey, Sat, one Onset; ~.drpy'e! the lKWg'8iQ.r~~inf <Nnf~~iqp 
·.:through the stteetJtoLtb..~ tQWJj.{JI).t.P.:~ mat~t(tapJll~f}. 
There the Irish attempted to rally; b1tt,,'beitJ.g~yigpr.91M!ly 
<Jtttaeked. in front: Ji.nd ,W:eAh upptl.a,~ :th~ ;§lame! J.UrlIt by 
.the inhabitants':frQ:u\;, tha wJn!iQw~.1Qf<1tp.e lnjligbb0pWg 
.hoUses, tlleJ' sok>nJIQst he~~'ijl.nd:iled.~;wit1:l1tAA.Jo§~pf 
; thcir: colours J1.nd.1>f difty, meA. L:,O£ ;thEl.J;9:Q,<l.1l.W'(>,J.'~ muy 
divQ feU. ':" ThEt satisf'actio~~wbich tbil'lll,ew$ ;g~v@it(Uke 
jLords:.and; gentlemen Wh,Q3 had jcxtne4 WilJ.i3ni, ',WM"llJ}.
··maed.i /rhe~e;:wasJ;nothinglJite:.whak;hadJjhaPpeMa;,tp 
.gaUtheit national feeli;ngSjj['lThe. :Q~ch ha,<lJ\Qt",1w~tflJl 
dhe English, tbil1t ha.d:;assiste<LaIliEnglish j;QWliijj~~,f.t'tlC 
'#se~ fro:n:t.the:: irislippoJ:ta.b~ daminiqn.ot tha.all'~lilitf :-1 'II 
c:; .Oncthemorrulfg Q£.Sa~day~,the ~g}jth.o£J)eeerobM, The King's 

.1thei KiDg'~ C6I1llI1i~sioneis<-ieache.a. Hungerfol!d.l, f1 TMe ~~:~is
:..Pcince'.a:b6dYjgilard:was ,d1,'a~ri upLto;l'~C~iyd lthemiMith lirive at 

imilitary' r'espectvJ3en.tinckweJ.cqmedtheni, ~~d prOPQsetl fo;;.ger-

1t()',condu.'Ct.,.theIllldl:rUnedia.telj~:tor his'!lIUtSt¢\'<\ ;l!'l'hey,.~-
, . r;)' . . . r " .• I 

l<iL'i H~~~~~l~~;~ i>i;r~:DeU;168~:; ,1 ~kD~J.~~·i rid T }:k~~H)li~y ; 
• History of t1ut.ncsertionlAl)ihfl.OldmiXJIIl;,1Z6D.~ , 
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presse<t.ah.ope:thati the:Pripce wouJd J3;voWt them withi 
a::priv~te> audience ;~ibutj;hey lWerelfuformed,that he:had 
I:esol ved to hear- them ,~nd "abSWCl" ;therilnili public.[, l'heyr 
were,J1lSheredr int<;n:hisa be~clui~be1'Jlf!Wherel ithey. ':ifau!~d:l 
hiin,lIulToUIidedJby, 0.1 crawd .6£ noblemen. atld g~tle:ini:liu' 
~:'JVh:ose;:tan1t; a.g~,'B.ild~a.bilities7eIftitJ.ear.him:ta, 
precedeIice,lWaftspokeSmanh ~The propci~tiari::whichi"the' 
Cornmissi6ners,had;beencdnstrueted to make was. that the 
point~~.j,It<dispilrej ~hould be-,tefeued .to,the: Par;tiamen-t; 
for,which the.w:rits:were,;already,sealiitg,a.nd that in ,the 
m~n.,~e-i the.tPrmce's I army,: would~not'Come within 
tb.irtY Clor'l.furty: miles .'of 'London •. ' 'Halifax, having !eX-,' 
plained that this was the basis on which he and)hlif 
colleiigues! lwetet prepared ,to 1 treat,. put" ,into ,William's 
b-ttds .!It.lett~r J'r.omr the,King,jand retired.,:: William.' 
oplmed J.h~Jetter andseem.ed, ~,iil1isually mov~'o)': dt,wa8! 
the;fi:r:st'Jett((J: rwhicn nehad !received fr~his father iIi~ 
l~'\\l:;sinee th~Ythad;,become avowed, enemies. ;.orlce they 
h3d ,beeIilon ,go,od [terms- and, had written to each jother· 
familia.rlY1:.ilol1 had 'they;reven when they had, begun to 
regif~ tll'l-cb. bthe~wit~, suspicion' and aversion; banished . 
fJ:otnL ihfljt«)COrr.espondence those forms of kindness 
whichIp<U'ao~s./.nearlj related by ,blood and; marriage 
coIUinonlYI ,'use.,:, ,The. . letter . :which ,the Commissioners 
h~d brOught was drawn. up by a secretary in diplomatic 
form. :and in, !i;he~F.tench. language.: ~'I have had many -
letters;from ;~the.'King;",'said ,William,' "but ,they 'were 
aU.in:EDglisb,and.iri.hill,-oWD. hand."·, He spoke with a 
sensibility which; he, was little in the habit of displaying.: 
~e;rhap~ he;thought ~t that moment how much;. reprQadi 
hill(,en.terpris~,just.ibeneficent,and necessaryalljt:.was; 
~ust. bcing,f>ll biD;\ ;~ ~n.:the ~:Wife w~o. WaS, d~vQted. ~to. 
hiuw (1 ,:P,etha, p~ ,:h~ '!repine:datfthe' 1 hard,Jate iw,bi~ 'hail c 
placed,: h..i.m.in: s~ch ,t\ .. situatiolll that" he .:'Could ~ ~u.~ ,hi.$.' 
pubUQ. Autie.a. 'lopl y.~by 1b~akib.g', through ,dome:!>tier L tieili C 

anq envied th~'haDDier c~nrlition of those' who are ~q£ 
re~po~sitle" £~r \11~~;e1P~~emotri~tioiis,o~~dl bhuLrC¥elJ"ir 



But" Boo1h tboug'h~lIifr thej'lrroset iirrhi9'1mhtd;l·JWel'eI.C'JJ,~ 
firmly!!11ppresse&:i I He-:requ.ested.tIi.a: Lordi· and Jgeitt~ell ILl 

~eJnwhon:J.h~ hadT,ccmTokedJon" this!oocasiori to JconSu.ltI Ul88 r 
tOgether, :1iilrestrl1.in~d 1.)y. hisiprtseiice;'.lI.li w.the:anS"Wel'" 
whicho!ought"to b~Tebirned.J)"Irro:>~seIf"I:however,clle; 
l"esm8d j the::po'\'reY'o£ddeeiding'itI the dastrreso~; rirteH 
hearing,thei.r);opinionj JIHe then.:left0$etrr,7 a.nd~retired. 
to'1..ittIecote- Hall; a.tinmoIt i hoUseo situa!e(b raooutJ:twO' 
miles o1f," land'tenbWneQMowhLto)dllr'~W11'itimes; ~nbt. 
more on account :pfiits 'V~herah1e>·.'rChiiecturea:naffur;; , 
nitrire than~oIis account" o{r-a.:horrible(!andj IDysteriOllS' 
crime which. wiW .perpetrated ,lliere: ilirrthetdflYSoOfc'tneJ 
Tudor ..... :l .":lid." no ei2nc! '.dJ ,Ira aiI:J :idJ b~(:;fl(, 

, 'Before'1he\lef~lIlu.rlgerford, rhen\\,1lSf told:'tha.t'~lI.a1i~' 
faxllad expressed: w[gre#'l.desir~; tongee ';BHrnet. ,,:)iI:rr': 
this- desire'there. wa8lllOthinlrgtrange"r- ftjl*JHaliThi:''a'oil'· 
Burnet· had: long:'beIm7o'l'PtermS'Iof~l;ftienashiptJ:) IN d':twd: 
men~ ind~ed, wul&'I'leSemble es.elll1)tH.e~lI~ssrj sBtirnet·; 
was' 'Utterly destitute" Ofndelioa.cyr anti J:ta.e~. 'I cHa.li(a.:k~ i 
taste' wasifastidtotia, "mahlS:'8en!l~ or the ludicro:6.~'iliar;;i' 
bidl; quickc' . i ·Burnitr:viewedr everY lace':o.hd revetiJ'C~'f 
ra.etet' I through "~l(ihediuir:t disto'rtE!d;.~alldi:)colourl!dr[br" 
party 'spirit.uf. The[(lte~aehcydof ·t[alifa.x!s'I(mindrl.was 
always to-see~ihe faults :0£ :his.'.lillies ,more stronglY' :tha.n· ... 
the: ,faults l~f; bi~ lopponent$J t;Bl1rnethvas;rwi1;h r1allf IUS-: 
in.firmitiet>J and: ihrough';~Jlrthel:vicissitddesi ofrra .::life~ 
passed -in:~itcuirlstancesii6t Lvery''fay6drab1'e tt~'I)ietytlilJ 
sincerely) l?~011S' ~:': L ;Th~ lse~l>tlclU: ~d :s.~~ciisti~~a.lli.J: 
faxl : lay, ')lndel' .1t1ieJ lIDputatioi11 o£-:lnfidelity':! V. Hafifa,x2 
theref~e'! often1 mentre<t 1 Burnet~sj 4D.d.ignal1fi0 JCel'$l1re);l 
and':Btirnet~w/l.S'~'ofteilithet!buitl'€)f1HalifltX's·J~eeDl:and.if 
polished:/~iel1l!lUltry~r tll~:~tfrt~y lwerenijr&'W1li f~od eke~l-' 
ot~~~ ~ :1f~li.tt.il~thactlOlr? fike~i~~chl!ot~~s~nveiwf 
sati()l\,f1~:pp:ve(l~at~! e~ht oth~1"!f j abllities;3 In:t~rc~ah~oo q 
opinion'S! freely, j8ll<i.:"inte~~angea ·~lsq.i rgOodd (j~ce~l ~fuq 

")(1 <)'1i; nJ:Jf {';"'Jll t·) [l'.IUrI'll!,(' 'U['J"I;J' "l[Lj"lnl1~1 ['Jr.n 
'*lSee j1 v~t; IDteresUDg note Oil tne Drib cautO p.t Slt-WalW- IScott 8 

itOkilby.'·:lJl;~ /)Jlg cllUJJ.LH 10 :)'wi.b" ~i,j 'ld UIJli!ilO'I';l:J'I 
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CHAP. perilous ~times.."If 'Wasin:ot~; ht)\v'ever~ !m:erely ,frQID;' per;. 
IX, sonal regardthatrHaJifax: rb.owLwi!!hed.·-,t~"s~edlls),9Iq 

·1688. acquaintance.; '~r:The .CommisSioners. )nustHP,aVE}u_beeIJ. 
arixio:us to:lmow.~what, was. the.Prince.'s ;realJai,m .. q J H~ 
hid'?efusedi td;.see- them in. : private ;; andJj,ttll'l ~ould J)~ 
learned froIqwhat he' might sayin~:folil.'lal.I)!J.~ ~bl,i9 
.fn tel'view~;' r ::Alriiostjill . .thOseiwho ;.w:ere v ~<lroitte(lto 14i~ 
~on:6.dence! ,wer~men:.ta.ci~tir.Q an~ i~penetr,a,plqas ,:Aiw: 
self;! "Buriiet:;wasithe bn1tl~ptiofu:), H~ IW~<,P.9t9:" 
iidusly: . gariulbUS:i and, pa.dism'ee~d) .Yet: ·,ou.c.uIP§t~~~~s 
~adl made; ·it. nebessary; to;: trustn hiJ;Q, ~ t,8A<\ lIe uw,oAAl 
;eioubtless;llpIiden: the.d.ex.tEf:QuSJ m~~geI!l~nt '9£1 ,:aa,lif~ 
·;havepoure(rnut,secrets.as.fast a~ F()tda.;l<!WUUam.~y 
tliill fwell;:Rn~ 'whe.tilheI'WasJ.nf!n·~edJ;h3t::l.l~~~W~lJ 
~skingfm: the! Doctor{ could:,nof; I:eframc!fQJ;l}, ~cla~
ing, '.' If' l1hey~get' togethe.r: tAer..ei iVll1Lb~r~l ~tliag~' . 
13uinetwas forbiddemio..seEl:. th6CQm.r:n,W;i~I!~;r$',~m l>}:i~ 
~ate;.bnt h6-:was assured in verYool;u.:'lieon$ t~Pl§ :l;hl\t h..i.s 
fidelity was ~garded by:the.?rii!.ce as;a,bo"'(e.~.~u;spic\g"(l:; 
'and;' that ;tn~re.inight.,be nQ :grbund iorI~omRlaint;.;tl;I,e 
. hibOtO ", d.... _1 - . r f' ;pro. .1 lOn.;was ma e'cener;». ,:l'.r:";;,-c'IL', :J~,J ;'}~,~:L,j.r 

,',l ~That; afternooruthei ; noblem.en~ and gentleI4en. 'WftQse 
:advice William had .asked met in.. the gtea.t~:rOQm. ()f the 
principal inn. at: Hungerford~.bJd'Qrd~asl>laced 'iA1ib..e 

!.cnairlll.nd the' King~SlQvertures'.:were!takeninto¢on&id,~~
:atio~; . It sOOIlappeared that the-assembly. w3Iulh;ided
into two parties,,:a; party .aJiXious .to ~ome. tQ:.te:r:ms: rw,ith 
the: King; ,and ,a "party; beni-;on .huLdestruction.:". AA6 
latter. party ihad..themumerical.' supmiQrity: ;bu1i :'j.t, w~s 
: observed that Shrewsbury;.who of: a.llthe: Eliglish l',lobles 
';was supposed:~to enjoy.' the .largesLshlJ,te.r ~of:)WJUiaiP,~s 
:: confidence,:; though' a. :Whig, 'Sid~d,an 'j;his~cqp,sio:Qwith 
, the:· Tories.; ;Mart much ·altereatiali . the: .. qne~t.iQIl: .:w~s 
'put.: ... The: 'inajority~wasl for reje.cting th.Et. pxoprulitiQIl 
,:w~ich the royaLCnxmriissianel'Sl ltadlle~lin~truct~d.:~o 
; 'make: . 7he ,resolution; 0(' the ,a~seiIl;bly ,was l'eport~<t.to 
t the:J:»rmde: .at.: Li~tledote.: J On.:.llo· . .occa.siQnl.durjIlg: the 
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'whollf courSe bfhls eventful life' did he show: more. prllt f:1lU'l 
dence ilond eelIcominand~'" He·coUld.1.not:wiSh·:the nego; IXJ; 

tia.tiortto sueceoo. e' But ooiwas'far,too wise.·wtruin.:not 1088. 
tOl know :thaf;u:unreasrinabie-deriumdSliIliade by:liim 
shdold cam6 it W fai1;! pUbJiC! feelliig would rio longer, he 
~n his side. II. He therefore oVerruled the.'opinion)·oflhiS 
tob (eagel'loI1owers,Tand:deeIarea.his,~determina.tion ito 
treat 'on the .basi~ -proposed.bythedUng.:TiMany.b£ .tae 
Lords ''aiid gentlemen; assemQled. at] Hungerfordlrem6:n;. 
iIItrated ::·a -: :Whol. dayj :waS- . ..spelrt'~ iBiJbickering::,; hut 
Williiun·s pttrpos&' \ta&"im'mo.vab.le~ E', Hedeclareci hiu,)t. 
selt 'wining,\tbI refel' lall: the:qUesUoruLili:.; ilispw;eJ:td "tlie 
Pa,'rllatnent' whicJi 'had just: llooniSummoUed~~rp.ot,itb 
advance' WltJUni fortyrlniles-oi'l Lohdori.ll pn~hiS: side.ilie 
made Bomedema.ndsr which: even,lthosel wlio weredeast 
dispOsed to commend him 'a.llowe<l.td be-:mo~a.te': :lTh 
insisted thai tlie' exiSting Statl1tes~shOUld.b.e;nbeyea..till 
they' 'should] be l 'altered:' by icompetentlllt.uthority.",md 
that all! ~ersons who held (.h:ffioe~'Witliou~ a legal)qum. 
fication'lIhould':be .:t'orthwithI disnrlssed.·/~ ~he..deJib~ 
tions olthe Parliament, hefjustly. ~onceived,.coUl.dl,.nqt 
be· tree' if it 'waA td;ait surrounded' by~lrish;.regiriilinis 
whUe he I Qnd . his') army.~ lay i.a.t: oa. !distance, ;01' sevel!al 
ma~hes~' i,,He therefore thoUg~: ii~ reasoriabl~:,that; 
since. his trcio,p,s;were:llotto:u1v:an.Ce:WithiD; forty'miles 
t>f'·Londott bnl,the-west, thei Kmg's.rtroops; should-fall 
baek·~as'.fa.r; to;~the 'east ... ' ,Ther,e'.w~ul<i;thusl b.e,;·xQund 
~he spot,where,.the' ;Houses';we~tomeet,J a wide: Ich'ole 
Df,' rieutril : ground.' 1 liW!thin , that '.circley,hld.ee~, -:.there 
were1 two.fastnesses; of fgieat ':importance.; td:thepeople 
Df-.ihe·lcapitAl.;:,:the Ll'ower,l twhicru conimanfledr. their 
il weilings; c':and. :Tilbtirj) F ort~iwbich' ccoIrimanded. ,.their 
tnaritimett:ade~] It Was. impoSsible tD, Iea.ve .these :places 
mgal1'isop.ed: j :WHli8m th~refore,,~proposed, f :that .they 
9hould be-temporarily entrusted taiheicB;1'6 of.theiOity 
~£ LbnqoD,c i, It #rlght'possibly-be..;Cbrivenientlhat,;when 
ilie:. J>arliament~ '88sem.b41.~ thm JlliJ~..ihoul~ ll~epairJto 



.,(:E!J>. 
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tW .estWnstellwitli d'oody'gliard~ 'ITli&P~€aithJJiicea 
Itha:1l~in ,tha:t cltst:!fhkshtluld. ~laiib. 1theBrig1it!J dN'epairi'tig 
JthitoorlJalsO' r W1th-.,:an) L~qUiil. (niimb~rr; :on~oldie1'SllJ~ It 
;seeine:,d ~(lniD1 just t~a~')~hi~e11nilita:r:r?op~ratloris. ~e~e 
,suspende<l; 1 both~ !th~,-'tLIi:Pieg:jsh~d'" be ebrisideted [Sas 
'hlike:~ngg;ged: m'~tb6~ei'viWof"the ~riglish \llatloni 'and 
.1ihould.lbe' @like lIlamtailledout'of :theEngli~~~'l'Efv~n:uet. 
Lastly, he requii'ed}fsomEf·~gt:lIitafttM' :thittj1the-',JHrig 
aVould i Inot! ~take; . fi.dvthltage It>f,:i thE?' iahniStice' qot' i,the 
purposEiof .mtrodut~O' !b.($reD:~l;t ffor<!a ,iri~o'7 Engla~d; 
rrlie!"p<>int\ wheteJ.the~ was!:m~st <d8:rigej,"wag:'Poft~
mouthJ The.,l>rince:! did holnlOwever irisist:that:' this 
import~:bWfort,~ess. shd~dlbe<d~li~eted, tiii'to~Niil, :tu~ 
proposed that ifihorua,'during ltheitMce, tbe-(underi}ie' 
government.'pf J,m k>ffi~et:lirt~lw:hom\'both }l~tn~klfI'ah<l 
Jam.es,cduld'eohfide. ,~o);,,:,~,:,,) 1if~j1 ;;"Uj'l mi1l .JJJ.!/nn:i 

-hr ,. , 
J uTl11i<,lpropositions:;:of j .yy illiam" were tl framed' i Witll "I:(' 
pUnctiIioUll'sfaj.1;Iless,i ,.su~h;. (as. might1 haveDe~h [expect~it 
ratheri Lfr(;)nl,t ~,tfl,'dismtereste'd ltimpite:· ~proriolincin:g ,r'a~ 
aws;rd; L thaI11 frbm i Ii 7vi~t()riotla 'prince) ~ctating 1 to~~ 
hhlples!ll'~n(hrly. j'-NoJ~faulfi)c6i11:d:be:f()tit.i:dJWith ,them 
bytltheipartlsans 'Of 'the': King:i,( But lamong the Whigst 
thdre twas£riuieh) tttulinniring'] L'fhey 'Wanted'~()f-'t~c\)It.? 
_:1!~"~ • T •• h '.Lh· !ld ,," Th'\:' Iii .) h" th' ,." "I \:J.WIoWon' Wlt' 1> el,p'lol::,master.17 - ey·'t aug t· 'e:m:~l 

serves' alisolved'd'romt~all ianegilllice:to.nitn'.(r .~e:fw~~e' 
rlot: disposed to;:rkogi§.se· t~e' aUthority 6fJ.r farliam~rif 
cOnvoked J>jt his writi if Th~y ~etei~verseiltd'!i'~[1i-rinis11 
t\ce ;bQnd',theyrcOuldilio~:ooticeive:wh:Ylif \1i~re ~~lo') 
00,:1 an :::armistice: J it l's~ould \he) ~f :ktmistlc@ool'il.tequlilt 
t~S1 ?:By:.QIl t~~ l~ws ,<?f\var::!~~ ~s~r~~g~r~paTt~}i~~! 
aL!rlgll:t:to,takef;advantag~;'Of-'llls{strengt1i';B8.ria>-wliaf~ 
waIL ,1.her~ lin·;,the ;;chara:ct~rI;ot eJ ames" fa :fu~tiry:~)iiiirI 
extraordinary indiilgehce ?"1 \rrh6se:'wh~. ,reasoned l thu$~ 
littJ.e,jmew! fr01:xiY.hoWJ~lev'ated ':aopoint i 'of' \riew Tl"and~) 
witli'i how ;'disaerii1ng' tali, r~ye;, tli~J leade~ lw;Mm 'Lth~r 
c~1iredconteinplated rthe ;wholel sitiiatibiiJof'ErigTiihdv 

and ... Europe.' J J'hey ,'were", eagep j .toi~rilln "James, :~lld r 



~o1l1<l" tAex:efor~ ~tJ'¥lr b8tY~:fe~sed-; tg .itreat;~WithahTm 
ODi·~P.fJ~q~dAAio;q8;!l!>,l'Jhqy~ Ji.mpW!~{lIqIl;: . .himdlon.ditio:b:s 
jpsUp.pOrt~b!Y"lha~Mll;J:~ tb.a~.".u~CeSSt:~7 Willia~mst 
~,profQPJlcl.Jl~wn~!~()rp(>ijc1I1m :wtt4. JJ.ecJlssaty)[Jthat 
.J,p.~€}$' J ~h()\lld' J:!jiItIWm§e1i'JbYixe.w~ting ~bI\ditiOll~?OS\o 
t~n~~#qu.sJy )~ge!~.1 ~Ih~)eJlJlJ}.\ )p~ecli th~~s.don:lihf 
th~ i .pOJU'l!~,~1;l.i:.91LHthe.)IJ;ijl.joJ#Yi ,Q£' ithe ,:Eiiglishthem .at 
Hunger(qr(tw.~re incJ.jned tOJconde!Dn~ ",.) [ ·\,"~l··. 
:~rPn·;Sunc;1ay,. the. ninth of :DeceIJl,bEitJ:thePtmce's 

dCDlandi{ were pu~ in w;dting, jtnd.. dclivered to H~fax. 
'J'he I' COJp.q:l.issionets dineQ at LittJecow,,' A, splendid 
assem'l:>}age. had been. invited to' ,meet· them.: ThelJold 
hall, hung with coats ofrmailwhj.ch had seen; Jthe,:Wp.rS 
of the' Roses, lIDd.· w:i,th p(jrtz<ai~: ,of, :gaUants whO!qhaq 
adorned the court.o£:Philip-,.a;n4 MaryP.ll"J'W:.83i1::llOW, 
crowded with Peers and Generals. fu.$Uelt.aithmngca. 
~hort 'questioJ;1 and answe:f.~ght\ be:ex.¢hanged:,tWitliliut 
attracting .notice., Halifax {!~~eQ.I-th.i3jppPQrt.unityythl\ 
fust ,which haq presented ~self",o£;e:ttr!tctingtruh::thatr 
Burnet Jmew. orthought..·'I!t'fiWhatll<ilit ihthafu-:yolL 
':VaIJ.t ?": said, the -dexterollB:. dipl!mll~,tlst ; -If ,dor-yQUJiv}shl 
tcP :get th.~g;;intQl y01~ri:'po~eJ.' 1<'~ ;~;fLNot.'jat;!aW!f 
said ,llurI\et ; ~ ,"we )Vould notiA.<t.lthaJea.stlJharmvtorus. 
l)erson." r}'Alld:ifhe wElre:tQ g(f..11}v3~;~'! said' HaJl.f'a:X:-, 
~~ .. l'here ,1S notb,ing,", said ~13u~et;:I(!~,;s<L'..mllc1iL' tGl.li13.. 
wished.", ,,·TherEl can be nl;\ao:u.Qt,.that~13uI:t1et;;e.xpressed, 
th~ . g\3Peral. sentUnElnt "of '(the!' Whig$; int Qle IErince's:: 
campr rrThey 'wEtrel all ,.desi;:'oll$(. th4.lti.J .a.II\esi.llliould; :fly. 
fropt,the. c~untrY,i., bv.t. o:rUy Iai fElWao£~tl}.e-_~sest:amongJ 
tP!'lw..,;u~er~tood."how: J imp.Q;rt~ntoit!wal$tha.t( his flighti 
shqWd ~qe,~ asqr,ibeJl, i by~ tllei~ationj ltQ- ihiSl.dw.:n ('£ollt,1in<L 
peITerSenefJ~' ~d.~Qt.to \larijhr!lf;la.ge;an!i;w.cll gratmdedr 
appr~hensi~"J'l lf1: 'leI}Dl::nprob.able;:.)ha.t~ ~veli !in, .;tliej 
efCtr~mj.ty, to iwhjpltn-e i~3.tJ1.A%fed.uc~<4jolh hiaJenemiesI 
11f\~~d ;,w,9,ljIld ·hI!V~lbem Wl~ble.:Jt%:etfec~JUs(:orllplet61 
o~er1;hr~1V Pft~J?~ J}9~ 'b,~JhMs. ;QWI) l,yopt..1lnemy "'! ilill~,) 
"{hlle ~dPRIlH!lj§si@erfo, ,w~r~, 1abolf.:cing tQ",av&.:hiinp. 



HISTO:Rlr(~OFrlENG:r..AND, 

CHAP) lie Lwasilaboirmg; asiearn,estlYJ;to :!ffiak~~U; thm e1l'ort9 
~ uSeless~!j"r;l '~;".~~.';i:,,; (;;:J'!i L'j;;i;:~L'! ""/;~ 
1688: !)iiHisJ plansi 'werru atJ lengtn'l'~pe, ,for I :~ecq.tiQn·,j .. The 

The Q~een pret~Drledl.negotiatiO'n .had ~ :answered:tit!\'l pu,rpOSe,., :OIl 
and Prince 't' h' . dr" h'ch' h- h.. L d' nh d U of Wales esame: ay .. on~iW: l! ,t EL.t ...... eEL Or ILrett.\#~. ,iL.l.U:n7 

F~~~~. gerfO'rd ,the,:Ppl!oo; 'Of Wales:; arrived, at'::Westmi:nster~ 
It had beeh mtended; that he ~hould, CQIIle IOve~ .Lolldon 
Bridge;; and sO'me:lrish trO'opa';:we~e;sent1 to·_Sotlthwa~ 
to. meethiin;.· .!But;they were: received by: a great w.ulti:
tude wiih such hooting aD.<l.execra.tiO'n, that they.thought 
5.t;:advisable; to: ;xetire: ;with, allJl3pee<L.. . The. .poor. -child 
.erossed: the:!I'haines at ,Kingston, ~. and· 'Was. .brougPti,ntQ. 
Whitehall: sOiprivately .that "many, pelieved .. hi.nktQ .i,b~· 
still at Portsmouth~t;·:, <'. :rl~c,c· '; ~.j;:); .:., • ;,: c,.; ': I It! 
,; : To~ send.hUn 'and:the Queen. out ofj the:cQuptry ,withr 
:outilelay ,wa.s .. now:the first.object. of;Jamee.: :~But.who 
could:. be, trustedi to· .manage " the ~ escape? _ ·,:Dartmouth 
'WaS the most loyal of Protestant Tories ;.:and DllJ:tmO'utJi 
'.ha.d·refused: Dover.was it creature:o£ the Jesuits; .. aIld 
.even Dqver .had flesit~te~. ,'. It'.1Vs,s,no\ yery easy to' find 
an,:' Englishlnan:. bfl rank: aD.d~ honour, who. would , unde2:,4 
d;ake~ to, place theA lieir apparent 'Of, ~he English :CJ,'own in 
the _hands .of,the~Kinglo£ France.' ~l In ~these .:circu,i:r,l,~ 
:sta.nces,.~ James'; bethought :him:, o£ a ilFren.cl1~,tlQbl~man 
'Whq then reSided in London, Antonine, CountorLa~tl,I:l. 

Lanson. Df· this'm.an'it .has.,; beeIi:,said....that.his life W3.3 ~tra:nger . 
1;han:the dreams of other. people •. ;At!Ul ,ea.rly ~age~~ had 
been the intimateassoclate ,of;Lewis,:'and ha<tbeene:g
colirage<L'tci. expectthe.lllghest, eniployments. und~:r the 
.French:erown. i ,;Then; his ';iQrtunes .had. und~rgone". an 
.eclipse;. i.Lewis hadt driven; f~ollll!lm~the fiiendQf.).ts 

:~ X~~;!ac~~nt.of~~~~t ~~::~.~~,r',:;'~f,~ci~;k~·s c~i~e of·~~~~~·'1~~~7 • 
. Hungerford· is 'taken' from, Clar~n'- 'Burnet,' 'strange '. to" 'sayj' had "not 
-don'sDiary, Dec;' 8;' 9'; 1688'; iBur-' 0heanf,. >Ol'Illad i forgotten,c that .the 
.flet;;i.: '194,. '~h~ f.!lper ~elive~d 'o~ prince 1fa~ br,!ught ,b~ck ~ ,L~doll. 
·the .Prince by the Commissioners.h 796, 
'IInd tile Prince's' :Answer i Sir Pa~ I., I, .... ' 

. trick Hllme'a DiarYl Oitters, Deb,fD-.;': 



Yl)utll! w1thl1iitteI':Jreproal(~ '&nd.sshl!d,L.it;(:was ;;.:sai{Jj ClUb 
scarcely refrained fro~ adding blows. 'The fallenLfru ,lX1 .. 
v6urite'hiid'been~tient:prisonel'l to': 8'i'fortress~'( btitLhe 1688} 

htul emergedi froin~his ','Confinement,: ;hadagain enjoye4) ,> 

the :smiles of' his llllister,: .ana;,haa:gained ',the ili.eart) of 
one of' the' i gteatest: .ladies .;iii Europe,' JAnna:Mdria; 
daughter'ofGaston~·DuJ[e ot Orleans; grailddaughtet of 
King : Henry; the Fourth; land: heiress;of; thm immense. 
domains of the,hClllse: of Montp~ier; ~ TheJovers, were 
bent· C>il:marriage.,: . 'The> ~royakconsent J was [ohtained. 
Duling br ;fewhoursLp.uiim.fwas regarded bY,'the,. com 
8s'an adopted methber.~f the'hous0 o£jB6urbori.:·cThe 
pbrtioIlJ which ,'the~rtncess,brouKht 'with ,her :rhightwell 
h~'Ye been an obje~t of competition ltd sovereigns ~ .;thiee 
great 'dukedoms,; an indepencIEmt [principaJitYlwithl.' its 
'O'Wn mUit and ;With"·its,9wn:tribunaJ.s;rand,an.,mcOll.l.e 
greatly ex~eeding ~he,:wnole. Tev~uB ?f!t~e~kingdomof 
~cotlat1d.' . ~'Bllt ,this splendid; ptospect ',had: 1>een: .over-
Milt.; ,·The ~match;had. been ibrokem:.,offl The:, aspiring 
~uitoJt badbeen,1(during~:fnany·Jyears' ishut ;Optm'}an 
-Alpine :Castle.;; : Atiuiengilij.LeWis;'lrelented. . ,! Lallzun 
iWaS forbiddelrto appear ,m.the-:royal presence,: butcwas -' 
-allowed to ~nj6y'liberty. at 8;, distarlce:from ,1he.r:dourt 
IlIa visited.:El1gUnd:, i1ndvasJWell-receivedat 'the palace 
.of'Jamei ahdb:i the fashionbrble clrclelf,oLLondon ;,for 
1ti that: age- tliecgentlemen:'Of:France :were:,ll'egarded 
!throughQut.: Europe/"as :·.lpod,eIs; ; 'Of· grace; and: lmarly 
-Chevaliers and ViscouniSf,who had neve:rbeeri admitted 
,,w thtr: interior: :~i:i-~le.l at:' Versaill.es, -, f<?und...,themselves 
lob)~ctso(geIl;e~ e~x:i0sity'and ~a~ation 'at ~tehaJt 
LLaumn;was m~~every respeatJtbel man for:,the pre.sent 
emergency.. ;He bad courage and a sense of honour, 
l~a(:tb,ee~.a4~i1~tpinedr,~()~.e?ce~tlic.;a~y~nM5e~'··~nd; .. ~~h 
Lthe keen observa.tion and iromcal pl~!LSantry of ,a finished 
''iriar1 lof the ·'Wor~drha~~a; stro~g·propensity;to·'~ig~t 
errantry. All hIS natIonal f~1ing~ fl-n4 f:tl~hi~: peFsopll,l 
interests impelled him to und~rtakethe I'Ldventureifrom 
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CHAP. w~h t~e_m6~t. devoted ~ubjects pf the Ellglish ~cro:wn; 
.'11ffl ~e~~,~d ~o \~hz:i~~~' -~As th~' g~ar~i1il,r 'at it' :~~r~o~~ 
-l;~~~f ~nsls,; of, t~e R?eeIl of . (}fe~t ~~1~Bll1: la,Il~ or t~e. r::rl~ce 

?~cWale~" ~~. ~l&M_;re~up~, w,lth, ho~o,ur,to,,¥s nati,:e 
la~~~ he' IIDg~t pn~e more be adrip.tted· ~~ see LeWl~ 
4ress anq F~t!ih4 .l'mg~t,-: afte; . ~o IDfIDY :vi,ciss.itude~~ 
re~?m~,en,ce,\ m,~h~ decline _9~ life; ~he strange~y {aSCI"'; 

natm~ cp~~ ~ri'oyaJ.f3:vo"ur •. , ",'" 
An.un~~e~ _ by s,~c~ fe~lings, Lauzu~ eagerly acceptea; 

the hIgh tl1lst whIch was' offered to hun: The arrange-
nient~, f~r~h~ }Vgh\ ,,:~r~ ,p~r~mptly \~ad~ ,~~\ yess~l ,was 
or,dered. to be m:r;eadfuess at .Gravesend: but to reach 
Gra:Vesen<f w~s; riot; e~sy;: 'The:'Ciiy was in '~ state of 
extreme agitaHori:.,The' slightest 'ciuise suffice<f to' bring 
a ,Crowd together.~ 'Noror~igner could appe,ar'iil'the 
streets.\Vithout;rlsk'or being siopped,quesiioned, and 
'cari-i~d before' aimagistrate asa Jesuit in ,disguise. It 
was,therefor~-, n~cess~ryto, take 'the road ~n the' south 
9! ~~e,T~,~JP.e~:i' N,o p!~ca"?tio~';whi~h could~qui~~ sus
plCIOf1;W~S QIIDt~ef' '~,h1 J{~npand Queen retlre~ to ~es~ 
as, usual. WllenthE\ palace had' been .some ~lIDe pro-
fo~dly, q?i~,t~ :J~~s. ~os.e ~hd c~e? 'a 'serv~t ~h? ~aJ 
m attendan:~e., ",ct Yq~ will fipd," ~~~ tb? KI~g,." a maD: 
at the doo!' of the tmtechamber; brmg him hIther." The 
s~i-va~t obeyed,: and ~auzu~ Iwas, ush~r~d in~~ the royal 
bedchamber" "I' confide, to you," Said James, "my'. 
Queen and. my son;' 'everythiJ,lg must b~ ,risked 'to carry 
them"'il1to" France/," [LhzuD. 'WIth a truly' ~hivalrous 

, spiri~ 't:etarneq'thanks for the' dangerous honotir which 
had beencoriferl:ed, 'o~ him:. and begged perniission to 
a~p' h~~e1fof th~. assl~t~ce.'of.his' friend ~,aint Yictor, 
8:'. g~~t~em~ ~f. P1;'ovence" w~o~e , cG~ge, ,and, fa,l~h; haq 
been. often 'trIed. The sel'Vlces or so valuable' an as
sistant :'were' readi1y':acc~pted~:' "Lauzurl gave 'his hand 
to, Mary j Saint Yictor wr~pp~d up in ,ht~ ~anp.. ~loak ~he 
iltfa~ed he~r of ,sQ.many.Kings, .. +h~pa+ty stole ,dQ:wn 
the back stai~sl an~em~arked ,in an ()p~ s~iff .. ,It was 



'.TiMt~{inE'; sido~~" 

~'~l~'erabl~ vo}a~J: ,": .Til~niiM ~91 blea~ ~:Jlie'"i~jn~teD:; 
th~ ~d roared f" the 'w~ye~ te~e: I'O~g~~ ; itt lTnit~'. tp~ 
b~:t~e~c~ed~ La~betf ;,a~d, th,~, rU~~lr~~ }~~~e~, ~e~~ 
a.n mn, w~ere a coach and,1~or~e~)Ver~"m~a~twg· S0InI 
time elapsed before the horses cou1a:beharnessed. Mary, 
afraid that 'her/ace mIght' be' known, 'would D()t'enter 
the house; 'She remamed With he( chna, COW~rln~ fo~ 
shelter from the, stormLundel' Ithetowe~ of.:r;am,geih 
Church,,' ~n~ distr~c~ed~ ~yter;,o~ ihenev:er,'~h.e·o~t~~:t: 
f!-pp,roache~h~r wlthl~ ,lan~e~." Tw() o~.her.wome~ 
attended her, one who gave suck t<) tneP.nri,ce,and<ine 
1vhose offi.ce .~as. t? r?~k)\9 cradle'; :~vt~ tltey ~?riI~.~ ~,~ 
Qf ,little, use to theu" ID1s.tress; _ fOf ~otli, wElr~ (oreigners 
wh~corild hardlysr;ea~ the Epgli~h l~,nguage, '~~fwlio 
~hu~dered at .the :~gourc of,t~~ ~ngliSh! c~t~. _ T~e 
c;]~ly 'con~o1atory ;cu:cu~~~~c~, was ;th,a~ the"Ji~tJe. ooy 
1"'a,s vell"and l1:tt~e<lJn.ot.~s¥1g1er'cry.~ ~p te~gth ~h~ 
co~~~ was rea~y: . i SaJ.l)-t Y ~cto~ ~olIowed It;on, ~Ol1sehac~. 
rhe fugitives reached: dravesend.'!,a£ely,and emharked 
In .the' Yl!-~htwhich ~aHea lor' them.,. ' rheiiiou:ndther~ 
Lord 'Powis and his Wife~' . 'l'hre~Irishofficers were alSo 
on ·board. These iDeilbad. been sent' thithertno'rder that 
ihei inig~t· ~'s,sis~'Lau~uf'~, 'any: d~~pe~fl;t~: e~~rg~n~y,~ 
fo: ,1~ ,;as .~~opg~tno~ l~'po~!pl~,that~~~,c,~p~aJ.n{)(th~ 
sJ:pp mIght pror~fals~ ; ~n~ltfa~, t~lIl dete,r~~e~ ~h~~ 
~~ ;th,e Df~t, 8tlSPIC!0~,-0~ ~:~~c~~r.r1 p.~ .~hp~~ J>e .~t!3tb~:~ 
ti?, th~ ~eart~ .,Th~~e, :!3:~; ~<;nve!er, no ,nS?~Sflt~ f?r; Y19i 
~e31cde,.;Ihde ·sy~~'b~'f:;()c~~d.ehg ~?;WP! ,~~ ,r+~~fJ YV:at~ ~. f~llJ? 
1VlI1 ; an" amt y~ct.or aVl,Ilg seen, her un er, saL. 
S ' ur~ed :hlick1Wtth the go5d 'iiew!! to Whiteliall." '"',' " n 

~POn/the iiio~g' of Moiiday.' tlle·tenth. 'of December· 
i~e' Kin~ learned ~hJafhis Wll'ean~ eon had .h~gqli' thei~ 

0' '-e. ~th 0: fail- . r s Je~t' 'of ieachiiig 'their ,'desthia~ r,Y~ .... ';,; I , .. ,J~,Pp ,OJ,,; .... " '," ,' __ , ,', " " ,.,',-;' 

,:. ~ Ci~~~·s'tif~~f.ta~e~,'ij~;24h.r',mo1~es:De~. ~ .. ;j:A~ to' tah~un! 
Pere d'Orleans, Bevolutions~' Angie-: -'seEi,.,the· ':MeliloirS of :M'ademoiselli 
terre, ;xi.; iMadame pe cStivignt!,." aDd of th~.DWce Qf,S~ Simon, am} 
Dec. H. 1688 i Dangeau, :Me- the Characters of Labruyere. 
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<;1IJ\~. #01\. rr~Abo~ir ~JlE}.satn.e.tlwe, 8" «~urieraJ;riY~d.:at;:th~ 
~ p~Ja~ Witb,<}e~patches Jrom .II1;lllgerford~l Had. Jame" 

~l}i~&~ .ll~,em a, little:,mo~~'(lis~Ilin& rOl.',a li~le ~es~j~b~tinate, 
thollel.despat<;hesj'Would,..bav:e.induCEld,him:tq~econside~ 
llll hiEl :Plfl.J;ls.\, /fpe: COnmlls~iQn,ers .}Vl'ote. ,11op~~ly~. , The 
~QIi,~itipna .. prop~!!ed, I ?y: 1 the.: c~>nqu~ro;r, :w~eI~trangely 
hb~l'~~' l'h~~ ~l,DgJllm~elt'i ~Qulp. ;~o.t refr~1p. from,: ex .. 
claj,IIungthl1t.. t4ey.'ffiI'~ m,ort} fayqm:q.ble ,than. he. ,cpulg 
h~v~ :l'lJ.pecteq~" f~ r :Wgh~,r inqe~d! ,.n9t ,unr~asonably 
~tisp~ct .t]l~t :t:p,ey, tMd..-:peep. JfaPl~d; lw~~h J noAr!endly 
q~W;t Cr, b~t:sth.is, ¥l~tt~I:~A11:potqWg i: fo.r,·,l!h~~h.eJ;! ~ey 
:W:e1;'6. ,()1l'~t:~(lin..tp.e l;I,o.pe;~t~!l-~,bipk?~ing:Wi~hthellll:·h~ 
iWQ1,1ld il,ay thEt; gliollnll f~ ~ ,happy~~~~on<1iliation, 9F;' as 
;is: :mQrE)Ji~ely,.li~:-~hehop~ that, :bY,:fejElctll;lg~th~,h~ 
lwo.u.14f~.xhi1# ~ :W.mseJf, to ! ,the, (whole i na.tio.IlJ .I!l! .. ut~erly 
:i.ll~rea~!ID~bl~" andl i+t(:o.rrigib1e, ihis co.1ll'Ele l:.wa~"equalll 
t¢le~r~"fu!,~~~her\Q~se," ibis, poliCy:wasl to. "l\,cc,ep~ ithezn 
l1r();mptb ·l\:Qi~to:.9bserV:~thelU faithfu,lly.:. i,:,' ." i _ ,; . r 

The King's . nB;ut:it~Qo,[a;p~ea~~d;thlJ,tWilllatt( h~dpeifect).y :Q,~r 
~~:a~!; .d"ers.tQQ(l; ,t4~ c;hal;!;l~tElr ~witq. iWh.ichh~had ! to., de~.,ru;td, 
flight. jnJo1fEjt:b:~g)thQs~,tertn.eriWhicli the. Whigs at JltQlger.i'o:rd 

.bad,tensllred)a~;toq w.d'1l1gent, had'fi&ked :nothjng.;, l'h~ 

.&ole'mn farc~ bYe .wlllch ,t~ public, had hee~am"used Ilince . 
·thQ. retreat .. pf therl'o.yal rarmy; fro.IQ.,Salisbury .was:pro:
Jdnged tdurlng' ,a.few' hours. ',AlL :the: Lor.ds who )W~e 
~tjll W. th~ capital :w~re inYitea. to the. pala<le~th.!1t: ~hey . 
Piight,.-be, iniQfW.e"dilPf -' thepiog"eSs9J'lth.~ pegot~ation 
which tad been opened by their advice. Ano.ther _meek 

1 'i.DgQf)P¢ers1\Vas.apPo.inted for: the {ollQwing.day. :7i'.!'he 
~~or,~ M$,yo:r lane! the, She;r:i.ffa of: Lon~on. ,wef~,;also ~l,uq
;luQned,to ",ttend the! IDng.< 'j lIe e:xhorted .:theIJdq pf'll':" 
-form), the\~ll<luti.E:a; ,vigo.rQusly, -,1tnddlwned th~t 'ihe; had 
.thoug~t ,u: ~pedient.to s~dhis;wife: an~:,eb.ild :?Q.~, of 
,th~i : OQuntry, I but [ assured.: them i that .he. :wQuld : hun~ 
<-remairtat his post. '<':While he uttered this unJWrglyana 
unmanly .~fal.sehood;his '.fixed, pUrpose,. was. :to depar,t 
~bQfore )dayhteak~ tAlreadyhe. had ~tJ;'usWl ,.b.i~, n;tQst 



vatus.blJ . moVeables· to' t!Ie '~~je ·,bt, ~eV'e~al1 f~~gn AmL ~ti A}t. 
bassadots.' I His;' rii9SFWpory;an1i' papers~· ha~'; been j Ue~_~l~ ""
posited with! the ;rusca*-'~istet.·:' But' b~fol'e' thl5 flight t688. 
there WAIj'still something to' be ddilei;} l'Ther tyrantfpleasett 
hrmsel!with'the'thoUght'th~t;hEnn.lght.raveiigel~m!,elf 
?D' ~ ~eop~e, w.lio~ha~, b:e~Jil i~~tie~ll~~ ~~~';d~~potirsm l~X 
mfhctilig on, them at· partmg' 'tt1l~ ,ihe'lel"ilS'l¥ an~rchr.' 
lIe' drderedthe:Greafi' SeiilC'and 'tlie 'WritsLfor 3thi:rnew , 
Parliament, to be brOugh'V tdbis1tpai-tmeht.t; }Th~ writs 
'which cailld 'be:rOO'rid ;lie !thrh..JlJirltQ:'the ~fet.,''Jrhose 
wJllclf 'bad 'beeiF~Ir~ady 'seht'Wtfh~rlLIfuulled:~t Jan irI~ 
i:!t'ru'riient !{Ira'ivn1 up'lli:·1egat Jf'6:rrii .. ~'To!1FWershatrlf'·he 
'Wrote -a' iettcr"whicli:.bould; ber UIiderst6ot} QnlY·las"'a, 
~?mnian~~ tOl,~s~a~a, '~h~, ,nt~y :;": ~~W,~,,~6~vef"i' :the 
King: concealed· hIS' lDten'tI<?D l,bf jab~c~)llding! leven' !from 
his; chieNninisteisJ " Just I befofifbe retiredihe ,dit~<!ted 
O'eft'reyat6"l)e in" the close'll early'off th~,rfuorr~w 11an\:l', 
while stepping·lrito; bed, fwhispered'lto: tMnlgrave: i that 
the':OEl\\~S from ~ H~g~?ord!jwll&"'higlllf\s~tisfactory. ' 
.Everybody JwithdreW' except! the 'JDnkel 'of Ndrthtiinoer
\ana~' Thls tyouDt1'lmatJ; ~1:lIl,t'ili'al'iso:a?ot+Cha:i'les!th~ 

" " 'Dl:' 'f hi' r r r Second!' bY' 'the), u<lhess J tlf' vlevelana; r;comfuandea;;a 
troop !or . ·Lifa·' GuirJ~,: :andl wits Itt 'liard! 'Of 'fhe 'Bed~ 
chamber. '{':Itl Beefns~'to) havt!i beet,i/tb'en the1 crfstonrof 
'tM!fC6urt that,! in':thd/Queen's ibseilce, 1lf fLbrd lor,the 
ne<rcliamber'Bh~nld ·sleep."ioni, ,8i'~pa~ef(in~ the :Kirlg's 
~6om r~d it~.was ,;No'i't~u~berlafid's'.turtrftoJl~e;rQrm 
this'uuty1,;il. ," :;J,f: 'j, ,j([ f, ,if,';" rr~"J f".1. :, ,! Ii 
cd At t~ree '111 '''th~ 1nor~ingof :',fue,sday-thEf1eIe-fenth: X'>f His flight. 

Decemberf"J ainlls 'rusel tookl'the 'Great SI:!Iil "-in: his :fia.fid, 
1i1i~ hi~ 'co~arids:fo~ N br~humbe~laI1d, fiOt:t~ oven' t~e 
id06rof ~the bedehambel' ,tillthe~.ust1al'hOul'raiJ.d; dis.. 
:~ppeal'~(rthroUg~:J it'fsecret '1>assag~ ;<ihe;same F!l.SSage 
~rob~bly' through ~hicli~H~d~e~to:nn hMf b~.e:ivbr~ught 
,to the bedside or- tha-late kmg. "gIr ,Edward Hales: was 
oln:' attendance' withrai }lakkn~r <Coacli.r.,( ,,J a:rh~s Was, '.(lOO-. 

veyed,tb Millbah14 where:1HF~r08sed tlie0Thames'hin),~ 
• . 1''' 2 .~ 



CHAP. small wherry. A.s he passed Lambeth he fiung the 
IX. Great Seal into the midst of the stream, where, after 

1688. many months, it was accidentally caught by a fishing 
net and dragged up. , ., \ '! ••• ". 

At Vauxhall he larrued: d :..Ii! carrIage and horses had 
been stati<:med ~h.ere for him; and he immediately took 
tli~i :t-dad','towards Sheerness; )wh~re f a. hoy :belonging'tO 
the I Custofu ~Hotiseniad rbeen:rrorderedJ,:toi!;awaitl his! 
arri:vhl •• rl' .'(i.,L Lund £',;;'1{ ;)1 1;;1 J,", ,in'If,:: L{'n 
~~:·~.C.lH oJ 9:f!J~J ('.~./f (O;1:-.;it'lIf(' I :i~:Vlr L"ji;'t ~'j,"l' T~\di::.:I,~;{; 

I "~l,Wsto1'];dof'J:tjte("Prf.s$JPO~ i prig; ll\fe,m'l)'Il!lgrav~~s 4c,cou~+ 
I ql8rke i 'UrI) pt ·J.'ames~ t·l. )!!it. jof'the.n:~volutfon ;~Bunret; i; 795; J 

j),_.::--:~r;;r .jll: . .'t!t d'<~ifJ;:.~ Ii) 2"1::1:1 .qr: 1 -.11""r ".'j ,-)t ,. '·I.~lrf 



· I . ','" "" r L .;": (:', OJ '1:}1 _.":.,'::1 ~ '.I·lu/ 'J~" J.~:""" J 

NOJ~TH'UMB~ Jltrictly, obeyed,·_th~ ;ip.jw,wtjoJlr;W}li{!h:l CHAP. 

had beenlaid:'On .. himl.1lJld.diJi {l.QtIoP~lk~.qe p,oqr,iP.f t;b,~.l x. 
royal apartment till it was broad day. The.:AA~l: 1688. 
chamber was filled with courtiers who came to make The flight 
tli·~' 0. '"n'''liQ' ',,,~~;.n··fh T~clirwhO'tad(lb ·Jefl:"~luD,.·~ of James m!eT t~o~~cJ:"~h;~e;: of '~a~~~'i fiigtt p~s~eW known. 

in an instant from the galleries to the streets; and the' 
whole capital was in conimotion. - . 

It was a terrible moment. The King was gone. The- G1'!lat agi

Prince had not arrived~ - No Regency had been ap- tauon. 

pointed. The Great Seal, essential to the administra-
tion of ordinary .justice, had disappeared. It was soon: 
known that Fev.ersham had, on the receipt of the royal 
order, instantly disbanded his forces. What respect 
for law or property was likely to be found among sol-
diers, armed and congregated, emancipated from the 
restraints of discipline, and destitute of the necessaries 
of life? On the other hand, the populace of London 
had, during some weeks, shown a strong disposition to 
turbulence and rapine. The urgency <.>f the crisis' 
united for a short time all who had any interest in the; 
peace of society. Rochester had till that day adhered 
firmly to the royal cause. He now saw that there was 
only one way o~ .averting general confusion. "Call your' 
troop of Guards together," he said to Noz:thumberland, 
"and declare for the Prince of Orange.'" The advice 
was promptly followed. The principal officers' of the 
army· who were then in London held a meeting at 
Whitehall, and resolved that they would submit to 
William's authority, and would, till hi~ pleasure should 
be known, keep their men together and assist the civil 
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(111.l~ p6"\'rer:tO'preserve :drder:~ l:TI:re Peers 'tepaifM:;tOGtllld
_ ~__ ha1l~a1:J.d 'werel:teceived: th(;lte:'withJall ~h6no\1t .. :bythe 
.16811. magistracy 01; the<citY. .In-strictness <>t'law1 they ;were 

!~!t ~rda ·~o:; bette~. ~ntitfe'd:.:. thAn ~~~ ;o~h~~ ~et'r of)jer~~ils f~O 
GuildhalL Jassume,rthe;~xecutlveladministratlOn.J.; But:;lt:was ne-

:cessRry to the [public safetyfthat there '-should.:: be apr\:).. 
lvi~ionalJ "govern:.ment'; ~ ahd: ;iheJ eyes~ .of.)'ri.en~ n~turaJIr 
if,urnedto 'the' hereditaiymagnates.of the'T'e8.J.m:. ,J The 
(~xtre,r1lltrb(.~6i dfiilg~r!.fuew ~~of~-forth frotn~bi's 
palace.~· \ iHe-took I thechair;"afid;Uriderhls presidency, 
!th~ neW r Archbisbop~qf"¥ orl, ::li'\T~ BisllOps,:'and -twenty
two temporal Lords, determined' . toLata,v Up; ~ilbscribe, 

!and! pu~lisli~ !l.- D®la~tioikj cBy:'this":iist~limen~:ther 
ldeclared' that' 'they, were- :lirm11'attach~ 'to:-the- religion 
,and';constituiionloftheii countrY. and'tnat·:they- had 
~ch€rishedj the: hope Qf' 'seeing grievances -redressed and 
:tranquillity resto~ed; by th~' Parliame.nt'Which the K~g 
:had 1atelY'1!Uuim01led~ .but ';that" thIS ' hope. had been 
'extingUished:;}.>!.his flight-·J:. They had therefote deter
.mined'to join: With,~tll~· Prince~of Orange, i~:Order that 
IthEi, freedOn1;- of) the- n£ition' -:might :be ,vIndicated, that 
:ihe 'ngntsJo£, tl;le' Churdl'" m1ght: bi3 secUred1 that a Just 
;liberty 'of~,eotiscience !might: be -giten to- Dissenters, -and 
,that t.he 'Protestant interest throughout the world might 
be strengthened;, TilllIis- Highness should' arrive, -they 
'Were prepared to take -,:on; themselves the .'responsibility
. of: giving suCh directions ~might be'necessary for the 
'preservation..of.orderJ A deputation. wn.s instantly sent 
to lay this Declarationcbefore the Prince,: and to'inform 
h.iin that,ha wasimpatiently\.expect~ in LOlldon.t,]I.;, 
,! The 1.ords then'proeeeded to deliberat6'on:the courSe 

I which; itwas.necessary to ,take I fo~[ the' prevention ~of 
<tumult. '~ 'l'hey -sent. for :theJ tW()Secret&rle~ ;(if state. 
I Mi~dleton -refused.; to ~ubinit to' ~hatr heregard~das:im 
~d(I~11\., '. ;"\ .I -;" .... ;!!~d.;.:·i (:~ 1..;, j.IJ :..:I..>ll :..t'll . .i u"'{ :fL~ J;..; c.;: 

. • History of the Desertion; Mul- _ Eachard's History of, the, Revolu
'''grllw's'Aecoullt of lhe Revolutioll. "tiODe 1"'t. I" '" . .1 ".,~",) .• 

. ,".;;,,:" i .ld.;,d,L,,J -,':11'L6Ildon.Ga.ettejDeO.1S;16S8. 
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oSurped;s,\lthot?-ty t-rblit: Fr~t6J;lf':,Mt01W.de,d PycbilUllast CBM~ 
tets, flight, p,nd ;iQt knpw:i~g ~'1VI}p,t. W: e1CpJ!Ct, rot iW:h\toot 1:. =
.to tU~ 'obeyec!,:the"SllJAIJlPJJ~. .~;JIl~liliag~ '!'jl.Sl!l~~ji((l ·16811. 
SkeltoDi_wh(>J waif ti~1;lte~a;Q,t pt:JJIeL'f:<lW~tl, I:~q~Jl§tiAg e;",,1 "ciT 
l.' .1 G :1.:11.'::11 U ';'~.:I 4-~lrl 1,' h drl 
~lI'l Jl.tte:tlIJ.a.tl.C~ at" .1J""W#LlJ"":J,,~~·;e;~~JUmofjw~lfH,~' c!:,(j I,,) 

.thll;t l~i81 se~es J!!}r.1) J},Q!JI.q!J~~ WJW.tePt'[~ ~!.lJtJ1Jl" 
'p\ustmsw.n1ly-ileliyer. up: Jll~, key;sj [~,lIthW4IB::ssl1.~~J1g~~ 
,by Lord :Lucas~; l!tt.he same ~imltth~Lr~~St9l'Qe..~m fl. 
;kttel', t() J J>~ ,'YVrltWIbiO .;p8,rttQ.outh~ ~njoipjng i,hiQlJ fi;p 
,l'efl'am.~ ff?rrf.,;a1L :hosWa ,;operatiPUi;( ;agaiI!stUhe .;Dp.:tQh 
..fieet,· aI\d, tQ' displaee,·.aU ,.tbe·J>Qpis4,: ~1fiQ~§':..W.1l~I ~la 
,COtnIWl.lldfl ;unae~JUtn • ." 'I'ii::;- .' 'oLi ,~l' rr .1 [ii''';;: }1.'1. t 
/. : The pa,rtJak.4nJu tth,elle px~ee(jjpglfJ>Yl S~)J:tJ}ff' j~9.. 
)Py some'Jpth~ fpe;raOl1a 'rhc>r ,haQv,\1Pr~QJt4~tiJd~YfJ;heJfJl 
!strictly: fa.itW',llL J tQ ~he~ i principl~ttofo pnMiy~ ijgbl;gie.R~e., 
:d~erves_~~pElcialJlotic.e.:!. {J:Q JJa.ul'p ~il!QJmn~d;Qfj;h~ 
i-miUtary. amd; ,n~v~, ,f()riell o£[ th~If\t3t~ 2W ·{~jjnni~l tl$' 
loffice:t's ,WhQJiIlI :t~Kmg: ;had; .2~t pYl:lt,lnt\&l!a*ijj~fldL~ 
-$hips, and ,to.prohibithi::f Ad~I'~l fJlff~.gitjJ)g1b~ttl~ztj) 
.;his: enemies; ,wa$i~sllrelyj~~1ilng!jIEl$!li,.tQ~l)f \J,'~b~]liQlt. 
JYet .eeveral. honest ,:a,l!d;JaQl~:jT()rie$] of, the..:IllcMoh»f 
~Fi1mer,· pe+suade<l them$~ly.esl:th~tJ;h~j1 tIDuJdJ .l.,@o4.ll 
Jtbise-, things : mthout;,incurrihgT;th(}!rguilt()9fl\J'e~i$tijjg 
.;their Sovereign.j "The:,di~tinction..which:tbeyjtQo:1~ ;JWa$, 
·~t, :lea,st,-, ingenious.- J ,GoterIitnentl' th,ey;,:aaid;l )iij~ t~ 
'pl.'diriance 0 Qf., God., '; i' HEU'editary ~'.m(;m~r(lhi~al }'~goyeJ'n· 
,inent: is! eminently th~; ()1'g.i,nan~:;,9LGoa.:(<> While.:.. the 
:King;coJOl11,and&' .:what:. i~ "lawful.-; we:; :tJlUS~ • : obe:K :hiIJl 
lft.ctively. L;When;ihe()(>mm:mdsj[w:hat:~,~nl~'wfulJ ~ 
must .. obey,hiii rpa!jsiv.ely. :;lI:Q.l,:p.p.;~~e1ll1tYJ;ArEll'We 

:justi:fied .in,:; withst~n.ding Lhim,) by~:fm:ce. ~ I, .Bu't,') Jf he 
lehposes :t.Q'J'esigq his; otlice, hisrciglltlJ _<W~;QS :3re: a.t' an 
.~nd~ ·lWhil~Jb~·g!>yern~lj us; ;tho'llgh::Ae '~B1 govefnlr.us 
dll,;,wa JiI'fl.POJl ll.4 tQ;.$ubmit.bbnt; :i'('hE!.J;r.ef~~ea.to.gqyetJl 
us at all, we are not bound to remain for ever without 

-,;~:t"":'~H <jiL 'i.) v-r,,~,.;l! ~'in_;,.i'.1:3 ··l~)'/ ... i.i:lJ!jr-,:"q ",.1. ""}~ ... ,(Il.-',I, , 

• Clarke's Life of James"ji.: RIlvp'luliOD kLeggeJ..PJlPflrS, iDJ"t\Je 
.~59.;L jl\1"ulgr~.v,I1'bAqcolJ,I"tJ o~ tbe Mackintosh Collection. ' 
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~f~r:l 

~-(f~~~ 

ttIS'fp,2Jo[,o~ ::fJ.NG~. 

a, g9V~tp.m~~1 ~chy J~ ,[Jl0Vith~ -"pr~an,c~: pf: Go.d.; 
l}"9Jj;~ :ll(~J.,mp~~)t tg.;u~ .. aiil;~ -f1in tJl.at".\Vh.~n,a..prmce,: 
'Y:~Qm, i;tl.fop~~e ~Qf ~~re,II;leF'ptoYQCati<>rls,;:we hay~: )le.Ve~ 
G41~~e!1L~~IhQD:~~ @q![~b~y) r4a~.-.de;ptil'ted,we~lm()w .nbt· 
'Y.4!t):J.gJ;f l~~:Yn;tg)~QlSJC~g~r.eJ:lt .i}V:~J ~ ~h~ QW1-: CQlll'S~ 
which. can prevent the entire di~!:!ol1)ti~:m-r Qf.~ociety.! 
:S;;t~ ~1}tj~OY§E~gtl1,'~1!l~~p.~d,.4Il!-9ng::us,:;w~ Wer:e':r.eady, 
~(I1~ ~1!l1 q.EJ\>~;t~Jl{ O~J9Y~,;to .di~:_l!ot fisd:El~t~"1 Had; 
~e,c»J~J1(PSL!l1Mt~~ AS; t.1tP~W~~g a. :l'{lgenGylto goyerru 
~ 1 m:~b,)V1~OJli~lJ)JlIt.fl1),tl},w:.lty n~~ J,U~ ca.b~~n.¢e,,: to ,thatl 
r1lg!Wt~y. fj,!Qn¢J sl;tqulll W~: 1iJ!.v:~)o~,k~ f<>,r.~djr¢ctton-~; But; 
hl},~f! <Wi~pp~r~-lp~yYJgjW,a.d,~JllP;; prpvi§ioti lfor. ethel 
p:t:~s~r}"~t.ioA: Pt't or.q~l' 9J:1.~he e f!.d~ipmtrl!:tiQnJ~f ;justic.e:. ! 
'Y~tl1c I:WIJlf)jQ~dc:w~t~cl1.isJ G:r~~[~Se~l;t h:is "'ya:oifihed Ethed 
w\l9l~ f~~~I\~l:'Yi;by!w:w@ (~<!Dw~ete~.¢a1).J~e JP-u.nished,:: 
b,)!L,:whklh ithEfl. righ~'It9i.rMge~t~¢'I~ll; b.~ d~cided,~ !byt 
V{l}ich, JjJ.~$:tre:9t~.9f @.; baJ).k!,I,lp,tjc;ano~ .d.istributeq.i" ~His.l 
lai?t! }l,~~Jba!b p~~l(to fr~¢J th.o...usand$_;Qfi~rmed ..m~I)i f:t;o:m.:; 
t1w i ~~~t~~~ -pf fmWt!try, lWs~~plj.n!'lJ' AAd :tQ pl~ .theml 
iI)r!§Jl~\L.)~ 'Jli~~l!ot~mll,-tPM; ~t1;leY!' J1lq~1iIplIln.d~r{ ,9lt.j!tal"{~! 
~ ~1j a; (feW:A9l,lf,~, ~n4:&Y!'f.l:J:fl!a.n~l:1lh8tD(ByUtbe,_aga.instJ 
hj_~[!l~ghl>p~. LfJ-iX~~JP~.o~YJ fe1D~~honQllr;)vm b~ ~tI 
tlJ.I},.}!le}.'~i H>1J r;E~vfilry; ,Ia lV:~ess ~sBil:i t~ J;' .W~L are; J~,t'J thi$,~ 

. ;1lI,l9JDe~t.' ia~tp,nJlY; in.. it'Wt1; !'\t!3>t~i of-1lature; ~hQllt>w;hicb.:.l 
. Itl},eo!ist!J )1,~v~!(V\T.\tten;· ~~.~uch~,.Jlnd.Til;l;i tha.t ~tat~i 
W;~.11lj~ v~ ~ b~Jl.·: place~c ~ot_,py! ,91l;l' Jault,;. bl,lt;: by; .tl:!e..r . 
v9.1unt~ry ,~e(El~tion J ¢'.,b.~ ~whp> pughkt9"J hf!,Y~t been:) 
01;lfi!;proteq~o:r.;: ·:.~isHlElfeqtiqn;.:JIlaY !p~j·justly.Tca,lledl 
VWllP~wy.:· {Q;r:J:p~th~r t:Ws,li.Cel:~o~,:h,il;}lih~rty. Wa,ajmI 
dFger, L: ~ :ais .~~ieli :.l!a4j Il,St~, cons~:n~~ ,.t~; tr~~t ,ffith. ( 
h~~lPn, @.Lb.a~~:p,J;op~e~"py, hlmsWft.raJ1.g.lha4.1ptf~r~d" 
iIll:m,edi3:t~ly. to I !>u,spen~ i aU -Jto,Stil~: .operat.ioIlSj' (.(>n,.~qn!l r 
dit~o:n~: :::wpi~ )Jepquld :not d,~ny:, tg b~;:u.Q~;rald lIl-§u«hJl 
cU:Cl}ID~tflll~e~J~tAs, .. tl1a~) ~~;.h~sj~~Qf,l.ndQn~dc)~i~ tw;t!'l 
W~;jl'~~r~u::t J1Qt~ing·1 tWo e"ar~ PJ; pp.tbtng ~n~o;w;i~t?nt.i; 
'Vet I!tlllasseu Pm' pl<3"d.qc.t r,Wel3, ,W-!th.21}t. ,q:o:).li$.catiQn() 
'Y. ~ I JiltiJ} JwN: :j;~~ !U~ j~ _~1J C?a~p~ sil!f]Jll';W l;r~§ifO~ L~1;t~k 



1riaglstratM !:Im't'! w@,.saY'- that 'lhel'ectB no;'~16~gef;'iI.B f; CHAP! 
xnagistrate:tdtesist) J'He:wMrwa~ 'ihe!inligistrkte; :aftefl x: 
longab11.8lllghis i powerS;chas:':at"·Iast labdicate& the-di':' ,16M! 
,The 'abuse.' did'ilot:gtV6' itiS a:.'ri'O'ht,iW depose'!hiin.!:Jbuf 
theubW.cationrgi'vell~u.fa. .nglit~~~t:6riside~;ho~ w~f~dy 
bE:8t'supply hiS' placEl;<'-' :.J"lr;llc) cl;Jl jd~'IC;"I G.,f) r::.dd 

. (It. W'asl'O!i fthese:.r gt:outids rth~t'lhtJ Ptinee'{f-'1>arfy Wall 
rio# Bwolldni: byl matlyOb.~herbntSO wh'ii"ha~ pikVi?uslyf 
stood aloOf Cro~_i'~ fi N~v~~With~ ihe!rie~t1bf'~ai1~i 
had ,tMre been:; jB():litea;t1 'a.nfa}'>pl'oac'l'i Jtcf 4!ntit'e '{cdnooro' 
amOng :~all:il'lieIli';eit':Engnsiiihefi' k~!at-:lthiM e6ilJtirlhl:1 

ture ::' anchievel" 'ad:C6i:tc6rd,:b~efi!66re: neededJJ [.egi:iJ 
~n;mt6' ~~th0:1ftth~r\¥;ivlls0~6ne~, 1~c,t1roserJ~!il'1~,!f,1 
moris \VhlChclt flS! the '6ffic~'OI governmebt'ntof!rektralu/ 
and i which !.thtj!; bsst' J govetn1n~:rit~, rrest:ffiil'fbhUtf:im.Pet:t1 
f~eUf,.uwere· 6rJ a:jsudden')elil'anc~atedf from Jbdrl.ttol~J 
av:trice;) licehtiousnessi J:l'eve'tllttq Jt~a 'ha'tredl 'OP J ~~cl;.! iWI 
sect;' th-ehaired-: of1iatlolfEtJo>:riatiOfit [, JOWinlchBdccMiohsJ 
it::will 'ey-ell: beffou.nd'lth~t2~htY'Ih1iinarn'i.etminrwh'i.chlj 
neglected~ b:r:rru1lis~er8'of.stIW~ :hrldr tlUfiiliteT&1 bf .teHgIon:ii 
bhrharou81-:m· th&'m1.ds1irofLlcivilisttti6til, thE!ItlHeYi::ilril m.iI 
niidst e>£'Christiatiity(biirlo'WSlamonthlI .phy~i6ai liIid:[ 
all J moraVpollution, ,iti~ 'the fcellad. andrga~et[ofJrgrelit; 
'Cities, ''Wi~~f: ,?tiOO;ris~)iD.to·a. terrible' mip6rta~ceJ~;[S()lIRiots in 
itwas ~oW ifrLb~doM~'LWheIr the':nightfTtHe qOrllfiesdiLondon. 
nightii a,st it! chaticed,;Yof'(.thet·)~eal;S'il.ppr~achedjl fdrth'" 
camel fromf every I den of Vice;: . frofu the l !bea-lgaJ:?detI: '~t: I 
Hockley;<.~nd Ofr6~ the~ 1abriID~h hf <tipplingChbuseSI a~d" ' .. 
brothels in' the Fri~rg,o thousands bf; housebreakers~ 1 iirid r 
highwaymen,' eutpursEls:i and :.rhl@iopperSl f ·With "these!) 
~ere "fuingled .thou~and,s :h~i~~ f~pp~:erit~ces;.~~~ ~Js~e~:l 
mffi'ely:forthe,~clte~ent of a n6t,:Eveh ?ne~ of'peaee:f1 

able and . ho~est,hab~ts 'wetef'i!ripelled'.by,Telig{dus (ani~IJ 
IDOsity to join itb.elawlesspal1l 0f:-the2p6t)Ulatidrl~"1!Fb~~ 
the'~ry ~f;No Popery-i aA~ry,wh~c~ ,hasI'rbore th~'6'nc~1 
endangered· the exfste:tlee' lOfLond?D'1 wit~ the:sigital fof f 
.outrage-and :rapitie.lB Fi'rBt the 'rabbte feli-bJ-ltli~ Roma:i:{ I 
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:tWA·P. 'iCa;'tholi~<plaees' Of"wOrship.:r Theybui).dingMwere [demO
.~ ·lished~": BenclieS', pulpits,::confessionhls,'jbreviaries l"ere 
.'1688. -heaped;hp and set on fire,/: ,fA'gfea:lmoiintain: a£,books 

:alld furnitlire bw.zedbn:the site ..of the eonvep.'t: aeClerk
::etlwell. c '[Another :pile \;).j~s kindled befcireLtb.e :riinsj()f 
-.the ::Fianciscan:Chduse'l In .:.,Liricom'sllnni ,F"relds.c,T i'.The 
'~hapeb in:: ,LiiDe,[Streefii;Jrthe-'qhapcl irll~ucklti11sbury, 
twere: pullea down:, 'The pictures,:. imagessand:crnci
;uxes:.were:carriEid along tbff atreets;in triumph,: amidst 
Jightc9-. tapers ·torriIfrOl::iLthe,:altais.; ' __ The- pr(icession 
bristlM.lthic~ ~th IB:w-ords.ahd~stavest' an~.one the 'point 
~of te-veiy sword. and,-of every/Stall' ;was: ail! orange.-,: ,The 
,King's'JpIjnting~house~ wlienpCl,had ds~ued,t:during.ithe 
r preceding threeyears"iqimmerah!e~ tracts :in:defenc~t)f 
:,Papabsnpremacy{ \mRge~ win'ship" itnd manastic(JYows, 
was, to use a coarse' metaphor whickthen; {Qt,the first . 

f time,' pime Into. 'use~ '~ofupl€1telyl grltted~,.: /; TJ1~t,vast I stock 
cof paper, muchbbvni.ch::WJl,8. stillunpolluted by ljpes;fur~ 
. nished an,imiiiense 1io~firEi.[ .~ F.romIDonaSte:rie~: temple.S, 
'~ind: .publiciOfiices,. ,the: fUry:of J the multitude ,turned. to 
!private:dw~llings. ,.; Several houSes wer~ pillag,e<i and ,de-
: stroyedl1 bufilie smallness ofJ the'booty,msappointedthe 
·--plunderers, :and soon.8.l'Utnnur,:was spread that; the: most 
,valuableeffect{l. Of •. theti Pa.pists, nad:,been "placed under 
I the :eare)of the', fore~grl ,~Amb8.ssadors~; I ,To "the· savage 
-'and ,:ignorant popu1ace ilie law of.natiohs and)the.itisk. 
'i ,of: bringing, OIl; their' cO'!illtry. the: just) vengeance of.all 
J~urope iwere, as, nothing;" )·Thei h6uses of thelAInbassa· 
"dors were besieged; I A, great ,crowd: .assembled; before 
, Barillon's·doo,r :in, St; James'8.j-Square: ,';He,' IliowElver, 
Ifaroo (better~than,Jmigntchave:'beeIriexpeCted.2);'Fdr; 
though the governmenVwhich:he represented::'was.held 

)n ~hh.arre~ce"hislli~era\ ho¥sekeepinga;nd ,exa~~ pay~ 
"lDEmts"had,made!,him,.!persona1:ly .t>opulal'".u"jJ\~oreover 
·.Ji~'~a~ t~~en:'.t~e.~r,e.cauti~*'or~s?ng' for ~'\:~,!-ar~:'pf 
.,~qlPJ.~§.iAl.ll.a;'1'/l.~ JleverlU, meJ;\"P{,,~ap.kl w:hp ;llyed Jle~r 

him, had done the 'samei Iii :~onsiderableforce·'Wascol-
'{.':: ."l,t, .. IJ,j_,J'~ tv L"Jl1Ji'.,.IJ tkild,tr: 
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lected ,ilI:·the';SqUa.re;;.n'Thqilriotel'*.thetef~reJn*b.eh .~, • 
. they rWere/assUred/!that:.:no~;~~[O! tPrieBts; fwedbCQU- .x. 
,cealed under his.: ronf;,lefttbim 1llunOlestEid .. ;: (,}:he,· ¥; etl~· .a6s8. 
·tiruLEnvny, ,was protecte<1 b1la.~detachW.Emt- :Q£'M'9DPIi;: 
l but ·.the'-'UJansions hci:upied:J'by~;t.¥ 'Im1nisters .IOfrrthe 
Elector .PaLitinelan<l fo£rtHe IGran<l:,:Dllked>.£rT..U$c.Il1!ty 

. were destroyed.i O:r;te precioul!Jbox ·the..Tii&can :rriiz¥ster 
1\VIl8. able, to save from ~th~ 'llii.iraudel'~l:·' JIt;k:optained 
nine volumes of memoirs(- writt,f;lIlin the. hand: ofrJam.es 
himself. ~ These valutO.es!'eachedi Fia:rtt:e.in flafety~.apd, 
: after the lapse; Q£'mareJ than!': a. .centiIry, peiishedI thete 
·-in:the havoc' o£;a.revoluti~faJ7 nwreuteiTible \hanJthat 
from :which, they had escaped~;, l3ut sdm:e ftagrq.en~a, still 

; ~emain, and, thongh grievously mutilated,· ahdJmbilddefl 
.in greatmasses,o£ cqildish:iict.ion~ ~ide~rveIjtqdie 
.'attcniiwIy ~udied .. i,:il " "!']r' .• m ·;'·fi~··<'i. ~,~J (.J ," .. ·rf 

:. "" T~ rich plate :Of, the QhaptJ~ Boyal had been ,depo.sitoo. The. . 

-1I,tJ Wild.- House';riea": LiiicblR's.' !rlnLFields i.ithe: residA:i1ce Spamsh ., , .~ 'J '1 ambassa-
· -of ~he i Spanishr;ambassad6r RaiiquiIloo:: I') RonquillO;fcon- dor's house 

'scious . that, ,he :a.nd. his, courtihM ilo~ '<leserved ,nl.pB:. the sacked. 

-Englisli :nati~t-' hadc.thought,J.trUnnee~safyi' to c<askifqr 
soldierS:· .but. th1r moh,.waS; notifu :a.mood:.td nilik~ niee 

,'distinctionS~ 1, ,ThlF Barna ;1)£, Spain .. had/long- 'been! ass~ • 
. ~ dated . ilL . the:public.Inind:. ;with:.;the'anqnisltiolliQnd:.the 
.Arma~ with the crueltieil of.Mary ai1dthe plotsagaidst 
:ElizabetlL, Jtoilquillo had alSo made pipl$elf,mariyIene

: :miea 'among' the 'COJllIll'o1l(people by, Availing .hinise1£lof 
·11is .. pritilege 'to avoid the:necessity:ofl paying.his;-deh1ls. 
· ! His hOuse ,was ,therefore; 'sacfed with<!ut.niercy.r and:;a 
· 'llobleJlibrdty, wh~ ,·~a 'ha<Looliected, 'Jpeiish'ed,1iL: . tie 
,;f!a'mes.LHispnIyconifortwasthiLt..the.hostjiahiS chapel 
) ·was: resciledfro~ the..same.fa.te'~·"l. 'i:<I)':',r: ;i;'!",') 

· '/w toiidoD J Ga:rette/ iDe~~~<I~.d 1689;::l I£l~ppeat$l,tii~t ':1t6nqUiiIo 
1688: .Bar~on,; Dec. ~l ;. Ci~~'~ ,-eompIaln~';1 bitlilrly j~ <~i~ ~~oYem

! same ; Ila~, ".Luttrel) J :,;.:qu~ry 'J i ;men~ .p~ 11l~;I~sq ~'rYlen~~Ie 
Clarke S . Life of James, 11. 256. 8\>10 de eonsuelo el baber tenidq pre

:, Orig.l\[em:; (Ellill COI1'eSpoildeilcej '.f vi?licion'de ~odei !eonsumiT! EI' San
'Pecc;3~.;J1(:9~ullatioJLi:ph~'; ptJITlA';' '"Ii; . ~Ji[(·L, iJ.,j[ (fUiJ 
Spanish Council of State, Jan. -H. . 
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, I ,jT~e /mQ~gof'\ th~,t~lfth' ()f,p~g~~er :rQse' ;.011; do 
'g~~y: sigh~'1 Th(3:capital \~ _,Hlany . places. presented 
th~< asp~ct,~f a. ~ty t.~ken,by"AtQrIIl.;' Th~ ~Q~ds met at; 
Wpitehall" a~d~ette<l) J;~eJ?Selyes;,t(U"estOJ:'~i tranquilr 
Ji.tr . .'T~~, tra~~l>allds,i~er~:, QrdereQ. ;llng~,arms~lr4 
~Qdy C?r~V'alry was,.k~p~,j~ readiness: ~,~sperse~tu.4 
Jllul~u,Qu~~sem,b~age~,; ,.such}L~QIl~Ip.~¢ -~..;:w:as at tha~ 
PlQmen~'pQS~~1?lelW~~ r p18.~~ fQ~·\ Jhe, ,grqs~ -~I\s!llts ,which 
haQ. ~~,~?(l1f~reqtp fQr:ei.mg9yeJ.1lI!lent~~, _, f\.,~war<l 'Ya, 
pJ,'omi~e~,JQt ~1!~ ~~~YElry .oCth~ Pl'QpertYI~aken: frQYl 
:W;ildJIQ~e:t ap~p,oI;lq¢llo; wh,9 hadjlOtca.~ed,~Qr. M 
pun~~,~f.p~~~ lef~ Wa.s:spleJ?di.dlylodge,(till'c~1;l~ ~es_erte<l 
palace,C?f: .t1J,c::. ~l}g~ ,~f; EI}gl~~r, A,·SUII;lPt.U~U~"J~91~ 
w,a~ ~ept:}or.,hi~Jia.n(t~Jlg y~()men.Qf..1~he,:·gu~~ wa:<t 
vr~e~~d~Q; wa,,it -~Q. J1i~-.-~t~~ambet:;~th th.e tsa.~,olh 
se~vap.~. 'yhich tJ:t~y 'Y~re in);he h~bjt pf pf-ying,to,;thr; 
SovereigIlf ."Th~e :J.Il_l¥:k(o.f!resp~pt. ;so9th~~ ,~yell th~ 
punctJFQll~,p';-idE1 <:>f'1he ,Spa,n.i~h ~ou~,,·8Jl,c\!~wert~_~ 
~ange;r, ptl,l> ruptur~l:·'~" ~ .: :~ ~,:: 1 \,', ,i':;'.).n '( r j.:", ,-,,0 

clIl ~spit~J: !tq.'!~:v~:rr ~t $.~TWe~ .:me~n{ ~Qt1s ~oC the 
PF9yisiQnal.gox~rpm.e~t, ~~l~ ~gif.a..tiq~g~W,hqurly:mQr~ 
f~Jt~i4a.bl~.; £Jhw:~JlE)igh~en~~ _by arr. !'ly'et;ll1~l:!iph;&xeq 
at,t~i~f~:>:tan:<:eJ)~,~¥n.e, p~)I.~dlibe .. rel~~di~~()tlt;_tM 
fe~ng ~f,-Y~D:~~P.'jE1lpl~sqre~; .; ~,s,crty~ne~ ,1!lt<t}j.ye~t~1i 
W ttPping,i aJ?<l,.}V~<is~ ~r~<:l~ ~a.lt ~o f~h ,th~ sell.fa.r4Ig: 
IIlen ct~~re,i}!~tJ:l ~~ey at~ig~ i~terest,)~ 1!19.P.1e, :t~~if 
l?eforE;Jen~ ,a. sum, :Ql\ b~ttomfY f :' ,.Th~ tp.~l?t~I: ,.a pplje~)·t~ 
~q~~y .for ,~elief ~aip~ hill ,QWDiRol\d ,Lan~i $.~ C~~ei 
C11mepefor~ leffi.:eys~l Jh~ couns!ll:,for.Lth~AAr:~ow~ry 
haTing; ]it1J.E( )e~se)1tq,saYL 's.ai5tJhat:tP~J)e~g~.wa!l;:.~ 

, I ,- r'l !." i ':( "1': '~""')"'r f, p -,~,' (,bi r- ,) e·ll 
! ~ ~o~do~ • pazei~; ;De~. ; 1.3. I ~~llor :~~; : •• ~~~~ l~~r .~~,:~u;05;~!!I 

1688; Luttrells Diarl; Mulgrave's pueblo.sm consentimlento del .go
ACcount. of <tIie'Rtlvolution1iCon;'l'biernoiY'antes'leontr&"Su ;oI11ntadj 
s\,llbition, .,E. thlt> Spanish Council of (, j:OiDo.lo 4_ I$slrado la3satisCaccioa. 
St~te,;Jan. ·H.,1689., Something. qlle.l~,4all.dad() y. ~ han prometi!lo.) 
was' 'said about reprisals':-' but < the' . 'parece - 'qti~' no . bay 'j uiCio humallo 
Spruiish ~ councilnrealAhl 'the: sugglii .. 1 :'que; tJiiede! Beorisejal<que-' 6e 'pase ~a: 
t1~1l ~!th ,~,?n~nipt., i'~ ):I!lbienllol ~em~jan~ ,~met\io.'~'l/r 1f,'/ ,.' r 
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·Trimm:er1 ,- The ch~ncellm.: Iristanllyi firet'<!"~A?Ttim .. 
bed 'wliere is lie '1u .. Let' me' seifhiiri-.L I havi:f heaM ~()f 
that lind '-0/ monster.l ! cwruitlsJii inadelikli?'F; Th~ 
unforttirtate' erooioor-:w'8.s: f forceJ;:to"stilrld'forth;:;;iTi!e 
Chancellor,-giared fie~c'elj oIil'Ii~; 'st'driiiedl att~' iiDJ. 
Bent him-away half'c1iead ~t~Ifrightr '~'Whi1eJT liy~Jf 
the' pOor;-mal1 sald,:' as 'he \tottered~'oU:'Vofc:the ~o'Un; w'I 
s1tiill be-veffdrget UJ,at' remble"C6unteila~ciil~' Wi~':iioit 
the day,orriltriblitiori:pa~n~lTivoo.",; The"cTribim~i' Was 
walking!throug~JWapping, ,'ivhetl'~~ ,salV ii;--we'If~9~ 
facer lookini7T'6ufl 'lot thei window'-'of Jan- aleMui:;k. bIle 
e~d not t:'deCei~ed. '( i'T~e~yebl'ow8; i~de¢d;lia:dbeerl 
shaVed' away:; d1.'he d;ess'wasl that'of a' coirinidnC'sailor 
fr!Jiri :Newcastle,J'aiid,fwaiC bLick"'Yit~ ~6a}ldiiW! but 
therer'WllS 'no .fuista~bg J~he: savage 'eye' aiJif; inblithb! 
JeifreysjIC{fhe"alarmt was lfgiV:eii! ('h.tlIt,1ri6fr:ierit;'1;h'~ 
house J'fvas'iniiTo1:nided i~y 1lUridreds, '1lf' :people "sluikIDg 
hludge'OJi&'la1ld belloWingtriltses. 'Y!!fli& fugitive~s life 'was 
saved by a company of t~e tra~bands ;'and h~ was carried: 
before tM ~ordMay~t;'c "TheJ,:Mtyot wttif'ii sfIDple ,nlan 
whot! had. 'passed his 'Jwhole lli'e, ili· obsCitiTity,I;,andI'was 
bewildered i b1findirtg'. 'hinlself"an' hnporl~nt' '1i.Cto~ 'in 'at 
might1,reVolntion.~rl T~e' e~entg 6r the: hst' twenty'~four 
hours, alid'the periloiIs state' of thecitji ~hich was 'ui:lde~ 
his'''eharge, i ~ diso1'4ered: ,'his"linind"'anO: ';his 'Body! 
When" the~a~~Illi;tir,'at'whose 'frown~ a. few'o'daisibe~: 
fore," t~e '~hole'; kingdom'(hiid' ~rerilblea;' ~was' dragged: 
into' the; justice i l'oom':begrinled"with ashes, half~dead: 
with' fright;' ~nd:,lollowE!d: by J8. rigirig thwtimde,:' the) 
agitatioacof the i1infortw:1ate: Major' Tose to'tlie height~r 
He fell into :fits, and was carried to his bed, whence he 
~e,ve~ r~se.,,'''',l;~~~rir~,e :~,h;e ~~r9ni ';Vitlio.ui #as,?()~-, 
stan1;ly, pecolIllng ,m~r(Ll:lumer9us "and ,,lnore,savage ... 
Jeffreys begged to be ~entto'prison.j cAn brd~l' to that' 
~~ect',:'ta~'~p~?:cu.red}:fr9~'!ithe;:'L?l'd~,;W~d; W;r'fsitpi;li 
at ;Wpitehall; arid he was .. conveyed.m :8o;carrJage, tB-;th~j 
Tower. Two"tegiments'of militiu,'were'drawn 'but t'Q' 
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escort himrfandr fourid rtb:e 'duty[ ar,diflicultl)n~ti U I~ 'waEiJ 
repeatedly necessary for them to forrii,. ~ '~foI.' the pur ... 
pose of -repeIlirigac)chargd bfrcavaliy't~nd;,topr~sent a 
forest fo~ 'pikes itO the/. fnbb;J) i 'The,,;thousahdS': who ,were: 
disappointed of rtheircrevenge pursue4rthe coach;,:wit\I 
howlS ,bi tage,r;to J th&ghte (:of rthe'iTower,: brandishing 
ctidgels;'and~. hOlding ,rap halters : full 'in1liei' prisoner'S 
view~',The Wretched .man~meantime:Was:in convulsions 
of,terr~r;l7lIe wrunghischaitdsfner lookea, wi1llYOuLi 
~oinetilnes. itt:oD.e:Window, ~o~etimes:., at the, other, and 
was llellXcI, ~yen'.'above tD.e. ..tiuntilt,;crying' t';Keep them 
off, -::geiltlemen! ~. For') GOd'S'·,sakedteep them 1ofH",,", At. 
length; .having: suffered-fa.r:-more: ~han-. thiLbitter~essof 
deatli, he~~assafelyaodg~d:im the fortress w:!J.eresdme
of;hls;most illustriOuS-victims;had pasSecrtheir last days,! 
fnld,::where ibis own ·life~ was ,destined! to; closer in. wi., 
ipeakable ignominy.aiid.,horior.f) .,,,!;.; ';'- ':: .' :J ; ,(;: 
;~j.All\this;-'iline(~:an: at!tive~ ~earch:wasrmaking' after 

Roma.n:Catho}!o::pries.tsl :cJdanr,were ;;arrested..- ~Two· 
llisliops,.E1lis and Leyhurnt lWere1!ent to N. ~gate,,~', Thd 
N uricio,' wli!lnacf little: reailoiL to,~ eXpect ~ that either hiS! 
s.piritUal:or" his· politicalf chatacter! ;would, bee respected: 
bythem.Ultitude,' made .his, esc ape' disguised as'a lacquey 
in;.thetrain oUhe niinister oftheDu~e~of:Sdvoy.t:j '[tf . 

F;Another,ffaj' of .:agitation-rand 'terr:or.cl.osed; and. wa~ 
follow.:ed by' a. night the strangest'a.ndinost terrible that·. 
England had evel"seeD..~'Early:ili the evening an attack 
was: made l>ytherabble <:ina stately:hous&which. had 
15eeribuilta few'months. before: forr Lord' :Powis; . which 
iD..the l'eign.;ofGeorgethe Secorid was'the;re~denceo£ 
the Duke of N ewcastle,andwhich is' still conspicuous 
at ithe, northwestern : angle, 'of:, Lineolh's:-tlmi :FieldS:) 
Some troops· ,vere :sent thither :. the : mob . wusdiSpersed; 

( , • . r' , 

-".1 North's' I Liel- ;~t; Giiil.JC~rd,' i He tens' the' st6rf~ei:i.\ 'ElliS. Cor:'; 
22~r ~, JefFrer~'I. Elegy; Luttrell'. ,'respondence!) Burnet, L: 797. \ and 
DiarYiOldmixon'i762, OldJnil'on;,~ns~ow'&no.te. '.i:' ~ .·X 
was in 'the crbw4, and was, I doubt ' t· Adda, Dec. " r/v,; Cltte~ 
DO't,' 'ilne. bf 'the' most 'furioli! t1l<~rt:· .: Dee:-!-t1 "" (',.< .' .. ,. , ... ' 



tranqUillitYflseemea; ~to.~ be ~Jfestbred;; : aild , lthe ,icitizens:. 
werq retiring :quietly to their, :bedS. 'ei Just at . pus. t~er 
dJ"ose B,w-pisper .whicli swelled fast iil.to:a fearfu,;l clamour,: 
passed ·fu' an. ·hourj,from Piccadilly.td Whit~apel;andi 
spread r into every' stree~ at!d,1Illey:~ of ~he capitaIr· >;l{; 

wai ~aid tMtth8liish~lWhoIDJFevefsham..had let looSer 
were' ,marching !on~ Londoa,a:hd; :massacrilhgeverY lDi.I.nJl 
wouian,:and child oll.the road':LlAtoiudn;theffnorning 
thedrumsr of ,th~ militia, ,beat,; to ;amiSI ~ 1 Everywhere' 
terrifiedwomeil were weeping ,and. W:ringing ,their. hanruv 
whiIs thei:tlfathe~ and husbands- wercbequipping:,themol( 
selves" rddight~ t ,pefore; two: 'the) ca.pital 'woreAt face :b£ 
stern' prepateddessL which :migM.>welbha:ve: dauntecl: oJ 
rcalencmYf ifsuc11 a.riJ enemy_IuW'{ beenappr.oachlngS 
O.mdlcs .!Wcre hlitzingrl at :,all:thei'Wind.O:ws. i r: The:publie 
placesi were) as~ 1i.rightJas "atl nOohday;, cAU"the-;great 
avenues ,vere barricaded." ;Moref:thandw.entj thOusan<i 
pikes ana.inusketsilined the streets. "JThefute:-;daybreak 
of the winter, solstice found'the whole flitY'stilUnf1i.rmsJ 
During many years the Londoners-" ret8.in.ed ['a. Iljy;idJl'e:J 
eollectioil. of -What, they called theJIriSli,.NiglitT "When 
itwaa, known; that .ihere,;ha.d, been: :no[ calisa,'of :al~ 
a~tem pts. were made; .,to r discover" the: origin of ~the r r~,;f 
mouriw!llch>had prodllced, so.milchI agltatiori.~" 1It~ap"1 
peared tluit, some persoD.sw.ho' ;had ,the ~rik ~a.rid,dtess 
of Clowns just aniv'edfrom the£orintry~had :£trsff:spreadi 
the report in the sllburbs,~a.little.[beforeroidnight~~ buH 
whence; these men .~tame, Jl.nd, byJwoom ah~y were- em.., 
ployed, ,remamedra.: mystery.· ! .A.n<L.sooDrJlews:'acrived; 
from many-quarterS! which,bewUdered· :the ~pub1ic mina.; 
still more. I:': The panic; had f not t been, co.iifined to 'Lo~~ 
ddri..,; ;The crythatdis'bahdedlrish; soldiel'S 'were coming: 
to "murder i the (Protesta.nts"lutd; with ::.mali~antt ioge.r, 
~)J.\ity, .\>ee,n ;raised ,a,t,~~c~ ~,~any places.rwidely,dis':' 
tant -:from .each, ot.her~.Great"number8 of letters, skil.: 
.fully I framed .f~I;'t~~, 1?UrpOS~i;:O" I f~gQte~i,ng,~i~~~a~~ 
people, bad been se~t PYr stag~\ ~9~~4es" .py,;w:agg9~s" 
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CHAP. and by the post, to various parts' of England.,' AU 
x. these letters came to hand almost at the same time. In 

1688. a hundred .towns at once the populace was possessed 
with the belief that armed barbarians were at hand, 

. benton perpetrating crimes as foul as those which had 
disgraced the rebellion of Ulster. No Protestant would 
find mercy. Children would be compelled by torture to 
murder their parents~ Babes would be stuck on'pikesi 
or flung into the blazing ruins of what had lately been 
happy dwellings .. , Great· multitudes assembled with 
weapons: the people in some places began to pull down 
bridges, and to throw up .barricades:: but soon the ex· 
citement went doWn~ In many districts those who. had 
been so foully imposed upon learned with delight, alloyed 
by shame,· tlliit there was not a single Popish soldier 
within, : a , week's ·;.Jllarch. There were places,· h;l.deed,
where some straggling bands of Irish made their ap~ 
pearance~and;: deman,ded food: but itean scarcely be 
imputed td the~ is a crime that they did.not choose to 
die; lof huitget ; : ,and there. is no evidence that they com
mitted any wanton outrage.; In truth they 'were much' 
less humerouS than !was .co~monlysupposed; and their. 
spirit.wa$ cowed,by finding themselve~ left on a sudden 
without leaders or provisions, in the midst of amight.y 
populatlon' owhiChfelt towards theIri as men feel towards 
a drove of wolves;' Of all the subjects ofJamesnQDEL 
had inore reason to execrate hini than these: umortunate 
members of his church and defenders of his, throne.i&'·· 

It is honourable to the, English character; that, not.! 
withstanding the aversion, with .·which the Roman, Ca~ 
tholic religion and· the: Irish· race: were: then regarded·; 
notwithstanding the anarchy which waS: the, effect o( 
the flight of James, notwithstanding the artful machi ... 

, .' • . ! ! r: i / t i: ~ f I!!I' I t / 

• Citters. Dec. U., 1688; Lut- .. ;tife ofiJames.ii,,~51.;, EacllaTd~lt 
treU's Diary; Ellis Correspondence i History of the Revolution; History 
Oldmixon, 761. ; Speke's Secret of the ,Desertion. ! '.: 

Jlistory of the Revolution; Clarke'.s 



nations which were; emplDyed·to ·l!icn,t&;~he lroult5.thde ellA-PI 
hito crueltYt no atrocious crime.:was.>perpetrated,at,this :Jl; 

oonjunctpre.,' Much property;.indeed, was-destroy-edana. l;68& 

carried awaYJ' ~The, houses. ofimanyiRoman . Catholic 
gentlemen were attacked, ,. Parks -vrere ·xav~ge~.:. ,Deel 
were. slain and' :stolen.,ISonleJ 7ienetable :specimen~ cot' . 
the domestio :arc1;l.itecture be" the L middle; ages, bear ' to 
this day the.marbjofipopula.r violencq.! .The .TOadS 

were in many places.madejmpa~sablebya,. selfappointe4 
police,; which stopped ,every Ltra.veller till:. be 'pro'veqtl;u~d 
he was' not a. Papist.. ,TJ:te Thanies:wa~ infested· "\>y;'. 
set-ofl pirates wh~"undel',Jpi;etence lof l!OOrching i fod 
arnis or delinquents; rtunmagecl!every.bbat that passed.. 
Obnoxious: persons"were .. insult~d iand I hustled. t ·Ma.n~ 
persons whe> were _not .obnoxious ,were glad tp,ransom 
their per~ons8Jld Le.ffects~bi bestowingsdlne'/guineas Drr 
the zealous: . Protest*,nts $001 had, 1 ~thOUtl any .Flegal 
authdrity, assumed the foffice{)flin'quisitdrsL: ! ,But; iu .al\ 
this confusion, !which ilasted .-se\ieraldaysA'dd E:t.tenqetJ; 
over. many icounties.,l ;:iwt a !single, J Rdman, CatholiaJost 
his. . life. ,The 'mobi sho'\fed :·~o'dnclination~Oi; b106d~1 
except in ih~cas~'()LJe:ffreys; !an.d;the; hatred:.whichl 
that bad man. inSpired. had mor~ affinitY,. with humanity-, 
than with cruelty.."\' :-;1,; :~'i •• j I icj 'L' < 1.1 ., 1 1' .. ' .. :':. '11 

, . ,lorany year!llater Hugh Speke affirmed. that. the ;rr~lq '. 
Night :was his work; that,he ihad'promptedrthe l'ustic$; 
who ,raised.; LondoIl; and. that. heJ was the, autla.<m (0£ thel 
letters. which". had; spread; dismay .through:the eoniltryu 
His, assettioru is,Dot ,intxinsically"improbable:'l butl it 
rests on; no evidence! I excepiit his;; own;.word.,.; [IRe, ~s. jlilr 
~n quite, capable,oLcommitJing I such" a. !YiJUiny;;ltD,d 
quite capable also. of "falselyiboasting: ithat;he,had~coDllf 
mitted it.t! Hi ,-"I, 'o;Il"diU~lljjjl ;;',1 ,,::.'L[ld, j.j J,I',ifl :;,d.f 
. At London William was impatiently expected: foJ;' 
it wa~'notdoubted : that his -vigour· and abilitY·'Would 

; rj •.• ,' !.~).J '_>" 11 ~_. I,f,,, ... '; ~.":,) _,ilJ.i -t.~,~(l (.".)'1 

• Clarke'a Life ;of'"JairieSJ"w j"tSecret'History1ot'. the"RevoluJ 
258. Gon .... : ) '. ;; .. Hil..lu LI1 _;.1, H. oIllll.HI-) 
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speedily rest6reorder. and security., There was. how~ 
ever some .dQlay for which' the Prince, cannot justly bEl 
blamed. His original iiltention had been.. to proceed 
from Hungerford to Oxford, where he w.as assur~d of 
an honourable and affectionate . reception: but the, ar.., 
rival of the deputation from Guildhall induced him to 
change his intention and to hasten dit;ectly towards the 
capital. On ;the ,way he ,learned that Feversham, in 
pursuance of the King's orders, had disInissed the royal' 
army, a:nd that, thousands . of soldiers, freed from l'e~ 
straint and destitute ofnecessaries,.·were scatteredove~ 
the counties through which theroa:dto London Iay. It 
was therefore .inipossible forJWillia'm: to. proceed, slen· 
derly attended without great danger" not, ,only to .his 
own person, about, which he was not, much in the habit 
of being solicitqus, but also to: the great interests .which . 
were under his care. It, was necessary that he should 
regulate his .own· movements by the . movements of his 
troops; and troops could, thff? move but slowly. over 
the highways of England in :midwinter. ' He, was, .on 
this occasion, a little moved from .his .Ol'dinary com .. 
posure., "I am not' to be thus dealt with," he exclaimed 
with bitterness; "~d that my Lord Feversham shall 
find." Prompt and judicious measures. were taken to 
remedy the evils which James had cause!!. Churchill 
and Grafton were entrusted with, the task of. ~ reas: 
sembling the dispersed army and bringing it. into order. 
The English soldiers were invited to resume their mili
tary character. The' Irish. were; commanded to deliver 
up their arms on 'pain . of. .being treated as banditti,. but 
were assured that, ~f they,:wouldsubmit quietly, they 
should be supplied with necessaries. -, . ; "., , ' : i.i; 

The Prince's orders, ,were, carried, into.: effect: .'Witq 
scarcely, any opposition,!lexcept from. the Irish soldierS' 
who had,been in garrison·at Ti1brity~ <One '~~lthese 

• Clarendon's' Diliry,'D~e;' 1'3.: ;1688'; 'Ci~tets;'Dee; '-H.i'Eachard·; 
History of the Revolution" ..... : ',,', ! "'" , , • • 
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men snapped a'pistol at Grafton. ,It missed' fire, and CHAPj 

the assassin was instantly shot dead by an~EnglishlnanJ L 

About two' hundred ,of the unfortunate strangers made 1688. 
i. gallant attempt to return to their own country. -They 
seized a. richly laden East Indiaman which had: just 
arrived in the' Thames, and tried to procure pilots by 
force at Gravesend. No pilot, however, was to be found i 
and they 'Were under the necessity of. trusting to their 
own . skill' in navigation. . They soon ran their ship 
aground, and, after som~ ,bloodshed"wcre compelled to 
lay down their anns.. "1; . ' 

, William had 'now' been five weeks on Erlglish ground; 
and during the' whole'6flthat, time: rus '.good,fartunll 
had been uninterrupted. " U~ own Jirodericeand ~rm: .. 
fless 'had 'heen .'conspicUously ,rusplayed, jan<L"ye~ .had 
done' less for- him than ~ the . folly aDd; pusillanll;nityi 'OJ 
others. And'IlQw, atthe,moment.whertit seemed·thai 
his plans 'were' about to 'be crowned ,with, entire '.succe~s; 
they were disooncerted by one of thos~stra.nge inciqents 
which so often eonfound ·the most,'eiquisite:devices,rif 
}lUman policy~ , ' , .; .. t~;r .:, ,il'I;,"""\ Fj;ff 

!. On the morning- of the :thirtee~h,.of,Deb~ber,thq The,King 

people of London, not'yetfulltrecover~dlrom~tliela.gil :::'~~~er
tation of the Irish Night, J were' sutprisedi~bY'8J ru'inouit DeSs. 

that the King had· been -detained" 'and ,was . still~~"the: 
island.. The'report gatheredstrength'/dtiring,the paY1 
and was funj'~oilfirmedbefore tlieevening. ; J ._'. · .. ~,.iJ:(':d 
. James! ,had. travelled with' l'elaysof coach horses 
along the Isouthern shoreo{ the Thamest and ;on the 
morning of,the twelfth' had' reached RIDley Fel'ry'near 
the island Qf' :Sheppey .. " There !lay the; hoy:in -whicli 
he was to sail. Hew-enton board, hut the ,wind blew 
fresh; ,and) the: master would noii'ventura to: put to. se'a 
without mord ballast,'! A;tideJWas thus,lost .. Mj.dnight 
was 'appr6acbing:,beforci' the;vessel pegau1to,float. ' By 
that time the new51 ~hfft. th~ ,King. had disappeared, that 
., ."'!.", '.. .. . '.' 

• Citters, Dee. H. 1688 j' Luttrell's Diary. 
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the country was without a government, and that London 
was in confusion, had travell,e4 fast dow,n' the. T~ame~t 
and wher~ver ~t sp!ead ,hadprodu(!~d outrage fIond .mis~ 
rule.' The. rude fisherme;n. of {the )rep.F~sh c:mist~ye~ 
the hoy with, ~~spicio;n, a:Il;d With. . ~uPJdity,. , .} L ~as 
whispered ,that :s?mE} . perS?J?~ in .th~ g~r9 Pf. g~t1em~~ 
had gone on! bolLrd ,qfj her, l.ll; grea~.h,ast,e; +: , Per;h~ps, they 
were ,J esu, i~~ : .. per~apsJ t1;tey ;W~~e. r.icll.., 1, :~.~.ft}L p.:! ,s.'~ty. 
b,oatmen~ ,aplP,lat~,d; flLtiQA~, ,l>y; t¥~r~4, .9~: p!?r~ry ,apdby 
love o( ~lunder'f bQafP.~~ J~.l;t~4~yj,~st ~s ;~~ )Vas.:a~,ut to 
m~ke s~ij.:~,,~~~ ,pas!,~ger~w:~t:~ .t~l~tha~.theymu~t g9 
on shore!a~(llbe e~ed"by ~,:J1l8.gI~trate. ~heE:mg~s 
appearant;:e , ~~~~te,d 'J ~usplcj,oIJ.. I - ,~' ~t: 1~1 F.ath~\' :P~tl'e,'~ 
cried I one ;l'P,.~,;( ~f I/1~o~; hit;q., PY. i ~iS!i le~l\. j~~s.~' 
".Searah '~he,~~,?~et }'ac~~! ;c;>ld: J~Sl~.it/;11 bElqan;te, the 
general;ery'jI ,;a.~,.;W~~J·v,9.~.x.pul1~d a:nq. p1J.shed about. . 
His PlO~ey,~;n~i:W~tcp; 'Y'flr~t!1k~)'!q:rq, :tUm~."i;S:.~ had 
,abo~t, hl,m.JMs ,COrOJ;l3:~0~ Il'l~g,,'a~d ~om~~other trmkets 
of grellt,-:v.a}.~~.;. b~~, ~esq e.s~.ape~ i the,. search '~f .,th~ 
i'obb~sl)vJlQ. ~9-e~d, 'Y;ereso ~gnorRJ?t. ,<>~ jew~let:Y ~h~t 
they took :h.i~ ~!pp.Oll-~ J>U91¥e~ f~r..bi!!!, of gl~ss~ " . . 
, .' At J¢ngtl1 ~he Jp};i~~Etl:s. Wf:re put8 n , s~ore ,aT;ld ca.rr-iell 
.to' an inp.! •• ,:A.~~O'fd pa~ .assem~led there to see them; 
arul J lIJl!.es,: tho:ugJt. P.isgu~s~d by ~ ,wig pf ¥er~nt shape 
and ~olo)l.rJr:oIl\,tl\a.~,!,,:QiM-ll:Et llsually ,W'ore;was a~ once 
'recognised.: fOl~:~ Illlomen~ the: ;rabble ,seemed to b~· 
overawed: but the exhortations of their. chiefs revived 
their c~>urage;, and the ~ight of .~al~s;,'whom, they. )Vell 
knew and l>itterly; pat~d, infl.~ed their; fu~., , His park 
was in th~ n:eigh9QUl'h()od-r ,and at that very moment .a 
band of rioters wasemploy~d in pillaging hjs }lOuse and 

. shQoting ,his ,Q.e~t: .. ,: Tpe m~~titu<le~s~~~ea the King 
that they, 'Woulq iIlot; ),l1~rt~i~:.put they refused to let 
him depart.:" I~ ~haI}.~4, tp.a~ ~hE1 E~l ~fW~che~sea,' 'a 
Protestant, but a zealous royalist, he~d -of the Finch 
fainily, and a near kinsman .of~Nottingham;,:wasthen at 
Canterbury. As sbonaslhe 1~~we~; ~~~~lJ~~~'~ap:p~~~d 



~AMiS~'l'HE SECOND!" 

~e ha:sten.ed·t~ tliecoast, accompanied by some Kentisb 
gentlemen: . BY.' their intervention' the' 'King was re'" 
moved to a. 'more 'c;onvenient lodging': but he 'was' still 
a prisoner •. The 'mob ;kept constant watch round the 
hoUse Jto which he had been carried; 'and some of the 
ringleaders' Jay at the door' of his' bedroom. HiS de-
meanour meantini.e was that 'of a. man,: all'thE! nerves of 

,whose mind bad been brok~ii bY ths load of misfortunes: 
sozb.etinies he: spoke so' . haughtily; that the rustics who 
b~dcharge 'of him: were provoked into making insolent 
replies.: ,Then he b,etdok himself to'snpplication:"'Let 
ine'go,,.l 'he' crted ;-." get 'rite a: Doat;' 'The Prince ot 
Orange is' huittirig'for my' lifE!. , If; you ·do not le~ me 
flfnow,~ it/will be too,1~t~;""My blooilwill be on 'your 
heads.' Hel thai' is not 'Witlr .me is against me;" 'On this 
last' t~~t'he'prea:cbed !i'lieiin:6Il: half;aI1!hourJong. He 
haI'an~ed;, btl d. ~tr'ange~ variety 9f' stibjects,orr the dis~, 
'obediertcif' of' the: fell6Ws: ':Of"Magdale~e 'College',' on the 
mirac1esl \iirro'i:tghtl bfSa:i#t Winifred's wen, on' the dis
loyalty bf tI;u~blabkcoati, (a~(lhri! the 'virtue~ of a piece 
of the ,trrie~drbssi'Jwhibh !hei:b~d'unfortuDately lost. 
'llWhat"nave' r~onH,".'he': dem~dea of the Kentish 
~8quii-~S 'wno ~ attencled 'hiri:t:': ," ~eU rile the'truth. What 
'error have1'cbInnlitted l" ;)Tb'o$e'to'whom'he put these 
questions \vere"t()6i hm.nan:J to return the answer which 
must haye. 'psid' I~(ftheir lips,:: and 'listened, to his wild 
'talk'in 1?ltjiDgJ~ilehcf .,:,<,;;'; I, ,j' ,', ,'; : . 

: i ' When: tliEh{~ws ~1i~t j l'u~l hdd :l>~en "stcipped j I insulted, 
'roughIy handled; /'an'd! 'plilild'erea~ 1arid, :that he was still 
':iJ. j prisober. Vi' tM 1~a.ndg tor"i:hd~: :Ochurls;' reached the 
< ca~\taI;;: Inanj:" 'Passions I, Were' :i-?iised;, : Rigid 'Church~ 
:men, ';Whd' had; '/a ~re)V 'hours' [before,' ; ~egunto think 
"tlllit theri5\tere'rI:eeU:'fr?iiiltl1~itJf~Uegid-tlee·tohl~,·now 
J felt.'" • '1~V;lfO'J; 1 'lIJ Bitclifbtt <thlttedhid kiri' dom'. ' ' He 
jljjlJ ,~,ipJ toOf)I:,.Hr~hiJ:;'(vr r.JJ(,i;;:J~ 'j J;~ Jlu ..... , .. " 7 ' 

J H fII'Oarke'B' .14(er tJlf~nies:dV~511. /I !r.\Ii~ fOOi<l!ltJl«:ttAr ; j'l J.n .~h~, lIarl~ 
IPr, fiSd·1'.~~c/Df ~t:jjL'~ti!!11f WlfJ~~;'}P~,d'd(S.~·j?~,~~· HI, '1'1 i I' \,,', :! I, I 

In ...... on mua OD 0 ·Rapm. ' ' . • 
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had not consummated his' abdication. It he shoUld' re-~ 1 

~ume his regal office, 'could they, ~li' their principles," 
refuse to pay him obedience? Enlighte~ed" state,smenT ' 
foresaw with concern that allth'e ,disputes' ''!Vhicn 'his' 
flight had fora moment'set at,' rest 'wouI4b~r~vived 
and, (lxasperated by.his 'return; Some ,of the! common' 
people, though still smarting froin.;receri;t 'wron~,lw~l'e 
touched with 'Compassion for a: great, pririce'outr:igedby) 
ruffians,- and were willing to . imlertain a' 'liope,': more' 
honourable to their good nature than to''their'di~cern';' 
ment, that' he might' even. ~hbw repent 'of t~e errors: 
which had brought on him, so terrible: a: 'punishment. ' : 

,From the moment 'when it was ! knowil; that' thE(Kinjf 
was still in England, Sancro~, who: had"hithe;to ,acted' 
as chief of the provisional' governmei:l.t,; absented, hi,mJ 
self from 'the 'sittings of the Peers. 'Halifax,whoflia<l: 
just returned from the Dutch head:quarters;:was' placed: 
in the cpair~ His sentiments had undergone a . great , 
change in a few hours. Both public'alld ~rivate. f~el.r 
ings now impelled him to join ,the Whigs. ,Those. who 
candidly examine, the' evidence which has comedown: io' 
us will ,be of opinion, that he accepted the office 'of royal 
Commissioner in: the sincere hope of effectingim accom~' 
modation between the King'a.nd the Princeoii fair 
terms. The negotiati9n had' commence~ 1>rosperously"~~. 
the, ,Prince had offered tetmswhich' the King could 'not. 
but acknowledge: to be fair: ,itheeloquent and lngEmiohs 
Trimmer might flatter' himself that rhe should be able tOt 
mediate between infuriated' factions,"' td dictate' Ii. com,' 
promise between extreme opinions, to secure:the liberties' 
and religion of his, coup.tfY" wit:Pq~t ,exp9si;ng: chel1 to 
the risks inseparable from· a·changeo£ dynasty" and a
disputed 'succession. 'Wh,~le: he }va~' ',p1e~~ihg':,hi1il:se~ 
with thoughts, so agreeable to his, temper"he,;lear~e~, 
that he had been' deceived, and had . ,been' 'used: as ari: 
instrument for dece~'ingth~~ati?~,;',:;/,lfllS.,?¥i.~~Joh:'to~ 
Hungerford had been a fool's errand.", The King,lhad 
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never meant: to abide by' the; terms which he had in",: CHAP. 

structed his Commissioners to propose. He had. charged x. 
them to ·declare that l,le was willing ~tosubmit ,allthe168s. 
questions ,,in dispu~e, t~ the ~arliament, which' he .had 
summoned; ,and, ,while .they were .de1iveJ,ing' his mes'-
sage, he. had burned., thewri~s, ' made 'away .with the. 
seal, ,.let loose the army,,' suspended ~he id~istratioDr 
of justice, dissolved .t~e gove~e;nt" and fled from; the 
capital. ,Halifax saw"that an;'amicabltt arrange:rnent, 
was no longer, possibJe.:.: .. H~lJ.lso felt, ;it,inay~besus~: 
pected, the vexation .na~ural ,to a. nian' widely- reno)VDed 
for wisdom, who finds ,that. he:,p~ been duped: by:an 
understanding immeasurably inferion to his, .oWD, limd ~he 
vexati.on natural to a greatma,ster ~f ridicule, )Vpo finds 
himself placed i!l a ridic1.1lous situa,ti(m~:His judgment 
and his resentment alikeindu~ed, him; to .relinq'ijish the 
schemes .of reconciliati.oIlon which p~had.4ithert.o,been: 
intent, and t.o, place ,himself at the he,lld .of :those WhQ 
wer~ bent .on raising William:t.o the,tb,l'QnEl.«;,: ' 

A journal .of what passed in the: Council; of Lorq.s; 
while Halifax presided is still:~xtant;in.his.QwJ;l :hand,-. 
writing. t No precaution" which: seemed:, n~cessary.' for, 
the prevention, of: .outrage' an<J" robbery" }'Vas,: .omitted .. 
The Peers ,to.ok on themselves. I the ,respons~bility of 
giving .orders that, if the rabble .rose ~~gaiIl' );11f! sQldier8' 
should fire, with bullets.! Je~eY!J.;:was.l>r()ught .to 
Virnitehall and interrogate<J ~s:, to, ):1\"hat I paq .bElc~~e .of 
the Great, Seal and' [the: ~ts.: ' : A,th,i!*) oWn,~arnest i'e~ . 
quest he was' remande<l t~)',the TowElr; as th~ only place 
where his life could , be ; safe;. 1 and .. h~, ;r~tlred thanking, 

, • Reresby 'was tOld,bf~; iaay, !King,' 'bef~r~ 'the 'Cominissioners 
whom he does, not name, that the': left; ,Londori" .had' told Barillon that 
King had no intention. of. withdraw-, ,their/emba:;JlY .'Yl\s, a mere feint, ,and 
iug' till he received a letter, from 'ha4' expi~ssed Ii ful~ resolution to 
Halifax, who 'was' them ai Hunger: leave the .cOuntry.' 'It is clear from 
ford. The letter" she j.,sa,ii1, U~ .ltE:r.e~by,'8,9w"nati'at,iv~ thaUlalifax; 
f~rm~d His Majestrthat, if h~;8tai~".: Jh()ught:hi.mseJ,f shamef~ly\lsed., 
hiS hfe would be IIi danger. Thill', ,t Harl; M,S. 251$. ' 
ia certainly ia mere romallce.'l'.1 The ;vuj '. 1; )/J ! .":,, 1 .. 
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and blessing those who had given him the protection ot 
a prison. A Whig nobleman· moved tlliit Oates sho~d 
~e set at liberty: but this II\otion was overrwed, • ~' : .', 

, The business of the day was nearly over, and, lIalifax 
was, about, to rise" when he was informed. that : a mes~ 
senger from Sheerness was in attendance. No. occur
rence could be more perplexing or annoying. :I'Q-do 
anything, ,to do nothing, was to incur a grave responsi., 
l?ility., HaJifax, u.hing probably to obtain time fOJ! 

communication -wit!). the, Prince, would have adjourned 
the meeting; but, Mulgrave begged the Lords 19-' keep 
their seats, and ,introduced, the, messenger. "The mil-I): 
told his, story with many tears,.and :producecl a lette~ 
writtenin the King's hand, and addressed, to :p.o:'~ 
ticular person, hut impl9ring the aid,of ~good:En~ 
glishmen. t : " : ii 

Suc~ an appeal it was hardly possible ~o disregard.! 
1he .~ords,ordered Feversham to hasten 'with a ,tl'09pt 
of the Life Guards to the place where the King ~ 
detained, and to set his Majesty at liberty., " , ' 

AlreadYwMiddleton and a few other adherents of the: 
!'Oyal cause had set ,out to assist and comfort their llIl~ 
happy master. They found him strictly: confined,: and~ 
were not . suffered to enter his presence till- they' had: 
delivered up their swords. The concourse of, people: 
about ~ was by this time immense. Some Whig 
gentlemen of the neighbourhood had, brought a' large. 
body of militia to guard hini. They had imagined most, 
erroneously that by detaining him they were' ingr/l.ti-, 
ating themselves with his enemies, and were .. greatly 1 

disturbed when they learned that the treatment which· 
the, King had llndergone was disapproved by the ·Pro-l 
'\)sional Governplent in London,; and that, a body, of: 
~v~ was on .the road to ;release him. ;Feversham: 
S9,oll., aH~ved. .He had left his trqop ~~ ,S.ittinghou:rna ;: 

• Halifax MS,. ehters, Dec. H. , t Mulgrave's Account of tJle ,Re-
16es ... " 'I ".' , . ': volution; ",,,el,,,,,,, ""«' - ' 
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but there was no occasion to use force. The Kirig waS
itiffered to depart Without oppositioIi; and was removed, 
by his' friends, to Rochester, where he ,took some rest, 
which: 'he ~greatly needed. He was in a pitiable state. 
Not' only 'was' his 'urlderstanding',which had never' been 
very clear, altogether' bewildered : but the personal 
cOurage whlclr;'when ,a young man, he had shown:in 
sev~ battle~ both by's~a and ',by land, had 'forsaken 
him. 'The' rough "CorP0ral usage which he had now, for 
the'firSt,tim:e, !undergone, 'seems to have discomposed 
him: more··Jth~I1 ant other event' of' his chequered life. 
The! desertion:.:of his! army,' of his'favourites, of his 
faIiuly,'9.1I'ected 'bini less than'the indigruties which he 
suffered when ~is hOy *a$ boar~ed., ,T~erememhrance 
of~tliose:;iBilighltfes; continued long to .rankle in his 
heart, and on one occasion showed itself in a way which 
niO'V~" au 'Europe to icont~mptuous mirth. In the 
fomh y~~r;()f -his- '~Xile he 'att~rilpted to lure back his 
subjecta l bye 'offering l 'them' So!l amnesty. Theamnesty 
was accompanied by a, long' list of exceptions; and 'iII' 
thls '!list:.the;'poorfishermen 'who had searched his 
pockets' : hidelyappeared' side', by ; 'side With Churchill 

, ~nd: Da~by? " Fiom' 'this ~irgumstance we mai judge 
h~ keenlY. 'he JInist have' felt the outrage while it was 
still Teceilt .• " J' J' " .:: ' " , 

:c, Yet, had ~he 'possesse.d~; ~ordiD.ary measure of good 
senseJ he wouldba\re,fseen'that 'those who had detained 
him' hIidUnintentioh'a1ly;done :bh:na 'great semce. The 
ev~ntnvhichhad 'take~ fplaee d~ring his' ~bsence' from 
hi.s !capital,(lIlg11t to hav~ ,convinced' him that, if he had 
stlcceeded.!inl 'escapilig,l he1 xteveri would' have returned. 
In h1soWnca~ite; he ,had' beeIi' saved from ruin. He 
had 'Qnoth~r chance, a last' chabce.- Great as his offences 
had.been,:to deihrone'~':while he remained in his 
kingdotti 1).l'ld ~ offered' to: assent to I such conditions as a. 

-J;J,."'geJhli,,pf~~;J~~;:~Wifrllm St;G;;rmains: Aprl120. 169f4. 
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free parliament might impose, would have . been .a1most' 
• 'bI .. unpOSSl e. .' ii'" 

During a short .time he seemed disposed to remain: 
He sent',Fevershamfrom Rochester With a Jetter ,to 
William. 'The' substance ,of the'letter. was· that His .. 
Majesty was on 'his way back to Whitehall,. that he 
wished .to Dave a personal conference With, .. thePrinc~. 
and that 'Saint James's Palace should be fitted up fol' 
his Highness." " 

William was now.at ""'indsor. He had learned witlr 
deep mortification the events which had taken place on 
the coast of. Kent. Just before. the news. arrived, those 
who approached him observed that his spirits. were 
unusually high. He had, indeed, reason to rejoice. A 
vacant throne was before ,him. All parties,' it seemed, 
would, with one voice, invite him to mount it. ,On a ' 
sudden his .prospects were overcast. The.abdication, it 
appeared, had not been completed~ A large proportion 
of his own followers would have scruples about de. 
posing a King who, remained among them, who invited 
them to represent their grievances in It. parliamentary 
way, and whoprorirised full redress. It was necessary 
that the Prince ,should e~amine his new po~ition, and 
determine on, a new .line. of action. No course was 
open to him which was altogether free from.objections, 
lio course which would place him in a" situation so 
advantageous' as that which he had occupied a few 
hours .before. Yet something might be' done. The 
King's first· attempt to escap~ had failed.' What was 
now most ,to' be ,desired was that he. should make a 
second attempt with better success. He must beat 
once frightened and enticed. The liberality WIth which 
he had been treated in the negotiation at' Hungerford, 
and which he had requited by a breach of faith, would . 
now be out of Heason. No terms of accommodation 
must be proposed to him. If he should propose terms 

• Clarke's Life oC James. ii. 261. Orig. Mem. 



he must· be coldly answered. '. Noviolenee 'must 'Jbe .cltAP) 
used towards ·ltim, or even threatened..Y etH. might ,,~. T 

not be .impossible,with01lt either using or ;threatening .1688. 

violence, to .make : so :weak, a· man .uneasy :abolJt his 
personal safety~ He would soqn, be eageri to fly. All 
facilities for flight must then be placed within his reach; 
and care must ,be taken that he should; not again. be 
stopped by any officious blunderer. . 

Such was William's plan: and the ,ability and.deter ... Arrest or 

~ination with· which he 'carried it into:effect·present.a !e;~~- . 
strange contrast to the folly and cowardice with whicli .. j, •• 
he had to .deal. He Boon had an excellent opportunity 
of commencing his system Df ~ntimidation. Feversham 
arrived at Windsor.with Jame~'s letter. Thelinessenger 
had not been very, judiciously selected. ,It. was. he who 
had disbanded the royal army. To.himprimarily' were 
to ,be imputed the confusion and,terrqr ~ofthe. Irish 
·Night. His conduct was loudly blamed by the public.· 

. William had been provoked into muttering a few words· 
of menace: and a few words of menace from Williain's, 
lips generally meant something. Feversham.was,asked:_ 
for his safe conduct .. He had none. By coming without 
one into t~e ,midst oCa hostile .. camp, he had, according 
to the laws of war, made himself liable to' be treated 
With the utmost severity. William refused to see him, 
.and ordered' him to. be put under arrest:'" Zulestein;. 
was. instantly despatched .to inform James .that: the 
.Prince declined the ,proposed. conference,· and· desired 
that His Majesty would remain at Rochester.' .. , . 
.. ' But it was too late. James was already in,London •. Arrival 01 
He had.hesitated'about the journey;!anq had, .atone t:~~~n 
time,de€ermined to make another attempt to reach the. 
:Contillent. . But at length he yielded to the) urgency of 

. friends who were wiser; than hilJ?self; and set out for. 
Whitehall. He arrived there on .theafternoon of Sun" 
,day, the sixt~e:uthof December., Heihad:been.·hpprE)lo( 

• ClareQdon:s. Di/Jry .. Dec •. i6.168,B; )~urne~" 800 •. 
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h~hsive that the conunon people, whot during his absetic~, 
had, : gi,,"cn' so many proofs of their aversion to _ PoperY, 
-WoUld 'offer him some affront; But the very violence 
1>£ the recent outbreak had produced a remission. The 
starin' had -spent itself. Good humour ',and pity had 
~*cceeded to fury ~ In no quarter was any disposition 
shown to insult the King. Some cheers were raised as 
his 'coach' passed through the City. The bells of some 
churches were rung; ,and 'a few bonfires were lighted 
in 'honour' of his return. - His feeble mind, which had 
just before been sunk in' despondency, was' extrava
gantly • elated by these unexpected signs of popular 
gOodwill and· compassion. He entered his dwelling in 
high spirits. - It speedily. resumed its old aspect. Ro~ 
man Catholic: priests,· who had, during tJie -preceding 
week; been glad to hide themselves fro~ the rage of 
the multitude in 'vaults' and cocklofts, now came forth 
from -their lurking places, and demanded possession of 
their'old apartments in the palace. Grace was said at 
the royal table by a Jesuit. The Irish brogue, then 
the most hateful of all sounds to English ears, was heard 
everywhere in th~ courts and galleries. The King him
self had resumed all his old haughtiness, He held a 
Council, his last Council, 'and, even in that extremity~ 
sumtnoned to the board persons not legally qualified to 
sit'there. He expressed high displeasure at the con." 
duct of tJiose Lords who, during his absence, had dared 
to take'the administration on themselves. It was their 

, .' da;k~'s Life of .Tames, i~ 262. eye witness was to the sa~e effect. 
Orig', Mem.; Burnet, i. 799. In the The tru'tb nrobably is that the signs 
History "r tDe Desertion (1689). it is of joy were in themselves slight, but 
affirllled ~at the shouts on this oeea-, seemed extraordinary because a viGo 
sion were uttered mereiy by some idle lent explosion of public indignatio~ 
boys, lind' tbat'the great body of tbe had been expected. Barillon men: 
P!!Opl, JooIi4!~, ,on: .in, silence. Old- tions that. tbere had. been acclama
mixon, who was in the crowd, says the tions and some bonfires, but adds, 
,a~e< t and Ralph, whose prejudices ., Le:' peuple dans Ie fond est pow 
were very different-from Old mixon'S, Ie" Prince' d·Orange.'" Dec.: H 
tell",u8,.t1ult> the,:intbrmation !which ,1688. ," 'I ',Ii """ ' . 

he ball rf'ceived .from 11_ respectabltl 
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duty, he conceived, to let society be d~solved, f91Eft,th,~ .G~A.P" 
houses of Ambassadors be pulled down" to let. ~ondC?.q.l£· 
be set on fire, rather than assume the iuncti9ns :whiclt 1~j" 
he had thought :fit to abandon. Among thos~ :w::4op;1 
he thus censured were some nobles and prelates who., 
in spite or all his errors, had be~n ~onsta~tly true"to 
him, and who, even after this provoeation;neyer, ~Qulq 
be induced by hope or fear to transfer ,their al1egianc~ 
from him to any other sovereign." .. 
( But his courage was soon cast do}V1l.' ~carce1y, hall 
he entered his palace when Zulestein was announced;. 
William's cold ~nd stern message was. delivered." ,The 
King still pressed for a personal conf~ence wit4hi~ 
nephew. ", I would not have left .Rochester," he sa~dt 
" if I had known that he wished me ,not. toda ,so J bu,~ 
since I am here, I hope that he will 'come to ~a:in~ 
James's." "I must plainly tell your Majesty,:' Isai~ 
Zulestein, "that His Highness will not'c,Ome to,;LondoIl 
.while there are any troops here which are no~ unden 
his orders." The King, confounded by thi~answer. 
reinained silent. Zulestein retired; and SOOD' a gentle1 
man entered the bedchamber with the news that Feyer,,:,. 
sham had been put under arrest.t James was greatly 
disturbed. Yet the recollection of 'the ,applause witl~ 
which he had been greeted still buoyed up his spirits. 
A wild hope rose in his mind. He fancied that London, 
80 long the stronghold of Protestantism and Whiggism,. 
was ready to take arms in his defence. He sent to ask 
the Common Council whether, if he took up his residence 
in the City, they would engage to defend him against 
the Prince. But tbe Common Council had not forgotten 
the seizure of the charter and the judicial murder of 
Cornish, and refused to give the pledge which was de; 
manded. Then the King's heart again sank within him~ . . 

• London Gazette, Dec.16.1688; Burnet, i., 799.; ~velyn'8 Diary, 
Mulgrave'. Account ot the Revolu~ Dec. 13. 17. 1688. ,', ', . ., 
tion; History of the Desertion; , t Clarke's History of James, iii 

262., Opg. Mem. ,',". ' 
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Where,· he asked,' was he to look for' protection.-? . He 
might as well have Dutch t:roops ·about him as his own 
Life Guards. As to the citizens, he now. understood: 
what :their··huzzas. and. bonfires were worth.. Nothing 
remained but flight ~and yet; he, saId, "he, knew-'that 
there was· nothing which his enemies so much desired 
as that he would ;fly.... . 
. While he was in. this state of trepidation, his fate was' 

the subJect of a grave deliberation. at Windsor.' The 
court of'William was now crowded to overflowing with' 
eininentmen of all parties. Most of the chiefs of th~ 
Northern: insurrection had joined hiIn •. Several of the' 
Lords, who had" during. the' anarchy of the preceding 
week, taken upon: themselves to' aei· as a provisional 
governinent, had, as soon as the King returned, qUitted 
Loridon, for the Dutch head' quarters. One of these· 
was ·Halifax. William had welcomed him ,with great 
satisfaction, but had not been able to suppress a' sar
~stic smile at seeing the ingenious and accomplished' 
politician, who. had aspired to be the' umpire in that' 
great contention,' forced to' abandon' the middle course: 
and to take aside. Among those who, at this conjunc
ture, repaired to Windsor were some men' w~o had pur-: 
chased the favour of James by ignominious 'services, 
and who' were now impatient to atone, by betraying 
their master, for the crime of having betrayed their. 
country. Such a man was Titus, who had sate' at 
the' Council board in defiance of law, and who had' 
laboure<l to unite the Puritans with the' Jesuits ill' 
a league against the constitution.' Such a. man was 
Williams, who· had been converted by interest .from a 
demagogue into a' champion of prerogative,' and 'who. 
was now ·read),'" for· a second apostasy: ~. These men the. 
Prince, with jus~ contempt,. suffered td wait at the door 
of his' a.pattment in vain 'expectation of ·anaudience. t, ." 
.. ,:", DlIrillon,' . DeC'. : H~. 16&1; '. t. Mulgrave's AccOunt oftbe R~

Clarke's Life of James, ii. 271. volution; Clarendon's . .Diary, Dee.: 
16. 1688. 
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. On Monday, the seventeenth pf December, aU the CHAP) 

Peers who were at Windsor were,summoned to It Xi' 
~ 

solemn consultation at the Castle. The ,subJect pro~ 16881 
posed for deliberation.was what should be donewiihthe 
King. William did not think it advisable to be presenll 
during the discussion. He retired ;'., and ,HaJifax· was 
called to the chair. On one point the Lords were agreed~ 
The King could not be suffered to, remain. where he was~ 
That one prince should fortify himself in' Whitehall 
and the' other' in Saint James's, that . there should be 
two hostile garrisons within an area of a hundred acres; 
was universally felt to be inexpedient. Such! an' ar'
rangement could scarcely fail to prodllce fluspicionsi 
insults, and bickerings which might end in blood. The 
assembled Lords, therefore, thought it advisable. that 
James should be sent out of London .. Ham,whlch had 
been built and decorated hy Lauderdale, on .the banks 
of the Thames, out of the plunder of Scotland' and the 
bribes of France,and which was regarded as the most 
luxurious of villas, was proposed as a convenient re.. 
treat. When the Lords had come to' this conc~usjon, 
they requested the Prince to join thezn.., Their opinion, 
was then communicated to him by Halifax. William 
listened and approved. A short message to the King was 
drawn up. "Whom," said William,' If shall :we send, 
with it?" "Ought it. not," : said Halifax,'" to becon-: 
veyed by one of. your Highness's officers ?"" NaY1. 
my Lord," answered the Prince; ," by your favour, .it is: 
sent. by the advice of your Lordships, and some of you, 
ought to, carry it." Then, without pausing to give, time, 
for reinonstrance, he appointed Halif~ Shrewsbury, 
and Delamere to be the messengers."'" . . ;' :; 

The resolution' of the Lords appeared to be unanimous ... 
But there were in the assembly thOse who by no 'meanS. 
approved of the decision in which they affected to concn~,) 

'. Burnet,i. 800.; Clarendon's ,Diary, ,Dec. 17. : i68~ ; 'qrt~ 
Dec. a. 1688. ',.' '" , I>, ,'til,j 
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arid who wished to see the King treated with a severity 
which they did not ventur:e openly to recommend. It is 
a remarkable fact that the chief of this party was a peer 
who had been a vehement Tory, and who afterwards 
died a .Non juror, Clarendon. The rapidity, with whicht 

at this crisis, he went backward and forward from ex
treme to extreme, might seem incredible to people living 
in quiet times, but will not surprise those who have had 
an opportunity. of watching the course of revolutions. 
He knew that the asperity, with which he had, in the 
royal presence, censured the whole system of govern
ment, had given mortal offence to his old master. On 
the other hand he might, as the uncle of the Princesses,. 
hope. to be great and rich in the new world which was 
about to commence .. The English colony in Ireland 
regarded him as a friend and patron; and he felt that, 
on the confidence and attachment of that great interest 
much of his importance depended. To such conside~
ations as these the principles, 'which . he had, during. 
his whole life,' ostentatiously professed, nc;>w gave ~ay. 
He repaired to the Prince's closet, and represented, tJ!e 
danger ofleaving the King at,liberty .. The Protestants 
of Ireland were.in extreme peril. There was only one 
way to secure their estates and their lives; and that was 
to keep His Majesty close prisoner. It might not be 
prudent to shut him up in' an English castle. But he 
,might be sent across the sea and confined in the fortress' 
of Breda till the affairs of the British Islands were settled.' 
If the Prince were in possession of such a hostage, Tyr
connel would probably lay down the sword of state; 
I,t~d the English ascendency would be restored in Ire
land without a blow.,:.If, on the other han~ .James 
should escape: to' France ,&net p1a~ei !As' appe~rance at 
Dublin, accompanied by a foreign army, the conse
quences must be, disl:\oStrotl,s. 10 William ,owned that. there 
was great. weight hi these reasons'rbut it'cQuld ~ot be. 
He knew his ~e)sl~inper; t1~~lli~~k~#~:t,~a~J,~~'~,e~~ 

I" 
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would consent, to such a step. Indeed ~t 'woul~l r;tot tnfP, 
be for his own honour to treat his vanquished kinsman jI.:, 

so ungraCiously., Nor was it quite clear ~hat generos~tyiij88. 
might not be the best policy. Who could say what 
effect such severity as Clarendon recommended might 
produce on the public mind of England? Was it im
possible that the loyal, enthusiasm, which the King's 
misconduct' had extinguished, might revive as soon as 
it was known that he was within the walls of ,a forei~ 
fortress? On these grounds William determined not 
to subject his father in law to personal restrairit; and 
there can be little doubt that the determination WlI-S 

wise.· 
James, while his fate, was, under discussion, re

mained at Whitehall, fascinated, as it seemed, by the 
greatness and nearness of the' danger, and unequ,al'to 
the, exertion of either struggling or' flying. In t.he 
evening news came that the Dutch had occupied ChelSe!:t 
and Kensington. The King, however, prepared' to g,o 
to rest as usual. The Coldstream Guards were on'duty 
at the palace. ' They were commanded by WilliarD'Ea;r1 
of Craven~ an' aged man who, more than:fifty y,eai's 
before, had been distinguished in war and love, who had 
led the forlorn nope at Creutznach withsuchc6urage 
that he had been patted on the shoulder bf the' great 
Gustavus, and who was believed to have 'won from. Il., 
thousand'rivals the heart of the unfortunate Qu'een 'of 
Bohemia. Craven was now in his eightieth year ;b'ut 
time had J;lot tamed his spirit. t ',' ',; ,'; I , 

~t was past 'ten o'clock when he was inf<?rmed~hat The Dutch 

three battalions 'of the Pri?ce~s foot, ~gled'With' so~~ :O:';;y 
troops of horse, were pounng down the 'long 'av~mue,of Whitehill!, 

Saint James's Park, with matches lighted; andi# full 
i" ":,': :. ' , , 1.' i' .••. ~. j j ; ,; : I ( l 

., Burnet, i. 800.;' ·Co;;duct of tb~ proper date ~ but ;see~bi8'D1aty, 
t.be puchesa of Marlborougb;Mul-" August ~9. l6sg.,;t ,1;,)1 ':J;'II 

, grave's 'Account, of ,the, nev~lution~ " t ,Jlarte'jI J.if~ of Gllsta~il~ 4,tlQl-
Clarendon say. nothmg ottblli und¢r' phu!.' - , , , ,,' "", ,d 
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readiness for action. Count Solmes, who commandea the 
foreigners,said that his orders were to take military 
possession of the posts round Whitehall, and exhorted 
Craven to retire peaceably. Craven swore that he 
would rather be cutin pieces: -but,-when the King, who 
was undressing himself, learned what was passing, he 
forbade the· stout old soldier to attempt 8: Tesistance 
which must·have been ineffectual. By eleven the Cold
stream Guards .had withdrawn; and Dutch sentinels 
were pac~ng the rounds on every side of the palace. 
Some of the King's attendants asked whether he would 
venture to lie down surrounded by enemies. . He an'" 
swered that they CQuld hardly use him worse than his 
own subjects had done, and, with the apathy of a man 
'stupified by disasters, went to bed and~o sleep.-

Scarcely was the palace again quiet when it. was 
again roused. A little after midnight the' three Lords 
arrived from Windsor. Middleton wa~ called up to re
~eive them. They informed him that they were charged 
with an errand which did not admit of delay. The' 
King was awakened, from' his first slumberjand they 
were ushered into his bedchamber. They delivered into 
his hand the letter with which they had been entrusted, 
and informed him that the Prince woUld be at West
minster in' a few hours, and that-His Majesty would do 
well to set out for Ham bcl'ore ten in :the morning. 
James made some difficulties. He did not like Ham .• 
It was a pleasant place in the summer, but cold and 
comfortless at Christmas, 'and was moreover unfurnished. 
Halifax answered that furniture should, 'be instantly 
sent in. The three messengers retired, but were speedily 
followed by Middleton; who told them that the King 
would greatly prefer Rochester to Ham. They answered 
that they had not authority to accede to His Majesty's 

no ' 1 } ,'" " , • ~, "'.:) ~ 

.. Clarke'8 Life of James)ii.f.l64. :.Rapin de Thoyras;.c .. It :mustbe,re-' 
mostly from Orig. Mem. jMul- membered that in the,seeVl'Rts Rapin 
grave's Account of the Revolution; was himself an actol'; • 
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wish, but that they would instantly send off an express CHAP. 

to the Prince, who was to lodge that night at Sion x. 
House. A courier started immediately, and returned 1688. 

before daybreak with William's consent. That consent, 
indeed, was most gladly given; for there could be no 
doubt that Rochester had been named because it afforded 
facilities for flight; and :that James might fly was the 
first wish of his nephew." 

On the morning of t~e eighteentb;.;of pecember, a James set. 

rainy and stormy morning, the royal barge .was early R~c~':ster. 
at Whitehall stairs: and round it were eight or ten 
boats filled with Dutch soldiers. Several noblemen and 
gentlemen attended the King to the waterside. It is 
sa.id, and may well be believed,. that many tears were 
shed. For even the most zealous friend of liberty could 
scarcely have seen, unmov:ed, the. sad and ignominious 
close of a dynasty which might have been so great. 
Shrewsbury did" all in his power to sooth the fallen So
vereign. Even the bitter and vehement Delamere w.as 
Boftened. But it was observed that Halifax, who was 
generally distinguished by his tenderness to the. van
quished, was, on this occasion, less compassionate than 
his two colleagues. The mock embassy to Hungerford 
was doubtless still rankling in hismind.t 

While the King's barge was slowly working :its way 
on rough 'billows down the river, brigade. after brigade 

, of the Prince's troops came pouring into London from 
the west. It had been wisely deteI'mined that the duty 
of the capital should be chieHydone by the British 
soldiers in the service of the States Genetal. Thethree 

. Englishregiments'.-vVere·quartered' in and ~round· the 
:Tower, the three' Scotch Tegiments·Di Southwark.: '.', 
1 .~. '.'It:':"; "('Li 1. .I-, ;.~ \.j 'L~·j:···;';"-,d ':_.1 :"j,I", .;~" 5 .. >, 

0;' ~ .. ciJa;ke'~:Life:·"'ol 'Sames/.·il. r ,.rtbit~, ,necL>M-'{l6SB; .Eve.: 
265. Orig. Mem.; Mulgrave'$ Ae~ lyn's Diary, a/Ulle date; Clarke's 

.. ~ount of the Revolution .. ; Burn.eti i. ,Liff:,;ot .J~es" ii. ~66. ~67. Oligo 
,801.; Ciltel'll, DeC" 1&' 1688"1" I .. ,l\:ll'lll •. ,,'1 If ,', '.') ,'.,', \: ... ' 

,.';c." f'I: '1"6,,,,[1 'i.>C ; ,;;,.t,J;;itters,,:pep., jl .. J61j~.\·,,. " 
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CHAP. In defiance of the weather a great multitude as-
:x. sembled between Albemarle House and Saint James's 

1688. Palace to greet the Prince. Every hat, every cane, was 
Arrinl of adorned with an . orange riband~ The bells were ring-
William at· all L d C dl f, ill"· St. James's. mg over on on. an es or an ummatlon were 

disposed in the wfudows. Faggots for bonfires were 
heaped up in the streets. William, however, who ,had 
no taste for crowds and shouting, took the road through. 
the Park, ~efore nightfall he arrived at Saint James's 
in a light cartiage,accompanied by Schomberg. In a 
short time all the rooms and staircases in the palace 
were thronged by those who came, to pay their court. 
Such was the press, that men of the highest rank were 
unable to elbow their way into the presence chamber .... 
While Westminster was in this state of excitement, the 
Common Council was preparing at Guildhall an address· 
of thanks and cOlI gratulation. The Lord Mayor was 
unable to preside. He had never held uP. his head since 
the Chancellor had 0een dragged into the justice room 
in the garb of a co~lier. But the Aldermen and the 
other officers of the corporation were in their places. 
On the following day the magistrates of the City went 
in state to pay their duty to their deliverer. Their gra
titude was eloquently expressed by their Recorder, Sir 
George Treby. Some princes of the House of Nassa~, 
he said, had been the chief officers of a great republic. 
Others had worn the imperial crown. But the peculiar 
title of that illustrious line to the public veneration 
waS this, that God had set it apart and consecrated it 
to the high office of defending truth an:d freedom against 
tyrants from generation to generation. On . the same 
day all the prelates who were in town, Sancroft ex
cepted, waited on the PJince in a body. Then came 
the clergy of London, the foremost men of their pro
fession in knowledge, eloquence, and influence, with 

• Luttrell's Dilll'Yi Evelyn's Diary; Clarendon's Diary, Deco 18.1688; 
Revolution Pulitics. . • 
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their bishop "at their head. With them. were mingled 
some eminent dissenting ministers, whom Compton, 
much to his honour, treated with marked courtesy. A 
few months earlier, or a. few months late:l.", such courtesy 
'Would have been considered by many Churchmen as 
treason to the Church. Even then it was but too plain 
to a. discerning eye that the armistice to which the 
Protestant sects had been forced would not long out
last the danger from which it had sprun,$. About a 
hundred Nonconformist divines, resident in the capital, 
presented a separate address. They were introduced 
by Devonshire, and were received with every mark of 
respect and kindness. "The lawyers paid their homage, 
headed by Maynard, whO, at ninety years of age, was 
as alert and clearheaded as when he stood up in West;. 
minster Hall to accuse Strafford. "Mr; SeIjeant," said 
the Prince, "you must have survived all the lawyers 
of your standing." " Yes,' sir," said the old man, 
"and, but for your Highness, I should have survived 
the laws too." • 

But, though the addresses were numerous and fuUof 
eulogy, though the acclamations were" loud, though 
the illuminations were splendid, though Saint James's 
Palace was too small for the crowd of courtiers, though 
the theatres were every night, from the pit to the 
ceiling, one blaze of orange ribands, William felt that 
the difficulties of his enterprise were but beginning. 
He had pulled a government down. The far harder 
task of reconstruction was no~ to be performed. From 
the moment of his landing till he reached London he 
had exercised the authority which, by the laws of war; 
acknowledged throughout the" civilised world," belongs 
to the commander of an army i~ the field. It was now 

• Fourth Collection of Papers L B02,803.; Calamy's Life aod 
relating. In tbe present juncture of Times of Baxter, chap. xiv. 
a~airs in England, 1688; Burnet, 
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CHAP, riecessary that he' should exchange the character of a 
x. general for that of a magistrate; and this was no easy 

1688. task. A single false step might be fatal; and it was 
impossible to take any step without offending prejudices 
and rousing angry passions. 

He is ad- Some of the Prince's advisers pressed hini. to assume 
:!:~~!Otbe the crown at once as his own by right of conquest, and 
crown by then, as King, to 'send out, under his Great Seal, writs 
right of 
conquest. calling a Par~ament. _ This course was strongly recom-

mended by some eminent lawyers. It was, they said, 
the shortest way to what could. otherwise be attained 
only through innumerable difficulties anqdisputes. It. 
was in strict conformity with the auspicious precedent 
set after the battl~ of Bosworth by Henry the Seventh. 
It would also quiet the scruples which many respect
able people felt as to the lawfulness of transferring 
allegiance from one ruler to another. Neither the law 
of England nor the Church of England recognised 
any right in subjects to depose a sovereign. But no 
jurist, no divine, had ever denied that a nation, over
come in war, might, without sin, submit to the decision 
of the God of battles. Thus, after the Chaldean con
quest, the most pious and patriotic Jews did not think 
that they violated their duty to their native King by 
serving with loyalty the new master whom Providence 
had set over them. The three confessors, who had been 
marvellously preserved in the furnace, held high office 
in the province of Babylon. Daniel was minister suc
cessively of the Assyrian who subjugated Judah, and of 
the Persian who subjugated Assyria. Nay, Jesus him
self, who· was, according to the flesh, a prince of the 
house of David, had, by commanding his countrymen 
to pay tribute to Cresar, pronounced that foreign con
quest annuls hereditary right. and -is a legitimate title 
to dotninion. ' It was therefore prohable that great' 
numbers of Tories, though they could not, with a .clear 
conscience, choose a King for themselves, would ac~ept, 
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without hesitation, a. King given to them by the event 
ofwar.-

On the other side, however, there were reasons which 
greatly preponderated. The Prince could not claim the 
crown as won by his sword without a gross violation of 
faith. In his Declaration he had protested that, he had 
no design of conquering England; that those who im· 
puted to him such a design foully calumniated, not only 
himse~ but the patriotic noblemen and gentlemen who 
bad invited him over; that the force which he brought 
with him was evidently inadequate to an enterprise so 
arduous; and that it was his full resolution to refer all 
the public grievances, and all his own pretensions, to a 
free Parliament. 'For no earthly object could it. be right 
or wise that he, should forfeit his word so sol~mnly 
pledged in the face of all Europe.; .Nor, was it certain 
that, by calling himself a conqueror"he ;would 1 have 
removed the scruples 'Which made ;rigid Chul'~hm{t~ 'un~ 
willing to acknowledge him as King •. : For,call himself 
what he! might"altthe wprld.,k~e:w' th~t,'ber:was,~:tiQt 
really a conqueror. It was notoriously a mere ;fiction 
to say that this great kingdom, with a mightY:lleet on 
the sea, with a regUlar army of forty thousand men, and 
with a militia of a hundred and thirty thousand men, 
had been, without one siege or hattIe, 'reduced ,to, the 
state of a province· by fifteen thousaDd invaders. .' Such 
a fiction, was not likely to quiet consciences really sensi~ 
tive: but it could scarcely fail to gall the nati,onal pride, 
already sore and irritable., The, English soldier~) were 
in a temper .which required the most delicate manage
ment. They were conscious that, in the late campaign, 
their part had not been brilliant. Captains and privates 
were alike impatient to prove that they had not given 
way before an inferior force. from want of courage, 
Some Dutch officers had been indiscreet enough to 
boast, at a tavern over theirwine,1;hat they had driven 

• Burnet, i.80S. '" 
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CHAP. the King's army before them. . This insult had raised 
x. among the English troops a ferment which, but for the 

Hi8S. Prince's prompt interference, would probably have ended 
in a terrible slaughter." What, in such circumstances, 
was likely to be the effect of a proclamation announcing 
that the· comlllander of the foreigners considered the 
whole island as lawful prize of war? 

It was also to be remembered that, by putting forth 
such a proclamation, the Prince would at once abro
gate all the rights of which he had declared himself the 
champion. For the authority ()f a foreign conqueror 
is not circumscribed by the customs and .statutes of the 

. conquered nation, but is, by its own nature, despotic. 
. Either, therefore, it was not competent to William to 

declare himself King, or it was competent to him to de
clare the Great Charter and the Petition of Right nullities, 
to abolish trial by jury, and to raise taxes without the 
consent of Parliament.. He might, indeed, reestablish the 
ancient constitution of the realm. But, if he . did so, 
he did so in the exercise of an arbitrary discretion. 
English liberty:wou1d thenceforth be held by a base 
tenure. It would be, not, as heretofore, an immemorial 
inheritance, but a recent gift which the generous mas, 
ter who had bestowed it might, if such had been his 
pleasure, have withheld. 

William therefore righteously and prudently de
termined to observe the promises contained in his 
Declaration, and to leave to the legislature the office of 

He calls settling the government. So carefully did he avoid 
together 
the Lords whatever looked like usurpation that he would not, 
=e~~:rs without some semblance of parliamentary authority, 
~fthe Par- take upon himself even to convoke the Estates of the 
bamentsof R 1 di h . d" . d . 
Charles II. ea m, or to rect t e executive a nulllstratlOll urmg 

the elections. Authority strictly parliamentary there 
was none in the state: but it was possible to bring 

• Gazette de France, t".:'b.~· 1689. 
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together, in.a few hours, an assembly which would be 
regarded by the nation ,with ,3 large portion of the 
respect due to a Parliament. One Chamber might be 
formed of the numerous Lords Spiritual and Temporal 
who were then in London, and another of old members 
of the House of Commons and of, the magistrates of the 
City. The scheme was ingenious, and was promptly 
executed. The Peers were summoned to St. James's on 
the twenty-first of December. About seventy attended. 
The Prince requested them to consider the. state of the 
country, and to lay before him the result of their deli
berations. Shortly after appeared a notice inviting 
all gentlemen who had sate in the House of Commons 
during the reign of Charles the Second to attend His . 
Highness on the morning of the, twenty-sixth. The 
Aldermen of London were also summoned; and the 
Common Council was requested to send a deputation." 

It has often been asked, in a, reproachful tone, why 
the invitation was not extended to the members of the 
Parliament which had been dissolved in the preceding 
year. The answer is obvious. One of the chief griev
ances of which the nation complained was the manne~ 
in which that Parliament had been elected. The ma
jority of the burgesses had been returned by constituent 
bodies remodelled in 3 manner which was generally re
garded as illegal, and which the Prince had, in his 
Declaration, condemned. James himself had, just before 
his downfall, consented to restore the old municipal 
franchises. It would surely have been the height of in. 
consistency in William, after, taking up arms for the 
purpose of vindicating the invaded charters of corpora
tions, to recognise persons chosen in defiance of those 
charters as the legitimate representatives of the towns 
of England. 

On Saturday the twenty-second the Lords met in 

• History of the Desertion; Clarendon's Diary, Dec. 21.1688 J Burnet 
i. 803. and Onslow'. nott ' 
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their own house. That day was employed in settling 
the order of proceeding. A clerk was appointed: and, 
as no confidence could be placed in any of the twelve 
Judges, some serjeants and barristers of .great note 
were requested to attend, for the purpOse- of giving 
advice on legal points. It was resolved that· on the 
Monday the state of the kingdom should be taken into 
consideration. :II< 

The interval between the sitting of Saturday and the· 
sitting of MO~J.(~ay was anxious and eventful. A strong 
party among the Peers-still cherished the hope that the 
constitution and religion of England might be secured 
without the deposition of the King. This party re~ 
solved to move a solemn address to him, imploring him 
to consent to such terms as might remove the discontents 
and apprehensions which his past· conduct had excited. 
San croft, who, since the return of James from Kent to 
Whitehall, had taken no part in public affairs, deter
mined to come forth from his retreat on this occasion, . 
and to put himself at the head of the Royalists. Several 
messengers were sent to Rochester with letters for the 
;King. He was assured that his interests would be 
strenuously defende~ if only he coul~ at this last 
moment, make up his pund to renounce designs ab
horred by his people. Some respectable Roman Catho
lics followed him, in order to implore hiin, for the sake 
of their common faith, not to carry the vain contest 
further·t . 

The advice was good; but James was in no condition 
to take it. His understanding had always been dull 
and feeble; and, such as it was, womanish tremors and 
childish fancies now disabled him from using it. He 
was aware that his flight was the thing which his 
adherents most dreaded and which his enemies most 

• Clarendon's Diary, Dec. 21. t Clarendon's Diary, Dec. 21, 22. 
1[.88 j Citters, same date. J688; Clarke's Life of James, ii . 

. ~6s. 270. Orig. Mem. 
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desired. Even if there had been serious personal risk· CHAP 

in remaining, the occasion was one on which he ought x. 
to have thought it infamous to flinch: for the question 1688. 

was whether he and his posterity should reign on an 
ancestral throne or should be vagabonds and beggars. 
But in his mind all other feelings had given place to a 
craven fear for his life. To the earnest entreaties and 
unanswerable arguments of the agents whom his friends 
had sent to Rochester, he had only one answer. His 
head was in danger. In vain he was assured that 
there was no' ground for such an apprehension, that 
common sense, if Dot principle, would restrain the 
Prince of Orange from incurring the guilt and shame 
of regicide and parricide, and that many, who never 
would consent to depose their Sovereign· while he re
mained on English ground, would think themselves 
absolved from their allegiance by his desertion. Fright 
overpowered every' other feeling. James determined 
to depart; and it was easy for him to do so. He was. 
negligently guarded: all persons' were suffered to repair 
to . him: vessels ready to put to sea lay at no great 
distance; and their boats might come close to the 
garden of the house in which he was lodged. Had he 
been wise, the pains which his keepers took to facilitate 
his escape would have sufficed to convince him that he 
ought to stay where he was. In truth the snare Wail so 
ostentatiously exhibited that it could impose on nothing 
but folly bewildered by terror. 

The arrangements were expeditiously made. On the Flight of 

evening of Saturday the twenty-second the King assured iio~~::;::' 
some of the gentlemen, who had been sent to him from 
London with intelligence and advice, that he would see 
them again in the morning. He went to bed, rose at . 
dead of night. and, attended by Berwick, stole out at a 
back door, and went through the garden to the shore 
of the Medway. A small,llkiff was in waiting. Soon 
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after. the dawn. of Sunday the fugitives were on board 
of a smack which wa.s running down the Thames.'-

That afternoon the tidings of the flight reached Lon
don. The King's adherents were confounded. The 
Whigs could not conceal their joy. The good news en
couraged the Prince to take a bold and important step. 
He was informed that communications were passing 
between the French embassy and the party hostile to 
him. It was well known that at tha.t embassy all the 
arts of corruption were' well understood; and there 
could . be little doubt that, at' such a conjuncture, 
neither intrigues nor pistoles would be spared. Barillon 
was most desirous to remain a few days longer in Lon
'don, and for that end omitted no art which could con
ciliate the victorious party. In the streets' he quieted 
the populace, who looked angrily at his coach, by 
throwing money among them. At his table he pub
licly drank the health of the Prince of Orange~ But 
William was not to be So cajoled. He had not, indeed, 
taken on himself to exercise regal authority! but he 
was a general: and, as such, he was not bound to tole
rate, within the territory of which he had taken military 
occupation, the presence of one whom he regarded as a 
spy. Before that day closed Barillon was informed that 
he must leave England within twenty-four hours. He 
begged hard for a short . delay: but minutes were 
precious; the order was repeated in more peremptory -
terms; and he unwillingly set off for Dover. That no 
mark of contempt and defiance might be omitted, he 
was escorted' to the coast by one. of his Pr<;>testant 
countrymen whom persecution had driven into exile. 
So bitter was the resentment excited by the French am-

'. bition and arrogance that even those Englishmen who 
were not generally disposed to take a favourable view of 
William's conduct loudly applauded him for retorting 

• Clarendon, Dec. 23. 1688; Clarlt.!'s Life of James, ii. 271. 273. 275.. 
Olig, Mein.'· .. :' .'" .:' " .. L ' ' 
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with so much spirit the iPsolence with which Lewis had, CHAP. 

during many years, treated every court in.Europe.... ~~ 
On Monday the Lords met again.. Halifax was chosen 1688. 

to preside. The Primate was absent, the . Royalists sad Debates 

d I h Wh· d' hi h .. I and reso-an g oomy, t e IgS eager an 1D g SpIritS. twas lutions of 

known that James had left a letter behind him. Some the Lords. 

of his friends moved that it might be produced, in the 
faint hope that it might contain propositions which 
might furnish a basis for a happy settlement. On this 
motion the previous question was !lut and carried. Go
dolphin, who was known not to .be unfriendly to his. 
old master, uttered a few words which were decisive. 
" I have seen the paper," he said j "and I grieve to say 
thai there is nothing in it which will give your Lord-
ships any satisfaction." In truth it contained no ex
pression of regret for past errors j it held out no hope 
that those errors would for the future be avoided jand it 
threw the blame of all that had happened on the malice 
of William and on the blindness of a nation deluded 
by the. specious names of religion and property. .None 
ventured to propose that a negotiation sho~ld be opened 
with a prince whom the. most rigid discipline of adver~ 
sity seemed only to have made more obstinate in wrong. 
Something was said about inquiring into the birth of 
the Prince of Wales: but the Whig peers treated. the 
suggestion with disdain. "I did not expect, my Lords," 
exclaimed Philip Lord Wharton, an old Roundhead, 
who had commanded a regiment against Charles the 
First at Edgehill, "I did not expect to hear anybody 
at this time of day mention the child who was calJ.ed 
Prince of Wales j and I hope that we have now heard 
the last of him." After long discussion i~ was resolved 
that two addresses should be presented to William. One 
address requested him to take on himself provisionally 
the administration of the government j the other recom
mended that he should, by circular letters subscribed 

.. • Citters, Jan. n. 1689; Witsen MS. quoted by Wagenaar, book Ix. . 
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CHA.P. with his own hand, invite all the constituent bodies of 
x. the kingdom.to send up representatives to Westminster. 

1688. At the same time the Peers took upon themselves to 
issue an order banishing all Papists, except a few privi
leged persons, from London and the vicinity.· 

The Lords presented their addresses to the Prince on 
the following day, without waiting for the issue of the 
deliberations of the commoners whom he had called 
together. It seems, indeed, that the hereditary nobles 
were disposed at this moment to be PU)1ctilious in 

'~ asserting their dignity, and were unwilling to recognise 
a coordinate authority in an assembly unknown to the 
law. They conceived that they were a real House of 
Lords. The other Chamber they despised as only a mock 
House of Commons. William, however, wisely excused 
himself from coming to any decision till he had ascer
tained the sense of the gentlemen who had formerly 
been honoured with the confidence of the counties and 

Debates 
and n8()o 

lutions of 
the com. 
moners 
summoned 
bytbe 
Prince. 

towns of England. t 
Th~ commoners who had been summoned met in 

Saint Stephen's Chapel, and formed a numerous as
sembly. They placed in the chair .Henry Powle, who 
had represented Cirencester in several Parliaments, and 
had been eminent among the supporters of the Exclu
sion Bill. 

Addresses were proposed and adopted similar to those 
which the Lords had already presented. No difference· 
of opinion appeared on any serious question; and some 
feeble attempts which were made to raise a debate on 
points of form were put down by the general contempt. 
Sir Robert Sawyer declared that he could not conceive 
how it wasposs~ble for the Prince to administer'> the: 
government ,wi~hout some. dis~inguishing,ti~e, suc'h:, as, 
Regent ,or Protector.· :, Old Maynard, who, as 'a lawyer; 

." e' Halifall.~ B note~ ; Lansdown~ D~c. 24. ,1688 ~·J-.o~d~~" Gaaeu;: 
MS. 255.; Clarendon'~ "Qiary', Dec.:!!., .'-.' ,cc.j .... 

, .. .• ...., I. t Citters, ~:.~ 1682. • 
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had no equal, and who was also a politician versed in CHAP. 

the tactics of revolutions, was at no pains to conceal his x. 
disdain for so puerile an objection, taken at a moment 1688. 

when union and promptitude were of the highest im
portance. "We shall sit here very long," he said," if 
we sit till Sir Robert can conceive how such a thing is 
possible;" and the, assembly thought the answer ,as 
good as the cavil deserved.'-

The resolutions of the meeting were communicated to ~ Conv~ 
the Prince. He 'forthwith announced his determination' tiOD called. 

to comply with the joint request of the two Chambers . 
which he had called together, to issue letters summoning 
a Convention of the Estates of the Realm, and, till the 
Convention should meet, to take onhlmself the execu· 
tive administration. t 

He had undertaken no light task. The whole machine Exertions 

of government was disordered. The Justices of the I!r~::e to 

Peace had abandoned their functions. The officer. of restore 

the revenue had ceased to collect the taxes~ The al'my order. 

which Feversham had disbanded was still in confUSion, 
and ready to break out into mutiny. The fleet was in 
a scarcely less alarming state. Large arrears of pay 
were due to the civil and military servants of the crown; 
and only forty thousand pounds remained in the Ex
chequer. The Prince addressed himself with vigour to 
the work of restoring order. He published a prOclama-
tion by which ,all magistrates were continued ih office, 
and another containing orders for the collectioil of the 
revenue·t The new modelling of the army went rapidly 
on. Many of the noblemen and gentlemen who,tn James 
had removed from the command of t~e English regi-

• The objector was designated in 
coil temporary books and pamphlets 
only lly his initials; and these were 
sometimes misinterpreted~ Eachard 
att.ribute& 'lhe ''Cavil too' Sir'Robert 
SouthwelL But I have no doubt 

.'.(~(: 1" ~.;~~,~; •. ..:i. .. 'f - t 

that OIdmixon is right in putting it 
into the mouth of Saw)'er. 

t History, of. the ,Desertion; 
Life of 'Yilliam, 1103;. C!t~rs, 
~~~1681. " 6>, !,I,.; .. , 

J1 Ttcmdcin'Cazette ; J'aii;- 8.' 7: 
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RPJf. !~~~~_w;e!ie,re~ppowteg~, A :way !wa~ fo~p., pf,t~tnpl?yi,ng 
f- ~l?-e It~oqsap~~ ~f Ir~sh )loldiers whop! J ap'les had brought 

;l~~~. rWt,q ~nglan~.cThey;,~ould: not.safely h~ suifered,to 
':l'~m~~ i~ a country w4eI,'e they were objectsofreligiqus 
,~p.d p~tio:p.al ~osity. ·,.They could 'no(safely be, sept 
ih,o~e)~<? r~inf.0rc~the;army' of Ty;r~onnel. I~ .was t4ere
l?r,~ ,~et~e4, t~a.~ ,t~ey' shQulq be.sep.t to ,t4e, C~)Dli-
1~~A~,):yv4ere)fil?E}Yi'Aight,,~qder. ,t~e, b~~ersr of the,II~)U~e 
lQ.f,l1\~str~a, ,r~~erAJ?d~~ct.p~~ ,~ffectu~l seryice to tHe 
AA~71 p£~ th~ ,~~g\isR- C(~n~tit.ut~o:q. ,and pf ~e.J>r~testa,n t 
,:i;'~~lg!.Op·c ,p,~,J,iJlloutl,t:wa~ vI'~rooxe~ f~om ;m~ i cp~apd ; 
.!lJld, th,~ Illayy :w~~., con~liated by assllliap.cea' that, ev~ry 
.sjl-i19f, I ~p?uld. speedily ,receive ,~ls, due., The City,. of 
Lo~d9,~: ;u,ndert<>9~ . (to, .. ext~~a~~ "tlle, ~cip.p,· from. his 
,:qljlan~~k !~ipi~ul~esli ) r,he' P9mmori>p~lm~il,·: bY,,11n 
,1lp:ap.p1l0~s! ,:~~ter, : ~pgage~ t<>: find hiI1l itwO. h1pldre,d 

. ~h,q~~ap4 .P9un,~~, r ~t w~s .th~ugh~,~ great. proo~ ,both 
i~~II~h~, ,w~:~thja!l.d pf;the Eu~lic $pmt .of th~ merqha:q.~s 
.ok~~~ capi~w., th~t'iiJ;l, fo~y~eigp.t, hours, the w:p.ol~ sum 
)~~,~ l'~~,e,d~AY:9 lSe~u~ity rb~t ,the" ~rince's;wo:t;d., .~ 
,fEfW I 'f~~~s ;t;>,efor~~ I ~ ~~s.ha~ .been j uI;lable, ~o procure. flo 
tW-u..<;h.; !~~eJ;! ~:U%, :~h9~gh, he. ~d .<?ffered t~. pay highE1l' 
~n~e:r::~~~,,'~lld t~pIEl~g~ :v~:uabl~ p:t;operty.·, '. '.1 

RiR tol~ " : 'I ~~) ~er.YJ .r.~'Y ,~ay~, t~~ jcqnfusion. whiqh. the ,\nvasioI1, 
rantpohcy •. th~' ~nso/~ctl,oPt~heAli,g4~of Jrup.esl ~d the )!~spen

,S~~? p~, aU, regqlar goverru;nfilnt· h~d . ,produced, 'was, .at 
.~l?- ~J?d",and J~er.kingdomi :wore, ag~n its ,accustomed
fRSPiC.~. iTher~ was,a.gep,eral sen~e ,of security. f Even 
.#lel Cfi~s~s 'flllc-qwe.I'~,most ,~lmoxlOus tQ pubJ,ic.hat~ed, 
"a~~ I ~¥ip4~afllIJ.qs~ rE¥l~o~ ~o'. ~ppr~~nd i ~ persecutip~, 
,lYe'~~i ,pfptec~e~ .. ;bYt $e. \}?()~1fe cle~,~?-cy .o(r the "C?~
.fllf~r?;r.; lfilrSons d~eply ~rp,plicate~"m, the m~gal t1;'an,t 
J~,~t~9~, ~l:, ~helat~~e~gp.1 ,not, o1).ly : w;lllked! the ~t:t:eets; ~p 
r I I' . r i .) l' ., It , • . I"." L~nd~~! 'G~zette; 'jan~ lo. '17;' lii8i{R~n·9,~illo • .Ta~. !i.teb,~:'. 

1168~;" t~ttrell's :D1a,ry f" Legge h,;sult&6onof the';Sp~~i~b' c~~~~ii 
,J>lipel'll "p, Qltters, Jan. i,lt. n. H. of state \ Ma~ 26;' ,i ," ", : i 

, '" Aoril ~ 
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safety, but offered themselves as candidates fot seats in 
the Convention. :M:ulgrave was received not ungra..
ciously at St. James's. Feversham was released from 
arrest, and was permitted to resume the only office for 
which he was qualified, that of keeping the bank at the 
Queen Dowager's basset table. But no body of men had 
so much reason to feel grateful to William as the Roman 
Catholics. It would not have been safe to rescind 
formally the severe resolutions which the Peers had 
passed against the professors· of a religion . generally 
abhorred by the nation: but, by the· prudence and hu. 
manity of the Prince, those resolutions were practically 
annulled. On his line of march from~orbay to 
London, he had given orders that no outrage should be 
committed on the persons or dwellings of Papists. He_ 
now renewed those orders, and directed Burnet to see 
that they were strictly obeyed. A better choice could 
not have been made; for Burnet was a man of such 
generosity and good nature, that his heart· always 
warmed towards the ·unhappy; and at the 'same time 
his known hatred of Popery was a sufficient guarantee 
to the most zealous Protestants that the interest~ of 
their religion would be safe in his bands: He listened 
kindly.to the complaints of the Roman Catnolics, pro. 
cured passports for those who wished to go beyond seli, 
and went himself to Newgate to visit the prelates who 
were imprisoned there. He ordered them· to be re~ 
moved to a more commodious apartment and supplied 
with every indulgence. He solemnly assured them that 
not a hair of their heads should be touched, and that, as 
soon as the Prince could venture to act as he wished, 
they should be set· at liberty. The Spanish minister 
reported to his government, and, through his govern
ment, to the Pope, that no Catholic need feel any scruple 
of conscience on account of tb~ late revolu,tio,n. ,i:Q. 

England, that for the danger to which the,members 
of the true Church were exposed .rames alone was 
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·'1eI¥!'P. [,res:ponsi~le;c~ffi th~6i~u~am Ihlotl.elIa~j ~,~!Jihem 
~~ ,;frotIl g,tsangm.11~tyt'PerBecut'16'I\~!III .!h'wJU lj"li';ld 'lift 

,;>1688. ern" Th~r~1 WRs,ct~refote? ;fittl~ iilloj-1 tOJ the 'sa.tisfaction 
Satisfac- uWithrwhicb:',ilier ptitJ.ces. ftlf :the 'Hduse":o£'.:.Allstria~a.na 
~~~~~ .rth¢r Sove'l'elgn1~Pon.tUf leaI'I1eU <thatftlie·~lOng:;"Va.ssa1.age 
Catholic £of'EDgland :\vi11fl~t ~arl end.liI Wh~w';itiwas kriowndi.t 
powers. . ~,Mad:r:id that William[ \vaS' in th~ rulf;car~eHof SllCCe$S, 

-~-f~mgler lVPieef, in: thu.' Sp~isll Council fof i Statet ;faintly 
,:'ei:pr~sl;ledreg~t that JJ,t1' .oev~ti whichyin 0; p0liueal porn.t 
f;of;~JVitwr"wasJ:most!'.ausplcious~ sh()uldl be! 'prejudicial ,to 
IJtnw i-n~restsjof} the:ctrue ,Chnt~kt l' B'ufni\J,e':toleririlt 
IrpqIio'y o.1'rthe:PriM4l '1;0011: quietea: i all 'sctu. pIes:,' j and ,his 
Lele~'tionLwas, eeelJi (mtli sC$.1'eely:less 'Sitisfaction hy! the 
. jbigoted ,Granaee's 'Of Castile than-·b,.. the. Englishl iWltigs. 

State or '11;iliWl$ r\very 'di:fferent>~reelliigs had: ;,tIie IhewS of ~,this 
feeling in Hgreattrevofutlonubee'ntrechlv~d in iFrancel t) The 'po!i,tics 
France. _JI l'J, 1..., d 1 . ' .1" r h df~' , :.1U11iarr onel .e~elltfut, ~n )g otioua I'elgll" 'a ,-uoon con.-

~lfu~tide(J?dnT ~ cdgy.::J'( ~l1g1an'd,,;was again fthe' England 
I'on.E1iza11etH :alId of)CroIhwell t aM.' all, thij::relations: Of 
val.h the! stUes ~£1C}1l{Stilnd(>rii:werencompleteJy;cha.nged 
'iby)·\M, suddEm:introdttotiott- .bf;thi~ new.: power jntd; the 
.t,gyste~I Tne':Parisiw'could tall of:~'othing but'what 
owas passing.iii Lbndon,,l' J Natiol!at and telig;.ousfee1ing 
-arirpelled)themr:to.,takether r.-n o(lJa:mes) (,[,hey kne.w 
JUT,.) <:i'\ fIf1,;i.·fJ I-,t :.!,t: ~d ..:L"'l~~ ~'I[ 't1 ,'t;,"«:'I,:t 'If,.o< 

J, 'li.fjBil~Iiet;' 'J.:t,·80.;~i! ;Rdn'qulllo/"A.dmiral or Castile gave ~ ~pinion 
;,o1a~ I... f~b.' t'r .l6s!J., !>T)~I!' !lri; ~us:, ~ Esta :m!lt~iA i~ de paJidad -
"gil)als of the~ despat~hes_ were en-;-; lTqQe :~o puede. de~a~ d~ pad~cer. ?~-

'trusted tC) me, bt t~e knldness or the ,estra sagrada.- religIOn 6 el serViclo 
J :lale)1.adY :Holland: and 101 the lJllel.: a.v. M.·';! ~porqlie,. shl Principe tie 
!lseA~ ,~orc:l ~,,"afid,.:l Ji'fO~ thfl ~t~ .!9ra,l,M ti.qe b~n~ &UeCII.qs,;.Dp' 

(lespatch. I "Wi!1"quote _ very few aseguraremos de Ifranceses, pero pe
. ~ords ::. Lh La' tema' 'de S'.' M:Bri~ ~'Iigrarl 'Ia "~ligiorl:·" The 'Council 
Ii t.n~a 'liegmt imp-rudentrs cIohS~OS( f:*u8iuehl pleased! on. :February '"
b ;llrrqi6, 4 ~o~.,Catol\c~; aquella_ qubll byJ.a ,etter o,~ tile .rfi~ce,: ill, which 

[
' etUlt ~il que les dex6 Carlos'segunilo; 'bl! 'pro:nised /q~. fos' batolicOs 
: IVf Ec '. a'seg\lri!i' i" ~Ii! 'Sintidad 'j queo;;rque'-llie porWi!n i-eoft pl1ldeneia'-no 

mas sacar-S del Principe pa,!'a los sean molestados, y gocen libertad de 
-IiCatnliCDII I que h,plldier&:: saOIII'! ;del ,"eo.ciencia:L por,seJ; .ciontra all dicta
)0 Rey.'tlLL ..... )··l [ ,\~ !J'11~J\1'·11. I' ol! J; men, .. el', foraat ni'castjgar~por-·esta 

t On Decem.betr H.I,.1.6BBV the .l'ralon . .lIi .nadie~·,d) (; .. ' -



IDothiilgA>{, the;E"g~b cml$t.SWtipn~t lT~y.:4oi>Jn~a.ted~H..V'. 
the English Church. Ow) l'ev:oluti?I\'. itppeBred.. tQ them; -Rf,.. 

rfl()t, .a8; the tnumpJ:t. ~of p'Ilblic, c libe.Iiyf JOyel'lrdespOlism, .11&18.' 

loot as B frightfuldoJttestie tragedyiq whicltaivenemble 
"Md .pioul 8erviUs t:was rhuded ,!J,'()Dl/.llW~throne:; byfja; 
1 Tarquin; &nd tru.sbed' unde~ the ~ha.riot 1:wMelsJof,.s. 
r~Tulli~ '), l'hey Jeriedt shllm~ olbt;h!Ltrn.i.t.broU$ ~pta.his, 
'~xecrated Jthe .1lbn:J,tutlll!d.a.ugl!tEtr$; 8J)<L iegam~d:Wi1" 
j liayq With' a pwnal ilOatl1iJJg,.tempeJ:fld,; bt)~eV:et,< bYl the 
( l"eapect .J;VhiFh. r v,a.W1l.tt? papIiCjo/tJi;and.llflucees~VI $cldom 
jfail to:inspire.1H T~erQuei:!l, :upo~ea tb)the:nigWi wind 
f'A:ild"Tain;' .Wj.th.Jthie:,irifankpeir,of :tJuo~lcrQ'wti$J ()]a~p~ 
:JW h.er ,breast,. itheKingr jWPP~ il'Ohbed, Falldnoutraged 
.by, 'rU1Iia.til!j' J\terd j ~Jeets(]Of; 'pit) 'Jmd,·.6(J l'Wna.nti(t, ;ift .. 
kterest) to/ll11 Jlrancel .. ~Ut.:LeWt':'fta..w ,~th Jpectiliar 
;-etnOtioD l:the £8lamitiM p£. the.'lHQUSe f:Qf~ JStu3ftj f:' I,AU 
·the sclfiSl1)johdl;.al1 the,j·ge~eiQUIJ ,pa.tt~J-d ,¥S)rnatb~ 
I :were moved alik6.l ~Aft~lUr1lJ.n}{ y~t..ot prosperity, he 
l bad at length! met. \'tith ~ ~t;cb~c1c. LlIe had'reCkoned 
Ion the ,s~ppor~, QrJneu.tJ.'lllity.,o£ ;Engl~Iid. E"H~ ball IibW' 
~ ,nothing ·,to!,e~pec~ frolll') heJ:':butLenergeticLand, (petti .. 
jrui.cious! hostility::,) A:feWflweebLeadier:,bl' xnlght-l!ot 
-.unreasollal)lt .hltv.e; hoped. f4 subjdgatd Ela~ders ·ftnd ltd 
vgin l!,-,flto GenruinYit ;h·M p1;'~ent.jJ.un.ighttthink:.1Um. 
self fortunate if he shoula be able to defend his own 
nfr~tier&, .aga.i.r\~t 'A co~rederacy ,:$.aeh :a8.E1l.l"0p~ had·not 
!'seen ~uring);manjl nges.': From'fthis':positidllJ ,~o ,new, 
-1St> 1 embl1dassiDo<'sd 'a~iri~ "h<>thit{ .Du~"ii· co <'i~' • 
('I ,1-, " .• 1" .• -0':\ .... _ ...... " .• ~,.Oft;J:-, ,g .. ,~ ".;1". ~., r 
·.ll'evolutiGn,ol\& of!ivil.w&ll' in.,thel Brltish,Islands..could 
::;.x:tl'icate~ill!'~d., '1I~.,~~s"~he~fo,~ im~~~1 '~fl~~~~i~ 
:,and.by' fear,:t(). ·espq¥~ •. tlle ~3r~S,~/, <l th~:f~ll~¥d~ty. 
,'4\nddt1ial1bul.jrult!<to,.say,t;hat .motives' noblehtoon 
"afubit.idrl"bt- 'fear 'had fa~1.·r d) share i""dete1-inirihlJl1his 
::~ur;e';'~ lUs ~h~ai1·;ai.;;J.¥;~I:i::w~p~SlQ~ate~;~~d 
·AJ Ij.:r,.,l:] o·"",.j'J'2. ~ f~ohCJ .... ~Iom. C.f;{JII! i:ot ;;lMI '~'l~,)p:,(l IJI) ~'1L'}t~ litf:$dr 

-£ F •• 1' I D the chapter 111; La :Bruyere, Llis showing iB: .. I!at ligltt ..." ft\lolll~ 
.I..entitled ,f' Sur, lea lugemens, or: is a tion appeared to a Frenchmaul l of 
, passage which deserftitto :be.read, '"iliSlinguish~ abilitilsJl !II I t 
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thi~'llVas· ~nd oMasiOh! fWhi<;h:: c-ohld"Iitot fai1.to'J~a11..£oi'thi' 
~ i htJ''Conipadsion:{ [i j His ;situ~tidn.fhadl,p1;evente<LIhI~' 
g'60d -,feelings [£rbin.; fully aevelopingtthem.selvesj·! 1)'Symof' 
pai~y is''frare11: strong ',wherd .lthln"e-·is :8, greatfiroe:qn;litj11 
of <lohclltiolq '~hlfhe [wag 'l.'ai.setl ,sOl high (a.b6Vbi tliii mh.s9'J 
ofM'& felldw'cteatu:teli lthat ithejD lCJistresses excited-inJuD;l' J 

onl,' a l~nguia :pity., ~uch,a.a. thatJwitJ!-whicli)'wCi il'egard i 
th~soffetiIigB pfjthe:m:PeriQ,r ~a.nirt13]s; o£:ru :fiiqrishedlred~l 
breast I (Jr :ot~ anrO\refdriv~n.posthorsel'J r ,The, det¥tatiDih 
oflthe'J>a.la,tihate and, the :persecution 1)£1 the, lJuguenot8-
had ..therefore'given ·hiinrna uh~Sinessrwhicbppclder Jal14: 
bigoiry)'cC)uld)D.ot(:effequallY sbntl1,~IJBut:.all::the-:tehdeTh[ 
ness iof l'iirh'iCb. )iaJwas)itapahle';waAic'a1led faithl ;byr~he I 
uiiseryMca. ~a-; rKirlgt swho:had:- a.f£ew) weeks( agQ)Jbeenr 
serv-eru 'onrJth~"kh.ee·fbyl Lords,r a:6dIwho(jv~ Jlldw Jar despkl 
tuW ~x:ilet l,WitlinthatItenderp.ess.JWpsJ'tnUugled,·in! thl.t), 
5loitIlbf-'Lewis,'t\, notiJignoble,.vanitY'J u,He., MrO'Uld. e~oitt 
tol ,the: !World 1'a pattem fpf! munificence) Q.nd ?cP1\!tfsy1 t 
He wou,ld show mankind !What tought, to/be theLbea:cingJ 
q£,!a!rperfectr'gehtlema~1in :.thelhigheattAtlitiQnitl-nd19n 
tne I great~tl occasion' ;:.ahd,rc.inr ..1;mth,r; his'] G<mtluci Wliar 
marke«1lbjla(::chiVt.lrdtisl'gep.erosityr ana urbMitt. suehr 
as: Had: ,'not' l!mb'ell~hed!. ftM; :anna1un Europe l;IiJ¢~ thel 
BllickJPrincehad. sthod:behind ,the ohm Qf King-JohtlJ 
atthe;srippehon :th.e;iield!of Poitier8.;ll' 'il ~-'ai.A Ibrr·J1'·[ 
:"As.soonasithe.hew&that:,th~ Qu.eenlP£ England)was, 
~)U :the, :french] ,c~t;had'lbe~, .brought ,iQ' .. Yel'll3.illcs,r·fII 
phlace't ~B) prepared. far' ;her Ireception. :.:Cartl3.ges andl 
troops ,of '~ardsl were; despatChed I~: ·a.wait' ,hell P~el'SJ 
Warkme!}', were:em.ployedtQ mend itM' ,Ca}aia iro!l4,tha~ 
liell J j~urney might' ibe ,easy.,):, IILalizunJ was. iJlOt:, pn!Y ~ 
suted 1 that, his, past o:ff~cesl. w~e Jorgi~n, i9r .Iher,;S;l1ke;, 
butlwas.-.honbhrcdl with I&': fci~dly,let~e.t lin; ,th~l bllo!\dl'l 
writi~g' 6f ,Lewis.,: 'Mai'y~wasl ODL tM (road;, ;tQ'firos the! 
French! ~ourt ,when] news ; cam~ I that! herl hU!Jbanq...had" 
81tter ra. ~6ugh '_voyage,-landed .safe( ;a~ th~ little, vill~g6 o£ 
Amh1eteuse~ t! ,Persons of high-: r@k .W;~, .i1l&ta.Qtly jde~ 
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spatchda,CromlYcr!aiIma togteel imdesoort.him..(' ,Mea.nT1 ~1;I.AJr., 
whlleLewist'p.ttended.iby.;his £iJirlly;and,b,is:. nobilj.ty_; Xj( 

we~-forth. in stauLto,repeive the.:e~ed Que~: .»efoJ"~ l(i~~! 
ID:Si gorgeriu&' eol!-ch i: wentI tbe·~,swi~~"hal~ws.j f IOlJl 
each: sidet 0f, itl ana.behind itroae-,tlul r1:fody ~fl[jv,iJ;Ik, 
cyIilbaMcI8shing·andtilimpets Peh.lingH.t Aft~\', tb~$i;I;t~ 
iinduriulred: ciJ.rriageSieach: dmWn.;by: alf fhp~~~ ia~. 
tn.t"triosi~8pIe:n.did aJistocraeyi'o11IEuro~ ~f~rillj 
ribliDds,t:jeweI.s;~nlJld:,.embroig.eryJ j'l LBeforer. the ,P1'PQCS1'1 
sidQfI hadu !tone j f"ap dtirwalF·W}IlOi.mCed. ·that; 1~)JWll$) 
approab~gJ .,j Lewis;alighted--~d ·8.dvari~d1C)n.'{Q(>t ItOtf 
meet. her) J [1 She,b:roke.fdrth irl.to-'paSSionatef exprcssiOlJs I 
of"~titiulel f,.~flla~'~/sa.ig.;h6l!-hos:f1, fl'itfis 'hutrB.: 
IlICWicho1y.ervicellit.l.am:ren.dfiiIng,yo", uiJdar,,-·~jll 
hope fthatr·J may be ,ltbli herea£terl ~!render ybllservjce~ 
greAter loa: tilore !pleasingjf r; JHe.-;;etnbraeed tliilzlittle1 
prrne~ 't>r IWa.les~ I and: lllade'Jthen Queen .aeatnlwrs1lJ.t1.in,.: 
th~Tbybl;lsfa.te Coach, bit-the right handt .aThe <CavalCa.d~j 
thaiv tnhlea towards Saint Gerina.i.ilSi:m vr{.d~ f .lllll/f I-, J r 
'-II'Ai:Sa.int iGermhlnk,:,ioD. xLh vergero£fa,fm.:est sw~g. 
witll beni;t8 'o~"tIt~l ;ana-iontthe; brOw.:o£ aJUfi<J'l$icllJ 
looks df)Wn' ~1I the-; ~dings;~f-o thel Seiire, r.F~~ the, 
First> hud 'built:h. 1castle;'Iandl HentjIItlienFourtlidliad: 
ooDS~l!ted '&"1 nOble tma.ee.f~1Jf\the residenrieSl of· tht! 
French kings noneTstOOa 'tinI:·whore r;8aln~:rionsd aUr. 
or;·~ofwn~d~&·-a d'me} pi1>speCtZ7T The c'hugersize;.: and 
vene~le-. .age:. bt. ,the·:trees;>:tluf, beanty''Dffftho-: gardenS» 
then a.blmaa.ncle. of,·i t~e')~'sprln'g9t-1 were·-rwi9elYIi famed; 
Lewisthe;F()U:rteenthr-badj:b~ borw tHeretr~ad, d'fheu 
Ii 'ydubg'lDlin;ch'eld Jb'iSl'~ctul"t ih~! JU"Q,added)BeVeril 
sta.tel}r1· pllvilionlV toI' theJm~ odf JFci.nci~j,;a.ndihad! 
cotbpleted -;th81-te~ ~o()f7Henry~i t·.- ~,~hOweteIi db&. 
magnifuxinv:Kin* .oon;eeivtidl ~ d1iexp'licable· disgust for! 
hi~ ~frthp~~;:;')1~e! ~fiitted,'1 S@:inK Ge~inairl.~1forf' V' e;r 
~ille~::~nd;e~~~ed!.s~SI~fab~o~m·the!v~iii 
at!emptrtd'c.reaoo;8. ~ariW~~"OJ!'a!SPoi"~~larl, 8!erile 
n.nd \uhWholesOOie, :;.hll'f SIl!lal OF rmqd,/ Wlth~u1lLw_bod; 
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Arrival of 
James at 
Saint Ger
mains. 

BIS'rQRY' 3:0:e:1ENGr..Am> 

ti tholli '~a~e1',:'l/,na, ,withont/game.: r,()Saint[ GCl'Oltins hadi 
rlowbeen ,1;cletted· t~:'ioo: the~ abode' ,.ol'.,the: royabfamily, 
6fLErlglatid> IJSl:irtrp't:tl'Ousi furnitudthad :Ibeen;lha~il)t 
seir€,t~n';l GI!.r~~n~rserr IOf·.r~1ielP~~e of ~W~s, ~atl beeq 
cMefUllt furntshed 'Wlth:(:;verything ltbatlan,illfant:'cQ,uld 
reqUir~. : 'One;, of' the[a.tt~nddritSJ presente<Ltb ;tMiQueen 
the'keytot"a.j ~tipeH»;'Casket l:which.! stood! in!cher a'par.t~ 
¢entj-'~-She o,PeI1ed'1;.he!caSket(andfounp. miit six ~hout 
r;,l' d 'lh' tkl 'lJ 'i +' I ' • r " . • r I 8(1,~ '-1'IS v eS.4J ,~l ,)1 .:'.r~j'I\)!! .. ~,jf.~ ~(!')'?·_·1.f\'t) ~_IU~ j',:} .. ~1J~!ff 

", JOn j tlle followmg"({aY·Jamest arrived hal; JSaiut GeVr 
fuhirls}j ;':Lewii6vas' a'lreadytliere .to, welcoln.6,lUtru v jTh~ 
'-bhfortunafe ~X1iEX.bo~ed ~(J low;1;hat it.,seemecL Q,si;ltJM 
wlasaboot ;t~ ,e6.btlac&ihegnees bf,his protecror •. ~1JLElwi$ 
taisec1lhlI~i" and' enib1'!tood him: withcbrotherly! ten~~i 
ness!,yjThb 'twQ:,Kmg$:;Jtllen.> ent~jt~e[Q,uee.n.'$:irfl~ 
"~JHet-e: 'i~ It :gen:ilem~/I; :a'aid; Le-ms:,;t/i) :Mary,:; 'hvhoilJ, 
yo'l:i'WiUi ~& :gld~ It'rirseeJ':I :.TheRi1 a.f1;e1;';entretLti:ng : ,b,i1lJ 
g1iJsts'-td ~fisit I him :;tl~:x;t)daiJatl;VJlr.Siiilles"JaUq, 1 ttoI,l~t 
him have the pleasure of showing them~his~lbuildi~g~ 
piettit~s:,'Iat1d Tpt:intatiolls,r.;he. l;6ok ithe.)uncerelnomous 
leave-bran Oid'friEtndlut.l.f.J:';,)1 \f ;jJ.Jj"c",i g 21O'if ~u"i~J;:) 
I: : (Iii fa; few J h0111'1{ the>l'OY$.I" pair, .were· ipfonned. :t~t, 
tisi 16ng ~rlthey: woqld: dOl t\leKing o£:Fra~cel~e favQur 
to 'acc~pt[ofhis! h6spita.1ity" forty~five ,thousand,; p.p.upd$ 
-flter-ling ,8; year'Wo!uld J be' pai~ them<~frOm'l his ;'tr~Jll'y,," 
'Tein thousattd' poundsrsterling~were s~t .fOI'Outfit.i. ti. J" 
~ 'The liberality, of ,Lewisr howevert :waS:jn.u~ less -l:a.r~ -
aud admirable than'the exquisite delicacy withIwh.ic1f.lt~ 
laboured to ·sboth the feelings o£.his 'gtiests_ahdtQ lighten. 
1hc,"l!1.nlost pint'olerable 'Weight .o~ ,thellobligations) wbi<;h 
'he laid: llponJ tliem;" IHe'(Who [had hitherto, ·prt;iaU q"Q,~~ 
tiOD.!ft>r pl'~;c(idence~j b~ni! sensitive, e litigio~8; . .'insole:Q.t, 
:who hil.d:be'en '(nora.; Hlan: o:p.c~':ready :to plungelEurnpe 
Ulto'Wa1': 'rather I tt;llart; .conced~, th'e\~OS~; friyolouf!! PQiJ)t 
bfetiq uette, 'was now punctilJ,Oli.s, jindeed, but ,punctilious 
for- I hi~ 'unfo:rt'unatdY {viands lagaill.$.t'lhimself. LiHe J gave 
·otderSi that ;M~ry lap-auld receiVe ftlL tlta .marks P£ ~es~<}~ 



thai hadrever1~q,ai.dtO;hla~ ~~~'ri~)J11w <?AAf .. 
qUestion, w:as miied.wliet1ier .,the·Princes ,9( ~he ,lI()lls~ Q~ ~ 
.uollroon were enl5.tled:£a be induJ.g~d.with c~iJ:~~.wlf;h,e) ~~§§; 
prcseIice Of the Qileen.s, i'SUcli;tci.fles,w~~ Ile;t;tqus IAAt1w"~ 
"t.the:o~ ~a~ ~o.£ ~ranc~~': J Th~ .. ~~elP~~Md~~,,~o,'~) 
both:..aldeit: .but..LewU!'¥eclded,the;p,"J)~*g~t PJf~9)VJIl 
blood. 'r SO~. llidies of illiutcioUfH·~lt,~mitt.eQ.t\~l~th 

. mont :-0£ ..kisaiJlgl..theLheIll';,!Qfili3ry t,J:9~., ',.~WlfJtf~\h 
marked the omission, and noticed it in suc\_I~h~iqela,:n<\ 
with jdc}iJa looktDatJ the-wli.olei peeJ'.age"wa~' (}v~r i/l:f);eJ: 
ready to kiss her ,shoe., ·LWh,n:.ESI;h(lr,,;.jAS~;w.rit~jlJli 1~1 
P..u.Cineptusrac:ted at. ;Saint Cytj ,.M~;,ha4 JJ;w, :J!ea~ ,Rf 
honour .. -; James "faS ather right_ ha.nd. I ,J,*~wi~ ,tllO,~e!!!t.ly 
placod~ h,1l1lseI£ ,o'nrfth8 left.( INay.;.rha. '\f~w.:J;}llj;pl~~ 
that;ria' his :c~;\tnpa1ace;;an outtast~li vwg '.w. J»!l' bo"!W~:x 
t;lwhld' ~ ~h(Fitit1d o£,King.O£J!::flloJl..CEt, l!409Wilas 
<KIng of -France;ri}Ua.rteD .the lilies with JtlUt~gli~p,).isw.s, 
.and 8Uu1d,.~IXing! of ;F~ahcer:dJ:e!l$!iin m~letjO:q:;p~y$ 

I' " . ~ . f • r ~ f ,- _ ""' 
o",~ourttnourntng.1 ;"(JOi()j ~ it. :",.11;';.;.;[,[ ~dJ :,J'{j;d 1I!,,1 
<: JJ . The .demea.noui!of, the Frevclt, iXLObility Ink PJl1}licl9P( 
casions was absolutely regulatedLb,db,eiJJ §Q~~l'~g~J 
.bui 'i~ 'Wa& beyond everi..lJ:isI I>C?w.e~lJ~C) prevwt..,1!4ew Mom 
'thinking' freely;:ahd, froin~expreilSibg:w ha.ttqeyJ~Qugh.~. 
~n'l>'rirale:,circJ.es, Mth .. 't.ll.e ~een,a~dl rdcli:c4~ jlfit )~48t 
~teristiej J>f: their[;nation ; ~dJ of,! their, OJ;QCl:.:c, (JlheM
opinioii.~ :~ illary.?W&s rtfa.:vounibIe..'f]; r,Tp~~ J)Q,uAd ,hqr 
:person agreeable;anclhel':deportment;j dignHie.di ,).1]1ey 
·res~ected. her '~oarage aDd.~ PrJ:) maternal p.jfe~tj9~' Md 
!theypitica her' ilt·1ortUne.'~!iButt J,J1n\ea"t,h.ey J:egllt1;d~4 
~vith! E!xtreme: rontempt.. j I They <)vel'4},di.sgu!,)t;eQ.( ~y :P.JfI 
mscnsibility,'by.!the ;co6lcway"ih w.hiclh l;I,e"jtalJiAd Ji{) 
.every, body: of: his ,miIi,wand.nbyl t)l~J WJdj~q 'PlelJ.~ur~ 
:whichl he', took in '~e-,pomp) and[J.Q~ury {pi"YJlJ:'$!1i.UJl,lt. 
~Thilf IItraDge::apa.thy::they;attributedi:;nQt.tQ~P~Q~op:PJ' 
~or religioIl, 'but Ito stupiditY and. meanne!!!f. q£ j!p\r~t,;~49 
'remarked th'atinbbodyiwholiad.ihad the,hQ®:Q.;r J;9ihMr 
: Hi3Bl'italulicdliajesty telLhis Q"rndU;~ry' I~oulcl; W9l~~ 
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. <mAr;, tJ},~~f!be:~'Yij.1 ~t,jSaint;Genn~ins:.and lms,'lmll'W- kw! .. at 
~ ~~il!.r.,Jij.Wej\~s.,~,b.~f;i:ll L"l(; .!I'J-i/H ,'j'!,)W p.b'lu·" j~ .. .a eilI 

~~&( :1 AIUhe I U niteq. rP:X;Qy.ince.a ~li~;excitementr'Proqueedib:f 
State of tb~/,tlQ.fngalJroin;l:Engla.nd l'\?t&;leven ~.greateli.f,tna:a .fu! 
~~:li~~i~~d l?flJ.n~~ '.l'hWlJWaS:1the;jroomlmtiJ1t1whichtQ:~a.ta.vi~ 
Provinces. fe<l!trMioJllt.¢ached,~helUgbeBt: pOlnt~oflpow~d; gkny.i 

1!'r,ql,l;l..1;hei <la,Yi PJl{whi@J the ~;x:peditioJ1 sailecI; ct¥:mx;iety· 
Oflt1J.~ ~b.WeJ.~R~hJrllti.QIll;l1J41we..Il:i;ntense.LiNev~1!iiad; . 
there oeen such.·.ctQ~d3oinrr;tliev:CiliurChes. l,:(Nevellliiidr 

,: 'I t~~ep.~lmsiIt.jl1D'I9f I tihftr p:re~hel's '1cbeen rSOT airoenf.t. I The 
: ·,::~pi~~nt~,'~fltU~I&g.ij.~ :JiQU1d1iiot.b~ <restrainedd'l'OlI1T 
'!I;ill.~pJ,ti9g,Al9.~yll.J.Eh1J(lIj8;~hQuse'{Waatso[Closely:;besat :h;t: 
"~tlt~iI Pf>p~ltI.<t(f,{ Q.aYBa!\d ~p.igM tM;!iiseancelj:i anyrpersolIT 

v~;Qtu.te4J t9INis.i.t hi.mJtr!m,!l;helWft$lafraid. thatlllis: phapeH 
WP,tll~) ~J)~E)d tQ[:tthe--Wio~d.rp rAs;;mail.;afte~llIa.uI 
arfix~~du wit)), r~e~$. ~fj,h#()&illce~&TJll!ogressrlhe . bplriis I 
of;~~~ fl<?Q.1!~ry-J;(l.~Il,.tpse higher.an~ higherpmd; 'When,~,tifr 
1~~1 j~ W~I!<,lU}9\W.J ~~t;be.rhad, -,~n ltlui rinvitatiOlh->i") 
t~Eli'J..prM ,Aj.nllr,Qf .a~;~$ewbl1,of eminerit1-cdmmbners; t 
t~~ ignh~dt:l th.e ~~e9utive ailininistratio~'a~efleral i 
C~i,o~ ..Priqeo ~Jjl,g:jpy~e.: l"ro.oha:n,! the ~utch tactions.rI 
An ~~tfa.oY<1in~ry) 'rlDljlSl,QIl'twaS;; lWlth ~great1.;speed; c,llell) 
sp~~p~il ~~ Joongrat1J1Ate'J.rim.;. LjDykvelt;'llwhQse 'Woit;.r, 
nf:l~S, illoP90 mt~~· JoiQ:wl~dge ).6£ f English; politicl nrMe' J 
hifi I ¥ s!>~~nc¢; ~t 31icA:1t. .conjuhct~e, lleculiarlyvitltiabl~.fl 
was, p'nC! p£ :t~e,:APlbass;dora ;1 andl ivithl hiin'lwaSI3oi;nediI 
Nicholas. oWitsen,j,.a:t Burgomaster iof ·~terq~nwh(j"
see.~s. ·t~ lhav:~ \ be,en; selected, for ; the c'Purpose'o£1irovUi'g 
to,Jl.IU!~lll;'PP~l1f~t'.the)long.ieud) between the;HGUs~'of'l 
O~an,g~r:~n4.. th:er,chi~ jCity,!Of.·Holland, \vas: j;).tiaii 'lend;s 

O~,,~h~ r~i~~tli .~r, ,ianu~py~yel~"a~d! W.i~~~p-':,¥lade 
theH',Jlpp§!'ttrJl.p:~~,,a.t.iiW.~sU:Q.m~tel".I,,t~Wi1hamJ~alked.I,tot· 
th~ ,with;tIl! "frlJ.umess"a.nd an' efi'usibri"t>£ heatt'w,1l1~h;: 

'I ~. "."\: 1...' .. J'.';" .,~l.. ;'~ .f. 1! ),1·0 r:.s el 31 .. xl il(I'yJ t1!NQ"'.;:~ 
•• M),! Jlctount. of .the. recept.ion , t"A)beviIIe:.; to "Pieston~',~'n 

~f ,Jam'ls.: /lPd ,~ll!'il'if~ ,In, Ji'l'aDce,q 1688; I iii'0 auf .M,c'kiritoS;r)l~olleiil .. 1 
18 ~ake\ll ch~~y frfPIJ *'I,J~I~eta 9L-t tioll,>no::'. worl Ju" ,n'Non~ fr,,, ~·",o 
Madame ,Ie Sev'gn~",!-!li!.,,~b~ ,Nllrd .', ... L.T .. , ..... 0 ... I,"·J{.,,·,''',T 

moirs of Dangeau. 



1Ieldoui appea.re!l:m JUg: (roril'maUo~l*itW ~ngliglini~.t citip! 
His first words were, "Well, and what d&" ourfriind§;a~ . XI 
~e say n~?~!r:!'h truth; th~i?rullpplahs~bi~hfcJ:t lOSS} 
hlB atoical natux:e 'seems:to Illa.ve'2 beenc18tr?~1:r !oibV'~ 
wai:the'Japplanse1 ,ofjhiSndea;rcna.tite".i(j'lfuhtij. :Of[h1~ 
innne:o.se! popularity:. in! E1}glana 1ie,.sp6kJ :\lrithfC()ldrd{~ 
cWn,.Jmd predicted, too:ti-uI,r"the'te&itioMvhteh fotroWedJ 
'fHere,~'Jsaid.:he;'jf!:ihe.)~ij)iJ. aU.i;Hb81m~hh~ioc1a:Yfilh~) 
w.ill; perhaps, .b~Crudify~'htm~tonlorr{)w)I~2 I~'),J ~.·blij , 

!.I1On _thefollowing-daY<th~ ~first; mem'berlfl 'Ot~th~~Oo'di~ Election of 

~nt.ib:ti were~ ehoseil. • .1 0 lTli.e'Oit1 ()f. sLl>nddn 11ed tthe lWaY.,1I :e:!>:: iD 

and. .electe4;~ wi.thoa~ any~e(ffite~l four:' .gi:eat1-lndrciiantl:l i the ~on-
'ho '1' TIn... ' TL-": Kf _1 hi "'[n."""·'·, r t 1'entlon. 

W ':w~~'zea !lU8Lf.J;ul~j ,~) lig;.ati~. g'u\.uU:ten'ts ' 
ha4 ,hbpea that: manS'l:retarnldgl.~ffi~ei'~ w.oUldttre,::w iKe' 
P.rince's:1etlemrasl.a. $llity'~:J>ut!ltM h~pertw~$-r cfi~~ip'r 
pom~d. u; i The :el~Cti~)JlS ~W'entlond tapldl)Y.land :.arl1obt~lt I~ 
'Ihero, w.eie 'Scarcely i8riyJOOncl!siil. 'J~'F<l~ ~h~'hl1til6ii lJ!a(l~ (j 

dwing :mOr6 lthan 0.' y~rt!~n:ktl:ptthrctj:rlstl!nf e:i~ctii~}I 
!\Ol\ :0£1 :al:PlL~li~~~ 'LWji~spmd~d! 'th!l'af:D.eeit1lt*i~~ j 
l$sued" lLIld :tWlCec. ;recalled.'1l ; Som61 !OOhatittlen~ nbddl~s:j 
h,w,;i.md.e:r:those wHts;.aatuall1 yro({eeded t<tilieIcProi(!e") 
of) ~}'e~rest?nta.tives .. ll ?rhere.'f~~!J'~i~ar~ly(! /i:"lcouirty rJ~ 
which the gentry! and ,yeomanry hadnottma:tiy inbhih!l~ 
Wore, .fiXed'l1Pon!·(flUididate!i,"gO'oct"Pr6tesiantJrwllohlir 
no,:exeJ.'tion~m1lSbJ~,spated ~'ca.rri",m 8efianee;:6f:'tlrJr! 
King·lIlld. of ;the llii'd Lieutenant;>; ana tnestl.bd:rldiaat'esif 
wete, nim: generally 'returneddw#hOnt ;opposiiib'n.<dvlbi:1 

'!: The;J~rince ,g~ve, jsmct'Jorders> that:';no [petsoI1'iIl' tT:t~a 
p1).blic:;sElmc'e should,rI aD) this, lIoccasronA;radtis£! lli~se.)t 
arta 1 which! !.had ,1liough1iIsSJ :~l1ch tobloquyt ohn thifi-1at'e( ) 

:J,e'T" 'b,,"oti?T _j·n" Jb'nI'l~l ,·r-'b''!«I C1, <!'Ii) ![Jd!.:f9 9fiJ flO 
H, Is' Ie! nu ffosanna: maar grap 19-~. sKetc , had used exaftlvr 

't (Jial).edngt, ,Daast: ,Xtuist. 'hemF~'the tiil'ni.! illllBtratiihl ab'oull:rl!in~sl; m 1 
kr¢ll~ "hem.r.:l!yn,':l JWi~!!ri"M.~1 ill!"'; ~Waiinot'OIOI.ithe';jewt.rh f1.b~ilMlYi)dt 
Wagenaar, book IXI. It is an odd . Hosannahfirst, and after crncify?", ' 
coinoi,~nclh:f,batrra ,yery!f,ew':yea~8 r:Hl']",J'''''1/lJ j.) ,.1IL'OThe~8Vie*. 
1Jefo,r,e~)~icpa.J:d,,:y'~e, .. ,~oQi P~ilI Deap8tCft of the< DurJ. ~tii~S'sal!b'r,it~ 
once wen known, but now scarce\>lJn ExtraOrdinary;' Jan)" Vll"".l1'6!fo'. rI 
remembered,except by JOhDSOD'SbiO· Cittels, ~Du!,aatC;II;:;""P~h :>ff"''!'',llf 

..... ~ .... /I ,~ .~ ..... 



.~nAJ...4 . gov:~rnmeri~.~r; He) ~s~ciaJlYLd.irecte4 ~tltl}~.iPo, s,~~~l'~. 
~ shQuld,b,e .suft.'eJ;eP; ;tQ,apN~,i;n, ~Y/tq@. :whm,;t:tL~i 
.~68if- 1io1\ wasgoi:p,g; oil. ~" lli\\ ~dwi:rer~; were. jahle JOJPQ;tst" 

~nd;, ,his AAemi,esl :s~eIJbnQt ~tq lla;~e: pee.~(.aqle, ;~Q ,9.eny, 
thlJ.t, ;th~. s~n~~ ~f,t4e)'QIl!!ltit1,lent, l>odi~~l'fas jf~irlYJ tak~~ 
n i~ :'tru,e; Jh~t~th4 rj!!k~dr little~.!! 1 The ,p,aI1:y, :)\"},.i<;he, Wll~ 
~tta~@d ,tQ'! him; ;W~sl ,trjumph8.¥~ ; ,entMsi~~!ic, ,JqU~,pf 
lif~ ~~d.,~n~rgy o(j, i l'hel PRUYI frQmj 1Vhioo ,~o~ hl3)~QQlq 
~xpePt ~e~<1J!& pppo.si:i4n ~lI-fJ ~~~it~~n9. 441h~te~Eldt 
out of lill.IQ.Ql}]: ;lYl.th.J.t~~Jf,r Iln<l ,st~U .m9r~. ou~:pfjJ'11p19HI; 
.lVith;i~vi~tW'al ~4~~f . .LAl gfe~tmaj?rity, ~hl¥'~f9~,9f 
:the, !>J:m:elt; ~'Pq,ho:rpl1g4!J rj:!~Ul~q[ Whig ~em~F~ .f)OO'L 

Affairs or "l.t):w:a~, ,ppt;'9.y:~lj t ~l1gl;lItcl Lalqn~, ~~tl1Vi.Wal{l:~; g\lliU'1 
Scotland. .dia:nship /~IOWi, ~~:te¢~\'l.l ,~~ot1aJ}.q,i,:haP- :t,~~) ,~n,::!4~r 

':tYil;l.tlt~<{ ; , .. Nt Ith~ ifeguJl.\t ~ :tiQlg~e1!tri by, f W~'J ,s~~~ 
lQng~lbf!~Q.; lleldrjd,Q.J"\\'Jl r ba~ ~~IlrSU_zp.mQn,~sl ,bSl;[ '¥P:~s, ~9 
Ju~ l1~lp!(tg~$~th~;~ut(!h-Jprad~rs" wilh ~~;~~~~P~~pP . 
10£ ,~: v~ isw.all~fQ:r.cE(~'Wp.icJJ..r ,\lndJ~r ~t~e ,eolI),m~9"oJj ~h'1 
l?u1fElr.of:;,Qor~;A ~ll:t!,:g.oiP.i'q pa,th:q~~h,l1~r<h Jg~lir 
~~~olledf,;;th§I.~tl~,pf \~di:{lhurg1;t.,{·(~v~rYljIpatl.~wPl~ 
~.ad: g~Jl~: nQJ,1;hWIU'<td.utWg i th~,~ventful: y:to.q.1~ of,~.l;{ P, .. 
::vemb¢rhb.(h~ied, :r;tewsfwh#:llrst;irNd jth~ ;p~s~ipJl~d~( 
jhe QPl>x:.e~$ed·,SJ)Qts~'J' ,Whik .. the, l~en~ .,0;£. ~h~ ull,ll~arr 
'OperatJ.p:p,li;'fV~SJ still dQP ~tfW., ... ~h,er~,;\Vere. i~~r;E?inb~rg9 
rl9t~~d: c~Q1!r~j>whi~h;pecame. J!lOre(JII~¥a.~\~g ll{ter 
J ameli ,hadl retreated .,from ,Salispqry 'f' "G!'~t, r{!row4~ 
,asserqbl~d; at Jijst.by rught.,;and, ;~heILl>y, b~~rl: . d~ylig4t, 
ropes ',were 'pu blicly,.1~urnep. :._ ~qud.l.sr4QUM, );WeI:~ ,J,'a,i~~ 
,for'~cfree:farl,iaIIJ,ent:" pla~ards, :wer~ .f:ltuciq UPl1Se,Wl!g 
pr~ce~, iQn,:;the , ;h.t:ad~ 1 of {th~ ) ltni¢,st~~ !of~ th~, ;~rq'Y;r;?, , 
~mQi1g i.tho~~IQ.inist~:r~ ,J?ertht as;fiUing{ :t)lEl,gre~t p1l:!-g~ 
of. :.aha.p.c~1l9r., ft~ ,;&tapQ;,ngi.bjgg.·iij"t1H:j roy1lJ. fa.:vqtir~ ~ 
.M apostate-., frow"f th~, r~Qi1n~d,faitl;l* ~~ ,a.s,.' ,the. JIlM 
lwh<i\ ha;<i firnt,~tz:ogqC!ld., l~4~· th..uml!s~:rfl}v iI!tp,~hElj:uri:t 
Ipmdence Qf"hjs cPu'Ptrf"i;W-M Jih,1,t ~q!'!t 1getested~ "JI~, 
lD~r\,e~· iW:~re. ;W,;eak),[ b,i~: :;;pil'~t J~bje~t t ;. an,q I the ,only 

<.ttI Lo'ndOl\'9azel~, Jall!.iJjldi)s~ 
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eoura"1! *hich1re'p088es~d-Wa~'tliaf: evil couragewliich . c1tA.~ 
bra've~ infan1.f, Rnd whicl;t'~oks :steadi1y'on't~t6rmentll ;;;~. 
~r -OtherS. ·!His ~sG'at stich a t1me: was:$J;Hhe:he'ad'of J68S!. 

. the COQlu:il' ;boord' : ~ but his !heatt-faUed41im ~ Eandl:'M 
cleteff:hirled'to" take,: rei'u~e.at ~j~~(juntty1i~at:frti~:tlie 
cla:fl~r whiclii' M·h6'- judged [ iy the lobb'lind:;'cnes of 
the' fierce 'and resolute! populace' bf< Edinburgh, 1wa~'JJl.O& 
remote;l! :A;~litrbDgfgua~l ~ort~d.! bim'iilafel1tol.·(JastU 
Druni~olld!J i'but i st!areelr ha~ ~. he. i departed {'WheIl~' th'e 
citl 'rose 'tip;! (, A1ie'W 'troops tl'ied· iIlot ~ppresS' th~ ~nsg.'r} 
t'eotiori/ but 'were' ,/~ve:rpowe,red: ; t'J.'~e_ p~Ia.Ce~ot: jHQ1~ 
rood, whic]}l'- had ··been/-tnrnoo tnt/) \-9i c Romm s{;atht>h~ 
Benlinl1ry 'and iprintingi hOu~ej l.waif }$tormea' ahd "sacked. 
lIdge- ~eaps;of ,Pol>ish':bdob, Mltdst.etucifi?rt!s, qbld:pi&' 
htrt:sr'~\~r~btithed : iIl'th~'Hi%b ·8t.reet,J; j ,Izi; tlle midst 'Of 
tIl~ agit~tlo~Jcattle i do~j th~ ~idings'b~ i~d:~iti~Wghtt 
The lmeil1bere lOr the<govermnent'gave JuplallJhQUgh"t d' 
eonttmdibd1!with ~tlie"~o~'; futy,qtn:a1 .:changed" side!! 
'~1th ~)jJ;Ii1ptitude t~en' 'coni,trioil. lttn6ngSe<>diswf,bU. 
ticians.' '0. Thie Privy· C£itihhilJHy ~~el;pl'o\:laUiationodt!.. 
defe& ) that 'J a~l d Papists ~ 't.hQuld IJ -b~'~~isarm~drllul;dl' Jby 

. another'"' invited 1 Protestants I to', m'ustet', for Ithe "defence 
of pure l'eligion.: j The i ,nation'·hadonot::viaitedl' fgt tlifil 
tiall/: ! ToWri; ind) coUntry ,wenhtIreadt Up,iIf I artn!:t :(pr 
the·Prmcebf;Orange.'J;',NitJlisdale"Tatid,Clydesdale were 
ihe'.onlyTegibnsdnj~hit'J-there fwaiP'the: l~ast chance 
that 'the' Romari. Cathollc8woUldmakehead";J ahar;both. 
Nithisdale~ridClydesdale Wer~sooti occupied'-'by,ba,nds 
bf: arItled ~ Presbyteria.ns; ,', '~.AinpIig;rthe!, rosulrgenfsJwerlil 
s0D?-e nel'cd a~d moody men- 'woo' had .former1Y'disowDcc;}. 
Argjrle,'iitld !wIld: -were:~ JiOW)'~quallylteager ,1,6 }disown 
William~ J His Highnes!ftheY'said,}vas plai:hly ~ tfutlig .. 
nant." I. There was. ..not 'a w(Jrd abOut' the> COvellant in his 
DeelaratioIl; :·JTheDritch' were! a, 'people. ;With) whom I !no 
ttue serva~t 'of the' Lo~d ~?'uld'Jmite~J ;They consorted 
''With Lutherans; jand' 'a. L'utheran{ w~S:'as much ",,"child 
of perdition as ~<JeSlli.t""L ,The. general voice of the king-



tl~, ho:We~,1' effectuftUyI ~~d.TthE:~~l[pt:) thi4: 
hatefij}Ja,ction,.*,: ,",! L'-.'~vl 'UElne'! ~Ilt <!c Pif,,:tJ;'.;T1C,! 

[.Jl'hq[~Q!lUJlotiQnj;Qo~flJ',eachedcth~I~~igh~1JX~oQ<l,9~ 
Castle Drummond. Perth,f01;!.Aq tM~lu~]\Y~S:~(J' lqng~r. 
~e AtmQ~g6hi~"QWJl :S~J':V~~~l:~d~ ttl:{l_l\!it!\~ !:a~ I~ve 
lU,m§eli ,(lPr,tQzal);ftLg()JlY;. .aSH bitt~~ ,~. th~t m4!iW~i<W, j hi~ 
~m~yj;yJj.JUJ1)hadrri:d't~n ;)tlm~wn,_,~~t~1} meIlJ,<)rl .a~ 
wil5Jly, ltfledJtoi And: ()()n~l/!,tign J.Jl~th~:, r\t~' ~~ l;t~, ;pelf; 
Cb»J1:~nHe ,iWpoi't1pled hi~ p:r).~t$ fQJ;' .. c()m{ort.,~ye!1t' 
OOpf~!!l§MJ ~atl.dr '~o)fun~c:;lj;ed,-, :bl,lt;lUs lfp.it~(w:a~;w~:J.~_ 
~U~fj9~eq.~ ;tha.ti) m ~'_spj.te pf:llWl'jhi3,dexo.tiQIlSjt,tb,~ 
~tfP!J.&,t~rf()J.'s::At·,deatli)Ver~-(~poA,(hifI1~;rtA~·~his,tim~ 
herlka~e.<Lith3~[h~ ~addt',cha;nce <If'l~caping oD;;bQa~ 
Qf ~ ~p:;whiQh,lai1)~-J3ten.tisla.Jld.mBe rwsgqiS~ ,bunf 
~1j.31Welll Ii, ~he <leQuJd,~_a.hd; iJi.fte1';~-~ongl a.-nd difiieulti 
jo.u,rney J>t.JUAfteqllel':tedl fpMh.s (iQy.erc

, the QchUlC,ulQuu-t 
t~1),S"lwl}iAh(Wele then,deepc.m <~nQWi lle-tsucceeded'lim 
~mbltdtiJig tJbut,,:iJi:J'Ipite o{,ttIlJUs,'prec.a.U:ti<ihs.,.M Ih.a.dJ 
bee1,fjJtec;9gtUsed~ t iind:)tne ~alai'mj had:)beenr:giy~.;.' Ii AI' 
sOOQasJit~·Jva.s 1lq1-ci:wn:, ihat::.,thal cruel! reIH;lgade ;waari>p:J 
th~ w.a.~er~:) i3.lldn thflt( hEt· tl!ad, gQld dwi~h. ~,p'q~Utlr$,i 
ifl£l~r ",t;'lQll.ce . J,Yj Jlmt:.rEtd:. !li.!lilJ I by;v.v.alfc.e.l~.e~~: !Qt\ 
4i~ Jt@~... .-k Mitfti1coIDwlWdedi;bYJ3D.f; <dd:;bm:~~er,l 
QX~btllth~,jJyi.ngr:.;'V~&sd)l~ndf b~d lh~vl rJ>e.nbt 
w •. s dragged.J~Q\lt'ld uth~ .hola,j.i>IilJde<;k.!.lius-lY.-()mli.U'$' 
clQth~s.; ; st.:rip~d, [~hu.!;tle~'tm,d J -plun..d.e1.'e.cLlu~1311Y()l!~t~ 
w~re:,,he1d:-,tQ),hisf:b~qst;[,;J?eggiDgt (QriJifei:with;:,llQ/of 
Jl;I.8J)ly!lcrie.lil. 'j~ ;WQ.$) hllrri~a,; :t<1lth,e i shor~j @<l1qllngf 
intQ,)f;b,e,1:QI@1.QD;gaQl,qf( KirkqldY~'2(.ThenceJ !b1~4er. 
Qt ~Et) Co'U:n~il oyer, twhic'b.: he.,h~lla.thl.y-:presid~I ~nd 
,*,.h\QhjiW;a~,1illedlw.it4;tneJ;t~~Q!.Jhrul:Jbe:e1} .paJ:tak.etfuin< 
41~ guU,., :)hel-w:a~"'fem9ved .ta<StirllitgtCast.!ei;j i ;It!'w~; 
0lJJ'II- ~\Wday._~u,rtng the. ti.m~ p.fpu,bll~JwQJ:sbipf tbt.:he; 
was conveyed under a guard to his place of-~QbfiDement t 
but even rigid Puritans forgot the 'sancti~y of the day 
""I'::"'.) l~j/ld ~.;\~?· .. I . ..'~'!;l,l t .I·~ ~,:",tf (':~".>{ ':!..:r-"I 1:' ;~)."t, 'I' 

• The Sixth ColIl'l!tiO!\ III r.pel'!l'J 1,50) 15 k; ,.Fai~ful Con~ndin~ 
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.. n<r or th~ 'W6tk;J.r!rrhe'(!trt1ieh~ 'ptmrM fnttw"thetr,OOIfl 
gre~ations ~s, t~e torturer passed by, a~(,the:ltlolS&~f 
threata l '~xeCi'atj(fu&,' ~nllB&relttnS1 of 'llittied'llooompaffied 
him 'to 'tli&gate U his jJrisoib..fltJ'j')' 1 .Ln"fjfjjJln<J ~I1~J;J 
:J'/SeveraI eniitial1t: Scotsm6'flr.Were itY-ILoridof!rwhlm ih~ 
Prtn~~! Ai'rived thbi'$' f I.ncli,inll.n1. otherfl flIfdwl j:ha.st~fitid 
tlihher' tor pat their!! eodtt to :biIl:fJs;J Ow rtbe~:ts6V'eHth'l()1 
JanflJtti hi:! i'eliueBtea.rth~tnj ~'atte1ldfhiin~atLWlIitefu[1!f 
t~e' il:sserli:bl~ge wa~ Urg~Fland I~El$p~ct8ible. '.J ltrheLDui'd 
()f.Hatnil~n!~d,c~lsj~14as~r',S(m~(~h~:E~tllOfi;AfrmiJlth~ 
Chleftt t)£: k hous'! of liLlnlosfi J r~alJ di~lt~~'8.'PljeatedI 'af;\ 
thCJ,h~Ba ot~~henp~geslii()mi:J'ITlie1JJ1ViJteF~~(!(jtDpjlhi'ea: 
1)Yl;thirty Lordg)f<mtdJ abotltJ)eighty g~ntlenlEm)tifnfibteIJ 
WiUla'm deaired !fliem. ~ cinisu111::toget4d-lluid tOIlet> hiit¥ 
1tntJwl:hl wha~:way;1re:JiouJA,ibesff'pro:tnote thelwelIaF~bt 
their: tloiiDirjrt ::/lHe1then 1WithJl~wf!a.np;)IaftJJt~ebxt(j'Jclei 
libera.te 'Ul'i1'estrdUred,by ru.s'presencELJ :;,Th~yx-~pair¢dI td 
the leonncil iChamb~l8hdl Jp11.l1 Hillnilii>liLirlto ~h&1~hiiiIf!} 
Tnoughl.t~l'e'J seems r to rhdve :.,,1:ieenJIlittleJ;;:ill1feN!1Iice' 109 
opinion, ,thei,r (deba.tes-'J lasted} JIDeevdays, fa;vflt<it::.'1\Thic~ 
i&"snfficiently i!eipla.inoo :J>yJthE!'ibircUm*t&n~'ftllatr Silt 
Patrick/Hurne Was '!>h~ of :tlie:'deb!tt~rS. :) '.Arra~ v~iltf1rMi 
to ,ree01I1tIiend.ar:negdtiatlO11with:;tJiCii:King. :'Buv,ttMsI 
mbtidn wID; ill re<!ei~ed by the mover'...$; fa;therr~rid -by'tli6' 
.. hole assemblf,:,Eindrdid hot evl~n'Jfind!ujse'co}lderli fAtr 
length: !resolutions' rwere f carriMr.clos'eli)'1'~aem:blingt !the, 
resolutions ::wruc}it the;~E,nglish,; .Lordsl!' Bhd 'JCO:D:unon:~§' 
had presented- to th~tPrin~e: ill fevt dara beforEf~;'I:>H~rWaa( 
reques~ td, ealllogetJierk Cbnvehtia,n' of,th~'Estite9 b~ 
Scotland, : to flX', the I fburleentl1 ot. Mar~h fOr ·th61 day at> 
meeting, 'and, till tnat [ daYt to: tak~ bft liiniself ,the ~Mlt 
and tililitarYoomiplstratio:d. ['<Ythisl'equE!sMie a(iceded~ 
ana tlien(#ortb thiJ, gor~mmeD.t''<i£ th&'whol~fsIaIid walJl 
in: his haiuls.fJ, 1:;);.1" ~;.r ()] in ::SJ'!, /; 'f oklU 1'J('i/ ilI,:- ef;vr 
VI'!. ,),Jl ir., '{;ibld,;; !JIl! 11}'~'ll:j r.!loj'joJ(1 I.i~;'f r'J{,j lild 

• Perth to Lady Errol, Dec. 29. . t Burnet, i. 805:; Sixth Collee. 
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10 fl'P.~[d~~~n ~om~li rflPp.l'Q~~ned,ti~~~,i\ef ag,i.tation 
~f,;t4~\ p:u9,hC'l:tn;(nP. rose Jt9ithEt,l:tetght':II;&not~ q£'poll
ji\c~n~r ;w;ere. i~v~rYwhcer.e '" whlspe).'ing.' ~nd I ;t;qIl&ulting. 
,rlt~ ,,~ojfe~~oU;se~s, rJV~~ 1Th,4t ierroehtm il'hE)" preslles" of 
~lJ.e)j~pijal i~y~jr¢st~d.l jrOj\j;hej~pamphlj3t!( ,which,· ap
.p~a~ed.;!1tttMA) ~,~.~,nough,! ~ttay:, still: 'be j ,cQllected to 
form.,.oSev:era,l y,q!uIDl(s.La..n.d.d'rqn:t ,:thos~ pa.JIlphlets it:i$ 
,p.O.1il;P,i;fp~,1l1ttQ g~1ihetAJ.!~~ectr,notioinof j;h.tf~stat~;of 
p~#if,l~(J'J i!jr,r,'[ i?iJ! lllfJ'il jgr[j 1',; :1);.". Li:l'2 ~"'J;''ii ','Ill 

~ L;:11heritw~'~L"Iy'(jJ'Y(~mallLJfa.¢tiQIJ \Vhiclt:wis~ea to' rec~ll 
.'fMll.' :eltlwj~l:tQPtJt'l1;.ippl",titJn~: Cjcthe'r~r:W~!b QlliPLarr:very 
ft~lltll;J~i?l).l.:'!'hi«]L'wisbe.Qjt9IJ~e~ up $. e.amm9~weilth. 
[In,d_t,q ep,~wshthE;r.:f!idlJl~i$fr~ti()p:)t<l It ~QtUleU ,0£ state 
~Ild~I:!~h~~pr~si!}etl~y\~~,:th~J?tincaQCO~ng~~:But'tbeae 
~~~e,~qpillj9n,s IF~~e·;g~llernlly peld iIi abhorreDt<!e. 
~J~~t~~¥ ,jj"We:g.tiet'h1ti9f L:'th~, n.atioJlJ fconsisted:df ,pers01is 
ill ,Wfl9IIb ~gv~: filli~:reditID1 In(>nJIJ"c.hYi.nd love b:(r :cbn~' 
I?t~t¥tii>nsMfre~_,J'{W~, jC<lmhlllcd, thougl}'.in different 
p'rQpqrti9~~jl.I}~, iwb\1 were:· jiqlJally:: oppo~edto~the:, total 
"bqU.#Ort,<9t~lI;lt~ikiflgJ1>;Q:ffiQei'~nd;t<t,th,~lUllco:i:tditionai 
!.~~or~qon.i>f::tAe JMng" J:d d c,>:fj r:s '1L'Gif,i,: "I",d" ,;1 
7: . .l3;.u;, ~It ,11+Jt '¥~~ ~)n1jervPl.iWh\ch ,;tep:a.r~ted:the ,bigotS 
'}Vh9 ~m !sl,~g.to !.h~ -dpctIin.elt ~f E.li:Uer (from: the en t 
~husi!J.s~!jJW;h9 §tm ~med. the:..dre~tn& OfJIarrington; 
~h~e,,;~~s ~~QOt;tl_,.£()l"; JIUUly, .:5ha.des ~of\~pinioDc,;;;If ewe 
¥eglecb:ni.nu.t~JluJ;>di~sions., ; ~e! shall find .that the grean 
¥.lI'-jority~(th~,nlJ.tlQn alld, {If.tbe,Convention was.divided 
futor fguf; l;>o~ie$,l ~hre(l,6f ;these} bbdiesi<consisted., of 
rorie~.!o:3:lw:.:whig partyformed,the:faurth. ,: : i\·."~H:'j 
coT.heamjty J){ th~,Whigs tutdTorie:il1ad n.ot ,surVived 
~ PEfl:U ,~hich lla.<lproduced it.,;; Onrsc;veraL occasions; 
~!1rll;lg th~?fi~<l.e~s ,march,fJ:om theWest,..dissension had 
~pp~~e(t,aplQng.bi!LfoUQwer3. ')flwpile :thecevent of,his 
~p.~erp~~~~:W~E( 9"Qy,btful,. f :th~t rdisseD.Sioll'. ;had~"h1,1 his 
~i.lfu\ ;lIlllnageJ;n~tJ ~~en tl9,~y,qwetedJ ;;1 Buty from <the 
dttYI9.n(w~i~~ l1~~t!t:t~$~int J)l.mA(s paJace.iri.'triUmph, 
s,9:<?,4, I:l?fl!:lag~~:p ~ ~c.Q1.d~J llq;l loogef'J b~> !'practised"~~! : His 
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IvictoI1r by' ~evi~g tllEf~atipn fro~·tne '8!~~ dre'a'd of {j~f.~; 
ropiiih tyranny,. h~ dep~~d :hi~ ofhillf:hls''lidll1~af· 
.old u.ntipathles; which'jhll.dr slept Iw}(eIF:Blsliop~ wE!l'e'~ 'I68~--
'lth6i Tower,.whentJesaitS JWertl (lltr'lthe).:Cotlrtctl"bOhi~ j",,~ 
'When lOyal cle~en'Jwer~:JdepHve<t~) theitSbreEid ~'by 
'8tore8,Jwh0n '-loylil 'getJ.tlem(rolwere,cF\i~ out!ot th~Jcomf. 
wssiOn bf:lthe peace lby"hundreds,'JtWtire' agaifil"stl'ong 
hndti4ctivet lThei;R()y81ist;:~htldd~red at theri\lio.ught 
that he was allied with all that from his youth uph~.~a:a 
most: hlted: ~tll··Ol<Y pa.tliainantarycCaptainlf whO! had 
.tor'med~ hilJ cotintry:hdllSe, :wi'tlit old ~a;rliameJ?tlilj 'C6~ 
ml&sioner~ 'Who hIIIi' !lettueat~t~/hls) le'statej'\\tith1 j~erl. 
wh~ liadlJplotte(l; the[Ry~j'~H~s~L'butchery:and) Maued 
the~WeStern;.:;rebenibnJ:Jf!.T1iw!b~lo'tt!d:Chuh!Ir,Jto15/f'or 
whOSl'I'salte he h~ '$tter1fwryainful EStrliigle, !"b'rOierl 
thl'Ot1gJI·jhi8J,.auegialla~~th~jt~Iie;J~aBc'$lk !feanj!~ 
safety 1 9'ill had 'llh->1)fe~cfie<t'JheiL:f:roih 'bne'/et\efiiy;:l(;:b.lY 
that· ,alia rrilithllv lie rexVo~ed)')t~'!a;llbtMt?"j 1·Th~.1 'PopisJi 
prieatsj' lindeed, )\y~re' J:rn:!~eg1h¥ hiamg.,UbIf. iii {1>risoill 
No· Jesuit .olHB~dittinw wh~\tal&ed,lU$':t:ferndW,<Lir~d 
to show himself in the habit ofl:hls ~tdel'J" 'But-' thE! 
Pre~bYtelian' t and r . IndependentI'.telichetsr w~h1f.~n! Iicing 
proceSsion(1:o 1sa.luti 'the ehlef'cor tli~ (go'veffitnenp; 'ii:rid 
)Ver~.: as J 'gDaciousl y'received;'8S': th~ triie <' srtffcessohf bf 
the Apostle8-1 j ! So~es~iSmatics'I~~woo('theho~e'1n~t 
every ·fent:e !JwhiChiI excluded: 1 themJ) {rom ! ~ccIeslastiCill 
preferment! would 7S00i! 'j 1)e'11evelled jj tha:t ; Ui~ 'Articles 
'ivorild;cbe:,softenedl down; 'that"lthe Litti~d w(iti1d);b~ 
garbled; that Chtistm~'IW<ntld. btlase.M' be' a feast; f'that 
Good Friday wouJd,ieeasa., to be c8; [last r that ~ ~allonsJon 
)Vhoin no. Bishop ·had ever laid hiS1 hb.d ionld, 11vith6u~ 
the! saCred vestment 'ofl white I linen, r: distHbut~,llli" lih~ 
choirs Of .catluidral~ithe .euchartstie:bI'\':ad:and· wiJie'fuI 
e~1WCarits~g:On ~ncMs;tt~Th'e Pti:rice;:mde~d;~ 
was f:noii ~ ,fanatical-Presbyterian;! but,I he:'wasf; htibest 
;a ;J;.a.titudiriarian.l ;: H~; had -no';struple 'abbot 1coin1ri:tini~ 
cil.'ting.in:,the:A;nglicau:. form'l! but he earedfnot·'iIi v1thUl 
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form other people communicated. His wife; it 'was to 
be feared, had imbibed too mp.ch of his spirit. . Her 
c6nsciencewas under the direction of· Burnet.. She 
heard preachers of different Protestant sects. . She had 
recently said that she saw no essential difference between 
the Church of England and the other reformed Churches. *' 
It was necessary, therefore, that the Cavaliers should, at 
this conjuncture, follow the example set by their fathers 
in 1641, should draw off from Roundheads and sec
taries, and should, in spite of all the faults of the heredi
tary. monarch, uphold the cause of hereditary monarchy. 

The bedy which was animated by these sentiments 
was large and respectable. It included. about one half 
of the House of Lords, about one third of the House of 
Commons, a majority of the country gentlemen, and at 
least nine tenths, of the clergy; but it was torn by dis'
sensions, and beset on every side by difficulties. ' . 
. One section ,of this great party, a section which was 
especially' strong among divines, and of· which Sherlock 
was the chief organ,' wished that a negotiation should 
be opened with James, and that he should be invited to 
return to Whitehall on such conditions as might fully 
secure the ciVil and ecclesiastical constitution of the 
realm. t It is evident that this plan, though strenuously 
supported by the clergy', was altogether .inconsistent 
with the,doctrines' which the clergy had been teaching 
during many years. It, was, in' truth, an attempt to 
make. a middle way where there was no room for a 
middle way, to effect a compromise between two things 
which do not admit of compromise, resistance and non
resistance. The Tories had. formerly taken their stand 
on the principle of nonresistance. Butthat'ground 
most of them had now abandoned, and were not disposed 
again to occupy. Thtl. Cavaliers of England had, as a 

• Albeville, Nov. ~ 1688. anll the' ~swer, ]689; Burnet. i. 
t See the pamphlet entitled Let"; . 80g. ' 

tcr. \Q a l\I~mbex of the Conventiol1" 
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~L188,(been£iodei:fply concerned,rdirectly OFrindiJ:e.etlyvU1. .'mu.~~ 
.the late"ri,aing 8g-.rinsU.h.e Kingtthatthey .. ct>~ld iIlot, for jX.. 

fVf!,ry shame, 'talk at that.moment about. the sacred duty ,of .M.J?~~ 
! ()oeying Nero, nor, mdced,. ,were they) disposed ~(h:e,coJI 
, the prince'under whose misgoveI'IlIIlEint tbe)thad ,suffem 
. 80 much,.JWithout exacting froID.;llimterr.tl.s (which;in.ight 
'make itcimpdssiblefor J him,...agaim:to ,ahuselrls c PQwdr. 
,Jl'heY' were, f therefur~,. i in 'J &11 'false; IpbsitioIW!); 'J'heil' ;.old 
theory,: sound: 01" J Wisound, 'iVasllat rIeast ;ci>mplete. and 
,eohel"entJI' If ,that theory were;souriq; the King mpght, to 
be immetiiately'invited back.;·ana pe~tt¢, u'sllckwere 

, his pleasure, to! put SeymoiIni andlf Danby, t.he;Bishop of 
'J iIAndon Jand;.the:,Bishop 10f .Brlstolwta death;,foi ,high 
J'treasotl, td il'eest:ablish· JtheJ iEcclel!msti~aLOomniission~,to 
j fin the Chufehwi~bJ Popish! digni~ari~vand ta'P1ace,tlae 
iQvm,fundeJ.!';the: rcomlnanrocd:6p.oprBh cdffi.c6I'&.I.ll!iBu1l'Jif, 
as the ,Tories:?thems'elves '{1Ow:)seemedJ,t(Lcoij.fes~Ahat 

~ themj 'wasunsound;r,'lWhy treat aritlil i the .iKingJu i )If it; ,i ., 

JWlt$ admitt(jdthati he lIlight;lawfully. ~efexcludedi,.til}che 
! ,gave satisfactory' guara:atees fou the: -security x>£the"con-
~tit1itioI1 iIi Church'ahci State';ii~:.walfnb1i ieasy,tq,.deriy 

(that he inight lawfully be ~xcluded; foJt'eve-il rFruiJwhat 
: . satisfactory :guarantee could lte:giVe? LHow Was., it; pos
,Mble;,toJ dni.w' up ,anl'AefJ ldf,:j?arliament jm ijJ.nguage 
; dearer, than' the labguage .of:..the Acts ,of Parlia~eIlt 
::which, required that;..th~ DeanloC'..christ;ChliicliJshoiIld 
r be!' ~i; Ptotestant 7; 'Jj Hdw: ,: waSJ lit pbssill1e: ,:to! pu1L uhy 
'-promise into words strongeil than those inI whiahJEu:g.es 
(ha.d~"repeatedlyjd~cla~ed,thathe jwould,~tr~etly,:fekpect 
-the !legal) rightlP of 1;he,Anglican j cle~gy ?), Tf l'awhor 
ihonouroould!:have !bound;himj,jheJ wdtild lieve.,~have 
J been forced to lfly,cfroni~hiB kingdom!,]; If i1!eith~ Jaw 
J 'nor,h6nour'oould ~ind hi,rrl;'oohld he ~afelyb6ip'elmitted 
"t' '..:... 'I? I ·/1 ' . ' .... , . I ,. . ... o"rca..urn d".":,", l'~ t:.J¥I':J.'I~:J d .... ..1 "(.~,;: .. !,jl.' ,':" j,~:!.~}; 

.i,J )t~ Pf()b.a~l~J ~~w,~~e~,. that, ,iJ:t 1 sp!te:.~f ~~es,e, a!gu
ments, • a motIOn lOr opepmg, ~11;l!'lgqtJ~~~(;m ,w~t~J ~es 
would have been made in the Convention, ~ndw@-uldhave 

VOL. n. R n 
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been $upported by the great body of !Tories, had. he not 
been, ,on this, as on· every_other, occasion, his· oWn worst, 
enemy. Every post which arrived from ~aint Gerinains 
brpught .intelligence which damped the ardour . of his 
adherents. He<:l,d not think it worth his while· to feign 
regret for his past ,errors, .or to promise amendment. 
He put forth a. manifesto, telling his people that it hall· 
been his .constant care to; govern them. with justice and 
moderation, . and 'that they had been. cheated into ruin 
by imaginary grievances.· The effect of his folly and 
obstinacy was that those who were most desirous to see 
him restored. to his throne on fair conditions felt that, by 
proposing at that moment to treat'with him, they should 
injure the' cause which they wished ,to' serve.,' They 

-therefore determined to· coalesce with' another body of 
.Tories of, whom Sarfcroft was the chief.$ancrbft fan
cied that he had.found_outa device by which provision 
.might be made for the government of the country with
out recalling James, and yet Without despoiling him of. 
his crown. This device waS a Regency. The most up.~ 
compromising of those divines who had inculcated the 
doctrine of passive obedience had never maintained that 
such obedience was due to a babe or to a. madman~1t 
was universally acknowledged that, when the rightful 
sovereign was intellectually incapable of performing his 
office, a deputy might be appointed to act in his .stead, 
and that any person who should resist the deputy, and
should plead as an excuse for doing so the command of 
a prince who. was in the cradle, or who. was raving, 
would justly incur the penalties of rebellion. Stupidity, 
perverseness, and superstition,-::-such was the reasoning 
of the Primate,-had made James as unfit to rule his 
dominions as any child in swaddling clothes, or. as any 
maniac who was grinning and chattering in the straw of. 
Bedlam. That course'must therefore be taken which had 

• Letter to the Lords of the' Council, J~., n. 168-&; Clarendon's 
_Diary, Jan. Ir ., . -
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been taken when~Henry the Sixthwali an'-i:rifa;ntj 'and 
again when he became lethargic.' James could not be 
KinO' in effect: but he mUst still continue to be King in' 
semblance. Writs must'still run in his name. His 
image and superscription must Iltffi' appear on--the coin' 
and on the Great Seal. Acts of Parliament must still be 
called from the years of his reign;' But the admiilistrd.~ 
tion must be taken from him and confided to a Regent 
named by the Estates of th~ Realm. In this way, San"'
croft gra'Vely maintained, the people would remain true 
to their allegiance :theoathsof'fealty which they had 
sworn to their King would be strictly fulfilled; and the 
most orthodox Churchmen -might, without any scruple 
of conscience, take'office under the Regent.-

The opinion of Sancroft had great weight wit.h the 
whole Tory party, and especially with the' clergy. A 
week before the day for which the Convention: h~d been 

• It seems incredible, tbat any 
man should really have been impo~d 
upon by luch non~n~. I there
fore think it right to quote San
croft'. words, which are still extant 
in his own handwriting:-

•• The political capacity or autho
rity of the King, and bis name in 
the government, are perfect and 
cannot fail; but his person being 
)luman and mortal, and not other
wise privileged than the rest of 
mankind, is subject to all the de
fects and failings of it. He may 
therefore be incapable of directing 
the government and dispensing the 
public treasure, &c. either by ab
sence, by infancy, lunacy, deliracy, 
or apathy, wbetber by nature or 
casual infirmity, or lastly, by some 
invincible prejudices of mind, con
tracted and fixed by education and 
habi t, with unalterable resolutions 
luperinduced, in matlera wholly 
inconsistent and incompatible with 
the laws, religion, peace~ and true 

policy of the. kingdom. In 'all 
these cases (I say) there must her 
aome one or more persons appointed 
to_ supply such defect,and vica-' 
riously to himj and. by, his power, 
and authority, to direct pnblic af
fairs. And this done, I say further; 
tbat all proceedings, authorities; 
commissions, grants, &c. issued, as 
formerly, are legal and valid to /Ill 
intents, and the people's allegiance 
is tbe same still" tbeir oatbs and 
obligations no way tbwarted ••••• 
So long as the government moves 
by the King's authority, and in his 
name, all those sacred ties and set
tled forms of proceedings are kept, 
and no man's conscience burthened 
with anytbing he needs scruple to 
undertake."-Tanner MS.; Doyly's 
Life of Bancroft. I t was not alto
getber without reason that tbe crea'!' 
tures 'of James made themselves 
merry with tbe good Archbishop's 
English. 
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sutitmoned,a grave pariy assembled at· Lambeth Palace,· 
heard prayers in the chapel, dined with the Primate, 
and then consulted on the state of public affairs. Five 
suffragans of the Archbishop, who had shared his perils 
and his' glory in the preceding Bummer,were present. 
The Earls of Clarendon and Ailesbury represented the 
Tory laity. The unanimous sense of the meeting ap
peared to be that· those who had taken the oath of 
allegiance to Jaines might justifiably withdraw their 
obedience from him,' but . could not with a.: safe con
science call any other' by the name of King.'" 

Thus two sections of the Tory party, a section which 
looked forward to an accominodation with James, and i 
section which was opposed' to any such accommodation~ 
agreed in supporting the plan of Regency. . But a third 
section, which, though 'not very numerous, had great 
weight and influence, recommended a very different 
plan. The leaders' of this small band were Danby and 
the Bishop of London in the House of Lords; and Sir 
Robert Sawyer in the House of Commons. They con
ceived that they had found out a. way of effecting a 
complete revolution under strictly legal forms. It was 
contrary to all principle, they said, that the King should 
be deposed by his subjects; nor was it necessary to 
depose him. He had himself, by his flight, abdicated 
his power and dignity~ A demise had actually taken 
place. All constitutional lawyers held that the throne 
of England could not be one moment vacant. The 
next heir had therefore succeeded. Who, then, was 
the next heir? As to the infant who had been carried 
into }t'rance, his entrance into the world had been at
tended by many suspicious circumstan('es~ It was due 
to the other members of the royal family and to the 
nation that all doubts should be cleared up. An inves
tigation had been solemnly demanded, in the name of 
the Princess of Orange, by her husband, and would 

• EVt'lyn, Jan. 15. 168&. 
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ha.ve been instituted if the parties who were accused· or 
fraud had not taken a; course which,. in any ordinary 
case, would have been considered as a decisive prgof, pi 
guilt. They had not chosen t03,wait the issue of !it 
solemn parliamentary proceeding: they had stolenayray 
into a foreign country: they had carried, with them the 
child: they had carried with them all those French, and 
Italian WOIIlE'n of the bedchamber who, if there had been 
foul play, must have been privy to it, :and who ought 
therefore to have been subjected to a rigorous crQss ex
amination. To admit the boy's claim without inquiry 
was impollsible; and those who called themselves, his 
parents had made inquiry impossible., J:udgment: must 
therefore go against him by default. 1£ he was wronged, 
he was wronged, Dot. by the nation, but by those whose 
strange conduct at the time of his birth had justified 
the nation in demanding investigation,. and, who had 
then a.voided investigation by flight. He. might. there
fore, with perfect equity, be considered as a pretender. 
And thus the crown had legally devolved on the Princess 
of Orange. She was actually, Queen Regnant. ,The 
Houses had nothing to do but to proclaim her. She 
might, if such were her pleasure,make her.husband h~r 
first minister. and might even, with the consent o(Pl,lr .. 
liament, bestow on him the title of King. , 

The persons who prefelTed this scheme. to, any pther 
were few; and it was certain: to be opposed, both by all 
who still bore' any good will·to Ja:mes,and .by all the 
adherents of William. Yet DanbYt confident in his own 
knowledge of parliamentary tactics; and well 'aware how 

. much, when great parties are .nearly balancedr .8i small 
flying squadron can effect, was not withouthopes of being 
able to keep the event of the contest in suspense till.both 
Whigs . andTories~ despairing of complete victory, and 
afraid of the consequences of delay, should. suffer him to 
act as umpire. Nor is it impossible that he might have 
succeeded if his efforts had been seconded, nay, if they 
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CHAP. hadnot'been:'cOutlteracted, by her whom he wished,t6 
x. raise to the' height of human greatness. Quicksighted 

1688. ashe 'was and versed in affairs, he-was altogether 
ignol'antof the character of Mary, and of the feeling 
with which she regarded her husband; nor'was her old 
preceptor, ICompton, better informed. William's man
ners 'were dry and cold; his constitution was infirm, 
and his temper by no means bland; he was not a man 
who would commonly be thought likely to inspire a fine 
young woman of twenty-six with a violent· passion. It 
was known that he had not always. been strictly constant 
to his wife; and talebearers had' reported that she did 
not live happily with him. The most acute politicians 
therefore never suspected that, with all his faults, he 
had obtained such an empire over her heart as princes 
the most renowned for their success in gallantry, Francis 
the First and Henry .the Fourth, Lewis the Fourteenth 
and Charles the Second, had never obtained over the 
heart of any woman, and that the three kingdoms of 
her forefathers were valuable in her estimation chiefly 
because, 'by bestowing them on him, she could prove to 
hini. the interisity and disinterestedness of her affection_ 
Danby, in profound ignorance of her sentiments, assured 
her that. he would defend her rights, and that, if she 
would 'support him, he hoped to place her alone 'on the 
throne.· ' 

The Whi~\ - T~e course of .theWh~gs, meanwhile, was simp~e and
plan. \; conSIstent. TheIr doctrme was that the foundatIOn of 

.! 

;1 our government was. a. contract expressed on one side by 
~the oath ,of allegiance, ltIld on the other by the coro-1 nation' oath; and that the duties imposed by this contract 
~ were 'mutual. They held that a sovereign who grossly 
J abused his power' might lawfully be withstood and de
? throned by his people. ,That James had grossly abused 
" his power was 'not disputed; and the whole Whig party 

"Clarendon's ))i~rYJ Dec. 24. humbly offered in behalf of the 
1688; Burnet,. i: 819.; Proposals Princess of Orange, Jan. '28. 168&. 
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was ready to pronounce ~hat he had forfe.ited it. "Vhether Va:p. 
the Prince of Wales was supposititious, ;was a; point not x. 
worth discussing •. ' ~here were now far l!tronger reasons 1688.' 
than any which cou,ldb:e draWD' from: the icix:cumstanees 
of his birth fot' excluding him front the throne. A child, 
brought ,to ,the royal'couchjn: a: war.tning, pan,: migh~ 
possibly prove, a good '. King of England. But. there 
could be ll~ such hope for a childeducatedi by: a father 
who was the most stupid and obstinate:of tyrants, i:J;l a 
foreign country, the ,seat of despotism and superstition; 
in a country where the last traces, of liberty had disap
peared; where the States General had ceased to meet; 
,where parliaments had long registered without one reo 
monstrance the most oppressive edicts of the sovereign; 
where valour, genius, learning, seemed to exist only for 
~he purpose ,of aggrandising a single man; where adula-
tion wa~ the main business of the press, the pulpit, and 
the stage; and where one chief subject of adulation was 
the barbarous persecution, of the Reformed Church. 
Was the boy likely t<> learn" under such tuition and in 
such a situation, respect for t.he institutions of his native 
land? Could it be doubted that he would be brought up 
to be the slave of the Jesuits and the Bourbons, and that 
he would be, if possible, more bitterly prejudiced thaI\ 
any preceding Stuart against the laws of England ? 

Nor did the Whigs think that, situated as the country 
then was, a departure from the ordinary rule of suc
cession was in· itself an evil. J They were of opinion 
that, till that rule had been, broken, the doctrines of in
defeasible hereditary right and passive obedience would 
be pleasing to the court,would be inculcated by.the 
clergy, and would ~etainastrong hold on the public 
mind. ',fhe, notion w()uld still prevail that the kingly 
office is the ordinance of God in a sense different from 
that in which all government is, his ordinan<:e. . It wa/i 
plain that, till this superstition was extinct, the con· 
stitutio;n~ould ,~Elve~ pesecure~. ,~or a really limit.ed 
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C~4r~p,q,rchy:cannot long exist ,in' ~ society: ,which, regards 
-L m~marchy ,~s: something divine, .and the limitations as 
Ip8,8: m,ere ,human .inventions. Royalty, in order that it 

might exist in perfect harmony with our liberties, must 
be.unabk,to, show, any higher or more venerable title 
~~an that ,by which w~ hold .our ;liberties. The King 
~llst, ,be henceforth regarded as a magistrate, a grea~ 
magistr~~e Jnde~4 and. highly to. be hanoured, but sub·, 
je~t, ~ike aU t)ther magistrates, ,to. the law, and deriving 
hispawer. fram heaven, in no. other sense than that in 
)Yhich. ~h(} Lards. and the Cammons may be said to 
~eriv~ '! ,h~ir power, from . heaven. The. best. way, of 
e£f~cti?g,t!tis salutarych~ge wauld be to. interrupt the 
caurse , of : descen~. Under. sovereigns who would. can
si~e,:rJt, as little ~hort of high treasan to preach none, 
r~~ist~n~~ ,3.?:d t.he, patriarchal theary of gavernment, 
~nder. ~<?vereign~ whase autharity, springing from re- ' 
~alut~aIls of 'the two .Houses, could never rise higher 

. than its, . source, there would be little risk of oppression 
such ,as had, campelled tW9 generatians of ;Englishmen 
tt),;rise in arms against two. generations of Stuarts. On 
th~se. grounds the Whigs were prepared to declare the 
throne vacant, to' fill it by election" and to impose on 
the prince, of, th~ir choice such canditions as. might 

Meeting of 
the Con
vention. 
Leading 
members 
of the 
House of 
CommollJ. 

secUl:e, the .country against misgovernment. 
,The time far the decision of these great questions, 

h~d now arrived. At break of day, on the twenty-. 
second of Januaryjthe Hause of Commans was crowded 
with knights and, burgesses. On the benches appeared 
many faces which had been well known in that place 
durj.ng the reign of Charles the Second, but had not 
been seen there under his successor. Mast of those 
Tory squires, and of those needy retainers of the court,.. 
who had been returned in multitudes to the Parliament 
of 1685, had given place to the men of the old country 
party; the men' who had driven' the Cabal from power, 
Who. had, carried the Habeas Corpus Act, and who. had 



sent up the Exclusion Bill.to,the L6r'ds~"Aniorigt1iem 
was Powle, deeply read in the history and'law of' Parl 
Iiament, and distinguished' by the species :of eloqu~nce 
which is 'required when grave questionsare'to be.,so~ 
Iemnly brought under the notice of senates ; and, Sit 
Thomas: Littleton, versed in European politicsjanif 
gifted with'R vehement' and pie~cing logic-which 'had 
often,' when, after a long sitting, the candles -had been 
liO'hted, roused the languishing House, and decided the 
e;ent of' the debate.,' There, too, 'Was William'Sache..; 
verell," an : orator. 'Whose great parliamentary abilitie$ 
were, many years later, 'a favourite' theme of old men 
who lived to Bee the conflicts of Walpole and' Pulteney.olf' 
With these 'emiIientpersons, waS joined Sir Robert 
Clayton; the 'wealthiest 'merchant 'of.L,bndon, ,,' whose 
palace 'in! the: Old JeWry-surpass~d in splendour the 
aristocratical mansionS of Lincoln's' Inn' :Fields and' 
Covent Garden, whose villa. amOI1g the Su~ey hills was 
described as R' garden of Eden; whose banquets vied 
with those 'Of Kings~ arid whose judicious munificence, 
still attested by numerous public monuments, hadob~; 
tained for him in the, annals of the City a place second' 
only to that of Gresham. In the Parliament, which 
met at Oxford in 1681, Clayton had, as member for the: 
capital, and at' the' request of his, constituents, moved 
for' leave to' bring in the-' Bill, of Exclusion, and, had 
been seconded by Lord Russell. 'In 1685 the City, de.; 
prived of its franchises and governed by the creatures 
of the court, had returned 'four Tory- representatives'. 
But the old charter had 'now been restored, and Clay~ 
ton had been again chosen by acclamation: t Nor must 
John Birch be passed over. ' He had begun life as a: 
carter, but 'had, in'the civil wars, left his team, bad' 
turned Soldier, had risen to the rank of Colonel in the 

• Burnet, i. 889., and the notea t,Evelyn's Diary, Sept. 26.1672, 
ilr Speaker Onslow. " ,',,' Oct. 12. 1679, July 13. 1700; 
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P-nnyof"the, Commonwealth,. had, in high fiscal officesi 
~ho'WDl great talents for: busi~ess, had sate many-years 
in.,Parliamettt, and, though retaining to; .the last. the 
tough, D.la:pners. :and plebeian. dialect of his youth, had., 
by strong Sense and mother. wit, gained. the, ear of the 
Commons, and .was· 'regarded, as a' formidable opponent 
by,the most accomplished debaters of his time." These 
were the! most.; conspicuom~ among the veterans who 
noW',~. il.fteX'·' a i long .seclusion, returned to public life; 
But they .were all speedily thrown into the shade by 
two younger Whigs, who; on this great day, took their 
seats for: the first time, who soon rose to the highest 
honours of the state,. who weathered together the fiercest 
storms. oLfaction,· and who, having~ been long .and 
widely. renowned as' statesmen, as, orators, and as muni .. 
ncent patrons of genius and. learning, died, within a 
few mpnths of each other, soon after the accession of . 
the, House of Brunswick. These were Charles Montague 
and John. Somers. 
,On~ other' name . must be: mentioned, a name then 

known. only to a .small circle of philosophers, but now 
pronounced beyond the Ganges and the Mississippi with 
reverence exceeding that which is paid to the memory 
of 'the greatest warriors and rulers. Among the crowd 
ofsilent IXleD;l.bers appeared the majestic forehead and 
pensive face of Isaac Newton. The renowned Univer
sity on. which his genius had already begun to impress 
It peculiar. character, still. plainly discernible after the 
lapse of It. hundred and, sixty years,. had sent him to the 
Convention; and he sate there, in his modest greatness, 
the unobtrusive but unflinching friend, of civil and reo. 
ligious freedom.. . 

I ,The first act of the Commons was :to choose a Speaker; 
and ,the choice which they made indicated in a manner 
noktQ,be mistakEl.n their.opinion ,touching. the great 
questions which they were about to decide. Down to 

• Burnet, i: 888.; anel Speaker Onslow's note. 
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the :very eVe of,the:meeting,: ,it"had; ' been understood 
that Seymour' would. be placed in the· chair. -Hehid 
fonnerly sate there during severalyears. 'He had great 
and various titles to consideration; descent, fortune; 
knowledge,experience, 'eloquence'. He'. had, long been 
at the head of a 'powerful band of ;members from the 
Western countieS. Though a Tory, he had m'the last 
Parliament headed, with conspicuous ability and courage; 
the opposition to Popery and arbitrary power. He,had: 
been among the first gentlemen who had repaired to 
the Dutch head quarters at Exeter; and had been the 
author of that association. by which the Prince's ad"; 
herents had bound themselves to stand or fall together.; 
Dut, a. few hours. before the Houses. met"arumourwas j 

spread that· Seymour was against declaring the throne"
vacant.. .As soon, therefore, as· the benches had :filled,: 
the Earl of Wiltshire, who represented' Hampshire, stood 
up, and proposed that Powle should be Speaker. Sir: 
Vere Fane, member for Kent, seconded the, motion. ,A, 
plausible objection might have been raised; for it was, 
known that a petition was about to be presented against 
Powle'$ return: but the general cry of the House called 
him to the chair; and the Tories' thought it prudent tOT 
acquiesce. -. The mace was then laid on the table ; the; 
list of members was called over; and the names of the, 
defaulters were noted. I '. , 

-Meanwhile the Peers, about a. hundred' ill' number, 
had met; had chosen Halifax to' be their Speaker,and 
had appointed several eminent lawyers' to perform the: 
functions' which, in regular Parliaments; belong to th& 
Judges. There was, in the course of that day, frequent; 
communication between the Houses. They joined in' 
requesting that the Prince would continue to administer 
the government till he should hear further from them" 
in expre~sing to him their gratitude for the ,deliverance' 

'. Citters. -;:.;.;~. 16s9. Grey'~ Debate~! 
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CUA.PI which he" under, God" had ,wrought for the 'llation,and -=- in directing that the thirty-first of January should be 
1688. observed asa day of thanksgiving for that deliverance." 

, ,: ,Thus far no difference of opinion had appeared: but 
both'sides were preparing for ·the conflict ... ' The Tories 
were strong in the Upper, House"and weak in the Lower; 
and they knew that" at such a. conjuncture, the House 
which should be the first to come too, resolution would 
have a great advantage over the other. There 'Was not 
the:least chance that. the Commons, would send up to 
theLords~ a vote in favour of the plan of Regency: but, 
i£ ;sucha vote, were sent . down· from. the Lords to the 
Commons,' ,it was, not, absolutely impossible that many 
even' ,bf the Whig representatives of the people migh~ 
be, disposed to acquiesce rather than take the grave 
responsibility of causing .discord and delay, at a ,crisis 
which xequired union· and expedition. ·The Commons 
had determined that, on Monday the twenty-eighth of 
January, ,they would take into consideration the state 
pfthe nation., The Tory Lords the.refore proposed; on 
Friday the . twenty-fifth, to enter instantly on the great 
business for which they had been calledtogether~ But 
their motives were clearly discerned an'd their tactics 
frustrated by Halifax, who, ever since his return from 
Hungerford; had seen that the settlement ofthe govern. 
ment could be effected on Whig principles., only, ,and
who. had therefore, for the time, allied himself closely 
with the Whigs. Devonshire moved that· Tuesday the 
twenty-ninth should be the day. "By that time,'l he 
said. with more truth than discretion,.~' we may have 
some lights from below. which may be useful for; Ollr 
guidance." His motion was carried; but his language 
was severely censured by some of his brother peers as 
derogatory to their order. t 
, • Lords' and Commons' Jour- t Lords' Jo~rnaIs, Jan. 25: 168~' 

naIs, Jan. 22. 1688; Citters and Clarendon's Diary, Jan. 23. 25: 
Clarendon's Diary of the same date. 
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On' the twenty~eighththe iCominons'resolved thtlIn' CliA:l!! 
selves into a comlnittee of the whole Hduse. A membei' ' x. 
who had, niore than thirty tears before,:been;oneoof * 
Cromwell's Lords,: Richard Hampden, sonl~of, the! illus- Debate on 

trioui leader of the Roundheads"and: -father;of,the !t:~~:~:~ 
unhappy man whO' had, by large ,b:cibes:and degrading 
submissions, 'narrowly escaped with' life 'Croni 'theiven~ 
geance of James, was placed in: the chair, arid the great 
debate began. ' 
, 'It was soon evident that an overwhelmin'g majority 
considered James as' no longer King. ,Gilbert Dolben~ 
son of the late Archbishop -of 'York, 'was the nrst'whci 
declared himself to be of that opinion. He.-was supl 
ported -by many members,particplarly by the' bold and 
vehement Wharton, by Sawyer, -whosesteady-dppoi 
sition to the dispensing power had, iri:somemeasure, 
atoned for old offences, by Maynard; whose voice; though 
so feeble with age that it could not: be heard on: distant 
benches, still commanded the respeCt, of, all partiesj ana 
by Somers, whose luminous eloquence and varied stores 
of knowledge were on that day exhlbited;for the first 
time, within the walls of Parliament. The unblushing 
forehead and voluble tongue of Sir William Williams 
were found on the same side. ' Already he had been 
deeply concerned in the excesses both of the' worst 
of oppositions and of the worst of governments. He . 
had persecuted innocent Papists and innocent Protest
ants. He had been the patron of Oates and the; tool 
of Petre. His name was, associated with, seditious vi~ 
lence which was remembered with regret and shame by 
all respectable Whigs, and with freaks of despotism 
abhorred by all respectable, Tories. How' men live 
under such infamy it is not easy to understand: but 
even such infamy was not enough for Williams. ' .He 
was not ashamed to attack the fallen master to whom 
he had hired himself out for work which no honest man 
in the Inns of Court would undertake, p.nd from whom 
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CJlAr.. he nad,. within six months; adcepted' a: . baronetct as the 
~ . rewatd.ofservility.-; i,: ';~ .! ., •. :,':.,:.' .. . '."J' 

1688. . IOnly three :members 'v~ntured to' oppose themSelves 
to:what was evidently the general sense of the assembly: 
Sir Christopher Musgrave,a . Tory gentleman 'of great 
weight and ability" hinted some'! doubts. ' . Heneage 
Finch let fall some expressions which : were understood 
to mean that he. wished 'a negotiation to b~ opened with . 
the King., :This suggestion was so ill received·that he' 
made haste· to: explain it away. ! :He' protested· that he 
had been ,misapprehended~ . He. 'was'convinced thatjj 
under such aprincEl, there·could be no security forre.. 
ligion, liberty, or property;; To recall King James;' '011 
to treat with him~. woUld be a fatal course; but marty> 

. who would never consent. that h~ should :exercise' the! 
regal power had conscientious scruples about ~ depriving, 
him of the royal title" There 'Was one expedient'whichl 

would remove,alldifficulties, a Regency .. This propo., 
sition found s6 little favour that· Finch did not venture 
to demand a. division. Richard Fanshaw,: Viscount 
Fallshaw of the kingdom of Ireland, said a few words iIi 
behalf of James, and recommended an adjournment: 
but the recommendation was met by a general 'outcty. 
Member after member stood up to represent the·im· 
portance of despatch. Every moment, it was lIaid,.was· 
precious: the public anxiety was intense:' trade was -
suspended. The minority sullenly submitted" and suf..: 
fered the predominant party to take its own course. 

What that course would be was not perfect1Jclear. 
For the majority was made up of two classes. One 
class consisted of eager and vehement Whigs, who, if. 
they had been able to take their own' course, would 
have given to the proceedings. of the Convention a· 
decidedly revolutionary character. The other class' 
admitted that a revolution was necessary, but re·; 
garded it as a necessary. evilt and wished. to disguise.
itt as much as. possible, under the show,· of legitimaey 



Th~ former clasS demanded)a dis.tind reeogDiti~hf.t:.he! CHAP" 
right of subjects to dethrone bad princes;, .. The latte!! :r; 
class desired.to rid the country.ofrone badprince(with- ·1688l 

ou t promulgatiDg.any doctrine. whi.ch . might-be iLbUsedi 
for the purpose o( ,!eabning Jthe .jttst,ltl1d1 ·salutary; 
authority of future monarchs.. iThe ,fonner .elassdwelt 
chiefly on the· King's: tn.isgove~ent; the lilttel"lott..his: 
llight. . The formel,' class considered him as having fur~l 
feited his crown J the .Jatter ,aa ,having resigned • [td ,It: 
was not easy to dJ.:aw up any form. of 'w,ords which wouldi 
please aU whose assent.it lWas: important, .to 'obtain ~ bud 
at length, Qut of many suggestions offered" froIri:differentl 
quarters, a resolution' was framed. which ,ga.ve: generall 
satisfaction.; It was moved that King James. the- Second, I Resolution 

. ,having endeavoured td subvert. the· constitutibn., of the) :~I:~!~!e 
II kingdom. by. breaking· the" origi:i:uiJ. contract.. , be~We~n I. vacant: 

King and people, and, .by the advice of J esu.its a.iJ.diothep ( 
wicked persons, having: violated. the fundamental Ia,Wg;, 
and having withdrawn: himse1f out of the kingdoDl,' had.: 
abdicated the government, 'and that. the:·throne·had\ 
thereby become vacant.. ,I I : 

This resolution has been many· times subjectedt,,: \/" 
criticism as minute and severe as was ever applied to i 
any sentence written by man: and perhaps there nevci-' 
was a sentence written by IJ.lan which would bear such: 
criticism less. That a King by grossly abusing-his poWer 
may forfeit it is true. That a Kingy who absconds·with-. 
out making any provision for the. administration; and· 
leaves.his people in a state of anarchy, may, without any 
violent straining of language, be said,to have abdicated. 
his functions is also true.' But no accurate writer 
would affirm that long continued misgovernment' and 
desertion, added. together, make up an. act of abdica- . 
tion. It is evident too that the mention' of the Jesuits 

, and other evil advisers of . James weakens,,, instead of 
strengthening, the case. against him.' For surely'morc 
jndulgence is .due ~o ama.n misled by pe~cious counsel 
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CllAP.v;,han to a. man who goes wrong from the mere impulse 
x. of his own mind. It is idle, however, to examine these 

,1688. memorable words as we should examine a chapter of 
Aristotle or of Hobbes. Such words are to be con
sidered, not as words, but as deeds. If they effect that 
which they are intended to effect, they are rational, 

. though they may be contradictory. If they fail of 
attaining their end, they are absurd, though they carry 
demonstration with them. Logic admits of no com
promise. The essence of politics is compromise. It 
is therefore not strange that some of the most im
portant and most useful political instruments in ,the 
world should be among the most illogical composi
tions that ever were penned. The object of Somers. 
of Maynard, and of the other eminent men who shaped 
this celebrated motion was, not to leave to posterity . 
a model of definition and partition, but to make the 
restoration of a tyrant impossible, and to place on 
the throne a sovereign under whom "law and liberty 
might be secure. This object they attained by using. 
language which, in a philosophical treatise, would justly 
be reprehended as inexact and confused. • They Fared 
little whether their major agreed with their conclusion, 
if the major secured two hundred votes, and the con
clusion two hundred more~ !!Lfa.QtrJ!!!?"9n.ELp.~!!~t;y~S).f 
th.~.:r.e_s.?~t!on is}!s._~...?..?E.~.i.stenc.I' There was a phrase 
{or every suouiVIsion of the majority. The mention of 
the original contract gratified the disciples of Sidney. 
The word abdication conciliated politicians of a more 
timid schoo1. There were doubtless many fervent Pro
testants who were pleased with the censure cast on the 
Jesuits. To the real statesman the single important 
clause was that which declared the throne vacant; and, 
if that clause could be carried, he cared little by what 
preamble it might be introduced. The force which was 
thus united made all resistance hopeless. The motiQn 
was adopted by the Committee without a division. It 



was ordered that the report shoUld be 'instantl,Y' made. CHAP~ 
Powle returned to the chair: the mace was1aid on' the ,~ 
table: Hampden brought up·theresoltitiori.: the House 1688. 
instantly agreed to it; and ordered him to 'carry it td 
t.he Lords. - ' , 

On the following morning the Lords assembled earlt It is sent 

The benches both of the spiritual and' of the temporai i!~h~ 
peers were crowded. Hampden appeared 'iatthe bat'; 
and put the resolution' 'of the Common~ into the bands 
of Halifai. The Upper House' then resolved itself into 
a committee; and Danby took the cnair. 

The discussion was soon interrupted by the reaj>
pearance of Hampden with another message. The House 
resumed and was informed that the' Commons had 
just voted it inconsistent' with the safety and' welfare of 
this Protestant nation to be'governed byaPopishKing~ 
To this resolution, irreconcilable as it obvio'usly was with 
the doctiine of indefeasible hereditary' right, ,the Peers 
gave an ,immediate and unanimous 'assenf. 'Thepnn:' 
ciple which was thus ,affirmed has always, dowri to our 
own time, been held sacred by all Protestant statesmen, 
and has never been considered by any reasonable Roman 
Catholic as objectionablE!. If; 'indeed, our-sovereigns 
were, like the Presidents of ' the United States, niere 
civil functionaries, it woUld not be easy t6;Vindicate'such 
a restriction. But the headship of the En'glish Chmcli 
is annexed to the English: croWIi; and there ifind mL 
tolerance in saying that a Church lought not'to- be' subL 
jected to a. head who regards her- as schismatical and 
heretical.t: \ I I 

After this short interlude the Lords again went into Debate in 

committee. The Tories insisted that their plan 'should ~~et~rds 
be discussed before the vote of 'the Commons which plan of 
, . ' .' , " , Regenc1' 

, • Common.' Journals, Jan. 28. been misinformed as to Sawyer'. 
168t.; Grey's Debates j Citters, speech. ' 
~ U the report in Grey's De~ t Lords' and Commons' Jour. 
Feb.&.' ' al J °9 1688 , bates 'be correct, Citters must have n 5, an, "', ll" 
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CHAP. declared the thrO'ne vacant was cO'nsidered. This was' 
x. cO'nceded to' them; and the' questiO'n was put whether 

1688. a Regency, exercising kingly PO'wer during the' life 'O'f 
James" in his namer WO'uld be the best expedient fO'r 
preserving the laws and liberties O'f the natiO'n ? 

The cO'ntest was IO'ng and animated. The chief speakers 
in favO'ur O'f a Regency were RO'chester and NO'ttingham, 
Halifax and Danby led the other side. The Primate" 
strange to say, did nO't make his appearance, thO'ugh 
earnestly impO'rtuned by the Tory peers to' place himself 
at their head. His absence drew on him many cO'ntlf
meliO'us censures; nor have even his eulO'gists been 'able 
to' find any explanation O'f it which raises his character.'" 
The plan of Regency was his own. He had, a few days 
befO're, in a paper written with his own hand, prO'nO'unced 
that plan to' be clearly the best that CQuld be adO'pted. 
The deliberatiO'ns Qf the LO'rds whO' supPO'rted that plan 
had been carried on under his rO'O'f, His situatiO'n made 
it his clear duty to declare publicly ~hat he thO'ught. 
NO'bO'dy can suspect him of persQnal cowardice Qrof 
vulgar cupidity. It was probably frO'm a nervO'us fear 
of dQing wrO'ng that, at this great cO'njuncture, he did 
nO'thing: but he shO'uld ,have knO'wn that, situated as 
he was, to' dO' nothing was to' dO' wrQng. A. man who 
is tO'Q scrupulO'us to take on himself a grave resPO'nsi
bility at an impO'rtant crisis ought to' be too scrupulolIS' 
to' accept the place of first minister Qf the Church and 
first, peer Qf the realm. 

It is nQt strange, hO'wever, that, SancrQft'smind shQuld 
have been ill at ease; fO'r he CQuld hardly be blind to' 
theobvioustruth that the scheme which he had reCQm· 
mended to' his friends was utterly incO'nsistent with all 
that he and his brethren had been teaching during 
many yea.rs. That the King had a divine and inde
feasible 'right to' the regal PO'wer; and that the regal 

• Clarendon's Diary, Jan. 21. 168&; Burnet" i .. 8~O.; Doyly's Life 
of Sancroft., _ 
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power, even when most grossly abused, could not, with.; CHAP. 

out sin, be resisted, was the doctrine in which the An- x. 
glican Church had long gloried. Did this doctrine then 1688. 
really mean only that the King had a .divine and inde~ 
feasible right to have his effigy and name cut on a seal 
which was to be' daily employed in despite of him for 
the purpose of commissioning his enemies to levy war' 
on him,: and of sending his friends to the gallows for 
obeying him? Did the whole' duty of a good subject 
consist in using the word King? If so, Fairfax at 
Naseby and Bradshaw in the High Court of Justice had 
performed all the duty of good subjects. For Charles 
had been designated by the generals who commanded 
against him, and even by the judges who condemned 
him, as King. Nothing in the conduct of the Long 
Parliament had been more severely blamed by the 
Church than the ingenious device of using the name of 
Charles against himself., Every one of her ministers 
had been required to sign a declaration. condemning a,s 
traitorous the fiction by which the authority of the 
sovereign had been separated from his person.:Il< Yet 
this traitorous fiction was now considered by the Primate 
and by many of his suffragans as the only basis on 
which they could, in strict conformity with Christian 
principles~ erect a. government. . 
, The distinction which Sancroft had borrowed from 
the Roundheads of the preceding generation subverted 
from the foundation that system of politics which the 
Church and the Universities pretended to have learned 
from Saint PauL The Holy Spirit, it had been a thou
sand times repeated, had commanded the Romans to be 
subject to Nero. The meaning of the precept nowap. 
peared to be only that the Romans were to call Nero 
Augustus. They were perfectly a,t liberty to chase him 
beyond the Euphrates, to leave him a pensioner on the 
bounty of the Parthians, to withstand him by force if 

• Bee the Act of Unifol'lJlity. 
88 2 
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. he attempted to return", to punish aU who aided him or 
corresponded with him, and to transfer the Tribunitian 
power and the Consular power, the Presidency· of the 
Senate and the command of the Legions, to Galba or 
Vespasian. . 

The analogy which the Archbishop imagined that he 
had discovered between the case of a wrongheaded King 
and the case of a lunatic King will not bear a moment's 
exalnination. It was plain that James was not in that 
state of mind in which, if he had been a country gentle
man or a merchant, any tribunal would have held him 
incapable of executing a contract or a will. He was of 
unsound mind only as all bad Kings are of unsound 
mind; as Charles. the First had been of unsound mind 
when he went to seize the five members; as Charles 
the Second had been of unsound mind whim he con
cluded the treaty of Dover. If this sort of mental un
soundness did not justify subjects in withdraWing their 
obedience from princes, the plan of a Regency was evi
dently indefensible. If this sort of mental unsoundness 
did justify subjects in withdrawing their obedience from 
princes, the· doctrine of nonresistance was completely 
given up j and all that any moderate Whig had ever 
contended for was fully admitted. 

As to the oath of allegiance about which Sancroft and 
his disciples were so anxious, one thing at least is clear,
that, whoever might be right, they were wrong. The 
Whigs held that, in the oath of allegiance, certain con
ditions were implied, that the King had violated these 
conditions, and that the oath had therefore lost its force. 
But, if the Whig doctrine were false, if the oath were 
still binding, could men of sense really believe that they 
escaped the guilt of perjury by voting for a Regency? 
Could they affirm that they bore true allegiance to 
James while they were, in defiance of his protestations 
made before all Europe, authorising another person to . 
receive the royal revenues, to summon and prorogue 
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Parliaments, to create Dukes and Earls, to riame 
Bishops and Judges, to pardon offenders, to command 
the forces of the state, and to' conclude treaties with 
foreign powers? Had Pascal been able to .find, in all 
the folios of the Jesuitical casuists, a sophism more con~ 
temptible than that which now, as it seemed, sufficed to 
quiet the consciences of the fathers of the Anglican 
Church? 

Nothing could be more evident than that the plan of 
Regency could be defended only on Whig principles. 
Between the rational supporters of that plan and the 
majority of the House of Commons there could be no. 
dispute as to the question of right. All that remained 
was a question of expediency. And would any states
man seriously contend that it was expedient to consti~ 
tute a government with two heads, and to give to one 
of those heads regal power 'without regal dignity, and 
to the other regal dignity without regal power? It was 
notorious that such an arrangement; even when made 
necessary by the infancy or insanity of a prince, had 
serious disadvantages. That times of, Regency were 
times of weakness, of trouble and of disaster,' was a 
truth proved by the whole history of England, of 
France, 'and of Scotland, and had almost become a pro
verb. Yet, in a case of infancy or of insanitYl the King 
was at least passive. He could not actively counter
work the Regent. What was now' proposed was that· 
England s40uld have two first magistrates, of ripe age 
and sound mind, waging with each other an irrecon
cilable war, It was absurd to talk of leaving James 
merely the kingly name, and depriving him of all the 
kingly power. For the name was a part of the power. 
The word King was a word of conjuration. It was 
associated' in the, minds of many, Englishmen with the 
idea of a mysterious character derived from above, and 
in the minds of almost all Englishmen with the idea of 

.. legitimate and venerable authority. Surely, if the title 
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carried with it 'such power, those whomai,ntained that 
J aIbes ought to be deprived of all power could not deny 
that he ought to be deprived -of the title. 

And how long was the anomalous government planned 
V by the genius of Sancroft to la:st? ' Every argument 

which could be urged for setting it up at all might be 
urged with equal force, for retaining it to the end of 
time. If the boy who had been carried into France 
was really born of the Queen, he would hereafter inherit 
the divine and indefeasible right to be called King. The 
same right would very probably be transmitted from 
Papist to Papist through the whole of the eighteenth 
and nineteenth centuries. Both the Houses had uriani
mously resolved that England should not be governed 
by a Papist. It might well be, therefore, that, from ge~ 
neration to generation, Regents would continue to ad
minister the government in the name of vagrant and 
mendicant Kings. There was no doubt that the Regents 
must be appointed by Parliament. The effect, therefore, 
of this contrivance, a contrivance intended to preserve 
unimpaired the sacred principle of hereditary monarchy, 
would be that the monarchy would become really elective. 

Another unanswerable reason was urged against San
croft's plan. There was in the statute book a law 
which had been passed soon after the close of the long 
and bloody contest between the Houses of York and_ 
Lancaster, and which had been framed for the purpose 
of averting calamities such as the alternate victories of 
those Houses had brought on the nobility and gentry 
of the realm. By this law it was provided that no per
son should, by adhering to a King in possession, incur 
the penalties of treason. When the regicides were 
brought. to trial after the Restoration, some of them 
insisted that their case lay within the equity of this 
act. They had obeyed, they said, the government 
which was in possession, and were therefore not traitors. 
The Judgcslldmittedthat this would haye been a good 
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defence if the prisoners had acted under the authority 
of an usurper who, like Henry the Fourth and Richard 
the Third, bore the regal title, but declared that such a 
defence could not a.vail men who had indicted, sentenced, 
and executed one·who, in the indictment, in the sen· 
tence, and in the death warrant, was designated as 
King. It followed, therefore, that whoever should sup
port a Regent in opposition to James would:run greafl 
risk of being hanged,drawn, and quartered, if ever 
James should recover supreme power; but that no per~ 
son could, without such a violation of law as Jeffreys 
himself would hardly venture to commit, be punished 
for siding with a King who was reigning, though wrong
fully, at Whitehall, against a rightful King who was in 
exile at Saint Germains.~· 

It should seem that these arguments admit of nQ 
reply; and they were doubtless urged with force by 
Danby, who had a wonderful power of making every 
subject which he treated clear to the dullest mind, ,and 
by Halifax, who, in fertility of thought and brilliancy 
of diction, had no rival among the orators of that age. 
Yet so numerous and powerful were the Tories in the 
Upper Honse that, notwithstanding the weakness of 
their case, the defection of their leader, and the ability 
of their opponents, they very nearly carried the day. A 
hundred Lords divided. Forty-nine voted fora Re
gency, fifty-one against it. In the minority were the 
natural children of Charles, the brothers in law of 
James, the Dukes of Somerset and Ormond, the Arch
bishop of York .and eleven Bishops. No prelate voted 
in the majority except Compton and Trelawney. t 

• StaL 2 Hen. 7. Co 1.: Lord 
'Coke'S Institutes, part iii. cbap i.; 
Trial of C!,ok for high treason, in 
the Collection of State Trials; Bur
net, i. 8]3. anu Swift's note. 

t Lorus' Journals, Jan. 29. 
] 68~; Claren.don's Diary; Eve-

, 
lyn'& Diary;' Citters; Eacharu's 
History of the Revolution; BurRet, 
i. 813.; History of the Reesta
blishment of the Govenlment, ]689. 
The numbers of the Contents and 
Not Contents are not given in t~ 
journals, and are differently reported 
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It ·was near nine in the evening before the House 
rose. The following day was the thirtieth of January, 
the anniversary of the deatl;l. of Charles the First. The 
great body o~ the Anglican clergy had, during many 
years, thought it a sacred duty to incUlcate on that day 
the. doctrines of nonresistance and passive obedience. 
Their old sermons were now of little use; and many 
divines were even in doubt whether they could venture 
to read the whole Liturgy. The Lower House had de
clared that the throne was vacant. The Upper .had 
not yet expressed any opinion. It was therefore not 
easy to decide whether the prayers for the sovereign 
ought to be used. Every officiating minister took his 
own course. In most of the chl,lrches of the capital the 
petitions for James were omitted: but at Saint Mar~ 
garet's, Sharp, Dean of Norwich, who had been re
quested to preach before· the Commons, not only read· 
to their faces the whole service as it stood in the book, 
but, before his sermon, implored, in his own words, a. 
l?lessing on the King, and, towards the close of his dis· 
course, declaimed against the Jesuitical doctrine that 
princes might lawfully be deposed by their subjects. 
The Speaker, that very afternoon, complained to the 
House of this affront. " You pass a vote one day," 
11e said; "and on the next day it is contradicted from 
the pulpit in your own hearing." Sharp was strenu
ously defended by the Tories, and had friends even
among the Whigs: for it was not forgotten that he had 
incurred serious danger in the evil times by the courage 
with which, in defiance of the royal injunction, he had 
preached against Popery. . Sir Christopher Musgrave 
very ingeniously remarked that the House had not 
ordered the resolution which declared the throne vacant 
to be published. Sharp, therefore, was not only not 
bound to know anything of that resolution, but could 

by different writers. I have fol- trouble to make out lists of the 
lowed Clarendon, who took the majority and mi~ority. 
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not have taken notice of it without a breach of privilege CHAP. 

for which he might have been called to the bar and re. x. 
primanded on his knees. The majority felt that it was 1688. 

not wise at that conjuncture to quarrel with the clergy; 
and the subject was suffered to drop.· 

While the Commons were discussing.Sharp's sermon, 
the Lords had again gone into a committee on the state 
of the nation, and had ordered the . resolution which 
pronounced the throne -vacant to be' read clause by 
clause. - . 

The first expression on which a debate arose was 
that which recognised the original contract between King 
and people. It was not to be expected'that the Tory 
peers would suffer a phrase which contained the quint
essence of Whiggism to pass unchallenged. A division 
took place j and it was determined by fifty-three votes 
to forty-siX that the words should stand. 

The severe censure passed by the Commons on the 
~dministration of James was next considered, and was 
approved without one dissentient voice. Some verbal 
objections were made to the proposition that James had 
abdicated the government. It was urged that he might 
more correctly be said to have deserted it. This amend
ment was adopted, it should seem, with scarcely any de
bate, and without a division. By this time it was late; 
and the Lords again adjourned. t 

. Up to this moment the small body of peers which was Schism be

under the guidance of Danby had acted in firm union~~:S ~d 
with Halifax and the Whigs. The effect· of this union the fol

had been that the plan of Regency had been rejected, ~:~:Of 
and the doctrine of the· original contract affirmed. The 
proposition that James had ceased to be King had been 
the rallying point of the two parties which bad made 

• Grey's Debates; Evelyn's Di- paration, in a letter to Dr. John 
ary; Life of Archbishop Sharp, by Sharp, Archbishop of York, 1691. 
his IIOD; Apology for the New Be- t Lords' Journals, JaD. 30. 168{ j 

Clarendou's !>l.ary • 
• 
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up the majority. But from that point their path di·, . 
.verged. '{he next question to be decided was whether 
the throne was vacant; and this was a question not 
merely verbal, but of grave practical importance.· Ii 
the throne was vacant, the Estates· of the Realm might 
place William ip. it. If It· was not vacant, he could 
succeed to it only after his wife, after Anne, and after 
Anne~s posterity. 

It was, .according to the followers of Dapby, an es· 
.tablished maxim that our country could not be, even 
for a mo~ent, without .a rightful prince'. The man 
might die; but the magistrate was immortal. The 
man might .abdicate; but· the magistrate was irre
moveable. . If, these politicians said, we once adniit that 
the throne is. vacant, we admit that it is elective. The 
sovereign whom we may place on it Will be a sovereign, 
not after the English, but aftru the' Pq1:ish, fashion. 
Even ~fwe choose the very person who would reign by • 
right of birth,still that person will reign not by right· 
of birth, but in virtue of our choice, and will take as a 
gift what ought to be regarded as an inheritance. That 
salutary reverence with which the blood royal and the 
order of primogeniture have hitherto been regarded 
will be greatly d¥ninished. Still mo!e serious will the 
evil be, if we not only fill the throne by election, .but 
fill it with a prince who has doubtless the qualities of a_ 
great and good, ruler, and who has wrought a won-. 
derful deliverance for us, but who is not first nor even 
second in the order of succession. If we once say that 
merit, however eminent, shall be a title to the crown, 
we disturb the very foundations ·of our polity, and fur-: 
nish a precedent of which every ambitious warrior or 
statesman who .mayhave rendered any great servicEl to 
the public )'rill be tempt·ed to avail himself. This dan
ger we avoid if. we logically follow out the. principles of 
the constitution to their consequences. There has been 
a demise of the crown. At the instant of the. dipUse .. 
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the next heir became our lawful-sovereign. We con
sider the Princess of Orange as next heir; alld we hold. 
that she ought, without any delay, to be proclaimed, 
what she already is, our Queen. 

The Whigs replied that it was idle to apply ordinary 
rules to a country in a state of revolutio:p., that the great 
question now ,depending was not to be decided by the 
saws of pedantic Templars, and that, nit were to be sO" 
decided, SUtm saws might be quoted on one side as well 
as the other. If it were a legal m3.xi.m that the throne· 
could never be vacant, it was also a legal maxim that a 
living man could have no heir .. Jam.es was still living. 
How then could the· Princess of Orange be his heir? 
The truth was that the laws of England had made full 
provision for the s~ccessi~n when the power of a sove
reign and his natural life terminated together, but had 
made no proyision for the very rare cases in which his 

.power terminated before the .close of his natural life j. 
and with one' of those very rare cases .the Convention had: 
now to deal.. That James no longer filled the throne 
both Houses had pronounced. Neither common law nor, 
statute law designated any person as entitled to fill the
throne between his demise and his decease. It followed, 
that the throne w~s vacant,and that tpe Houses might 
invite the Prince of Orange t1:> fill it. That he was not 
next in order of birth was' true: but this was no dis· 
.advantage: on the contrary, it was a positive recom:· 
mendation. Hereditary monarchy was a good political 
institution, but was .by no .J:!leans more sacred than
other good political institutions. Unfortunately, bigoted 
and servile theologians had turned it into a religious 
mystery, almost as awful and as incomprehensible as 
trallsubstantiation itself. To keep the institution, and 
yet to get rid of the abject and noxious super&t.itions with 
which it had of late years ·been associated and. which 
had made it a curse instead of -a blessing to society, 
ou~bt to be the first object of English statesmenjan~ 
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CHAP. that object would be best attained by.slightly deviating 
x, for a time from the general rule of descent, and by then 

]688. returning to it. , 
Meeting at Many attempts were made to prevent an open breach 
~:v!:l of between the party of the Prince and the party of the 
shire'.. Princess. A great meeting was held at the Earl of 

Devonshire's House,. and the dispute was warm. Halifax 
was the chief speaker for William, Danby for Mary. 
Of the· mind of Mary Danby knew nothing. She had 
been some time expected in London, but had been de
tained . in Holland, first by masses of ice which had 
blocked up the rivers, and,· when the thaw came, by 
strong westerly winds. Had she arrived earlier the 
dispute would probably have been at once quieted 
Halifax on the other side had no authority to say any
thing in William's name. The Prince, true to his 
promise that he would leave the settlement of the 
government to· the Convention, had maintained an im
penetrable reserve, and had not suffered any word, 
look, or gesture, indicative either of satisfaction or of 
displeasure, to escape him. One of his countrymen, 
who had a large share of his confidence, had been in
vited to the meeting, and was earnestly pressed by the 
Peers to give them some information. He long excused 
himself. At last he so far yielded to their urgency as 
to say, "I can only guess at His Highness's mind. If 
you wish to know what I guess, I guess that he would 
not like to be his wife's gentleman usher: but I know 
nothing." "I know something now, however," said 
Danby. "I know enough, and too much." He then 
deparied; and the· assembly broke up." 

• Dartmouth's note on Burnet, copied 80 pal»able a blunder. Fagel 
i. 898. Dartmouth says that it died in Hollaud, on the 5th of De
was from Fagel that the Lords ex- cember 1688, when William was at 
tracted the hint, This was a alip Salisbury and James at Whitehall" 
of the pen very pardonable in a The real person was, I suppose, 
hasty marginal note; but Dalrym- Dykvelt, Bentinck, or Zulestein, 
pIe and others ollght not to have most probably Dykvelt. 
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On 'the thirty-lirst of January the debate which had CHAP. 

terminated thus in private was publicly renewed in the x. 
House of Peers. That day had been fixed for the national 1688. 

thankSgiving. An office had been drawn up for the OC~ 
casion by several Bishops, among whom were -Ken and 
Sprat. It is perfectly free both from the adulation and 
from the malignity by which such compositions were in 
that age too often deformed, and sustains, better perhltps 
than any occasional service which has _ been framed 
during two centuries, a comparison with that great 
model of chaste, lofty, and pathetic eloquence, the Book 
of Common Prayer. The Lords went in the morning 
to Westminster Abbey. The Commons - had desired 
Burnet to preach before them at Saint Margaret's. He 
was not likely to fall into the same error which had 
been committed in the same place on the preceding day. 
His vigorous and animated discourse do~btless caned 
forth the loud hums of his auditors. It was not only 
printed by command of the House, but was translated 
into French for the edification of foreign Protestants.'-
The day closed with the festivities usual on such occa-
sions. The whole town shone brightly with fireworks 
and bonfires: the roar of guns and the pealing of bells 
lasted till the night was far spent: but, before th~ lights 
were extinct and the streets silent, an event had taken 
place which threw a damp on the public joy. 

The Peers p.ad repaired from the Abbey to their house,- Debate in 

and had resumed the discuseion on the state of the :e J;:rds 
nation. The last words of the resolution of the Com- question 

t k . t 'd' d . - b - whether mons were a en In 0 conSl eratlOn; an It soon ecame the throne 

clear that the majority was not disposed to assent to wasvacant. 

those words., To near fifty Lords who held that the 
regal title still belonged to James were now added 
seven or eight who held that it had already devolved, 
on :Mary. The Whigs, finding themselves outnum~ 

• Both- -the service and Burnet's great libraries, and will repay the 
sermon are still to be found in our trouble of perusal 
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bered,- . tried to compromise the dispute. . They. pro
posed· to omit the words which pronounced the throne 
vacantrand simply to declare the Prince and Princess 
King and Queen. It was manifest that such a declara
tion implied, though it did not expressly affirm, all that 
the Tories were unwilling to concede. For nobody 
could pretend that William had succeeded to the regal 
office by right of birth. To pass a. resolution acknow
ledging him as King was therefore an act of election; 
and how .could there be an election without a vacancy? 
The proposition of the Whig Lords was rejected by fifty
two votes to forty-seven. The question was then put 
whether the throne waS vacant. The contents were only 
forty-one: the noncontents fifty-five. Of the minority 
thirty-six protested.:II< . 
. During the two following days London was in an un
quiet and an:x:ious state. The Tories began to hope 
that they might be able again to bring forward their 
favourite plan of Regency with better success. Perhaps 
the Prince himself, when he found that he had no 
chance of wearing the crown, might prefer Sancroft's 
scheme to Danby's. It was better doubtless to be a 
King than to be a Regent: but it was better to be a Re
gent than to be a gentleman usher. On the other side 
the lower and fiercer class of Whigs, the old emissaries 
of Shaftesbury, the old. associates. of College, began to
stir in the City. Crowds assembled in Palace Yard, and 
held threatening language. Lord Lovelace, who was 
suspected of having encouraged these· assemblages, in
formed the Peers that he was charged with a petition 
requesting them instantly to d~clare the Prince and 
Princess of Orange King and Queen. He was asked by 
whom the petition was signed. "There are no hands to 
it yet," he answered; "but, when I bring it here next, 
there shall be hands enough." This menace alarmed 
nnd disgusted his own party. The leading Whigs were," 

• Lords' JOllrnals, Jan. 31. 168}. 
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in truth, even mQioe anxious than the Tories that the CHAP. 

deliberations of the Convention should be perfectly free, x. 
and that it should not be in.: the power of any adherent 1688 

of James to allege that. eithet" House had acted under 
force. A petition, similar to that which had been en
trusted to Lovelace, was brought into the House' of 
Commons, but was contemptuously rejected. :Maynard 
was foremost in protesting against the attempt of' the 
rabble in the streets to overawe the Estates of the Realm~ 
William sent for Lovelace, expostulated with him 
strongly" and ordered the magistrates to act with vigour 
against all unlawful assemblies.· Nothing in the hi.OJ-
tory of our revolution is more deserving of admiration 
and of· imitation than the manner in which the -two 
parties in the Convention, at the very moment at which 
their disputes ran highest, joined like one man to resist 
the dictation of the mob of the capital. 

But, though the Whigs were fully determined to Letter of 

maintain order and to respect the freedom of debate; ~:'~~!~ 
they were equally determined to mike no concession; vention. 

On Saturday the second of February'the Commons, 
without a division, resolved to adhere to their reso~ 
lution as it originally stood. James, as usual, came 
to the help of his enemies. A letter from him, to the 
Convention; had just arrived in London. It had been 
transmitted to Preston by the apostate MeHort, who 
was now high in favour ,at Saint Germains. The name 
of Melfort. was, an abomination to, every Churchman. 
That he was still a. confidential minister. was alone 
sufficient to prove that his master's folly ,and perverse-
ness were incurable., No member Qf either House 
ventured to propose that a paper which came from such 
a quarter should be read. The contents, however, were 

• Citters, Feb. /so 1689 j CIa- nently absurd book" yet of some 
rendon's Diary, Feb. 2. The story yalue as a record of the foolish 
is greatly exaggerated' in the work reports of the day. Grey.'s Debates. 
entitled Revolution Politics, an emi_ 
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well known to all the town. His Majesty exhorted the 
Lords and Commons not to despair of his clemency, 
and graciously assured them that he would pardon those 
who had betrayed him, some few excepted, whom he 
did not. name. How was it possible to do any thing for 
a prince who, vanquished, deserted, banished, living on 
alms, told those who were the arbiters of his fate that, 
if they would set him on his throne again, he would 
hang only a few ,of them ?$ 

The contest between the two branches of the legis
lature lasted some days longer. On Monday the fourth 
of February the Peers resolved that they would insist 
on their amendments: but a protest to which thirty
nine names were subscribed was entered on the jour
nals. t On the following day the Tories determined to 
try their strength in the Lower House. They mustered 
there in great force. A m')tion was made to agree to 
the amendments of the Lords. Those who were for the 
plan of Sancroft and those who were for the plan of 
Danby divided together; but they were beaten by two 
hundred and eighty·two votes to a hundred and fifty
one. The House then resolved to request a free con
ference with the Lords.t 

At the same time strenuous efforts were making 
without the walls of Parliament to bring the dispute 
between the two branches of the legislature to a close.
Burnet thought that' the importance of the crisis justi
fied him in publishing the great secret which the Prin
cess had confided to him. He knew, he said, from her 

.. The letter of James, dated 

~:~.~~' 1689, will be found in Ken-, 
net. It is most disingenuously gar
bled in Clarke's Life of James. 
See Clarendon's Diary, Feb. 2. 4.; 
Grey's Debates; Lords' Journals, 
Feb, 2. 4. 168,. 

t It has been asserted by several. 
writers, and, among others, by 
Ralph and by M. Mazure, that 

Danby signed this protest. This ia 
a mistake. Probably some person 
who examined the journals before 
they were printed mistook Derby 
for Danby. Lords' Journals, Feb. 4. 
168" Evelyn, a few days before, 
wrote Derby, by mistake, for Danby. 
Diary, Jan. 29. 168~. 

:t Commons' Journala, Feb. 5. 
168" 
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oWn lips, that it had long been' her' full determination; CHAP. 

even if she came to the throne in the regular course of x. 
descent, to surrender her power, with the sanction of ,1688. 

Parliament, into the hands of her husband. Danby 
received from her an earnest, and almost angry, tepri- . 
mand. She was, she wrote, the Prince's wife; she had 
no other wish than to be subject to him; .the most crnel 
injury that could be done to her would be to set her up 
as his competitor; and she never could regard any per-
son who took such a. course as her true friend. >I . The 
Tories had. still one hope. Anne might insist on her 'fhe Prin

own rights, and on those of her children. No effort :~~u!~~: 
was spared to stimulate her ambition, and to alarm" her 'iWn ht~e 1 

. H I Cla d 'all' 19pan. conSClence. er unc e ren on was especI y actIve. 
A few weeks only had elapsed since the hope of wealth 
and greatness had impelled him to bely the boastful Pl,'o! 
fessions of his whole life, to desert. the royal cause, to 
join with the Wildmans and Fergusons, nay, to propose 
that the Illig should be sent a prisoner to a foreign land 
and immured in a fortress begirt by pestilential marshes. 
The lure which had produced this strange transforma
tion was the Viceroyalty of Ireland. ' Soon, however, it 
appeared that the proselyte had little chance of obtain
ing the splendid prize on which his heart was set. He 
found that others were consulted' on Irish' affairs. His 
advice was never asked, and, when obtrusively and im. 
portunately offered, was coldly received. He repaired 
many times to Saint James's Palace, but could scarcely 
obtain a. word or a look. One day the Prince was 
writing; another day he wanted fresh air and must ride 
in the Park; on a third he was closeted with officers on 
military business and could see nobody •. Clarendon 
saw that he was not likely to' gain anything by the 
sacrifice of his principles, and determined to take them 
back again. In December ambition had converted him 
into a rebel. In January disappointment reconverted 

• Burnet, i. 819. 
VOL. II. TT 
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hini inio a royalist. The uneasy consciousness that he 
had not been a consistent Tory gave a peculiar acrimony 
to his Toryism.'" In the House of Lords he had done 
·all in his power to prevent a·settlement. He nowex
erted, for the same end, all his influence over the 
Princess Anne. But· his influence over her was small 
indeed when compared with that of the Churchills, 
who wisely called to their help two powerful allies, 
Tillotson, who, as a spiritual dIrector, had, at that time, 
immense authority, and I.ady Russell, whose noble and 
·gentle virtues, proved by the most cruel of all trials, had 
gained for her the reputation of a saint. The Princess 
of Denmark, it was soon known, was willing that Wil
liam: should reign for life; and it was evident that to 
defend . the cause of the daughters of James against 
themselves was a hopeless task. t . 

And now William thought that the time had come 
when he ought to eXplain himself. He accordingly 
sent for Halifax, Danby, Shrewsbury, and some other 
political leaders of gr~at note, and, with that air of 
stoical apathy under which he had, from a boy, been 
in the habit of concealing his strongest emotions, ad
dressed to them a few deeply me4itated and weighty 
words. 

He had· hitherto, he said, remained silent; he had 
used neither soliCitation nor menace: he had not even 
suffered a hint of his opinions or wishes to get abroad: 
but a crisis had now arrived at which it was necessary 
for him to declare his intentions. He had no right and 
no wish to dictate to the Convention. All that he 
claimed was the privilege of declining any office which 
he felt that he could not hold with honour to himself 
and with benefit to the public. . 

• Clarendon's Diary, Jan. 1. 4. 
8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14. 168&; 
Burnet~ i. '1107. . 

t Clarendon's Diary. Feb. 5. 
168l j Duchess of Marlborough's 
Vindication j Mulgrave's Account 
of the Revolution. 



~strong'party was for a. Regency. It was ,for the 
Houses to determine whether ,such Ill). arrangement '\Yould 
be for the interest of the nation,. Be h~d ~ decjdeq 
opinion on that point; and he thought .it rjg~t t9 flay 
distinctly that he would not be Regent, 

Another party was for placing the Prip.~esson th!'t 
throne, and for giving to him,du.r,ing her life, tl;le ti1(~e 
of King, and such.a. share in the adm.ini~trat~on I!-~ Shf; 
might be pleased to allow him. lie could nQtstQoP to 
such a post. He esteemed the prin.cess .as ,m~ch. as . i~ 
was possible for man to esteem woman: ;bqt Il.pt ,eYen 
from' her would he accept a subordi.n~te ILnd ,3 preca
rious place in the government. He was ,soml!-ge t4at 
he could not submit to be tied to theltpl'o,ll !!trings even 
of the best of wives. He did not.desire t9 take ~ny 
part in English aft'airs; but, if he did cOl).sentt() take !t 
part, there was one pa:t:t only which he coul<J "\lsefuJ.1y 0]' 

honourably take. If the Estates offered him the crown 
for life, he would accept it. If not, he should, witllOut 
repining, return to his native country. He concluded 
by saying that he thought it reasonable that the .Lady 
Anne and her posterity should be preferred in the suc
cession to any children .:whom he might have, by ~ny 
other wife than the Lady Mary.· ' . 

The meeting broke up; and what the rrince had said 
lVas in a few hours known all over London. 'l'ht he . 
must be King was now clear. The only quel!ti9Il. was 
whether he should hold the regal dignity alone or con. 
jointly with the Princess. Halifax. and a Jew other 
politicians, who saw.in a st1:'ong light the danger of 
dividing the supreme executive authority, thought it 
desirable that, during William's life, Mary should be 

• Burnet, i. 820. Burnet says in supposing that the letter of the 
that he haa not related the events of Princess of Orange to Danby ar
.this stirring. time in chronological rived, and that the Prince's expl~na
Qrder. 1 have therefore been forced tion of his views waa given, between 
to arrange them by guess: but I Thursday the 31st Qf ,January, and 
think that I can scarcely be wrong Wednesday the 6th of February. 
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only Queen Consort and a subject. But this arrange
ment, though much might doubtless be said for it in 
argument, shocked the general feeling even of those 
Englishmen who were most attached to the Prince. His 
wife had given an unprecedented proof of conjugal sub
mission and affection; and· the very least return that 
could be made to her would be to· bestow on her the 
dignity of Queen Regnant. William Herbert, one· of 
the most zealous of the Prince's adherents, was so much 
exasperated that he sprang out of the bed to which he 
was confined by gout, and vehemently declared that he 
never would have drawn a sword in His Highness's cause 
if he had foreseen that so shameful an arrangement would 
be made. No person took the matter up so eagerly as 
Burnet. His blood boiled at the wrong done to his 
kind patroness. He expostulated vehemently with Ben
tinck, and begged to be permit~ed to resign the chap
lainship. "While I am His Highness's servant," said 
the brave and honest divine, "it would be unseemly in 
me to oppose any plan which may have his countenance. 
I therefore desire to be" set free, that I may fight the 
Princess's battle with every faculty that God has given 
me." Bentinck prevailed on Burnet to defer an open 
declaration of hostilities till William's resolution should 
be distinctly known. In a few hours the scheme which 
had excited so much resentment was entirely given up ~ 
and all those who considered James as no longer king 
were agreed as to the way in which the throne must be 
filled. William and Mary must be King and Queen. The 
heads of both must appear together on the coin : writs 
must run in the names of both: both must enjoy all the 
personal dignities and immunities of royalty: but the 
administration, which could not be safely divided, must 
belong to William alone. ~ 

• Mulgrave'a Account of the partly Burnet's. bywbosecarelessuse 
Revolution. In the first three edi- of the pronoun, Ae, I was misled. 
tions, I told. this story incorrectly. Burnet, i. 818 
The fault was chiefly my own, but 
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And riow tne time arrived· for the free conference CHAt'. 

between the Houses. The managers for the Lords, in x. 
their robes, took their seats along one side of the table 1688. 

in the Painted Chamber: but the crowd of members of The con-

C h h ·d· ference the House of ommons on t e ot er S1 e was so great between 

that the gentlemen who were to argue the question in the Honses. 

vain tried to get through. It was not without much 
difficulty and long delay that the. SeIjeant at Arms was 
able to clear a passage." 

At length the discussion began: A full report of the 
speeches on both sides has come doWn :to us. There 
are few students of history who have not taken up that 
report with eager curiosjty and laid it down with dis;. 
appointment. The question between the Houses was 
argued on both sides as a question· of law. The objeC'
tions which the Lords made to the resolution of the 
Commons were verbal and technical, and were met by 
verbal and technical answers. Somers vindicated the 
use of the word abdication by quotations froin Gro
tius and Brissonius1 Spigelius and Bartolus. When he 
was challenged to show any- authority for th~ pro
position that England could be without a sovereign; 
he produced the Parliament roll of the .year 1399, 
in which it ·was expressly set forth that the kingly 
office was vacant during the· interval between the re
signation of Richard the Second and the enthroning 
of Henry the Fourth. The Lords replied by pro
ducing the Parliament roll of the first year: of Edward 
the Fourth, from which it appeared that the record 
of 1399 had been solemnly annulled. They therefore 
maintained that the precedent on which Somers relied 
was no longer valid. Treby then came to Somers's as
sistance, and brought forth the Parliament roll of the 
first year of Henry the Seventh, which repealed the act 
of Edward the Fourth, and consequently restored the 
validity of the record of 1399. Mter a colloquy of . . .* Commons' Journals, Feb. 6. 1683 • 
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several hours the disputants separated.'" The Lords 
'assembled in their own house. It was well understood 
that they were about to yield" and that the conference 
had been a mere form. The friends of Mary had found 
that; by setting her up as her husband's rival, they had 
deeply displeased her. Some of the Peers who had for
merly voted for a Regency had determined to absent 
themselves or' to !"upport the resolution Of the Lower 
House. Their opinion, they said, was unchanged: but 
any' government was .better than no government, and 
the country could. not bear a prolongation of this 
agony of suspense. Even Nottingham, who; in the 
Painted Chambet1 had taken the lead against the Com
mons, declared that, though his own conscience would 
not suffer him to give way, he was glad that the con~ 
sciences of other· men were less squeamish. Several 
Lords who had not yet voted in the Convention had 
been induced to attend; Lord Lexington, who had just 
hurried over from the Continent; the Earl of Lincoln, 
who was half mad; the Earl of Carlisle, who liInped in 
on crutches; and the Bishop of Durham, who had been 
in hiding and had intended to fly beyond sea, but had 
received an intimation that, if he would vote for the set
tling of the government, his conduct in the Ecclesiastical 
Commission should not be· remembered against him. 
Danby, desirous to heal the schism which he had 
caused, exhorted the House, in. a speech distinguished 
by even more than his usual ability, not to persevere in 
a . contest which might be fatal to the state. He was 
strenuously supported by Halifax. The spirit of the 
opposite party was quelled. When the question was put 
whether King James had abdicated the government, 
only three lords said Not Content. On the question 
whether the throne was vacant, a division was demanded. 
The'Contents were sixty-two; the Not Contents forty-

. • See.the Lords' and Commons' Jouma1s of Feb. 6. 1681.- and the 
Report of the Conference. 
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seven. It was immediately proposed and carried, with- . CHAP. 

out a. division, that the Prince and Princess of. Orange ~ 
should be' declared King and Queen of England.... 1688. 

Nottingham then moved that the wording of the 
oaths of allegiance and supremacy should be altered in 
such a way that they might be conscientiously taken 
by persons who, like himself, disapproved of what the 
Convention had done, and yet fully purposed to be 
loyal and dutiful subjects of the ~ew sovereigns. To 
this proposition no objection was made. Indeed there 
can be little doubt that there was an understanding on 
the subject between the Whig leaders and those Tory 
Lords whose votes had turned the scale on the last 
division. The new oaths were sent down to the.Com
mons, together with the resolution that the .Prince and 
Princess should be declared King and Queen. t 

It was now known to whom the crown would be Newlaws 

given. On what conditions it should be given,. still ¥:~~~~ed 
remained to be decided. The Commons had appointed s~cllrity of 
a committee to consider what steps. it might be advis- liberty. 

able to take, in order to secure law and liberty against 
the aggressions of future sovereigns; and the committee 
had made a report.t This report recommended, first, 
that those great principles of the constitution which 
had been. violated by the dethroned King should be 
solemnly. asserted, and, secondly, that many new laws 
should be enacted, for the purpose of curbing the pre
rogative and purifying the administration of justice~ 
:Most of the suggestions of the committee were ex-
cellent j but it was utterly impossible that the Houses 
could, in a month, Of even in a year, deal properly with 
matters so numerous, so various, and so important. It 

• Lords' Journals, Feb. 6. 168~i 
Clarendon', Diary; Burnet, i. 822. 
and Dartmouth', note; Citters, 
Feb. !r I have followed Clarendon 
as to the n\lm bersr Some writers 

make the majority smaller and some 
larger. 

t Lords' J'oul1lals, Feb. 6,' 7. 
168J; Clarendon's Diary. . 

:t Commons' Journals,.,Tan. 29. 
Feb. 2. 168~... ' . ' 
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was' proposed, among other things, that the militia 
should be remodelled, that the power which the sove
reign possessed of proroguing and dissolving Parliaments 
should be restricted; that the duration of Parliaments 
should be limited j that the royal pardon should no 
longer be pleadable to a parliamentary impeachment; 
that toleration should be granted to Protestant Dis
senters j that the crime of high treason should be more 
precisely' defined j that trials for high treason should be 
conducted in a manner more favourable to innocence j 
that the Judges should hold their places for life; that 
the mode of appointing Sheriffs should be altered; that 
juries should be nominated in such a .way as might 
exclude partiality and corruption; that the practice of 
filing criminal informations in the King's Bench should 
be abolished; that the Court of Chancery should be 
reformed j that the fees of public functionaries should 
be regulated; and that the law of Quo Warranto 
should be amended. It was evident that cautious and -
-deliberate legislation on these subjects must be the 
work of more than one laborious session; and it was 
equally evident that hasty and crude legislation on sub
jects so grave could not but produce new grievances, 
worse than those which'it might remove. If the com
mittee meant to give a list of the reforms which ought 
to be accomplished before the throne was filled, the
list was absurdly long. If, on the other hand, the 
committee meant to give a list of all the reforms which 
the legislature would do well to make in proper season, 
the list was strangely imperfect. Indeed, as soon as 
the report had been read, member after member rose to 
suggest some addition. It was moved and carried that 
the selling of offices should be prohibited, that the. 
Habeas Corpus Act should be made more efficient, and 
that the law of Mandamus should be revised. ' One 
gentleman fell on the chimneymen, another on the ex
ciseme11 ; . and the House resolved that the malpractices 
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of both chimneymen and excisemen should be restrained. .CHAP. 

It is a most remarkable circumstance that, while the x. 
whole political, military, judicial, and fiscal system of 1688. 
the kingdom was thus passed in review, not a single 
representative of the people proposed the repeal of the 
statute which subjected the press to a censorship. It 
was not yet understood, even 1:>y the most enlightened 
men, that the liberty. of discussion is the chief. safe .. 
guard of all other liberties." . 

The House was greatly perplexed. Some orators Disputes 

vehemently said that too much time had already been ~!nrl~· 
lost, and that the government ought to be settled with~ 
out the delay ~f a day. Society was unquiet: trade 
was languishing: the· English colony in Ireland was in 
imminent danger of perishing: a foreign. war was im· 
pending: the exiled. King might, in a' few weeks, be 
at Dublin with a French army, and from Dublin he 
might soon cross to Chester. Was it not insanity, at 
such a crisis, to leave the throne unfilled, and, while 
the very existence of Parliaments was in jeopardy, 
'to waste time in debating whether Parliaments should 
be prorogued by the sovereign or by themselves? 
On the other side it was asked whether the Convention 
could think that it had fulfilled. its mission by merely 
pulling down one prince and putting up another. 
Surely now or never was the time to secure public 
liberty by such fences as might effectually prevent the 
encroachments of prerogative. t There was doubtless 
great weight in what was urged on both sides. The 
able chiefs of the Whig party, among whom Somers was 
fast rising to, ascendency, proposed a middle, course. 
The House had, they said, two objects in view, which 
ought to be kept distinct. One object was to secure 
the old polity of the realm against illegal attacks: the 
other was to improve that polity ~y legal reforms. The 

• Commons' Journals, Feb. 2. t Grey'. Debates; Burnet, i. 
168.. 822. 
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former object might be attained by solemnly putting on 
record, in the resolution which called the new sovereigns 
to the throne, the claim. of the English nation to its 
ancient franchises, so that the King might hold his 
crown, and the people their privileges, by one and the 
same title deed. The latter object would require a 
whole volume of elaborate statutes. The former object 
might be attained in a day; the lattert scarcely in 
five years: As to the former object, all parties were 
agreed: as to the latter, there were innumerable varie
ties of opinion. No. member of either House would 
hesitate for 8 moment to vote that the King could not 
levy taxes without the consent of Pa~liament: but it 
would be hardly possible to frame any new la'Y of pr~
cedure.in cases of high treason which would not give 
rise to long debate, and be condemned by some persons 
as unjust to the prisoner, and by others as unjust to the 
crown. The business of an extraordinary convention of 
the Estates of the Realm was not to do the ordinary 
lVork ~fParliamcnts, to regulate the fees of masters in 
Chancery, and to provide against the exactions of 
gaugers, but to put right the great machine of govern
ment. When this had been done, it would be time to 
inquire what improvement our institutions needed: nor 
would anything be risked by delay; for no sovereign 
who reigned merely by the choice of the nation coul~ 
long refuse his assent to any improvement which the 
nation, speaking through its representatives, demanded. 

\ ' On these grounds the Commons wisely determined tQ 
:postpone all reforms till the ancient constitution of the 
; kingdom should have been restored in all· its parts, 
i and forthwith to fill the throne without imposing on 
! ~William and Mary any· other obligation than that of 
! governing according to the existing laws of England. In 
I :order that the qu~sti0!ls_ which had been in dispute be
; tween the Stuarts and the nation might never again be 
~ stirred,· it was·deterInlned.that the instrument by which , 



the Prince and Princess of Orange were called to the CHAP. 

throne, and by which the Oi'der of succession was settled, x. 
should set forth, in the most distinct and solemn 1688, 

manner, the fundamental principles of the constitution .. 
This instrument, known by the name of the Declaration The De-

f R' h d b 'tt f h' h S elaration o 19 t, was .prepare y a commt ee, 0 w lC omers- of Right.. 

was chairman. The fact that the low born young bar-: 
rister was appointed to so honourable and important a.; 
post in a Parliament fined with able and experienced 
men, only ten days after he had spoken in the House 
of Commons for the first time; sufficiently proves the' 

. superiority of his abilities. In a few hours the Declara
tion was framed. and approved by the Commonsr The 
Lords assented to it with some amendments of no great 
importance.· . 

The Declaration began by recapitulating the crimes: , 
and errol'$ which had made a. revolution necessary~: 
James had invaded the province of the legislature; had 
treated modest petitioning as a crirqe; had oppressed· 
the Church by means of an illegal tribunal; had, with .. 
out the consent of Parliament, le'Vied taxes and mainJ 
tained a standing army in time of peace; had violated: 
the freedom of election, and perverted the course of· 
justice, Proceedings which could lawfully be questioned 
only in Parliament had been made the subjects of 
prosecution in the King's Bench. Partial and corrupf: 
juries had been returned: excessive bail had been re .. 
quired from prisoners: excessive fines had been im';' 

'posed: barbarous and unus~al punishments had been 
inflicted: the estates of accused persohs had been granted 
away before conviction. He,· by· whose authority these 
things had been done, had abdicated the government. 
The Prince of Orange, whom God. had made the glorious 
instrument of delivering the nation·· from Buperstition 
and tyranny, had invited the Estates of the Realm to 

, • COl~mons' Journals, Feb. 4, 8, 1 f, 12. j Lords' Journals, Feb; 9. 1I~ 
12; 168& •. _ . 
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meet arid to take counsel together for the securing of 
religion, of law, and of. freedom.. The Lords and Com
mons, having deliberated, had resolved that they would 
first, after the example of their ancestors, assert the 
ancient rights and liberties of England. Therefore it 
was declared that the dispensing power, lately assumed 
and exercised, had no legal existence; that, without 
grant of Parliament, no money could be exacted by the 
sovereign from th~ subject; that, without consent of 
Parliament, no standing army could be kept up in time 
of peace. The right of subjects to petition, the right 
of -electors to _ choose representatives freely, the right of 
farliaments to freedom of debate, the right of the 
l,l.ation to ~ pu,re and merciful administrati.on of justic~ 
according to the spirit of its own mild laws, were 
solemnly . affirmed. All· these things the Convention 
claimed, in the name of the whole nation, as the un
doubted inheritance of Englishmen. Having thus vin
dicated the princ~ples of the constitution, the Lords 
and Commons, in the entire confidence that the deliverer 
would hold sacred the laws and liberties which he had 
saved, resolved that William· and Mary, Prince and 
Princess of Orange, should be declared King and Queen 
of England for their joint and separate lives, and that, 
during their joint lives, the administration of the go
vernment should be in the Prince alone. After them -
the crown, was settled on the posterity of Mary, then 
on Anne and her posterity, and then on the posterity 
of William. 

By this time the wind had ceased to blow from the 
west. The ship in which the. Princess of Orange had 
embarked layoff Margate on the eleventh of February, 
and, on the following m~rning, anchored at Greenwich." 
She was received with many signs of joy and affection: 
but her demeanour shocked the Tories,- and was not 
thought faultless even by the Whigs. A young woman, 

• London Gazette, Ft!b. 14. 168&; Citlers, Feb. H. 
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placed, by a destiny as lllournful and awful as that CHAP. 

which brooded over the fabled houses of Labdacus and x. 
Pelops, in such a situation that she could not, without 1688. 

violating her duty to her God, her husband," and her 
country, refuse to take her seat on the throne from 
which her father had just been hurled, should have been 
sad, or at least serious. Mary was not merely in high, 
but in extravagant, spirits. She entered Whitehall, it 
was asserted, with a girlish delight at being mistress of 
so fine a house, ran about the rooms, peeped into the 
closets, and examined the quilt of the state bed, without 
seeming to remember by whom those magnificent apart-
ments had last been occupied. Burnet, who had, till 
then, thought her an angel in human form, could not, 
on this occasion, refrain from blaming her. He was the 
more astonished because, when he took leave of her at 
the Hague, she had, though fully convinced that she was 
in the path of duty, heen deeply dejected. To him, as 
to her spiritual guide, she afterwards explained her 
conduct. William had written to inform her that some 
of those who had tried to separate her interest from his 
still continued their machinations: 'they gave it out that 
she thought herself wronged; and, if she wore a gloomy 
countenance, the report would be confirmed. He there-
fore intreated her to make her :first appearance with an 
air of cheerfulness. Her heart, she said, was far indeed 
from cheerful; but she had done her best; and, as she 
was afraid of not sustaining well a part which was un
congenial to her feelings, she had overacted it. Her de· 
portment was the subject of reams of scurrility in prose 
and verse: it lowered her in tae opinion of some whose 
esteem she valued; nor did the world know, till she 
was beyond the' reach of praise and censure, that the 
conduct which had brought on her the reproach of 
levity and insensibility was really a signal instance of 

. that perfect dismterestedness and selfdevotion of which 
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,CHAP.. 11lJi.nseeins to be incapable, but which is ~6metimes 
x. found in woman." , 

. ..........--.. 
1688. On the .morning of Wednesday, the thirteenth of 

Tenderand February, the court of Whitehall and all :the neigh
~~~~~tance bouring streets were filled with gazers. :,rhe magni,.. 
crOWD. 1icent Banqueting House, the masterpiece of Inigo, em-

bellished by masterpieces of Rubens, had been prepared 
for -a . great ceremony. The walls. were lined by the 
yeomen of the guard. Near the northern door, on the 
right. hand, a large number of Peers had assembled. 
On the left were the Commons with their Speaker, at
tended by the mace. The southern daar opened: and 
the Prince and Princess of Orange, side by side, entered, 
and took their place under the canapy .af state. 

Bath Houses approached bowirig law. William and 
Mary .advanced a few steps .. Halifax on the right, and 
Powle on the left,stood forth; and Halifax spoke. The 
Convention, he said, had agreed to a resalution which 
he prayed Their .Highnesses to hear. They signified 
their assent; .and the clerk of the House of Lords read, in 
a loud -vaice, the Declaration of Right. When he had 
cancluded, Halifax, in the name of all the Estates of the 
Realm, requested the Prince and Princess to accept the 
crown. 

William, in his .own name and in that of ,his wife, 
answered that the crown was, in their estimation, the -
more valuable because it was presented to them as a 
token of the confidence of the natian. " We thankfully 
accept,'.' he said, "what yau haveofl'ered us." Then, for 
himself, he assured them that the laws of England, which 
he had once already vinoocated, should be the rules of 
his conduct, that it should be his study to promote the 
welfare of the kingdam, and that, as to. the means of 
doing so, he should constantly recur to the advice of the 

• Duchess of Marlborough's Vine Dartmouth's note; Evelyu'a Diary. 
dieation; Review of the Vindiea- Feb. 21. 168~. ' . 
tion; Burnet, i. 781, 825. and 
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Houses, ana should he disposed to 'trust tlieirjudgment CHAP. 

rather than his own.· These words were received with x. 
a shout of joy which was heard in the streets below., and .1688. 

was instantly answered by huzzas from many ~tb.ousands 
of voices •• The Lords and Commons then reverently 
retired from the Banqu.etingHouse· and went in pro-
cession to the great gate of Whitehall, where the heraldS 
and pursuivants were waiting in their gorgeous tabards. 
All the space as far as Charing Cross was .oneseaof WIlliam 

heads. The kettle drums struck up; the trumpets pealed: ~~:c~~ 
and Garter King at arms, in a loud voice, proclaimed 
the Prince and Princess of Orange Kimg and Queen of 
.England, charged all Englishmen. to 'pay, from. that 
moment, faith and true allegiance to the new sovereignS, 
,and .besought God, who .had already wrougnt :so signal a 
deliverance for our Church and nation, to bless William 
and Mary with' a longand'happy reign.. t 

Thus :was consummated t1;te' English Revolution. Peculiar 

When we compare it with those revolutions whlchhave, !~~~~ter 
·during the last sixty years, overthrown so manyanci.ent English, 

• • Revolution. 
governments, we cannot but he struck by Its peculiar 
character. Why that characterw.asso pecUliar is suffi
-ciently obvious, .and yet seems not to have been.alw.ays 
understood either by eulogists or by censors. . 

The continental revolutions of the eighteenth and 
nineteenth centuries took place in countries .where all 
trace of the -limited monarchy of the miildleages had 
long been effaced. The right of the prince :to make 
laws and to levy money had,during many generations, 
been undisputed. .His throne was 'guarded by a .great 
regular army. His admiriistration corild .. not, without 

• Lords' and Commons' Jour
naIs, Feb. 14. 168-&; Citters, Feb. H. 
Citters puts into William's ·mouth 
stronger expressions of respeet for 
the authority of Parliament than 
appear in the journals ; but it is 
clear from whatPowle said that the 

report in the )ourn.alI; was not strictly 
accurate. 

t London Gazette, Feb. 140. 
168-& ; Lords"and Commonll' JOUl1-

naIs, Feb. 13.; Citters, Feb. U .. ; 
Evelyn, Feb. 21. 
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e;x.treme . peril, be blamed even in the mildest termS. 
His subjects he~d their personal liberty by no other 
tenure than his pleasure. Not a single institution was 
left which had, within the memory of "the oldest man, 
afforded efficient protection to the subject .against the 
utmost excess of tyranny. Those great councils which 
had orice curbed the. regal power had sunk into oblivion. 
Their co~position and their privl1eges were known only 
to antiquaries. We cannot wonder, therefore, that, 
when men who had been thus ruled succeeded in wrest
ing supreme power from a government which they had 
long in secret hated, they should have been impatient 
to demolish and unable to construct, that they should 
have been fascinated by every specious novelty, that 
they should have proscribed every title, ceremony, and 
phrase associated with the old system, and that, turning 
away with disgust from their own national precedents 
and traditions, they shQuld have sought for. principles 
of government in the writings of theorists, or aped, 
with' ignorant and ungraceful affectation, the patriots 
of Athens and Rome. As little can we wonder that the 
violent action of the revolutionary spirit should have 
been followed by reaction equally violent, and that con
fusion should speedily have engendered despotism sterner 
than that from which it had sprung. 

Had we been in the same situation; had Strafford 
succeeded in his favourite scheme of Thorough; had he 
formed an army as numerous and as .well disciplined as 
that which, a few years later, was formed by Cromwell ; 
had a series of judicial decisions,' similar to that which 
was pronounced by the Exchequer Chamber in the case 
of shipmoney, transferred to the crown the right of 
taxing the peoplQ'; had the Star Chamber and the High 
Commission continued to fine, mutilate, and imprison 
every man who dared to raise his voice against the 
government; had the press been as completely enslaved 
here as at Vielma or at Naples; had our Kings gra-
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dually drawn to themselves the whole legislative power; 
had six generations of Englishmen passed away without 
a single ses.sion of' Par~ament; and had we then at· 
length risen up in some'moment of wild excitement 
against our masters, what an outbreak would that have 
been! With what a crash, heard and felt to the farthest 
ends of the world, would the whole vast fabric of society 
have fallen J How many thousands of exiles, once the 
most prosperous and the most refined members of this. 
great community, would have begged their bread in 
continental cities, or have sheltered their heads under. 
huts of bark in the.uncleared forests of America I. How 
often should we have seen the pavement of London 
piled up in barricades, the houses dinted with bullets,' 
the gutters foaming with blood ! How many times. 
should we have rushed wildly from extreme to extreme, 
sought refuge from anarchy in despotism, and been 
again driven by despotism into anarchy! How. many 
years of blood and confusion would it have cost us to 
learn the very rudiments of political science! How 
many childish theories would have duped us! How 
many rude and ill poised constitutions should we have 
set up, only to see them tumbledown 1 Happy would 
it have b~en for us if a sharp discipline of half a century 
had sufficed to educate us into a capacity of enjoying 
true freedom. 

These calamities our Revolution averted. It was a 
revolution stric.!!r...d_efensivez. and had £resc~!!.~!Land 
~it~ma~' .£~_it~~~d~. Rere, ~aii<I1iere 'onTy, a limited 
monarchy of t1ie thirteenth century had come down 
unimpaired to the seventeenth century. Our parlia. 
mentary institutions were 'in full vigour. The main 
prinCiples of. our government were excellent. They 
were not, indeed, formally and exactly set forth in a 
single written instrument; but they were ·to be found 
f1cattered over' our ancient and noble statutes; and, 
what was of far greater moment', they had been en-
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graven. on .the.heartS of Englishniet). during four nundred~ 
years ... · .. ~~at, 'without the consent. of th~ representativ:es 
of the nation, no legisl~tive.. act could ·be; pass.ed,no, taXi 
imposed,no regular soldiery: kept up, that .no man 
could beimprisoned,ev~n for a day, ,by.,th~ arbitrary 
will of the'sovereign, that no. tool of power, could plead 
the :royal eommand IlS a justification for violating. any 
:right of the humblest subject, :weJ1l held,. both by Whigs 
and Tories, ,to; be fundamental Jaws of the ,realm.. A 
realm: of which these W~re the fundamental laws. stood 
in no need • .of a new: cOI\stitution., - . ...., 
'. But,. though a ,newc.onstitution ',was not needed; it. 
was 'plain that chlUlges .were~equired., ,Themisgovertt"l 
ment m.' the Stuarts, and the troubles which that mis.
govern~en.t h!Ld produced,' sufficiently proved that tliei:~; 
""as. somewhere a defect· in, ouI' polity; an9. that ~efe.ct 
it; waS' the duty of ;the Convention, to ,discover. and to 
supply. . ' .' . 
, .. Some: questions of .great moment were still 'open to 
aispute~ . Our constitution had begun to exist in, t~me,S 
when statesmen .were· not .. much.· accustom~d to fram~ 
exactj ~efinition~' :Anomalies,thereforel.' 'i;l1consi~tent 
with its principles and dangerous to its verye,xistenc~~ 
had, sprung. lip almost imperceptibly,and, not 'hl1vlng, 
during many years~ caused, any serious inconyeniencet 
had gradually acquired .the forceof prescription. .Th.~ 
remedy for. the~t> evils' was to' asset1i the. right~.o( the 
people ,it). .such languagea,s should terminate all .. con" 
troversy, and to declare .that no' precedentc~uld justify' 
anyviolatiQnofthose :fights.. .....,:: ~ 
. When this had been done it .would ,beiD.lpossibl~ f?~ 

our rulers to misunderstand thelaw.: but"unless some. 
thing more were done, it was by no;'me~nsjmp~obabie 
that they might violate it. Unhappily the ChUl'cq ha9 
long taught the nation that hereditarymona.rchYt alone 
among our institutions, was divine and :inviolable; that 
the right of the House. of Commqns, ~o a. s.hare in ,the 
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legisla.tive power' Was a right ;merely human, buttha1l; 
the right of the King to the obedience of his peoplewa~ 
from above; : that the Great Charter was 'a,;statute· 
which might be repealed by those who had made it, Qut 
that the rule which ciilled the princes of the blood royal 
to the throne in order of succession 'was,of celestial origin, 
and that any Act of Parliament inconsistent with that 
rule was a nullity. ' It is ,evide~tthat, in ;a' societyill' 
~hich such superstitions prevail, constitutional freedom 
must ever be insecUre. A power which -is: regarded 
merely as the ordinance orinan~cannot ,bEHln,efIicient 
checkori a power'w'hich is regarded as ,;the ordina,tJ.ce of 
God:' It is vain to hopethat1aws, however .excellent, . 
will perinanentlyrestraina King who, in his lOWIJj 

opinion, and in that of a great part of .b.is people" has an: 
authority infinitely higher in kind than the authority 
which· belongs"to-those'laws.JT6ueprive royalty ot 
these mysterious attributes, and to establish the pri,nci4 
pIe that, Kings reigned by a right in no respect differing 
from the right by, which freeholders chose ~knights:' of 
the 'shire, or from the right by which Judges granted 
writs of Habeas Corpus, was absolutely necessary to the 
security of our liberties. ' .. , 

Thus the Convention had two great jlutiesto; per. 
foI1D. The first wasto~ clear the fundllimentallaws of i 

the realm from ambiguity~ - The second was to eradicate : 
from the minds; both of the governors, and pf the i 
governed, the false arid pernicious not~(>Dthat the i'oy~ ; 
prerogative was something more sublime 'and holy thal1 ; 
those fundam~nt!U laws. The former object'was attained \ 
by the solein:n ,-recital·· anq claim With w:Mch _ the Decla- . 
r~tion of RightcbIilmen~es ; the latter by the resolution ; 
which pronounced the throne vacant,iand inyite<l ' 
William and Mary to fiU it. " '. . ,. ',f ,.:; . ) j 

.- :, The ~hange seems small; Not a single 'flower, of the 
croWn was touched.· Not'a-single new right 'was given 
to the. people. 'The;whole English law, substantiva and. 
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adjective, was, in the judgment of all the greatest law; 
yers, of Holt and Treby, of .Maynard and Somers, exactly 
the same after the Revolution as before it: Some con
troverted points' had been decided according to the sense 
of the best jurists; and there had been a slight devia
tion from the ordinary course of succession. This was 
all; and this was enough. 

t-,~",~~~~~;y?I':l:!~Cl..l!<~'_~~a. y'~d.ica~ioIl()f an<.:ient rights, 
so It, was, conducted wIth strlct, attention to ancient 
iOrrr;aiiti~~: ,'I~'~:ilin~sr eve~y'wora:'-aild"~ci"'In;i- b~ 
aiscern~da profound reverenl.!e for the past. The 
Estates of the Realm deliberated in the old halls and 
according to the old rules. Po;vle was conducted to 
his chair between his mover and his seconder with the 
accustomed forms. The Serjeant with his mace brought 
up the messengers of' the Lords to the table of the 
Commons; arid the three obeisances were duly made; 
The ~onference was held with all the antique cere
monial. On one side of the table, in the Painted Cham
ber, the managers of the Lords sate covered and robed 
in ermine and gold. The managers of the Commons 
stood bareheaded on the other side. The speeches pre
sent ail almost ludicrous contrast to the revolutionary 
oratory of every other country. Both the English par
ties agreed in treating with solemn respect the ancient 
constitutional traditions of the state. The only ques
tion was, in what sense those traditions were to be under
stood. The assertors of , liberty said not a word about 
the natural equality of men and t.he inalienable sove
reignty of the people, about Harm6dlus or Timoleori, 
Brutus the elder or Brutus the younger. When they 
were told that, by the English law, the crown, at the 
moment of a demise, must descend to the next heir, 
they answered that, by the English law, a living man 
could have no heir. When they were told that there 
was no precedent for declaring the throne vacant, they 
produced from among the records in the Tower a' roll 
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of parchment, near three hundred years old, on which, 
in quaint characters and barbarous Latin, it was re
corded that the Estates of the Realm had declared vacant 
the throne of a perfidious and tyrannical Plantagenet. 
When at length the dispute had been accommodated, 
the new sovereigns were proclaimed wi~h the old 
pageantry. All the fantastic pomp of heraldry was 
there, Clarencieux and Norroy, Portcullis and Rouge 
Dragon, the trumpets, the banners, the grotesque coats 
embroidered with lions and lilies. The title of King of 
France, assumed by the conqueror of Cressy, was not 
omitted in the royal style. To us, who have. lived in 
the year 1848, it may seem almost an abuse of terms to 
call a proceeding, condrictedwith so much deliberation, 
with so much sobriety,' and with such minute atten
tion to prescriptive etiquette, by the terrible name of 
Revolution. . 

And yet this revolutionJ 9f.I;I.JL!"~y~11!.~~~nLt.Q.e"lea.5t 
violent, has been of. ~lLr~Y91ution~_t.ll~._m~!_~>~neficeJit" 

. It finally decided the great question whether the popular 
element which had, ever since the age of Fit~walter and 
De Montfort, been found in the English polity, should 
be destroyed by the monarchical element, or should 
be suffered to develope itself freely, and to become 
dominant. The strife between the two principles had 
been long, fierce, and doubtful. It had lasted through 
four reigns. It had produced seditions, impeachments, 
rebellions, battles, sieges, proscriptions, judicial mas
sacres. Sometimes liberty, sometimes royalty, had 
seemed to be on the point of perishing. During many 
years one half of the energy of England had been em
ployed in counteracting the other half. The executive 
power and the legislative power had' so effectually im
peded each other that the state had been of no account 
in Europe. The King at Arms, who proclaimed William 
and Mary before Whitehall Gate, did in t;ruth announce 
that this great struggle was over; that there was entire 
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CHAP • ..Il!!!io~w.e.e~_t..he..y>thr.Q.~_' aJ)d .Jh~.£a.rliliW,erit; that 
x. England, 'long' depend~nt and degraded, 'was again a 

1688. power of the ;first rank; that the ancient laws by which 
the prerogatjve was bounded would thenceforth be held 
as sacred as ,the 'prerogative itself, and would befol
lowed out to alltheir consequences; that the,executive 
ia~~IiisFratio:n'rouldQe c?nducted in ,co~ormity with 
the senSe c;>f the representatives -of the nation; and _ that 
hc;>" reform, Which -the two Houses should, after mature 
"~e~ber4t~o:ri, p~opose, would be' obstinately withstood by 
'~he', sove~eig~. '1;hc,'Declarati<,>nof Right, though it 
'!Dade' liothing' law which'had 'not been law before,~'con
tained tIH~'gerni of the Iaw;wpich gave religious freedom 
Ito the : Dissenter(of the law which secured theinde
penden~e of -the _ Judges,' of the law 'Which limited the 
-dutittion of PaHiainents,;of the law which placed the 
'liberty of the press under :the protection of juries, of the 
law which 'prohibited the' slave trade, of the law which 
abolished the sacramental test, of the laW' which relieved 

, tM Roman Catholics from civil disabilities, -of the lllow 
':.which reformed the representative system, of every good 
'la~ which has been passed during a hundred and sixty 
years, of every good law which may hereafter, -in the 
colirse of ages, be found necessary to promote the public 
weal, and to satisfy the demands of public opinion. ' 

l:h.e.hjg:hest_ eulogy,w.hich can be pronounced on the -
revoluti~!!"2fJ~88 is this, that it wasourlasf revollition: 
Severargeneratlons 'liave~-jiow-passed' away smce" any 
wise and patriotic Englishman has meditated resistance 
to the established government. In all honest and re
flecting.minds there isa conviction, daily strengthened 
by experience, that the means of effecting .every -im-

, provement which the constitution requires maybe found 
within the constitution itself. 

Now, if ever, we ought to be able to appreciate the 
, w:hole, importance, of the stand which was made by our 
forefathers agidnst the House of Stuart. -All around us 

I 
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the wDrld is co.r:tVULsedbytJ:1e. ·3nO'QIlies,o.fgreat natiqnsr ~HAP. 
Governments which lately seemed likely to, stand ~ti,ring 'x:' \ 
agc$ have been,o.ll a· sudden,shakeilaIido.vert;h,r,o:wn.. -;J,6f!1f. 
Thd proudest cap~tals; of.· 'West~rn Euro.p~ }lave streamell 
with civil. bloo.d. ' AU evil passio.ns,.. the .tJ4rst of g;Un 
and .the thirst of -,!engeailce,., ,the, antipathy of class til 
class, theantipathY,Dfrace to. race,.have .bro.ken lo.o.se 
fro.m: the co.ntrDl Df d~vine and human laws. Feat ani!-
anxiety have clo.uded the faces ,~~ ,depressei{the ,h~~rts 
ofmillio.ns. Trade has, been slfs:pende~ and;jndustry 
paralysed., The! nch havE; l>ec~me. po.o.r ~"and)ihepoAr 
have beco.me pDo.rer, : Do.~trines,hostUe, to' alI sciences, 
,to all, arts, teL ~ll inqnstry,', t'o: all 'p:o.ptestic -cha:iities, 
.doctrines which"i( carried. into.! e~ect"" would,. in tbirt,r 
years, undo. all that thirty ~enturie~ ,ha..v~ d~f1e,.fo.r'IQ-~l1--
kind, and lvo.uld make},the: fairest, proviI\c~s; qf~r~p.ce 
and Germany as,savage: a~Cong? :ore J?at~g~nip.~~,il~e 
Leen avo.wed fro.;mthe tnbuI;l6 ~d ,defe~deaip.YJ,~e 
sWDrd.. EurDpe has ,been. threate~ed,with subjugfition 
.by barbarians, co.mpared with whop:!. .the b¥b3:riap~ ~!\o 
: marched under Attila and ,AlbDin,;wer~ ~nlight~n{!d:!in,d 
humane. The truest ,frie?ds o.lthe pe()ple ~ave, w\t,h 
deep So.rro.W Qwned, that mterestsmore, prec1()usthan 
any Po.litical, privileges were in ,jeo.pardy,' and that it 
might be necessary' to.sacrifi~e e~en liberty inqrde17 to 
save ci vilisatio.n. . Meanwhile. in Dur island theregnlar 
co.urse of go.yernment .. ' has never- been, fo.r It day inte:r-

. rupted. The few bad men who. .lo.nged fo.r license .and 
plunder, have no.t had the courage, to. ,confront fo.r o.rie 
mo.ment. the strength or a loyal natio.n, 'rallied in ,finn 
array ro.und a parental thrDne. And, if it be asked 
what has made us to differ fro.m others, th,e answer),s 
that we ne!~J:JQ~t_ "'AAt .. 9~{l~_.l!-1'.~~IDlqJy~ {t1J.(L1>lJR-~jy 
~~!hlg_!~.r~gaAn. ~~ecaus.~~~~~ __ Er~~~T!lg 
reyolutio~gt .. ~~,,~!~E.t~~~~~j~n~~r! ... ~~.~!~!: la~~e ~_?t 
liara destro.ymg revDlutlOn In tIie runeteentli., rt.}s 
pecause- w(i:nad Jreedom 'ii:t:tne~IDidst"ot]e'tVifiide that . 
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we have order in the midst of anarchy. For the au
thority of law, for the security of property, for the peace 
of our streets, for the happiness of our homes, our gra
.titude is due, under Him who raises and pulls down 
nations at his pleasure, to the Long Parliament, to the 
Convention, and to William of Orange. 
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Commons. See House of Commons;,' 

. ComptOD,' Henry, Bishop of London :'prO
.lIesta on behalf of the Church against 
James's conduct, S2 •. His·dismissal &om
royal favOW'l S5. Displeasure, of the 
King at his hesitation. to- suspend Sharp, 
92. Proceeding&' against him . in' DOnse. 
quen.... and insolenCB of' Jeffreys,· 96. 
His·suspension from spirit>ual functions, 
97. Hi& neglect of the political· edu. 
cation of the Princ_ Maryl .173.· . He 
engages to influence the clergy on.· be
half of WillWn of Orange, 1151 •. :.Joil .. 
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in tbe invitation to William, 404. He 
parries James's questions, 475. 474. He 
accompanies Anne in ber fiight, 516. 
H is courtesy to the dissenting ministers, 
581. 

Convention. See House.of Commons. 
Cornbury, Edward Viscount; deserts James, 

496. 497. His fatber's grief tbereat, 499. 
Corporations; tbeir dependence upon 

James II., 1. Failure of bis regulations 
for securing tbeir subserviency, 5S4-
586. Scotch; abrogation of their rigbts, 
124. 

Cosbering; meaning of tbe term, 1 S2. 
Country party; formed by the Opposition 

leadera, 19. See House of Commons. 
Coventry; popular excitement and inter. 

ruption of the Roman Catbolic worship 
tbere, 99. 

Craven, William Earl of; his cbaracter, 
577. His devotion to James, 578. 

Crewe, Nathaniel, Bishop of Durham, ·his 
character; he accepts of a seat in James's 
High Commission Court, 94. 95. .His 
appointment with Sprat to tbe charge of 
the diocese of London, 97. His sbare 
in the Nuncio's procession, 270. He joins 
in tbe conference with the . Commons, 
646. -

Cromwell, Oliver; effect of hi. confisca
tions on the cbaracter of the Irish aristo
cracy, 128. 

Customs duties; their falling off in the 
port of London in 1686, 101. 

Danby, Thomas Earl of; his discontent at 
James'. proceedings, IS. His canfer. 
ences with Dykve1t, and popularity at 
the Hague, 244. Contrast between bim 
and Halim, 246. His letter to William, 
257. He joins in the invitation to W il. 
!iam, 405. His reconciliation with De
vonshire, 404. His proceedings at York, 
506. He seizes the garrison, 507. His 
plan for settling the Crown, 612. 615. 
His ignorance of Mary's sentiments, 614. 
696. Sbe writes to bim, 641. He alters 
his tactics, 646. 

Darcy, Colonel Jobn; opposes. tbe court 
party, 25. 

Dartmouth, Earl of; commander of tbe 
fieet,459. Obstacles to bis progress, 475. 
481. He receives orders from James 
concerning the Prince of Wales, 529. 
Refuses to obey them, 525. His orders 
from tbe Lords, 551. Is removed from 
his command, 592, Is prevented from 
sailing, 475-481. 

Declaration of Rigbt, 651. 
Delamore, Henry Booth, Lord; his trial 

on the charge of abetting Monmoutb'. 
rebellion, 59. His acquittal; it. effect 

-on public feeling, 40,41. Joins William 
of Orange, 506. Is selected to carry a 
message to James, 575--579. -

Derby, Earl of, 922. 
Devonshire, William Cavendish, Earl of; 

leader of tbe Opposition in the Lords, 
51. His quarrel with Col'pepper, and 
its consequences, 246- 250. Joins in in
viting William to England, 402. His 
reconciliation with Danby, 404. Raises 
troops for William, 507. Offends tbe 
Lords, 620. Meeting of Peers at bis 
bouse, 686. 

Digby, Everard; notice ot; 7. 
Discontent, general, at the' conduct of 

Jal;lles, 15. 
---- in England, after tbe fall of the 

Hydes, 199. Of tbe clergy and the 
army at tbe proceedings of tbe Higb 
Commission, 422. 429. 

Dispensing power; determination of James . 
to exercise it, 80. 81. Remonstrances of 
the law officers, 81, 82. Establishment 
of bis right by a c<>Uusive suit on the 
subject, 89. 

Dissenters. See Nonconformists. 
Dolben, Gilbert, 621. 
Dorcbester, Countess of. See Sedley, Ca

tbarine. 
Dorset, Cbarles Sackville, Earl of; his 

cbaracter and laoles, 919. S21. Is dismissed 
from office, and tbreatened witb assassin. 
ation, 822. Protects the Princess Anne, 
516. 

Dover, Henry Jermyn, Lord, 47. His coun. 
sels to James, 50. His nomination to the 
Privy Council, 85. His advice to James, 
144. His appointment to a seat at tbe 
Treasury Board, 158. His failure to 
carry out James's plsns, 825. 

Drumlanrig, Earl of; deserts to William, 
514. 

Drummond, James. See Perth, Enrl of. 
---, John. See Melfort, Lord. 
----" General, Privy Councillor of 

Scotland; bis attendance at West
minster on James's summons, 117. His 
opposition to James'. encroacbments, 120. 

Dryden, John; his compliment to Sir 
Charles Sedley, 68. His conversion to 
Romanism, 196. 197. His fable of the 
Hind and Panther, 198-2(,1. 

Dumblane, Peregrine Osborne, Lord, 454. 
Dunke1d, Blsbop of; expelled from bis 

see, 124. 
Dykvelt, Everard Van; his cbaracter, di. 

plomatic skill, and mission to England, 
242. His negotiations with English 
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statesmen,249. He retum. to the Hague 
with letters &om many eminent English
men. 256. 257. Sent from Holland to 
congratulate William, 600. 

Edinburgh; riots at, io consequence of the 
performance of Romish rites a' Perth's 
house, 114. See Seotlanel. 

Elections in 1685; demand for inquiry 
concerning them, 90. 

Elector Palatine; hi. envoy, at James's in
sligation, opens a Romisb· chapel, 100. 
He reproves James, 101. 

English colony in Ireland; its state; ISO. 
Its panic on learning the views of James, 
1 S8. Its dismay at Tyrconnel'. pro
ceedings, 157. 

• Ernley, Sir John. Chancellor oC the, Ex
cbequer, 19. 

Etberege, Sir George, 158. 
Exeter; its reception of William.of Orange, 

489. 

Fagel, Grand Pensionary of Holland; ef-· 
feet of hi. reply 00 behalf of William to 
Stewart'. letter, 261. 262. He draws up 
William's declaration. 455. 

Fairfax, Dr., 289. 290. 
Fane, Sir Vere. 619. 
Fansbaw, Richard Viscount, 622. 
Farmer, Anthony, recommended by James 

. for President of Magdalene College, 287. 
Fauconberg, Viscount, 922. 
Ferguson, Robert, 176. 454. 455. 488. 
Feversham, Lewis Dur.., Earl of, 188. 

note. His report 00 the state of the army, 
510. 511. Is ordered by James to dis
band the army, 547. He obeys, 549. 
Effect of his conduct on William's move
mento, 562. Is ordered to liberate James, 
568. Is cbarged with a letter tj) William, 
570. Is put under arrest, 571. His re
lease, 599. 

Finch, Daniel. See Nottingham, Earl ot 
---. J obn; his subservieocy to Charles I., 

and disgrace by the House of Commons, 
244. 

--, Sir Heneage, Solicitor General to 
James II.; appointed chairman of com
mittee on the speech from the throne, 
22. His dismissal from office, 82. His 
legal career, integrity, Bnd oratorieal fame, 
244. His improvements in equity juris
prudence, 245. His conduct on the trial 
of the seven bishops, 977. 985. 

Fletcher, Andrew, of Baltoun; joins Wil
liam of Orange, 454. 

Foreign governments; their feelings in re
gard to James's home policy, 20-22., 
Feeling of their ministers, 51. 

'Fowler, Edward; efFeet of his determina
tion not to read the Declaration of In
dulgence, 944. 945. 

Fo", Sir Stepben. 25. 
--. ,Charles, Paymaster of the Forces to 

James II. ; votes against the court party, 
25. Is dismissed from office, 95. 

Francis, Alban, 277. See Cambridge. 

Gainsborough, Earl of; his ejection from 
office by James II., 92S. 

Gentry; their discontent, and refusal to obey 
the judgeS, 419. 420. . 

George, Prince of Denmark: Charles II.'s 
opinion of bim; deserts William's camp, 
SIS. 

Gerard, Charles Lord: his conviction as a 
participator in tbe Rye House Plot; hie 
liberation, 36. 

Germany; invaded by the Frencb armies, 
454. • 

Giffard, Bonaventure; attempts to convert 
Rochester to Romanism, 149. 150. 159. 
His appointment as President of Magda
lene College, 902. 

Godden. a Catholic ecclesiastic, 149. 150. 
Godolphin, Sidney, chamberlain to 'tbe 

Queen, 67. His nomination as commis
sioner of the Treasury, 158. His report 
of. James's letter, 589. 

Goodenough, 99. 176. 
Gordon, Duke of, a Roinan Catholic; ap

pointed Governor of Edinburgh Castle, 
116.602. 

Grafton. Henry Fitzroy, Duke of; his pro
teststions of loyalty, 500. His reply to 
James's reproof, 502. He· deserts to 
William's quarters, 511. 

Grey, Ford Lord, 96. 97. 99. 
Grey de Ruthin, 508. 

Habeas Corpus Act; scheme of James for 
its repeal, S. Refusal of Halifax to aid 
therein, 12. 

Haines, Joseph; a convert to Popery, 195. 
Hales, Sir Edward: his conversion to 

Popery; institution of a mock suit 
against him, 89. 85. Uselessness of the 
judgment, 211. His guards sympathise 
with the bishops, 858. The bishops re
fuse to pay his fees, 366. He is ejected 
from the lieutenancy of the Tower, 522. 
He assists in James's flight, 54'7. . 

Haliflu, George Bavile, Marquess of; his 
share in the treaty hetween James II. 
and the States General, 2. He refuses 
to support the repeal of tl,e Test and 
Habeas Corpus Acts, and is dismissed 
from office, 12. Public discontent at 
Ilis dismissal; and delig ht of Lewis, and 
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,; IdissatisfactioD- of- Austria 'and Holland, Herbert, William; hisvehemcnee in ¥ary's 
.,ther .... t, .12. ·IS. :He demolishes the ar- .' ·bebalf, 644. \. 
, guments of the court party, 52. 84. His High Commission Court; its creation by 

·",sarcasm. on Perth's apprehensions, U5. Queen Elizabeth, . oppressions of the 
, "Letter to. Dissenter" ascribed. to Nonconformists, and abolition by the 
. him, .217.218. His" Anatomy or" an Long Parliament, 89. Statutory decla-
Equivalent,· 258. His aseendeney over ration of its abrogation under Charles II., 

,. Nottingham, and conferences with Dyk- 90. A new, created by James; its ju-
velt, 246. His letter to William, 257. risdiction and. powers, 92--96. . Cita-
His, letter. on the Declaration of ,Indul- tion of Bishop. Compton and the Fellows 
gence, 550. His arrangements .forbsil- of Magdalene College before .it (see 
ing the seven bishops, 565. He declines Compton, Magdalene College), 418. Its 

,joining in the invitation to William, 402. dissolution, 462-
· His reply to James's questions, 479. He Hind and Panther, the; account of, 198. 
·refuses to join Rochester, 60l-His co.... Holland ;, its treaty with James II., 2. 
duct at the .council of Peers, 519. He Its dissatisfaction at James's dismissal of 
,is appointed tcommissioner ·totreat with Halifax, 12.. Its printing presses in the 
William, 521. Hiseonditioos, 522. ,His 17th century, 177.260. Its hold upon' 
interview with William,5S6.557. Comes to William's feelings, 180. 181. 182, 184-
aO'\lnderstanding with Burnet, 557--641. ..Ita·. polities ;estraogement of Lewis's 

. :..His sentiments on discovering that .James party; 429. Lewis's conduct to its set-
,.,had.duped bim. 566. 567. He presides tlers in France, 429. 450. Sanctions 
.at a meeting of the Lords. 575.589. He William's expedition to England, 451-
earries William's message to James, 578. .452. Sen~ congratulations to William, 
His deportment at James', departure,579. 600.: . '. . 

· He is chosen Speaker by the Lords, 619. Holt,. Sir John;' removell from the Re
He supports William's claim to the thrGlle, . cordersbip, 272. 
·686. !:lis arguments in the . conference ' Holloway, Judge, 5n-8U •. 5So. His 
with the .Commons, 646. ·He . presents , ,;, dismissal from the Bench,415. . 
the crown to William and Mary,. 654, i Hough, John: hill character; election as 

Hall, Timothy; reads the Declaration of President of Magdalene College, and all-
,. Indulgence, 551. His reception at Ox- ' nulmentthereof by the High Commis-

" , ford as bishop, 419. sion, 289. Refusal of the Fellows to 
Bamilton, the· Duke of, Privy Councillor elect Parker in bis place, 290. Fruitless 

of Scotland I attends at. Westminster on ,efforts of Penn ,to induce him to alter his 
James's summons, 117. He returna to' course, 296. His defence before the 

· Scotland, and opposes .the King's mea- Special. Commission, 297. Refuses to 
Bures, 120. His.lioin& protest -against .. deliver up his keys, and protests against 

· James's proceedings, 125.. He' attends the ,proceediogs, 298. ,See Magdalene 
William at Whitehall. 60S., .,. College.. '. . ; . . 

,Hampden, .John,.grandson 'of, the great' lIounsluw.Camp;.its formation by James, 
Hampden,: his.trial for treason; his later _ .101. Itsdissulution, 421.. . . 
career, S6. 57. , . . Bouse of Commons: its reassemblage; fer-

.,..-..'-, Richard, 621. He. carries the ment. excited by ,James'. speech, and 
Commons' resolutions to the Lords, 625. ' ,formation of a country party to oppose 

Harley, Sir .Edward, 5119. his encroachments, 18. 19. Appoints a 
Berbert, Arthur, Rear Admiral of England,: committee· 011 the speech; defeats the 

, and Master 'of the Robes to James U. ; governmeal, 24--26., ·.Defeats it a _ 
dismissed,,2OB. His .... ooiation with "cond time, 2i •. 28. . Reprimanded. by 
,Dykveit"on.behalf of William of Oraoge, the King, 28. Commits John Coke for 

" 251~ . disrespectful words, 29. ,Convention 
·,Herbert,Sir Edward. Lord Chief Justice; . called by William III., Ji91. Its election, 

decid~.s in favour of the. King's right to 601. Its meeting, 616 •. ' Cbaracter of its 
· exercise the dispensiug pow.er, 84. His principalmembers,617.618. ElectPowle 
Domination.o a seat in James's High Speaker, ,619." Declares the throlle va-
Commission Court, 96. He declares cant, 625. I.etter of James to it, 640. 
Dishop Compton entitled to the revenues Its 'conference with ~e Lords, 645. 
'Of hi. lee, 97. His l'emoval from the House of Lords; its reception of James's 
Bencb, 272. . , speech, .18.. Opposes the government, 

.ll~rilcrt, Lord, of Cberb\lry, /i29,. ". ,S~~4. Its meeting lifter. Jsmes'~ abdi-
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.. :eatioli; 619.. Its proceedings; 620; ''Ri,. 
eeives the Common.' resolutions,' 625. 

, Debates Bancroft's plan"of 'a ""gency. 
62~SI. -Debates the question 'ohhe 
vacancy or the tbrone, 685. 687. Rejects 
it, 698. Its conference .. ith the ·Com
mOll8, 645. And submisaion, 646. 

Howe, . John; returns from· banishment, 
2£S. Jame. endeavours to secure bis 
aid, 224. His efforts fur a coalition -,.ith 
the clergy. 548. . 

Hughes, Margaret; story of the .. hain' of 
pearls given to h.,.. by Prin.ee Rupert, 156. 

Huguenots; policy of Ricbelieu towards thfi, 
IS.' Tbeir peroeeution 'by Lewis XIV., 

" 14. Effects thereof in England, 17. III 
treated by James, 76. '17. 81; . .' 1 '. 

Hume,Sir Patrick. 454. '605. 
Hyde, Anne, .Duchess of York; attempts 

of 'l'yrconnel . to blast her' reputation. 
48.49.' ..., 

:Uen';: 1: "Hi. fu.eigri policy. It .. · 'Hi. 
designs against ·the . Habeas.' Corpu& Act, 
·8. ··His projected ·augmentstion·,\>f.the 
a.my, and' ·designs in favou,,' of ,:&he 

; Romislt· faith. 4. 6;' Hi.' yioIaliort' of 
'the Test Act. 6-10. ·DismiFae.·~i

fa>< from his councils, II. '1!L . Hi •. per
plexities on the perseoutions of·the·Eu
·guenotsby Lewis, 17. His .peech.Worn 
the throne 'and &.rment occasioned hi it, 
·18. His ... eloome' to the .Pope·.·.emis
oaries, 20. 21~ His ang.,...t the bpposi
Wm of 1he country .p8llty.t<J ,his projeets, 

..'lt4. He· reprimands ,the '~ommons; ea. 
29. Failure of·· his' attempt to restrain 

.. the Lords' discUBSions,·II4 .... He prorogues 
Parliament. ' dismisse& Charles FOl! from 

, ·office, • and .degrades 'BiShop [Compton, 
. 55. Srmptoms."of 'disconteni"iD'nlhis 
eomt.4lJ ';Publishes <:harles's:mann

,. scripts Ut· ,support; 'of 'the· Rornish! fuith. 
,48,44; ·Mi.givings· of" the' Tories"'and 

Indulgence, Declaration of$proclaimed by "moderate 'Catholics' at "bis proceedings, 
, James II •• -209, ltiO. FeeliDg· of. the • '46.46.' '·His·'obligationsr·to ·TyrconneI, 

Protestant Dissenters, and of the Church 48-51;' His "'mariti'meJ"disonssions 
. ,'of 'Engl.nd. ;n i'egard to it, ,1111. iSH. . witb Bonrepaux, ·52;' ·;InlIuence of ,petre 

Hostilities of the Prince and Princess of "and the Jeauit&in hiacouneils, 60. iHis 
. Orange, 2S2. ' .. ' , . ( 'temper and'opinions, 6£, IS'encouraged 
---~. second Declaration; proclaimed. : '';n'· hi.' errors' by .. ··Sunderland, , 62,',68-

940. The clergy ordered to !l'ead'it. Hii .... une.sine •• : at ·Jeft"reys's"illnesf •• i 66. 
341. ,. )lis"amour's with C.tharine' "SedleY;I,617 

Innocent XI.; his dissatisfaction at James's. • ..... 72.1 •. His'ilbandonment,of his fureign 
proceedings, 11. Prote.ts against the. allies, 75.. His ilPtrea_t' Of··the 
persecutions of the Huguenots, I&. 20. t · .. ·Hugu~';16,i'f77»,,{Histfutthllt,'prd-
21. OpPoBitionofthe Jesuitst", 'hiB t . !l'ogation' of [Parliament, :aI1dileterniina-
Buggestiona; his toleration of Jansenist '*ion'td eXercise' thecdispensing·power. 

, opinions, 60. Hi. indignation at Perth's: '80. '81, /, His 'dismission of· relTsciOry 
pretended conversion,· 113. Hi .. p .... :'., judg.,., 8l!.'i Authorises Roman.:Catho
aumed approval of the policy ot' William ;·-lics' tCJ' hold ·ecclesiastical"benefiees.,. '86. 
of O.ange, and !iislike of James's' pro- i (See Sclater ;'; Walker.)1 !Nominat'es a 
eeedings. £62. "His ·resentment attl1el '·Papist'to·'the'de,,,,ery.rot.Cbtistchuroli, 
choice "f Caatelmaine'as English .. epre- i 1.' Oxford;' aDil:disposC!&.ol' 'vaeant,'bisbop_ 
lentative at his court, 268.' . -'He refuses.. rics, 87. Resolves to· use his: ",.elesi_ 
to admit Petre' to ecclesiastical' prefer_ . 'astical 'snpremacy againSt ·the-Angliesn 
ment,· and dismisses C .. telmaine' nom . Chur<lhi 8~0 •. , Creates a . new Cciurt 

.. Rome, 266.· , I of High Commission;" '99.' 98;:' His 
'Insurrection, northern,ac.oill,t of the. 507. ! . :treatment ,. of ·S8ncroA:,

'
94J, .', Hi., hpei_ 

Ireland; state of the law on tbe 'subject of 'plexities on Compton' .. trial.' Slid hint to 
. religion in the 17th·century."11I6. Has-' Rochester;'·97.· 'Effeois of ,hi. ptocl!ed. 

tility of its races. 127. Its aboriginal. "ings t)n·trade.·imd ·furmation of .a:eamp 
peasantry and aristocracy,· 128-1S1.· at Hounslow. 101.. His orders for: :tor-

· State of the English "olonrin it,' 190. : tur;ng'tbe 'Scotch· :rioterSl and plans for 
Its grie>:ances.18S. And the oouraewhich . legalising" Romanism··JiIf.Scotland,H6. 

· James' ought to· have pursued· in :r.... Opposition' of the Scottisb',CouncU to his 
.moving them,182. D~ayof its En-' views,andsummous1lfthree:Oftbemto 
gUsh colonists, 161: ' .. !. '.' London, '116. '·117; . His'mten/iew'aud 

, .. Irish ;Night, account ofthe,S6~565.' ., ,unsatisfactory 'negiltiationtl" with 1.' them, 
· . '. .' .. 1lr. ill'S.' He determirle.t()' proceed in 

'.';'e."II.; his position after the "suppres-: defiance of law, 124. Hls:ordel'ibr a 
.... sion bt the . Scotch 'and' English rebel- UomanCatl olic . cbapeJ.:,at!llolyrood i 
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abrogation of laws against Papists in 
Scotland, 125. Course which he ought 
to have followed in Ireland, 152-154. 
His errors,· 156. Nominates Tyrconnel 
General in Ireland, 157. His favouritism 
towards Tyrconnel, 158. His displeasure 
towards Clarendon, 145. His determi
nation to displace Rochester, and hesita
tions on the subject, 146. 147. Renews 
his acquaintsnce with Catharine Sedley, 
148. His attempts to convert Rochester 
to Romanism, 149. 150. His dismissal 
of Rochester, 152-154. His dismissal 
of Clarendon, and e:raltation of Tyrcon
Del, 155. 157. His Domination of Pa
pists to the highest offices in England, 
Rnd course of policy indicated by his 
disgrace of the Hydes, 158. 159.· Effect 
of his altered policy upon the proceed
ings of William, 189. He grants a pen
sion to Dryden on his conversion to 
Romanism, 197. Change in his policy 
towards the PuritaDs, 201. He grants 
a partial toleration in Scotland, 206. 
His closetings with the Tories, 207. 1108. 
He publishes the Declaration of Indul. 
genoe, 209. Hi. altercations with the 
Church on the subject of Nonconformist 
persecutions, 214. His subjugation hy 
the Jesuits, and dismissal of his confessor 
at their suggestions, 219. His attempts 
upon the honesty of John Howe, 224-
His interview with William Kiffin, 227. 
228. His disquiet at William's reply to 
hi. agents, and urgent letters to William 
and Mary, 251. 252. ProofS of the neces
sity of rest.raints upon his enrcise of the 
prerogative, 255--259. His enmity to 
Burnet, 241. Growing enmity hetween 
him and William, 258. Hi. conduct OD 
the occasion of the consecration of the 
Nuncio, 268. He dismisses Somerset from 
office, 269. His dissolution of parlia
ment, 270. 272. 275. His arbitrary pro
ceedings against the universities (see 
Cambridge University; Magdalene Col
lege; Olford University; Universities). 
Recommends Anthony Farmer for pre
sident of Magdalene College, 287. Sets 
out on a royal progress, 291. 292. His 
interview with the Fellows of Magdalene 
College, 294. His employment of Penn 
to negotiate with them, 295. Scnds ec
clesiastical commissioners to Oxford, 297. 
lIis scheme for preveoting the Princess 
of Orange from succeeding to the Irish 
crown, 507. His determination to pack 
a parliament, 515. His plan for effect
iug that object, 514. 524-328. His 

dismissal of public officers, 557. His 
new Declaration of Indulgence, 540. His 
interview with the bishops, 548. Effect 
of. the disobedience of the clergy upon 
his plans, 552. 555. He resolves to pro
aecutrthe seven bishops for libel, 554. 
He interrogates and endeavours to inti
midate them, 555. 556. He commit. 
them to the Tower, 557. 559. Birth of 
hia son, the Pretender, and popular he
lief in the child's supposititiousness, ib. 
His condunt after the trial of the bishops, 
415. His dismissions aod promotions, 
422. He receives warnings of William's 
project, 444. 445. Exertions of Lewis 
to save him. 446. He frustrates them, 
447-449. He becomes aware of his 
danger, 458. 460. His naval and military 
means, ib. He attempts to conciliate hi. 
subjects, 461. Gives audience to the 
bishops, ill. His concessions ill received, 
465. 464. He suhmits to the Privy 
Council proofS of his son'. birth, 467. 
His conduct on receiving William'. de
claration, 472. 474. His conversation 
with the bishops, 489. 490. 491. He 
confers the archbishopric of York on 
Lamplugh, and receives tidings of Corn
bury'. desertion, 497. His interview with 
Clarendon, and with his military officers, 
499. 500. The Peers petition him for 
a parliament, 500. 501. He refuses, and 
reproves the bishops, 502. He sets out 
for Salisbury, 503. 508. Traitors in his 
camp, 510.511. He retreats from Salis
bury, 512. He is deserted by Prince 
George and Ormond, 515. He returns to 
Loodon, 514. He summons a council of 
Peers, 518. He appoints commissioners 
to treat with WiIliam,521. His perfidy, 
522. He prepares for /light, 525-525. 
He prepares to send the Queen and his 
son to France, and aend. for LaUlun, 
5411. His renewed preparations for 
/light, 546. He departs, 547. ,Commotion 
created by his /light, 549. He is de
taioed near Sheerness, 56:3-565. The 
Lords order him to be set at liberty, 
568. He returns to Whiteball, 571. 
Call. a council, 572. Receives a message 
from William, 575. Sets out for Roehes
ter,579. His flight from Rochester, 587. 
589. He arrives at St. Germaius, 598. 
599. His letter to the Convention,689. 

Jane: his toryism; he is selected to defend 
the doctrines of the Church of England, 
149.1 SO. Scandals occasioned thereby,I5I. 

Jansenists; their rise, and trinmph over 
the J esnits, 59. 60. 
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Jefl'r<'Y" George J.ord; his failure as a 
speaker in the l.ords, 84. and note; His 
appointment as High Steward on Lord 
Delamere's trial, 38. His grudge against 
Delamere, and failure of his artifioes to 
procure a conviction, 89. His perfidy., 
66. 67. His remonstrance On the hum
ing of Claude's hook, and rebuff from 
James, 77. 78. His nomination to the 
presidency of James'. High Commission 
Court, and quali6eations for the post, 98. 
94. His insolence to Bishop Compton, 
and tacit reprovai by his brother eom
missioners, 96. Penalty inflicted hy him 
on tbe Duke of Devonshire, 248. His 
insults to the deputies from Cambridge, 
and perversion of Scripture, 280. 281. 
His behaviour to the Fellows of Magda
lene College, and insult to Dr. Fairfax, 
289. His conduct towards the Chsrter
house trustees, 290. He advises James 
to prosecute the bishops for libel, 954. 
Discovered and arrested by the mob, and 
sent to the Tower, 657. 

Jenner, Sir Thomas; his visit to Oxford on 
the special commission, and conduct there, 
297.298. 

Jennings, Sir Edmund; opposes the court 
psrty in the Commons, 19. 
-. France.. Lady Tyrconnel; her 

youthful vagsries, 258. 
---, Sarah. See Churchill, Lady. 

Jermyn. See, Dover. 
Jesuits; opposed to the Pope, 53. Account 

of the Order or, 64-61. Severe laws 
against them in England, 97-99. Their 
comparative security in' Ireland, 126. 
Their subjugation of James, 219. Their 
reception of Castelmaine in Rome, 265. 
Their schemes respecting the succession 
to the Crown, 305. 306. 

Johnson, Dr. Samuel, 197. 
---, Samuel; his address circulated 

amongst the soldiers at Hounslow, 102. 
His character; controversy excited by his 
compsrison of James to Julian the Apos
tate, 103. His conviction for a libel on 
Jam.s; and acquaintance with Hugh 
Speke, 104. Is sentenced to flogging and 
the pillory, 105. His degradation from 
the priesthood, 106. A path y of the clergy 
towards him, 107. 

Johnstone; acts as agent between William 
and the English, Opposition, 258. 

Jones, Chief Justice of the Common Pleas; 
dismissed from the Bench, 81. 82. 

Judges; their subserviency to James 11., 1. 
Dismissal of four of the refractory, 81. 82. 
See Charlton; Jeffreys; Jones; Milton' 
Montague; Neville. ' 

VOL. II. 

Keating, John, Chief Justice 'of the Irisb 
Common Pleas; his protest against Tyr
connel's proceedings, 143. 

Kendall, Captain James: opposes the court 
party; his reply to Middleton, 25. 

ken, Bishop, 172. 846-348. 
Kiffin, William: his influence among tbe 

Baptists; his interview with the King, 227. 
Kirk!!, Colonel Percy; his adherence to 

Protestantism, J 8. He professes loyalty, 
500. He prepares to desert, 610. 

Laine .. 58. 
Lamplugh, Bishop, 49'7. 
Langley, Sir Roger, 878. 8S1. 
Lauder, Sir Jobn, of Fountainball, 119. 
Lauderdale, 675; 
Lauzun, Antonine Count of; his "ieissi

tudes, 542. 543. He undertakes to con
vey the Queen and her son to France, 
544. 545. He is restored to Lewis's 
favour, 596. 

Lestrange, Roger: visits Edinburgh to aid ' 
James's encroachments, 122. He answers 
the" Letter to a Dissenter," 217. 

Levioz, Sir Creswell; retained on behalf of 
the Bishops, 872. 3'74. 

Lewis XIV.; his chagrin at the treaty be
tween James and the States General, 2. 
His delight at Halifax's dismissal, 12. 
His persecutions of the Huguenots, 14. 
15. 16. His instructions to Bal'illon to 
foment disputes between _ James and 
the Psrllament, 211 22. (See Barillon 
and Bonrepaux.) His alliance witb the 
Jesuits, 60. His pension to Sunderland, 
64. His subjugation of Holland and con_ 
duct to William of Orange, 181. IS2. 
Comparison between them, 184. 189. 
His offer to aid in kidnapping Burnet, 
241. His negotiations with James con
cerning the recall of the Britisb troops, 
259. 260. His complicity in Tyrconnel's 
schemes, 80S. Abandoned by his party 
in Holland 429. His persecutions of 
Dutch settlers in France, 429-481, Hi. 
quarrel with the Pope concerning the 
franchises, 482. Proceedings of his am
bassador in Rome, 433. His design on 
the archbishopric of Cologne, 434. 435; 
His alarm at James's conduct, 445. Hi. 
exertions to save James" 446-449. ljIe 
invades Germany, 450. Joy of hi. court 
at bis victories, 451. His treatment of 
Lauzun, 542. 548. Hi. emotions or{ 
James's flight, 595. His preparations for 
receiving the Queen, 596. He restorrs 
I,auzun 'to his favour, ib.597. His li
berality to the exiled pair, 598. 

I Lexington, Lord, 646. 
Lcyburn, John; emissary from, till! Pope. 

xx 
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20."111, "His 'partio~patioti in' the at- ' 
tempted,"'lIonversion of ,Rochester, 149. 
150. He officiates at the conseoration of 
the NIlnoiOj'1I68, "Hi. advice to Jame!>, 
468." He' is arrested, '558. ' , 

Licen."'; ,meditated' withdrawal of, by 
"James :n., 887. .. ' 

I,illibullero, 428.' , . , 
Lincoln .. Earl of, 646. 
I,ittleton, Sir Thomas, 617. 
Lloyd, Bishop of Norwich, 846. , 
'""'-"-, Bishop of St. Asaph;846.-:.s48. 
Lobb, Stephen \' his eM'ly"career, '221.' ,His 

reconciliation with' the' Court,: and 'ser
''Vility to hi. new masters, 222." ' 

Locke, .John i biB reasons a~ainst tolerating 
, Romani,m, 9. ' ' .',,' 

Lookharlll'Sir Georg<i,'Pri..y Councillor' of 
'Scotland; 'his character, 117.' Returns 
to Scotland and opposes the King, 120. 

London, Bishop of. See Compton. ' ' 
London; the Huguenots eroot silk metones 

in its eastern Buburbs, 16. Establishment 
of convents alld Jesuitical institutions; 98. 

, ExoitemeilC' at 'the opening of it Romish 
chRpel in Lime' Street, 100. ' .. Effect of 
James's proceedings' on Its 'trade,'lOI. 
Alarm and subsequent gaieties 'of its 

,citizens at the Hounslow camp, 102. 
Attack on Roman Catholio pl'Ope"y in, 
491. 492. Its agitation pending James's 
negotiations with William, 526 ... Circula
tion of forged proclamations in, 527:.' Its 
exoitement on James's flight, 549--560. 
Its oorporation ,welcomes WiIliami580; 
,It hinds money to him, 592. 

Lords. See House of Lords. 
Lords of Articles, Scotland; their oonduct 

in reference to, James's encroaohments, 
120-122. Their character,I28. 

Lords; couneil of, held by James, 517-521. 
Lovelace, Jobn Lord; sets out to join Wil. 
, 'liam, 498. 494. Is captured by Benu
,fort'. troops, 495. The people of 61ou
ceste~ liberate him, 529. His triumphal 
eutry into Oxfurd" 5119. 530. His con
duct in the Lords, 698. William expos
tulates wi th him, 6S9. 

Lowther, Sir John; protests against the cor-
rupt elections; SO., , " . , 

Lucas, Lord; appointed lieutenant' of the 
Tower, 551. 

Lumley, Lord ; joins the party of WiIIi.m 
of Or~ge, 405. He ,seilesNewcastle, 528, 

Macclesfield, Charles Gerard,'Earlot: 454-
484. 

Mackenzie,' Sir George, Lord Advocate of 
Scotland, 121. HIli. 

Madrid. 'See Spain. 

Magdalene College,' Oxfurd ; 'fonndeil by 
William of Waynflete, 288. Anthony 
Farmer recommended by James for its 

'" president, 287.' Election of its president, 
289. Citation of ita Fello .... before the 
High Commission, ib.' ' James recom. 
mends it to elect Parker, 290. It. 
Fellows cited before tbe King at Ox
ford and reprimanded, 294. Failure of 

, Penn's efforts to procure thdr submiSsion, 
, 295. 297. Special commission to adjndi. 

cate upon their contumacy; installation 
of Parker 'as its president, 298. 299. 
Ejection of its Fellows, 800. Is tumed 
into a Popish seminary, S{j2. 

Magistrates; 'questions put tcithem hy 
James'. orders, 828. ' Their politic an-
swers, S24., '. , 

Manchester, 'Earl of, 508.: 
Mansuete, Father, confessor to James n.; 

biB dismissal From office, 219. 
Mary 'of Moden ... · ''Wire of James IT •• 70. 

Lady Rochester's appeal to her, 158. 
Het aversion for 'Tyrconnel, ISS. Her 
reported acceptance ot a bribe 1T0m him, 
156.' Het pregnancy; popular disbelief 
in the mct, 808-310. Her danger 
after Aline's flight, 517. "She departs for 
France, 544. Her perils at Lambeth, 
and embarkation at Gravesend, 545; Her 

-'l'eCeption by Lewis, 597, 598. Homage 
paid to her at tbe French court, 599. , 

Mary, Princess or Orange; 'ber marriage to 
William determined by political con
siderations; 171.' Her relations'to the 
Prince, 172. 177. 178." Removes WiI
,\iam'. anxieties, 179. Acquiesces in Wil
liam's project, 407. 408. Her letter tq 
Danby, 641. Her arrival in England, 
6511. Accepts the crown jointly witb 
William, 654. Is proclaimed, 655. ' 

Massey, John, a Papist; appointed Dean, or 
'Christchurch, 87. " 

Massillon; bis testimony to the' character 
or William of Orange, 185. note. 

Maynard, Sir John; opposes theaugmimt
ation of the forces, 28. 24. Refuses to 
hold a brief agaiust the Bishops, 9'11. 
His reply to William's courtesies, 581. 
His reply to Sswyer's objection, 591. 
Takes part in the proceedings or the 
Convention, 621. 624.', Protests against 
mob rule, 699. ' " , 

Melfort, John Lord, Secretary' or 'State 
for S\,otland, 112. !1 8. Brings James's 
letter to the Convention, '689. 

Middleton; supports the Court party in 
'the Commons; l!t. 26. ' His expostula
tions with Darcy and Kendall, 25. lI6.. 
Hia misgivings as to James's cOnduct, 4:1. 

~ t. I.. L :. , . 



Military off_; illega1Iy punished. 1!7()o,<. 
273 • .'. ,. , , 

Militia; inoiouetioD8 of Jamee, against, its 
efficiency., 18. 23.·. Adoption of. resolu
tion for inereasiog its efficiency. 23,. 24. 

Milton. Chr~topher. hrother of the poet; 
appointed a judge, 811. ' , , 

Mnntague. Chief Baron of the ;Exehequer ; 
dismissed from office, 82. . . . . . : . 

7------, Charles, and. Matthe.... .frior; 
notice of, 200. ChaseD, to the ·Conven-

. tion, 618.. " . , .. ' '. 
MOMaun!, Charles VIScount;. hia 'ch ... 

~acter. eccentric career. and opposition 
to the King'. schem.... liS. .H~ sug
gestions to William of Orange, 191. 1911. 
He volunteers to. accompany ,William's 
expedition. 454. He listens to., Wild
man'. projects, 4,57 • .' JI;' duty lit ExeIeW, 
:4BS. . .. .... I· . 

----, Henry. ·See Peterborough." 
Mulgr..-e. JqhnShetfield~~rl ofnhia,Qh .... 

racter, 278. 279. ., . . , J 

Murray, Alesander Stuart. Earl of; abj,..es 
Protestantism, us, Appointed. , Lord 

.' Higb Com.missioJlel'., vice queensher,y. 
U9. .' '. ' ; .1,.,' ,'. 

IUusgrave, Sir~Chriatopher, ·611~ IlllII., . 

Neville, judge l dbmlssed fr~m o/Ii;;;;' 8~. 
Newcastle; i~ inhabitants declare for Wil. 

liam, 528.. . . .. '.' I,,· , "I 
l'i'ewton, Sir Isaac; appears before the High 

. Commission Court aa .. deputy ,from his 

.University. 279. Hisel,ctioll to.WiI. 
liam's Convention, 618. . . • . I 

Newton Abbot; its memorial of William 
of Orange, 482. ' . ' . i: . 

Nonconformists i early ligour of James to
wards them, 201. 202. Hill meditated 
league witll them, 20S. 204. .. 1Oeir &el
ings on the DeclaratioIJ of Indulgence 
being proclaimed, 212. Determination 
of the Church to outbi!! James in his 
offers to them, 21S. 214, Tlleir appesr

. ance .at court, 215. " 'Their wavering 
between the two contending parties, 1118. 
219. Adherence of some of them to. the 

'. King, 220.. (See Alsop;. C .... e. Lobb ; 
, .penn; Rosewell.), Opposition of I the 
majority to the <lOUrt, 22S, (See Baxter; 

. Bunyan i . ,Howe ~ Kiffin.) Effect olthe 
Declaration of Indulgence upon ,the eh ... 
racter of thei~ ~eJigious services, 229. 1180. 

'Their' ·patrio.tism .on the publicatio!l of 
the Declaration of.lndulg,nee. 343. 

Norfolk, Dukeof; attempts to enforce J ames'J 
plans, 821-" He.deelares,Jor.Wi1lia.lD. 
529.. ., .'.'. '. ," ~';, . 

Northampton, Spencer Compton, Earl, "f; 
hia death in defence of Chari .... 82. 
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l!lorthumberland",Duke· of.; ,he connives at 
,James's lIigbl, $470:' He declares.for,WiI. 

, . liam, 549 • . ·f " , 

Norwich I declares .Wr William, 529 •. 
Nottingham, Daniel Finch,&rl of. ,244. 

.OpPOseli James's . policy, 245. ; Hia.~ ... 
ferences witb Dykvelt, 246. ,.lHe·.4eeedes 
nom William's party, 405. Hi.,conduat 
in the conference ",.ith'~ the .. C(IDlIDOns, 
'646.647. 

", :" l. '.".,,' ,; , ,,:.i 
Oates, Titus; ""ccess 01 his, :fJauds . attri

.' butable to tile zeal of the Roman·Catholics, 
6.rr,,(SeePowis.). "",.' 

Ormond, James,-l3utler, Earl.llf'J l'yrcen
~er •. plot wr ....."inatiog him, 49."I·He 
encourages James's amour "'th,.,Catha

'! ,rine, Sedley, '0.' f His .ecsll from belan~ 
,lS6." He, 'n,lpports,·,thQ,:Charterbouse 
.trustees, 290., H~ desth".418 •. , , • ,t 

Ormond,,,Duke of" ,grandson of tbe·above l 
.lle,·iI;, eJeoted·Chsnce1lor of Oxford·Uni, 

,. versif;y.. ~,. :He deserts W,the,Prince's 
/camp.5~S. ..... 
pxwrd, Univ.ersity of; iteloyalty to JamesJI • 
I . duringMonmouth's'ItlbelUoI!, 27.6~James's 
1 interference. with its .ights.,28lr .... Arrival 

"pf"the·.King at, .291.1· EleQts ,Ormond 
'lIS Chancello,.,·H9, .,It. IJVelcome,"\o 
-Lo~eIace, 529.:,.880., .. See,Magda1ene 
.College. •. ,. "". ".,' , .. ,.., . 
~;I Bishops o~., SeQ .Parker; ;Hall • 
....;-,--COrporation. jls.· .. etusaJ, Wo, submit 

... t" James's·dictation, 888. , ,,'''. I ' 

~ Aubrey.de.Vere, Earl ,o' •. his 'an. 
cestors and their exploits,·SI6., ,He re
fuses to aid. in· James'll .projects, and. is 

. dismissed trom!>is offic .... 811. lHeat-{ 
,tet1!ls. James's counllU. ~1.8. , 

, .parker; Samiiei~ ~o~iuited totb~s~~,of 
'Osford, .. 87. "Refusal of the . Fellowa of 

. ,Magdalene Coll.ege ~o elect biOI as their 
!'resident on James's: ,recommendation, 

",290. Hi& iDStallation.1I8 .presidenidI98 • 
. "His llIlit publication, and death" S02 .. 

Papists., .See Roman Catholics .. 1", ,. 
Parliament; its devotion to King James, ,1. 
,.,Itsr!'lJ8S'lmb!age;, speech from the thrrule ~ 

ferment thereupon; complacency of, the 
Lord", 18 •. 19.;, (See Houseor.Commonsi 
and House of Lords. , Proroaation • 

. frolll'time to,.time, 85. 76. SO •. liS. 209J 
,Itsdissoh~tion, :0170. " .' " c' ... ,' I,' 

Parties; state of, 00 James II. 's abdication, 
606; .. See {r(Jries; Whigs, )" '.' ,\ ,"',,( 

Pascal, Blaise; effects of hi. writings ,upon 
',. the inlluence,of·the·Jesuits, 59."", .. , .. '( 
Patrick, Simon; selected to cle~ml. ,thl! ,doc-

trines of the Churc!> 01,. EngISlld,;· 149: 
150. 

xx 2 
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Pearson, John, Bishop of '-'hester, 88. I William on hi. acceptance of tile crown, 
.Pechell, Jobn, Vicecbancellor of Cam. I 654. 

hridge University; summoned before tbe Presbyterianism; attachment of the Scottish 
Higb Commission Court, 277.279. His people to, and penalties against, 111. 112. 
ejection from bis ollice, 280. See Nonconformists. 

Pemberton; retained for the Bishops, 572. Preston; his misgivings as to James's arbi-
His altercations with the Crown counsel, trary proceedings, 42. His failure to 
374. 575. carry out James's plans for subverting 

Pembroke, Earl o~ 522. Protestantism, 325. 
Penn, William; his close connection with Pretender, the. See Stuart, Charles Ed~ 

Stephen Lobb at court, 222. He en- ward. 
deavours to .. reconcile William Killin PrideaUl[. See Clergy, 108. 
with James II., 227. His journey to· Prior,Matthew,200. SeeMontague,Charles. 
the Hague, and exhortations to William, Pulton, Andrew, a Jesuit; specimen of 
231. Hi.. misgiving as to James's course, his composition, 110. note. 
and proposal of various equivalents, 238. Puritan.. See Nonconformist .. 
His discourse at Cbester on James'. visit, 
293. Failure of his attempted mcdiation 
with the Fellows of Magdalene College, 
295-297. 

Perth, James.Drummond, Earl of, Chancel. 
lor of Scotland; his apostacy to Romanism, 
112. 115. His position on William'. ac
cession, 602. He takes refuge at his 
country seat, 665. Attempts to leave 
Scotland, is detected and imJlrisoned, 604. 

Peterborough, Henry Earl of; converted 
to Romanism, 194. Failnre of his plan 
to subvert Protestantism, 52S. His action 
against Williams, 540. 

Petre, Edward, Viceprovincial nf the Je
suits; hi. character, 61. Remonstrates 
with James on his attachment to Cath .... 
rine Sedley, 71. His influence in the 
state, 146. Hi. malevolence towards the 
Hydes, 153. Acquiesces in Tyrcoonel's 
projects, 156. His suggestion of closet
ing to James, 207. His hatred of Father 
Mansuete, 219. Is sworn nf the Privy 
Council,315. 

Pollex fen, 572. 573. 
Pope. See I nncocent. 
Popham. See Charterhou .... 
Portman, Sir William, 505. 
Powell, Sir John, 248. His conduct on 

the trial of the Bishops, 57l. 580. His 
dismissal, 415. 

Powi., Thomas; his character, and appoint
ment as Solicitor General, 83. 84. His 
report of tbe elfect nf the Bisbops' ao· 
quittal, 385. 

Powis, William Herbert, Earl of (a Catholic 
peer); his high obaracter, 46. His nomi
nntion to the Privy Council, 85. Hi. 
patriotio advice to James, 144. His quali
fication. for the Viceroyal ty of Ireland, 
156. Assists in the Queen'. fligbt, 545. 
Attack made on his house, 558. 

Powle, Hellry; presides at a meeting of tbe 
Commoners, 590. He is chosen Speaker 
of tbe COllvention, (j19. He attends 

Quakers. Se" Nonconformists. 
Queensberry, William Douglas, Duke of; 

Lord Treasurer of Scotland, 112-114. 
Elforta to connect him witb the Edin
burgh riots, 115. Witbdrawal ofhollours 
from him, ll6-lI8. Hisexpulsionfrom 
all his employments, 124. 

Regulators, Board of; its constitution and 
objects, 315. 

Reresby, Sir John, 506. 
Revolution, the English. Its character, 655. 

et seq. 
Richelieu, Cardinal; bisstatesmanlike policy 

towards the Huguenots, 15. 
Right, Declaration o~ 651. 
Rocbester, Bishop of. See Sprat. 
-_-., Lady, 70. 153. 
----.. Rochester, Lawrence Hyde, Earl 

of, Lord Treasurer; his misgivings as to 
James'. arbitrary proceedings, 42. Efforts 
of the Jesuits to subvert his influence with 
the King, 60. 63. 64. 66. His intrigues 
in favour of Catharine Sedley, 70. Decline 
of his influence with the King, '15. note. 
74. 75. His reluctant acceptance of a -
seat in James's High Commission Court, 
96. His condemnation of Bishop .comp
ton, 97. Intrigues of the Jesuits for his 
overthrow, 146. Elforts of James to cou
vert bim to Romanism, 151. 152. His 
dismission, 154. 155. He attempts to 
enforce James's illegal plan .. 525. He 
prepares a petition for a parliamellt, 501. 
Defends the petition, S02. Declares for 
William, 549. 

---, John Wilmot, Earl of; converted 
from atheism by Burnet, 176. 

Roman Catholics; designs of Jam •• II. in 
their favour,S. Feelings e.pressed by 
their chiefs in regard to James'. arbitrary 
conduct, 45. 46. Characters of the leaders 
of the violent section of, 46. (See Alb .... 
ville; Castelmaine; Dover; Tyreoonel; 
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J"""il&) Determination of James to 
exercise the dilpensing power in their 
favour, so. Colourable establishment of 
his right by law, 88. S4. (See Hales.) 
Their admission to political and ecclesi. 
astical office.. 85-87. Public diacon. 
tent at the exhibition of their parapher. 
nalia in the streets, 97. 98. Riots and 
inlerruption. to their ceremonie. in the 
provinces, 9S. 99. Their divines over
matched in controversy, 109. Favour 
shown to their religion in Scotland, and 
rioto in consequence, 115. 116. Tneir 
freedom in Ireland, 126. Consequences 
of their temporary ascendency, 196. Their 
admission 10 power and emolument in 
Ireland, 140. 142. 157. 158. Denial to 
Ihe Dissenters of immunities granted to 
them, 201. Toleration allowed to them 
in Scotland, 206. Opinion of William 
and Mary On the impolicy of Jam"'. 
indulgences, and vindication of their 
opinions, 299-289. Their appointment 
as sheriffs, 828. Attack on their chapels 
and hou ... in London, 554. 

Roman Catholic country gentlemen; their 
character, tastes and habits, in the 17th 
century, 929. 990. 939. 

Ronquillo, Spanish ambassador; his pro
perty destroyed by the mob, 555. 556. 

Rosewell, Thomas, a Nonconformist; sup.. 
ports James in hiscoqllict with the Church, 
221. 

Rumaey, Jobn, 86. 
Russen, Edward, his character; rupture 

with the Court, and position in Dykvelt's 
councils, 250. Proposes to the Prince of 
Orange a descent on England. 400. Joins 
him at Exetet, 495. 
-. Lady Rachel, 40. SO. 
---, William Lord, 176. 
Rutland, Earl of, 923. 508. 

Sacheverell, William, 617. 
Saint Victor; assists in the lIight of the 

Queen and her son, 544. 545. 
Salisbury, James Cecil, Earl of; hi. conver. 

sion to Romanism, 194. True bill found 
against him. 526. 

Sancroft, William,· Archbishop of Canter· 
bury, 44. He declines acting on James's 
High Commission Court, 94. Meet
ing of the prelates at his palace, 345. Is 
summoned before the Privy Council, 855. 
His pastoral letter after his acquittal, 989. 
Has an audience with James, 461. His 
suggestion., 462. He disavows the invi. 
tation to William. 474. Hi. conversation 
with James, 489. 490. Heads the Peers 
with a petition for a patliament. 501. 
Heads the Royalists, 586. His plan for a , 

regency, 610. Specimen of his composi
tion, 611. note. 

Sarsfield; his encounter with William'. 
troop .. 509. 

Savoy; a Jesuitical establishment erected in; 
the, 98. 

Sawyer, Attorney General to James II. : 
refuses to perVert the law, 82. 8S. His 
dismissal from office, 898. Defends the 
Bishops on their trial, 875. His question 
concerning William's power. 590. 591. 

Saxton; his perjuries on Delamere's trial, 40. 
Scarsdale. Earl of, 829. 
Schomberg, Fredetic Count of; his cha

racter, services to Lewis XIV., and ap
pointment as William's lieutenant, 459. 
Accompanies William, 485. Avoidsfight
ing, 508. Enters London, 580. 

Sclater, Edward; his apostaoy, 85. 
Seotch privy councillors; a deputation of. 

sent to London, 119. Their negotiations', 
with the King, 120. 

Scotland; state of religious feeling in, 111. 
112. Royal encouragement of Romanism 
in, and its consequences, 114. 1I5. Meet
ing of its Parliament, and refusal of its 
members to sanction James's schem"",, 
1IB-122. Arbitrary system of governo· 
ment in, 12S-125. Partial ,toleration 
granted in, 206. Its proceedings on 
James's abdication, 602. 609. 605. 

Scott, Sir Walter, 197; 
Seal, the Great; James's anxiety concern

ing it, 529. 
Sedley, Catharine; heramourwithJamesn., . 

68. 69. Her opposition to the King's 
wishes, and departure from England, 72. 
She returns and renews heir connection 
with him, 148. 
~, Sir Charles, 68. 
Seymour, Sir Edward; his speech against 

James's project for augmenting the army. 
290 Attempts to remedy Coke's indis
cretion, 90. Joins William, 504. Or
gsnises William's party, 505. 

Sharp, John; disoheys James's edict, and· 
is suspended, 91. Incurs the Commons' 
displeasure, 692. 

Sheri/ll; l Jist of, nominated by James II., 
928.929. 

Sherlock, William; refuses to comply with 
James's prohibition, and is deprived of 
his pension, 91. His plan of government 
after the flight of James, 608. ' 

Shower, Sir Bartholomew; appointed Re
corder of London, 27S. Assists in the· 
prosecution oithe Bishops, S71. 

Shrewsbury, Charles, Earl of; sketch of his 
ancestors, 317. His father's tragical end, 
918. He· abjures Romanism, refuses to 
enforce James's illegal projects, and is dis-
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missed, 819. Is threatened with assassi. 
nation, 822. Joins in inviting William 
,to England,. 402. Is selected to carry , 
William's message, 575. 579. 

Skelton, Bevil; appointed Lieutenant of: 
the Tower, 522. Dismissed, 551. 

Sidney, Henry; his character, and connec· 
tion with William of Orange, 401, 405. 
406. His conneetionwith Lady Sunder. 

. land, 442 •• 48. 
Smith, Dr. Thomas; aspires to the presi. 

dentsbip of Magdalene College. 286. 287. 
Hi. conduct at the election, 288. His 
indecision . ,before. tbeSpeeial Commis
sioners, 298. Escapes tbe apologiea' at. 
tempted to be forced from other "Fel. 
low., 500. Nicknamed Doctor Roguery 
in eonsequence of hiaconduct in the dis
putes, 501., His expulsion, from bis t\!l •. 
lowsbip, SOli.' _ 

Somers, Jobn (afterwards Lord Somel'8); 
hi. argumenta on tbe trial of tb&-Seven 
Bishop .. 878. S79. His election to the 
Convention, 618. His argumenta in tbe 
conference with the Lords. 645., Is ap. 
pointed chairman ot the lIOmmiUee' on 

. the Declaration of Right, 651. . 
Somerset, Charles Seymour. Duke of. 're

fuses to join in tbe Nuocio's precession; 
bis dismissal from offiee; 269. His ex· 
pulsion from his Lord Lieutenanoy, 522. 

Spain; ita negotiation. with James II., 2. 
Alarm, of Lewis XIV. in reference 
thereto, 21. See Ronquillo.. 

Speke, Hugh; his chancte», and ·imprison. 
ment, 104. 105. He avows a forged pro
clamation. 528. His share in the Irish 
Night, 561. 

Sprat, l'homas, Bishop of Rochester; ao
cepts a seat in James's High Commission 
Court, 95. • Takes cbarge of Compton's 

,diocese, 97. Reads the Declaratioa of 
Indulgence, 551. Resigns his seat in the 
High Commission Court, 417. 

Stafford, Lord, 176. , 
Stamford, Tbomas Grey, Earl of; his com· 

mittal to the Tower, 55. ,His liberation, 
56. Joins William of Orange, 508. 

Stewart, James i conespondence with Fa. 
gel, 261. . 

States General.,. See Holland. 
StillingSeet; his oontroversial eminence, 

149. 198. ,Declares against the Indul. 
c:ence, !l4S. 

Street. Baron of the Eubequer, 84-
Stuart, Charles Edward i his birth. 859. 

l'opular belief in his supposititiousness, 
. and grounds of &scuse for the belie~ S59 

- 862. l'ronts of his birtb' submitted to 
the Privy Council, 467. He is sent to 
l'ortsmoutb, .Gas. Returna to. White. 

hall, 642. ' Is ,confided- tct Lauzun, 544. 
And embarks for France, 545. . ' 

Sunderland, Robert Spencer, Earl·of;'en. 
courages James'S' errors, and, foments his 
dislike for Rochester.' 69.0 64. His pre· 
tended conversion to Rpmanism by the 
King, 65 •. SuggesIB a secret committee of 
Roman Catholics, 66. His growing in. 

"fiuence,79- 80. His nomination to serve 
on James's High Commission Court, 96. 
l'ransference of the direction of affiUrs to 
bis cabal, 146-148. His dresd' of 

',Tyrconnel's projecta regarding- Ireland, 
155. Mutual efforta·of the two to ·cir. 
cumvent each other, 156. His lord lieu. 
tenahcy of. Warwickshire,. 527. His 
recommendation of concessions to the 
King, and uneasiness at the state of pub
liD feeling, 868. . His public espousal ot 
Romanism,369. His overtures toWil. 
liam, 499.' His inL'Ome,440 •. His pros

'peet!!; 441"441L His wifecommunicetes 
with Holland for him, 442 ... 44S. ' 'His 

. disgrace, and ejection trom ·office,· 468. 
470. 

Supremacy, Aet of; determination of James 
. to avail himself of it against the Anglican 

Church, B8.Difficulties in bis way; 
81l. 90. . See High Commission Court. 

Temple, Sir Richard;. his opposition to 
,James's encronohml'1lts. 'lIS, ., 
_. Sir William; his eulogy on Ben-

tincko 1'11.' , ',;: h: .: ,;> 

Test Act; ~iolation ot;, by Jamell II.,' 'l1. 
12. Objections of the Opposition 110 the 

, :King's infractions of it, 22. J 
Tewkesbury;, fuilure of. James's plan fur 

subverting the independence of its eer. 
poration, 585.; 

Tbaoet, Earl o~ 528. 
Tillotson; his reasons against tolerating the 

Ramish faith, 8. His attempted conv.,.. 
sion to Romanisro, .149. " ," 

Tindal, Mattbew; his conversion to Roman. 
ism, and subsequent attacks on Chris. 
tianity. 195. 

Titus" Silas; his defection from the Non
conformists, 417 •. Attempts'to obtain an 
audience with William, 574-

Torbay; its appearance ·at the landing, of 
William, 478. Its present. stale; 479. 

, Its memorial of William, 480. " 
Tories; . their discontent at James's con· 

duct, 18. Feeling of the !'rotes"'nts, 
42. 48. Their \losition with reference to 
William l'rince of Orange, 179.. They 
acknowledge him as their hesd, 190. . .At
tempta of James to cajole them, 207. 
Change in their .opillionseonoerning the 
lawfulness of resistanee;' 391. "l'heir 
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pOlition anlames'. abdication, 606.;..612. ' 
Their strength in tbe Upper Hou .... 6S I. 
They negative the Wbig moUon,6S8. 
Are beaten in the CommOll!, 640. . 

Trade; effect of James's proceedings upon, : 
·101. 

Treby, Sir George I advocates tbe cause of 
" the Biobops, S72 •. His add ..... to Wil- j !iam, 680.. His argument. in the con-

ference with tbe Lords, 645. I 

.Trelawn.,., Bishop. 846. 847. His remon- , 
.trance to Jam.... 84S. Agitotioo' in 
Cornwall pending his ,trial, 967.: He 

, . weko ..... ·, William's ,,"oop" in Bristol, 
629. . 

....--. Colonel, soo. 610~ 
Trinder, Serjeant, 87l. 
Turner, Bishop of Ely. 84S. 848. 
Twioden, Sir William; RUppOrt. the country 

party, 2S. : , 
TyroonDel, .Richard Talbot, Earl 0'. his 

junction witb. the violent eection of 
Catholi ..... 47;· His obaracter It passport 

. to the favour of Charles and James, 4S. 
49. Hi. alliance witb Castelmaine, 
Dove ... , and· Alb...,iIIe, and: eounsel.:to 
James, 60. His nomination to,tbemili
tary rule ellrelaad, 187. . His 'summons 
,,", Wbi\eball, and influence at Court on 
Irisb affairs, ISS. Hi. preparations for 
arming tbe Celts, and return to Ireland, 
141. His partiality to the Papists, and 
treatmeot of Clatendon; 142. . His- een
duct in tbe Privy Council, 149,' His 
journey to London, 144.. His:aalumnieli 
agains& Rocbester, 147. Is appointed to 
succeed Clarendon, 155., 156. His-

"arrival in Ireland, and dismay of the 
,eolorusta thereupon, 157. 1'5S. His 'un
fitn... for his high office,. 199. His 
hatred of Father Mansuete, 219." His 
:retum -to. England, aad reception, by 

. James, 299. . His project' for esclnding 
the Princess Mary from the Irish crown, 
~~ . 

Universities, tbeir power at ito height in 
the 17th century; eager competition of 
the aristocracy fur tbe distinctions con
ferred by tbem; ~egal splendour of their 
academiaal celebratioDB, 274. Their pe:
culiar . bold upon the fecling.· of th.ir 
scholars, 275. Tbeir esertioDs and .... 

,crific .. , on behalf of the Stuarts, 276. 
See Cambridge ;-OKford. 

United .Pr"",ioces.. .See Holland. 

Valence,Bishop~ his .peecb to Lewis XI V., 
17. ' 

Versailles... See' Loui~ X I V.: 
Vieuna. See Austr.ia. __ , ". 

Wade, 99. 
Wake;' lOS. 109. note. 
Walkerj Obadiah, Master of' University 

College, Oxford'", hi,. pretended' Pro
_tism; he espouses the Romish faith 
on James'saooessioo, and abjures it oli his 

" downfall, 85,; 86. His printing press, 
'lOg; ,Popular dislike to bim' exhibited, 
281. 282. Hi,..sneers et the conduct of 
the Fellows of Magdalene College, 299 •. 

Waller, Edmund, 24. note. . 
Warner, the apostate; becomes confessor to 

'James 11.;219. " 
Wesley,· Samuel; preaches on 'the: Decla-

ration·of Indulgence. 851. ' , 
Wharton, Henry, lOS., ' 
,~,Thomas; proposes the 'considel'a
.' tioll of James'., ,reply ·to the' Commons, 
'1l9.i ;loins" William oe. Orange,' 495. 

Support. the Whigs in the Convention, 
:621.' ' . 
----. Philip Lord ;'flotice of, 589. ' 

Wbigs ;. ,their 'powerlessness' after ·the sop. 
'pression" of Monmouth'srehellion,' 1 • 
,Symptoms of reaction ia their favour,-IS. 

: .. Their· anger at ' John" Hampden' 'junior, 
S7. Effect: of their" proceeding,; llpon 
tbeviewsof William; 179'-187. :They 
acknGIWledge him 89 ·their chiel; 190 .. 
Their plan' for settling the crown on 

. James's ··abdication. :614. 615. Their 
schism' witb Danby's; followers, ·6SS; 
Their argument:; 685. ·They are defeated 
in the Lords, 69S., Tbe Princess" Anne 
acquiesces 'n tbeir plans, 641" Thet 
achieve a victory. 646. 

Wbitby,108.. . . , . 
White. See Albeville. 
Wildmanl joins the Prine~ of Orange, 454'
, .Proposestoamend YVilliam's Declaration, 

457.' ' 
William Henry. 'Ptince of Orange Nassau, 

afterwards William III., 106. Hi. per
sonal appearance, 160.· His early life and 
education, 161. 162. His theological' 
opinions, 16S.His military qualifications, 
164. ,166. His love ·of danger f his bad 
bealth, 166. 167. -Coldness of his manners, 
andstrengthofbisemotioDB; his&iendship 
for Bentinck, 167-171. Hi. relations 
with bis wife, the Princ ... Mary. 171'
'His Bn1<ieties as to hi. ·future position 
in England removed by Burnet, 172. 
179. His intercourse witb Burnet, 177 
Relations between bim and Englisb 

'parties, 179. 180. Hi. feeling. towards 
England, 180. His feelings towards 
Holland and France, 181-18S. Hi. 
policy consistent througbout, 186: 18S: 
Hi. ·share in the treaty of Augsburg, '189. 
BecOmes the head of the Englisb Oppo-
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sition, 190. Mordaunt proposes to him 
a descent upon England, 191. He re
jects the sdvice, 192. 198. His hostility 
to the Declarationoflndulgence. 23 I. 232. 
His views respecting the English Roman 
Catholics vindicated, 233-239. His 
protection of Burnet against James'. 
animosity, 240. Growing enmity be
tween him and James, 258-260. Rus
sell proposes to him a descent on Eng
land, 400. Invitation 4!l tim despatched, 
406. His wife acquiesces in his views, 
407. 408_ Difficulties of his enterprise, 
409--418. His skilful management, 
_485. His military and naval prepara
tions, 486. 487. He receives numerous 
assurances of slIpport from England, 488. 
439. His anxieties at the juncture, 444. 
He obtains the sanction of the States 
General to his expedition, 451. 452. 
He chooses Schomberg for his lieutenant, 
453. 454. His Declaration, 455-458. 
He takes leave of the States G.neral, 
470. He embarks, and is driven back 
by a storm, 471. Arrival of his Declara
tion in England, 47S1. He again sets 
sail, 475. His voyage, 476.477. He 
lands at Torbay, 478. 480. 481. He 
enters Exeter, 483-488. He is joined 
by men of rank, 493. 495. 508. Corn
bury deserts to him, 496. 497. His 
court at Exeter, 504. 505. Northern 
insurrection in his favour under Danby 
and Devonshire, 506. 507. Skirmish 
of hi. troops at Wincanton, 509. Com
missioners appointed by James to treat 
with him, 58 I. Dissensions in his camp, 
581. 582. His conduct on the occasion, 
588. His inteniew at Hungelford with 
tbe commissioners, 596. He retires to 
Littlecote Hall, 587. He prevents Bur
net and Halifa:r. from meeting, 598. His 
proposition for an armistice, 599. 540. 
Impediments to his progress to London, 
562. 568. His embarrassment, and scheme 
for its removal, 570. 571. He de.<patches 
Zulestein to James, 571. 579. His court 
at Windsor, 574. His troops occupy 
Whitehall, ib. His message to James, 
575. He consents to James going to Ro
cllester, 579. His arrival at St. James's, 
580. 581. He is advised to assume 
tbe crown by rigbt of conquest, 582. 
589. He calls together tbe Lords and 
members of tbe parliaments of Charles 11., 
584. 588. He orders Barillon to l.ave 

Eng land, 588. The Lords vote addresse; 
to him, 589. 590. He calls a Convent 
tion; his exertions to restore 'Order, 591. 
592. His tolerant policy, 592. 593. 
Effect of his policy on Roman Catbolic 
powers, 5!l4. He receives congratula
tions vom Holland, 600. His reply, 
601. His care in reference to the ele ... 
tions; 601. 602. Scotland d.cla .... fur 
him, 602. 603. Scotch lords and g~ntle~ 
men attend him at Whitehall; he agrees 
to their requests, 6Q5. He expostulates 
with Lovelace, 639. He avoids an au
dience with C18rendon, 641. He ex· 
plains his views to tbe Peers, 642. -He 
declares against a regency, and aga i nst 
Mary'S supremacy, 643. He and- l\1ary 
are declared King end Queen, 647. He 
makes the Declaration of Right, 651. 652. 
His letter to Mary, 659. He accepts the 
crown, 654. He is proclaimed, 655. - • 

Williams, Sir William; Solicitor G.neral, 
999. 840. His conduct on tbe trial 'Ot 
the Bisbops, 977. 979. 982. His ba
ronetey, 415. He attempts to obtain an 
audience with William, 574. He sup
ports the Whigs in the Convention, 621. 

Wiltshire, Charles Paulet, Earl of, 454. 
619. 

Wincanton; skirmish at, 509. 
Winchester; opposition of its inbabitants-to 

J ames's arbitrary plans, 996. _ 
Windham, John; his speech. in oppositi,!n 

to the standing army, 27. 28. 
Witsen, Nicholas, 600. . 
Worcester; interruption of Roman Catbo
• lie worship at, 99. 
Wright, Sir Robert; appointed Chief Jus

tice of the King's Bench, 272. 273. His 
conduct on the special commission to 
Magdalene College, 297. 298. 

-Wycher!ey, William; converted to R!i
manism, 195. and note. 

Yarmouth, Earl of; his returns to James', 
questions to the magistrate., 325. 

York, Duchess o£ See Hyde, Anne. 

Zulestein; his embassy to England ftS en· 
voy between William and the English 
Protestants, 257. 258. He is sent to 
congratulate Jam •• on tbe birth of bis 
son, 563. H~ carries William's ml'SSn~ 
to James, 571. His conversation with 
James, 573. 

END OF THE SECOND VOLUME. 
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